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Jet' h1 e.T1-(0
!, • auto tre
, at• nto tt are atielt -stiapned trithe maricet . The pioneer nistiakert-
' man was FA Boisibero, vathe offered for sale al big' boxes of ail-pies.
Two customers approached the nut-
chine. "How much?" they inquired.
"Seventy-five cents a bushel," re-
sponded Steele. "and won't sell less than
a bushel to anyone."
Charles Goodman, 977 Washington
Street, and D. Lerner, Castle street,
mch bought a bushel. They were the
first purchasers of municipal market
wares.
W. C. Quinn, assistant superintendent
sf markets, took this occasion to mount
the Stump. "Thle ground," he an-
nounced, "has been leased for three
years. By that timethe market will be
big success. Thanks are due to MayorCurley. The city will supply a lightdelivery wagon," he added. "A bushel
of apples is rather inconvenient to
carry in one's pocket."
fit/
M.' DIRECTORS
GR7VE THE MAYOR
He Fails to See Humor in
Their Joke About Layirn
Coe TraaleC
A bolt of sarcasm was launched at the
t airectors yesterday by Mayor Cm--
a het) informed that the understand-
;„ een the direetore mid the rep-
rtatiic:s of the Elevated company
laying' trolley teecks to the
, and Cannuonwcalth piers NV S
The' agreemeniCr+m,aufe4 the
eS".• a "joke."
press by the mayor himself was that
the port directors were to lay the truck,
tt their own expense, tater to he rid tic.
misted by the Elevated crunpany att.!
members of the Poston Fish Mat -m
:id Corporation. This aureemttnt was
lectured to he a farce by Chairman ale-
.aaeeney of the port directora.
Chairmiin MeSweeney suid: "Why, no
melt agreatnent was made.' One of the
iireetors became impatient at Timrs-
y's meethr; at thS rooms of the public
service commtesion and remarked as a
tilt of sarcasm that he supposed the port
directors should stand the expense I if
the proposed extension of the tracks.
The remark was made In a spirit of fan
• a moment."
.only and was mocrotonaeriously for
When this information wa1414., tou
Mayor Curley he retorted: "It is unfortu-
nate that the port directors are such a
locos° body, as they certainly are paid
enough money to he more serious. They
have been footballing thin propos.tion
ever since last March and it le about
time they stopped It. I underetood that
their proposition was made in good faith
- yesterday and I think every one elsedid." 
•
cef
AISO
ALARM FAILS TO
TEST ANYTHING
Fire Department Flags Parker
Hill Experiment and Citi-
zens Name Coinmittee.
A is't •)2stThe attempt of tolitrim ; A.
Watson to some] the fire alarm box on
Parker 11111 yesterday afternoon just to
see how long it would take apparatus to
INWARD OFFICiCI lt)
taxpas era the outlying *beds may
pay their taxes next week in certain Pre
houses, court houses, and other mrcnl-
cipal buildings designated by City Col-
lector John J. Curley, thus avoiding a
trip to City Hall. These buildings will
he open for the payment of poll, per-
sonal and real estate taxes every week •
day from 7 o'clock in the morning to 9
o'clock at night. Thias is done to make
the payment more ecinverdent for the
taxpayers and to avoid the last minute
rush that usually takes place at the
city collector's office on the last day of
October, for interest on the taxes be-
gins Nov. 1.
The buildings have been designated as
follows:resell the scene was frusttated, and al- Municipal building on Colunthis road,though the councilman pulled down the ward it, for 'the payment of taxes of
hook and took pains to call up fire head-I ward 15 and the lower part of ward 20.
Court house at Field's Corner, for thequarters to see tf the alarm had been
registered, there was no clang of gongs part of ward 24.
upper part of svAll arab taaa firer
I I,
and Watson waited, in vain. II* Library- buildin n man square. for
As a result of the non-appearance of the upper part of ward 24.
the. apparatus in response to the "test'
alarm, Councilman Watson declared last
eight at a meeting of Parker Hill citi-
zens in Tremont Hall, Roxbury Crossing.
that Chief Peter McDonough of the
lire department was unfit to be in charge
as acting commiesioner.
"1 telephamed to Chief McDonough
that at 3 o'clock I was going to sound
.1 II alarm from the box on Parker Hill
Municipal building on ProadwaY,to see how long it would take the aPPaa South Boston, for wards 13, It and 15,ratus to climb the 11111," said Councilman
Watson. "After pulling the hook wait,
ed 12 minutes for the tire kit to appear
on the scene, anciaglatimal. saelpphrejarler.
headquarters agaaillbj 3
telephone operator at fire headquartis Anti „iv g S
Councilman Watson added that th frlya ouce w A TcON/
informed him that he had been give,
Instructions not to sound an alarm t.
the engine houses if a box was soundcs
from Parker Hill at 3 o'clock.. "But tia
alarm should have been sounded," eel( . .
Mr. Watson. "flow eltd• Chief Me law Decides Not to ProsecuteDonough know absolutely that thea,
was no fire on the bill Oven ii I hut
Councilman but Wants Caseinformed him that I was going to Bonne'
the box. Then, again, it might hay,
been an Incendiary who used my nana to Be a Warning.
and thought that the chief would not
send the depaatment out and out
accomplished.'
F- --t4---plan to burnligliVilipso Mayor Curley decided, after conference
•Ith Fire Chief Peter McDonough yes-
be
The purpose Meeting
was to discuas better fire protection oridina,y,'i,hytioanta jkaenineoti 1.,fat.a.kvactstion against
for the district and the advisability of
the empting to sound all alarm from a boxPlacing permanent apPanttus on
agreed that n Parker Hill. "I will be lenient 'WithM. It wan unanimously
im," said the mayor, "in order that Mssome netion on more adequate protec-
atm may servo es a warning to him-Don should 10, taken, and thls commit-
elf and to any one else who may feeltee was appointed to petition Mayor
nenned to tamper with the fire boxes.Curley: Ralph Cosset), Edmund A.
talked It over with Chief McDonoughBurke, Francis MeCourt, James Fox,ind he told me all the facts in the cruie.Jainee Nolan, Victor McImaa, Ambrose believe he was justified In not sendingWoods, Councilman James A. Watson. mt the apparatus."
'Edward rendley and Edward Halloran. it was at first thought that the mayorCouncilman Watson, in relating his
—.could refer the !natter to the districtexperience of the afternoon, also said ittornes, but the mayor declared "itthat he had had some difficulty In Open-
,s111 not he necessary to prosecute him."Arm the door of the tire alarm box and Under the revised ordinances of thethat he doubted whether a woman or chapter 47, section 97, there is achild could have opened it withoutProhibition against tampering or med-aseintance. He declared that, although 1.0 ing with fire signal box withouttreaeury for men ap- MalOrSOO now In the Curley had been invited to be
present last night, he bad not come and 
from the Are department. ThePropriation for pretectien for Par- penalty Is a fine of $20 for each offeneaher 11111. did not even respond to the invitation The penalty under the statutes it• moreA petition was signed by several ores- of the citizens.
ent, protesting against the estnblishment Ambrose -Woods said he had been 'ion 24, rt 648415 ltahwa a'nhyappterso2nt0'es-heeof a garbage incinerator at Wit IA and fighting for lieller fire protection In the or the par/into° of giving a false alarmHAHN* etreets. Representative. P. Jo- district for more than 25 years. Ile add- eantome and without MUMS tampere ofeeph MeManue of ward 19 declared that ed that he had bilked aith Mayor Cur- mimes with a the signal box may hrthe $20,000 appropriation for the Mein- . ley abnut it, and hail euggested to untehed by a fine not exceeding 8500erator should be transferred to the tire that the citY take the old reservoir r imprisonment not eltceedlnir
atation project, es the incinerator was property and et Oct a fire etatIon at a iatt.s, or both.
cost of $10,000 upon It and spetat *WOO fornet an absolute necessity.
s.William IL Sullivan and several eta itr,l,ascInsugzur
em's spoke.
eity
fire
Minton Hall, Jamaica Plain. for the
upper part of ward 23, which would in-
clude West Roxbury, RoslIndale and
Mt. Hope section.
Curtis Hall, Jamaica Plain, for the
lower part of ward 23, and for ward 22.
Old Town Hall. Brighton, for ward 25.
Engine house In ward 26.
Court house on Roxbury etreet, for
wards 17, 14, 19 and 21.
FIRE ALARM TEST
600. Busna--„.„--„A, pus
SOLD FIRST MORNING
OF NEW CITY MARKET
Lagging Opening Disappoints Early Crowd,
 b4t Salve
Reported Indicate Brisk Trade After the
Increase in Disease Results in acT F.arrners Began to Arrive.ucT 1 1914
uirri num )1 iR3
CITY HEALTH 
BOARD
Official Warning to the
The first municipal market da
y in Boston will be known to h
istory
att apple day, tribute to the 
bumper crop yielded this year in 
Massachu-
setts,- Five wagons, including 
an auto truck, disposed of 600 
bushels of
Diphtheria has been Increasing stead- apples this mor
ning. At noon the market was c
losed for repairs.
ily in Boston for the last eve weeks with Mayor Curley 
visited the square. Castle street an
d Shawmut avenue.
the result that up to yesterday 
240declared the ash and dirt pil
es unsightly, and decreed they be 
removed
cases and 15 deaths had been reported.thia afternoon at the city'
s expense. Tomorrow a general sal
e of fruit
In the last week there were 6'3 cases
and six deaths.gp-t ji i lin ei 
and vegetables is schedule
d to take place. Saturday will b
e known as
Francis X. INIalioney or the 
board or1$1 per barrel. 15 cents a
 peck. 
, 1 I le
-----
-- -
----
----
-
health has appealed to all residents of 
"I believe the market will 
be a success." NvZ :,:ayor Curley's op
ti-
the city, particularly parents of smittmlstic 
declaration. "Big things have sma
ll beginnings. 1 can tell better
!children, to secure medical treatment on Saturdav. in 
time We expect to lay cement in 
the field and connect it
Because of s Increase 
chuirmn,windfall apple day. 
Apples will be sold at the sii
ervi,s ftr,r rice of
"Upon investigat 'on it was fount
that in many of these eases there hai
been a delay in calling physicians. I
these cases had been reported prompt
ly, and proper treat sent administered
many of these death, might, ha,,,E, bee,
prevented. Parew and guardians n
children who fm.,1 11 front ft privet-
Physician are red r41 to give node
to the board ,,r hcalth or telephon
Fort Hill MOO and a rhymiclati will h,
immediately sent to Investigate thee
esn Plb.fa
diphtheria have been reported thi;
city, as against 36 cases the correspond 
swer queries. Presently he. disappeared.
log week of last year. There have. beet ,"I'm no 
detective," he grumbled. "I
six deaths this week, as against two tin can't find it," and was not se
mi again.
corresponding week of last year. One small man, carrying a hag :old a
immediately if any of the children or with city water.- 
A r- 1014
adults complain tie suffer with 
yFl[i
Neighborhood clube banded t
ogether to • red e t e high cost of liv-
throat affection. -Mere is no epidemic
to be feared," said Dr. Mahoney 1 i
s. !ng, women with ba
skets, men with satchels, kiddies w
ith pennies in
night, "hut the disease has taken r 
their lists — all collected 
at Castle street' and Shawmut avenu
e at 7
malignant form during the last fee 
o'clock this morning, only to 
instigate a game called Find the Munic
ipal
weeks and we want to wake up tie Mar
ket.
people to the necessity of sending for t. They looke
d high, low, around and 'ab
out---250 would-be marketers.
physician in time. The tendeney is ItOt There was hunting 
and wiping of specs—but no sign
 of stalls. Visions
to can a doctor just for A sore throat 
hut diphtheria ,i:ts with just a eon " 
-,'f, low-priced apples, eggs. ce
lery and carrots diseppeared in the m
ists
throat."
Tice disease N jtfrsttno ictfaA of a cloudy 
morning.
n the 
week ending Sept. 5, when there Were
Cars banged by, pedestrians 
passed, trucks lumbered on, life went
29 caser and one death. In the foliewitm on as it
 always does at the corner 
of Castle street and Shawmut avenue.
week there were only 28 cases and In the open spac
e, where the stalls should ha
ve been, stood only a lonely.
,deaths. There was continued decrees -
'In the. week ending Sept. 19, when ther dump 
wagon.
were 25 cases and no deaths. Then sud "Where's the M
unicipal Market:-
denly the following week diPhtherirl A babel of voices rose:
took a jump with 47 eases and three
deaths. In the week ending Oct. 3 1.
-."isn't this Castle street 1"
were 48 rases and live deaths, and hat, "Isn't thi
s Slut wmut avower
week there were 0 cases and six deaths, "Isn't this Thursday, 
oct . 167"
These eases, according to Dr. M 1
honey, are not cent ralized, t hey 
"Something is wrong--
scattered about the city.
The statement Issued by the board o'
Icecittic is as follows:
"The board of health desires to cal
I the attention Of the public, and especial
ly fathers and mothers of children Ic
the great importance and necessity n 1
sending for a physician immediately I
any of their children or members of tin
family complain or suffer with Ali;
"Where's the municipal market
.Nt the critical moment a policem
an
paraded by. The crowd rushed towa
rd
him. "Where is the market?" they 
want-
ed to know.
The policeman removed his helmet and
wiped his brow. He regai,:c4the irate
multitude with an expression akin to
throat affection. terror. "Blam
ed if I know," he tephed. market In school." he explained. "How
Axil' i..i9R
"During the past week 63 cases o He shook his head and refused to an
- kin re.
at o'clock at Shawmut avenue and
Castle street.''
-Weil, well." said the man, "they're
still delaying." and strolled O.
Toward s o'clock the crowd
hut the school children began
to arrive in groups. They skipped across
the street, eager for excitement, "The
market opens today." they announced.
When they reached the empty field
they looked bewildered. 'There ain't
any market." decided a small girl.
Two-Foot Brother Weeps.
Her two-foot brother, in overalls, a
sweater arel a dirty face, raised his
voice in woe, "I gotta tell abolit this
OCT 1
About 8:30 people began' to cl&eTh_ that
tile market was. like Utopia., a place of
dreams. l'hey hurried away to sehool.
Imam and office. eager to tell the aston-
ishing tale of the opening Of the first
load of trouble, pranced hriek and forth, munici
imi market i t the Hub.
My wife. wunied some History repeats itse
lf. In pracU:ally
kept. reiterating. "I go home with- ev"Y 6tY where 
Rh
Ilsb a nitirdeipal niarkPt has been :made
out them." success has arrived slo
wly. The 
Every tic body spoke to everybody- else! t1011 
a MOTlg hucksters, PushCart men,
, grocers and middlemen is tremendous.
and demanded a solutiozi of the ;nye- qn a few months this stioare will he
ern. Ea ell wagon that lumbered down; hustling with marketmen 'and buyers
i,"
the cureet was eagerly watched, tut
they all mowed by. One man produeed 
ens vromae declared. "Beitrii remember
the opening dee With
a dinning from wed Y* Trav04M •
"44.tra'a=
elL.
dOUANA 
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'ED CROSS NIJR8E,
S RAISE $1250
AMONG BOSTON 
COMMON CROWD
S
Costume of Calling O
ver 100 Circulate 
About Band Stand
 and
Where Baseball Enthu
siasts Watched Heral
d Bulletins—Flags
Sold at Varying Prices
 and Pinned to Coat 
of Purchasers.
th0
lurses Who Sold 
Flags on Common
 to Aid Red Cross 
Fund. From Left
 to Right—Miss 
Mary Fennesse
y, Dr. 'aura
A. C. Hughes, Mrs.
 Alford Cooley, Se
cretary Metropolita
n Chapter of the 
Red Cross; Miss
 Katherine Lori
ng,
Miss Louisa P. Lor
ing, Emergency Secr
etary of the Ametr
ean Red Cross.
More than MO nurs
es in cap and uni
-
,rm volunteered their s
ervices yester-
day ...._ternoon and so
ld to the holiday
crowds on the Comm
on numerous litt
le
flag pins to raise mon
ey for the Euro-
pean war relief fund
 of the Red Cross
Society.
The attractive wor
kers proved unusu-
ally persuasive and 
after they had bus
-
ied themselves for
 nearly two hour
s
with the throngs wh
ich had gathered to
listen to the munici
pal hand concert or
to watch the bas
eball score board 
or
rhe Herald succeede
d in obtaining ap-
)roximately 5140.
Without any formali
ty the volunteer
the hand started to
 play the overtu
re
of the program.. Th
ey were led by D
r.
Laura A. C. Hug
hes, who, bearin
g a
large Red Cross b
anner, set them a
n
I example of energet
ic collecting met
h-
ods.
It was rot long 
before the young
women had passed t
hrough the dense
ly
packed crowd about 
the band stands, a
f-
fixing the little red f
lags here and there
wherever they foun
d a purchaser. 
Af-
ter that they tried
 even the straggler
s
in other parts of the
 Common and wer
e
ready for the bulle
tin enthusiasts afte
r
the baseball game 
was ended.
Assisting in the dir
ection of the sale
were Miss Louisa P
. Loring, emergency
secretary for New
 England: M as tins
el
vorkers made their ap
pearance juet as Newt
on, Miss Katherin
e Loring, Mrs.
0(3 1:3  Jc,14 
Alford Cooley, s
ecretary of th
e metro-
politan chapter of
 the Red Cross
; Mime
Mary Fennesse
y, Mrs. Daniel 
MacKay
and Mrs. Daniel 
A. Mackay.
The committee wa
s assisted by Cha
rles
Gibson of the par
k and recreatio
n com-
mission, James 11
, Phelan, chair
man of
the Red Cross co
ncert committee;
 John
B Graham, cha
irman of time C
olumbus
day committee, 
end Daniel A. Ma
cKay
of the general c
ommittee.
O r the ..volunteer corp
s Carney Hosp
i-
tal sent the la
rgest delegation.
 Other
groupa came fr
om the Long 
Island,
PoolhbY, New 
England and no
mee.
pailiti hospitals. 
The Boston Y. M..
 C.
U. gave time us
e of its rooms t
o the.
ecoryirrOttee and t
here the returns .
were
mixdei and cotrite
d last night.
••
10011N Ac, — vcir,
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"May it - etyrittieteliSSo threw faieti
stens "When the °muse of, bet e -drift
wits from the benighted People. mayhey find our gates, open sAs •efAil,k - 1:f the
vigorous and energetic raise or other
land, who have always done much to
assure tie progress of our nation.
"The progress of hums say and the
C
elevation of roan to his true. position of
I, liberty wasof als7s7u6redwbhyen a, the i;id iDAY'ghgta gave 
i Washington in our hour of need, again
1 50 years ago, when lig gave us Lincoln
in our bour of need, and again today,
when He gave us our present Chief
Fine Weather Draws Hosts of Executive, who will strive that the spirit
of constructiveness may prevail in our
People to Features of a land, and that the day may soon come
when the soldiers of peace will outnum-
ber the soldiers of war."Varied Program.
"Star Spangled Banner" Sung.
,
• „i , At the close of the mayor's address
With fair skier and weather conditiooa the spectators under the leadership of
I nearly perfect, Boston celebrated Co-Edward J. Bromberg sang "The Star
CELEBRATE
The
holder likes to do Owe , Wer-
t:et otherwise unfortunate men
 on the
oayroll, and thereby give them a
most in the world. This attitude
ihows in a multitude of happenings,
'Itch small in Itself, but in the aggra-
'ate costing cotragmiktri very
eavilS. 113til i.
Under the present state adminis-
ration, for esatespbs the. legitimate
eeds of our great eleemosynary in-
Muttons have been cut to the bone,
0 V. Walsh has been little short of
ienurious in his efforts to rescue the
tate from a needlessly high tax, by
Attacking the big and the necessary
flti the fundamental things. But he
'oes not hesitate to order a needless
:thlition to the payroll of a depart-
lumbus day fittingly with a variety otSpangled Banner.' The exercises were , Siena The same contrast 
appears
observances, patriotic, p porting and ended with a drill by the companies ! n the city of Boston. Its highwa
ys
Popular. The surnmerish temperatuis from Fort Andrews on an inclosurej vere never in so horrible a 
condition
and the numerous events scheduled at west of the playground. .8 they are today. Its 
municipal ex-
different hours drew immense crowds. The guests of honor of the city, for- tienditures never so great 
as they
and from morning until late at night mer Gov. Andrew J. Montague of Vii-- ire today. But in b
oth state and city,
the streets were thronged. gin's; Frederick A. Pezet, Peruvian tind wherever th
e Democracy pre-
An additional feature which contrib. trini,ter, and Edward Albes of the .ails, the zeal of its leaders for gst-
Mayor Curley and members of the COM- tc city. The Italian committee efter
imittee were met at the City Club by a artIcipatlng in the flag-raising exer-
military detail under command of Capt. uses on the Commoa went to Louis-
J. D. Watson and wnre escorted along iurg square, where it placed a wreath
Beacon and Charles street to the flag- ,n the statue of Columbus. Thence
staff. In the escort were men from four went to the Public Garden, where
cruisers at the navy yard and four corn- put a wreath at the base of the
panics from Fort Andrews. vashington statue, then to Park
mare, where It put a wreath on the
atue of Lincoln, and finally to the
.athedral of the Holy Cross, where it
laced a wreeth at the base of the
Silumbus statue there.
The committee was headed by Joseph
emit-au-a and Included 35 well known
sten Italians.
multitude took on an attractively color• Thousands of persons gathered in ;
not too uPpular variety—he was eager
ful appearance. There were few 
wit.) lite afternoon around the rarkman to ger things- done in an econ
omical
were not decorated with badge,
 stream- Remorittl bandstand on the Common And efficient way, just exactly as he
er or hat lifer clat,r9111 r pre
f- or the afternoon concert, during which
erence, 
tureeti from Boston and Lowell hoes' f .
e add have been in his own great in-
To 
collected funds for the European nti trim 
establishments. He bad few
men .
contribute to is gener enjoy-
t of the holiday the city had 
pre- var fund of the Red cross Society. second cousins whom he was trying
pared a pleasing program and the var
i- The official program closed in the to "place." One might, with ail due ,
ous public buildings were appropriate
ly waming with a patriotic .meeting at respect, say of him what Senator.
decked with carefully blended streamers. iym
phony Hall in the interest of unl-
The holiday was announced officially 'email
 peace. There were fireworks randier said of the 
late President
when a salute of 21 guns boomed at sun- lisplays at the lonimon, Marine l levela
nd—that "he did not lose an
rise from the Charlestown navy yard. 'ark and
 at Franklin Field. ' excessive amount of sleep over the
The first event on the municipal program Interesting features of the day's cele- '
, was a flag raising of the national colors ration were the various exercises 
troublee of other people." This is a
and of the city flag on the Common. onducted by the Italian-Americans o
f fair estimate of Draper. But he
wanted the state's business doles with
as little burden to the taxpayers—or
ie the everybody—as possible. That
was his point 0. j
Under the last Republican admin-
istration an emergency task involv-
ing computers for a few days was
turned over to a special computing
factory, which did it on a business
basis, without reference to patronage
or pull. Today, the same task is
turned over to a hastily summoned
group of incompetents, whose po-
litical backers roll the few dollars
thus obtainable under their tongues,
WALSH OR WCALLILIcal. No one who is not close to
Ike a sweet morsel. The Incident is
radical operations can realize what
The greatest difference which /Oils difference means, and h
ow wide
whether Welsh or McCall wins In the 
Its ramillcations. It is an Open
will Make to the commonweal 
ire
test of three weeks from toda y 
lheation how long general business
altogether 
is 
not
be successfully conducted in any
sammunIty whose political leader-
11X..
days the people of the 'nations across publican f wii McCa 
lessed and determined to make. places
lays, from the results of economic in- i
n manning the state bureaus and of.
people seek it today—as a haven of re-
fuse—because ihe rulers of their homes
were individuals rather than the people.
The country has been the refuge and
the asylum for the downtrodden of
every land, and this nation has thy'?
Itlk.
toward 
leotards and 'tflees, has ft wholly different ettitutIQ
Public appropriations from 'esults spell
the Democrats hereabouts. ThvIr ,.41""881°11thas-wh
Prevalent feeling iii one of insensiatt "
and inaattattak 1 • 
uted much to give the city a particu - Pan-American Union were entertained
larly gala appearance was the presence at luncheon at the City Club. 
ing friends on the payroll, ap-
of the great horde of fans—and thers W. T. A. Fitzgerald presided and the 
moaches the prepONPSist .of , a con-
were many feminine as well as teasel.- Imeeches were for the most part of an suming fire. 
f s,
line enthusiasts—who came early to be Informal nature. Mayor Curley con-1
!ng that he had concealed hitherto a :
i When the late Eben S. Draper was
on lialld in thno for the struggle at ributed to the entertainment by proy- ,
Fenway Park. 
lovernor of Massachusetts, not many
i The vendors of banners of the ri
val illarked talent. He won hearty tip- years ago—anti he was a somewhat
and throughout the morning the moving 'Columbus." 
i tYPle.s.1 Republican executive of theteams found a ready purchasing public lilause by reciting Joaquin Miller's
Mayor Raises the Flag.
Following an opening prayer by the
Rev. Edward A. Horton, chaplain of the.
Senate. Mayor Curley drew the stars and
Stripes to the peak of the pole while the
aand played "The Star Spangled Ban-
ner."
Mayor Curley spoke briefly to the
crowd which was packed closely about
Monument 14;11.
"It is pleasing on this most pleasant
If days to raise aloft the colors' of our
ta evidence from one end of the republicommon country," he said. "with peace
to the miter, with prosperity greater
than ever known in the history of the
iLepublie, and with a greater degree of
happiness in homes ceneequent on that
prosperity.
"The phophecy and wish of the great
Genoese. who came to this country 422 easy of statenent. it 
years ago, has been fulfilled. In those a temperamental matter.. The Res.
;hip lies in. the bands of men Dos-
tlm Atlantic were suffering, as lit these 
Om s 11 is a type. ind get jobs- for friends, at all
luntice, and he sought this country as 
every device. The
form of economic
it sesnmonly
welt of gsoo....4
a4lid P
S•
4 — coeT -/ -1
Pout an "-WU* of oaplko and 'of mefl.
such tue with your help will aid us te
i that fiesteloprnent. We look. there? ore.to you. But we must not look at the
1 Mouth American countries only from
one Ansiz that of selling American
Equality of Woman with M
Urged in Columbus Day
Address
ditat''tifiratt ifitintitif.• "'
FIREWORKS ON COMMON
Band Concert Also Pleases theC E goods to them. For such goods to be People.sold on a greater scale than hitherto As a fitting close to the outdoor cele
it Is necelsary for the United States to bration of Columbus day anniversaryhas been doing all there
. dthfoc SouthP, we 1 yt at 
America, 
I le-rrIl aemust_ibuy:istthemapkroedpuocets- m  was witnessed last night a record'breaking crlowdidof rolple o
ay 
n f tfigeZmk;IN or C
N
that aroJsed Et ,_. neral admiration, and a
band concert that held the grei.t gather-
ing for an hour and a half.
The heavy reports of the bombs that
were shot off in quick succession at-
tracted promenaders from all parts ot
the city, and there was a constant
stream that augmented the throng
around the open space surrounding the
Tarkman bandstand. When the bursts
of multi-colored fire that illuminated the
Common ceased the band played popu-
lar music, interspersed with songs by
several male soloists.
A good deal of amusement was fur-
nished for a part of the big crowd by
two children, about 4 and 6 years old.
, who to the rhythm of the syncopated
music, tangoed about in the gravel, not
entirely oblivious of the fun they were
giving the more dignified adults in the
neighborhood.
flf'IA
Lieut.-Gov. Ba Jotiftlit, th9
ings of the commonwealth, and asked
al ills audience to remember that it was
owing to the discovery by Columbus
that, under this constitution, men were
born free and equal. Mr. Barry called
President Wilson the world's greatest
peacemaker.
Columbus as a Catholic.
The peace note for Columbus day was; The Rt. Rev. Mgr. M. J. Splaine,
sounded last night by Mayor Curley al representing Cardinal O'Connell, spoke
the closing exercises in Symphony Hall of Columbus as "a devout Catholic, who
where, as presiding officer, he pleaded undertook the work of discovering ,
for the constructive, against the de, America In the spirit of a Christian faith 1in God, with the hope that side by side
structive forces, ad urged that thl with the material and intellectual inter-
warlike spirit will disappear only when ests he sought to promote lie might also
true equstlity exists and women enjoy. bear aloft the cross of Christian civilisa-tion and spread the knowledge of God
the same political rights as men., in an unknown land. And that spirit,"
"I tear," said the mayor, "that we.added the speaker, "has never been ab-
sent from our American life since Colum-
bus made it possible to launch a govern-
ment of the people, for the people and
by the people."
Congressman Andrew J. Montague, a
former Governor of Virginia, sketched
the life achievement of Columbus and
praised the contributions of the Italian
race to the progress of the world. He
pointed to the fact that the United
States is not only recognized for its
' power, but is looked up to by every other
country for its opinion In great inter-
national questions. He then proceeded
' to /their what America has contributed
to world civilization in advanced political
Ideas securing human freedom and in in-
stitutions which attract foreigners from
every country on the globe.
SOUNDS PEA
' sible the development of those southerw
lands."
are too prone to assume the attitude so
common on the continent of Europe--
that of defying the destructive forces in
every land and failing fto lay proper
emphasis on the constructive trod hp-
ful forces. I believe we should promote
respect, regard and reverence for the
material and constructive forces in our
own land in order that there may be
more appreciation of such mighty in-
ventive genius as that of Edison, who
has made life so much more pleasant
and useful to us than did such a man
as Napoleon because of his life."
The mayor then dwelt on the tre-
mendous sacrifice women have made
that the race might continue, and having
referred to the conflict in Europe, as-
serted that the warlike spirit will die- 
Refers to Unrest.appear only when true equality exists. ,
M i"Give women equal rights with men," r. Montague closed with a survey o 
he said, "and You will advance that the progress of democracy in the Uniter
great work of peace which. Columbus. States. "There Is unrest," he said "hu' 
it comes of the desire to see and liandbby his courage, determination and self-
what is going on. If you have secresacrifice, made possible on this conti-
nent." committees in Congress and in you
Patriotic Songs by 1000. Legislatte es, secret meetings in you
cablnets, whether right or wrong, aormAbout 1000 pen:ons took part in the people will complain of it. But th,exercises and joined In singing patriotic ArneriCan people are aggressive an,songs. A detachment of officers and progressive. They may sometimes proeafiGrs from the Argentine battleship gross backward, hut the struggleRivadavia occupied seats on the plat-
form and in the body of the hall. Therel
was an organ recital and several organ
selections by Prof. John A. O'Shea, and -
Miss Alice Gentle of the Boston Theatrel
Opera Company sang "Coliumbia, the
Gem of the Ocean," and "To Thee, 0
Country."
The ushers were from the English
high school cadet regiment. One Of
them had to eject a disturber who ad-
being removed.
m. and shrieked hysterically on
dressed some Incoherent sentences to
the may 
!
The meeting was called to order by
Charles L. Burrill, chairman of the
committee of arrangements. Frederic°
Alfonso Pezet, minister to the United
States from Peru, told of the topography ;
and resources of his country, and dwelt •
on the value of the Panama canal as a '
means of brirging the two sections of
the continent closer together.
At the Head of Every Movement.
"The United States " he said "UAL v
stands as a. nation at the head of every,
movement witli has tended toward the
betterment of the human race. You
have achieved 'wonderful things, and
with the opening of the canal you will
he In a Position to help the other sec-
tions of the continent. A great ;noun-
sin barrier. h tevknateei.ti
always for progress.
"The method of our people Is to take
clean, brave chance, and work it ou
with their eyes to the front, sure tha
the result will not be in doubt."
George W. Coleman of the Boston clt,
council then pronounced the benedic•
Bon and the great audience joined ir
singing "America."
HENNESSEY CONFIRMED
AS A COMMISSIONER i
was -4'1th-flied a schoolhouse commis-
WIlliitin Ilennesr. ef Dorchester'
sioner by the civil serviee commission !
yesterday. He took office within an
hour as successor to Charles B. Per-
Idos, who has been unable to return
from England because of illness.
Hennessey . was appol d by the
mayor Out. 1 and the r his con-
urination %%Fuld c e tulay. In the
.mnointment f tunessey to the
schoolhous In salon and Frank
Selberlich he election commissionthe mayor was critkised severely, This
criticism :a believed to be the reason
why both appointments were held upi)y the civil ire (1041111041ttion longerthan usual, 841'e.pow,
e e
r -
THE PERQUISITE HAMA.
How easily tlik habit of granting
perquisites to favored employes in
the administration of a city grows
up and leaves its expensive trail on
the payrolls is told pointedly in the
report of the finance commission, pub-
lished today. The scheme of special
compensation, based on supposedly
extra service, is simple enough to
devise with the aid of an amiable
authority. But it Is most difficult
to break up after it is once started.
The city has so much light, water
and heat at its disposal, the houses
on city property fit so comfortably
the holding of certain jobs that one
administration after another has
found the distribution of these bo-
nuses the natural way of using the
gifts the municipality so hos 1 ably
If the "extr iiffelta* rst
provides. init
discovered as a reason for this be-
stowal of bounty has faded gradually
out of sight, it was a thing to be re-
gretted but not resisted unduly. It
was a memory to be valued. The free
rent and the free privileges hardly
survived until a prosaic investigator
looks up the history of the premium
and proves Its fungus character.
With the ample exhibit of park de-
partment "plums" before him the
mayor shout] be 40:', swiftly to re-
vise the list of irregular rewards.
and pat whatever pay, is due the em-
ployes on a definite basis. Every'
such sllee off Of the income of the
city adds one more needless item to
the constantly growing cost of gov-
ernment. A thorough prunirg of this
list will be valuable not only in itself
but as a slash at the perquisite habit
which has such flourishieg vtgor at
City Hall.
tic mortal In Louis K. Rourke. The re- Oci- —eremony.
•eonarniseloner Rourke 'if the Publfe 
oand lift Lye: 
leaders
sheodf
Works Department was burled un- 
Escorted by tt- lailitnry detail fronthim 
ifour cruisers at the navy yard and four Ithe United Irish 
League at the Parker
noticed In the last council meeting. Itcompardes of the Coast Artillery frotn House. Ile 
is here on a combined trip
total gas lamps have been changed to Boston Common yesterday morning and 
personal business and league work.
—asserted that about one-tenth of therert Andrews, Mayor reirley went tcr ei:
epecitled in the contract. 
Mayor Fitzgerald's
, meet the jump from 40 to 60 candlepower raised the Stars and Stripes and the Ex-
flag of the city of Boston on the big
, ,ilefeat In Ward 6 at both the hands 
of
The others will not be In until late, flagstaff. ecunded the death 
knell of the Fits-
and Rourke has no intention of testing Rev. Edward A. Horton, chaplain of 
gerald active political reign, according
"The renewal of the burners is progress-1 
e Massachusetts en , o er prael ,riS ate ff ed e  
to Mayor Curley yesterday. There Isthe candlepower until all are installed. h  
log as rapidly as possible," says Rourke 
and ex-Senator Edward„  .I. Bromberg 
e much that can still happen, however.
The sage ones at the hall say that the 
singing ef, 7,,.1,itp. star spangled and 
nobody realizes it better than the
things might move "faster than pees!. 
Barrohneerre.",v 
self-same James M. Curley, Boston's
hi..” 
were nea • , _414vi .i.eaie.i',,a: it' b
out , burgomaster.
the flagstaff when the mayor began a
City Hall 
14 brief address, in which he said in part:
"It is pleasing on this most pleasant on Glenway 
street. Dorchester, is .to
The Sarah Greenwood School.
was like a morgue yesterday, according
i
of days to raise aloft the colors of Our be a reality. 
The peculiar verbiage of
to those few who remained on the jolicommon country, with 
peace in evidence the will by which it comes into the
through a little loyalty and much eea6fr0m one end of the repu
blic to the possession of the city by the pnrchaee
of going the way 30 many Eitzgeraldiether, with prosperity greater 
than ever of approximately 60,000 feet of 
-
adjoin-
appointees have been traveling. With 
la'
'known In the history of the republic, ing land has been 
studied legally, and
most of the b losesHall at.ig iisee at City id with a greater degree of 
happiness John Beck, the real estate expert.
tending the ball game, it was witb erita in homes consequent on 
that prosperity. Mayor Curley and the school efflelets
cal eyes that they viewed the ale 1.,,a:11 . "May it continue to throw o
pen its were unanimous in favoring Its ac-
of Fitz at the head of the Royal item_ gates. When the clouds of battle 
drift eeptanee.
era parading toward, the Curley beg. away from the benighted people, ma
y The S5.000 cash gift which aceomPa-
A signal from Fitzgerald and that 'they find our gates 
open as ever to the Died the gift of the 10,000 feet of l
and
!band would have started thumping out vigorous and 
energetic mew of other•will be applied to the construction 
ot
'the tune of Tessin whits th,' ilia.eor was lands, who have 
always done much te ee. eerie.' melding
speaking. Bet nothingt the awl hap-
petted. 
assure the progress of our nation."
After the mayor's address the four
e
!
0G-T 1 4 19
Company 
-
in the first step taken by Couneihnar 
 
'000
Coulthurst to ascertain just how near.
Nearly:7) Hyde 
Park
Persons Hear be given a- domestic science room
the corporation is coming to live ue 
an Ito high s ch l. The appropria
tionoo 
Ite eeetra.ot found a far from antagente (yesterday.
port asked by the City Council from Ho
n. Richard Mc8ce, M.- P.,
Curley 's Address at tof $1080 for thin purpose was signed
 
COMMON BY MAYThe Boston Consolidated Gat
C' tki II 4 - eer 40 drew -13 - /I.
tiMIAIINOTEs FLAGS RAistrot4 tAiti Des
,to is* worth about Wee Isere 
Assail
Ithe City Council will be 
asked by him
to sanction the sale at this figure. 
The
iDearo 5.nd the Rake-Off were self
-dump-
ing meows, their firet dumping be
ing
done when they were sold to the 
city,
aceording to the dope.OR
companies of Coast Artilley y gave a
!drill. In the mayor'e party were Daniel
Election department overtime A. MacKay, Charles L. Ieurrill, 3ohn S.
zooms to have at laet been arranged sat- Barrows, Ede:aiel J. Brombere, .Adeloor
Isfactorily to Mayor curdy. Wheh le Winship, John F. Dever, director o
the "overtime gang" were changed ra e, public celebraVons: Maxtln M. Lomat
$4 a day to $1400 a year by Mayor tem nay and Gen. Wllliam H. Oakes.
!ley recently it was noticed that the
'additions to their ranks were appointed
with the distinct specification that they
eerk necessary overtime withont extra
same thing was done with the old
,eeployees, It now develops, only
different way. They were inforneel
that if they wanted to work free it or-
time whee it eas really necessary they
would be allowed. And if they did not L-. 
C P-
CITY HALL NOTES I
feel like it—one can always get worn
in the subways with a shovel. Pelletier-Mcfsaac-Webber
is the powerful combination of legal
The port directors' names signed as counsel for the Boston
got their little slam from the Throne,pash Market Corporation. There will be
Room at City Hall along with a number
a hearing Oct. 8 at le.30 before the
of others of late when Mayor Curleyle 
learned that a remark he had taken to,Public Service Commission on the peti-
te) in good faith had been made by (Motion filed by the three members of the
of the port diver, a bit of ear- office of the Suffolk district attorney.
casm.
"They get salary enigu 1 14 asking that the Elevated be forced to.9 .0nle
eerious. Port directors as . a jocose ay tracks and provide car service to
than the foothalling sonic of the mewl- SEP 2 r 1914— Jbody do not appeal to me any more he fish pier.
hers are now doing with projects of congressman James A. Gallivan
teal importance." he said.
_ , %tired in Meyor Curley yesterday after-
Councilman "Billy" Woods neon from Washington as follows: "Un-
lit the men who wanted te know derstand committee agreed with Senate
whether porters In Boston could he la m $2,000,000 proposition. Nevertheless
censed and sornpelled Corporation Cohn- than urge and vote for amendment for
eel Puillvan to go digging heck into
--gems harbor. Want you to know I urn
the archives to the year 1741. on the job." There is no danger et the
Porters can oe, lieensed in Boeten entima,yor forgetting it..
now Woods has that information, hie
0o
associates want to keow what . le
zhtere ta
....4toodhEL-D."4
4P 2
going to vf,4111
ante4 t0,`
vinuAL VICTORY
DECLARES CURLEY
Says Five Votes More in
Every Precinct \\could
Have Elected Keliher.
The election aftermath seemed to cen-
ter around the Kellher defeat and the
active participation of Mayor Curley In
the affair.
The mayor was not reluctant in dis-
cussing the defeat. ,
"It was a virtual victory," he said
last evening: "Five votes difference in
each precinct would hnve meant a vic-
tory for Kellher hi the face of over-
whelming odds, In which he did not
'Ineve the support of a single organiza-
tion. Any plerality against Kellher less
than 1600 is a virtual victory.
"One great feature war the smashing
11' the Fitzgerald control not only by
Kdiher but by the two anti-Eitzgerald
House canilltiatee In Ward 6."
The polite:lens were mitit in,strong: eel-
anise yesterdaye-the winner heing busy
teeeptieg felicitation", fin atukis4pkg/
'calm! lixth
latia
7
0,00e an Atentur of capit
al 41114 'Of /nen' IditritifTli
ffirirEnWil
tg. .
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l, the houses
on city pr
operty fit so
 comfortab
ly
the holding 
of certain jobs 
that one
administration
 after an
other has
found the 
distribution o
f these bo-
nuses the n
atural way 
of using the
gifts the m
unicipality so
 hos itabl
y
provides. W
ilv
If the "extr
••
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O
11 All NOM FLAGS RAISEDV
BOStOri COBSOlidated Gat COMMON BY MAYO
1COMriny
' meet the jump from 40 to CA candlepower raised the Stars and Stapes and the 
ralci s
rpeellled in the contract, 
Ex-Mayor Fitzge
nag of the city of Boston on the 
big',Iefeat in Ward (3 at both the hands of
The others will not be in until b)10, flagstaff. sounded the death 
knell of the Fitz-
and Rourke has no intention of testing Rev. Edward A. Horton, chaplet,: of gerald 
active political reign, according
"The renewal of the burners is progress- 
the Massachusetts Senate offered raver 
to Mayor Curley yesterday. There is
the candlepower until all are installed,
log as rapidly as possible," says 
Rourke.n tor Edward 3' Ilron I ePr 'led 
still happen. however,
1.110 sage °nee at the hall say that Banner."1; 
singing of "The
might move 'faster than possl- There were nen IWO 4teetilorts: about
r 
Spangled 
self-same James M. Curley, Boston's
anti nobeily realizes it better than the
much th.it can
iandtheex-Sea  .sta ' 'g
'the flagstaff when the mayor began a 
burgomaster.
OGT 4 191
in the first ta•.ep teken by Coundlinar Near),5000 Persons
Coulthurst to aereertale just how near
the corporation is °omit g to live up Lai Curley's Address at
laeato 113'v/oath about 1610 tteirassas
'the City Council will be asked by 
: hem:
to sanction the eale at Ms figure. The
R
iDearo and the Rake-off were 
self-dump-
'Ing ecows, their first dumping being
done e hen 1 hey were sold to the city,
according to the dope.
LI Hyde Parkear to be given a domestic science room
lin its high school. The appropriatio
e
'of $1060 for thin purpose was signed
Its contract found a far from ante.genis- (yesterday. C ,
tic nualal in Louis K, Rourke. The re- uc7-
earl ke(1 by the City Connell from Hon. Richard McG
hee., M. P.,.
Works Department was burled urn- 
Escorted by Intlitery detail from 
visited Mayor yairle • and later lunched
anarnissioner Rourke of the Putafil
noticed In the last council meeting. ItiPtiur 
cruisers at the navy yard and four it ho United Irish league at 
the Parkerwith 
him and a number of leaders of
aaserted that about one-tenth of the
companies of the Coast Artillery from house. Ile 
is here on a combined trip
total pais lamps have been chenged to
Port Andrews, Mayor Curley went ti 0,V 
personal business and league work.
_—
Boston Common yesterday morning and
4 brief address, in which he said !n part: The Sarah Greenwood SchoolCity Hall "it is pleasing on this MOSt pleasant on Glenway street Dorchester, is ao
wa.s like a morgue yesterday, accestiingjef days to raise aloft the colors of our be a 
reality. The peculiar verbiage of
to those few who remained on the jobeommon country, with peace in evidence the will
 by which it comes into the
through a little loyalty and much fearifrom one end of the republic to the 
possession of the city by the purchase
,of going the way :to many Fitzgerald pther, with prosperity greater than ever of 
approximately 50,000 feet of adjoin-
appointees have been traveling. Withtnown In the history of the republic, ing land 
has been studied legally, and
most of the his noises at City of- d with p, greater degree of happiness John 
Beck, the real estate expert,
tending the ball game, it was with crai- lin homes com,equent on that prosperity. mayor 
Curley and thc scheel
cal eyes that they vlewed the approach "May It continue to throw open its \•:ere 
unanimous in favoring its ac-
of (Pits at the head of the Royal Root_ gates. When the clouds of battle drift -.0 lance.
parading toward the Curley box, away from the benighted peopl
e, may The K5,001 cash gift which accompe-
a signal from Fitzgerald and that 'they find our gates open 
as ever to the nied the gift of the 10,00o feet of land
hand would have started thumping out vigorous anti energetic races of 
other will be applied to the construction of
'the tune of Tessie while the mayor was lands, who have always done much to is eehaof
speaking. But 
nothipened. 
assure the progress of our nation."ng ”r tho s,,rt hap-
After the mayor's address the four
companies of Coast Artillery gave a
Election department overtime 
Idrill. In the mayor's party were Daniel
A. MacKay, Charles la leurrill, John S.
(seems to hart at last beee arralated sat- Barrows, Edward J. Bromberg, Addisor
isfactorily to Mayor (!iirely. When L. Winship. John F. Dever, director o
the "overtime gang" were changed fr, e public celebrations; Martin M. Lomat
$4 a day to $1400 a year by Mayor (ae•
(ley recently it was noticed Mit, t 
ney and Gen. William H. Oakes.
'additions to their ranks were appoint,
-with the distinct specification that th-y
work necessary overtime without extra
pay.
The Same thing was done with the old
employees, it now develops, only
tlif,rent way. They were informed
that if they wanted to work free over-
time when It was really necessary they
would he allowed. And if they did not /
feel like it—one can always get work
in the subways with a shovel. Pelletier-McIsaac-Webber.
CITY HALL NOTES I
Room at City Dail along with a number a hearing Oct. 8 at YO.30 before the
of others of late when Mayor CurleYI
learned that a remark he hrel taken iolPublic Services Commission on the pett-
ha in good faith had been made by (Mellon filed by the three members of the
of the port dhoti. a bit of ear-
ca sm. 
'office of the Suffolk district attorney,
"They get salary en 1 .14 1s9 llgeome-asking that the Elevated be forced to
serious. Port directors
ihody do not appenl to ins any /nominee fish pier.
as jneosellity tracks and pr-ide
than the footballing some of the mem- 
,ok.„ za se6r i9141ce to
hers are now doing with projects or Congressman James A. Gallivan
teal Importance.- he said.
—
wired to Mayor Curley yesterday after-
loon from Washington as follows: "Un-Councilman "Billy" Woods
is line ill who wanted t know derstand committee agreed with Senate
whether porters in Boston could he m $1,000,000 proposition. NevertneleSS
censed and compelled Corporation Colin- shall Urge and vote for ,emendrnent for
eel Sullivan to go digging back Iritoemr harbor. Want you (0 know I an.
the archives to the year 17-11. on the job." There Is no danger of the
Porters can be licensed in Penton andmayor forgetting 11 a, a
now Woods has t' at Information, hts
associates want tc know what he to
going to do wiih ..pookinit$%‘ A46The Good $hithep Dearo.
- nlater Gee rt to  taxa
rfrzfilliVI 1%5N11
-f!r* ,
is the powerful combination of legal
The port directors names signed as counsel for the Boston
got their little Siam from the Throne,Fish Market Corporation. There will be
- 
vitt-NAL VICTORY
DECLARES Man
Says Five Votes More in
Every Precinct Would
Have Elected Keliher.
The election aftermath seemed to cen-
ter around the Keliher defeat and the
'active perticipatirm of Mayor Curley in
the affair.
The mayor wits not reluctant In dis-
cussing the defeat. ,
"It was a virtual victory." he said
last evening. "Five votes difference hi
each precinct would have meant a vic-
tory for lieliher hi the face of over-
±whelming odds, In which lie did lint
have the support of a single ovganiza-
lion. Any plurality against Keliher less
than 1600 is a virtual victory.
Lth"One great feature was the smashinge Fitzgerald control not only byiter hut icy the two anti
-Fitzgerald
lleose candidates In Ward e."
The politicians were tait in strong eV1-
derive yesterday, the winners being busy
iceepting adieltatfenti aria attending,'
,
'other )ittle , 
waotad
,
. • •
the presiding officer, Mayor Curley. At 
e se re or
itt feet was the very bat with whiehilI'en 
; tn ger Stallings almost told his
he renowned "Hank" knocked 
el name. But summed up, owner,
mager and players admitted the real
three-bagger. the mask Mine on the
iret consisted mostly of hard work,
wali just above. The last ball pitched
by 'Rudolph was on the table. A lee_ aerie and more hard work. Players
eised picture of e bell player and a hig 1 all the blame for the victory On the
letter 'B" in ice were the features of inager, the nuenager laid It onto the
the decorations, which caused some of
the fans to remark. as the lee melted, 'yers, 
The guests agreed that in all
at they hoped it was not emblematical ibabillty, both were telling the truth.
the fate of the Braves. was a good example of a mutual ad- !
The boye who brought home the beam ration society working overtime.
Ire eulogized from every pa/stele WM, Wand ge.ghenz Citatory told of the \
1/1.W. The 'near sSisilk iffeSbe,4,*.i VtilVaiet ia,t IginerzUzitstraila tAtteettilieeitaitlet~
lv
the teettn Old went heck to work.
ten the warrior, commenced to show
le signs of life he let his contracting
!Mess look after itself to follow the
tines of his team, and he hasn't teen
'it to work since.
U
,tali7nBgam7liehdet OBtligt"te, by WhiteE vmeirtef,,sla la
e the s of is famoas 
otise," and Itvera, "fourteen
re in the business," leader of the
yes on the firing line, told how lie
. 
e,ef,..„,e au'' Ir• Velle Mien s4 'la AVATI
I 
. 4 i ! ! : ) t..n-li-. iitted the umpires had to fire him
orld's Baseball Champions Are th
Guests of Mayor Curley at
Big Banquet.
• of the frame, that being the only
ehod by • which the- could keep him
n talking.
-en the commerci !eaturee of the
a were not evetio! I. for te,e. et—
ers ViQre congratulated upon giving Bos-
ton 11101.0 free advertising in one fell
swoop than It had since they threw the
• tea into the harbor and hung the
' witches on Boston Common, to say
' nothing of bringing half a venire-. dol-
lars in regular money into the city, to
Ilium great be1efit-6f ,Bostoit merchants
and hotel Reepers.
Players in GiTat Humor
The .pla3 era were' in 'Street humor and
were. as leyful 4 kittens fitter the
lone pull hich nnklly landed them on
top of th 41eap. This was the last op-
portunity
tneei Rea
THEIR PROWESS EULOGIZED
BY PROMINENT CITIZENS
Toast Is Drunk in Honor of "Red" Smith, the
Only Absentee—War Weapons Used
in Decorations. CT 15 1914
4, being togetOer until they
et,,yeeer In the spring
trae\Ing tJj,
Maeor irle 111 'nu fettle. lie
0 14
start\I th fe ast by retnarking on the
coinci enc at he, lie chief of the
political, Bieston Braves (meaning the
TammatieteClub, latertne 1-e-0 Bono Pub-
'lie° Club), inlietritrbe congratulating the
baseball Boston Braves. The orchestra
arose to the occasion and rendered
"Tammany,"
1 The mayor said: "Statistics show
Boston to be the most healthful city In
the world, the wealthiest par capita. It
Never before has a victorious body of athletes received such ,t has the best parks, but we would have
verbal honors as were heaped upon the Boston Braves last night, sacrlfleed all this when Gowdy made hishome run. Hard work under responsible
when seventy-five of Boston's prominent men gathered at the leadership Is responsible."
Copley-Plaza, the guests of Mayor Curley, at a banquet tendered, Barry Starts Boom
in honor of the winning of the world's championship. Lieutenant Governor Barry addressetthe gathering as a former bafteber
It was the last official event of the series and it was certainly player and incidentally started a litte
some night. The Braves, every man of them, from "the miracle gubernatorial boom for himself, lie said
man," Stallings, to little Willie Connor "Brother Pane---I have a confession t, the official mascot, were
there to fell how the deed was done. That is, all but one. "Red" is a Reston(' cousin to Connie Mack
Smith, the star third sacker, i; still on a cot in St. Mary's Hospital,
Brooklyn. But he was not forgotten, for in the midst of the festivi-
ties the company arose and drank a toast in his honor.
WAR WEAPONS USED AS DECORATIONS
make. I am a first cousin and my wit
Nevertheless both my wife and I rootei
hard for the Braves. Victory mean
more to Boston and the State than any
thing that has happened in fifty years
It is a wonderful asset. It puts B08101
on the map and means half a minim
dollars in money to Boston merchantsThe huge hall was decorated with the arrlors were told that they we
re 
I
ox-
weapone used by the Braves while they cted to 
repeat the performance nest was once a ball player----"
A voice from the audience: "A pool
• were on the warpath. The idol before one."
which the guests hewed was all trona. i 
Team Secrets Laid Bare "No. A good one, and can prove it,
'or the benefit of their feline-ere, all too, I was captain of a team in South11011 Indian placed directly In front of Boston, and many a player on that team
went direct to the big leagues. I am
responsible for your victory, for every
time I went to a gems the horn, team
won. When I get through being gov-
ernor—"
Same voice from the ein143nce: `Tiovs-
ornor?"
"I said governor. When T eet through
(Continued on Page 4--C..oluran 6,)
Jor/RntylL, oer /vfq
WATSON MAY
• BE PROSECUTED
 
 
uCT 1 5 1914
Sent in A,larm From Parker Hill Box and Won't
Say \Tv/ether T.Inere IvVas
CouhAlvan
_
Life.
at noon reet
rived a la
call from -Mr. Watson, and 
he IN,
was going to sound an alarm fro
in
box in Parker Hill, in Roxbury.
 I told
him not to do. it, het before 
I could
warn him further he hung up t
he re-
eeiver.
"Immediately 1 called up lire
 head-
quarters and told the operator o
n duty
in the fire alarm office - net to send
 out
the altirm. I understand the alarm W
at
eceiyed at heedquarters, but it Wf
la
not sent out by them, and ther
efore
none of the apparatus In the dis
trict
was called out.
"1 know of no reason why Mr. Wat-
son should have sounded the alarm a
nd
he Is liable as well as any other person
If he violates the statute which makes
the soeneing of s felea alarm a crimi-
nal offense. 1 dld not notify the polic
e
I of the Roxbury station of the occur-
rence."
James A. ("Jerry") Watson may be subjected tol
prosecution in court for having sounde
d an alarm from box 286 order was  inmtree'cltil:ciged 
btyh e coouunneelni an
Watson asking for an additional ap-
on Parker Hill yesterday afternoon.
propriation to the 115,000 already in the
A,,c,ing Commissioner Peter F. McDonou
gh had been informed , treasury fur
 a firehouse. After a short
l
he
in advance of Watson's intention to se
nd in the alarm, and no ap- rtiatiejsisinti 
the 
next
ttemr 
meeting. 
laid  4II iosn d
paratus was sent in response to it. 
At a meeting in Tremont Hall 
 necessity of fire protection IP
o 1
not 
the 
rt•heesideeitnytsofwittiohn-e
..
last evening Watson explained his ac
tion and charged that Me, ' Th
e
Donough was unfit to fill his position.
SAYS CHIEF IS UNFIT FOR J
OB
''I denounce Chief Mel ,ono
xigh," he
said. "He is unfit to fill th
e position
he holds. No fire alarm should 
be per-
mitted to go unanswered."
s McDonough said last eve
ning that h•
had not notified the Roxb
ury police of
I the sounding of the alarm, wh
ich re-
sulted from Watson's fight, 
in behalf of
the residents of Parker 
1-1111, to have a
fire station put in there.
Watson's own story of the a
larm was
told at the Tremont flail
 meeting last
evening, which he himself
 called. It
opened at 9.46, immediate
ly upon the
councilman's arrival from 
the Braves'
banquet at the Copley-Plaza
.
Watson said he had urged M
ayor Cur-
ley to accompany him to
 the Tremont
Hall meeting, but that the
 mayor de-
clined and urged Watson hi
mself to re-
main at the banquet.
According to Watson's vers
ion of the
affair, he called Chief McDone
ugh, who
is acting commissioner in th
e absence
of Commissioner Grady, by 
telephose,
yesterday noon, and announc
ed that he :
intended to ring in an alar
m frem Box I
286, on Parker 81111. 
!
McDonough asked a ques
tion, to
which Watson did not re
ply. He imme-
diately hung up the receiver and wen
t
to the fire alarm box.
No Apparatus Responded
Three minutes was required, he said,
to open the box. He pulled down the
;
hook, thus giving the alarm, and waitedi
fifteen !ninnies, No apparatus respond-
ed
He then called fire headquarters again'
and Chief Operator Peter Hendrick an
-
swered e phone. The operator said,kth
n.roo.41, g to Watson, that the chief was
not Oa ent: that he had been away all
the aftemcon. '
the alarm. and says thatn taken et' 
Watson then asked wily no notice hal
bee 
Kendrick told him that Chief MeDon-
ough had ordered that the alarm be not
given out:
The eouncfirnan was asked la
st even-
ing if he was not aware
 tuat ft ig a
lation of the ely Vitlir
esialie 410V.
If I have done anything
 wrong," he
replied, "I am ready to suff
er the con-
sequences. They do rot kno
w whether
a brush fire was burn
ing there or not."
Fire Might Be Disastrous
Virhen asked if a brus
h fire was actual-
ly burning he said 
that he did not care
(Continued on Fiore 6—Coltu
nn 4.)
co eesseences wo
uld have been 
Maas
trous. There are se
veral hospitals 1.1
the Parker Hill district
, among then
the Brigham, Seishing
, New England
and Baptist Hospitals.
Engine 37 is nearest Parke
r Hill, It
which dietriet ere about :
150 three-apart-
ment houses, sheltering
 thousands of
people. It has been the 
contention of
Commissioner Grady and 
former Chief
Mullen that the hill can
 be covered ,t
in 3SS minutes in ease of 
fire.
Watson said that hie 
experiment of
the afternoon would ha
ve shown that
the hill could not be 
covered in any
such time, had it been 
successful. }ie.,
said that he had five 
witnesses whoi
knew just what he had done
 and just
what justification he heal ass d
oing it.
"No woman or child,"
 he sald, "could
have pulled down the 
hook of that fire .
aox. I opened the boy 
at 12.46. and it
was three minutes before the 
alarm
could be sent in, so ru
sty were the
pieces of mechanism in t
he box.
"To remove the hook 
would require
the strength of a Hercu
les, barn. men
helped me pull it down.
"
Hall Was Filled
More than 8110 Roxbury
 elliz?ns filled
the hall, which is not of
 great capacity.,
committee of ten was ap
poihted to
wait on Mayor Curley 
in regard to the
necessity for fise protectio
n for Parker
Hill.
One of the spealtere a
t the meet-hitt
euggested that the m
ayor favors pro-
tection for the hill.
"The mayor wavers," y
eas 'Watson's
comment. 01*,f.
"Jerry 'Watson, even 
ineugh he be al
member of the City Co
uncil, has nol
more right to sound a fals
e alarm than
At the last
ApprcargfOli ofe11191)4
bran a subject of discussion for many
years on Parker Hill. Recently a tr
io-
tor-drawn engine was installed at :T
n.
gine 37, Longwood and Brookline 
ave.
sues, but its results in reachi
ng firei
)flthe hill have not been what th
t
residents expected. Sunday a
fternoon
Sept. 27, an alarm was given fro
m Bo:,
281 for a grass fire near the 
Cushing
Hospital. Engine 37 responded.
When it reached Calumet street 
it mei
with a great deal of difficulty I
n makini
i.he steep hill. It had not gon
e men
than 150 feet when the driv
er w,14
obliged to "run the engine on low
 gear,'
and then it proceeded at a el
ewer pa
hnn horses wouhi In makine th
e in
C - 2
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The appointment by Mayor Cur
ley yes-
erlay of ex-Alderman William .
1. Tien-
.‘ssey as schoolhouse commissio
ner at
salary of $3100 a year to succeed
'ilasles B. Perkins, whose resignation
vas exclusively forecasted in yes
ter-
Journal, came as a surprise
 lo
' 
iv, although it was understood t
hat
— ennessey was to be placed.
I lennessey was active in fightin
g the
, ,tenSiOn of the building limits an
d in
'muting the three- decker, 
which
seed him on record as being opposed
Mayor Curley's ideas. The mayor
,s not shown much inclination to do
sething for those who are not in 
ac•
ael with him in everything.
Hennessey's activity is said to ha
ve
• , aped the mayor's ill will for two
 rea-
ra, one, that Hennessey has been 
an
ressive builder, and the other, that
,sh of his activity has been In the
softy of attorney for the afattapan
eovement Association.
, ,.e reason for the resigeation of Per-
-a, as given in a letter from him to
inayor, is a combination of busine
ss
sei'ests and ill health. Ht! is in 
Eng-
!, e.1 with his family on leave of 
ab-
tenee. Perkins was appointed by May
or
I'ltzgerold in 1910.
The new commissioner, who Wail alp..
;minted by Mayor Curley fte 
S lk
any ether persen, s
aid ,, „lasting exactly two minutes, wag
 tip
F. McDonough of the tiro depart
ment. sideman in 41004-6-6, and lies
 always
when seen at his down'- 
13.10,42Q1111,11. ,
ton 4ins_,,,,
,•ItAuree
dooRN 4 4 — ver-/J-.--/e/ ,, .is. - ,f,„ :- '.; i ,. , ,A.' ,'• " ol
' "
A
•
1 A-
_:.g.---..--____ • 
tgosTows first public market, which
becomes-a fact today after weeks of
Postponement. Is situated on the site of
James Donovan's birthplace. During the
time that elapsed between Mr.Dono-
van's bodieeod days and his ascendency
to leadership of the Democratic party in
this city, the property changed hands
several times, finally coming into the
hands of George S. Smith, fortazr
dent of the chamber of commerce, who
has granted the city the use of it for a
public market for twiaf vs.
"Your poll tax for Wylt ar11954
due." These words in big 'Meek 1.Qitig I
i' are displayed-conspicuously In everY ,
public building In sCity in an effort i
to have as many ek Aloglible of the Poll .
taxea 'paid before the two weeks' limit,
at the end of which time legal action istaken for collection.
Supt. Hugh 0. McGrath's Carson streetbathhouse burned, down, according tothe reports, because it was 2000 feet
away from the nearest hydrant. "Water,
water, everywh " nd not a drop forthe firemen.
W. 'I'. A. Fitegerald is to lecture onthe 'history of Real Estate," at a meet-ing of the Francis Parkman Parente'Association in Forest Hills next Tues-day' evening. Ile delivered the lecturebefore the real estate class of theYoung Men's Catholic Association lastTuesday. Mr. Fitzgerald has recentlybeen elected president of the GeorgeI1914 Putnam Home euhrtrAreittionof Roxbury.Frederico Pezet, the Peruvian minia- 
.ter, is still hardly able to speak as t "Your honor is in error." Such wasresult of his ardent cheering for the the report of the finance commission onthe investigation which the mayor re-quested the commission to make of teecommunications of its junior ceunsel.
---Miss Agnes T. Fetherston, for 14years telephone operator in the V: ir;department and recently transferred tethe Annex switchboard, was presenteea silver purse a few days ago by tieemployes of the wire department fu:the appreciation of her work in tildepartment. t
Boylston steeet will be made a doublone-way street between Arlington gmCharles streets, where it is cut into lethe new subway.
Mayor Curley has granted the useFanettil Hall for a meeting of .the Mus!Lovers' League next Sunday. The meettog is for the purpose of stirring utpublic interest in a scheme for providlag high-class music at low prices to
-FeoPle of the West and North ends.
Braves at the recent encounters in Fen-
way Park. He even otttcheered themayor at the first game and to attendthe second game he pleaded "previousengagement" to a number of Argentineofficers whom he had planned to meet.
AMONG THE POLITICIANS
pOLITICAL committees are having John P. Nickerson of Harwich, candi-hard work of It trying to attract dotgatofodriotthreirtHoisuoset
 
fromrr the 2d Barn
-
voters to rallies. The apatite seems to chances of elec'tion. lie is 
yinngpoosvseerssihoirs
be non-partisan, and many political of the Republican, Democratic and Pro-managers are planning to deliver their gressive House neer
trlet. 
lona in his dis-hardest punches in the last week of the
campaign. The Democratic state com-
mittee is pinning gritfaith on its reg-
A Progressive leader pointed out Valle
T 1 5 19/4
terday that the "big three'' gubernato-
rial candidates have first names which
figure in Biblical history—David. I.
Walsh, Samuel W. McCall and JosephWalker. He said that Joseph had thebest of it in history.. .
Voters in the 17th Essex representativedistrict, a Salem district, are cheered bythe reflection that if they don't want to
vote for Coffey, the Republican House
candidate, they are at liberty to voteBurns, his Democratio opponent.
Charles T. Pettingell of Amesbury,rho was yesterday appointed by Gov.Walsh to be justice of the Amesburyiistriet court, Is the Democratic sena-oriel candidate in the 4th Muss dis-.;Oct.
1
 5
 1914Representative William 0. Souther, Jr.,of Cohasset, is a Democrat, but waselected last year as an Independent.This year he ,obtained the Democratic
'nomination without trouble, and now hehas filed nomination papers as an Inde-pendent. He is opposed ,by Ellery 1-1.Clark of Cohatuset
es,
WALSH TOUCHES
Senator Calvin Coolidge of NorthamP- CITY
 owNERsHip.on, president of the Senate, is opposedfor re-election by Ralph it. Staab of the 
Itsame city. At first it appeared thatrloolidge would be without opposition,but Steal) entered at the last momentTakes Credit for Measure Safe-and secured the Democratic and Pro-gressive nominations in the district byrunning on stickers guarding Municipal Inter-- —
The Progressive state committee if ests in Purchases.mailing out thousands of postal card,containing pictures of Joseph Walkeothe candidate for Governor, and Jarnei tiny. Walsh sounded a municipal own-P. Magenta, the candidate for Lieuten. ership slogan last night at his rallies inant-Governor. Hyde Park, Needha.re, . Dedham andWellesley. For his administration heclaimed particularly credit by reasonof the passage "upon my recommenda-tion" of chapter 742 of the 1014 acts
which provides for the board of gae and
electric light commissioners passing onthe value of any private plant which a
city or town may desire to take over.
"This act." he said, "rot-Ants the wayto one method of solving the gre tproblem of cities andbian weir ..,/Wing municipal .pla.nT177 V . T
1
"Hpretotore If a isttnicip1y desiredto take over an existing plant and ifit could not agree on the amount to bepaid that. amount would have to be de-termined by the court In fact the
Mayor Curley has assured Mrs. Charlotte Smith that women farmers will b.allowed the same privileges as men athe public market,
Standish Willcox has conferred wit)the mayor on the protest of the chew
.ing gum manufacturers against the proposed federal tax of 4 cents a box upot
chewing gum,
amount was deterntried by a speclacommission appointed boe the court. Tialcontest before that board was a con-test of experts in which the munici-pality was reasonably certain to be ata disadvantage becue... of Its inabilityto obtain experts..
"The members of this special commits-sine who heard this testimony, havingpractically no knowledge of the busi-ness were therefore unable t adequate-ly weigh or judge the va e or cor-rectness of 'the testimony.
"The change that was made in thelaw of this last eessiji, during my
administration:, was tp substitute forthat inexperien ed pna unskilled com-
mission the gas nd electric light. com-
mission. The ne w simply appointsthe board of coital ssioners to the court.
"While bellevi n municipal Owner-
ship, the efforts/of he Legislature tMyear have not beeg. to induce citi
and towns to hastily dent such a PO eIcy without proper ad meture judg-
ment, and to that end e False conser-
vatively retained the b riers that ex-isted; viz two electionde at two suc-
cessive years. To those cities and towns%
however, who have finally made up
their minds to adopt such a course the
commonwealth stretches out its protect-
ing arm to save them from being mulct-
ad out of large sums of money either
under the guise of the cost for expert*
or for elaborate preparation of the
li,1::.yor Curley, in cent
re of group, opening (he
 first, Boston free iito-
ni:•ipe.1 market today 
at (lie corner of Shawmul avenu
e and Caale
street by pt.rchasing a
 box of apples.
OCT 1'914
Mayor Curley officially 
opeend the
tIrst Boston free Mu
nicipal Market
today, by buying a box
 of apples
from the display of the 
first farmer
to.. take up position. 
The market,
which is at the corner o
f Shawmut
'tvenue and Castle street
, will be un-
ter the direct supervisi
on of Super-
intendent of Markets 
Graham.
; After the Mayor ha
d made his pur-
These, he carried it 
himself to his
tutomobile and brought i
t home. Al-
OCT 1 5 1914
thtough the expected 
crowd of farm-'
era did not materia
lize, the Mayor
feels certain that as 
soon as the
farmers fully realize 
the advantages
of the new market 
there will he an
early morning scram
ble for positions
every morning.
Locations in the new 
market will
he allotted to the 
earliest arrivals.
After the Jarman.; ge
t accustomed to
the route to the 
Municipal Market
the Mayor plans s
pecial. days, such
as apple days, pota
to' days and the
like.
FAN tit
IN HIME111.11
OCi c. tat
The find n
pyirra.ies—thei bee'
little "Boom Bo
setrn" a,ggregatior
that has appeared in
 the past mo
nth
—are off for their 
home towns today
after a banquet at 
the Copley-Plaza,
at which seventy-flve 
prominent Boa-,
tonians sang their 
praises.
The Braves, from 
Miracle Man Stal-
lings to Willie Con
nor, the official
mascot, were there, 
except "Red"
Smith, the star thir
d-sacker, who is
! on a cot in St. 
Mary's Hospital,
, Brooklyn., He wa
s not forgztten, f
or
On the midst of 
trbe festivities the
4 company rose and
 drank a toast in
his honer.
Two Braves are to 
appear in vaude-
ville in New Yerk n
ext week. They
are Hank Gowdy, c
atcher, and Dick
Rudolph, pitcher. The
y are prepar-
ing a sketch which 
they expect will
be as effective as we
re their acts
in Philadelphia alldrir 
LIKE BEN BUR
Mayor Curley, at the 
banquet, lik-
ened the triumph of the 
learn to the,
victory of Bea Hur, and 
said it was
a great and gallant fight.
Lieutenant-Governor Barr
y said:
"Brother Vans—I have a
 confession
to make. I. am a first cou
sin and my
wife is a second cousin
 to Connie
Mack. Nevertheless both 
my wife
and I rooted for the 
Braves. Tha
victory means more to 
130eton and
, the State than anythin
g that has
' happened in fifty .years. It 
puts Bos-
ton on the map and mea
ns half a
million dollars to Boston 
merchants."
Mayor Curley, in introducin
g Owner
Gaffney :described him as "T
he man
who neVer wavered."
Mr. Gaffney in reply said:
"While the Mayor was de
scribing
the next speaker as 'the 
man who
never wavered' I thought h
e meant
Stallings, for to tell the truth
 I did
i waver and waver good and 
hard.
When the team was way dow
n in the
dumps I threw up the spong
e.
"I turned the tea:n over t
o Stal-
lings and told him to go a
s far as
• he liked and beat it back to m
y con-
tracting business in New Yor
k. But
1 when they commenced to co
me up I .
-came back,' and.J haven't
 seen my
contracting business sin
ce."
s'I'AELINGS SPEA.K3.
"Most everybody predicted th
at the
Athletics would beat us unme
rcifully 1
and that the aeries wotild p
rove to be !
a Joke.- said Manager Stall
ings. "I
want to say, however, that 
players,,
or the bench might have do
ne the
same thing as Gowdy did if they
 had
Lad a chance."
The players were in great humor.
This was the last opportunit
y of:
being together until they meet 
next,
. year 'on the Spring training 
trip._
Rooters who he
ld seats in the 
so-called
Curley corner of
 the left field bl
eachers,
at the game Tue
sday received t
he sur-1
prise of their l
ife to see Corp
oration
Counsel and form
er Fin. Corn. Ch
airman, statemen
t to read "worth
 to Its,
John A. Sullivan o
n one of the roug
h board: which 
It possibly les
seats cheering ha
rd and seeming t
o enjoy: 
-
himself in every w
ay. Around, him
 werei The Good
 Government As
sn, has been
-seated many of th
e politicians who
 figured following
 up closely those Re
publican Set-
In his investigation
s as chairman o
f the ators who fl
opped over to Ma
rtin Lomas-
Fin. Corn., but it di
d not bother Sull
ivan, ney Mast yea
r and voted for 
the bill en-
The .Mayor's rieore
tary wanted to 
placl larging the p
resent City Coun
cil. Senator
hint in the grand
stand, but he re
fused to Bellamy 
of Taunton was o
ne of those who
budge, declaring th
9.txtkarliirr the,
00ter's flopped. A
 member of the 
Good Govern-
seats better. 
41
t/ i 
I.+ 
ment the other 
day "pointed wi
th pride"
to these significa
nt facts: That B
ellamy'
The burning of the
 two bath houses
 at did not run fo
r the Senate ag
ain, that he
Penean Beach a
nd Carson Beach
 recalls was defeat
ed for the Gov
ernor's Council
,
:be fact that there
 has been continu
ed agi- Ind that no
w as a candidate 
for Mayor if
:ation on the part o
f Dorchester reside
nts Paunton he i
s opposed by a p
opular man.
for new bathing pavil
ions at these poi
nts. Phis man eel's
 it pretty good 
work for his
The demand for a
 new one a
t Tenean )rganizatio
n.
Beach was especiall
y strong and wa
s sup-
ported by the Sout
h Dorchester Imp
rove- T
he City Hall An
nex has been t
he butt
ment Assn., of whic
h John J. Hoar
 was if m
any sarcastic rem
arks by Mayor
 Cur-
president and ex-
Counclirpan Cha
rles ey
, who made a po
int of discoverin
g some
Harding, chairman.
 The economy 
policy -xtra
vagance in connec
tion with it alm
ost
of the Curley adminis
tration denied 
their .very 
day, but Sunday
 he forgot all t
hat.
efforts, but now t
he fire may caus
e It I.) ind he
ld a flag-raising
 over it. The bu
ild -
relent and give th
e residents of th
e dis- Ilg is 
commonly r
eferred to as Ma
yer
trict what they want
. 
Fitzgerald's Anne
x, despite the f
act the t.
-.'urley forbade
 the bronzepla
te coin -
Sec. Slattery'a decla
ration that, wit
h a .T,emorating 
the fact to be p
laced on the
Council of 17 electe
d by districts, lun
atics /ffilding• 
Ex-Mayor Fitzge
rald held the
could be sent by war
d leaders to repre
sent ledica
tion and the la
ying of the cor
ner-
the people of the who
le city, was base
d on done c
eremonies. and M
ayor Curley ca
me
an argument that h
as just been empha
- :n for the fla
g-raisinga 
.1' •
sized ty the Charte
r Guards. This
or- 
• — 
'
ganization in a circul
ar letter sent to 
the Anothe
r weird story in
 regard to the a
t-
Voters of Jamaica Pla
in, makes the sa
me :Rude of 
Martin Lomasne
y on the passage
declaration but I
n a less forceful
 way, of th
e referendum to
 the people for
 a
describing the men
 who might be sent
 as ...-Sounell o
f 17 members is b
eing told about
"improper." Thi
s new point of view
 has r
given the case again
st the larger Coun
cil L
ity Hall now. 
This new story 
declares
omasney to be i
n secret agreemen
t with
. 
great impetus especia
lly EIS the last ',ee
ls- Mayor Cur
ley not to send ou
t a single cir-
latute illestrated th
e point so well. 
cular to the v
oters of his war
d telling
them how to m
ark their cross. 
In other
With the departure
 of Senor Bezel, 
Am- words, homarne
y is to forego him
 annual
bussador Extraordin
ary of Peru, who
m the custom of sendi
ng out a sampl
e ballot,
city has been entert
aining for the pas
t few that is, sampie in
 so far as the par
ticular
days, Standish AV
-flees, the official
 enter- candidates and qu
estions in ills w
ard ara.
twiner of the city
, breathed a sigh 
of re- concerned. It can
 he aald now tha
t there
lief. Senior Pin
ed knew. his ran
k verY are not many wh
o believe that Mar
tin has
well and drew ti
le tinily, ref
tudng to agreed to this, a
nd least of all M
ae tho
eat. at the tabl
e with certain per
sons and
o
ha
e
r or.
even in the sam
e dining room
 with aorne
tie, d plettarscar ,of
 o
tioft '
e /7/ - -
City Hall Notesi
t raitetet
-4.',SF4141-,
a 
U
U
! of Grime
 burileeaa. Th
e 
o . 
r t.
/War will be a
 
rts a o
rPoristibe Couniee
i of OW CIO' will 
Ill
!because the 
Parental 'Behrio
t -buildings ar
e ja au asomery
_
covacityz.f; 
,
'Maker enriey'
s office is be
coming their°
 he 
used for a 
convalescent 
hospital.. 
33
centre for business men who desire
 to pro- 
' 
't-itfon for thi
s contagious 
building
rhe rte. :_
test against tax
es levied* 
ap..i., them b
y 
was co
mintIV(1 for a l
ong time by 
public
the national Gove
rnment. Thu 
general be. 
spirited citiz
ens because 
the need of
 sacki
lief of the busin
ess interests is 
that t 'lir- 
a hospital 
existed and 
according to t
hese
ley's innueocc wit
h Champ Clark 
will lieu, 
same people
 the need st
ill exists and 
they
.greatly in creating
 a protest in the
 cit,- .3
 
will fight an
y attempt 
to transfer 
the
lHeron next 
door to the 
iv 1,0,. Ii,„;
,,,, mon2y 
ior any oth
er purpOse.
v. la rt. Ii will be hear
d Most ell
et•lj„,,,,
'I''' latest protest
 sent by the _`.
i.:,...:. .•: 
After Mayor
 Curley had
 introduced S
enor
(\vashington is • .r
inst the stamp 
Pezet with al
l his titles 
to the croWd
 at
cents a box on 
'lie' tog gum. 
Ti.m.",‘i'i,:;,.,,_; 
Ectnyitv Par
k, and the 
Senor had sp
oken
faeturers of g:
::: •!..ehare that o
ther cm 
,..m. wor
dse  that w
ere unintelliO
ole, the
--
.--- 
rry wells. up:
—
fections are no
t burdened with a
 tax of ,.s.:',..s 
us the Kais
er. Bring on
 the
this sort, and that
 already they are
 foreeo Kaiser.
" 
'
to pay a tax of 5
6 p.c. on chicle, t
heir eldef Some of t
he Royal Ro
oters there 
wanted
'raw ingredient,
 a tax which ot
her cent-, .-- le UV, Ex
-Mayor Fitzge
rald on their 
shout-
doners also escap
e.
=
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- 
tiers and show
 him to the 
crowd as the 
war
The preseident. of
 the City counc
il of rooters 
A short time 
after that so
me Curl ,y
)`-iro slo
wly but surely
 pushed th
e Ex-
'Cuba, whose nam
e is In the posse
ssion eflmayer 
almost into th
e background
, but
Standiah Wilcox al
one, was so iMp
resscd kill not a
way front the
 cameras.
by Mayor Curley's s
peech at Fanetill-
 
Han
that he handed ov
er to him his 
gorgd.aus
gold badge value
d at $148 Cuban mone
S.
This badge has n
o duplicate and h
as pow-
ers without limi
t in the island o
f Cuba,
unlocking any slo
or to its possess
or.
The President of
 the Council mus
t now
have another bad
ge struck off as 
no two
can exist, by the
 laws of the lan
d, at tbe, There
 will be
 no investigation 
by the
same time. 
, -I Fin. Com,
 of its secretary 
John C. L.
-
-
 
. 
Dowling for the
 alleged misstat
ement of
Mayor Curley no
w has the assistan
ce of fact 
with which May
or Curley char
ged
Charlotte Smith
 in the founding o
f public) him.
 The secretary i
n his letter said th
at
ether 
markets. She wi
th two wome
n ha,e0 $11,000 wa
s the value of 
certain propert
y
gone to New Yo
rk, there to study
 the op- nea
r the Philbrick sch
ool "to its owner
s."
eration of the m
unicipal markets
, later The M
ayor thought h
e said the land 
WITI 8
to report to the
 Mayide, 
worth it and set 
his real estate exp
ert out
to look it up. As i
t turned out, the
 land
was worth $9500, ac
cording to as
sessed
value, so the Mayo
r thought he h
ad Losil-
ing, but overlook
ed the fact that
 the sec-
retary to the Fin.
 Corn. had quali
fied his
1
BRAVE(66676i
MAYOR AT DINNEt
TEAM AND M
ANAGER
HONORED BY 
BOSTONIANS
Lieut.-Gov. Barry
 Suggests T
hat
It Will Be Go
v. Barry Whe
n
They Next Win T
itle.
Enthusiasm a
nd exuberance 
reigned su-
preme as th
e marvelous
 victory of 
the
Braves was 
celebrated la
st evening a
l
the Copley P
laza Hotel. 
Mayor Curley
gave a privat
e dinner to 
Pres. Gaffney,
Manager Sta
llings, and t
he yicterion
s
team, which w
as attended b
y many well-
known public 
officials, busin
ess men and
newspapermen
.I'L
More than 7P
'smi in ces
'
14
compr,sedT t 15 
grr i 111 
the happy fam
ily which sat
 down at 7
p.m. The Mayo
r paid for the
 dinner out
of his own pec
ket to honor t
he courage-
ous and indomi
table warriors
 who won
the world' cha
mpionship, star
ting from
the very botb
om, and in fo
ur straight
games. ..
Ccmgratuletory
 epeeches of al
l sorts were
in order, and if
 the fighting 
aggregation
did not come out
 of the banqu
et hall %vitt
their heads at 
least slightly 
"swelled," ii
was not the 
fault of the 
speechmakers..
Practically eve
rybody was c
alled upon tc
make a spee
ch, including 
all the bap
players, who, w
ith the except
ion of one or
two, could only
 stand up add 
grin.
Lieut.-G.:v. Ba
rry suggeste
d that the
next time the 
Braves won 
the champion-
ship, Gov. B
arrywould gre
et them.
That the Lieu
tenant Governo
r is serious-
ly considering
 his candidac
y, was borne
out later wh
en Mayor Cur
ley said that be
expected Lieue
-Gov. Barry t
o be the stw-
cessor of Gov
. Walsh.
Manager Geo
rge Stallings 
gave every-
body but himse
lf credit for t
he victory and
Johnny Evers 
reciprocated by 
stating that
Stallings made
 the team,
A toast was
 drunk to Th
ird Baseman
Smith, who is 
still jri.a Brooklyn
 hospital
with a broken 
legk J"
A Site r-usical
 e4Cfitertainrhent
 was given
by Plc, dvLuc
a, who repres
ented Cardinal
O'Connerii, and
 Eddie McCue.
-The Braves 
present included
 Pres. J.
Gaffney, Mana
ger Stallings, C
apt. Evers.
"Rabbit" Mar
tinville, "Hank"
 Gowdy, Mo-
ran, WI-titled, 
James, Tyler, D
evore, Ru-
dolph, Mann, 
Connelly, Cocre
han, Cruteher
and Cottrell.
Among therethe
rs present were 
the tern-
tiers of the Ci
ty Council, Jud
ge Thomas
Riley, Corporati
on Counsel Jo
hn A.
Sullivan, City 
Clerk James Don
ovan, Butte,
ing Commr. Pa
trick Ahearn, R
. H. Stearns,
Dr. John J. D
owling of the C
ity Hospital,
a delegation of 
the Royal Roote
rs, Jack
Dooley, Jimmy 
Doherty, "Bill"
 MeGarrY,
besides several 
well known base
ball writ-
ers, amon
g them "Tim
" Murnane an
Ralph McMillan
.
It was almos
t midnight 
when the part
broke up with 
Corporation Coun
sel guava
`•
The lighting contract delay
is meeting the city an ad.litional
a week, according to Mayor Curley, ite
this money, If an equivalent saving is
effected, will be expended in establish-
!s yeetatestael "whiteways" on Hunt-
ington avenue:, Boylston and Trernont
streets. Monday afternoon the mayor
will again go to the, City Council and
ask that they make more speed in
framing a contract that will be unquali-
fiedly acceptable to all the members.
"I'm not trying to cause speed on any
particular contract," the mayor said
yesterday. "I' merely want tc stop this
$150/1 a week waate, a,1 peedily as flog-
:Able In the best manner available."
"Windfall-Apple Day"
will be established tomorrow at the mu-
nicipal market as the result of some
remarks overhead by Mayor Curley yet-
terday when he inspected the Rite at
Castle street and Shawmut avenue. The
mayor learned that windfall apples are
Just as good for immediate sale to use
for pies and apple sauce as the finest
hand-picked fruit, and that these apples
could be sold at 15 cents a peck by the
farmer rrefitebly.
De told Assistant Superintendent of
Markets W. C. Quinn to purchase a
thousand bee flour hags to he used by
the farmers in selling by the peek and
asked Quinn to renuest the farmers to.
try and sell their wigs. .Was by the bar-
rell at $1-26. Ka it.; 1914 ,
The Skidoo Ward,
officially known as Ward ZI, and which
is la:site/1 in le est Roxbury, wee re-
membered by Mayor Curley yesterday.
Albano street, from Amherst to Wash-
ington street, and Willow street, from
Schermer road to Center street, get new
sewers, totaling $7600.
Two new highways will also be laid
out, Bitterest street to be extended
from Elgin to Temple street, and Tem-
ple street to be extended from Ivo
ry to
Spring street.
IW
BE PROSECUTED
rn riOF II AIM
FU n 1- 11LOt.
OCT
Fire Chief McDonough and'
Mayor Curley to Be
Lenient.
enniat. "personal opinion is that s
station at any leant on Paraer
would not only be desirable but expedi-
ent. There is no place on the hill whet,
apparatus could be quartered from
which point it would not be as hard
to reach other .ections of the hill as
from the foot itself.
"I have nothing against Councilman
.Watson, but I do differ with him on
this one point. That is a matter out-
side the main question in my eyes and
/he eyes of all my department, namely,
that he had no right to ring In a false
elarm.
.:arier- •aa 4
Demand t' CO-oaideAltit
What Chief McDonough did not say.
but which has been the nub cf the
:whole controversy for over four years,
Is that Parker Hill has never before
been co-operative on this demand for a
tire station. When such a fire station
I was first broached suggestions came
I from all over the hill section recom-
COUNCILMAN AGAIN mending
 certain Points for the station.
. •
EXPLAINS ACTION .
Acting Commissioner Op-
posed to Station on
Parker Hill.
1914
city Councilman James A. (Terry)
Watson Is not to be obliged to pay a
tte-T-1 6 
tine of 85e0 or suffer two years impris-
onment for ringing in el false alarm
from the Peeler Hill district on Wed-
nesday night, though both Mayor Cur-
ley and Acting Fire Commissioner Mc-
Dohnugh claim that it is only through
their leniency that he is not subjected
to such a trial.
Councilman Watson called up Acting
Commissioner McDonough before he
sounded the alarm and told him of his
Intention. Aceordiegly Chief McDon-
ough called his operator and told him
not to send out an alarm from the
Parker Hill district in the next ten
minutes, So Councilman Watson's alarm
never reached an engine house.
Another municipal heritage
was discovered by Mayor Curley yester-
day, when he learned that the 
courts,
had awarded $2503.69 to Peter W. Hill,1
a contractor, for work done for th
e, city!
In 1908-9 on Rogers avenue and 
which
for some reason had not been paid.
"My predecessors refuse to pay 
these,
bills," said the mayor, "and the 
courts
rule justly that they should be paid.
The money conies from the 
appropria-
tion Of thy administration and 
tiro one
of the many unforseen 
obstacles in the
Path of my intention of 
an economical
administration.
-4CT 1 6 1(11/1
,lie 
development
ell be the sub:lc/et of a confe
rence in,
old aldermante clamber at 
City
Hall next Monday afte
rnoon at r
'clock. Mayor Curley has 
invited busi-
ness men and public officials 
alike to
he present, ena his avowed inte
ntion is
"to devise ways and means to 
conserve
I he progressive policy 
under which,
through governmental, State 
and mu-
nieipal aid, Boston's waterfront 
develop-
ment has been made poseibl
e." '
- 
• J
The South Boston Trade Ass'r
yesterday informed Mayor Curl
ey that
he has been officially indor
sed for hie
actions on the spur tracks fo
r East and
West First streets, the 
Strandwae Irn.
eroveanent oeedtay the in
s *Yee
In each and every case the suggeetor
desired the station placed on land which
he himself owned and was Perfectly
willing to veil to the city at something
above the assessed value.
Another point which goes far toward
backing the claim of Chief MeDonough
is that the trustees of the Baptist Hos-
pital, a wooden structure, generally
with a full complement of patients, an
perfectly satisfied with the present tin
protection and eansider that unless th.
Station were placK1 within a few rod
of the hospital the station at the too
of the hill would be more efficient thee
In any other location.
Mayor Curley Angry
While Mayor Curley was rather angry
yesterday at the councilman's act, Chief
McDonough treated it lightly, refused to
become indignant and pooh-poohed the
idea of prosecuting the councilman.
Watson's charges and joint defense of
his act is as follow: "lucre wite no
reason In the world," he said, "why
Acting CommissionerMcDonough should
have assumed that I was the one who
seameed the alarm, and that it was
neeeliess; it surely is not consistent with
the ,afete first rule. I might have in-
tended doing just what I did do, when,
as a matter of fact, a real fire might
have broken out and his orders to the
operator Would have meant a conflagra-
tion. Again, It might have been some-
body pretending he was myself, who
wished the fire Set by him to get all
Poeeible headway, and adopted that
unique method of insuring succese."
Chief eioDonough said: "Of course,
as soon as the alarm came in, less than
two minutes after I had received the
word from Councilman Watson I knew
ethat it was he who mulled it, and the
reason for it. What right had I to call
out aimatatus at a time when I knew
that such a call would he unneressaiY
and when the fire fighters might be
needed at some other point.
"If Couneeman Watson thinks thee
there ought to be. a fire station or
Park t!se should *0,alsout it 
the
er
Mayor's Secretary Speaks
at Meeting of Hub
Crditei i914
"It will bencrme pessibie for the
crooked ward been to send men who
are no more able than luesties to the
Pity Council under the proposed sys-
tem," said E. .1. Slattery, secretary to
the mayor, et a meeting of the Boston
Credit Men's essociation last night in
Young's Hotel. Mr. Slattery spoke in
place of the mayor who could not at-
tend on account of sieknees in hie ferti-
lity. .t
The meeting was held for the purpose
of discussing credits in general and the
methods of dealing with the problem er
"evil" of returned goods. P, P. Tuttle
Of the Atlas Shoe Company, and Sum-
ner Clemeet of Clement, Soule et Co.
told their various experiences in mat-
ters connected with these problems. Both
speakers agreed that the fundamental
Icause of the prevalence of leakage in
'business was due to the fact that most
manufacturers and wholesalers are so
anxious to get ahead of the other fel-
low, that they entail great lasses in
the course of the year. Tne cure for
the whole matter, the speakers urged,
is "the development of a firmer back-
hone in business dealings."
There were more than 100 present. The
:nen/deers of the association, who are
mme of Doston'e prominent bushiest
ag:, theen ipmoenjoyed banquetf lrazi music 1b*,f
htlie 
"•••/. eee,
Jo a P/M- If — r(P"17--/i
..p, ..,.. , • 4511174rVir ilser'
li G11.1 i .,>3- Ceurtelltean John J. AttrOge. Eachcity official bought a box of apples., Mier y • after 10 o'clock. iaerattpanied:1
=r1"4"93'
ng"Is, have made arrangements with Mr.,
Lynch, auperintentlent of publlo build-
The mayor pall $1.25 for a bushel of 
i 
foe the use of the following build- .
REDUCE HIGH 
 
  
 
ICraveneteins. Mr. Cutley teased most jogs during the week commelicing Oct.
1
 
TO thattaht Superintendentisni a py p les ytoe r sQt huew,
i.nacnnr
I
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Ward 10 and the lower part of Ward 2u.
mayor ordered Quinn to arrange to "Court house ;it Fielde Corner, for the
have a supply of paper bags, each large upper part of Ward 20 and the lower
enough to bele a peck of apples, on part of Ward 24.
hand today. -anther tho mayor or the "Library built:ling, 1-2celman square, for
city will pay for the bags. the upper part of Ward 24.
Saturday Is to be "Windfall Apple Minton Hall, Jamaica Plain, for the,
Day." Mayor Curley said yesterday that "upper part of Ward 23, which wotud
he expected that windfells could he
, .. ... inelude West Roxbury, Roelindale and
Best Quality Apples Sold by barrel. At present in the co‘u'uil:Ta;: "Curtis Hall, Jamaica Plain, for the
• V 1-7 bougnt Saturday for as low r- f, Mt. Hope section.
near to Boston as 43oxboro, the farm-
Only Seller at $1.40 ,-.1-H are willingly so ling their witidfallsOwer part of Ward 23 and for Ward 22.
ta tan eider /Sills for 25 cents a barrel. -Old Town Hall, Brighton, for Ward
a Bushel. 2G.
COST OF LIVING
OCT
Boston's much heralded and much de-
layed mentelpal market was thrown
open yesterday. Officially the opening
took place at 7 in the moraine; actually
business began at 9.30. when one farmer
with thirty boxes of apples drove his
auto truck into the Smith lot at Castle
street and Shawmut avenue.
He was B. C. Steel, who sold thirty
bushels of apples from an auto truck
Buy-a-Barrel Movement "Engine house in Ward 25.
rurtherrnore, while the r,unicipal "Cou
rt house on Roxbury- street for
Wards 17, 18, 19 and 21.
market merchants are asking $1.25 a "Municipal building on Broadw
barrel for windfalls, the State Board of South Boston, for Wards 13, 14 and 11
Agriculture Is pushing a buy-a-barrel- I
of-appl,s movement and says that the
average Massachusetts apple grower Is
willing to put his apples on the train
for $1.60 a barrel, the only added cost
to the consumer being freight and ex-
press charges, totaling at the most 40
cents. Thus the public earl get good
applees that will keep all winter for
delivered. Windfalls cannot be put 'into
barrels because violatiotte of the govern
shortly after 9 o'clockin, • ment standard are open to prosecution.
Charles Goodman of 977 Washington Although few patronized the Castle
street and D. Berner of Castle street 
street venture yesterday, Superintendent
Quinn and Mayor Curley hope the
were the first purchasers at the market. market will eventually work out its own
Each bought a bushel of apples. ; salvation. It is planned to run the
Steele charged for apples from 40 cents' depot 
on a "day" schedule. One day
a bushel to GO awl 73 cents and $1.25 and 
for fruit, another for vegetables, a third
for windfalls, eta.
$1.40 a bushel. At $1.40 a bushel the con-
sumer paid just 33 cents a peck for'
apples. Pedlers and small provision
dealers are selling first quality fruit for
30 cents a peck, after buying the apples CUItLEY SEEKS TOfrom the farmers and commission men
In the market district at Faneull Hall.
Second Quality, $1.25
The second qualtty apples at 51.25 a AID TAXPAYERS
bushel stood the consumer purchasel _____---
slightly more than 30 cents a peck.
What are known as second quality Will Open Evening Stations
bought at approximately $1 a bushel. in Wards for Collec-apples in Fanelli! Hall market
 can be
At 75 cents a bushel the quality of the
apples offered took a big drop. At the 
ti on of Bills.
bottom price of 40 rents a bushel, Steele
offered windfall/4. Windfalls are artnleti
that drop front the trees, and when used "Plank Ye. le" in 
Mayor Ourley's
for cider aro sold to the cider menu- campaign platfot m wes shouldered yes-
facturer for 20 cents a harm
for more than 35 cents a barrel..1. 
Never terday by "Brother Johe" Curley, 
who
Besides the open:ng, with only cm& is city 
collector.
farmer on hand. other practical dis) This pledge dealt with the innovat
ion
advantages cropped mit in the shortt of hay . nig payment of taxes made pos-
time steeie was taking advantage of tae: Bible in munielpal buildings in outlying
new municipal market site. wards, and was intended alike to b
e a
No Delivery, No Sale 
' convenience for citizens and an aid to
the collector's office, where in previous
orie woman refused to carry a bushel years there has been a mud rush to
or apples horns. She had her money City Hall during the 
last few days In
she remembered the apples 
t"aloub‘evratele north of Dudley street will,reads' an1 her box of apples picked out,,
when
eouldn'. Walk. Would the farmer de- 1.i.eBrcoatraeade f:1)ertribeYs'(::!oelrpeeteolar
iVeurdiceYsirleinsleists,
liver them? The farmer would not. He
had no fa2ilities and he couldn't be ex- 
nythese wards are near the hear
t of the
pected to ule hinarters
 wills motor truck which The tea bead," he open
stood by. Tfe woman didn't take ad- from 7 until 9 r. M. from M
onday
vantage of tit.';,) municipal food station. through Saturday, and poll, 
personal
The delivery voZon will ha 
stolvea eitdonma.!•,cal estate taxes "are all wet-She left.
at once, according to Superintendent Colleetor 
Curley caned attention laat
Quinn. The city will de:Per 64PPlos in evening to the virtue
 of making at
s reale* et ten lttillee rom Castle
 least a partial paymeat on UMW. be.
Ica vin Att i
.1.060ore rov,
6 19174
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CITY HALL NOTES
Fire Commissioner John Grady
has been granted permission by Mayor
Curley to sell old fire horses to an
amount not exceeding $560, and the
lait•,•:-t.inding is that the sum will be
is part payment for new
horses.
When the money is spent, however,
the belief at City Hall is that Mayor
curley and Commissioner Grady will
alike favor the purchasing of automo-
biles, and some of those in the mayor's
office go so far as to predict that an.,
other horse will never be purchased
by the city of Boston, so keen are the
two officials on general knolfron.
Aaron A. Downs,
for the past twenty-one years a disin-
rector in the 'health department, tiled
suddenly yesterday morning. He had •
always been a resident of the West End
and was an allthertly onr-ratter.,s of the
old district. 2 9 1914
Editor James E. Maguire -
the East Boson Free Press has been
busy for the past week shaking hands
-;.vith friends as the result of the fight-
ing he did under the Ta.gue banner. It
develops that "Jim" was formerly a
secretary in Washington and keew all
the inside ropes of a congressional
light. •
His paper proved an effectual weapon
n tho aggressive campaign, and the
slogan he adopted was "The pen Is
mightier than the ax."
"Jerry" Watson
announced to the City Council yesterday
that the tenth and eleventh emigres-
sional districts contain 1-200 of the entire
population, of the United States. The
resolution introduced by him was
z')LIJ :4 1914
Joseph Leonard,
5,114. won the fourth Suffolk senatorial
munination. Is telling his friends a good
)d,ory on Mayor ('it 'icy, who spoke for
him on the to a eietaion in Ward 9.
it was In itiit Franklin Schoolhouse, and
ce0111 the l'eut r Ith011tlai to the
may or "IA:ions-n:1 is deadr•
Thsrn Or's eye tetthd SI?
kloop N 4 -0er-0-/f/
nye and Ix *Iles, because there are noMtL ION LOSS ecelving stations near the district Where Little Change in the FOCICt lie collections are made.The contract stipulates that the I3oses Prices in Other________ _ toe Development Slid Sanitary Company 4 / ,s all carry the refuse from the water-
! ,ous parts of the city other than Westl 
inrinti.4..7
front or from receiving stations in va-
Itoxbury, East Boston and Brighton 
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iON REFUSE IS
CHLET'S CLAIM
Says 10-Year Contract, If
Continued, Will Cost
City That Sum.
00The famous "ten-year refuse-handling
eontract" with the Boston Development
I and Sanitary Company has been in op-
.ration for over two years under condi-
stions that, if continued, will cause a
'financial loss to the city of Boston of
I more than $1,000,000, according to an ad-
; misskin made yesterday by Mayor Cur-
ley to a Journal repeceentative.
While Mayor Curley would make no
specific charges as to the motives of
the objections which have blocked
efferts of the municipality to remedYtef alleged conditions, he did assertt hat epposition has arisen and with
Wrong hacking whenever there has beenon attempt made to install "refuse re-
ceiving stations" in different sections ofof the city.
WatillanliaStilOta"
The -facts in the case carse to lig ht
yesterday when a number of Roxbury
esidents headed by Representative P.
Joseph McManus and Councilman JamesA. 'Watson, came to City Hall to pro-test against the erection by the city ofit refuse receiving station for ashes and
«imbustible waste, but no garbage, at! Ward and Halleck streets, Roxbury.
Lit one time, it was asserted by thos
The conference became quite heats
who were present, and terminated bythe flat assertion by Mayor Corley 'Buttlie is conducting his administration forthe benefit of the citizens as a wholeend nor for the desires of a certain dim-triet or certain factions.
As a result, the avowed intention ofMayor Curley and Public Works Com-missioner Louis K. Rourke is to erectthe receiving stations at once, the con-tract price being $113,000, and the cost ofthe land, which was purchased a num-ber of months ago, being $12.509.
Threaten Court Action
The Roxbury faction opposing the sta-
Von declared after leaving the mayor's
orrice that court action would be taken
la secure an injunction against the pro-posed station on the grounds that itv.ould he a 1111i8fInee.
The station in planned as a yardv here teams collecting the contents ofrsh barrels Cart dump them after aeomparatively short haul. Eaeh nightthe Boston Development and Sanitary
,'ompany, under the terms of its con-/tact, Will have to come with eithertielley freight ears or powerful automo-bee trucks and cart the day's accumu-,stion to the waterfront and dump ItIn meows at its own expense.At present city testae are 'milling the
I 1 there are no reeeiving stations from‘, !wet the corpotetipn can be compelled
.0 carry the stuff the city must trans-port it at its own expense.
The reason for the bitter objections'
. the receiving stations would not be
. sssed by Commissioner Rourke yea-slay, although he said that they in-ably arose and were unwarranted,the receiving stations which the city
• maintains in three parts of theterfront are in no way objectionale,
and complaints are never received con'
corning them.
Loss of Half Million
The loss in ten years in Roxbury alone
by the inability to make the Boston De-
velopment and Sanitary Company cart
the refuee from:a receiving station in
Roxbury at its own expense will mean
a loss of more than half a million dol-
lars to Boston, according to Commis-
sioner Rourke, and a terrific profit to
the corporation through having the citydo its work.
"The erection of this receiving station
will start the ball roiling," said Commis-
sioner Rourke yesterday, "and a con-
servative estimate of what it would save
the city by not having to carry each
team load of refuse to the waterfront
is, in my judgment, $60,000 a year.
"I want this receiving station, and I
will want another in a short time. Still
ore will probably follow as public
umps now used by private contractors
In Brighton are filled, as will be the case
within a couple of years."
The mayor's figures corresponded
roughly with those of Commissioner
Rourke, and he says the cost of the en-
tire Roxbury plant would be saved in
six months of operation.
It is reported at City Hall that Mayor
Curley and Commissioner Rourke would
welcome any court action, as it would
give opportunity to air the entire affair,
as well as the motives which actuate
the opposition to the stations.
Ulm I 1 CPS14---
Walsh, Curley and Fitz Will 
It was "rat1 " day yesterday at the
Boston municipal market at Castle
street and Shawmut avenue. There Was
a large quantity of rain anti its by-
product mud on hand. Neither farmer
nor customer showed up at the rent-free market.
I "It was provided hi the original plansfor the market that no business shouldbe done on rainy days," said MayorCurley yesterday. The mayor is op-timistic over tcday's outlook, however,
and says he expects several farmers tobring large quantities of "windfall"
apples as their part in the celebration of
"windfall" apple day. He also thinkspublic interest will revive.
Prices in the Faneuil Hall and Black-
stone street market dietricts are slightly
, better than last we It, from a con-
sumer's viewpoint. Although pork is atrill° higher, beef and lamb offset the
rise by declining one cent a pound.
The butter, scheese and egg market isholding firm. But only in the retail endIn the wholesale end prices havedropped a little as a reflection of out
side conditions. Butter is coming in ingreat quantities. This ham forced a
slump in wholesale prices. '''heette, thdomestic brands, is cheaper because the
export market is cut off. Eggs are !listlower at wholesale. This decline was
caused by the dealer's need of reads
money. Banks are calling loans thefirst of the month and dealers are sell-ing eggs lower than the market price tc
meet the demands.
Vegetables are plentiful. But winterprices are beginning to rule. This repre-
sents a considerable advance to the con-
sumer. It has been taking place for thelast fortnight and will reach Its climax
next week.
Fish will make a good substitute formeat today. Retail fish prices are rea-sonable, and the quality and variety ofthe seafood are or tho hood.
Mayor Says Privilege WillSpeak at Rally in
Be Given to HighestTremont Temple.
governor and the other Sta e
plan to bll on the platform. defending
their administration and answering the
criticisms of their Republican opponents.
Monday night will find Governor
Walsh, Lieutenant Governor Barry and
Secretary of State Donahue at rallies
in Dedham, HY 
1111/14 
and
Wellesley.
The same nigh reasurer Mansfield
and Atoreey General Boynton will speak
at Athol, Gardner. Winehendon and
Orange. while Auditor Pope will speak
with Conterreamae Thacher at rallies in
Yarmouth and Soui.i. Yarmouth.
Rat
in addition to the Siete officers earl-ail mmai iiimila
I di ..
Governor Walsh and the entire Demo-
cratic State ticket, Mayor Curley and
ex-Mayor Fitzgerald will be the prinel-
pal eakers at the Tremont Temple
rally of Democrats tonight.
Sherman L. Whipple will preside and
the meeting will mark the beginning of
real stumping by the candidates. Every
night from now until election day, the
• I
Markets.
Oer 7 ,Bidder.
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"Give me a cup sir coffee and a fried
3gg sandwich."
"Shoot me a brace of frankfurters."
"You don't serve shad-roe with maple
'Imp, do you?"
This NN I I probably be the type of con.
'creation that will echo through Hew
tecond floor of City Hall in the neat
uture if Mayor Curley's present inten-
ions are carried out.
He announced last evening that a mu-('inch counter to be installed
I the passageway between the City
all AIM -,e annex would be a sleet
onvenli to .ti rt atitlilts the
mplo
"It 0-, tdMtl.; fory,ids Inc the annual privilege to run ainch counter," 'tie said, "and the Intuit
unter will go to the highest bidder.here will be no concession granted aspoiltical debt cancelation. I hie Istraight business and I feel that the city
tech a lunch counts Lill- -um 
from
40 a
emit] secure a oubstan
div twat etaad,Aialialabaa, in Samna ialfia470011
"dap/1114 veSEC.-uf
r------Chairfees# 
.
The Democramo ohalreisist .ia
liner In the position welter% . he
can secure a fie*. suctotary, he fa facing '
the possibility of being obliged to con- I
"TT4TS On OV 
1 adrucatamthee 
similar
tigypn
"I have no explanations to make,"
cltudellid 
tinh:tiotouutinotny jail
, said the chairman last night "It was
a mistake which I presume the secre-
tary made. I have alteady expressed
to him my opinion in no uncertain len-
enage, and it looks as if a new official
would be requireet" ,
Several constitutional lawyers, who
because of hard times sine., wet weather
As Chairman Approves List c Yesterday spentatheir leisure hours from9 to 6 in headquarters, have taken up
'Good Things' That Includes , the matter of advising the chairman-secretary In his emergency.
1 While they nave told him that by re-
ON HIER!
Reterra9s_7 
1914 
signing the secretaryship he will be apt
to lose the salary, which is the sole
emolument which he receives, posnibly
By JAMES c. WHITE. 
he can have himself appointed trustee
i or guardian of the new secretary, and
1 Chairman Michael Joseph (-eI.,ear. thus continue to draw the funds.
\ of the Democratic state committe The first ambition of the chairman
, has decided to resign the secretary nro wit eis atao it 
r 1 da. ch,,t ma :teal bf leo f 
therrarrives 
esse eta: taaer I al
i ship of that body at the first possibl °any' Papers, secretary O'Leary wil:rvbe
! chance. non-existent, add papers will be null
Last night the chairman was on and void. aft
looking for some one to whom he
could pass on the position in time ic
have his successor meet a possible
The mix-up is the result of the U
L;
UNIIL I AULL3
dual personality which the chairman
has been obliged to develop since thlEsournoN
first of the year when he united dige
nity and wages by agreeing to run,
the chairmanship for nothing. and
compensation.
the eecretaryship for a substantial LAUDING BRAVESf.4 3
Michael Joseph, as secretary, dur-
ing the past few weeks has been send-
I Mg out calls for funds to various well
council and substituting one of 17 mem-
bers. At the last meeting I introduced
'a resolution concerning the sale of tie:k-
ris for the world's series. My order
meant something. It had teeth in it It
wasn't 'bull.' I can't understrind what
has got into the gentleman from Brigh-
ton. I'd like to vote to relegate this
lesoluelon to the waste basket."
At this Woods declared: "My resolu-
tion is offered because of the ridiCI110118
resolution (offered at the iast meeting by
a member, who offered it simply for the
sake of notoriety, so that les name
could be spread out all over tee front
rages of the newspapers. But the news-
papers didn't pay any attention to him.
Further, what he said In his resolution
was untrue. Now, if there's ary clowns
in this council, they can take what I
say to themselves, and. the council-
men get together and work tegette
like the Braves they will not be ve
i out of.offiee at the state electtoe." '
1 .",Thte is tb fiest time in
1 15 months; hWir4 been in the cout
replied Watson, "that 1 have heard .
, member say that another had lied. T.
president owes it to me to have thie
accusation withdrawn from the records.
The gentleman from Brighton is the
Court summons, with a possible jalk 111th wheel of the coach. It is unfaird —/ i/c, and unparliamentary to let hint ramblesentence, for a violation of the cor-
on and say that I lied. If I made anyrupt practices act.
P-
0C'T 9
Appeal to Repub !cane. ' yesterday with a heated exchange
et personalities over Councilman Wood'sA week ago, as secretary, he handed natter _ng
I resolution ia praise of theto himself, as chairman, a new"sucker",
list, as the habitues of the office rail irtsilBesten League Baseball Clue,.
that is, a list of men to whom tette
lotytst'rtetaaaaeliweinotriefeitfotwiigii;"
"That reacilation Is reitleuteee." de-
clared Watson when the reading W:tat
ended. 'Ail If a rew mere such Hdleu-
mile motions arter etitok litiltakhe
council, I will v acig !AM a
statement like that the gavel would
come down hard enough to be broken.
Now Councilman Woods, show your
manliness and riae and say You are
sorry that you said I lied."
Harmony Restored.
Woods in the mean time had found
the minutes of the last meeting and
started to read them.
"What page?" interrupted Watson.
"Never mind what page," he replied.
et had to find It myself; you can do the
: intentioned citizens throughout the Woods and Watson Squabble same."He then read from 'he minutes the
but Some Business is speech in whieh Watson said: PiThestate. tickets are going into the hands ofAs chairman he has been approving
Herrick and other speculators, not atthe lists, and the communications, hut Finally Transacted. the market price, but a premium is paidhis app-oval has always been based by Mr. Herrick to Mr. Gaffney and his
on the assumption that the secretary organization."
has been real13, and truly informing City Coyeelleieri'l WOOCIN !continued weeds, "and I am willing to
I I didn't say that Jerry lied,"
him of all the facts and circumaind James A. Watson monopolized the Het the metier drep, for Jerry ene I
stances. i?1,4 
Wt 
ereater part of the city council meet-
Mg, was finally tabled, after Woodstaught be sent for cash. Having every
dconfidence In the secretary, as he ex- ha accused Watson of making Untrue
plained yesterday to the reporters, lie statements and Watson had appealed
to President McDonald for protectiongave immediate approval to the 'tame,
and ther patent mimeograph machine, against being called "Jerry."
which works up a. near persona/ letter, Because 'of a long conference with thewas at once started. 
mayor, the meeting opened two hoursIt now appears that en this list were
th names of various candidstes for i bite. After 82 traverse jurors for thee 
superior court had been drawn andpublic office, a half a dozen being block 
routine business disposed of. WoodsRepublicans. 
read his reeolution. In part it was toTo them the letters of appeal were the effect that "whereas. the victoriessent with the rest, and these men have of the Braves have added new lustrenew exhibited the letters. leepresenta- to this city's crown, be It resolved thatBye Kennard of Somerville received one, the city government hereby express to, and so did Maj. John A. Sherburne of
i Brookline, both of whom are candidates the members, owners, tnanager and e
for re-election, other officiale of the Boston Nationals, rthe esteem in which they are held by .Solicitation of funds from a candidate the people 
of this city for the
$1.1va0, igap4is ,,,ment tor not 
honesty, the coniannata skill, the un-flinching 
.:‘cetrage and th e manly depute.- 'ment. whict, they have exhihittathroughout in 'their Ione and ariink
sterling Ifor any political office is One of the
high crimes and misdemeanors under
the new corrupt practices act. It ts
punishable by a fine of not exceeding
cOuld argue for two hours."
At this Watson declared, "Mr. Presi-
dent, my name is Jetties A. Watson. it
Is not Jerry Watson and the president
should call the gentleman on my left
to account for this. Now that he has
read the minutes I will eay that I erred.
I didn't Intend to soy Hint Gaffney put
the tickets In the hands of lierriek."
, Woods then followed suit with, "I'll
'withdraw what I said, as Councilman
'Watson has apologized and said that
'ao erred. I hafted my remarks miry
en whet I read In the official minutes
If the last meeting."
In the executive session the :'esOintiOn
was tabled by a vote of six le two. with
Woods 'and President McDonald voting
Irin the affirmative and Thomas J. Kenny
Intent
Some Buelneais Transacted.
In the small time not occupied by this
Ike elision the eounell voted to transfer
20,000 from the aster revenue to the
pressure service and to pm:twine
or one week action on the report of the
•orninittee on Ordinances favoring eitm-
nation of the height limit for can-
lid;atee for the fire department. Atom
by voted. On reolicSi. of Cnanellnian
Welter Hailkoltyne. to repupat the
t!m01.,ens ,ipos lb* 
-it al
' extract
••
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Mayor Curley appeals te7the
 women
of Boston to raise $100,000 to b
e used
this winter in street 
construction and
i other municipal work in or
der to pro-
vide employment to the 
thousands of
'laborers and skilled mechanics
 now out
of work. The, mayor made 
his appeal
, to the women Of his "chef 
committee
who met in bis.office this 
afternoon to
notify him thal they have 
completed
'their relief work among the 
refugees
arriving from Turope. The mayor
' thanked them for their work 
and urged
them to take up this new 
proposition.
To start the raising of the 
fund the
mayor urges the committee to 
request
every woman of the Nationa
l Civic
League sad the Women's City 
Club to
nntribute $10 to the cause. This w
ill
result in a "nest egg" of $50,000 to 
start
with, according to • the mayor. 
"Then, '
he said, "the rest will be 
easy, and
with the same display of ent
husiasm
and energy that you have sho
wn in the
relief work, you shouid go far 
above
the $100,000 mark. Every one should
contribute to this cause, for each
 eon-
tribution means bread and butte
r to
families now on the verge of 
starva-
tion. Besides, it will not be a 
charity
proposition. I shall see' to it myse
lf
that this money is properly e
xpended
n repairing the streets, reclai
ming
twamp land and such other city 
work
cve — z
NEW TAX COLLECTION PLAN
BRINGS IN $12,000 TO CIT1
i CollTctor Curley Pleased with Firs;
Night's Success.
.City Collector Curiee's plan of district
' stations for the collection of taxes was
tried for the first time last night and
Proved successful. Approximately $1 2,-
0 00 was collected at the nine stations,
which were in charge of deputy col-
lectors.
The stations were located as follows:
Municipal building, South Boston;
Municipal building, Columbia road, Dor-
chester; Court House, Dorchester;
Library building, Codma,n square, Dor-
chester; Court House, Roxbury ; Curtis'
Hall, Jamaica Plain; Minton Hail.
Forest Hills, for the Roslindele, West
Roxbury and Mt. ITope siit4; Old
I own Hall, tymort, spilleE
Hyde Park.
Collector Curley stated lastnight that
the stations would he open every even- 
,
ing from 7 lit 9 o'clock for the 
!
mainder of the week for !he payment of
real alltate. r pereasal and n
oll tau., 1
BOSTON WOMEN TO
RAISE $100,000 FUNL
Wants Money to krovide Employment for Th
ousand:
of Men Now Out of Work—SGggests
$80,000 "Nest Egg." As 10 Pi
• •
as may be done to give employment to
these men. There is an ordinance
which forbids streets to be opened for
ordinary repairs after Nov. 15. I will
use every effort to have this ordinance
suspended and will try to Induce the
contractors to do this work in the win-
ter.'
Thousands Need Work.
The rein>. or declared to the women
that bc;cause Cl' lack of work the local
Prisons/ and homes are more crowded
than 'ever before in the history of the
city. "There are 1200 inmates at Deer
islar,d," he said. "This is more than
were over there before at this -season.
Th ere are 15 per cent, more prisoners at
Clnarles steet jail than ever before. The
verseers of the poor will have to spend
limn year $250,000 more than ever. Ar-
r angements have already been made to
t urn the Way street schqpihouse over to
tlie overseers for use thifr winter, <<a a
ti•emendous overflow is expected. Even
u ow an average of SO men are being
h nosed in the Wayfarers' Lodge every
n ight as compared with an average of
lei every night last year at this time.
"So hard are working people being
nched by the war that married peo-
Pi e are actually conspiring to get money
atad board at the expense of a prison
rc icord. In many cases men have eorn-
imitted minor crimes to be sent to Deer
Is land, where they will get their board
ad lodging, aline their wives receive
ithout 60 cents a day from the city. Al-
re ;,dy we have paid $12,000 in this way
>ear which Is 25 per cent. more
I h .11 we paid during all of last year."
Women Promise Aid,
Mrs. W. E. McNamara, chairman 01
the committee, anti the other womer
ares.ent promised to do all passible tc
further the mayor's seheme and mak,
arran gements for a convention of al
the wennen's clubs to start the fund.
Before the mayor Informed the amine'
at his plan, Mrs. McNamara reporte
that tIbe committee aided 110 war reft
gees al speot V06.76 of the Nation:
1.Vie Le gue money and $15i.49 of tl
Ity money. When the committee w,
irganized last summer the mayor a
horized them to spend $1000. He „w
;ratified therefore to learn that th
Ind done satisfactory work at less th.
ialf this amount.
iiiiniiirlaiiit*:ZtOs'Iretikk\
anti Shows Journalist Puny
Animals Are Well.
0101-4e-T-1914.
Chairman John II. Dillon of the part
and recereation board took ex
ceptions
yesterday to the statement of .
w.i,T
Hornaday, director of the NeW 
York
Zoological Park. to the effect that 
the
1,oston zoo was a wreck and t
he park
a joke.
After he had escorted a pa
rty of
newspaper men through the 
various
reservations under his general 
super-
vision, he said: "It seems to me 
that
there Is physical evidence that the 
zoo
is not a wreck, that it is well and 
care-
fully kept, and that the animals,
 birds
and fish are in good condition.
"As for Mr. Hornaday, I c
an any
,only that when a man calls 
another
man, whom he has never seen, 
a joke,
he le assuming a lot. I wish it unde
r-
stood t.h t 1 atn not a joke and, In be-S
lhalf of , my fellow-members of 
the
iboard, I must call attention to the f
act
ithat the board as at present constituted
is made up of practical rnen. Mr. G
ib-
son is a landscape architect of reputa-
tion and Mr. Galvin Is too well kno
wn
i as a horticulturist to need any defens
e
mom me. For myself, I have given
ully of my time and energy to this
work and see no reason to be ashame
d
of the results."
Capt Dillon took the visitors first to
the old overlook in Franklin Park,
where he showed them Molly. Waddy
and Tony, the elephants, In their tem-
porary quarters. He expleined that the
new elephant house would be finished
some time in November and that the
temporary quarters would be heated
meantime.
"the elephants are better off now
than at any time !since they left. India,"
he said, "and much better housed than
when they were in road shows."
At the bear den, Paul Spicert, the
1 
keeper, in answer to a question from
Capt. Dillon, said that his 19 charges
were well and happy, and Capt. Dillon
remarked: "This does not look to me
like the wreck Mr. Hotnaday de-
scribes." .
Supt. Anthony McNealy piloted the
party through the bird house and Capt.
Dillon said: -7 is suits me and I am
not an easy man to suit." He had some
criticism for the flying cage as it was
constructed under the last administra-
tion and poiti,ed out that, in his
opinion, It ehould have been turned
completely around so that the open
portion might face the bird house and
the rockery be placed so as to break
the sweep of --hid from the playsteed.
The deer, Lama, bison and camels
were next exhibited. Supt. McNealy
called attentionto the camels' humps
and their uprightness, which, he said,
was a sure sign that they were phyla-.
1
 catty fit, lie noted also that the others
were chewing their cuds and assured.
the visitors that when they ceased so .
to chew it was evidence that they were
sick.
In the lion house the party met Com-
missioner Charles Gibson, who had been
I taking Alexander Pope, the artist,
through the zoo. Capt. Dillon said that
Mr. Pope had expressed the opinion
that the birds and beasts were in good
condition. Mr. Pope has specialized in
birds and animals.
The tour was concluded at the
aquarium at Marine Park. where Peter
S. McNally was in charge. Capt., ploco
, sald he was satisfied that the.,
esesested, that. tp• 7#40 41nd
.P.PC,Fiiii.104,4 " . '
•Joa giv44
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A CITY HALL REPORTER
OCT 1 9 1D14 TO HIS PREDECESSO
Sunday night, Oct. 18, 1914.
Dear Mike:
You once told me that Mayor Cur-
ley thought less of the Hon. J
ohn F.
Fitzgerald than Croesus would think
of a plugged counterfeit penny th
at
had been laid on a railroad track
under a stick of dynamite in front of
the Federal express.
For straight dope and prophesying
truly, you have got Anthony 
Arnoux
lashed to the mast with the ship
foundering.
Last night in Tremont Temple oc-
curred the Walsh-Barry ratificati
on
meeting, and early in the evening
Mayor Curley said he would not be
present because Fitzle was to be
there. It seems that Curley had just
told Chairman O'Leary of the State
Committee that Democratic head-
quarter; must choose between Curley
and Fitzgerald as a campaign draw-
ing card and that he would give
them until Wednesday noon to de-
cide.
"I want to go the limit for Gov-
ernor Walsh," ',aid Curley, "but I
would lose my own self-respect if I
spoke at a Fltzgerald-addressed rally
after what he has done to me," he
said.
Teazle spoke at Tremont Temple
and it was a rousing address, in my
opinion. That "Dear Old Boston-n-n"
stuff goes great.
Curley went to the theater. But
he left his seat number with his lieu-
tenants. And they called him. He
was told that Fitzgerald had pulled a
lot of strong stuff and he would be
in bad if he didn't show on that plat-
form.
"When he goes, let me know,- said
Curley. OCT 9
The Mayor Mattes Mier
Teazle departed about 10 o'clock,
and the mayor, tipped off, blew in
and made good with a speech. What
Wednesday will bring forth nobody,
seems to know, but It'll be good,
whatever it is.
"Bob" Cuneiff of the Record has
thrown up his job and gone to the
Fin. Core as a special investigator.
Bob didn't Want anything printed
about his appointment until he was
confirmed by the Civil Service -Com-
mission. But he blew into werk one
line morning to find his managing
editor had "scooped" him. There
was the story at the head of Bob
's
pet column of City Hall notes, I'
d
hate to have to set to music what
Bob said.
Friday afternoon "Eddie" Dunn
and yours truly were discus
sing
what we thought of the City Hal
l
Annex as a building. He 
thought
it was a good structure, as mu
nicipal
buildings average, and I agreed 
with
the mayor that it looks fine f
rom the
outside, but. like an egg that l
ooks
good from the ertelde. you can't 
tell
Whether it's rotten or not until you
examine the inside.
Then Eddie goes into the afo
resaid
Annex and its nearly brained 
by a
ten-foot, siection of balustra
de that
drops from the third floor 
mush-came
to the street floor. It 
made a good
etery for him, ; hut be cam
e near
having to write it from :he
 Relief
Hospital.
E-- yeefieselgealkealaketsetes 
Aiteel seri‘t-.
Ines on the roof of the Annex are
fastened together with pieces of cot-
ton string. And the chimney! The
dictionary says a chimney is some-
thing to conduct smoke to the free
t.t,..chimnpy ells the bill. It
conducts moeetveeke than four or-
dinary chimneys. 'Terry" Watson
may have a chance to iejLanother
fire alarm this winter when soil'ePfe
those enthusiastic stokers try to
break the world's record for soft coal
shoveling.
You would think they were on sal-
ary for the coal companies. A few
more annexes and Boston will make
Pittsburg look like a vale of sun-
shine, ozone and sweet autumnal
zephyrs. Y
Here is Mayor Curley's strictly
original Hall of Fame For Shorties.
He made it up while indorsine the
elimination of the height standard
for the fire department. Give it the
o. o.:
Napoleon Bonaparte,
"Rabbit" Maranvilie
Gen. Joffre,
John Beck, cite real estate expert;
Gen. Grant,
"Pat" Suflivan, head of the Bay •
State road;
Fire Commissioner Grady.
Where, oh where, is the Napoleon
of the North End?
Overtime Bills Satisfactory
Reinember how Curley was tear-
ing the oair into small fragments
Ahlelet the !'overtinee  baton,
you went to Washington? For the.
past month he has been satisfied
:with them. The past four weeks'
overtime payments total $3289.39,
whinh, on tills basis, would make a
yearly average of about $40,000. You
and I, who find that a single jitney
the day before payday looms upon
our dark and stormy financial hor-
izon like a full moon, may think
that $40,000 :would pay the national
debt. But think of the good old
il‘days that are past, Mike.
The Braves were tendered a ban-
quet at the Copley-Plaas, Wednesday
night and everybody thought it was
an old-time municipal affair com:ng
out of the mayor's office appropria-
tion. There were about eighty guests
present and champagne was not a
stranger to the tables. Champagne
at the Copley-Plaza is a little dif-
ferent from musties at 'the Guiney
Guards, and the reporters all re-
ferred to it as a banquet by the
City of Boston.
The hill, and I understand It is
neerly $1000, iii made out in Curley's I
personal name and he tells me he is
going to dig down into his own jeans
,and nay it.
! The inside story, as I get it, Is that
Curley talked with Corporetion
Counsel Sollivan about charging the
bill to the eity and found that be
could only do It by "slipping a little
something °Yee an the city," as has
neen done yto often in the past few •
generations. In other words, his
could probably get away with it.
but a 'strict interpretation of the in-
of the appropriation f,ynd aeiplied
only to visiting delegations, conve,e-
Mune and such affairs. The mayor
thought It over and decided to tOte
ObanO001 wit410101AllatiCoit,,*(4. *11,44
with caner:410s sulftnunitierL
We ehall see what goes Into the
auditor's office. If Curley pays
TI! AT bill out of his pocket, he wi
ll
be a gamester. Either way, it ought
to make a good story for my paper.
"Jerry" Watsqn Unbosoms
One funny strut developed at the
banquet. Councfenan "Jerry" Wat-
son had previously unbosomed him-
self (that's a polite way of saying
"getting something off your chest")
of a lot of loose verbiage on the floor
of the council chamber, in which h
e
ripped it into Gaffney bitterly for
importing clerks from New York to
handle the apportioning of the world's
series tickets, instead of employing
local - clerks.
He introduced a resolution de-
nouncing Gaffney and the Braves'
management for doing such a thing
and wanted the council to pass It.
t Watson didn't have what would be
called on Castle street "a China-
man's chance" of getting away with
R. Ile further said that the ticket
s
were being given at a premium to
the ticket agencies, and incidentall
y
(only incidentally, of course,) men-
tioned that the councilmen were no
t
going to be allowed to buy choice
box seats to the amount of ten eac
h.
At the banquet Jerry passed around
a baseball to be signed by the no-
' tables and when it came back he
: found written across it with a foun-
tain pen, "Jim, Gaffney, 'Watson'
s
friend." Jerry was wild. He ac-
cused everyone of having written it
for a joke and spoiling the souvenir.
Ultimately ne learned that It had
been written by Gaffney. Gaffney
has a keen sense of humor, Herman
Nickerson tells me.
What's your dope on Fitzgerald for
senator at Washington, Mike? Your
old stockin'-foot pal, PETE.
P. 13.—What nationality is Council-,
man Ballantyne? They tell me he is
mostly Scotch, but no relation to
Sulzer of New York. P.
IJBAN DELEGATES
ENTERTAIN CURLEY
OCI :)19:4_
Col. Anthony B. Peraza, president 
of
the Havana City Council, representi
ng
the Hon. Freire de Andrade, mayor 
of
Havana, tendered a complimentary
luncheon to Mayor Curley at the West-
minster yesterday afternoon le recog-
nition of the mayor's hospitality to the
Cuban delegation at the Boston Pure
Food Exposition About twenty resets
were invited, including two Cuban news- ;
paper men, who have been sent to Bos-
ton to gather the news or the Cuban
exhibit at the exposition.
On behalf of Cuba, Col. Peraza
thanked Mayor Curley and the city of
Boston for the hospitality shown the
Cuban delegates. Mayor Curley in re-
sponse called Cuba a most important
republic and said he hoped even closer
relations with. the United States would
exist In the future. Col. Perez& pre-
sented Mayor Curley with his gold
badge of orrice and will 'a
Altg Itcor.,14
•R% l'c
tA
4
y nospnal Wor ki ng
L
son is 1914
Shown in Miniature
A peep into the inside workings of the
Boston City Hospital, of which thousands
of visitors to the educational division of
the Domestic Science and Pure Food Ex-
position at Mechanic's Building have at
availed themselves gives a strikhig
example of the activities of this institu-
tion as well as a potent lesson on { Av.ic
o p,•liditure.
although in everspeTtiell9etaliPtnere
is here set tip a in Mature hospital with
every modern facility for the treatment of
lisease, the exhibit was planned only as
an object lesson, not as a bi anch hospital.
Vst since the expomition opened this ex-
eat has in several instances treated
minor accidents anti ailments and has
more than proved its fitness.
Outside of a PUiViy medical gathering
this is the large., hospital cAhibit ever
seen in Boston and the only time that the
Boston City Hospital has given a demon-
stration of its work.
The exhibit is under the direction of Dr.
Frank E. Holt, acting superintendent of
the City Hospital. Miss Anna M. Hossack,
7i nurse, is the active head and under her
a corps of nurses are explaining the work-
inqm of the various departments.
The space is divided into nine compart-
ments, including the entrance hall aid
supervisor's office: a fully equipped ward
room: service room or kitchen; X-raveand
pathological room; training lichoc,1; hou
se-
keeping departMent; linen closet: large
kitchen and dietician, and operatingiroom.
Women visitors find the greatest inter-
est in the kitchen and houtickeeping 
de-
partments, where are shown how food is
prepared and brought ho the wards, 
and
how special diets are prepared. 
Vile
housekeeping room is of (medal intergat
because of the fact that all linen 
and
blankets: are labelled showing what 
the
city pays for them.
On the walls of every departmte
nt are
:tuna charts giving the gross and 
net ex-
penditures for the upkeep of the 
various
parts of the hospital and the cost 
of
treating each patient. In a word
, these
charts show how every cent of the 
.62,(M0
and special appropriations devoted
 to the .
hospital are spent elle') year.
The idea of the exhibit developed a
t one
of the monthly conferences 
between the,
Mayor and the heads of the var
ious cher
departments. Last Friday the tru
stees of
the hosidtai visited the exhibit 
and ex-
pressed the greatest enthusiastic at 
the
showing.
Fin. Corn. Advises Removal,.-
of Two Tunnel Structures
Acting on the sisal. st mayor cm.,
the Finance Commie:don has submitted a
report recommending that the two struc-
tures on Tremont pt., covering the stair-
ways of the Qambridge tunnel be elimin-
ated and the c7se.-bridge type of exit and
entrance substituted and that the two
stroctures covering the escalators be re-
duced 18 inches inftrAtt lone tig14,igt,-
,..
est point.
It also reeonurnatjt1 the length of
the southerly eseditor covering he reduts'sd
by approximately 12 feet by installing ten
escalator of the same type as the one in
ties( at the northerly covering.
The COMMIaN1011 treated the Mayor's
?omplaint from two sides, the aesthet he
tied the utilitarian. On the aesthetic sic le
he Commission would not venture an opii t-
on.
On the other side, as regards obstructie 'n
:o traffic and the shutting off of ugh t,
:he engineer of the Commission made a n
Gov. Walsh
Resents Curley
Ultimatum
Got'. Walsh, himself a Chesterfield of ur-
banity, does not neer C„rirti
ners.
And, therefore, the promotion of Chair-
man T. P. Boyle of the Civil Service Corn-,
mission salary $2300 to the Industrial
Accident Board salary 84600, may be post-
poned.
Lt.-Gov. Barry, as well n13 Mayor CarleY,
is interested In Boyle, and the promotion
was about as good at, made when Mayor
Curley issued his cryptic oltimation:—
'Wait till Wednesday.''
Pot the Boyle appointment is net Intel,
teeIne made this .wsieek.
••xl,,t,ItitiN examination. lie regard tel ihe
two structures covering the stairwals the
Commission coistal find no reason why they
could not be replaced by structures simi-
lar to the OlieS in Cambridge and Copley'
sq.
On the structures covering escalators the
commission finds that the present ones
are absolutely 'recess:my to protect the
!
machinery from rain and snow. I fowev
er,
they can be lowered 18 inehes the Com-
mission finds. The COMITIlSrii011, hOW(Wer,
makes it recommendations subject to the
approval of the Transit Coined:181On and
to the consent of the Bot-ton Elevated.
The Commiseion called attention to the
fact that the question had aireada Neel.
taken up by the Trial-telt Commismiqn at thee(
request of ex-Mayor eatzweraid, and etas?
stantial changes had been made in the
structures. The ex-Mayor, the t7ommte-,
sion says, complained of the struetures,
from a business point of view.
The concealed threat is perfectly appar-
ent to the Governor. though Curley's ex-
planation now Is that his refusal (subse-
quently retracted) to attend the Tremont
Temple ratification meeting was based
only on Ida dislike of ex-Mayor Fitzgerald
and his resolution not to speak to the ex-
:Slayer again or slt on the same platform
with him.
But the Mayor's reference to "Wednes-
day" sheds e flood of light on what was
:sally In his mind. Wednesday be the daY
on which the Council meets, and the day
on which nominations by the Governor are
made.
The Mayor sent a cielegation last week
to the State House to urge Boyle•s ap-
i.olntment, and has been ao insistent for
immediate action that even the Governor's
judicial temper has been . aroused.
When the Mayor was asked peant-blank
• why he refused to honor Gov. Welsh by
attending the Tremont Temple meeting, he
replied:
"Wait till Wednesday!"
We wait.
1 Th, (loos: Government association andCharter Guards have received encouraging
'reports on their tight ag-inst the enlarge-
ment of the City Council from all parts of
the city where Mayor Curley has spoken.
His intimate knowledge of the workings of
a larger (7ouncil gleaned from his own
experience in the old Common Council and
Board of Aldermen has utterly confounded
the proponents of a Council of 17 members,
and his ability to recall aersonal anecdotes
of the goings( on in the old body has given
' the lavnasney cause a bad blow. The log-
rollings and swappings of the old Connell
are so well known to the Mayor that his
speech detailing the dangers of a return to
the old system is morivincing than any
i
arguments ut rol 
1Prela
1
inie J. McDonald of the City
Council will soon name his committee for
the redistricting of the city, one of the
most important matters that the Council
. has had to deal with in years. The re-
districting. with its opportunities to gerry-
, mender wards in favor of the political
.leaders and the various parties, has aroused
politicians of high and low degree, and the
Council committee will have an extremely
difficult task on its hands to do its Work
,impartially and with protection to its own
political interests. McDonald's part in nam-
ing the committee is also difficult, and the
president has delayed his appointments un-
til after election, so that in case the larger
Council is voted for the committee can act
wit% the new districts in view,
e.
I All records for long-distance walking
;have been broken by Edward J. Burt, late
:cf the Mayor's office but now constable
,in the Health Department. So much ter-
ritory is Burt forced to cover in a day
'
that he was compelled to have, a special
pair of shoes modelled to alleviate the
distress caused by bis continuous tramp-
hog, If his walking increases Burt de-
clares that he Will go around on roll**
skate's.
Real Estate Expert John Beck, the Gen.
Joffre of' the Curley administration, as he
is called ever since the "shorty" firemen
ordinance began to be discussed in the
Mayor's office, is investigating the matter
:4 free houses for city employees. The
layor gave him the assignment with or-
liens to fix a rent, and If the occupants of
he city's houses were unable to pay it, to
ix a price at which they might be sold.
his will be difficult, its most of them are
ci city property, two of them being in
ameteriee, a location hardly to he desired.
Jv householders.
Very few tears are being shed in the
ffice of Building Commr. Patrick O'Hearn
et the failure of the Mayor to form a new
Boerd of Appeal. RI fact O'Hearn does
hot care very much whether there ever is
atoll a body again. Since the removal of
the old board he has been absolutely un-
trammelled in carrying out his programme
for the better protection of the city. Thi;}
programme, although admitted by even
the most bitter oppcnent of it amongst
the property owners to be good, has been
erogreoeing with great rapidity since the
:70mintsslocer became the court of last
tppeal and property owners knew that his
cord was law without the qualification
Board of Appeal might give it
(,),7" 9-, 9(
9--
•
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Womeartoroutri,
$200,000 for Unemployed
"A movement te $204.,06I0 to provid,
work for the unemployed during the ton-
ing winter - has been started by Mayor !
Curley in conjunction with the Netiooer
Civic Federation of NVinnen,
Wes of which ,•elled on tile Alayel '
explain the disposition of the fund,
for the relief of retugees ciening to hub
country feom Europe.
The Mayor suggested that a start itih' lit
be made by collecting $10 from each mem-
ber of the Women's City Club which
would mean $80,000. It ought then to be
easy to collect the r?mainder, he sail.
and that 1200,000 would mean einnloymmt
for 2100 men fcr four months. The wo-
men present promised to take the mat-.
ter up on Tuesday and co-operate with
the Mayor in every way to relieve toe (ifs-
! tress that the Mayor is certain will be
prevalent in the city during the whiter.
Coming E veels.
An advance notice of this distress, the
Mayor showed, had already been given to
hint by the fact that the •Wayfarers•
Lodge is accommodating 90 persons a night
now in comparison with 10 Iasi year; that
for the month of September there were
I290 Inmates at Deer island, more than ever
before In history: that there were 15 p.c.
more'inmates at the county jail, and thot
the Overseers of the Poor were spending
a quarter . of a million dollars inure this
year than last year.
So great Is the distress, said the Mayor,
that husbands and wives were conspiring'
for the husband to be sent to jail so that
his wife could collect the 10 cents a day
paid for non-support, while the hasband
i
).could have a place 
914Pessintlfalitkg.
For a Democrat, the Mayor was most
pessimistic in regard to conditions through-
out the country, saying that he never saw
so many men out of work.
This unemployment. he fears, %OIL give
the I. NV. W. a strong footing in title cite
and may cause 'trouble when winter come:
on. For that reason he believes that tie
business men should be encouraged to tak,
up to continue construction work and em•
ploy as triativ men as they can. The leadet
of the I. W. NV. Is 6n Roston, so he wit
informed. and War prepared to take up tht
work where Morrison I. Swift left off las'
year, and unless some public spirited eith
€113 were willing to contribute there won't
be more Hieing1160/1,1141114114 WI'
in New York.
Work chester.
If the propos«1 of eeo.e,
 
can b.,
raised the.Mayor cewempiates ut ting the
wortny m1,0)11)1(1.0,1 hihorers to work till-ing in the swamps and meedowe of Dor-
chester Will Neponset or some such work
to Re:Move the taint of pauperism. Mrs.Agnes C. MeNainara, who represented theCivic Federation, nromimed that the mat-ter evend be taken up on Tuesday.
of the $1000 allowed the committe., forthe relief of refugees from Eltirope onlySki.c9 was spent, a large part of whichhun v vet be returned. The Mayor con-gratlihited the committee for keeping tiesum ,to low, at the seine time doing sneha good work, and then dleeharged themfrom further service as their work wasdone.
OCT 1 5 19
One of the most remarkable incidents of
the dinner given by Mayor Curley to the
Boston Braves was the discovery that Cor-
poration Counsel John A. Sullivan pos-
sesses a beautiful baritone voice, even bet-
ter than the voice of his old-time antago-
nist John F. Fitzgerald. At the request
of Mayor -Curley, Sullivan led in the sing-
ing of Auld Lang Syne, and there was a
mild sensation when he started. Someone
wanted him to sine "Sweet Adeline " but
he refused. 
-OCT A 5 '1144._The campaign against apida ed build-
ings in the city is going on with better
success than ever before. Building Commr.
O'llearn reports Oftit already 60 attacks
that were a menace to health and' fife have
been torn down and that many more have
been placarded and will be taken down by,
the owners in a very short time. A recent
order of the Commissioner compels each
Inspector to report every case of a (Inapt-
daied building in his district, and this ie
helping the campaign. The red tape sur-
rounding the actual order to demelish
makes it somewhat difficult, if an owner is
obstinate and wants to flight.
Julius Meyer, deputy sealer of Weights-
and Measures, made one ef the largest
short-weight arrests in many months in
Charlestown when he caught Alex Anan-
eon, a grocer at 188 Bunker Hill at., "shy'
on about 8 articles. Meyer sent a young
boy in with an order for a peck of pota--
toes, 5 quarts of cranberries, 1/2-peck of ap-ples, a smoked shoulder, and some other
articles, saying it was for his mother. The
boy first told the grocer to deliver the
goods, but later came back and said that
he would take them along. Meyer then
entered on the scene and we!ghed each ar-
ticle. The cranberries were said to be 11.,1-
lbs. short, tho apples a!-lb. short, the
smoked shoulder 11,i-tbs. short, and the po-
tatoes 1/4-1b. short. Meyer also brought a
charge against Ananeon's clerk and the
two cases will ho trie o friday morning.
1 rt
As a testimoT^t o her tAtrituNATIc.
Miss Agnes Feutthem'sT for 14 years tele-
phone operator in the Department,
Was given a purse of gold • her fellow
employees the other night. The
was made at her home at 554 Magda-
chusetts ave., where he is
Because it was a Southern affair, MayorCurley has turned down an invitation fromthe famous Randolph County Coon Club
of Missouri to hunt that animal in and
around Moberly on Tuesday, Oct. 27. This
action greatly disappoints Standish Wilcox,
who is a most enthusiastic coon huntel,
and has actually served as a tree climberin a hunt. lin a statement which Wilcoxissued relative to the hunt, he makes thedeclaration that "a coon hinders' iii-
nual gathering is a far more serious affairthan the average person believes, whichshould serve as a rebuke to Mayor Cur-lea's levity when the invitation was givenhim. An interesting feature of this coonhunt is tbs fact that Judge John lb. 1.ynett141114 it. '
ollector .1g14.1.116144y, brother of the
was the one ilepartment head to es-
cape the 6 p.c. reduction in salary enforcedby the Curley economy sj.stem. At the tel-
vent of the administration each depart-
ment head was asked in turn to refund
p.c. of his annual salary to the city treas-
ury, Just to help out the eitY's Workingbalance. John Curley, .however, the latest
appointed of the department heads, did me
feel it incumbent on him to turn back that
money, since he needed It. In giving his.reasons for net submitting himself to the
general reduction, Curley says that his fal;
any is fixed by statute. But so is that of
every other department !mad, either bY
s Jdaotcuted oirlinan,e an.! yol they werlk
NOV 2 4 1914
Fred L. Bogan's sudden entrance into.
the School Committee contest came as a
surprise to many, but there was a good
reason why he was late. Began would not
run without the endorsement of Mayor
Curley, and the Mayor forgot all about
the School Committee election. It was not
until late last week that, he sent word to
Bogen that he would support hint for the
Seheol Committee. The moment that the
word came. BORall'a friends hustled around
and took out nomination papers for hiiThif he is able to be nominated it will beby the most remarkable exhibition ce* sig-
nature collecting seen in this city. Bogart
was a candidate for the School Committeelast year and was expected by his friendsto run again. By at last supporting him!or the place, Mayor Curley brings back
'o him many friends who had started into
.he camp of the enemy.
For the other vacancy on the School,lommittee the Mayor will support Moses,
mule, who also has the endorsement ofhe P. S. A. A large number of Curley's
:lends are with Lourie, noticeably amongto Hebrew voters who supported Mayoraurley so well last year. Laurie has thedrifted support of this part of the elector-ate, as is shown by the support being givenhim by Isaac II:arils, although the latterwas opposed by the P. S. A. for electiontwo years ago, when Miss t eals was itscandidate.
Ex
-Alderman Frederic J. Kneeland eiJanmina Plain was the only City Counci:candidate to go over the line of 2000 signettures since Saturday, about 1500 turned itby him on Monday carrying him over thinotnInating mark easily. J. Frank O'Haremade a la ..e gain, junniing• to 1881, ant'William F. Onybi of East Boston gainedwithin Sit of the nutnber neeessary, reach-ing the 1094 ntark. henry Hagan Is stillIn the rear, with 14141, but by 5 p.m. shouldbe over. Ex
-Senator Hickey of South Boleton is the next nearest, with 1256. If thinall go over it there will be 10 candidates/.four more than lattievi.2
 4
 1,4
An examination of the cows it hong Is-land by an expert veteritiarilin falling toreveal any signs whatsoever of the hoofnod mouth dimmer, they are now a ellevedof all suspicion of having started the outibreak at Deer Wand. Chairman Thema*P. ateQuede of the RIM:nary Trustees waso sure of the good health of his cowe thelhe denied all along that his eowe brandthe disease to the titian& and oda) hi 'tention tuts been uphaid. "
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STATE If . It JWNERSHIP PROTECTED
IN CITY LIMITS URGED HOSPITALS POSTED'
• , lc,
a
State owners), 
? 
p all the tran.rt.srta-
titan facilities within the metropolitan
district, electrification of the existing
steam roads and the operation of tun-
nels from the North to the South sta-
tions and from the North station
through Portland street to the ju.,etion
of Shawmut avenue and Tremont street
were 'proposed by the City of Boston
Planning Board yesterday as providing
the proper solution of the transportason
question in this section.
The above plan was the first proposed
at hearings being given by the Public'
Service Commission under the resolve
directing that heard to investigate the
question anigenort. ,to, thist f4xt Legis-
lature. 
*401-* " 4:
Recommendations Presented
The specific recommendations of the
Planning Board, as presented yesterday
by """.-- C. Ewing, arc as fences's:
"I. That ownership of all transperta-
Ilion facilities within the approximals
limits of the metropolitan district he
taken over by the Commonwealth.
"2. Thnt these facilities be operated
as a unit by either of two methods as
the voters may determine:
"(a) By the Commonwealth, through
a general manager appointed by the
Public .Service Commission,
,
'(h) By a private company, which
should lease the facilities from the Co
monwea!th. 
PS. That the proposed Boston avenue
and Wend tunnel be constructed SUL.-
mit of a direct connection of the Bostotand Maine on the north with the Al-hany on the welt and the Nov Haver0,1 the tout h.
Joint Use of Tracks Urged
The Planning Board also recommends
a joint use of tracks, which would pro-
vide that the Boston Elevated should
bring elecSsfled Providence traina
through WsLington street to Chares-tt wn. This st ould be in addition to thepreviously suggested electrification ofthe Shawmut branch of the NewHaven, the Medford branch of the Bos-t di e Vatertownbranch of the Fitchburg.
The investigation now being conducted
was authorized by the Legislature fol-lowing the presentation to the commit-tee on Street railwaya at the last see-
sion by P. P. Sullivan, president of the
Bay State Street Railway Company, ot
a proposition to merge all of the trolleylines within the metropolitan district.The members of the Pert DirectorsBoston were invited by the Public Ser-
vice Commissioners to sit with thathoard durIne the investigation anehearing on t question which will gi
on again to
0 RAISE FUNDS
stantially as already described. and Blatt FOR HARBOR WORKthe railroads on opposite sides of tile.
'city be connected by tunnel under Bos-
ton events , With the object of carrying I
All suburban passengers to stations
within easy walking distance of their Mayor Names Committee todestinations.
"4. That the railroads be electrified
and that the Boston and Albany railroad
tracks be covered over for a teaming
boulevard from the Cove street bridge
to Commonwealth avenue."
The report of the planning board calls
for the construction of the Weed tun-
nel, from the North to the South Sta-
tion, which, according to estimates,
would necessitate charges for land
damages amounting to approximately
$4,000,000. Because of the transportation
value of sush a tunnel, it was said the
railroads would be willing to pity a cote
siderahle part of the damages, in addi-
tion to the cost if the tunnel, in the be-
lief that it would result In a saying of
$5,0,000 annuslly in switching charges.
The planning board also recom tode
the construction of the so-called Boston
lavenue tunnel in connection with that
'proposed under Portland street south lo
;the junction of Shawmut avenue ans.
Trtonont street. Such an raven 'it
Width of sixty feet, is estimated to cos,
,,,,, s *us., tee aim nun and would Nor-
Devise Plans for Im-
proving Port.
A public hearing called by Mayor Cur-
ey yesterday afternoon in Use alder
manic chamber to try and devise some
/method of raising funds and promoting
Interest for the further extension of
the work on rivers and harbors it, Mas-
sachusetts yesterday afternoon broaght
protests from Attorney Clarence W.
Rowley to the proposed raising of funde
to secure what he asserted Boston is
entitled to without expense.
The meeting laeted about an hour and
terminated with the appointment of a
committee compriaing the presidents of
the Chamber of Commerce, the Massa-
chusetts Real Estate Exchange, the
Boston Real Estate Exchange, the Bos-
ton Shoe and Leather Association, the
Rotary Club. the Fruit and Produce
Exchange, the Master Builders' Asso-
ciation. the Credit Men's Association.
the Msritime Association, the Massa-
ohneetts Mannfaeturers• A osculation,
the Master Pilots' Asmhsiation and the
Boston Shippers' Association.
..)'Hearn Says 11 Have Not
Sofficient Exits in
Case of Fire.
00-7
Eleven Boston' hoeP tatt today has-
:he following placa.rda nailed In prom-
nent Spots inside their buildings sv,th
a warning that defacing or removing
the nlaca:d without proper authority is
punishable by a SSO0 fints:
"Notice is hereby given that the build-
r.tg to which this notice Is easel ad is
pot provided with eufficlent means of
'egress in Cass Of tire, satisfactory to
the building commissioner."
The eleven hospitals which have been
posted by order of Building Commis-
noner Patricss O'Hearn are:
Florence Crittendon Home, 701 MEI:Tiiii-
zliusetts avenue; Bertha C. Hart, It5
1toreland street; Walter Baker Said-
larium, 524 Warren etreet; Scobev Hos-
pital, 68 Moraland street; Emma F.
:lagers Hospital, 1Ss 1 tar-said street;
:Seed() Hospital, 86 Elm street; Carrie
S. Smith, 55 Burroughs street; Bay
itate Hospital, 810 Bay State road;
..teseey Hospital. 845 Beacon street;
rommonwealth Hospital, 518 Common-
vealth avenue, eArci Neal , sti,tute„ 3044I
.lewbuty street. u to i ' 6 .4 lee
In his report to.blayor uriey en the
i.otion taken Commissioner 0'.Hearn
aid: "Site owners or interested parties
lave been notified to cause their build-
ngs to be made safe, including a de-
ailed statement of the changes to be
nettle. These details, of course, varied
e each case. The majority of the own-
have eommenced the work required. •
-Where there has been no start made,
ether from neglect or other reason, and
titer continued effort by pereus don and
mhortation, I have today clira ted the
?eating of the buildings as not provided
with proper and sufficient egress. These
11J1eS I shall follow vigorously.
"There have been 80 cases considered
ay the department. In &.) of these work
pas been completed or is In process, but
in the other 11 cases hothing has been
done..'
The iio:it Eitz'p talker: by ,,,e eseesela-
-loner, if he follows' out hie present in-
tentions, will be to order the buildings
vacated, after waiting a reasonable
length of time for the hospitals to corn-
'ply with his demands.
A number of the hospitals are said te
be planning a legal fight to sustain theb
contentions tSst th,.. building. 
- area
erly equipped as regar .. .sal, ''
tIOVAIY44 2/-V/4-(hIRVV trifftirdITI or several 'Weeks now tis„ Lretri of the adage that "Anapple a day keeps tire doctor away."
Andrew square, South Boston, is now
JOINS FARMERS 
mentioned as the site of a new inuniel-
Me. larreffkeAgriculture to stimulate apples
euying by offering two silver cups for
The efforts of the State
he best window display of apples re-
IN CITY MARKET 
anted in about a dozen displays
'esterday went by the bushel. The pro-
areera had provided paper bags for pur-
hroughout the city.
Not all the apples sold at the market
hasers of small quantities of ttee:.e,
W, 2 i if-414 nd the best apples of the lot were soldo school children for one cent each.Apple Day Attracts Marry hAepRtleated.ay was observed generally in
Producers and Buyers
to South End.
2 
MUCH GARDEN TRUCEMUNICIPAL MARKETOFFERED FOR SALI NOT YET A SURETYAndrew Square, So. Boston
r-7 g14'Mentioned as Site for Curley Asks (fMat.a IfAnothe,r .11/lartt!t
Mg, they
a tryout,
While the price of lamb fell off :cents a pound yesterday, ether foo.'staples were unchanged. Flour did no.310Ve and foreign sales wer3 good, dealis report. This helps to relieve thtmarket. No retail drop In the price a.flour Is near, declare dealers. The present wholeeale price necessitates aaprice to handle the commodity profitably, and no slump will occur whihthe war lasts, retailers and wholesalertmite in saying.
Fish is more plentiful and eheapeithan in weeks, and today's trade wit'cap the benefit in the form of lower:rrices. A great and plentiful varleo.1 seafood is offered to purchasers.
Farmer "Jti.C.k" Geraghty of Wohurt
i—e,ho Is perhaps better known as the
handsome chauffeur who eloped wit} Deteemlned to establish a municipal
Wcq-
Castle Street May Not Drily Three Points in Con-Be Opened. tention Prevent Its.
A cceir cs 0 1914
market, Mayor Curley sent a letter Yee- 1
1 Julia, French—was ore of ehe tea: urea
terclay to Commiesioner O'Meara askingif the -police department had any objec- 7ract is now approaching a definite ise
The famous Ediscin street lighting con-
e! Boston's Annie day.I - 
I
Oen to the use of Castle street, be_ me, only three points now being matters;teen Washington street and Shawmut ef contention. .
nicipal food depot, 
This annorincement was unofficially
avenue, as a site for the proposed mu-
"Personally, I think there should be 
made yesterday afternoon, after a two-
no objection," the mayor's letter runs. 
hour star chamber session at City Hall
"Castle street, In the part designated Counsel John A. Sullivan, the members
between Meyer Curley, Corporation
for uee as a open-air market, has little of the City Council ana three labor rep-1which organization has heen conduetins traffic. The inconvenience, therefore, resentatives.
Apples Sold Rapidly 
/ the public from the establishment of Mondale to ascertain whether they will re-rent-free market.
offset by the advantages accruing to was delegated to visit the Edison of-
he small and would be entirely At the end of the hearing Sullivan
ceive a committee consisting of the
an aggressive eampalgn to urge cite wouldpeople to buy apples this season.
"Speed is essential, as the apple and mayor. Sullivan and the three labor rep-
The success of the campaign was vegetable crops are now being gathered, retentallvere, who are Frank McCarthybig cases of apples piled upon the hefty 
If the market is not opened Immediately of the American Federation of Labor,the public will he the losers." Henry Abrahams of the Boston Central
shown by the rapidity with which the
Commissioner O'Meara's answer Is ex-Labor Union and Business Agent Itir•
market wagons and motor trucks were pected this moerring.disposed of. Many sold out and took or, The plan to open a municipal markeTintrilognh,"PLocoari 
10t4h.e Electrical Workers'
some weeks ago on South Market .street The points at issue on the contract are .fell through on Commissioner 0"Meara'athe organized labor clause, the five-yearobjection that the district was already,' compulsory arbitration price adjustmenttoo crowded, it Is understood. Neither by the Gas and Electric Light Co''did -the opening of Cantle street, sehed- sten and the guarantee of a fair price .tiled for Wednesday and heralded as the on new lamps and the relative runningfirst actual step In the war on high cost.prices, take mace, ale the street commie.shiners reported difficulty about the is- 
beTcloilysielastveirsr ienaltsersialidmite, talsire(a!otuencirle_
100 women among the purchasers were .
trance of permits to hawkers and farm, man Corilthurst, who has been the an-
in the market for potatoes, but had to '"ere.do without them for the time being.
The Smith lot at Castle street and ete": the passage otreluctant to move from the Farwell 
Hall, s a tate for a market, will not be I
Shawmut avenue, donated to the ell eerted that there may be very material
clsce)ancitrearctin
 inopli)tossilotgina I form, as-
Certain market gardeners have been
section. but a sufficient number took ad- 
shape for business for at least twd 
hreyductione in the cost of street lighting
vantage ef the now location yesterday 
months, said Superintendent of Markets p 1.:-,It,1:
-Icin\t'rientlinonthoer 
np7eslAntipsirmarrindotirfitr,-,
A big consignment of apples from he
attractive Woburn *hem was Placed or
sale at the open-air cdty market at &
cents a bushel and they found plenty a
customers.
Apples were the meinstay of the mar
ket yesterday, because of the propa
ganda 6: the Chamber of Commerce
dere for as many more apples as thee
'nad brought.
The fair weather brought out a bitcrowd to the market, which has beersoingthing of a frost up to this tinebecause or the rain. There were a larg
number of trucks of produce, Includinalmost everything but potatoes, Full,
say, to give the new veeture
to make the market a big drawing card. 
Patrick H. Graham yesterday.lot is six feet lower than the sidewalk)
The types The cost of prof-Peeing electrielty
In addition to the buyers who carnefrom other arections of the city the preS- 
and hundreds of loads of (Indere must' d,°: not promise such fertile po,nsibili-!
erica of so marry market wagons rain-lit
-be dumped to fill It to the street level. " in cost reduction as do the lam -,p 
buying among South End people Superintendent Graham said yesterday acing to Coulthurst.
who would otherwise have deferred pur. " that pedlere and hawkers will not be al- The meeting yesterday crime at Ole
chasing until later. 
lowed to use the municipal market when Ieeriest of Mayor Curley, who informedVegetables in Demand it he finally opened on this lot. Market the (menet' that,, while he was not in-Squash, cabbage and other vegatahleegardeners arid truck farmers wholle (1.(;:n‘'ttrha'Retto,irfonn",rheam'ny, ipiertaxv•tracV,Iii,,ralfroorunist offarms are within a 20-mile radius orelto, a read tiCy mar'eet. Several wagon Boston have notified Graham t4a, getting from twheomuisi
IOWA
10.111.
d;4 changed `load of apples band, 77itbAll' W,Ii.,,,,enion,44**CA*0411;Th11,04111111,
tt) IrW ,eslintle for“t0K;.in.ltab 
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largest that the commission has had t Nine risen, elected by this 'voters of165
RUN BY PUB11
mission. The hearing itreas one toi tne
tlk
-Ince the New Haven railroad ex_ .1
pc/lee-account inquiry. AU the railroads
City Planning Board Presents
Scheme for Metropolitan
District.
I
A street railways operating within
Ci tho metropolitan district were repre-sented by ,ouns51, while city ottletal.ifrom Boston and other municipalities
represented the general public.
The second hearing will he held to-
day, after which the commission will
adjourn and hold meetings next Tues-
day and Wednesday. Other hearings
may be held If those scheduled prove
rotoritohle to the commission.
I
At the fl9stel;icTerwit hearinge:
given yesterday by the Massachusetts'
Public Service Commission for the pur-
pose of getting suggestions for the par.'
fection of transportation fact:Mies in
the metropolitan district, the city of
Boston planning board suggested pub-
lic ownership of the lines in the metro-
politan district. The board's plan,
which was presented by William C.
Itlwing, asks that the lines be taken
,i‘er by the commonwealth, readjusted
or leased by the state.
The city planning board believes that
three improvements will solve the
problem, presupposing the electrification
of all passenger lines entering Boston.
These are "the Wend tunnel," betweer
the North and South stations: -nos-
ton avenue," which suggests the exten-
sion of Portland street through the
heart of the city to the junction of
Shawmut avenue and Tremont street;
and the "joint use of tracks.-
Inviting ,.jslI! ties.
The report sifliirt,Aerl.:
"We wish to call atti,ittion to the
inviting possibilities of a is-Broad tun-
nel under such a street as this so-called
"Boston avenue." A tunnel under this
street and extended under Tremont
street to the present railroad location
near Castle smare would permit of a
direct physical connection o the Bos-
ton & Maine railroad on the north with
the Boston & Albany railroad on the
west and tho Providence division of
the New York, New Haven & Hartford
railroad on the south. The existence of
such a tunnel would make it possible
to run local passenger trains from, the
suburbs through the middle of the city
with frequent stops, as is the present,
practice with the Elevated railwaSii
trains. A certain proportion of the
trains from the south and west could
still be run to the South station as at
prcacht, and through the NVead tunnel
If that should be constructed.
"If it should seem desirable in the
future it would be comparatively sim-
ple to connect the Old Colony division
of the New York, New Haven & Hart-
ford railroad with the Boston avenue
tunnel under Broadway extension. If'
the Woad tunnel should be open to such
trains and there he proper operating
connections with the Sumtr^r street and
State street rapid transit tutinels, a con-
nection of the Old Colony with a Bos-
ton avenue tunnel may not he needed."
Proposed Consolidation.
This investigation 1.s the direct re-
sult of President Sullivan's proposition
last year that his company, the Bay
State Stract Railway entrilianY, should
cot sot with the Boston leaf -
rated Beltway Company, and one large
company formed to operate the trans-
peitation lines within Greater Boston.
That proposition was received with,
much favor at the State House, but
there developed a strong feeling that it
should he studied further and leant
:21112zze...therstors sOstattska
an Boston now comprise thoeity
council, each member holding •Olittee
for three years.
These nine men are elected three
at a time, making it easy for the
average citizen—the busy man who
only desires honesty, efficiency and
good red blood in City Hall—to satisfy
himself as to their fitness.
These flint' menmen represent the en-
tire city, from centre to eireumfer-
enciae.1 claim.Upo sr4in haal
Tins p lan was-adopted'by toe vot-
ers of Boston five years ago. It
worked well from the start and es.ch
year gives added proof of its value
Tina plan has put it stop to "log
rolling," to ward trading for plee,e-
meal division of appropriations. thus
!making it possible to determine mit-
nicipal expenditures according to
merit and necessity, and with iIt
. telligent economy in the distributiOn
of public funds.
This result benefits those who di-
es! revtly, or indirectly, pay the bille
the laborer, the clerk, the mechanic,'
the house-owner, the tenant, the busi-
ness man. But it does not satisfy
the "practical" politician or the pro.
fessional office-seeker, It limits hi'
opportunities.
So lie proposes to saddle iloston
with %card representation in an on-
-  eiitineil elected by districts.
This plan has been tried, and dis-
carded, not only by Boston, but by
every important city that within the
last ten years has been trying to im-
prove its menicipal government.
The dsnger of this scheme should
arouse the opposition of every dis-
interested voter. It, inevitably, would
result. in largely increased expense
and greatly decreased effieiency.
it would incubate a host of small
calibre off ice-seekers, and provide a
cradle in whit:11 to nurse their selfiSh
personal ambitions.
it w.aild place the eontrol of city
expenditures in the hands of men
whose responsibility would be con-
fined to their own wards, arid whose
personal interest would depend op se-
curing the teggest slice of the mu-
nicipal melon for their immediate dis-
trict, !regardless of the needs of ether
sections of the city, about which they
would know little and care less.
it would bring lack the old days of
lal rt cling. of ex travaga nee, of scan-
ist anti of misappropriation of pub-
lie funds.
It would be a distinct step backward
and one ti Inch would surely most se-
riously Injure the commercial and in-
duatrial development of Boston and
the welfare of its bottle-makers.
Stand by the present charter.
-1,rute No on the peoposed amende
Wer — 2d --19/U
MONEY WE OUGHT TO HAVE
Mayor Curley has invited the club
women of Boston to contribute $le
apiece toward the employment of
laborers in the hnprovement of the
city's streets. These surely nded itn-t
'provement; their condition was never
worse. If the men need work as
badly--Land we believe they do—their
condition, too, must be pitiable. Put
while the men and the work should
be brought together, the money to
pay for the contract should not conic
from private subscriptions. Nor can
it be expected from that source.
, If the taxes which the common-
wealth of Massachussets levies on the
ongrfont
city of Boston were no gificatod
In proporti o i they 
y
were four Mir, ail!-Y-befotti we be-
gan our latest series of Democratic
ioverners, "bent on retrencAment
and reform"- there would be a saving
sufficient to employ the very army 'of
laborers, iii legitimate and neces-
sary public work, for whom the may-
or appeals. Four years ago Cam-
bridge, as we said yesterday, was
paying $156,80 to the state, whereas
today it is pitying $230,037. Boston
and other cities have undergone the
saute experience. We cannot as a
community save OUT cake anti eat
It, too. We cannot have all the pad-
ing of payrolls, and all the waste-
ulness in expenditures, and have
uch left for the things that we need.
The Iferald has proclaimed these
truths in season and out. When bills
are before our Legislature to increase
the salaries of already overpaid of-
ficers, we have opposed them. 'When
measures are under consideration for
lessening' the efficiency of labor in
public employment, we have opposed
them, as constituting a tax on an al-
ready overburdened people. The
present is one of the times when we
are. finding the results of misgovern-
ment quite serious. Although pro-
foundly at peace, in happy contrast
w ith the rest of the world, we
suffer from excessive taxation, ths
burden of which is diffusing, itself
through all our labor and Industry,
end known as "the high cost of liv-
ing," so that we find. oitHalalY401k.talk
001taiti
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'Deer Island Probe" Proves
a Boiler Inspection
Trip.
t/CT 2 2. 1S14
Wild rumors of a Finance Commission
lrolie into conditions at Deer Island
gere circulated at City Hall yesterday
s the result of an unexpected visit to
le House of Correction Tuesday after-
aeon by the Fin. Corn., headed by Chair-
man Murphy.
A. successor to Master Cronin, the
drug question, the laundry machinery
probe were all mentioned, but when the
visit was sifted down to facts, it was
officially reported that the inspection
trip had been made solely to obtain de-
tails concerning the condition of the
condemned boilers in the various build-
ings and the probable cost and prac-
ticability of following out Commissioner
Gore's pet project of having a central
)(Alm* plant to supply the cooking, ILIUn.
try, power and heating needs of the
3ntire institution.
Many of the boilers at Deer Island
vere condemned tly the State, but when
t was found that the necessary appro-
ir;ation could not be obtained imme-
diately the condemning was changed to
a reduction of maximum pressure. in
some instances this dropped to a quarter
of the former steam pressure which had
been allowed. This temporized matters
in a manner that enabled the institution
to continue, but the loss by wasted
power was so great, accordiag teetNeen-
missioner Gore, that an appropriation
for a new plant .would be econortfical.
If new boilers are to be installed, the
commission wants a central power plant
In a lire-proof structure on the conten-
tion that this will obviate entirely the
fire danger, which is at present the
great fear of the officials through the
large number of boilers located within
buildings and the Inefficient fire protec-
thin on the island. es,
DISMISS CHARGES
Wheat, per bushel 
Flour, per barrel, standard patents.  
Flour, per barrel, fancy patents 
Corn, per bushel 
Oats, per bushel 
Pea beans, per bushel  
Kidney beans, pr bushel 
Cornmeal, bag 
Cracked corn, per bushel
Oatmeal, per barre:  
Rye flout per barrel 
Graham flour, per barrel 
Eggs 
Sugar, per hundredweight
Butter 
Cheese 
Lard 
Ham 
Bacon 
Smoked shoulder 
Prices-July 30
$ .99
6.75
6.25
.86
.47
2.20
. ...... 3.25
1.60
1.62
6.40
3.50
4.75
.30
Aug. 30
3.90'
7.50
.92
.60
3.00
4.00
1.81
1.83
6.30
6.0C
6,25
.333
4.50 7.25
.28% .31
.13 .163/4
.11 .123/4
.17 .19%
.20 .24
.141/, .16
Pork, per barrel  21.50
Beef, hindquarters .18
Beef, forequarters .12
Mutton .10
Veal  .15
ered that Flynn was absent the board
4gistructed Attorney Farley to reach
him on the telephone and request that.
he attend the session. While he was
doing this the other petitlot,rs were
called, but none had the •filence to
propose.
After falling to locate'Flynn the at-
torney withdrew the charges.
The Election Board also dismissed the
charges against Henry R. Gray, war-
den In Precinct 4 of Ward 8, alleging
failure to aceept challenges, which were
brought at the. afternoon session of the
board.
At the afternoon session Max Rabino-
witz, independent candidate for repre-
sentative In Ward 8, was the principal
witness and testified that challenges
made by him were not accepted by
Gray. Gray was represented by former
District Attorney John .1. Higgins of
Middlesex county, and his defense was
te,dt the only challenges not accepted
wore those not properly and legally
wade./7
CITY EMPLOYEESAGAINST WARDENSli
Election Board Finds Ward
8 Cases Not Made
Out.
OCT 3 143/L---
'rho chili VS brought against Ham-
mond T. Fletcher, warden in Precinct:
I of Ward 8, alleging failure to accept.
challenges, were lent night dierolssed
by the election board. Atterney James
H. Farley, Jr.. who appeared for the clepartmeet discovered a mutat vault
six signers of ,the petition, told the below the aurtnee of Tremont street,
toar6 tttit )1aulckettai 3. Fi/Tnn wee the near King's Chapels yesterday afternoons
' ,
4 1 )114f
When They Turn Up
Skeleton They Don't
Stop to Look.
.Sept. 30 OcL 33
$1.09 $1.15
6.30 6.40
6.65 6.90
.87 .85
.57% .57
2.85 2.60
4.00 3.50
1.66 1.61
1.68 1.63
5.80 5.65
0.20 5.70
66.01)6.25
.Lib .50
6.90 5.65
30!:, .311/2
.161/4 .15%
.11 .12
.18% .161/2
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It was occupied. Which not only
caused the teeth of Tony and the other
workmen to chatter, but coat the city
of Doston many good dollars, because
,the location of the hydrant bad to be
changed. It was moved a hundred feet
or so farther north on Tremont street-
well out of range of the Kings Chapel
burying ground.
Nobody knows who the occupant was.
Nobody took the trouble to find out.
'Cony and hi e friends were extolls only
to repair the damage they had done and
get to working in the other excavation.
The workers were digging close to the
curb, and one of them with his pies
dislodged several bricks of what ap-
peared to be an ordinary wall.
Without a thought of what they were
going to find, they started to tear down
the wall. When they had half finished
they stopped. That mue ah of their 'bet
disclosed the skeleton.
It was a (dose rime to gee who could
get to the street. first.
HAVE NO FiGHT
NO GRAVE DIGGERS , Th. anti suffragtccl. '14. •
will have no quarrel.
-iss and or purlee
The mayor positively reiti44s to WIRT-
a rel.
Yesterday he received a letter from
Tony Goillveato and a gong of his
fellow werkmen in the nubile works
the Massachusetts Anti-Suffrage aeeo.
elation, referring to his refusal to attend'
last evening's meeting, and Informing
him that he would not have been milted
to speak in favor of the "untie," but in-
stead had been desired to speak (.1, lb,
munivipoi affairs of hie administration.
The mayor last evening explained that
he had refused to go becaume his sym-
Pattiles are with the enffrage cause ond
that he rtio not, t 1out ,AtOO,
',4th
••22C7 - t-) er4144-
1=ntlannUnr
mem commissto
M yo r i Appoint:Mena ii!lefee
leorMerly Held hy Tinton S. Bell IS
Confirmed by Civil Service Board...,e
Ex-Senator Frank Seiberlich of 
Jan:talc
Plain was confirmed by the Civil 
Servle
ceterniesion as Election Commis
sioner, t
wheel ernee he was aepeinted by Mayo
ley on Sept. :24. Under the law
 etti
tammission has vic ,,,,„rove o
reject a name 11*. I tii
n
0 _eturtlay.
would have ae
Once before only has the 
Civil Servi,
Commission held up a name for 
et; lo
a time, that being in the caee 
of Richard
A. Lynch who was confirmed 
Superinteat
dent of Public Buildintes on 
the 3 Oth day
The name of ex-Alderman 
William 1.4:
Hennessy. who was appointed 
Sclittaie
house Commissiener by 
Mayor Curley . it
still before theeleateteeisseelea, 
ktriesoY.e
tithe Is up Nov.pir y
Ferberlich wilr'falte tne 
place of ex-
Alder mar, Tilton S. Bell on 
the Electiot
Commission St a salary of 8:3500 
a year
Bell was removed by 
Mayor Curley
short while ago aria at the 
time it wee
einted about that the action 
was tak.e,
tercause Bell was appointed 
by Mayo;
Fitzgerald and was presiiient of t
he Dor.
ehester Club which posted 
Mayor Cutice
f:,1- back dues during. the 
campaign latie
, 
inter. 
City Hall Notes
00Si {Mated NV Vilrleti-
: • at the Mechanire
Tee , Bostores exhibit., in
eharge of Or. Dertwell of the Statistke
tiepartment, will be visited and than
problems of administration will be talked
over. All Meyers of New England eitiee
have he invited.
The Cuban hand . has offered Its ser -
vices to Mayor free of charge, and vet
.glve a concert on Sunday in the Park'',
man handstand. Their fame has eprea
over as far tie New 'fork.. for a repra
sentative of the Tercentenary celehretaa•
•ett nevelt i'i'y,wor. but with a (curled ( ommittew came to mayor
e• 17 would be spent for such streets as. day to seek the . 
aalan nt.t.t7'h,retelem' band.
.
--------
(I .,1 mayor curiey's apt explanations . . •Ii coonrillor would desire. In this way
or wh a Council at in enlarged will m n ea to , i,vitte,,1 ,•tinsiltuents Wo
uld be able to The city's dee.,ir 'lie ante t 
.
---- 1 a,
the Mayor of the city in the purchase of 2 ' tete e .1t Ntt%-,et w
ciuld he laid out and months of, Oita Y.sar I. as 15.1, ,..i. zhoii.
n
supplies is making one of tie strongest 
e . ,e,.. ,eramniseion would be forced te eand. the linvest ever reported for th
arguments In the ease against the passage • • 
, , • . 041n riga with this. ., ' city. There were Retie deathe, where*
of' the referendum for a larger Coulee!. 
for the same period last year there wet.
7-- (a - - / '
"It will mean." says. the Mayor, r e - 7 9, "[lea I S9 6e deaths and a rats per thousand 0
will have 17 men at my coattails, each one
1 6.3 0. The infant mortality rate was mils
thing to the city at wholesale for retail $1500 A....._ dying, thus making the death rate pe.with some friend who wants to sell some- CITY LOSING very low. lele7 infants under one yea
prices." 
thousand births 9 9.Se. For the Saill
WEEK, aSAYS MAYOR period for 1 9 I 3 the rate woe 1 13.3 7 pe
The exteneloe of the Auditing Dere,: a 
thousand births.
mein. Into the quarters • en the first floor we're'k°' that the t'I'lfe l:e7ityu.':.,,iesitit,'/-71enegle$1.a7'''acc''e.'nt>: In order to add a little more rearen
of .fity Hall formerly occupied by the ebier Curley will lease a nortiobig the contract offered it by the Edi son !ir city
Assessing Department. and its connection ' Hall for a lunch room, provideElectric Illuminating Co. for lighting the o' City
with the City lien Annex, has been ae- that he has the power corporation Coun
eomplished by Suet. of Puhlie Buildings 
streets, according. teeffiglireit9114iyor
Curley. se
l Sullivan has been assigned to the tag
Richard Lynch without paying a cent of of discovering whether the city can do thisThis mcney the Mayor said could be used
architect's comnassion. The idea of avoid-
lee this was the Superintendent's Idea, and by h
im In extending throughout Hunting- Th
e Mayor points to the State Hot's
Boyesten st ., and Tremont st., ten
ch room as a precedent and olefins the:
It broueht the cosi of the job from Melee ton °ye- he can make a nice tittle revenue for th.
taaan ie $71100. Lynch liken, a he am nue the este,. sm of 11..lithic now uts,eitl omans:al,utnti: city out ea one at City Hall. The Meatiot
lie market beemitte the lob was done by a ingt" ave. from 
remley sq. propoeed la in the passage between th
carpenter only, and iii.' middleman. or "Its nv".•
architet t. was entirely eliminated. As a last effort
 =MIA 44914ttle- 
ti,ty Hall proper and the annexe Where t
Mena of the whole matter the Mayor will 
. office of the City' lifeesetigee erre:4'10 10: 4
i -,,,,, ,,,,,,, has ealeae.,40,: •
Friends of e'x-Senator Frank Selhertleh, 
confer with toe 
atIvintit to get at rho real obeeetto ioeti) a A-4,w4 deekgek•(-Ay Coaricti Monday arid ,,.,..-
'wh.. was appointed ikuleetion Commissioner! • tract at" at present. /reboot*: . e - .., . . • e..
by 11143,41T Curley On t 24, are beco • eepooeitene,egea. a . ' '-
,too .
ettekeetateeweretteeetatiteteetee ',. PlatAaYsOsC, AdoW,
/$1,01/ /9111, 7 ?7_ 47? - t9e'7i--. 2z -(9/p.
IC ItY • HOW - Mtnatii t'l*It 'tee eeee 'pia:ea 1. rid
bits. until Saturday, Oct. 24-: to be . 'Ceti*
There is a warm Place in the ba';.rt. 0 
"med. 'There is Stem: one more meeting of
Mayor Curley for MUSIC and musicians .' -- , , ,,, ,
II Commission scheduled nefore that titno,
and all those sweet singers whose (Mice H''''''''' ''''.''''''''
notes, winging through the wintry atmos °" l  "Iv 
(he
 sect)" t""i" 
of
 th
there last car, brought voters in drove c
moultssion holding up one of corli•y's a)-
to
-
 listen to the present Mayor proclaim he ''l'"''' 11. '" 
lie 
'' Ill".' 'i'ltard A•!
...: • ,
. ..,, ..• :
virtues and his oPPPnent's errors are 
.0 „a ,, „ iee, Building, 
corn 
I
- .. ,, ,,,,, h. ,t, i.: el-infinite(
big into their own. • The first to be i , at. a. seeciae meetini
warded was one Ecward Burt, who is tee,. 
,
blithely singing through the day ne 
I,
constable in the Health Department. Te• : 
a, CiP - z c" -
at $1200 a year In hie capacity as con-
there was the great tenor, O. Whitt:do-a
And now comes Thomas McDonough, man- CURLEY CRITICISES
ager of the fameds Burt quartet, who ie
now caroling in the Collecting Department EX-MAYOlt TO FACE
stable.
For some reason singers seem to make
wonderful city constables, ,possibly be- .
Pre,:ent Chief Executite, at Pilgrim
cause- they can intone their summons anti Publicity 
Luncheon, Allucloi Salary
sing their demands for collections with Raises
.such sweet insistence that the money Is .
charmed right out of the pockets of those 
Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald and Mayor C
urley
Who owe the city, as the siren voices of Inlet 
face to face at the weekly luncheon
'olden times charmed heroes, to their doom. 
given by the Pilgrim Publicity Assoc
iation,
Just as soon as the Mayor can see lth
aat which Mayor Cuiley was th
e ehlef
Way to placing "Tom" Coffey in the city speaker. There 
was no casualties, aitribugh
!there will be a full quartet that should eltiyor 
Curley took occasion to bitterly
make itself.famous.aa wt. (., iq14 criticise the raises ire 
salary by the ex-
----1-par. 1 4 4.1 ..... . Mayor Just prior to leaving 
office.
It cost eames , A. eVatson just $895.27 to If 
these raises had gone into effect, the
be defeated fur the Democratic nomination N1a3." 
said, it would have meant an in-
for Congress in the llth diatrict, according 
crease of $750,00e in the anneal expendi-
to a return filed with the City Clerk. Of 
tures of the city and an increase in 
the
Has Stie0 is already paid. 'Down in Wards 
tax rate of 50 cents a thousand o
f value-
8 and 43, the supposedly uncontested wards, 
tion. When he said this, there was not
'Phil McOonagle paid only $51 to get the 
leo much as a quiver from the ex
-Mayor
'nomination for Sepetor, Which he has had and. 
in fact. both men studiotigvoided
for four years. John L. Donovan, the 
evei, glancing chillOet rg t
he
"Mayor of Chinatown," paid out Wee tte 
lunch.
,1711, L , I V..11-,i, but it cost John L. some- o 
Mayor Defendss snAcedkil.1-liolinkittliediriletlierendum
he norolhated to the House for his fifth
term ii meession. This was also an un-
n the city charter which provides for Its
_OCT 2 2 1914 enlargement from nine to 17 
members.
Mest of his sPeech was a defense
 of his
.\!, of diligent: searching and relministratien and 
in particular ids re-
fr:,, lye work that would makeeluction o
f salaries and discharges
Ik's bIll811 with envy, Sheriff i To vote /or 
the referendum and in, re.) - -
. lid the myst•
... , i
the municipei ;oh-tem.: a
1,  the Counen merhbership, would 
ea-, ,a.
. . :eta the reform ccotnalished to far 
te ...,.
of if.,' 
1,1e
ter of 'pending' city monee for • '
tiearo. To, , dp.of 
the whole city instead of indiv r,iord '!'--
,., the WIWI t. 
' 'r
tricts. Tim Liege Council, he cloche. e
I . . Voye, by a wood-. F of
theip.imust lead to a coalition of Dame Counter-
. I ae. powers, true, ,i ,...! t he 
hidingilo_rswT , ni
"YWill go for individual int-
etesire to perpetuate themselves
er 7 he noble elle,. meet forever re-' °-- 
.
h-- —C.-
, rot, for the municipal auctieheer 
p‘reveinents In the distriets of only those
torn this coalition, amid the others
a-A bashful of men anti refuttem to '' h''
„ere. seam, „nem"are hintine must go wi
thout. In the ;Witter of • the
. eel, of Foye's consisted of taking •
''' laying out of streets the Mayor sheeted
:it' out to the „here &mowing 
a that this year $1,00,0e0 would be bent for
„; out of prry a t a ways, deemed In
,•,tii from somebody who kttew'lih3‘:, 
-011.11 7ian of the Stse.4. Corarniesioners.
•
_
'1
•Ft 
Rr
,ifoof  4 - cc 7772-?.,-/f/z,- niny-F-/f
/ q oefr-zr -/frc
', .. ,,STti PolitRS '°TM 1 fiff 'ical Rallies for 'PIMPING' STATION; SITE OBJECTED TO
DEMOCRATIC.LATEST SLOCAN 
' Today and Tonight
au!)
Pemberton square (noon 
rally)— War Department Gives
OF TIE  MA10 11
Governor Walsh and State ticket can-
didates.
Evening tour of Boston 
wards and 
High Pressure System
Another Set-Back.
Chelsea—Governor Walsh, 
LieWrenant
Governor Barry, Fredt tr ck 
W. Mans-
J. " l' ;'." ! 194
That ; l Will AP 
,J14 field, Frank H. Pope, Thomas
al) y Be th( 
Boynton Mayor Curley, 
John F. 
Boston s piert le , . mpleted S1000,000
high messure system of fire department
water mains received another expensiveFitzgerald, Congresitmen 
Gallivan and
Name ol: the New Boom-. 
Mitchell, Peter F. 'ague, 
Francis J.
Hotgan, Richard Giney, ad, 
peter W. setbaek last eve
ning when Mayor Cur-
Collins.  1 '' 
ley learned over the long•distance tele
RI)fttSSIVE. 
.
phone from Weshington that the pro-
ing Organization.
_ 
P posed high-pressure pumping station in
PLAN TO PROMOTE 
Lynn, Melrose, Boston 
wards—Jo-
the Fort Point Channel had been re-
ported on unfavorably hy the War De-Walker, James P. Magenis 
and
part ment.
coin-
MERCHANT MARINE 
others on State ticket.
This announcement came as a 
P.FP 1:BLICAN. plate surpriee to the mayor as he had
been confident that the site he calledBoston (noon rally at Faneuil 
Hall)
—Samuel W. McCall, 
Grafton D. the best in 13oston would be satiarneto
ry J
Charter Member,, Glad Ii Cushing, 
to the War Department, whose consent .
Henry Cabot Lodge, John
was necessary under the federal restric-
tions 
I
Wasn't Another "Come- 
protecting ni..vigation rights. . •W. Weeks, Edward A. 
Thurston,
The next pite to be taken under ac-
Across" Meeting. 
Walter S. Glidden, Guy A. 
Ham, Col.
tive eonsideration is in the North EndE. C. Benton.
I 
at what Is known 98 Geoodenows
1 
Attleboro—Alain Chaput of Fall
wharf at the abandoned end of Prince
Another meeting of business men. 
River.
' called by Mayor Curie 
Salem—Arthur Beaucage of Lo
well. street.
This Is termed by the mayor as a
. . .y for the purpose 
11' reasonably satisfactory location, at-CurtisWinchester —Samuel W. M c 
Ca
of promoting eomprehensive commercial 
though at the other end of Boston
development, was held yesterday at Cit.) 0
Elmer 
Guild, Frederick W. Dallinger,
proper. from where he had hoped it
_A A. Stevens.
Hall and resulted le the organization 01 nor,
owamps:utt —Congressman 
Gard- would be. He had regarded the lort
a beay which will probably be officially rill. 
Fran Ls k . Brier, Charles L. 
Bur- Point Channel site as far more ideal
than the Public Garden, Common or the
charleebank, because of the incidental
named later"Thydetrentkitst A Medford—Curtis Guild, ssoela• Property and health d
evelopment that
: ,(ion." 
Graftou D.
ur 46 -,-. - ,i Cushing, Frederick W. Dallingere. he felt would result from the Fort0 -7
It Wail originally termed by
Curley a "get-together" meeting. At its 
Point Channel and South Day reelema-
Mayor Wilton Fay.
conclusion many breathed a sigh of re- 
The city at the lust e.ouncil meeting
lief, expressing thernseives as happy it
had 
Lexington— Samuel L. Power
s, Hon.
not turned out te he another 
Frederick W. Dallinger, Samuel 
W.
Ime'e.ured $200,100 more for the continua-
-come
-across" meeting. This term 
McCall. lion of the laying of th— e high pressure
Henry C. Attwill, I-leery „mu
m" said the mayor, "and the work
originated -among the business men at Cabot Lodge. 40V 
18 progressing so satisfactorily that it is
the meetings shortly after Mayor Cur- 'n
ley's Inaugural, when he was raising 
Boston (Colftlbtis Avenue A. M. 
pity the pumping statior pert of the
ii t'lladterm N‘,sialoyti,Id be such a hardship to get
sums of $1000 each from as many husi- 
mess and professional men as 
E. Church) —Alexander McGr
egor,
H Lewis.
to establish the "Boom Boston" board,
possible William .
Billerica— Congressman Rogers,
Any money io be raised by the newly Capt. John Boardman, 
oharles A.
formed organization will be soli ,S is
: P- z .1- .—/ei / L./
according to Mayor Curley, by the mem-
cited, Kimball.
RECOUNTS ARE TOhers from the various bodies they repre-
sent. 
Bedford—Charles A. Kimball, Tin-
Expendituree will he almost ex- M
elusively for advertising campaigns for 
anuel Pfeiffer Jr., George P. 
Drury,
i ting.
Cut-
the general good of the city. 
William Naphen and'  Alfred L. 
COMMENCE MONDAY
Capt. Crowley Chairman 
Marlboro—Albert P. Langtry, J.
Mott Hallowell.
The members, after an informal or- ' 
ganization by the mayor, elected Copt. -S start
EP 1..9 ;) 19 t4it
John O. Crowley as chairman. • rapt. 
? -/i/C( The election. Comm
officially Monday on the recounting of
Crowley is president of his Boston
Maritime Association, anti was seietted 
CURLEY WILL REINSTATE the votes in the contested districts.
Ward ii 4 and 5 for the Democratic
partly because one of the basic ideas
of the new association Is to promote j 
ELECTION EMPLOYEES, House nominations will include re-
counts of the votes of Edward P.
the merchant marine along the lines de- l Murphy, John P. Mahoney, Michael J.
fined by President Wilson. 
...___
MeNarnes and Charles J. McNulty. In
It was pointed out by Mayor cJiii.v 
• The reinstatement of three of 
the
--;*--' Seven election department em
p'ovees Ward G, for the Democratic House,
that the first city to organize eompre- 1th i will lie recounta on the
 votes of
hensive plans for merchant marine de- .
velopment will be the first to benefit In 
who were suddenly discharged by Ma
yer.
Alfred Santosuosso, Felix A. Mar:!ella,
charles H. MeGlinehey, Vincent Brogna
tiny aid frotn Washington. 
Corley will come today when Thomas J.
McMackin, who was drawing an WOO and Frobeis D. O'Donnell.
John N. Cole, chairtnan of the Bostou salary as assistant election commis- Ward 11, for the Democratic Bantle.
industrial De ;elopment Board, moreaioner, will return ti the dea
rtment :it will have recounts on William N. Cronin,
eormoonly known as the !mom Boston n salary of 51400 as assistant regt
strat,
p
, Daniel .1. Casey anti Robert J. Ware
Board, was elected secretary, anti Maxhis former 
ba
1 01181 te''' J Ward '6, for the Democratic House,
Mitchell, President of the lcearnetinitian The two r a 1- s were 1 willi have recounts of the votes of Johnirjr211
Trust Company, Mtèiade treasurer. Joseph A. Calkins, Jr., 
and Georio Ti• . F. McCarthy and Patrick M. Costello.
A ard '26, for the Republioan House,
To Meet 
.,„
a recounts of the votes or
Norton. 'Whether or net the other
Meetings will protisiblyitItiel
,143193 will suceeed le bringing enough prescni,e will 
ha.,,_
,, ollarn E. Bobbins and Henry P..Herr.rY te hear upon the Mayor to also get 
the,-* 
In Ward I the recount of the vote, of
wiiiiam w• Doyle ve101,,,****P00.k10.
tout v,.
Mender' liviliklse hillii.wriaanto "%simile!, ati.joba back Is an open subject of discus-t ..1.._ ..t. elite mitt.
•NEW ENTERPRISE
i4
Mayor and Board of Trade Wel-
come Houghton & Duttorrs
Advent in District.
The new branch store of Die Houaliton
& Dutton Company at Washington and
Ruggles ,streets,. Roxbury, was opene0
formally yesterday, when Mayor Curley
and the members of the Roxbury hoard
of trade participated in the oPening
exercises. Many shoppera were the
guests of the company and, con-
gratulated the management on the fit-
tings, service, quality. and Wootton.
President B. F. Dutton of the Hough-
ton & Dutton Contently was besieged on
all sides by friends and admirers, busi-
ness associates and representative of
the district. George S. Dutton, coun-
cillor Alexander McGregor and Manager
Davis also came in for their Idiare of
aenootations. The three floors of the
era
ao..I r aSe conntry.
loitire than 200 members of the Rox-
bury board of trade, beaded by Mayor
Curley and Frank Ferdinand of "Fer-
dinand's," president of the board,
marched oin their rooms to the store.
Manager Vinal of the Timothy Smith
Company was one of the delegation.
Mayor Curley was introduced as a
"Roxbury boy" by Manager Heath of
"Ferdinand's."
Mayor's Greeting.
The mayor commented on the wee-
ence of the heads of many firms in
competing lines who had gathered to
welcome the Houghton & Dutton Com-
pany. "It augurs well for the success
of the new enterprise and expresses
the spirit of the people of Roxbury,"
said he.
"The Houghton, & Dutton Contoany
has been aufortaaa for nearly half
a century." he continued. "It has been
pearly a half century of square, hon-
eat dealing with its customers. Mr.
Dutton, the people of Roxbury bid you
and Your associates Godspeed, a thou-
sand welcomes and all success." Mayor
Curley then showed a practical ap-
preciation of the- store by purchasing
a new hat for Mrs. Curley from Coun-
cillor McGregor, who is a member of
the flora
President Dutton of the company, re-
spondlea to the i greeting, declared the
welcome extended to the company waa
the height of Roxbury Ishitnllty. "It
has !men your loyalty and that of our
tione
ceinthin "During alt the tt
tOt have been In business, the pettplt
of Roxbury and its vicinity have eomt
Ioughton & Dutton's.
he people hereabouts have been to
e onerous and so lavish in their coming
In is that ne feel justified in comins
I to them and catering to their needs ane
• necessities as we never have been obi,
to before. We come to you with con.
fidenee and enthusiasm. We are not
only proud of our standing in the busi-
ness world, egre iegidoilt of our
good mune,
-Not ong Strangers.
"We do not come to you as 
strangers.far from it. We come to ou  own. In
all that concerna you we have vital In-
tereat. Your prosperity means our pros-
perity. in es et.> way v , desire to go
hand in hand o- o•• A business hon-
orably and effici -unducted Is bound
to orospro VO, oo•fears F t!-_, the
sucZetis Of our nee store, but as -we
are here to stay always, it is our stim
not merely to labor for our own pros-
perity. hut te, identify ourselves more
closely than ever with everything that
means a better, bigger and happier Rex-
bury.
"1 wish at this time to speak of the
interest that Mayor Curley has taken
hi our opening this branch store In Rox-
bury. Ile advised with us and to a large
degree is responsible for the money be-
ing inveated by us in this part of the
city. We all felt that his advice was of
great value, and we are more convinced
today that he was right.
6ez(P -26 —14,/y eciv- 2'-,q/c,
NEW CITY MARKET
TAKES A BRACE
Farmers and Customers Multi-
ply and Apples, Cabbages
and Squashes Vanish.
7—r14
For the- Oast time slnce the opening
of the new municipal inn rket at Castle
Street and Shawmut avenue last Thurs-
day, business took an unexpected boom
yesterday, Apples, squashes, turnips and
cabbages were sold at low prices by thefarmers wno flocked to the new marketto do business. Morn than 400 men ano
women were on hand to purchame
The market was opened shortly encl.'7 o'clock by the arrival of A. Littlefield
of Boxboro, who brougnt 200 bushel/of apples in an aoto truck. The applef
*acre sold for 50, fie and 75 cents a bushel
A. L, Flemming of Braintree brought r
largo load of cabbages and turnips
Cabbages sold at 5 cents a head am
turnips at 5 cents aploce. Boyce Bros
of South Lincoln brought in a load o:
squashes which sold at 5 and 1, centa()oleo°.
The customers, however, were morn
Interested In the apples. At S:a) Littlefield bad sold nearly half of Ills load
rr zci• iL(
FITZ APPLAUDS
CURLEY'S SPEECH
Mayor Protests City Council
Increase at 'Pilgrims'"
Luncheon.
Mayor curley was the chief speaker
and ex-Mayor Fitzgerald was one of the
chief listeners and applaudeta at the
luncheon e,f the Pilgrim Publicity As-
sociation at Iiiiribtirtte, ,Hotel at noon
yesterday. The Ma r /Make against the
proposed increasing of the city coupon
from nine to 17 members to be easeted
by srarrib 1-4***".-- '
The 50-cent "windfalls" wee sold b
after bushel and almost as fast as the
VIAYOR CURLEY PRAIADushei
men could lay the boxes on the ground
for the customers to carry away.
Customers had great trouble at first
getting their apples home. The women
protested to the farmers that they
couldn't carry the bushel boxes, of op-
pies and raid that their husbands were
at work. The farmers, in return, said
that they couldn't carry the apples
home for them and for a few minutes
It looked as though there would be no
apples sold.
-IT MEETING OF WAITERS
The 11 t sunlit crsary smoke talk of
0 Waiters' Benevolent Association war
n John Winthrop Hall, Tremont street,
last night, with 400 members in attend-
once. Election Commissioner David B.
Shaw, as the special representative of
Mayor Curley, delivered the principal
nddress.
ti r Shaw told th lelsor
cu I Icy is the most eonscle lotis klicima-
t.1,, of the chief executive's chair the
Then a number of young men who ioity has had in many years, andaf4-
the boxes of apples to any part of the 
serted that every one of his acts to datewere out of work volunteered to carry
city for 10 and 15 cents. They were people, He spoke of tase new market
has been to the Interests of the common
began anew. 
and ventured the pwredgicetito ton 
lower 
iptriv%ills
In order to please a large crowd of
quickly hired and the aele of apples
prove an entering
at the market at an early hour, a spec- 
not only in Boston, hut all over the
country, for other vales will follow snit.schoolboys who made their appearance
Robert F. Tull. president of the
ial box of apples had to be laid aside assoehation, opened the meeting with a
for them. None of the boys asked lot abort talk,
free apples. but said they were willing l member 
Introduced the speakers.
ames McHugh, the oldest mb of
to buy.
ground and sold, only to the schoolboys, 
the organization, was presented a gold
The best apples were laid upon the headed cane as a half century card
for st oar% t w rkinno bolder. 
John J. Kelliher made the pre-,
potation speech. Michael Morrissey-I
spoke on the work of the organization. I
honor, and the ex-mayor "dropped
a member of the organization." '7
ex-mayor laughed at the mayor's jot
and applauded with the rest at
conclusion of the sp Viel ph
Mayor Curley argt t •%-tar
a city council system whereby e,
councilman would be responsible to
constituents would be to encourage C.
Member to work tenable own re-elect
rather than the welfare of the comer
nity as a whole, an would render a
possible such eeonom', meat...tires t.
mayor has recently Made ose of itemf
the speaker reienttooed the city coal con-
tract, the withdrawtd of city money ,
from some of the large larenka, the re- I
Clueing of city salaries over i1200 an
the discharging of 'unnecessary em-
ployes." Here the ardhject of the rale-
Mg of sals4les duriast the sag
ntosalhe or ista
-
S•
Amongst the me 1 ors a the Cl'y Creme inches.
leaves the height as set in 1896 at a feet 5
height of firemen at 3 feet 7 inches, which27 1914
QC 
.
ell there is the greatest eonfidetiee that '
the referendum for an enlarged City Couni Election day will .be exciting in ward, 8
cil will be overwhelmingly defeated at thet when4e supporters of John Farley, candi-
polls. President Daniel J. McDonald irl date for Sengtor, start in their. challenging
eirculating tt letter -through Charlestown tactics again. The Election Commissioners
obtaining names of persons who desire to Wednesday night called in the wardens of
be placed on a committee to oppose the this district and Instructed them that, ac-
acceptance of the referendum and reports cording to the ruling of the Corporation
that an extraordinarily barge number of Counsel, all challenges made on grounds
persons are signing return earsie .sayingi that would affect a person's legal right to
that they will vote "no." Among these. vote, must be recognized. If the Fancy-
are men who are ordinarily with anything, ites continue their P.:ismer practice It will
that the so-called "gang" vote is wIth-4 mean about 200 challenges, which will not
Councilman Kenny also Is circulating iti affect, however, the homasney vote in the
letter through South Boston and is obtain-
ing a gratifying res Tetrilic.
.__
The opponents .ha e in the charter
figure that the Influence, of 'Mayor CurleY
will turn the tide against Martin Lomas-
ney. •They also figure that the 37S-as voters
who marked their ballots for Themas -3.
aZeunY for Mayen- . will'he against s ehange
in the charter, althoagh of course they do
not eXpect that all of this number - will
take the trouble to vote on the referendum.
James P. Tindlty, they figure, will not
stir a finger either way and the residential
wards will count in with a handsome total
against a change. Where Martin will re-
ceive his greatest blow will he In the pres- of the City Council of 9 membere, heaping
ent Mayor's own ward, 17, which It is ex- praise on the sGeo Gooa" and the brother
pected- will -Wm In .ir large majority against organization, the Charter Assn,
a change. — • . '
Holland meanwthle has wound up his af- .ounc men en —
fairs and Is ready to step in at any minute, burst, the City Council. at its special ses-
which shows his great confidence in !Ili anon, repealed the ordinance setting the
leader, Giblin.
...
..: . ...
.ilayor Carley. has added (me More salter David H. Noonan, formerly chief clerk ' The Good Government -Aseociation
beaker to his staff to help him oat 
.
s ip the Schoolhouse Department, who was Charter tattards have received eneoura. I it
eeping engagements when lie is otherwise removed by Mayor Curley, has gone back reports on their tight against the enter
coupled. "Connie" Bearden, his able girl to the city payroll as an employee of the ment ,41' the City Cutinell from 
all parts of
the city where Mayor Curley ha
'ate and confidential seeretary. Is the man, Street Commissioner's permit office. Myer ts 
spoken.
His Intimate knowledge of the workings oflid already ne is sniteduled - te speak at Daniels, John W. Fraser and Charles E. 
.everal phes•s iitiring the euming week. ; 
-mem"ll y _ were also transferred to the a iar g er C ouncil gleaned froth 
his ovvit
A Street Commissioner's office from the Pub-Boardexperience in the old 
Common Council andhsie has not yet c osen his topica, but i..'
ten-king hard on several Interesting .talkst lie Works Department, and Peter J. Con-  of 
Aldermen has utterly confounded
the proponents of a Council of 17 members,in sociology and eugenics. nelly was transferred to this division from 
and his ability to recall personal anecdotesthe Collecting Department. Michael B. ---
If the Eleetion Cioirimii.,si.iiiini """e Kenny was appointed a constable in this of the goings on 
in the old body has given
Mooney, 
arollinga and swat)
the Lomasney cause a bad blow. The log-
"- ...-- -.(1,i department. This gives Timothyr o the petition Of .folin ii. I.Sa ha. f AS al
'eters for Fes see i other than the I'l-rl'On• nut now chief of die sign permit divi- are so 
well known i-si the Mayor that his
pings of the old CouncilI and n:a-mit promiscuous nba!;."I'Ina (IIS formerly chief of the information bureau,
speech detailing the dangers of a return to,
a not the ne li - represeets liiisself ie be,. sion, quite an office staff to work with,o 
t will be a 1, Vet'1)14.%1 iii the I'cCiicy and at the same tinie only one new em- the old 
system is more convincing than any
;
if the ballot. ..liall..ng.,,I lqdlors are loolo:d pioyee was hired. All the new empWyees arguments 
uttered so far. ..
st and ilia is'i':,'Il voteii for laded. in ibis will receive $1200 aziteT s 0 IN i
. • The Election Commissioners haye voted
aienry R. Gran Democrat, aria Hammtind 
most important mattersi that the Councilo g.aay o o. nany way dependent on ',elates fon En ir Farley of Ward 8 on his charges against
cried by t lie knewlsdge that each sid,• ....Hsi 
..1  as. ,11 i.i.,d ...tos talitw. int,h,nnii,itnynelatirps,,. ' 'toThue rye-I'Savslfare. would he threat•md iliti frinlii-
P. Fletcher, Republican, wardens in Pre- u's` r'e"n''' — — s''''..-------- -- —1'r--
watching. ,,, henchman was in ,11,,n,,,,,,,, of bias and failure to perform their duties. leaders and the various 
parties. has arouaed
niander wards in favor of the politicalscan their ballets, into voting as Oise ee! e cinct 1 of Ward 8. Farley accuses them
aid. In the oid days, a favorite neatest ef
person he represeeted linos to 0.. io held, at 2 p.m. and on Fletcher at 8 p.m.
fact, many. humorous incidents happen.,d !The Farleyites accuse both of these men of
under this,scherne. A political boss wool refusing to accept challenges at the pri-
often challenge a man who had Ilvea next merles. Two other employees, who were
door to him all his life andclaim, with en investigated by the ,Finance Commission
entirely sober face, that he was not the for their activity in Ward 8 at the polls,
man he said he lin 
''i 1914 were exonerated. One of them, ttobert
• ti" McCurdy of the Collecting Department,
way a pelitiesi ereitinziteen eeind \ ,•1•1 4 Pres. Daniel J. Mei (28Ie 644
ter nile inlitu•nec. over the free clerks. of Council 'will soon Mille his-,commIttee for
the voter. city employees, a iel others, the redistricting of the city, one of thet nt a mblic d t J h
-lie also alleges that they are not residents politicians of high and low 
degree, and
him 'es the- grounda that lie was ii ,,t (.1,o council committee will have an extremeTy 4-
. . , of the city. The hearing on Gray will be difficult task on its hseaa to do Vs work
Political interests. McDonald's part in nam-
impartially and with protection to Its owil
lug the comtnittee is also difficult, and the
president has delayed his appointments un-
til after election, so that in case the larger
Council Is voted for . committee can act
with the new dist' i vire.
Ex-Rep. themes .. .11) still stamen look toe day off to work the nolia. but was   044 L '
very atrong with Mayor Curley despite re- do,ked, The °thee emploeoe investigated All records for long-distance walking
has just become known that his
ports to the conttary from East Boston. It was a night foreman and had thc.„(1.?y to have been broken by Edward J. Burt, Ista
lieutenant,d hased. . •
John P. Holland, is about to be placed 
onI o as e ple , 4.4 44 til it of the Maycr's office bat now constable
,
the city payroll. However, he will not go,/ 
,:4 
in the Health Department. So much ter-
am expected, in the Election Department. Despite the 
determined opposition of . ritorv is Burt forced tc cover in a dav
slightest. The newly confirmed Election
Commissioner, Frank Selberlich, possibly
as part of an ink, will be Ark tante
of warde 1 to 9. 
r To 14
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There is a great contrast between James
A. Watson striving for election to the City
Council and Councilman Watson striving
to keep in the Council. Two years age
when running for the Council, Watson
held a noonday rally under the windows
of the Good Government Assn. in Pember-
ton sq., and gavo- that organization a ter-
rific denunciation. This year he stands
underneath the winds of the same organi-
zation and pleads its case for the retention
Mayor al 11:1:, Iiii1hriliZ441 the employ-
elent of tee leete,ielegists ill the wealth
Denartinent te a hi iireventlort of
infectious diseaects amongst children,.
that he was compelled 41,. have a special, •
pair of shoes modelled to altaviatethe
distress caused by his continuous trjrus.
lug. If his walking Increases Burt de-
clares that he will go around on reaer
skates.
Real Estate Expert John Beek, the Gen.
Joffre of the Curley administration, as lie
is called ever since the "shorty" dremen'
ordinance began to be discussed in the
Mayor's office, is investigating the matter
of free houses for city employees. The.
Mayor gave him the assignment with ons -
dere to fix a rent, 'and if the occupants or
the city's houses were unable to pay it, to
dx a price at which they might be sold,!
This will be difficult, as most of them ori
on city property, two of them being
ceineteries, a location hardly to be dealred,.:
by householders.
Very few tears are being shed in thai
office of Building Comma Patrick O'Hearrd
at the failure of the Mayor to form a new
Board of Appeal. hri fact ()Ileum does
not care very much whether there ever la
such a hotly again. Since the removal et
the old board he has been absolutely ma
trammelled In carrying out. hi programme
for the better protection of the city. TIM
programme, although admitted by et. er
the most hitter opponent of it amongs
lie -property owners to be good, has
rogreseing I th great rapidity since thi
ommiseleeer beesine the court of lad
peal and proucrty owners knew that hti
‘rd was law without the qualificatke
•t a. Board of Appeal might give it.
•i9 ‘.ec
I COIN
BITTER CLASH
HEIGHT OF FIREMEN IS
SUBJECT OF HOT DEBATE
Effort Being Made to Have Ar-
rangement Such That Short Men
May Have a 6 cto 4014
The now famous "ahorty- ordinance. re-
'ductile the htitght of firemen from the
arbitrary 5 feet 7 inches, and leaving it to
the discretion of the Fire Commissioner,
was once more the centre of a battle in the
City Council, but after two hours of argus
meet no agreement could be reached.
The question was raised as to tne legal-
ity of the comsat passing any regulations
concerning the height of firemen, Council-
man Ballantyne affirming that the revised
laws provided that the height should be
over 5 feet 5 inches, and that this was
hot repealed. The ordinance passed by the
City Council In 1913 placing the minimum
height at 5 feet 7 inches, he argued, was
iherefoie illegal.. A diseutislot, of legal
solids springing up from this, it was finally
lecided to leave the whole matter to the
7orporation Counsel and hold a special
fleeting on Thursday at 11 a.m., at which
;he members could eopfer with him and
.hen take action.
ertee <mt
will give the T.' sat:Ik. diet
in this eity. .And -he is right. t. 'W.
W.isin Is the logical result of the kind
of Government the Mayor's party is in-
flicting on the indtmtry of this country.
No women's club charity will cure the
evil or remove its result. The need ,ps
I'm something more fundamental.
far in excess of the valuation plus :.5 p.c.,
-
. Calltilkikef tiVOrra. which would be $31,675, almost equal to the
The ordinance at present before die amount which tla owners claim the Iliad
_!ounell repeals one passed in 1913, and is worth, $18,000.
bough setting the weight at 140 pounds.
ea. ,e3 the height to the discretion of the øc I, - .9 --/9/9
-Ii-e Commissioner. The proponents of
his tried their best to get ardion yester- CUM FY SCORFS ,
FIN. FINDS
975,
MAYOR "IN ERROR'
ateaserit eons
it was finally agrees that the Port DI;
rectors. the Fish Corporation and the Ele.
vated Railway Co. get together and at-
tempt to settle the proposition and make a.
definite agreement without resort to the
Public Service Commission, and the hear-
ing was adjourned until Oct. 19.
(PC 
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MAYOR CONFERS ON
' Mayor Curley was found "in b:
the Finance Commission in its repot-
answering the Mayor's charge that its se'
retary, John C. L. Dowling% has missta, -
'facts in regard to the price of property a•i
Joining the Phalli:1cl: School In West Rua-
bury, which it was proaosed to take for
the enlargement of the school yard.
The Commission reviewed the statements
made by Dowling in his letter to George
S. Eurgess advising that agre?ments
obtained .from the owners of the land not
to ask more than 25 p.c. over the assessed
valuation and found that everything Ow
;secretary said was cosrect. It was this
'letter which Mayor Curley took excentica
to on the ground that Dowlipg said the
to overly to be taken was Worth $13,00.
The Commissioe sitre.tiffut uch
statement was ma 11., a j 0 *0
What Dowling di say, the report firels,
wan that if the land were taken by em-
inent domain without n previous agroemant
with the owners the latter might seek re-
dress from a jury and obtain an amount
.4 ) •lay. but were unsuccessful On account of
he legal tangle in which they enmeshed
.hemmelves when discussing the matter.
This ordinance has been recurring per-
aqually In. the Council and has caused
more worry to the members than any other
matter. Although the so-called "shorties"
Who want to get Into the lire department
are few in timelier they have had the
most powerful lobby working for it that
has been around the Council Chamber.
The Civil Service Commission will hold
in examination shortly for those who de-
sire to enter the fire department and, as
amileation blanks must be Med by Nov.
and all, those who the the blanks 'must
amform to the 1913 5 feet 7 inches or-
linance, the Council was anxious to hurry
he matter through. as the Council now
aands the vote la 5 in favor of tht; repeal
tad 4 against it. However those oppssed
o the "shorties" are preparing to waae a
tnyht at the nova
- I 0
THE MAYOR'S LATEST CHARITY.
Mayor Curley is probably the most ac-
tive &Inuit y worker in America. Scarcely
a week plisses that Ills Honor does
not come for with smne new and
interesting plan of social betterment to
cost a few hundred thousand dollars.
The latest scheme,—up to going to mess.
--Is for the collection of a (Merits' fund
to be used in giving employment to men
thrown out of work by the Preseln in-
dustrial depression. The Mayor says
the municipal lodging house
 is now ac-
commodating nine times as many as
during the earn., month last year, and
other evidences Or it 1st reart9AWOEF.
WI a terh In the s history. Ni it
ingmen foreshaaTong t 1 irdost
place Cleveland administration has
there beep OpplvOts- raileprd9
011,
PORT BOARD Al
FISH HEARING
WATSON CASE
Mayor Curley will confer with Chief
:dsDonough of the tire department to de-
, :la jeat what action will be taken against
cdlincilman James A. Wattion for pulling.
se alarm from be.,. •.,:xt on Parker Hill.:
,uposite the Cushing Host-Snot, en Wedzies-
cdy afternoon. The lillayor was unwilling
to say what would be done in ease \Ver-
son cepeated his aat, het hinted that the
district attortas, • be called into this
The 
ca 
point not s, eft" s6t19;14vhsther
se.
there was something tt-at could be called
ere going on at Inc time Watson pulled
alarm. It has been reported from one
ssurce that a amall pit, of loaves was on
I t re. OCT 1 6 1914
ROXBURY TO HAVE
NEW STREETS
The Street Commissioners have voted to
extend Temple at., West Roxbury, from
Ivory st over the railroad tracks to Spring
Rt.. and have assessed betterments amount,
Ing to $26,136.S2, and awarded damages
amounting to SF.Sikl.S.S. I-1111 Crest at, will
Ilso be laid out from Elgin to Temple tit3.,
with betterments 
-amomaing to VITA ea-
essed and damages amounting to 33690
twarded.
(C % /---/f/ce 
vemeosee."......0yeemeereete.eePtIeF
City I-tall Notes
\ thorough investigation of I
• the Committesr on Prisons is Manned
a the near future. A project that heti
ta-en under dIscuedion for the improves
of the Public Service Comm:Haien. ment of the inland for a long time, the
"The situation is absurd," said the
Mayor. "Millions of dollars have been 
ititter of filling in the southwest shor
etween the wharf and Shirley Gut, will;pent on the I 'ommonwealth tnerS and the given attention. This would add man
viaduct, and there b...a4 been more quibbling acres to the area of the island, and the
and evading, in the expenditure of MAKI /ming could he rrt.cured from dredgingsfor trachs to furnish adeounte street rail. row ip process, the material of which Is
way service than then • ut the COn- dumped at sea.
"Some agreement shou maiii944h is supposed to Inspect the House of Cot-
:at-action of the piers. 1 -nd,r the law the Committee on Prisona
the Elevated whereby this work could be rection twice a year. No earlter"afficial
F. McSweeney, chairman of the attempted this year.
inspection of a thor- natureEdward lhilebeen
finished before the coming winter."
Direetors of the Port, as.dired the Mayor
and Commission that the present board Attaches of the Mayor's effire VIatlul thatfavored the extension of the street rail- the movement to land the place on the (A-
way to the fish pier and would do every- tensing Board for William J. Carlin. for-thirg in its power to bring it abeut mer treasurer of the Democratic City Corn-John NI, role of Andoter said the most mittee and a power in City Gail years ago,important feature to be considered was the has b”en blocked. It is claimed thki hadtrolley freight business that eland he de- not.the Mayor issued his manifesto againstveloped. Ile declared that the interior ol the nomination Carlin's name would haveNew England could use three times as been sent to the Executive Council a week
much fish as It does it it could be brought ago. Now the claim Is that the Governor
to the Interior towns by trolley every day, has removed Carlin's Amine frohi' MS list
The only member of the old board of of possibilities.
Port Directors present, Joseph A. Cunt's'.
replied to the Mayor's attack, lie declared If Gov. Walsh should now decide to cail
that when the viaduct was built the hoard cs::roeeslolwie.1 eLe7Sons In the Itgh and Jith 'o-
wns given to understand that the Elevated' gressional districts, these can •not ea
lines.
would make the n Ygxte of its Oil the samo day aft
Atty. Alietaaaci.-
,flett,../tate, itex
Mayor Jn1. Colley MU-steal a little
action into the hearing before the Publio
Servise Commission on petition of the
Boston Fish Market Corp. that tiw Els-
vnted be ordered to extend Its tracks from
Summer at. to the Comnumwealth
pier, by delivering it few resounding broad.
sides Into the Boer,' of Port Directors, a ho
were lined up in front or him as guests
•,
1 ocr a,e r-,- z 7 ee re, ex,/ vim=
_ fkU41 U T
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MAYOR'S ORDER ACTION ON FIRE i CITY EMPLOY'
LADDIES' HEIGHT MUST PAY REN1Shubert Manager Directs That!
kflPPC Hitherto Bare, Shall 
nigailSciOn Is Uncer-
tain as to R43ht to Fix
As a result of _complaints lodged with • Physical Requirepents.,m.
Be Draped.
Mayor Curley by the Watch and Ward
Society and after a conference with of-
iicers of this organization and the police Postponeinent of action on the pro-
commissioner, the mayor yesterday sent posed ordinances eliminating height re-
quirements for firer/len was the princi-
pal business of the three-hour ses-
sion of the city council yesterday. Af-
ter lengthy arguments on both sides,
the councilmen suddenly discovered they
were pot certain as to their legal rightThough the mayor did not point to an? I to determine the physical requirementsparticular theaert in his order, E. D. for firemen. Then, after nueee long ar-
.Smith, manager of the Shubert Theatre; gument, In .which Councilmen Walterat once issued a statement which an Ballantyee and Walter L. Collins ex-flounced that complaints had beer changed opinions as how they wouldlodged agtellseeltbselte Watch vote in case both made certain conces-and Ward y.7 0 stone, it was finally voted five to four,He also get into touch :with Mayer to defer action to a special meeting atCurley, and after a conference ordered 11 o'clock Thursday morning, with thecertain changes made in the costuming understanding that Corporation Counselof the members of The Passing Show" eullivares opinion will be requested incompany. The mayor, he said, was con- the mean time.vinced that other and more radical The question of accepting the proposedchanges in the peograrn would be , ordinance was before the counoll forsuperfluous and unwarranted. Its first reading, but Councilman Ballan-Mayor Curley's order to the various tyne found what he called a "mistake"theatres did not specify the form of in the arangetnent of the two sectionsclothing he would insist on, nor did It of the proposition and had the matter
to the managers of all Boston play-
houses a caution against permitting any
display of any portion of the human
farm 00,1 raced upon their stage.
ineleate what kind of costumes he
would or would not require. It is un-
derstood that no objection was raised
40.41 
referred to the executive committee.
erne'', after the wording had beenichanged, Councilman Collins suggestedto displays of silk-clad legs, but ex- that the corporation counsel be askedelusively to non-clad legs. for an opinion. Ballantyne replied thatManager Smith, in his statement, de- as applications for admission to the fireclared himself "surprised and Indic- leenartment must be made this year bynant" that the Watch and Ward Society NOV. 2, it was only fair to prospectiveshould have lodged complaints against short candidates for admission, to set-the show at the Shubert, lie charac- tie the matter of height requirementsterized the judgment as "warped" and at once. Couting cULLhursL Arged,declared that the society took a "very nevertheless, thlite Ilbi onnarrow-minded id on thte . produc- the table until the next eti .
He defended c .arsila orthe'play Further Argument.
' as a "clean stnive with a Clean record" i By e vote of 6 to 3, the redraft of theI and "not a bare-legged hid for bust- proposed ordinance was reported back.1 nese." The play, he said, "dues not Then in open session the controversywant to attain a high tide of prosperity began again. Councilman Ballantyneon the murky waters of indecency." urged that many men less than S feetHe cited the unanimous approval of r. inches in height would be welcomethe New York press, even of the most additions to the fire department. Court-straight-laced, of the play diming its eilman Collins disputed this with argo-n weeks' run in that city, and defended tnents that he said were advanced whenthe bare-kneed costumes of the Gym the present ordinance was paned In 1912.Girls and the Scotch Laseies as wholly Then, he said, flre chiefs of nationalappropriate and natural, fame took their stand against admit-proof.  of his contention that the thug men into the fire department whoplay has been staged with a view to were less than 5 teL 7 inches In height.careful artistic detail not relying on Collins then asked Ballantyne if heI any risque quality to carry It through, would vote with him to adjourn to ai1 Manager Smith cites the unusual and epeclal meeting Thursday afternoon toexpensive scenery, of which there are give the corporation counsel time to13 sets, while three would easily rtuffice determine the council's legal rights.for the ordinary musical entertainment. I eillentyne agreed to this with the pro-After paying his compliments to i. ieo that the hour be set at 11 o'clockMayor Curley as a fair-minded execu- hi the morning. Councilman WatsonLive, Mr. Smith concludes: then wanted to know if Collins would"The theatregoers of Boston and the eere in favor of the ordinance if thetheatre iteelf have certain Personal and eel eeration counsel ruled that the coun-property rights whIelt should not be put; ell had the right to abolish the heightIn jeopardy by these remelted and on- requirements. This Collins refused tojustined attaelo; upon our large theatre. agree to, but did agree on 13allantyne'scal investments. Seeking for ibdelieney, 11 o'clock amendment.. Then, crierthey are able often to find It where it WIlltnut H. Woods declared him-LS never suspeeted by the publib nor in- self epportea to any postponement., the..„,,,..,..1 by the managenteat.".
, i Metter was brought to,,fe; vete. Italian-
, 4e Ass., rtouttae. .t.latueleuesile...elgeenew .-.
Orders Tremont Street Work
Rushed—Refuses Place
eel 2 4
Mayor Curley has taken action on the
finance commissionat report that city
employes are being housed in fine real-,
dences by requesting bta real esteto ex-1
pert, John Beek, to make further investi-
gation and to report on the advisability
of getting a rental value on each bowie.
"The custom of providing residences
fer certain city employes has been In
vogue for more than a quarter of a cen-
tury," . aid the mayor. "and is simply
one of the old customs that are based
on the theory that public property is.
personal property for those in the em-
I ley of the city. Incidentally: this con-
dition is a relic of the timemolthe larger
council, and, of course, must go to the
scrap heap. One of the chief reasons
against its existence Is the had effect It
has upon the discipline of the city em-
ployes. Those who are not provided
with houses are envious of the °them
"I have asked Mr. Beck to investigate
the matter and to report to me a fair
rental for these houses. His report
should he ready by Wednesday. In n
way, though, it is rather difficult to ask
rent for buildings on-City property."
"Is there tiny law against it?" the
mayor was asked.
"No," he replied, "not that I know of.
In the South Boston case it Is simply
one of a stableman in the city emptoy
occupyeng four rooms over the stable.
And the house connected with the Fair-
view cemetery is within the cemetery
grounds."
Rushes Work on Tremont St-20t.
Mayor Curley has ordered Commis-
sioner of Public Works Rourke to have
the contractor in charge of the repair-
ing of Tremont street employ day and
night shifts In order to have the street
ready for traffic as soon as possible.
The street was recently torn up to lay
a new water main and the asphalt has
not been replaced.
The contractor in charge of the work,In explaining the delay, says lie r:coun-
tered several old pipes which weerburied under the ground a number el
years ago. Heavy ecncrete tunnels *Ile20 year* ago were froind buried umbelthe el.--t, and steer School street iIFlarge ' her of upright piles, laid merthan 1 years ago, were found. Rail
road ti s upon 41 the Ma horse car
rein weir+ also ( . reefed 101' IAA er ..1 ;Ir. -bo removtiel.
Tho mayor has retuned to eppoir,Eilwara H. Eldredge to the board r
appeals of the building deporttnelli. aho was ono of the five members of lit
mmeo Weird dropped last summer. Edredge Wag nominated by the Ma.aaaJeht.
setts ifera Notate Exchange OttBoston Real Estate Exchartget•vt ql9Y.Pliklf1;44/3,-.01110, 
-i
BOSTON CREDIT
MEN PROSPEF
President at Monthly Banque
Says Association Is at
High Water Mark.
The Boston credit Men's Associatlo
held the first of its monthly banquet
end talks at Young's Hotel text nigh
with 160 members present. Mayer Cu
lay, who was to have made the prin.
pal address, on "The eastvelietimene
Traci., IRS" aa
CO z — y
Wation voted to postpoee. eiteDonald,
against postponement
Attridge, Coleman aAtraircir v
Miscellaneous ribsinese.
The proposed Or requeeting the
state bnreau of statistics to take at
the state census next, year tne num-
ber of residente, the number of legal
voters, and the age, sex and birth-
Place of all the residents by 'blocks
Instead of by precincta was amended
to an order providing only for takkig
the number of inhabitants and yotaes,lifter Charles Gettemy, director of
the buieztu, convinced the councilmen
that the proposed undertaking would
involve considerable expense. Mice
Elizabeth M, Herlihy of the City Plate-
-ling board and Dr. Edward J. Harit-
well or the city statistiets departmet".
appeared before the council in favor r
Pteeepeepesition.
Councilman Kenny, on tha matter c
eventing permission for laying a ee,track across city property on Medfoi
street, Charlestown, moved that tt
councilmen inspect the land next Frday afternoon. His motion was passe(
Permission was given the mayor, tthe meeting, to sell at public aucticthe Hyde Park water works machiner
which was sold to the town of HydPark previous to annexation and ha
never been in use since annexatica.There is now pending In the Unite+States court a suit over the purchast
of tide plant.
No objections having been died witlthe councilmen, they voted to order de
mollehed within 30 days eight (inaptdated buildings that were adjudged un-
safe by the building commissioner.Among these was the West DedhamI street stable which was almost de-
stroyed by lire a few eeks ago. TheI other buildings were at 9 FaMin street,
ward 12; 273 Border street, ward 1; 10Beale street, ward 24; 223 West Ninth
street, ward .15; 465 Neponset avenue,
ward 24; 455 Noponsot avenue, ward 21,and 41; Harrison avenue. ward 9.
Roxbury Convenience Station.
The council also voted to give (ho
mayor authority to transfer 0000 fromthe reserve fued for building a conve-
nience station in Washington Park,
ward 21. It was also voted to requestthe street commissioners to lay out and
- construct as a highway Neptune road,
CITY COUNCILI
tinama.w....AwIWIILS•4
"gtzz."?gr gitomktr44in preference toho was for 20 years in ttie oniploythe city as a civil engineer. Mayor Cur-°-
y a S idn thppointed Ttmoth7 . We to eboard. The Boston Society of Aechi- 'tree/ tel
b
and the Boston Society of
 
(IvoEngincere are allowed to nen-Angle one
man each, but only one of tho two can
be appointed Walsh was nominatehy
the Boston Society of Architects,
John F. Stevens and Carl Gerstein
weer: appointed by Mayor Curbyy some
time ago. The fifth person to be rp- 
.;e?. 'kr ley'. in an exhaustive state-
Builder
pointed wes to be noininated by 
nem. iseitel last night, appealed for aMaster s' etesticiation. Instead tif
offering a name, however, the assocle- ole Heeirdt trio Propoeed enlargement:ion sent a- letter to NIayce Curley in , the eity council as a iote "in favorwhich they protested against the re- of honest, efficient and progressive ad-
minee rit".iOn of the nebile affairs of Boy-.
moval of the old board.
' ie.- A cote in favor c.f. eida_iltimt the
corttinued, "is a vote against
'• 
-L.: letereete-ototre beet eity in instriiite world."
II sta tem, firerc i i.4,41. evile
'whit, 7 he had his experience
large coute- il az.d an explanation
•of how the present small cotter'. nas
worked for the heid iiii.,•rests of the
wholt• city, 
-: tee e,,,Me li.ne etrivIng!for ecer.otr.y. •"11Th.- cril;, purpose seeeed 41.:' it lerge city council," he sate "is that1.1 erovit:eig eight poeitions at fiiIVM ayear and the ereittior -Of a resulting bur-den, 100 :irees greeter then tree aggre-gate selariett "aid, te he borne by theemir,
 pole 
-
"A estineil is not now toDtat -, 10.1. to other American Citle51.
fdir ..-nes have been besmirched
.te•,:ie...e to tee ex' 
nWherever a hare:tceonI2e 0n i1;:hruaschotI 
body,
btainedthe words 'graft,"corruption' and 'mis-
management' are as commonplace esthe words 'how do you doe'
How Old System Worked,
ffiee tinder the old large
y,ttelt depended not upon the
ervi.•e rendered to the city as a
whole, hut the service rendered to a di-
vision of the city, either a ward or a dis-t net In em which the councillor wax
.-leteed. The old system was' responel-H., for the pay-roll abuses known as
'student empioyment' under which the.drone received salary fr services which
were newer rendered. It was respcnsi-NO for what was commonly known resthe split tiontract system under which'the offi,e-hoider distributed among MBfriends, without oompetition and without
between Bennington street and Wood
i
Island Park, Beet Boston. The order tried It had given a notorious illustra ,rotection of the people's rights, eon-for this nee introduced by Preslden tion of political corruption. zreete. which, if awarded on a eemPeti-McDonald, who said he was presente tIV, teteis. would result in a saving of atfr •It at the request of Thomas J. Mlle (tee _ 'east 10 per cent to the city, •At the beginning of the meeting WANTS NEW ENGLAND TO The resdit of log-rolline practices bytravel-so jurors for the superior
USE COTTON FOR
 PACKINGwere drawn. Among them was BWendell, Jr.
Mayor of Richmond Appeals to
6ees in his family and sent he. teen.
tary, Edwarbterlateity,IVIAspresee
A. H. Decator iv-eaten?, 011
:alit of the eve.neeig e 'lleourtied
ocds' Before epenieg the subject tie
%le the essorosti-rt was now at tie
high :vale, mark of mernberevip, hay-
log 606 its activ, r •li. Ile toil th.e
gathering that t' le. temdal eao . en-
non, which won't° be tee 5%13 UlatiVr.--
eau of the resitonal orgattteetton,
te he held lit Salt City-
EdWard P. Tuttle te ad a p- per on "Re-
Awned Goocie." in "blob he r,seerted. the
mestlon had &F.tairna0 almost vital pro-
portions wItn weeleselers and manufe..-
turere, became it was an evil that Im-
posed a material burden on them arid. ,:o..
Into the erotits to a nOta,`,...fitil, extent,
the returcied goods of his company ie
four years Alt:e —meet/ding to 6 per cent.
of its erase snioments. He ehuteeti how'
this cell had "icien reduced te a reinlineir
by uploying a policy that in3 le the
retailer more carefui in erirring mei pre-
vented hint from mei:et-deg goods upon
!paltry eactures npon ttc excuses atiall. Hit horse made it a nth- never to
tuke Leek goods unless there was, an
understanding with the ietailer and tin
company had erdered ten: goods,sttippecback.
Mn, Slattery SPOke on- the inadvisabil-ity of changing the present, charter othe city. lie stseerted that a larger tit;
council. which would be elected by dl*tricts, woual be bose-governed, hecaus.
In all American cities where It. hind been
1 the old district council was made man-
1 ifest in the large Increase of the city'sdebt. From 1/05 to ms, Melusive, thenet city and county debt inclusive of
-/ v -.//c/- Mayor Curley. 
MO or at die rate of 61.312.030 per year.
rapid transit loans, inereased Paill16.-
Mayor Ceerley has been appealed to Under the present small council system,ny Mayor George Almeleti of Richmcmd from Jan. ;l1, 1910, to Dec. 31. 191:e theto induce New England manufacturers!' total increases in the net city and coun-ty debt, inclusive of rapid transit loans,to use cotton wherever possible in pack- ; has been bzit $1.0ie.054, or an annual til-ing their products. Mayor Curley has' erecter onty one-tlfth as great as undernot yet decided whether he will under- the larger council system. And thistake this propositio despite the fact that the dem nad for the
r 7 4., - 1, ••1 4 .4 040k A 'm dinThe letter from r exPentliture for pueln• purposes duringthe past four ears ha.,
 in:teased tather
"I want to make a suggestion to Yoli 
. 'and to leave it to your discretion how "" d"inb'hedfilin P't 0to bring it to the attention of the people Su bsta I Rata ts.of New England If you hink it worth 
"Under the larger council Syetten Itwhile. The suggestion is this, that your would be impoesible to institute ad-ream:fat-hirers use cotton product vam fel reforrae bee:iliac experiencewherever possible in packing their own shows that public. funds would be di-Products. I know of one firm in Louis- verted to private channels, that a few ,villa, Ky., which bar' increased ite use so-called bosses might enjoy luxury atof cotton bags $1125 a day. Formerly I the eepense of the toilers,they were using $130,000 worth of cotton I "Under the present small council aye-goods a year In the packing of their tem a VIM street lighting contract lans.products. Now they are meths tha been adopted which win reettitrate of $367,600 worth. There ere many ireattalt- Je .10,7,44asthings not now smoked in ootten test treimin be go-packed attitOit
a-
/ 4
OS
i  - areeeseoLete• of housing :0e neer at ' .*
*, 41",rnort,' tthensee ceetditio 
ssid 'I' # and other es pusif on. ,
I ship on the trued*
Lon,„ Island. tinder a larger system It ; ha
Va ta that el.ftr• •
would be Impossible to secure e loan 
of`I But the haunting fear
 erf the hour Is, . How Needy Wards Will Suffer,.
this magnitude for the reason that 
po- that on eleetion day In 
the mad rush of !
Mica] capital would make necessary
hasty voting the referendum peovieio
n Frankly speaking of all the •Wards
1 
the
called local improvenaents neither 
neees- r who, if their atteethe
r, wee only et- 1 i 
Dorchester, West Roxbury tind Hydewill be overlooked by ma
ny of those , In the city needing I-while ImProvem
ents,
money for so- I Iriitethee away 4,* this Park can be placed first. Thee• wards
comprise the new section of the city :
where streets anzt sewers and water and
lighting extensions are of , 'Ital impor-
tance.
Under the district oyster', these sec-
tions can be practically ou.voted nine
times out of ten in the city council, The
facts can be easily demonstrated.
Were 21 Is to have one member of the
council, ward 22 one member, ward 23
wee .....enine: enea e!,e,et `u end Hyde
Park, a most unnatural combination.
two members. This makes ft total of
five members in 17, not enough to block
a bad appropriation hill which Ignore
s
the mections and not enough to make a
contest for themselves.
A victory for a charter amendment
ivill simply mark the begifining, and new
changes will be proposed at the coming ,
session of the Legislature until the pres-
ent charter will be only a thing o
f
shreds and tatters.
For this reason, it is believed those
who know the value of the present t
ype
of city government will Ito 
Its
support.
sary nor anportant to the growth 
of the i
1
 
inunicipalitse 
I
"The Arcadia lodging house fire was 
1
! a monument to the old system 
of polit-
ical pull as against public good. 
Under
i the present small council system, wi
th
1; buiding cornmiesioner unhampered
, by political obligations and free to 
labor
I for the welfare of the community, e
very
' bnileing used for public lodging pur
-
poses hat, been strippeu (lj iiii ‘Ai
lik:,,Z.
fire escapes have been installed on th
e
outeide, • the interior has been fire
-
proofed. a sprinkler system established
on every floor, with a. sprinkler h
ead
over every bed, furnishing needed pro-
tection to all of the occupants. '
"This work has entailed the expendi-
ture of a vast sum of money, .and tre-
mendous pressure has been exercised
to prevent a compliunce with the law
.
Under the old system, the evil condi-
tions would hntinaed 4ihout
I
Voters Must Have Eyes Open. 
1
Continuation of the present system
will have to depend largely on Lies el
-
lance of the citizens themselves, It will
be easy to overlook the referendu
m,
which is to be one of a number, unless i
t
is specially eouxat for. Even when foun
d .
there is nothing in the set phrasing i
!, 1
which it is expressed which gives any I
real hint as to the 'Importance of ete I
change, which Its acceptance malt it:s_
Mie 
i
le, and the dire. r aretteir rift 1
-
low unless it is 
 1
Its phrasing, it eils.t• 1, rather lea a to '
_abatement. 'I'sr\S -'.- - - 
44 the impression_ttg. IL is a'A ,..
Plibiie Work COenraCtS.
s
A
I routine affair, tro ”ingqinfr.,e
' ballot.
"Under the present system contracts . Here i fi what he 
citizens on election !
for public work are awarded in every day will find 
on the ticket:
case to the leweef responeible bidder Shah the act 
passed by the General
, and in every case. from ii per 
eerie to 50 i Court In the year 1914 proviciMg for the
datir 0,000.Pledge
per cent. belo* the estimate of the, de
- election of a city council of 17 mem- 
Close to 4000 citizens have indic
ated
council system public work on our nigh- Yet if, through 
the falure of the in-
ways, water mains and sewers repre- different to vo
te "No," this act is
sented a loss annually as against pres
- aeopteri, it will give Boston, financially
ent day methode and figures of not lee
s and politically, a half-century setback.
tint n $e00,000. What Adoption Means.
-
Under the. present small council
pertinent engineers. Under the larger bars by districts b
e adopted? through the
 postal card canvass con- '
ducted by the Charter Asseciation that
they will co-operate in the fight to de-
feat the proposed amendment.
 Each
citizen who has agreed to serve on the
campaign committee organized to de-
feat the Lomasney charter hilt has
agreed to enlist 10 of his friends. This
means that 40,00.1 citizens of Boston have
signified their intention of going to the
r . gurnent why- the voters should vote
pockets of favored friends rather than It will depr
ive the city Of the right to ' "No" on the referendum. Figures con-
to the public treasury." dema
nd that tile present city council tallied in the circular show' th
at in
legislate for the entire city which new 1908-'09, limier the
 old system. ;780,021
exists, as all the men are elected at was appropriated, 
as egainst 13,557.750 In
large, and it will make it impossible to 1910-11. under the P
resent Relearn.
fix responsibility as the men will be
only representing clistricte. !
0 e ri —2.1 __•( , ,,, It will reintroduce log rolling ande_`1 wire pulling and open anew the way
V
u
-
DsEK t 4 0, fore pcuormpobillneaotifoni:
otcl)rfur 
vttreloxy Tans for 
This
Only r. "Trading" BIII.
 specIal charter bill represents
the crudest attempt at amendment. Mr.
Lomasney and Mr. Robinson, who
drafted the measure and put it through
the Legislature, had no idea that it
would pass in the shape It did. /t was
their first draft on which they expected
to trade.
The idea of a bill being passed which
would entirely eliminate the system Of
election at large and substitute a city
council to be elected by districts as this.
provides, did not enter their heads.
During the discussion of the meant:re
Mr. Lomasney himself at various times
offered trades by which a certain pro-
portion of the new board was to be
elected at large, and a larger propor-
tion by districts. One of the final sug-
gestions was an enlarged hoard of 15
of which six were, to he elected at large
voter ie and only th,t,st& 1))%4istrict5. .
ale man But the ' triendis ' ot the -ifliarter re-
fused all compromises with the result
Isirous of having the present Beetee that the original bill went through. The
city charter sustained and the enlarged , pronesition Accordingly IR one which
district system vobatitute, dsfee.ted at , Mr. 
Lomasney
 
IlimesK was ready to
, armee, yagf.tutd end .erws open to .ritati_ dn,;..
'
the 8 .111  414"4"1. •••••• wo.....tapetistt....,... 4,..,4......Z::,.
-4-,":iilic.:'4A-:„
TO !EJECT THE
CHARTER ACT
tracted, would be certain to vote I
against it.
Any failure to vote against the 
pre,-
posed amendment will be virtually a
vote for the change. The ward 
lead-
ers and their satellites are already s
tir-
ring the issue and they can depend 
on
their men voting.
system favoritism in the purchase of 
Failure to vote No, or a Yes vote in
supplies has been abolished and the the
 box opposite this question on the ,
mactice of purchasing in wholesale State 
ballot will have this effect:
quantities at retail prices has been It wi
ll abolish the present city council j
ended. Today it is the cu.stoni to pur- of nin
e which has been doing most ex-
chase all supplies required for a period cel
lent work as a directing board, and
of 12 months .for every department and 
will substltue a council of 17.
in each case the award has been made It w
ill abolish instanter the present !
to the lowest responsible bidder, re- right of 
the citizens to vote for the en-
suiting in a sating of approximately tire nine ci
ty councilmen, and will limit
Se00,000 on food Supplies alone, which, 'them to a
 right to vote for the man
under the old system of a large eouneil, or men nom
inated from their particular •
would 'nave found its way te the
\ straight line is the shortest
between two points. and an
Close Scrutiny of Ballot Advised
for Place to Write in
By JAMES C. WHITE.
The indifferent or eareless
causing the most anxiety to
polis on ,
protest against the acceptance of the
bill.
This week 112,004 circulars will he
mailed in Boston. one for every citizen,
l'explaining the reasons why he should
vote against the proposed chaiige.
The circular presents a convincing ar-
Wa
—nominee for the Senate in the thIrder so narrow in their partizanship as
district, and charges that the Electlan to attempt to defeat the measure in A Little Bluff
Board did not questJon his personal th closing hours of the legislative ser was used by Mayor 
Curley In eefectIng
etanding as a Ward 8 voter until he :don. But despite their efforts the the signing of a cont
ract with the East-
arid Farley had made charges to Mayor law wae placed upon the statute books•eiru Cold Storage Compa
ny to furnish
Curley asking that the board be re- laid I have secured as health comeetaam from its po
wer plant for th heat-
moved unless they did certain things mIssi doner one of the most experience
j
ing of Fee:mull Hall. The contract with
which he contends the law demands. and best known health authorities in ethis comeany 
which was expiring called
for $4006 a year from the city for this
,the country, whose study and ex erl-
Fies Many Beliefs 'care are based upon years of Pactivelheat, and 
at:cording to the story told
bOth by Mayor Curley
 yesterday, he threat-
The hearing on the lelynn chsrgesieeeelee, I' i i
'He is to IS. I e off249- hill a fe,,  plan
t.
and Flyen reiterated his previous testi-
e an
was called for the third time yesterday Europe. 
ened to install a municipal he atIng
aye and I shall nm the Advi As a 
result the new contract is for
, ae sor,'
imener to iate effeet that he spent the 
.
outwit whieh i t • ' $3000 the first year and $2000 
a year for
night of Ma Nei 31 and the morning
been s
Flynn is campaign manager for John 
has thrashed out and ettled one
3( Farley. Republican and Democratic ..SS.. to the necestrities of the situation
Declares  pponitmentsioo & year. The two who, have their
jobs back are Joseph A. Calkins. jr.. of
Farley Withdraws From the of One a Great 1841 Dorchester avenae, and George 1-1.
Room During Flynn Reform. A third appointment Was also made
Case Hearing.
VERBAL TILT HFARD
IN ANNEX CORRIDOR
,•,, ea organized department of health that the famous five cid fire alarm bells
ei el charged that some of t'ae RepubIC.
, , ee leaders sought to defeat the re
, which Councilman leallantyrie thous-et
Board Rules Flynn s Name...,anization bill in the closing hour had been stolen from city yards had
of the Legislature. 
, been sold by him to the tleznewell Fire
Can Remain on the After reviewing the statistics regard!,i Alarm eelegraph Company et 14 ciente,
Le the deaths from various disease( The agreement ender
pound, the total receepta being $2240.
Voting List. . In the Commonwealth for y arswhic
h ti10.1. bell$
pointing out the Ineffielence:of 
atthii( were to he sold called for the expendi-
former State board, with the poweri 
tune of the entire sum in Hyde, Park
for installation of boxes oe the neW
Accusing the Flectien Board with
"sneak tactics," procedure,"
"attempted buildoziner and "demen-
megatons of bias and prejudice," At-
torney James Farlee, acting as counsel
for Michael 3. Fly: n, yesterday; after-
neon refused to remain in the hearing
room or allow Flynn to be questioned
further on the ehargee brought by till
This legislation I used every 
ferenoe in the throne 'room at City Hall
elleetinn Board •persenalty that Flynn
mate power of tile executive office tt 
and he does not intend to let either of
WAS illegally registered in Ward S. the department bell113 go until the affair
as assietant registrars itt a salary of
Norton of 61 Julian street.
yeeterday, C. Alford Neriitee of 67 e lay-
• 
I ton street being given a similar berth.
to epeeelies Spreiglield. elfeyeee Wilton and Calkin
s are Repulflmans and
opee. Northampton and Easthampl Nurt°11 Ili a De ° i
last night. flovernor Walsh told tie ew *iie• tilts
of his fight for the appeIntmeni Hyde Park's
are now assured, as Commie:slower
eeld health commissioner. under
awp(44, V-14 - 9 w mr-rwrTALTirgP LL
uUu 
-1CFIT FOR PAID! ImIAITE1._
Ve 1P—Zi
That Election D epartment
BOAR!) CHAREE0 HEALTH EXPERI
,Curley after the ax hed fallen, and as
made themselves better known to Mayor
recently:, shook up two pernons who
Sha ke-Up
A rao.lt, th., warn vaglico-A,y r.ingtratad
Grady yesterday "ermed Mayor Curley
conferred upon it, to cope with the pro'o; type to replace the -ad Hyde Park fire
lent of public health, the governor sal alarm system in voeue before enneaa-
"I called upon the Legislature In m teen,
late n to provide for a paid health co
inaugural for the enactment of legis•
miseioner with salary and power while') The Wendell Phillips Statue
would make possible the securing 0 tangle 
will be settled this mornieg In
one of the best health experts in fee all 
probability.. Mayor Curley yesterday
C011ild'Y as health commissioner. 
arranged with the heads of the Aft
Commission and the park and reerea-
Pried in Vnrra Ti'nertrnent Bon department to meet him in con-
toree to enactment and I regreat to say
elute some Republiean leaders were se way or another.
'Ve commissioner is to give hi
erdes of the State can be direeted. 
a
the nest four year! bringing a total
to the city a flve-year con-n this, the greatest work to which theof April 1 in the Hotel Haymarket, He
bagger" anti insiteted that hie 'a:tendon kerne to the service , f the State and is' 
tsrLitngof fie000. The 1. .yor had no 'uteri-dented that he did this as a "carpet- entirel
was to estabileh hIF legal home in to be armed with aut ority 
aril eimelod. tion of '.nstrelling r, heziting plaet lie-
Leeton before that thee and after. with the responsibill' of providieg for 
i'aUt of the flee rise, whieh is obviated
Attorney Farley finally took objectiona systemetic admii eleation 
oi on, entirely by the purcharte of steam from
to what he called an "ex-party" exami• health ;ewe of the State. Farthermere, 
f-,  diaielet boiler.
-—
remmissioner David B. Shaw In the dual have c
nation being conducted by Election the district health officer.. whet teeth The Boston Board of Health
barge of the distrlete into wheel i je patting itself: eetertily on the back as
rapacity of judge and prosecutor. the State has been divided will he re-', the result of reeelving a clipping from
•quiree to give their call.' -time to the is. St. John, N. It., I.,Wei.,..,,, snowing
Charges Sneak Tactics state service end have no other wallet- ,that nineteen farms In Kings County,
The exchange of words between Shaw lion.
ale Farley beeame tact and furious, A Great Rehirm 
N. B., were blacklieted by the St- Jahe
Board of Health as far az, milk ship-
both men standing on their feet and "Heretofore there has been no require- 
mente were concented. The Bostor.
of Health last year found Kingt
'pounding on the table. ment as to the amount of time they 
Board 
County, N. Be milk coming into this
"These are sneak tactics,- shouted should devote to thief work and the 
Fancy, "I won't he hundeaed by ails- 
city and sent aa inspector to St. John
r work has. been done in confutation with
ene, I don't want Mr. Shaw to ask mei:Private and business netivitiee of the ,
to 'Investigate conditions.
questione. I'll be a gentleman wheleOpersonie apoinied to these positions. 
The sanitary surrofindings of the
•fartne were inconceivable, aecor to
treated as a gentleman, but this board' "I would be content to rest my whole . pr. muArown,,,, _ oma wee",
is not acting gentieinatity.- tialin fot. re-election upon the ueetill- ,the 40611410,3 of,,,S.Ame:
Farley deteet the eommiselonerl. to -Wee and Importance of thee ., eat 
ewe.
order Alm out of the hearing emte ac- 'urea in our .sta:to, el '
.7steVtil them of &ad . , le fefdosimi 
o
, . Use ,ki4il,:•,Y. .eeeeeefeereellifea
lernitelfeeterelfd, • i .
•*
isittiorepvirstMoolocewWWValslolvVIlllritili
place'rhe commission on a civil service. basis.
*:vrity. 'is the duty of every one 41;- has not yet done so. Are we gradually get-
:can re the polls next Tuesday to cast his -vote- ting back to the memorable days when any
ai,ainst a larger City Council. it is a matter of'.boons rating was accepted by the commission
ddeper, because more direct, importance to the from the officials of this city, so long as the rat-
-voter than the election of a governor or the choicej ing carried an Opportunity to place a political
of a representative in Congress. It is a matteil heeler in a municipal department?
that involves the size of his tax bill, the pen-I 
centag-e of his return from tax payments.,
In 1909 the people of Boston were eAlled upon ff." e' /77 - 3/ - 9 7t1(
to choose between Plan I and.tilajw.2 of the re Pt I
vised city charter. It was the oni.iportion of that A TTEMPTi to legislate thc short man out of
.,'important proposition on which they were per- his con.Ititional r ;tits to a share of the
mitted to make choice. They were permitted to iyood thing,sin the public service have been suc-„.
state whether they preferred the present method cessful for years, but it is evident that a change
of electing a mayor and City Council or one that is coining. It has been demonstrated that a man
appealed more directly to practical politicians. may be a good fireman, even though his stature
It called for a large vote and a majority decision, be nothing to brag of, and when one hears
but neither Wa.3 forthcoming: In that year there 'The Little General" referred o affectionately,
were 107,918 names hirgiale voters on the city be may not know lyhether Napoleon or John j.
lists fur the State eleMigni vi3140/#44uestion was Fitzgerald is the subject of reference, buyhe
submitted. Of tAat number 39,170 voted for Plan floes know that neithcr could have ente(4! the
2, 35,276 voted for Plan 1, and 33,472 did not Boston fire department under a regulatiM now
vote for either. To this day nobody knows which annulled.
plan was the preference of a majeal. 3 0 1914 England has kept (WI 3,419114, service!
The issue nest Tuesday will be between busi- men who were less than 5 feet 6 inches in height.
ness methods and political methods in municipal It is planned now to reduce the limit by three
affairs, with all the cost to the taxpayers which inches. It is very well urged that while a short
the latter in Can it be true that the voters man can shoot as fast and as accurately as a tall
of Boston indifferent to a measure which man, he has a positive advantage in being less
touches their own pocketbooks directly? Can it conspicuous as a target for the enemy. The Jap-
be true that the politicians are justified in their anese are short, and their armies are made up of
assertions that they will win the contest because ,short men, but it is not necessary to argue that ,
on..,.-A of the voters will be unrecotded? It is ithey can fiidit as well as the tallest of the ovh;_
up to the electorate. bition soldiers of other nations.
INEFFICIENCY—OR WORSE Advocates of the short men for pos'itions in
NOT until within a comparatively short time civil and military service say that they eat lesswould it have been possible for any mayor than the tall men. That is not always or often
of any city in this Commonwealth to send to the true. Short men, as a rule, eat much and have
Civil Servict Commission such a letter as that good digestions. It is true that sonic tall men
which was orwarded this week by the mayor of thin and hungry looking, eat more than a short
sornerv and which embodied his views of the man could eat, but they are exceptions. The Fat
remarkable outcome of an attempt to obtain anIMen's Club- of New _England reports tltat some
eligible list of candidates for (appointment as
sergeants in the police departinitiit, i 30 1914
-
An examination was held last July. Since Y dY --(9/6(-/
that time three different markings have been GOVER
NOR WALSH'S VICTORY
sent to the mayor as a result of one examination, THE re-election of
 David 1. Walsh as governo:
and the result, of course, has had its inevitable of the Commonwealth surpri
ses none wile
effect upoi) the morale of the department. Police, has watched the progress of the campaign. Vari-
1 who are candidates for promotion insist ous reasons may be assigned fo
r his success, and
that, in a remarkable manner, as list succeededlamong them is the impression on the 
part of
list, one man, backed by politicians whom they many independent citizens that he m
ore truly rep-
name, has mounted from a place where he couldiresents the progressive impulnl pulitiQmikan\I IIR
not have obtained a iiergeantcy to a position those who were pitted against
which would give bin something more than a One source of triumph was the remarkable.
pre- platform adopted by the Republicans at the in-chance for promotion if the mayor could be
stigation of those who formerly backed the party
vailed upon to accept the latest markings.
Those three decisions, varying in important as a business proposition and who rallied this
details, are based, Ett it be remembered, on one year to the State con vention for the purpose of
gross inef.. converting it once more into a quick asset. Itexamination only. They disclose
iiency in the Civil Service cs,ommi.s,iion's depart- was an audacious thing to do, 
unaer tha,, cIr
g017Ve*Wity4 pvia4.a.at worse. They wog; a
NOV-4 - 7,// 4/ (Del' -3/ -
J 0 0 M At A LI -- l' rri1
t/ 1/
itN. CUM. ritUbliMi 1 CITY HALL NOTES 1 1.. (111 Q4ANIFES THE SUPPLY DEPT. L____,, 1 , by 5(000"
• 
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. s Mayor Curley's personal prediction He had a long conference with Gov
Mayor Clirley 
OCT 10 1914 • Did not start for Washington at 6 ernor Walsh yesterday and exelained to'clock last n him that he wa intending to confin
ight as scheduled. When
Illtillihy Into Deer island. 
the first returns began cording in things himself until election in Boston far th
s Administration Methods , looked so upset politically tat ire ar-
ranged with Secretary of W odarrimon
Pr' 
to postpone the hearing at Washingtonfrom forenoon until afterneon. ThisSecret investigations by the Finance hearing is on the high preesuse pump-ing station back Of the South Station,
smunissinn into conditions in the sup-
and Commissioner of Public 
- Works
,le department for the city are M I Rourke and Renton Wheiden of thee egress at present and are to be Col- Chamber of Commerce waited over withowed immediately by investigations the mayor.
Even the government offielala at
Into the true status of the present ad-
WaehIngton could appreciate the feel-
-einistration at Deer Island and in all ; ' 0 ,,,, she hospitals, it was reported at Cite 
were coming 
h.; gositnotno's
thleinall'hoir•oneasRoom
mturonnsiali yesterday afternoon. 
the Walsh and enlarged council flghts.
Every contract made in the supply .lePartment in the past few daysis 
Superintendent Louis K. Rourke
—
understood to have been submitted to The Aldermanic Chamber of the Public Works Department merle
the Finance Commission before Passed (Was in full blast early with returns on public. yesterday more of his plans for
ar acrepted. The "Fin Corn." 
-B I 
 
else, the city's gubernatorial vote being read public development and improvementwhich city employees tfl ed election
odd to be investigating two instanees
Cac
 totaledon the big blitekboetel. The
visiting employment to the needy. The
'tiring the winter that will aid in fur-
In and
 
Y -Outten arranged for this by spe-cial appropriation from the reserve 
plank sewers that are now
day in Ward 8 in behalf f the Lomas-
candidates. 
1.1,1 
i
I., test project is the replacing of theend: and at 6 o'clock no one had seen lirumbling away wits concrete conduits
I in the mayor's office, is Robert
One of these men, according to &miser-
that will last for centuries.
member of the council to nnd outust what his emotions were. 
These sewers are four feet square and
NI,Curtly in the collecting department 
The lights on the platform desk were
constructed of three-inch planks and ex-
:eel the 4.14 her is a foreman in the pub-
lic works department, whose defense is not shaded and were 60 dazzling that bmei toward the waterfront from Post-
it was hard to read the blackboard ,ffi,.. sr:sere. There have been miles,
said to hinge on hie being detailed to
a night shift and therefore at liberty from almost any spot in the chamber. 
-s during the past two years
ti to what he pleases, with his time 
—during the day. 
Institutions EmployeesMcCurdy, according to Mayor Curley's.
of the et eltv Deer,Long and Rains-
nuestioaing of his brother John, who is 
- ` ford Islands who wanted to voteew re ss
city collector, did work, as is charged, brought up the barber on three of the Dr. William J. r57
 1
 1914
at the polls primary day, wasbut 
 city beats, two round trips being made es,- stotelay 
.epointed aesistant rest-
docked for his day's pay because ale
and 175 additional votes made poesible. deet pio sician at Long islited at a
sent from his duties. 
It WAS a good day for a salt and many tsalary of VOW by Mayor Curley. Dr.
Primary day it was reported at City'
a man came up to vote who didn't Curry has been drawing $1200 ' in the
lion that John Curley had noticed Mc-
care much about, anything on the en- past while in temporary ch . of the
Curdy about to leave City Hall and
Ward tire ballot. Nnv 4 1914 lrug department for the . Ind hespi-
when he learned he was going to 
I. 
alit, but yesterday's rath is really at:
—
8 a hitter exchange of words passed.
dvancement because it Includes home
hut the trouble was settled quietly lute City Hospital •
rind living expenses, as is the necessary
Fire Possibilities P1 by docking him for his day's pay. Me-- are again being brought up at 'Cityhave been liospital custom.
Curdy and Mayor Curley Hall and as a result Mayor Curley
Mayor Cusiey gave as his reason for
good friends and it %sets stated byland Public Works Commissioner Rourke tae appointment his desire to obviate
Mayor 'Curley last evening that if atc-iare eirmpleting plans for the extension
any possible loss of life among those
Curdy was before the "Fin. Corn. " he or the high presseure service directly
the hospital because? of the or..
would be able to prove a clean bill of into the hospital grounds. The 
avoidable absence of the two permanent
health, in all probability. gravest Scare for the City Hospital aresor.sicians.tiro for a in the wooden Armee of the.' 
'administration building which might -----!throw embers Onto every building in the Building Com'r O'Hearnhospital grounds. will next week wipe out fifteen mere
se' e rr, In addition to the high pressure, a of Bostos's old buildings, this Making'
0 - 7(7 /41 , water
 curtain is planned for the dome a total of eighty in a few months.
sett It sprinkler system for every Part. "Eighty more will go within the next
IVI 0 R E THAN 500 CITY ef each building. 
' few months," he said vesterdey. "and— the surprising feature of this work is
OFFICIALS AT KEITH'S 
More Public Markets the willingness of the average protterty
Last even( g was City Dell night at: sss, __ se. a
 certainty. councilman
 owner to WaiVe his legal rights to op-
B. F. KO 's Theatre, Mayor James "c."0‘,`emaTin
_nose the densolition after it has been
M. Curie, was unable to attend, but 1 yesterday informed Mayor
Ltd out to hint that a new struc-
Curie- that the Elevated Company ham
his honor sent Daniel J. McDo.eild, ' "
tore will in the end bring him a better
president of the City Council, to re se n ,priN,,•ed a willingness to allow the
and more honorable return on the in-
resent the city o Boston 
officiallyat 
city to use the land at the corner olthe performanoe. 
1,1414 
Lowell and Brighton streets hi tho Weal
___,....
veetment."City Hall nit gTiratt esertnee of End for a municipal market.
u Mayor Curley
a welcomes to Dorchester is slated for a market,"tvr
 Maranville' the
 be tilted by the South Shore farmers last evening reoeived a pesson
enteetainer, who are appearing at 
I
III ap-
shortstop of the Boston :Braves, and
Led the proposed location is elitist- tie peal for ald in raising funds ii) aid
Ed Maeltugin the well-knowe Beston Gibson street city yard or the ORS' the Amerieati Ambelance Hospital 'r.
F. Keith's this week. More than 501' ground near Field's Corner ear bare, Parts in the form of a letter from theArnerietin Chambee of Coe/memo
City Halt offhdate and employees, in-slotting the heads of the various enslepartmente, were peasant.. .
joint purpose of swinging the city alikfor the small charter and the Democratic State ticket. He had on his dealat City Hail yesterday afternoon th,latest cartoon issued by the Good (toyernment publicity experts and notetwith regret that Martin LomaeneY wathe central factor in the cartoon.The mayor has been elated over th(quietnese in Martin's domains on thecharter issue and hoped "matters weekbe allowed to rest.'' although he is per.eortally aware that Lomasney wilswing Ward for the large council forappearance eel° if nothing else.
ntly; the wooden sewers from theNice building Janitors becalise tneYtip” ci,;ring
 thesil
I Cs-
•
Laborers. ELECTION WARDENSly
1 _ :- I Mayor Cu%
The Democratic Statt 'icket 
papers of twenty-three 
laborers on half
ace . 
under the new 
\could net defeat itself if if wishea, 
e
ay yesterday, acting ...., t 
---
---
---
---
---
---
--
permitting the retirement 
cording to 'Masco Curley. "Wherever 
legislative act  
-MoRN444 -0(71 Ya-q/
[CITY HALL NOTES I
I have been in the State during the
past two weeks I have found the Demo-
cratic support not only gratifying in
numbers, but enthusiastic in support,"
he said. "As far as the outcome next.
of laborers who have s
erved less than
twenty-five years in care 
they are physi-
cally incapacitated.
One of the men was s
tone-blind, a sec-
ond practically blind, an
d others so in-
Tuesday Is concerned, I don't feel there
'
Is any probability of even a partial
Democratic defeat." ,
Another Publarke't 
1914
is being planned, this time for the West
End. The agitator in the present in-
stance is William Horton Poster land
the proposed location is at Lowely' and
Brighton streets on land contrVed by
the Boston Elevated.
The mayor has promised Foster his
aid and has also written to a poultry
dealer named James C. Farmer of South
Newbury, N. H., informing him that
he is at liberty to send down weekly
shipments of eggs and poultry. Farm-
er's letter to the mayor wanted infor-
mation as to whether he was ,2.,gible to
use the public market because of liv-
ing In another State, and also whether
there would be a good demand for such
art,cles. OCT 3 0 1914
W2llini 3. Hennessey
was eimfirmed by the Civil Service Com-
mission as schoolhouse commissioner a
t
a salary of $3500 a year late yesterday
afternoon. He wasted no time in 
start-
ing his salary. Just fiadf an hour after
, the confirmation wee received at City
: Heiinessey was in the city clerk'
s
! office taking the °nth. •
He explained to friends that Friday
was regarded by him as unlucky, an
d
for this reason he made haste to get to
City Hall Yesterday before closing time.
The Wendell Phillips Statue
firm that they will nev
er be able to
work again, according to the
 reports of
their physicians.
"Most of them were admit
ted between
fifteen and twenty years 
ago," said
Mayor Curley, and when 
they were ad-
mitted they were advanced i
n years and
probably should not have
 been allowed
to enter tile city service.
"Six young laborers wi
ll be taken
from the list, and I am 
convinced that
they will do fully as 
much work as
these twenty-three dis
abled and infirm
men have been able to 
do under the
most favorable conditions.
"This will mean a genuin
e saving to
the city, incredible as
 it sounds until
considered by mathematics
. These twen-
ty-three men retired wil
l mean an ex-
pense to the city of ele
ven and one-half
Two Ward 8 Men Accused
of Refusing to Accept
Challenges.
Two election war
dens in Ward 3 will
today appear be
fore the election co
m-
missioners to !ace 
charges entered
'against them bY Jo
hn Farley, 
who
lost the De
mocratic nomination i
n the
third senatorial d
istrict in the prima
ries
o Philip Mation
s gle, the Lomsa
ney
andidate.
The first hearing will
 be that of Henry,
. Gray, a Democ
rat, who is warden
n precinct 4, and 
whose dismissal nes
been tasked on char
ges that he refused
a accept chall
enges made by Farle
y
en and made threats t
hat affected and
intimidated voters. T
his is scheduled
,or 2 o'clock this aft
ernoon.
active men. I will place
 six young la- The other hearing wi
ll be at 8.30 this
borers and the city at 
the end of a year Itveriing, when Hammond
 T. Fletcher, a
will have saved from t
he total the sale- eseteeublican, who Is wa
rden in precinct
ries of five and one-
half men. This, of I. will answer to a 
complaint which asks
course, is eased or, th
e Pealet that six for his dismissal on 
charges of refusing
young and powerful 
men will acomplIsh to accept challenges,
 failure to attempt
more ea th day than 
twenty-three dis- !to intercept a man gui
lty of he larceny
abied men, and I am 
sure they will." ,of a ballot, arid with 
having a eraninal
eetterd in the pas
t 
rr q 1) 
i 
g i4,.
' According to Fretedrie
l'as frieetee- tt
criminal record charge refer
s to an oc-
currence dating hack thirty
-five years,
In whteh:Fletcher figured 
In a business
deal and left the matter in
 the hands
of his attoriney.Wiyidliien he re
turned, IL
lie found 
Curley Refuses Invitation's alleg^l, 
a record against
'him and two years ago, accordin
g to the
story,ihe was officially pardoned b
y the
State authorities.of Amis to Spcak in
Mechanics' Bldg.
Mayor Curley is not an 
anti-suffa-
around which the legal battle waged for 
/1st.
so long between the park department 
To prove this, he Its refus
ed to ac-
and the Art Commission, has at 
last cept the in
vitation to speak at Meehan
-
been paid for. 
les' Building tonight with 
the "antis." .
Mayor Curley yesterday signed an or
-1 Yesterday the mayor 
was questioned
der for ;ROO, this being the final P57.- by the su
ffrage leaders as to wh
ether ! EX-SECRETARY TO FITZ
ment for the statue, which remained f
or . . „. se e 
.
two years in the Audubon road 
tityi ne had "flopped" to t
he antis, and he
stable while the city fathers tried 
to Promptly dictated a
 letter to Mrs. Mary
, Hutcheson Page of the 
Boston Equal OCT 3 0 19
---
 
Suffrage Association at 58
5 Boylston ,figure where it would be Placed.
TglOt1914 ement TO FACE CHARGES
Boston's Theatrical Manager
s
will all be at City ilall this aftern
oon
to confer with Mayor Curl
ey on what
will constitute moral condition
s in per-
formances. The mayor wants 
to obtair
'.heir opinions before he sets 
down an3
let of rules that will be perman
ent.
KETIREMENT FOR
23 CITY LABORER'
OCT 914
Curley Will Replace Infirm
Men With Six Young
Street which read:
"Dear Madam—I have not accepted
the Invitation to appear at th
e meet-
ing to be held at Mechanies' Bui
lding
on Friday night in opposition 
to the
Wel suffrage, movement.
"As a member of the Leg
islature in
1902, I was one of less than
 thirty mem-
here to vote in favor of equal
 suffrage.
and I have never had occasion 
to ehange
my belief. 
thU 
n eleeir
"While ve04 1014ssion is
that the terminal io I of 
le war in
-Europe will result In disarmamen
t and
In the end of warfare between
 nations
as a result of a more general extension
of popular government, I am still fi
rmly
of the belief that wars will not end or
disarmament he possible, even where
republics are concerned, until such timt
s the right to vote it; a,'„.erded won4m,
si ore they can be depended open at all
times to be the leeven in behalf
 of hu-
mani*-
GiVEN JOB BY CURLEY
4
N ronan. Me was at one,
to secretary to Jot Fitzgeral4.
ho was suspend ,t1 a month ago
from els $2500 a year berth in the
Sel..eihouse Department, has been
taken care of'by Mayor Curley after
serving a "political penance."
Noonan today will take a Job in the
office of the Board of Street Commis-
sioners at 0200 a year. When he reports
five others will also report for jobs at
the same salary, only one being a new
appointee, however,
The new Man is Michael It. Kenney,
who will. serve as a constable, the
TTIFLYOr «m tending that It is really an
economy for the city to have a salaried
conetable. Myer Daniels, John W.
Frazer and Charles E. MeNtiltY are
tninsfeered from the Public Works De-
pertinent and Peter J. Connelly from
i lie ('meeting Department.
JOuRIVI-14- re7-/-2 -tr,/
ANTI .1 omAsN E , taken seriously by the commissioners.Flynn has been cleared by the commis-sioners of the charge he watt not !eget-ly registered In the ward.
The first hearing is to be at 2 o'clock
U
MAN lc BEATENo,n. complaints made against Henry R.
Gray. In charge of the precinct 4 booth
•in ward 8. Farley and Flynn allege that
• ."4.---. • t, Gray "Is unfair an
Set Upon by Gang After Farley
Rally in Wardroom of
Ward 8.
A man supposed to he Gebt to4 4
of :It Allen street, West end;•,was so
severely beaten that he was given med-
ical treatment last night following a
rally in the wardroom in ward 8. held
in behalf of John H. Farley, Candidate
for the Senate.
The man's impulsive shout of "That's
attempt to intercept a person who wasright" when a supporter of Martin M. 
accused of larceny of a ballot; and that,Lomasney made a slip of the tongue
and denounced the Mahatma instead of
Farley, as he intended, was responst- It has be rratOth / is lest
record."
ble for all the trouble, which for a time 
charge refers to an offence which :fir.assumed the proportions of a small riot Fletcher committed 35 years ago. A fewFarley had finished and had invited years after his arrest he was dardoned.remarks from the opposItion. A Lomas- Besides Parley and Flynn others whoney supporter in the audience rose with 
signed the petition for the hearings arethe words, "We've had enough of Lo-
,masney," and before he could correct
himself and say "Farley" instead 'of
"Lomasney," the Farley adherent had
emitted his shout.
Three of the audience pitched into
the shouter, and they in turn we-e at-
tacked, by about eight of the other par-
tisans. The shouter took to his heels
and ran to the door, but returned in a
moment with the declaration that a
mob was waiting outside to "get him."
The tempest in a teapot was quelled
in a moment, but at, the conclusion of
the rally the hall was cleared and the
impetuous shouter, willy-nilly, had to
go outside. There he was set on, and,
according to witnesses, who, however,
,•arefully withheld their names, was
badly beaten.
The pollee of the Joy street station.
in which division ward 8 lies, professed
the deepest ignorance of the occurrence,
which, however, was about the sole
topic of conversation in the various
elubs in the district.
Police headquarters gave out the in-
frormation that a call had been received
an, there NV:u4 a riot in the ward-
fiat station 3 had been notified,
and that a Man hat beéts. tient down,
"arriving too late."•
After his assailants left him, Foster
hiaseci, that he re-
instructions of the
conduct of elections,
ed to recognize chal-
ore him In a legitl
t primary and that lie
s of ward 8 on Sept. 22
I intimidating the citi-
fused to follow th
board egarding th
to wit, at he ref
lenges p ccd be
manner at e la
threatened c
for the purpos
zens of the war
The other hea n to be at 8 o'clock
tonight on co plain made against'
Hammond T. letcher, rden of the
precinct 1 voting booth in d 8. The
charge is "That Mr. Fletelier -onfatr
and biased; that he refused to !blue:
the instructions of the board by refus-
ing to recognize challenges placed before
him in a legal manner and refused to
erson• . ,
Max Rabinowitz, Philip Sedlow, Rooert
B. Fat•ley and John T. Gibbons.
ac p
CURLEY CLUB OPPOSES
INCREASED CITY COUNCIL
Two auntirel members of the i2tirley
('lob, tin In Columblit
3741 Washington street, last night, went
on record as opposed to the ,plan to,
enlarge thermuncil from Moe to 17
members.
Two other rialth3thlinit to be
voted on—the proposal to give city labor-
ers a two weeks' vaeatiOn each year.
and to allow state employes a SaturdaY
la • d favoxed by the or-
ganization's members.
Two speakers of the evetting were
!Lep. William N. McMorritw, nho is 41.
candidate for re-,:lectIon to tbe House,
,ts.enndit.t"eharles S. Lawlor, ettedtdate for 
the
PORT DiRETOkS
REJECT PLANS
FOR NEW PIER
r t.---.
The new board :-.' 'Boston port direc-
tors, of which Edward F. MeSweereY :lIs chairrnee, made Its bow f..) the Aee-
ernor and Executive council yestertieY
with a recommendation that the plans •
for building a new Cunard steamship
pier i--. •East Boston bv abandoned, and
that ins cad a new freight pier he
erected in suchititery %lot enger
accommodation Iiil fet - f re-
quired.
The report of the board is the result
of an order of the Executive council
adopted Sept. 17 calling for an Investi-
gation and report on a contract for the
' Cunard pier which had been awarded
1 by the old board to the Woodbury &
Leighton Co.
The New board finds that it is phIlli-."
catty impossible to furnish the Cunard
people with the sort of a pier and
berthing conditions which they require,
and that the officials of that company
are anxious to be pier free so they osin
'move to South Boston if they consider
It desirable.
In short the board finds that plane
wei-e under way to construct a pier
for a special tenant, who at the time
had not forrtahV. attaentedotoA the ar-
trangement. ., ..1 il•
1 "The records al... ," the hoard says.
"that while a lease regulating the use
of the pier was, about Feb. 1. 1914, trim:
tatively drawn by the port directors it
was never submitted to the Cunard
company for its consideration.
"That as late as May 20, 1914, the'
Cunard company was objecting in writ-
ing to the accommodations to be fur..
a:shed by this pier. The Cunard line
now desires the right at any time, it
la pier was built for them in East Bos;,ton and it became possible for them tct
secure a pier in South Boston, to aban-
don the East Boston location, which
would leave this pier without a tenant.
"The directors find, therefore, that
the pier for the construction of which
the former board recommended a con-
managed to make his way to a drug 0 (0 g,._  _ 7() _ I i ,, tract with Woodbury & Leighton was
' cf a structure designed for the CunardStore, where he was treated for cuts
and bruises about the face and bruises
rITY WIL1 HAVE TWO Steamship Company as a probable ten.all over the body. Foster has been a ... ant, Which company, at the time the
voter in ward 8 for the past 11 years. contract was awarded, had not agree"
Two more bm•terloilocitts at $11'...5 with the old port board as to the detail!
NEW E ACTERIOLOGFTS
ELECTION BOARD TO HEAR to ,• irditet to the health of the structure planned and whicl
WARD 8 S curt.her control of the company, for the various reason,CHARGE •depart'
Wardens in Two Precincts Are Ac- affecting children. council shoul(
TODAY infec lo, 
cused by Voters.
Two hearings are to be held before
the city eletti commissioners today
on charges of u irmas and intimida-
tion madetby Nile , . Flynn and John
H. Farley against t precinct officers
of ward 8. Althemelckhrley and Flynn
tutve made many oral and written
4httrges. varying from illegal regletre-
to Incompetency of the electien1
missioners, these are the first to be !
eases, particularly those ; stated, might not accept.
This the mayor an- "In the event that the
nounced last night after consultation not approve the contract with Wood
with Chairman Francis X. 
Mahoney of i bury & Leighton, the directors propos,
the board of health. There 
are three to proceed forthwith with the develop
Ment of plans for pier on the samt
f110esTlnlnniineatt whoionsa 
a 
site with a one-story superatructun
becuterino o log 
average 
ag in e ot 
he dPP
equipped primarily for the handling o
freight, but which can, if the need it
shown. by the addition of a secoe•
dory, be made lot° a pier capable .
tcrommodating passenger traffic.
Such plans are estimated to recoil17 \
'or a complete structure on the n
ndieated the expenditure of $125,000 le
ban the plans under consideration." ,
week. for dis4110.15.
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S'Mr. Boynton' was declared that this opinion ofe is of like character with'It Welfare and Law1SSERT 
. all his opinions. That assistant is quoted
saying: 'The attorney general has re-
rased to be guided by technicalitiee
when the welfare of the people has beeu
at stake.'
The old-fashioned idea was the at-
army general was the law officer of
the government and was not its general
welfare department. It has been sup-
nriumnn,
DEMOCRATS 
„
Uilfillt1 I o
BF IA R TACTICS,. inform the other departments of theposed that one duty of Mei: officer eue
eovernment what ,the law was, and not ,
OtT TO 1914 to make. up his own mind what the pea.
Says They Are Trying t, If that is the sort of an administra-
pl,e. wanted and give law accordingly.
Stir Up Fight Between 
`Ition of the law department of the Com-
imhoenwetanItelrie theitet we arehaving,
then
Him and Walker. change." 
certainly should
Addresses Hareard Men
At Harvard University yesterday af-
., ternoon, Mr. McCall addressed a gath-
ering of students and discussed the need
TES of men in public life at the present time
who will not be content to rule in accord-
SAYS THEY HOPE
TO DIVERT V
once with the direction the political tide
Ridicules Boynton's "Gen- queetions of political expediency, studyis 
flowing, but who will look beyond
eral Welfare" Meth- 
publie problems and dare to express
their real conclusions. •
t •
ods.
Samuel W. McCall, Republican
date for governor, In speeches at Lyme
Malden and Chelsea last night accused
the Democrats of trying to stimulate a
emaroversy between himself and the
Progressive candidate for governor, in
the twee that by so doing they would
divert enough votes to insure the re-
dectlon of Governor Walsh.
"That either Mr. Walsh or I will be I
'lorded," said Mr. McCall, "Is the only
.eeult within the realm of possibility. Ieeleve the chances favor my election,
eat Mr. Waleh's election can he broughtOmit either by voting directly for himtr by a sufficient number voting forthird candidate to leave Mr. Walsh
vith a plurality."
Mr. McCall also criticized Attorney
aeneral Boynton's assertion that the
.daverhill gas suit of tile Commonwealth
was brought to a speedy conclusionihortly after 
 assumption of the of-ice. OCT 3 0 gji4Swift Concluded Ceee
"The fact is." said the Republican
gubernatorial candidate, "this ease, be-
gun before Mr. Boynton took office, had
so far advanced under the administra-
tion of Attorney General Swift that the
latter gentleman was employed by Mr.
Boynton to take the last steps in the
Lsase. Mr. Swift did so successfully and
was paid WOO as special counsel for the
Comenwealth.
"The decision which Mr. Boynton ren-
dered upon the constitutionality of an
appropriation for the relief of Salem la
particularly amusing.
"An assistant attorney general on Oct.
25 maid that some other lawyer than the
attorney general, unnamed, would have
derided differently. There is little difil-
cuity in creating an admirable record in
this faehion. An official has only to
compare one of his decisions with some
other decision, which was never ren-
dered and which exists only in his imag-
ination, and hie superiority is this
established.
Theirs wsus blood spilled, lieWei'Vete
flo mach of it, in fact, that one exalted
Individual rushed out into the street
shouting "murder." From out of the
fe•owd one alleged Hendricks Club
henchman, whose nose was badly
mashed, was seeking to make his way
to a less conspicuous Place.
And instead of politics, old. time chiv-
alry was the muse of it all.
It all Came about like this. Mr. Farley
and Ills supporters Med been whooping ,It up in good old campaign style andthe aiiilieeae wee nee. begireine to find
eqt what it was all aeout, when there
were several new arrivals. It is said
that shortly before that they had Leen
feeling for the brass rail beneath a
mahogany counter. They, too, wantedto know what it was all about. They
asked the speakers. It must have been
that the answers were not quite satis-
factory. One of tio, number wanted
to know what the matter was wit'
Lonmsney. Just then the meeting ad-journed.
But right here. was where the real
action took place. It is alleged that
some of tee remarks of the late a,_
rivals were hardly appropriate whereladies were present. One of the audi-
enee, who was accompanied by a
woman, took exception. There was only
one blow struck. When the police ar-
rived on the scene the ball was dark.1
The near-riot was a thing of the past.
BLUR IS Sill
AT FARLEy RALLY LYNCH OBJECTS TO
'YARD o orii CI -.3 0 V114—FINISH IN ANNE)
914,
Chivalry Causes Near-Riot
in Blossom Street
Wardroom.
HENDRICKS CLUB MEN
ACCUSED OF TROUBLE
Said to Have Come to Rival
Meeting Looking for/
Trouble.
dle .
There were UlLt'lie 1104944 a real
riot during a rally in the interest of John
II Farley, the Republican and Progres-
sive party candidate for senator, in the
Ward 8 wardroom on Blossom street list
evening, several a;leged Hendricks Club
henchmen figuring in the makings.
That the riot failed to materialise was
due to the general good nature of the
crowd and the fact that the meeting was
ready to adjourn before the aforesaid
henchmen started to get bttsy.
Building Superintenden
Says Paint Is Peeling Off
in Large Flakes.
--------
The refusal by Superintendent of Pub
II" Buildings Richard Lynch to Ululate
I!, ;mat Wee payment to Wells Broth
. the contractors who erected tht
v Hall Annex, resulted in the makine
public unofficially at City Hall of many
iletells concerning the alleged condition
r the newly erected structure on the
site of the Old Court House.
Lynch asserts that the ieterior fierish-
ing by Wells Brothers al Bub-
oontrac etors working for Wel rothersis in deplorable condition and that muchid the pork was Improperly done.
Ile charges that the paint all over theInterior of the building is peeling off inlarge flakes, that a scrutiny of the paint-
log in sections reveals a missing coat,
nad that places have heen slighted byhet contractors 40,(ds where it is notMe Immediely a ri ,„„
A number of 1411affbeenheld and Lynch at all of these hasfought steadily to have the work doneover again, but without suceese. The
matter at present is mild to he at a0e:elite:It and Lynch. intends to take the
atter to court before he will consentthe payment of the last $5000 until
conditions he °Were% to are reme-e it is reported.
•JOuRNA.4-0eT-)i -l icf tog,- 30 -I fi 9* "6. That the mayor in reaming 
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McSweeney Praises Work
of Consumptives' Hos-
pital Trustees. /
• Commenting upon his resignation as
a member of the trustees of the Boston
Consumptives' Hospital, Edward F. Me-
Sweeney makes thf tpoint that ninee the
trustees were organized eight and one-
half years ago. the board has been par-
ticularly free fro-el those. evils so fre-
quently cropping out in political boards.
Notwithstanding the largo amount of
construction work that has come under
the direction of the trustees, influence
has been nil and not even a water boy
has been given a job at the suggestion
of the members.
In his letter to Mayor Curley Mr. Mc-
Sweeney says: "It is a moderate state-
ment to say that hoeton is in a class
by itself in all the cities of the world
in its treatment of the consumptive
poor. Other cities are doing consump-
tive work, but in no city is the wore
systematized a carried out as it Is
in Boston.
-The Consur 3041391f.
h
part-
inent was an important tuctor n te
introduction of medical inspection In the
public school. This work has been e
done and its results have introdueee
into the United States a new era ei
preventing disease.
Temporary Loop glillay Be
Put In for South Sta-
tion Passengers.
The partly completed Dorchester tun-
nel may be used within two weeks as
!far as Chauney street if the Boston
Transit Commission ends its way clear
I to carry out its intentions as mappea
out to mayor Curley yesterday ,
The desire is to permit the Cambridge
traffic to he carried as far toward the
South Station as Chauney stree In-
stead of stopping at Park straet, fad to
swing around a tern rary loopcross-
over switch at thi 0-1 m
Mayor Curley gave his censeni9olThe
Transit Commission to do this, on the
ground that it would be a great help to
the traveling public in the congested
(listriet around Chauncy street, but the
Transit Commission later in the day in-
formed the press that there were still
technical ohstaelea in the wae. legally,
although the idea could probably he car-
ried out within a fortnight
fy 0 v- - (9/4
NEW YORK PLAN IS
PICKED AS 1ODFI
"The erection of the Children's lios-,
eital at Mattapan, to widell tuberculosis Declares Council Does Notchildren in the advanced stage, who
are shut out of the publie schools be- Act as Competentcause of their condition, and who -
MA be treated at the homes, are sent,
i has been one of the greatest things
ever accomplished in the history of the
tetIgn against ,tuberculosis."
Check.
The reform of the "budget system- of
FIN. COM. ASKS $10,000 appropriations in Boston, which has
FOR PROBE OF SALARIES
The Finance Commission yesterday
asked Mayor Curley to include in his
next budget en appropriation of $10,000
In order than an exhaustive investiga-
'don Into the subject of fair salaries for
city and county employees 'an bet
been agitated for many months in the
City Council, Is discussed exhaustively
by the Finance Commission in ah eleven
page report which will be submitted to
Mayor Curley this morning.
The recommendations of the commis-
sion, which conducted the investigation
and analysis at the request of the City
I made. .Council, are summarized as follows:
The artnle started by e request time
Mayor to Study Needs
standardization by which he could an-
Mayor Curley suggesting some plan of
"1. That the mayor make a study of
ticipate each year what increases in the needs of the ,'.,apartments.the salaries of various departments 
should be made. Tae mayor, actd 
,
, e ing 2. I
. 
hat the mayor have an altlyeiS
to a statement made last evenineeof the estimates made by a competent
imagined that the Finance Commissiou eterson. other than a department head.
would be able to devise sone, A Impie ,3. lhat the mayor, basing his Judg-but eomprehensive plan.
Instead. the Einsnee Commie/4ton in- trent upon such information, cut or re-
formed him that an exhaustive investi-duee the items of the estimates.
;teflon Mtn conditions in salaries in „
'4. That the mayor shall not make
every department should be made time
asked for the $10,000 with which to
.
norizontal reduetions in the totals of the
esq rt It novt firkriiirr deeartmental estimates.
;appropriation bill for the year 1915-16
I
adopt. classideation titles similar to
'City Cimmell, in conformity with title 
those of the city of New York. and the
lapproprlation bill. appropriate the
amount of money tor each function of
the department, item by item.
"7. That the preparation of the budget
re
rms for and the investigation of the
quested approprlatIon of one depart-
ment of the city be given to the Finanee
Commission, so that the utility of the
scheme for Boston may be demonstrated
accordler to the New York budget
eysterh." „ii.)
Shollcominn in =AR
The repot'', explains in detail the pree-
snt budget system in New York, and
:hen recounts the following shorteom-
lige in the Boston system.
i "Tha present budget system of Boston
6 it is carried out in practise bas not
eufficient protection against any of the
following abuses:
i "1. The use of funds for purposes
Other than those for which they are
granted.
"2. The incurring ,of liabilitleS, in 0X-
Cells of appropriatams, .
"It. The charging to bond issue of
lab-ir and materials employed on main-
tenance work.
"4 The running of departments at it
relatively low rate of expenditure fur
a considerable portion of the year in
order that a part of the annual apropri-
etion may be available for increasing
the compensation of favorites just prior
to the close of the escal year, and mak-
ing these increases the basis for the
next year's allowance.
"5. The running of departments at a
relatively high rate of expenditure at
the beginning of the year, thereby ex-
hausting appropriations before the year
is ended and forcing the transfer of
'moneys from the reserve fund to meet
elle unnecessarily created emergency.
ta • The expenditures of year-end bal-es of appropriations in a wasteful
manner, instead of permitting these hal-
'Knees to revert to the treasury.
' "7. The consideration by depardant
heads of all funds appropriated to their
departments as subjects of unlimited
Official discretion."
Ccuncil Not a Check
The Fin. Corn, analysis in part reads:
'The Finance Cmmisslon isof the
)pinion that the adoption of a budget
intilar to that of New York may
.?veneually be of advantage to Boston.
Its installation. however, in Boston
would necessitate many and varied
:!hanges in the present budget eystem.
Among these changes would be that of
the ioestem of accounting In the city
auditor's office, the formation of a
bureau of municipal investigation and
statistics, the 'hanging of the forms of
estimates and various other changes not
only far reaching but expensive. Tito
rommtstuoit 0505% 05 ltat ii., ,kA,P;,1.1..4li
os the New York budget system as
whole fee this year would be too sudden
and radical. -
"The mayor of Boston, under the
charter, has the power to follow many
of the side', 71 tageoue features of the
New York budget without introducing
new system.
"In view of the fart that the City
Courrell has not before it sufficient in-
formation upon which to base its in-
quiry, it cannot properly exercise the
duty imposed upon it by the charter
amendments of reducing the items in
the mayor's budget. An importare put'-
pose of the framers of the chat ar is
teem defeated, for the City Council 'oesi
Cot act as 'a competent check upou ethe
I "5. That the mayor. In making his
budget recommendations to the City
Council, indieate precisely the disallow-
ant-es and chanees he has made in the
departmental estimates.
wALsH g[FENgs ;tab esIncoep. Wainl he now tbhee frreanskonwflothr
his sudden abandonment of that at-
'tack?
When I demanded the reorgailLa-
Ron of the Board of Port Directors I
acted with information and the au-
thority of the facts. His criticism was
based upon lack of information and
'without the authority of the facts.
ho now give the voters of the
HIS REPtIBUCAN
PPOINTMENTS
JO dR 4
has never even indirectly referred to
&one," and asked:VG I 01m I
"Does the Republican party
that the electorate will be so blinded by
petty criticism and puerile comment
upoh the work of my administration as
to be unable to read in every line of
that discredited Platform the reaction-
ary doctrines, the application of which
wrecked the Republican party?"
State the information and the sources Calls Criticism Unfounded
if the information which made it im- Governor Walsh referred to the criti-mssible for him to continue his criti- .
ism of my action in that matte ? cam and comment on his administra-
"Will he now be as frank as he ens' don by Republicans as trivial and un-iiLT nitd. noist hig eritieism and sdroil: +h." I founded, "based upon their mere say..so
"rs.,•-s aie farts as he now knows them root- arld zallsaoiied by any definite cat-
-1l AL41I LU rick( UUT pelted a reorganization of that board?". dence to entitle them t) notice."
Man of Own Party Un- Three Republican Appointments "Desperate, indeed," he said, "must be
fit for lob, ernor took occasion 1,1 some of his their candicates for gov-
speeches to criticize the appointment
or members of the Legislature to three'
,.of the commihmions reorganized tidal
year. The only appointments made of
ACTION WAS NEEDED' members of the Legislature were ofRepublicans—Thomas W. White of I
Newton, Lombard Williams of Brook-
line and Charles E. Ward of Buckland.
Governor Speaks at Rallies -Representative Thomas W. White
was a member and chairman of the
in Lawrence, Cambridge committee on ways and meara,, the pronriatIons committee of the Leg's-
and SomervilV. lature for several years and was ap-
SAYS PORT BOARD
"The Republican candidate for g-v-
pointed to the commission on economy
( and efficiency for which he had special
r
In speeches at Lawrence, Camb id
ge1 fitness.
"Senator Lombard Williams was a
and Somerville last night Governor member for the past three Years of the
Walsh called upon Mr. McCall to tell committee on metropolitan affairs,
why he abandoned his attack on the re- which dealt with the whole problem of
organization of the Bostort Board of Boston port development, and was ap-
Port Directors, and also to saY 
which pointed to the Board of Port Directors
of the Republican v.ppointees to the ,of the City of Boston.
and 
laud 
Charles E. Ward of Buck-Port Board, the Board of Insanity 
the Commission on Economy and Effi-! n was chairman of the ways and
eteney he will refuse to reappoint if he' means coramrnittee in the House and
is elected governor. ' in the Senate, and was appointed with
Defending the rnore than 200 appoint-1 special 
reference to his ability to deal
ments he has made since his election with the 
business management cf in-
' stitutions under the direction of theGovernor Walsh said: State Board of Insanity.
"This campaign ls virtually closed 
without there having been raised by an 
"Will Mr. McCall tell the voters of
v
candidate of any party the question of the 
State which of these men, members
fitness or integrity of any man 1 of his own 
political party, lacks the ex-the
Perience and training, for the positionshave named to public office." they., were itepointed?"The governor reviewed the legislative ' ttaaithiCh 
experience of Thomas W. White, ap-
pointed to the Economy and Efficiency
Commission; Charles E. Ward, ap-
pointed to the State Board of Insanity,
"Will he (McCall) tell the voters of the' HEADS REACTIONARY
the Boston Port Board, and asked:
State which of these men, members of
his own political party, is unfitted for
"The terms of Mr. Ward and Mr. Asserts Criticisms of His
the office which he now fills?
Mr. McCall tell the voters whether, if 
Administration AreWilliams will expire next year. Wilt
elected governor, he would refuse to I Infounded. ,
reappoint them? 9,43E Spea.king a
014 
t largely attended
Asks Ab A3 Worcester and Fitchburg last night,
"The only measure," said the goy- Governor Walsh attacked the Repub-
ernor, "which the Republican candidate Man State platform and called upon
for governor has taken occasion to tams- 'the Republican candidates for governortim in his speeches has been the reor-
ganization of the Board of Port Diree- and lieutenant govei nor to explain to
tors of the city of Boston, and he owes
to the people of Massachusetts an fix-
planation of his sudden abandonment of
the t issue.
"In successive speeches at the outset
of the campaign he directed his whole
attack upon that reorganization and
directed the whole force of his intel-
lect and eloquence to convince the
electorate that the reorganization was
unwlse and in He suddenly
abandoned that line of attack and he
the electorate the 'policies and princi-
ples which make up their party piaf-
form.
From the platform in Mechanics Lail!,
Worcester, where the Republican con-
vention adopted the platform, the gov-
ernor faced an audience which packed
the hall, called attention to the failure
of his Republican opponents to refer to
the plat form, except. "with a polog les
and excuses foe iterawaaiehis and ono--
their lack of issues in this campaign.
when we find
ern°, and lieutenant governor repeating
the mouthing of a year aao that there}
is fear that i may be brovaa under the. .
influence of machine politiciaas a •d may i
be made to 0 • their will. We heard .hat "
in the :.,1 , .aa; of a year ago, and the
ten months of my administration is the
hest answer to that suggestion. No
man, no clique, no corporate interest. •
has directed or influenced my action,
and the alters know this ton well to be
deceived by partizan prophecies.
•,
No Time for Standpatism
"Before Mr. MeCell talks ferteer
about machine political control he
should look about over the coterie of re-
actionary machine politicians who are
:irecting the policies of his campaign
and who expect to ride back into power
upon his candidacy. I cannot under-
stand how these reactionary leaders
should have dared to present to , the
people of Massachusetts- such a set or 1
declarations as their State platform i
contains. They will learn upon Tues- ,
day next that never more than at this
our was there such an inopportune
ime to seek to return to standpatism
1. this Commonwealth. ,
_ .....
! "The platform contains high sounding
teriods about the retention of reeve-entative government, but is Silent as to
the party attitude upon the initiative
and real,redum and the 'abolition r.rt
party enrolment. Their candidate for
lieutenant governor has broken the
'silence to declare against the abolition
'of party enrolment, which would remo4c
Me un-American provision of the pres-
ent law which regioree the voter to sur-
render his independence in citizenship ha
adopting a party tag. Does Mr. Cush-
ing's declaration represent the view okhis party? Where do the candidates '
,stand upon the Initiative and referen-
dum?' The people have a right to know,
"Meaningless Generalities"
I "Their piat form ii dais in meaningless
generalities in referring to the railroad
question as against the definite con-
structive planks of the Democratic and
Progressive parties. What is the atti-
tude of the Republican party and what
defint.c suggestion has it to make as thfuture railroad management in t lie
Commonwealth? The people have a
right to know. 
,
'Their platform contains a general
der:aration far taxaalon reform. but Is
Silent aa to their party attitede upon
the constitutional amendment passed by
the present Legislature and to he acted
upon by the next Legislature before be-
ing submitted to the people. Why fe
their party silent upon this great issue,
so vital to the prosperity of the people
of the illtte? The voters have a right
,..to know.4.A:Vake stastivo4 , ,... •• Ailio4 ,40V '
JOU RfV44 Veq` 11 /f/e t Scf"
vIARD 8 CHARGES WALSti ASSAILS ELECTION BOARD
ARE DISMISSED
Flynn Cannot Be Found and the
Other Witnesses Fail to
Make Good.
LILT -nalzi_
•— • •
resernieed ecneatiene and recelatinne In
the matter of the voting lists of ward 8
failed to materialize last night at the
hearing before the election commission-
ers on charges brouge by John Ti. Far-
Itey, a candidate for the Senate, and
loiters, who have been attacking the
LomasneY machine.
After some hours of testimony and
deliberation the hoard decided there was
no ground for action against Hammond
T. Fletcher of 15 Temple street or
against Henry It, Gray, warden of pre-
cinct 44. The charges were dismissed.
The decision was reached after five
of the six comf. aintants in the Fletcher
case admitted they had no tangible evi-
dence and after Max Rabinowitz, star
witness in the Gray case, failed to re-
call some material facts. In each case
alleged refusal to recognize challenges
was the basis. of the complaint.
:Michael J. Flynn of 127 Causeway
street, who has been one of the leaders
in the attack on the ward organization,
did not appear and could not be found
by the eomplaintants. Tames H. Farley,
Jr., a brother of John H. Farley, and his
attorney stated he had no satisfactory
evidence to present because everything
of value In the ease was in the posses-
sion of Flynn.
' A half-hour's cleley was granted so
that a search might be made for the
I missing witness, but in the end the peti-
tioners returned to report they had had
no success. James H. Farley, Jr., said
because of the absence of Flynn he
would ask for the discharge of the case.
The other complainants, Max Rabino-
witz, Philip Sadow, Robert B. Farley,
John T. Gibbons and John H. Farley,
declined to testify.
In the Gray matter, Max Rabinowitz
was unable to recall the names of the
two men he said he had challenged at
' the primaries, He had charged that
Gray, as warden, had refused to accept
his challenge. Early in the hearing he
had read themames from a paper which
he later handed to Atty, John J. Hig-
gins, counsel for Gray. When Higgins
asked him later to repeat the names, he
was unable to do so.
Gray testified there had been no chal-
lenge in the cast' of one of the men
mentioned and thai in the case of the
other the challenge had been so vague
he could not determine what man was
meant. His testimony was supported by
that of two policemen who were as-
en Cho vapasninrit
PETTY CRITICISM0, 1914 PUTS FLYNN IN 8
Says Only Appointments of Leg-
islators to Pa! i Boards Were
of Republicaos.
Gov. Walsh spoke in Lawrenee, Cam-
bridge arid Somerville last night. 11.01
said in part:
"The only opposition which I have
been called =inn to contend within thie
campaign has been petty criticism an
puerile comment upon ins? administra-
tion. Two or three lines of attack have
been taken up and as speedily aban-
doned, but not a voice has been raised
against the important reforms in state
government placed by my administra-
tion upon the statute books.
"The only measure which the RePob-
bean candidate for Governor has taken
occasion to question has been the reor-
ganization of the board of port direc-
tors, and be owes to the people an ex-
planation of his sudden abandonment of
that issue.
"When I demanded the reorganization
of the board of pert directors, I acted
with Information and the authority of
the facts. Ills criticism was based upon
lack of information and without the
authority of the facts. Whi he give the
voters of the state the information and
the sources of the information which
made it impossible for him to continue
his criticism of my action in the mat-
"Since roffriTu3ioli argel(iffice I haveter?
made over 200 appointments. This cam-
paign is virtually closed without there
having been mtsed by any candidate of
any party the question of fitness or in-
tegrity of any man I have named to
public office.
"I have set up in this commonwealth
for the tiret time the principle of recog-
nition of the rights of a minority to be
represented upon public boards, On the
commission on economy and efficiency
I named a Democrat, a Progressive and
a Republican as the three members.
The Republican candidate for Governor
took occasPen in some of his speeches
to criticise the appointment of members
of the Legislature to three of the com-
missions reorganized this Year. The
only appointments made of members of
the Legislature were of Republicans—
Thomas W. White of Newton. Lombard
Williams of Brookline and Charles E.
Ward of Buckley&
"Will Mr. McCall tell the voters of thern
state which of these men, members of
his own political party, lacks the ex-
perience and training for the positions
to which they were appointed?"
z — ?/c.f
hint THE WHOLE COUNCIL seepensive in the ease of an unfit
aspirant than an, individuni district.
Do not vote.iir 767,sty next Tuesdayto which the unfit man inay have
ye' ir right to 
parlicipatel'in'theielee-tione some service thrOuah the his-
tlon of all the members of the mu-routng devkes that the eowleit so
nicipal council of Boston. Do nni elected itainerblobvit,414
vote to have a part in the election of Vote "ialtrAn Thir referendum re-
only one or two members from Notir iating to the Boeton city eMnicil. And
own ward, under the hill which awnit'.: he sure to go to the polls to do so,
Popular oeeeptanee next Tuesday, in if you are a -Boston voter, no matter
Piece of your present privilege of vol- hoe indifferent you rosy be to ail
.ing for all the members who sit in the other issues that are at stake,
that body, Experience proves thai
the entire electorate is much more
Machine's Accuser Wins in Figit
Regarding His Legal
Registration.
ALT
laV
Alter a stormy ipaii, iuringwhieh
there was a heated exchange of per-
sonalities and charges of unfairness,
Michael T. Flynn was declared a legal
voter of ward 8 by the election com-
missioners last night.
He has been active in alleging that
the regular organization in the ward
has been promoting illegal registration,
and the charges against him, which
were the subject of the hearing, were
in the nature of a flank movement.
The decision was reached fillet a
three-hour executive session by the,
board, which followed the hearing. The
lindhig was iseued without comment in
a formal statement. Before the board
retired to deliberate, Flynn, with ids
counsel, James Farley, had withdrawn
from the room, protesting against the
manner in which the care had been
conducted.
There is some indication that Frank
Selberlich, the new member of the board,
did not concur in the final disposal of
the charges, for he stated during the!
hearing that he had made up his mind
that Flynn's name should be removed
from the voting List.
Throughout there were frequent clashes
between Commissioner David B. Shaw
and Parley. For nearly two hours the
commissioners had Flynn under cross-
examination as to the places where he
had lived since last January.
At one point Parley pounded the table
before hint and waved Ws fist at Com-
tnissioner Shaw. The latter then ac-
cused Farley of ungentle.ma4ily conduct,
to which he replied wtth a similar at:-
eusation against the commisaioners. Af-
ter a further' interchange of argument,
(luring which he talked of "sneak tac-
•FarleY Picked up his bat and left
the room with the remark: "I always
knew 'hat this board was biased and
how I have proof of it."
MAYOR SENDS CAMPAIGN
OFFERING TO TIMILTY
Believes Chairman Should Handle
Contributions.
Mayor Curley. by virtue of his office
the Democratic leader 'of the city, pre-
fer that contributions to tna Demo-
or ty be made not through turn-
sel though Senator James P.
Timilty, ptleitilietVtist the Democratic
city committee. idiff'evidence of his
attitude in this resTeet he has sent his
, contribution of 0100 to Senator Timiltir
"1 have been asked," he said, "by a,
number of men destrIms of assisting the
Democratic party campaign to whOrn,
they should make contributions. Per-
sonally. It is MY purpose to snake tt.
contribution to the president of the
Dernocratie city committee of Boston,
in order to get the full Democratic vote
for the Democratic candidates for the
Important state offices. I have this
day forwarded a check to Senator James
P. Timilty, president of the city com-
mittee. Any pereon desiring to assist
the Democratic campaign is at litaity
to do likewise, as far as I am con-
cerned."
4 g fr x)r //LEA) - /4/ I)
•TOUNC
IL ENDRES, .
in his plan to affl the "farm ta.t1*
table" movem
ent, throu
gh the parc
el'
post, Postm
aster Murr
ay will find 
that
he has man
y problems 
to solve, if 
the
words of th
ose familiar
 with all t
he
phases of th
e situation 
may be ta:
cen
seriously. l
eeeb a movem
ent has bee
n Favors His P
roposition for 
Razing
tried. But 
it has alwa
ys nem, re--
-
that shwe. wa
s neither an ade
quate con- 
Old krolAtti; 0
2,21 - Erection o
f
cepfion of th
e scheme in th
e --"eds of 
•
the farmers
 nor in the mi
nds of he co
n- ii-Story 
structure on Sit
e
corners. 
Consequently
 the plan 
has
never been 
successful. T
he farmers, 
un-
less they 
form associa
tions, have 
no FOR SCHOOL
 DEPARTM
ENT
standard or 
grading, and
 they are not
familiar wit
h the market
 prices in th
e
.larger cente
rs. As a r
esult, the co
n-
sumer, buyin
g directly, h
as frequentl
y 
the charges 
for telephon
e, heat, ligh
t 4ind
eskeid more th
iot.the.marke
t Wee and re
- Cost of New Bu
ilding Estimate
d at janitor se
rvice. This, 
pleased the 
Mayor
..reived an in
rOr article:1
 Another de-
 
very much.
 ,
He then s
uggested' that
 lie would mo
ve
the Park an
d Recreation
 Department 
It Ito
the Parlcnia
tt home on B
eacon et, w
bIch,
it is propos
ed to sell, 
and quarter 
them
In the R
efectory Bui
lding at Fra
nklin
park, the u
pper stories 
of which are 
not
usei. There 
is a refreshm
ent parlor in t
his
building whi
ch is paying
 the city $2000 
a
year for t
he privilege, 
but this only o
ccu-
pies a small
 amount of
 space.
The work of
 the Childr
en's Museum an
d
the benefit
s accompli
shed were so 
well
outlined to 
the Mayor 
by the delegati
on
agreed that 
their "ease wa
s very
feet of the sy
stem is the a
ct that goods About $300,
000, Part of Whic
h
are shipped p
repaid, with n
o receipt, and
 
- 
Will Be Realize
d From Sale
ucts will reach the
 consumer bef
ore theyno guarantee
 that the per
ishable prod-
are spoiled. I
f the product
s become too 
Masco' Curley
's 'propositio
n for, the 
rez-
old for table c
onsumption, a
nd the par- 
!ng (1 the old 
Probate Buil
ding and th
d
eel post has c
aused the dela
y, the sh
ip_ ,action 
of an 11-sto
ry building'
 for the
per must sta
nd the loss. B
ut these tiff- 
School Depar
tment and P
olice station
 iii
ticulties of tra
nsportation c
ould be ad- 
place, also 
thtedoen by 
tipos:
Pity Council
 l'aSuncilyefriiitveorcrale
byly
justed if the fa
rmers and co
nsumers lion for t
he sale of 't
he Police St
ation 2.
would, first of
 all, form asso
ciations and pro
perty in Court
 sq. .
it, az, members of
 such, each wou
ld ac. ' No '
upset emire h
as been fixe
d on Biel
eept certain 
set standards a
nd definitely 
Probate Build
ing, it being 
recalled that
 no
stated percen
tages of profit
, 
bidders appear
ed for the p
rivilege of ta
k-
ing away the
 old Court 
House. The
"r•F g - /? -
 / , auct
ion is set for 
Thursday at 
11 a.m.
II . 
The upset Pr
ice on the po
lice station i
s
$110,00e, but the 
Mayor told 
the Council
City Hall Notes 
i 
at he hopes $120,
000 to $125,000 a
t least
will be realized
, the buyer a
lso being re-
When the Boa
rd of Appeal 
organizes f r
 quired to al
low the polic
e to occupy th
e
the year there 
is going to be 
a pne array 
building for a
 year, which t
he Mayor esti-
mates as equ
al to $ 6600 saved
 in rent.
of legal talen
t waiting. for 
a ,chance to
 The bidder, w
ho has agree
d to offer at
talk before: it. 
Bending Comm
a O'Hearn's le
ast $110,000, inten
ds to put up 
an eight
decisions are s
o drastic that p
roperty ow
n- itory mer
cantile. buildi
ng, if he acqu
ires
ere always wan
e.te fight them
. Without a 
the property.
 so that addi
tional revenu
e
MAYOR'S ACTION
AND A POLI
CE STATION
NV 2 - f
ritir ThaMirflbr 
'WATS
Mayor Curley
. Heeds Protest
s of Boston
Citizens on Mat
ter .
The Children
's Museum,
 located in 
the
Pine Bank 
building, Re-J
amaica Pond,
 will
not have t
o move to 
make room 
for the
Park and Re
creation Dep
artment.
This decision
 was reached
 by Mayor 
Cur-
ler follow
ing a protes
t .rom re
preeenta-
titre Boston 
citizens filed 
at his office
 in
person. The
 delegation 
protesting the
 re-
moval (:(t the 
museum 
consisted of 
School
Committeeman
 Joseph Lee
, Seen 
w Moore
at the Finan
ce Commissio
n, Elizabeth 
Cur-
tis of the Se
heci vormni
ttee, 'Counc
ilman-
elect Henry
 Hagan, J
. Randolph 
Ccendee
and Delia R
. Griffin, di
rector of the
 mu-'
8eunhCThey suggested that the 
museum 
would'
Undertake to 
pay a nomina
l rental besi
des
will coMe to t
he city from ta
xes.
board of appea
l there was n
o sense in so She C
ouncil are als
o agreeable t
o the
doing. The Chi
nese who own 
the buildings ssu
e of $150,000 bond
s to cover the
 cost of
placarded by
 the Coranissi
oner will be b
e new buildin
g on the site 
of the Pro-
the first heard
, probably. Ch
inatown has et
te Building, w
hich Architect 
H. 11 At-
always been n
oted for the pr
ominent and :mo
d estimates wi
ll cost $275,000, but
 which
expensive cou
nsel maintaine
d in Its behalf. I M
ayor thinks m
ay reach near
er $300,000.
To obviate th
e protest that
 lif bound to I is
 evident that o
nly $40,000 of the b
onds
come from re
sidents of Par
ker Hill against
 :ill have to be u
sed if the old
 Pollee Sta-
the transfer
 of the balanc
e of the appro- 
,cei property br
ings $110,000 and
 if, as
priation for a
 fire station o
n the top to lmut
ed, the School 
Department adv
ances
the motor 
apparatus app
ropriation, it i
s 150,000 from the
ir funds.
Probable tha
t the Mayor
 will send to the
 it. is expected 
that the prese
nt qmart
ers
Council a loan
 order for a n
ew station. tiSe
 School Committ
ee on Mason 
st. will
Although it 
is the content
ion of them sold a
 .year heave f
or $350,000, but 
this
Mayor and th
e belief of some
 of the mem-[imount 
will go into the 
$500,000 allowed 
an-
hers of the 
Council that mo
tor apparatuesea
lly for new saht
'esi buildings
. Tim Only
can protect 
the hill as wel
l as apparatus
 din.eence will h
e that only 
$150,000 will
stationed on
 the top, the
 latter bodyis-- have s
 be borrowed.
Unwilling to 
go against the p
rotest of the Cu
eiey said he 
had virtually 
been
residents. It
 has been demo
nstrated by compellel.
 to accede to
 the Probate 
build-
many tests
 that motor
 apparatus caning
 site because O
'Meara would
 not allow
reach the ho
uses and hospit
als on the top any but
 a limited are
a to be,consid
ered.
of the hill 
within three is
dnuters,
r 
The Mayor s
poke of prop
erty on Bulti
nch.
There does n
ot sLlinitt le
 ;
emeltor
 Howard, or 
Central ste,
 which might
Pr'"I'"''' have
 been bought c
heap.
Ity of the 
city budget re
aching the Cite In rep
ly to further
 questions, t
he Mayor
Council at 
the next meet
ing, Monday. 
unless Mayor 
Curley does so
me extraordi- 
acid he did no
t favor the sa
le of the la
nd
cecupled by t
he old Proba
te building, a
s
nary work a
t the end of t
itle week on the it is too 
valuable for t
he city's own 
uses.
few departm
ents whose est
imates are not All the c
ity departmen
ts can now 
be
in. Although th
ere is no disposit
ion on the housed 
in the ne
w building,
part of the 
City Council t
o hold u 'tp mat- ,
 
except the
tors, it will 
certainly Ia rm i
nto the appro- 
Transit and Fi
nance Commissi
on's, neither
priation for e
very departme
nt at a series 
of which is un
der the contro
l of the city.
and the law 
department, 
which might be
of hearings.
That will bri
ng final action
 well into 
housed in old 
city hall, but is 
averse to it.
April. This m
eans a long wa
it for the citY
employees to
 get their i; p.c.
 decrease in
nay restore
d.
that he
good."
MANE TIME
IS VERY ACTIVE
Building Comm
issioner Pa
tric]
1 O'Hearn, in a
 report to Ma
yor Cur
Icy yesterday, rev
ealed a peri
od o,
remarkable ac
tivity in the 
buildlm
trade, with the
 number of 
ildln
permits and th
e amount of
 money
being spent wel
l In excess of 
the 'fig-
ures of last yea
r.
The emmelsione
r likewise revi
ewed
his work under
 new laws to re
move
lire hazards.
According to 
the report, 387
 build-
ing permits wer
e issued last m
onth
against 310 in 
January last y
ear—an
increase of sev
enty-one.
Thirty-seven 
of these were
 for the
erection of 
first and second-
class
buildings, ei
g hty for third-c
lass
structures, 
and 270 for alt
erations.
Commiesioner
 O'Hearn point
eei out.
that these op
erations mean w
ork for
e large numb
er of men in t
he near
future.
! On the 
financial end, 
the retiort
states that 
$6,3 6 0,1 7 8 was pa
id out
for buildings
 completed dur
ing the
month, as ag
ainst $4,7 5 1,107 In
 Jan-
uary of last
 year.
In discussin
g his entorcem
ent of
the buildin
g laws, Com
missioner
O'Hearn said 
that forty-fou
r appeals
from his or
ders were pen
ding, but
that only 
forty of the
se would be
pushed.
In enforcin
g the fire 
laws, 400
buildings we
re examined
, 140 of them
ordered de
stroyed, and
 seventy ord
-
ered repaired
.
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,-;$04**40;' have yon- considered hew', near theliFeefaa-a-rui
ejection? Just one full calendar year intervenes before the troubLe'
neglaa, By New Year's of 1916 the presidential battle will be under
way. The Republican national committee .will have met in Wash-
ington to determine the time and place for hulcling the national
conventioh. The Democrats will have Issuer) their call for a similar
ornmittee meeting, The yea' 1915 thus remains, and that only,
before the contest opens over Woodrow Wilson's re-election, and
so the possible breaking of a significant tradition.
It is lair to say that Mr. Wilson stands a larger chance of estab-
lishing a succession than did Mr. Cleveland An either of his two
Presidential tonne. Mr. Wilson has held, his party together far
better than did the former Democratic leader. The bye
-electives
thus far held have been more favorable to him than were correspond-
ing ones twenty and twenty-eight years ago. This does not mean
that he has won his battle, er that he will win it, but that the
Republicans have a severer sort of competition on their hands, and
one to which they might as well adjust themselves.
Hardly secondary to the Progressive uievement as a disrupting
factor is this Enropean war, ao counterpart ot which has ever ap-
peared in our politics. We have had wars of our own that have
affected our own politics, but an outside struggle of such import-
ance as to be overaliadowing in our domestic affairs Is nearly un-
precedented, at least on anything like the present scale. Such an
outside calamity naturally inures to the vantage of the administra-
tion that is keeping house at home. WV 1 -- 1,40
Morover, the Progressive schism and the War are obacuring the
great historik issue by which the Republicans have in the last two
occasions got back i:ito power. Thetldera remember Mr. Cleveland's
message of 1887, devoted exclusively to the tariff. The issue Which
he thus forced defeated him, even though his party had had no op-
portunity to exemplify its theories. They had that very chance
seven years later, with .results that led to their still more crushing
rejection. In other words, the tariff has in each of the former
Democratic administrations eufficed to give the Republicans back
their pcwer, first by the threat of Democratic action, and secondly
by its actuality. Today we have had Democratic action, but with
results so palpably obscured by international complications as to
leave the pending contest in great doubt.
We are thus approaching one of the most interesting mid-term
contests of half a century. The corresponding elections in the days
of McKinley and Roosevelt were not interesting, because the battle
was 50 one-sided. The tide was then running the Republican wayp
and everybody understood it. For the lea four years the tide has
been running in the opposite direction, but the time for its check,
by all the historic precedents, has now come. her the tradition
is to prevail Tuesday's balloting meat deck.),
PUBLIC MARKET
HITS NEW SNAG
Police Commissioner O'Meara ;.: now
involved in the public market problem.
The titre. sommissioners notified the
mayor yesterday that they have no
power to Is"ue free permit for farmers
to One up along Castle street to sell
their goods, and that appeal would have
to be made to the police commieeioner.
Therfore ti ^ mayor Is to request Mr.
O'Meara ti .11 icuraing to issue the per-
mits, and tiles eliminate the latest
stumbling block that has come In the
way of his public taarket scheme.
If Mr. O'Meara consents to issue the
permits, the farmers will stand on the
reilroad side of Ca.sile street, between
Washington street and Shawmut ave.
nue. Because of this delay the market
was not opened yesterday.
MAYOR TELLS UNEMPLOYED
TO SEEK AID FROM STATE
Mayor Curley has put the solution of
the unemployed problem up to the Gov-
ernor. To a uelegation of labor men
who had visited him at Ills office yester-
day he safe the city Is doing all It
can and that anything additional must
come from the ,;tate.
The delegation, which Consisted
Michael A. Murphy, Ignatius McNulty
and Harry P. Jennings, complained to
the mayor That more than 1000 team-
sters are out of work. The mayor's an-
swer was, ''Go to the Governor and ask
him to submit an emergency bill for the
appropriation of enough money to start
work at ono on the Old Colony av.. ale
bouleva:d and on reclaiming the
swamp lands of the stale. This work
alone would keep 2000 men in employ.
ment for twee months."
weir 4
URGE HEIL KULL
FOR CITY UTILITIES
Mayors Vote for Expert Inquiry
Into Public Ownersnip—Cijf-
ey Heads Division.
14----itesolu-
tIons bearing on municipal o wnership
of public utilities were adopted by the
conference of American mayors at ita
closing session in this city today. The
resolutions In part follow:
"That no general conclusion be forced'
upon the abstract question of municipaC
ownership, but rather we express our
judgment to be that municipalities
should be given in all instances the
requisite power to municipalize public
utilities, the expediency of its exercise
being at any time and place and with
regard to any particular utility a mat-
ter for local determination.
"That we make no general determina-
tion as between state board and local
or home rule regulation of public ser-
vice corporations. That we do, how-
ever, declare that the franchise-mak-
ing power should in all cases be local;
that municipality-owned utilities should
be subject to local control only; that
in large cities local regulation is plain-
iy to be preferred, and that In all Cases
the principles of home rule should be
Preserved by at least leaving it to the
people of a city of whatever size to
determine whether they desire to aeti
for themselves or to call in a state
board, if one exiets, either to regulate
or to aid the local authorities in regu-
lating privately-owned local utilities.
"That we indorse the idea of the es-
tablishment of the ultilities bureau as a
nation-wide intercity agent:' for bring-
ing the combined ability and experience
of all our cities to the service of each
city which may face a public utility
.oblem. Through it we meet the corn-
nation of private interests with a
)mhination of public interests, and
the specialized and expert ability fo-
rests which the private interests thus
ass in defence of one another we op-
)se the skill, experience and re-
mrces of ofto ov ter mittjtvg iv the
nintry. v n't
"We recommend that the trustees of
le bureau proceeci to its further or-
anization, outli•:iing a plan by which
s support iria,„, be assured. and its
rvices made aveilable. In this con--
action we suggest, for the considera-
on of the trustees, that an office be
rovided, records kept, experts be em-
loyed, and that cities which can legal-,
v do so contribute on some equitable
eels to the expense ef the bureau, in,
xcess of its earning when in the sor-
-i'M"Ila'N''.:0- incolit(Iil elitsir°ifle":1:roarTi:IFir:-.1i:14 1 iu I was chosen
itsiti t.ofabtats17
ireeklent of the divisioenl inn re! enc.
;12 rj wallai eivacrablp tied (secretion.
•Jougli„ Nov /‘y
SAYS COUNCIL
OF 11 WON'T DE
Declares Charter Repeal Conditions prevailing in the t;nement,
Is Menace to Boston districts of the North. South
 and West
An apseal to the voters of Boston,
urging them to vote against the plan to
increase the City Council from nine to 
Ralph Cram, chairman of the Boston
seventeen members, has been sent out ..
City Planning Board, who spoke on
Boston Charter Association. The pro-
by Morton Prince, the chairman of the
CI Tday.
Massachusetts Federation of Progres-
Housing Reform" at a meeting of the
nrnnreirlariiiir 
pesal to increase the council is Lis-
t%   
Legislature
  
reactionary,
 
is
ants1 a iitsd 
i sive Women at Hotel Brunswick yea-
lir r nnr 11 1 ti 1 if L:17:7:' 
tair havegli:lipnraelteggclOr7a1J(1171:trri;totc ty "i t ai fs
„ale' i s 
tratt",, Ilbaonestionng sUcellds.Q.allo.7,..th.‘:istdisingramceatfluyl
1 I a a a Ise sr tees.. _ - - _ i:::::rdt tto""It7e:t4i:IteNt'ICZt
,reatits. .,,ss, 4 A 1 , i perts of the city. Under present condi-
I "To the tsifOlOof ostontll 143 tions men are made !mike, sia- vss in-
stead of self-respecting citizens," said
the speaker. He told of the 
n. 
wor „ssetem-
city charter. 
;dished by the board tow d erection
so-called Lomasney bill changing your of model tenement house correct thevan Claims New Ward ! present conditions
, "I venture, as chairman of the Charter A paper on "Conblis in thin:Ks"
IMMI A
Lines Will Counteract. Association, to warn you that you are was read by Mrs. Rose A. Clark, State
confronting a crisis. You are called organizer of the federation. She told of
upon to decide tomorrow whether you conditions she discovered in the course
DECLARES LOMAsNEv will or not give up your present right of an investigation of the tenement dts-1 to vote for every member of the City trirts of Boston. Although no great
BILL WON'T WORK Council anti accept in its place the right slums exist in Boston, she said. condi-to vote for only one (or in seine districts
two) members. You are called upon to 
tit in places require the atten-
t! It>n andrmflr
v 
'help of all public-spirited citi-
decide whether you wish to restore in
General Mix-Up Predicte principle the old City Council elected by
/0 
"You have been c led upon by the
. I egislature to cast your vote tomorrow
COrporatioil Counsel Sulli- • ,eit ler to reject or accept the reactionary
districts, and with it the ward bosses
If Charter Amendment and the log-rolling of expenditures,
waste, extravagance and graft which
Should Pass. dragged down In the mud the fair nameof Boston.
"You should know the method oy
which this bill was passed by the I eels-
Corporation Counsel John A. Sullivar lature. It is notorious. It was passed
has pointed out to the Boston Chartei by the most shameless vote-trading.
Even the Speaker of the House himselfAssociation what he considers the most
serious defect in the bill to increase Ott 
rt eh, cke nf 
act 
haansd pduebnl cul tva, be od r int e testimony to
membership of the City Council from "The referendum was attached be-
nine to seventeen, and he claims thaScause some of those who. swapped 
their
even though the voters at tomorrow'sror  
etsb eftorr s beilt1 n(tienatorteirteuar) bn for votes
own 
')
an sum-
election accept the largsr council stetelent conscience left not to do so unless
the councillors elected under it will not this was done. Thus their consciences
represent their constituencies, besause were eased. 
But the politicians behind
the bill were crafty. They wrote the
of the revision of ward lines whichreferendum in a way to deceive or mitt-
Must be made prior to Jan. 1, 1915. lead the voter, hoping not to awaken !through the snapping of a minor part of
The bill provides for dividing the eitystispicion of the real effect of the 
bill, her engihe.
nt° twelve council districts and 
theIt is not a fair referendum. It was not She was picked lip within five minutes
li meant to be fair. The Legislature was and towed to her dock, where she wilt
Voters may mark for only the candi-asked to make It fair; to let the voter be laid off for repairs for at least a
dates within the distriCts outlined Inrecord, A in 1909, his choice of two plans week.
ithe bill, defined In accordance with the- -the 
present plan or a return to the old The autheOCI 4.01444 startedi
present ward lines. 
plan. The Legislature refused. It was search for a boat to tak , e place el
ti political trick. It was meant to ir.e a. itilatentMforonnitlotrilea ItIbu b'asa Nlter:
According to Cortoration Counsel Sul-erick. health irarit'li. 
!Ivan, this is the way It will work out,
voting to give a final warning that tht burden of accomodating the
And so I venture chi the eve of thei bor police boats will .laascsailinti.ebtaht
m 
e
Loasnee bill provides that higovernment of the city of Boston is it clans in boarding
the first nine wards and In Ward 12 tenger from the attack of the local poli-; Monitor le aide to return it, tilentilliotlisi:
only four members of the council o ticians; to 
remind all those who are op- . Correction Neil/Ice.
I 
back to the old condi-
p°sed to 
going
seventeen can oe elected. In all probl 
'lions that they must go to the polls and
ability under the redivision, Ward vote "No" on this referendum if they
will include old Ward 2, East Bostolwish to save the city,
and part of old Ward 1. Ward 2 "MORTOU.PRINCE. Chairman."
include part of old Ward 1 and all of
old Ward 5. Ward 3 will include old
Wards 3 and 4. Ward 4 will include
' made up of Wards 9 and 12. 
W 6 - L(' ( g. E./ Dorchester will have an open-air mar-old Wards 6 and 8. Ward 6 will be
ket like the one recently established by
H.Ar the city at Shawmut avenue and yastle' "It is evident that after the redistrict-ing the people of old Ward 6, Charles-
zens.
Mrs. Anna Tillinghnet, president of
the federation, presided at the meeting
and announced that a school of citizen-
ship will be opened by the club at the
next meeting, when Governor Walsh wit
speak on "What the Government Owes
the Citizen." Other men prominent in
public life will addrese future meetings,
to se, who voted for one of their own 
street. The market will be openteoi? Tues.
day or Wednesday, as soon as e loca-
citizens, will be represented by a man 'don, which will be either at Glover's
who lives in East Boston, and the peo-
ple of old Wards 6, 7 and 8 be rep-
resented by a man elected in Charles-
town.
"In this manner no district will be
represented by the man elected and the
voters will lose their right of voting
for their district representative."
Unchristian.
S CONDITIO S
IN TENEMENTS Corner or Field's Corner, is decided,Many business men of Dorchester fa-
Cram Calls Them Uncivil-
ized, Indecent and
I • LI V 4 
•
Ends of Boston are "uncivilized, in-
decent and unchristian," according to
ri77 -
DEER ISLAND BUT HAS
ACCIDENT TO EN
CIC,I 3 0-1914
The 1,61Ti .nitor which
is operated by the city to carry prison-
ers back and forth from the House or
Correction, was disabled yesterday noon
NI - -(9/ci
NEW OPEN-AIR MARKET
PLEAtES DORCHESTEF
vor the Field's Corner location, for the
reason that most market teams from
Quincy, Weymouth. Braintree, Hyde
Park, Dedham, Norwood, Milton, Can-
ton and Stoughteives that point. on
the way to Bos
Dorehester peOp are much elated
over the ennouspement that they are to
have a market. or they anticipate con-
siderable savings et money as a result
of the plan.
.100R N - -1P61
"The Onlynnit Ostentk91°
...0MASNE1
HUT HARD FO
LACER COUNCli
Medford—Arthur N. Holcomb.
Athoi—Frederick Fosdick, Walter
F. Foster.
Gloucester—Frederick P. Glazier,
13 cause to be proud of their records. They 
Albert Bushnell Hart.
cans and the Republicans have 
just
i
Ayer, Littleton—George Goodwin,
fought for district representation 
and John Vaughan.
:;aid it was the only Just system. 
And 
that is just what the present refer- 
Scituate, Duxbury — Charles E.
endum is for. To 
give Ward 8 and Burbank, Lewis J
. Johnson, Frederick
many other districts a personal 
repre- T. Fuller.
sentattve." Roxbury Ca
rpet Company (noon
He said that the average citizen
 has 
not had a fair chance to hear the 
merits 
meeting),
 
.... 
Dudley street Opera
t' the proposed enlargement and that
 'louse, ashing
ton a „Welt New-
much money is being expended fig
hting ton streets, Massachuse
 ra avenue and
it by the persons wiy, predicted 
that It Huntington avenue (evening rallies)
R inc Of roliir onr i NT r‘ 0 1., si would never appeal t
o the public in any —Henry Clay Peters. •
.. form.
The Hendricks Club conittiored alotou
t iirioTt4iicleze 1914
325 persons, and they were edified
 by a
detailed recounting of the h
istories of Fall 
River—Henry Cabot Lodge,
John Farley, who is running 
against Samuel W. McCall.
Philip J. McGonagle for Senate, 
Michael Boston (Copley Square Hotel)—
and Max Rabinowitz, who is runn
ing aJ. Flynn, F
arley's campaign managerai Grafton D. Cushing, Henry C. A
tt-
independent for the House 
againsg Will, George Hol
den Tinkham and
Lomasney and Charles Robinson. 
. Representative Charming H. 
Cox.
It was one of the most exhaustive Brookline (three 
rallies)—John W.
. 
, ney and his lieutenants -have unboso
med Weeks, 
William H. Carter, John H.
During Heat of Talk
to Voters.
IS TO CONFINE HIS
EFFORTS TO WARD
NOV' 1911:
Lays DoWn La-w to hen themselves of in years in
 attneking Sherburne, 
C. F. Rowley, Guy A.
Any political doubts as to the vigo 
Lortiasney was preceded by McGonagle
with which Martin Lornasney to da11,11:81ent=4:sotOnligtd 
tnalltheu 
wardrged  a 
his
oon
for the enlarged council of seventee to honor Governor Wal
sh and tiv
with district representation was Masi -Democ
ratic State ticket, all being prom
pated yesterday at the historic 
"Sunda.ised as speakers during the ev
ening.
afternoon before election" rally in the
Hendricks Club in Ward 8,
Mayor Curley and L3masney are
eredited with having a perfect under
standing on all things political, and corn
plications were expected because Curiel
Is fighting for the retention of tin
present City Council of nine elected a
large while the council enlargement wa
the pet legislative project of Lomasney
Will Swing Ward 8
If Lomasney can swing Ward 8 for 04 DEMOCRATIC
enlarged council he will do it. 114 Day tour of eighth congressional
Con-
afternoon, finally beeommg so impas• 
district by Governor Walsh and 
sioned that he tore olY collar and ne..7k- gressma
n Deitrick, with rallies at
tie, told people who Interrupted with
applause to "shut up," and when any
one arose, they were told to "sit down"
There was no "please" attached in
either instance.
Lomasney, however, will not go out
of Ward 8, to stump. Curley leaden'
say this is part of the famous "under-
standing." Lomasney men say it is
because it is not the Czar's method to
personally carry any fight out of his'
own bailiwick.
The big gun of his advocacy of
council enlargement was fired at yes-
terday's meeting. JT•:. went back in the
statutes to May 21, 1584, and quoted de-
tails concerning the history of Chapter
!BO which was an act providing for
:lection of twelve aldermen by districts,
nntead of at large, as had been the case
before that date.
From the names of those who in-
dorsed and fought for district repre•-
sentation Instead of representation at
large, Lomasney cited the following:
Ex
-Governor John Quincy Brackett,
Ex-Governor Roger Wolcott, Lamson
W. Heard. George A. 0. Ernst, Albert
1' Whiting, Prentiss Cummings, Charles
Cat Iton Coffin, the historian; Halsey
.1. Borden and JefeR Oave.
"These men were all In the Legislatur
e
at the time," he shouted. "They 
were
great men, dyed-in-the-wool Republ
i-
recountals of past history that Loma
s-
talked for more than an hour yesterda)
Yo -(q/44
Political 10111es lor
Today and Tonight
ifib-F-3 0 1914
Wakefield, Stoneham, Winchester,
Arlington, North Cambridge 'car
barns, Harvard square, Central square,
Cambridge.
Cambridge (two rallies), Somer-
ville, Brookline, Chelsea—Governor
Walsh, Lieutenant Governor Barry,
Edward 0. Skelton, Frederick W.
Thomas J. Boynton.
Quincy (three rallies), Brockton—
Thomas L. Walsh, John F. Fitzger-
ald, Walter H. Creamer, Richard
Long, Charles B. Strecker, Henry C.
Wilson, Thomas H. McGowan,
Charles Proctor.
Tour of thirteenth congressional
district—Frank H. Pope, Congress-
man Mitchell.
PROGRESSIVE
Tour of Worcester county day and
evening by Joseph Walker Lid the
Worcester county candidates.
Newton, Brookline, Dedham —
Charles Sumner Bird, James P. Ma-
Anna C. X. Tillinghast.
dricks Club Members 
Ward 8 "rebels," and much laughte
r Ham, George H. Ellis, J. Mott
 Hal-
came when Lomarney gave the det
ails towel!.
„ ot the alleged eviction of a c
andidate,
and Attacks "Re . for the House from his lodgings i
n the Hyde 
Park—Harry C. Howard,
West Effl for non-payment of 
room liter A. Stevens, 
J. F. Lockett.
rent. 
Wakefield—Grafton D. Cushing,
Albert P. Langtry, Frederick W
. Dal-
linger, Col. E. C. Plummer of 
Bath,
Me.
Arlington—Henry C. Attwill, Graf-
ton D. Cushing, Frederick 
W. Del-
linger, Charles L. Burrill.
Andover—Samuel J. Elder, Con-
gressman Rogers, John N. Cole
.
Belmont—Frederick W. Dallinger,
Nathan A. Tz.fts,, Henry C. 
Mulligan.
Graniteville, Chelmsford Cent
er
and Carlisle—Congre6wman 
Rogers.
Franklin—Robert Luce, Louis A.
Frothingham.
Melrose—John L. Bates, Grafte
n
D. Cushing, Albert P. Langt
ry, Edna
L. Spencer, James A. 
Cavanagh.
Blackstone—Congressman Winslow
Brockton—J. F. Cheney, Capt, Joh
n
Boardman, Dr. Hugo Peterson.
Attleboro—Frank L. Brier.
Medford--R. D. Worcester, Samuel
Marlcell.
Hanover and Hanson — Joseph
Walsh, F. N. Alger, M. E. Nash.
Holyoke—Congressman Treadway,
Clarence P. Niles, Charles It.
W.right, Joseph Lussier.
Marblehead—Congressman Gard-
ner, William H. Lewis, E. F. Merrill,
of Skowhegan, Me.
Chicopee — Congressman Gillett,
Clarence P. Niles, Charles N. Wright,
Joseph Lussier.
ii
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,J0aPAI4 4 - NO V- z 
-197.6/5TANDA1D/ZINO' THE
CITY'S PAYROLL
The iii ,.nee commission estimates
that it would cost about a'10,000 to
Investigate the whole tinestioe of
salaries eow paid to the clty's eta-
nloYes with a view to standardizing
them. But the results, if the experi-
ence of other cities can be czended
upon, would amply 
recoitil
al 4,e the
city for thillOW2 13h1Fago spent
more than t times this aura Plan Adopted Here.few years, ago and the outcome
proved I he rrinnor to hn hpan
excellent investment. New York Boston's present budget system is no
City has been carrying through the protection against mismanagement of
work of standardizing not only so la- the city funds, according to the finance
ties but municipal supplies of all, commission, and should be replaced by
kinds. The work has taken several a system based jon the same general
Years and has cost huge sums, el- lines as the New •York budget system.
though not yet finished. But all•The i No change has been made here in theCity officials, front Mayor Mitchel budget system sire° it was introduceddown, are agreed that 1t representff in me, accordine to the repert of the
tint:, arid rtionci, well expended. 
'commission made public today. New
Some action along this line is York, however, changed its system in
tiegently needed in Boston for sev- DOG, states the commission, with the
oral reasons. In the lit phigelieter.e result that it effete, valuable sugges-
is today a cotiOratifiCaltvees ty in Bons for the Improvement of the Boa-the remtivirration of men who do ton budget.
much the same sort of work for the
city. Skill and experience have not,
in the past, proved to be the only
passports to an Increase in pay, without making a radical change atSimple Justice to the city tenni, ees Once the mayor, under the new char-demands that those inequalities 
which owe thCir ,origla to political 
ter, may follow many of the advan-
tageous features of the New Yorkfactors alone should be corrected. In budget. The conunission recommends,
the second place the standardization therefore, that the mayor make a study
of salarica in different branches of
the .municipal service would lessen 
of the needs of the departments, that
he have a competent. person make an
the continual pressure for locreasee analysis of the annual department esti-
which come upon the mayor and mates, that, acting on the advice of
upon the heads of departments front this person, he make reductions in the
every quarter. Almost any city ern- estimates, that he make these changes
ploys can now justify his request known to the city council, that he or-
for more pay by showing that some- der the department heads to itemize
one else gets a higher rate for under approved headings their estimates,
similar work. If standard salaries and, finally, that the t mayaokrepearmsit tphie
comanmdissilonnvestiernation of thewere fixed, this clamor for individual
for the different ,grades of service efisntaLcaet 0
finances of at least one city department.increases lkould be reduced and the Enumerates Chief Faults.chief executive of the city would be 
given time for more , important The chief 
faults which the commis-
, things. 
Finally," the 
tdion finds with the present system is
way of a gradodom ng. 
in
a3.ertloili mustt --b ithat Its confusion of details makes ads-
established before any general system quate consideration of the department
of municipal pensions for city em.erequests difficultand that it offers no
ployes becomes possible. It was the protection against abuser. These aouse.s,
standardization of salaries in the according to the commission, consist
sehool and police departments whiclichiefly of using funds for purposes other
ed the superannuation arlthan those for which they were grant-
rangemetw., there. In the other cltyed; of lisSirring liabilities In excess iyf
dePertments tlee same procedure will appropriations, and of running the de-
have to be follou?d unless the tax-Parthi,:rts at a f t
aconsiderable
  
relatively tow r 
portion
ot
payers are ready be heavily'eo);Ptelrie tylraer n order  that par 
eate 
t -oefr the
mulcted in ,paying thoseannual appropriation may be available
who have not eavned them. for increasing the conmensative of fe-
lt is to be hoped that Mayor (-.!4,5,,vorites just prio::. to the close of the
Will not balk at the expenditure c.e afiscal year. Another abuse is the run-
- eeng of departments at a relatively highfew thousand dolears for this work.' ate early In the year, thereby ex-
The mayor's desire to avoid all out-taustine appropriations before the end
lays which are not imperative is alto- a the year, and forcing the transfer of
rtrenetythrfirecc7 
rvletedfuteidn to 
emergency.
I*ether commendable, but this is a ssatirlielyre.eeer
case where a very modest appropria- 
...leo there are the ci'ae'tigers of wasting
4191r1 might well Out' ottt to be a good the year-end balances oi the appropria-
investment. Lions instead of peritatiri: 'hem to re-
SYSTEM HELD
ANTIQUATED
t evert' tinlIWISINffieririlfaritt
+A tthe rands 
aPProM
' *MIA
at -unlInnted official dfseretter"
Preset ;t System.
According to the commission the pres-
ent method of preparing the annual
budget in Boston is as follows:
"In the late fall or early winter the
mayor's office sends to all depart-
ments end branches of the city govern-
ment receiving money from the city
treasury a supply of blank estimate
/ sheets. These forms call for a certain
Finance Conimissior Would amount of Information, but not so spe-
cific as is called for in the New York
forms.Have Features c, Not: York
The commission does not recommend,
bowever, that the New York system be
adopted Immediately, but suggests that
"These estimate sheets are filled out
as best may be by the departments tc
whose use they seem adapted. Certain
departments do not use these forms on
toe ground ee, net recet tee,"
reemirements Ones compiled howeeer. ,
'the departmental requests, whether made
In the prescribed form or in some other
form, are sent, usually in January, to
the mayor. and, by courtesy, to the
finance commission, and a , printed In
pamphlet form.
"Upon the receipt of the estimates.
therefore, it is the mayor's duty to con-
sider the needs of the depaiements as
evidenced by their requests, and to make
the budget In accordance with his best
judgment. Due conaderation of the
matter seems never to have been given. /
"It has often happened that the mayor I
has not (teemed lecessary to consult!
the department heads at all with refer-
ence to their requcatse' but has made his
horizontal cuts in the most summary:
fashion,
Y
CURLEY AND Fra
FOR sAnAALLY
Dorchester Voters on Tip-Toe
to See Expected Meet-
ing Tonight.
Dorchester voters, irrespective of Pe
litical leanings, promise to be at Field'
Corner tonight when, at Democratic tel
lies that are scheduled for about th
same time. Mayor Curley and forme,
Mayor Fitzgerald appear on the sane
platform.
Curley agreed to go on the stump tot
Gov, Walsh only on the stipulation that
hi s speaking dates ehould not oontlict
with those of the former mayor. To-
night's rallies are the first where there
has been any overlapping.
From each of the two speakers as-
surances were received yesterday that
they would be on hand in spite of the
presence of the other. Much speculacin
is going on as to whether the meeting
can perhaps have been arranged pur-
the hatchet.
posely Os the first move toward buryingi
•A 0 VERF/z.e.2. WY- -11A6wroux.tonsivEy;„ tend that IPit"iale,ofrialite:ar tees ceseeepreewealth were preseeuting a mart whose life
or liberty were at stake that It would 
he
open for him to follow not the l
aw but
what he believed to be the wishe
s of a
majority of the people? The contention of
:he Attorney-General makes 
kindling wood
of our whole system. Compared 
with :his.
the doctrine of the recall of
 judicial de-
cisions which I do not accept is 
a very
respectable doctrine. That doctri
ne does
not proceed upon the theory 
that a judge
should attempt to ascertain the
 wislie; of
a majority of the people.
"It proceeds entirely upon the 
theory that
the judge shall try honestly to deter
mine
what the law is, and then, after a 
time for
popular passion to subside and for 
popular
reflection, that the people may vote 
upon the open for the change, to 
Mare
the, tiOtvt,"h'rt   44.""" vi nut it
shall stand as law. This theory has
 a very.
eider advantage over Mr. Boynton's con-
rivi.eet matter. kylA tention. It contemplates an honest, judicial
:Republican victorrigrAort% w
as Pre- opinion in the first instance as to what t
he
caged by the tremendous enthus
iasm at the law is, and then that the people may for
Tremont Temple Saturday night
 ",v-Gov- themselves decide what the law shall be.
maws' Rally," addressed by 
four former Under•Mr, Boynton's contention one Attor-
Governors—Long, Brackett, Ba
tes and ney-General might decide that popular
Guild, besides the 'leaders on 
the State opinion was one way and another Attorney-
ticket. , Gener
al that it was another way. The
The speech of S. W. McCall was a
 master- • people would have no chrince to vote unon
"Ilig Excellency In his speech
es the other 
it themselves.pieeo. lie said in pert:—
night did himself little. 
justice in his No :Institicat - • -
reference in Illy attitude at 
Washington "There can be no justification for the
on railroad regulation. He 
should fairly theory that questions of law are to be de-
have stated that I Introduced an
d sPolte cided according to the guess of Coe law
in favor of a bill making the 
Railroad Com_ officers or the courts! as to what popular
mission a prosecuting instead of
 a judicial opinion is. This is not even good socialism.
body, conferring upon it the 
amplest I doubt if it lisps to `he level even of
powers of investigattou and 
authority in anarchy itself. r,et me call attention to
all cases of unjust rates charged any 
ship- that noble phrase with whiCh the first part
per to proceed in the courts In 
his interest of our Constitution concludes: 'To the
at the expense of the gove
rnment. .If the . end It may be a government of laws and
commission had been made a p
rosecuting not of men.'
body some of the operations of t
he New "The men who laid the foundations of
AND BOYNTON
EX-CONGRESSMAN WIcCALL
PILLORIES HIS OPPONENTS
Turns Light of Publicity on
Attempt to Cs.pitalize Attitude on
Railroad Legislation and Salem
Haven might have been easily 
discovered
and preveeted The course of 
events has
strikingly justified my method of regula-
tion and with equal force has sh
own the
unwisdom of the other methods.
• Scores Lomasney. •
"Mr. Martin Lomasney is a very 
inter-
esting as well as an a
ggressive citizen. Ho
is a firm believer in peace after he
 has the
Other fellow knocked out. Be always
 keeps•
his forces mobilized. He converted 
his nth-
nority into a majority upon the 13ostkin
Charter Bill. He secured the a
pproval of
the Governor, even when the 
lett,— pro-
tested it was a bad bill. If you
 do not
want to be governed by Mr. 
Martin 1.,o-
rnasney you would better cover 
him under
a very comfortable majority and in 
addi-
tion put a Republican Goverti
§fit on the
Atty.-GtiPlYoyilf on issue.
"Atty.-Gen. Boynton accuses me 
of ques-
tioning the correctness of his 
opinion on
the qelem relief bill. No
thing could be
cleat er than that I refrained 
from express-
ing tiny opinion upon It. But 
the important
issue raised by him relates to 
the nature
of his office, and, indeed, to 
the nature of
our government. He is now 
defending the
position In which his assistant 
placed him
that he is not primarily the law
 officer of
the Commonwealth, but that 
it Is for him
to consider what the majority of the p
eople
wish when he is asked by the 
Legislature
for an 'Minion as to its 
constitutional
Power.
"If the test of coestitutional 
power is
what a majority of the people wish as the
assistant attorney-general affirms, 
then I
submit that the ale members of the Ge
n-
eral Court, directly representing their con-
stituencies, are In far better position to
ascertain that wish for themselves than
is the AttorneYraeneral for them. Th;,
question pat the Attorney-General as the
chief law officer of the State was whether
certain proposed legislation was accora-
fug to the. Constitution, which the inembees
of the Legislature were sworn to observe.
Question of Law. '
"It was purely a question of law and he
wee without shadow of right to decide ii
ei,on any other ground. Would he con-
iefereadarte- eariereirmeasetala"elty Cann
on
by mow VoteR, 
Mayor Carley declares.
After a tour of the city the May
or is thor-
oughly con vi need that the prese
nt Council
will be maintained thr
ough the inactivity
of the supporters o
f the Lomasney amend-
ment.
When all the politicians were out "pl
ug-
as the Mayor expressed it, in 190
9
fen the plan I char
ter, it was defeated.by
Mil votes. Now, wi
th all the politicians
split, he cannot see how th
e change can be
effected. His own Ward 17, the Mayor
 said,
vall offset Ward S."an
en there is the
strong Good Government vo
te. This asmo-
elation has been carrying on a great 
earn•
!gage, according to the Mayor.
None of the politicians has been out
 it
Massachusetts had bitterly experienced the
oppression of arbitrary power over both
their nolitical and their religious beliefs.
"eligious liberty Underlay Plym-
outh Rock itself. The foundation muni-
'tient of all our Mentes was that we should
have a government of law: and not of men.
That has become the cornerstone, not
alone of Massachusetts, but of that greater
Commonwealth which stretches to the Pa-
cific. It was such a nation as ours that
John Milton saw in his splendid vision,
'rousing herself like a strong man after
sleep and shaking her invincible lorke,
kindling her undazzied eye at the full mid-
day beam, purging and unsealing her much
unused sight at the fountain itself of heav-
enly radiance while the whole herd of tim-
orous and flocking birds and those that
love the twilight Hover below amazed at
what she means.'
Freedom Only Waste Paper.
"Every freedom that we have Is only
Waste paper unless it be safeguarded by
the law. No man. whatever his national-
ity or creed, whether he be rich or poor,
can he deprived of his life, liberty or prop-
erty without due process of law.
"This little Commonwealth, sea-girt and
tall-crowned, coursed over by noble rivers,
with a people so ingenious that they have
wrung an amazing prosperity out of a
stormy sea and an infertile soil, has touched
the. imaginations of all civilized peoples.
She has a proud pre-eminence among all
states and nations for her devotion to free-
dom under law. Let us maintain her in
that proud station. If we shall weakly
give It up her chlefest glory will be gone."
fv(- / - ' 91(i
PREDICTS DEFEAT
Nie)Y- -
MAYOR tilVES FREE HAND
TO THE HEALTH BOARD
May Spend Any Amount of Money to
Preteni Winter Epidemic Among
School ChildrenNOV 3 194
Mayor Curley has given the Healt
h D
hart ment carte .blanche to spe
nd any
amount of mcney to prevent an 
epidemic
amongst the children of the city of
 the
diseases common to the wintee tam
e
"Every winter." the Mayor said, "secs an
epidemic amongst the children of some one
of the diseases peculiar to childhood, an
d
sometimes as many as 10 children die."
To obviate this the Mayor called up Dr.
Mahoney of the Health Commission and
told him that he had his permission to
spend all the money necessary for preven-
tative measures. In other years the epi-
demics have been traced to Impure milk,
Improper sanitation, or carelessness of the
school physicians.
This year the last cause has been ef-
fectually prevented by ordering the school
physicians to visit the home of any child
absent more than three days. An epidemie
in past years has cost the city approx-
imately $20,000.
The Health Commission has officially
denied In a public statement that there is
at present any outbreak to epidemic of a
communicable disease in this city. The
extraordinary number of inquiries made at
the offices of the Board' of Health about
diphtheria caused this statement to be
sent out to allay any fears.
There were more cases of diphtheria re-
ported hods week than for the same time
last year, but this lb owing to the rigid
system of inspection and reporting of all
diseases of a cemmunicable nature.
OF CHARTER MOVE
ICE - 2 e'
VISITORS TO BE .'BARRED
FROM GOING TO DEER ID,
No more visitors to Deer Island until
further notice.
Mayor Curley Saturday approved such an
order issued by Acting Penni Ire:Mutton:A
Commr. David B. Shaw.
The prime reason for this summary ac-
tion is found In the fact that the new fed-
eral law goes into effect March 1, penaliz-
ing by a Maximum fine of $2000 or maxi-
mum imprisonment five years, or both, the
corporation, firm or individual having un-
lawful possession of such drugs as mor-
phine, opium, cocaine, heroin, etc.
The Mayor le optimistic of enforcement
of the new law, and wants to shut off any
attempt at laying in a supply on the part
of the prisoners on Deer Island, through
their friends or (mtherwise.
In case of sickness or death in the in-
stitution of Course there will be excel.-
ii) tions to the new rule, but otheWise it is
Intended to make it troweled for at least
the'some little time.
Mayor Curley Declares Vo(ers IV ill
Dor.-11 itt•ferenlitm Preposition
10,000 Votes•Nov 3 19
The voters of Boston tele:111%m.
•
s'les:
•
JoupN46 - 
-ff/e, Publican's of wan 4 or thne district °tee on both the Deinocrathe:OsLJtIYIULKPAIS IN
BOSTON KNIFE
LE-GOV:
 BARRY
NOV 4--
 414Tremendous Republican Gain,' iii tile usual lead of the Democraneeandidates in the mayor's borne, ward ILJohn J. Reilly was re-elected by 1300Capture Two House Seats tees over the Republican, Albert Mtotter. , Last yeee :IL; :Ck-.;.011in iMaeel •ne
• S 0 0 votes over the Progressive candi-date Joseph Oakham, to has neon
• • hailed as a "coming lealer" in the ward• vsee elected by 1400 votes, where Mlenaet
Tremendous Republican gains 1111 Boa-
 Kenney, who ran last year, was
ton, due both to the shift of nearly alD'flected by 1500 vote,s. The chief causethe Progreasive voters back to the Tte- ef this was a falling off of 75 per cent.
--A14 a efeien• of the Progreselive are ate- 'fee eeeeepaegaseheiee staieese, r',..
\I,
publican party and to the apparent vote
of protest against Lieut.-Gov, Barry,cut down Gov. Walsh's lead of last year
over the Republican candidete by MOyotes and Barry's lead over the Repub-lican by 13,000.
These gains also resulted in two
Republican representatives being electedfrom ward 21, Roxbury, where formerlythere was one Republican and one Dem-locrat. This ward as wen as ward 16,Where Barry lives, typified the feeling
manifest against the Lieutenant-
novernor. Walsh, inetead of eareeing
ward 21 by 551, as he did last year,
:tarried It by 250 votes, and Barry, whoitrrted the ward Mat year by 300 votes,
est It this year by more tha.n 200 votes
ea Cushing. In his own ward Barry lost
:00 votes on his lead of last year.
The city Vote was as follows: Walsh,
.0.e.95; McCall, 25,076, and 'Walker, 2699;
Barry, 45,986; Cushing, 27.030, and Ida-rents. 4639. These figures show thatthe Republican gain for both McCalland Cushina over toe Republican votelast year was e0 per cent. The Dem-ocratic gain was only 7 per cent. forWalsh and was practically negligiblefor Barry, who polled only 126 morevotes than last year. The Progressivedeerease was 80 per cent. for both
• Walker and alager*In I,
Barry Falls WO;
 Erthin4,914
Further evidence of eeneerted effort
made to knife Barry Is shown by thefact that he fell 4100 votee bell- j hisleader, Walsh, whet* last year he came
within 778 votes of Walsh. Cuehing be-cause of his residence in Boston, led
'McCall here by 1950 votes. Magenta, who
received many Democratic votes thatwent to Barry last year, led his leader,Walker. by 840 votes, or nearly 25 percent. of Walker's entire vote in the'city.
Other results of the Republican gain!
. are a change from Democrat to Repub-ilican M the 9th Suffolk senatorial dis-trict and in the election of two Repub-licane end one Democrat in ward 24,where last year there were two Demo-ernes and it Progvessive-Renublican.The change in the eth district was dueto the reunion oi the Progreseive andRepublican forces on Sanford Bates astheir candidate. He defeaeed CharlesS. Lawler by 871 votes. Last yearFrancis .8. Horgan, Democrat, was elect-led by a plurality of 2137 votes. In ward23 of the district Bates ran ahead of .bawler by 258 Votes, and in wait 24 by613 votes. The number of voters In thisdistrict hag increased by 1005 since the•ut state election.
*eaceeing also on two eandidatee for. ates., although they were eleeeent b
representative these two were elected late margaina William Manning, Re-
with the single Democrat who held out lee, blican, ran 210 votes bet mid his vote
against the Republiean flood. The Bern- Lf last year. .or-rat, who waa running for re-election. In ward 22 the Republican, GeorgeTimothy J. Atiern, was defeated by 151 fenshorn, came within 92 vetes of over-votes. The two Republicans to win are eking Alfred J. Moore, the DemocraticHarrison H. Atwood with 2864 votes and andldate, who ran second. The totalIf,lienuel 11. Madm ven with 2718 otes. 1'h ene .soeratic rain in this ward was 101 asDemocrat le Joseph J. Benson with onniared with 520 for the Reutibileana.....0 votes, which is an increase ,ef 400ever the number he received wheel neyen unsuccessfully last year.A surprise anima; the representativecentests was a loss of hundreds of voters
, in the Progressive vote, the two Re-
, publicans nainIng from 150 to 180 votes
i each.
I 
Ward 21's Representatives-
It ward 21, which marked the returnof the Republican party to power, the
1 vote was as follows: Shirley P. Graves,ley, Republican. 2064; James T. Kenney,Republican. 2005; Addison P. Beards-
" Democrat, 1905, and Chester .5,. O'Brien,1749. Kenney, who was runningefer re-lelection, gained 100 votes on his voteof last year, and O'Brien, a 21-year-old .boy, gained 169 votes on the Democratwho run last year. These gains, how-ever, were not large enough te offsetthe 500 votes 7;•Meh both Republicansgained by the heavy decrease in theProgressive vote.
In ward 2, East Boston, the lead of
. the two Democrats was cut 200 votes
over last year's lead by the return tothe Republican party of nearly all theProgreasive voters. In ward 3, how-ever, the Democrats gained 200 votes,half of which was due to an increase inregistration. In wards 4 arta 5 ofCharlestown the vote remained practi-cally the same as last year, &hatted P.Murphy being re-elected and Michael J.McNamee and John P. Mahoney beingelected.
i Senator TimIlty Re-elected.
Senstor James P. Timilty was re-elected to a font th terra from the IthSuffolk district against the opposition3' Jamoe Is. Hanley, running as a Dem-eeratie Independent, who cat down Tim-Ity'e lead of last year by more than'Oh) votes. Timilte's vote was 4351 andilanley's 2804. Timilly led h,v more thanK') votes in his borne district. ward IS,but led by only 200 setae in ward 19.In the 34 Suffolk district, comprisingitwards 6, 7 and il, John H. Farley's 
i 
fre-
of colonization han no visible effect upon
fluent charges of illegal registratiton and
the vote of his opponent,enator Philipa. McGonagle, for MeGonagle defeatedFarley by 556 and added three to ISs' vote of last year. This despite the factthat there are 48 less voters In the dis-trict than at the last state election.One representative was lost by theRepublicans in ward 25 because of theactivities of a Republican Independeat, it ii' did not win, but who split the voteeuffIciently to permit a Democrat to:nide in. The Republiean elected wasRepvesentative Herbert A. Wilson, whoincreased his vote of last year by 400vetes. Because of the independent can-didate, Frederic E. Dowling, the otherttepiiblhian, fell short ot election by ,::votes, William J. Donahoe. Democrat,winning with a total or 2062,tn ward 8. although the full voting litrength turned out to enlarge the eoun-•il, Martin Lonaasney lost 147 on his lead•f last year for representative and his.tinning mace, Robert Robineea, lost71 vOtes 'in his last year's lead. Bothsere elected. hoaaver. by their mmaleey m6Jertties,.,' 
r ov Li
14,111 I LID AS
MEMRERS OF
64TH CONGRESS
Net!
Men Chosen from the Various
States for National House
of Representatives.
ALABAMA.1, Oscar L. Gray; 2. *S. IIubert Dent.Jr.; 3, Henry B. Steagall: 4, *FredMarkman; ;1. *J. Thomas Heflin; 6, W.B. Oliver; 7. *John le Burnett; 8, Ed-ward R. Almon; 9, George HuddiestoneAll Dem.
ARIZONA.At large, *,Carl Hayden, .Dem.
ARK ANSAS. •1, Thelma! F1, Ceerraway*; 2, • WilliamA. elititield•: 3, John N. Tillman; 4, GUIT. Wingo*: 5, H. M. Jacoways; 6, Santanet M Taylor.; 7, S, S. Goodwin*
-allDemocrats, . A
;. cryNEc.• YcltrT71, P. Davis Oakley; 2- Richard P.Freeman,: 3. John Q. TIlsors; 4, Ebene-zer J. Hill; 5, James P. Glynn; all Re-putnicane.
FLORIDA.I. *Stephen M. Sparkman.; 2.• Prank1Clark; 2,*Emmet Wilson; 4, W.,1. Sears;Ian Democrats,
GEORGIA.Dist. 1, *Charles G. Edwards: 2, *FrankPark: 3, o17. R. Crisp; 4, *William C.Adamson: 5, *William S. Howard: a.Walter A. Wise: 7, *Gordon heel S.*Samuel 5. Trihble; 9, *Thomas M. Bell:10, Carl Vinson; 11, *J. 11. Walker;*Dudley M. Hughes
-All Democrats.
ILLINOIS.2, James R. Mann*, Rep.: 3, 'WilliamW. Wilson, Rep.; 12, Charles K. Puller,Refl.; IT. John A. Sterling, Rep.; 18, Jo-seph G. Cannon, Rep.; If, William B.McKinley, Rep.
fQis7, Merrill Moorea, Rep.
IOWA.4, Gilbert N. Ilaugen*, Rep.: 1, Jamea-W. Good', Rem; 7, Cassius C. Dowell,Rep.: 8, florae() M. Towner', Rep.; I,William II. Green., Rep..
KANSAS.1. D. R. Anthony, Jr.., Rep.; f, W. A.Ayres, ))ern.
KENTUCKY.
. 1. Alben W. Barkley*; 2. David H.• Kincheloe: '3 Robert Y. Thomas, Jr.'; 4,.Ren. Johnson': t, Swager Slierl.•!y*; 6.Arthur B. Rouse*, 7 J. Campbell Can-.11-111`: 8.11arvey'/Icloi•; 9, W. J. Fields';,John W. Langley*, Rep.; Caleb Powers*,:Rep.; Erninett Orr- •
J (` ' 44 • 0V-7- iy owgry T ,t fit 'Borrs linitAttintod
Ban on Wooden Bleachers at
Fenway Park and Stadium Also
Fire Hazard Day.
pieleiee Commission r O'llearn is to.
observe Fire Hazard dey tomorrow by
tearing ilewn scores of dilapidated
buildings in all sections of the city and
by notifying the Boston American
League baseball management that all
wooden bleachers in Fenway Park must
be demolished by next year. Mayor
Curley's part in the observance is to
renew his offer of $1000 for the capture
of a flreburg and to announce that a
20-year jail sentence for a single fire-
bug is worth more than. 10 pieces of
motor fire apparatus.
For several months the building com-
missioner, with the aid of Fire Com-
missioner Grady and Chairman Ma-
honey of the board of health, has been
working to lessen the fire hazard of the
city. Gov. Walsh's designation of Nov.
9 as Fire Hazard dayeappealed both to
him and to the mayor as a suitable
time for 'giving wide publicity to his
work. Therefore, he announced yester-
day that several buildings in Dorches-
ter, a nest of shacks between Washing-
ton street and Harrison avenue, a group
of dilanidated brick buildings near
Pleasant street and half a dozen wooden
buildings in East Boston and Charles-
town would be destroyed on Monday.
At the same time that he is to notify
the baseball people he Is also to send
the same message to Harvard "Univer-
sity in regard to the wooden bleachers
in the Stadium. "I shall permit the
present bleachers to remain until the
end of the football season," he said.
"but hereafter I shall refuse all re-
quests from Harvard as well as from
other places for the construction of
wooden bleachers. I think they are for-
bidden by law for one thing, and for
another I know they requiee too much
• attention from the building inspectors,
who should be free to spend their time
In more important work."
When asked why he did not include the
Braves Park in his attack upon bleach-
ers, he said: "Those stands were built
before 1907, and therefore ate not sub-
ject to the acts of 1907. But the Fen-
way Park bleachers have been built
since then, and, I believe, were built
without special permit from the building
department"kinu
Mayor ciiWeW his gnAei- t
"The flre losses in Thiston last e,eir
amounted to $4,000,000. So far till::
year they have amounted to less than
$1,000,000. With the co-operation of
the householders and property owners
t will be possible to complete the year
ssith the lowest fire loss in 20 years. At
t meeting early in the year in the City
Ian the fire insurance interests were
udted to refuse policies in certain see-,
ions of the city. The result of title heel
teen that in the West end there has:
ieen a decrease from an average of ee
Jarms a week to an average of four a
reek. The action of the building corn-
nissioner in removing fire risks of all
:Inds in the city and the adoption of
notor tire apearatus have tended ma-
erially to lessen the fire losses. if the
,ouseholders v, ill (leer Hide cellars ol
ubbish it will aid greatly during tie
:ext few months to keep the fire los*
wei" •
Gov. Walsh, in appointing tomor-
row as fire prevention day, refers tc
the great conflagration that black-
ened fifty acres of our busiest block:
:tild at one blow robbed the city of
fe000,000. He might wisely have re-
call-ed the losses earlier still. Bostou
has long been known around the
earth for its repeated turrowings by
tire. The young town had hardly
edit its first few streets before a
' great fire," in 1653, swept them bare,
In 1676, despite a heavy rain, the citi-
zens saw forty-six a their dwellings
burned in four hours. Thre years
later the town lost all • eight
eighty dwell ve y rehouses
anti the vessels - teat were 1,:se• in its
dock. Other conflagrations ate out
thie neighborhood and that, until in
1702 occurred the "seventh great fire."-
in 1711 a wide blaze destroyed the
First Church, the townhouse and
about 100 dwellings. In 1760 the in-
habitants watched the flames sweep!
off 349 dwellings, stores and work-
shops. In 1787 the devastated the re-
gion north of Hollis street. Tim later
eonflagrations are better known.
Boston is not accounted a sordid (.1,'°
a stupid town, yet the plain records
st its fire losses on the one hand and
its building laws on the other. prove
that it never learn: d fc: good the
lesson of any one of its eighteen con-
lagrations. -
In the judgment of experts. Boston
today is one big museum of metro-
eolitan fire hazards. Read the fire
inderwriters' publications. Time and
again some sweeping fire has roused
for us the sympathies of distant
eities; four times the extent of the
ruin has challenged the courage and
resources of our 'citizens themselves.
But Boston still dangerously toler-
ant of fire risks and amazingly slow
In measure fer its own protection. In
1698 Cotton Mather said of the town:
"That such a combustible heap of
contiguous houses vet stands, it may
lie called a standing miracle."- After
a stroll through Dorchester. what.
would he say today?
IN 0 V-- L
MAYOR TO SUPPLY 482
THANKSGIVING DINNERS
•--
r-re.,c. De ievoient Citizens Assist in
iti( eeFinancine Project.
koses eye Am - - • in I. •.eived 4S2 te-
queets to '1 - 
i
.ei,,e. dinhers, ea a
result or his join'' lint that he
would buy *.!Sit baseets at SI .hi a basket.
.though tee mayor deelares now ths t '
he is unable to provide for any moro
diners, lie will send a basket to each
of the. 4S2 a ppliciente. lie says that two
Boston citizens, who do not wish their
names to be ueed, have assisted htm in
caring for the financial problem of sup-
ply kuir the eta eetra baskets._ ,
NIA
TO HELP OPERA
Performance of "La Traviata"
at Boston Theatre Is
Cancelled.
NOV totir
Greatly to the disappointment of the
audience that asskmbled to hear "La
Traviata" at the 13eston Theatre last
night, the performance was cancelled.
The would-be patrohs of 'Boston's lei.-
est grand 1.11-,,cl vjcc t w,s told ty
Linthey Morison that there would be no
performance because of circumstance*
over which the management had no con-
trol.
Those present were invited to apply at
the box office for a refund of their
money, arid to watch the daily papers
for an announcement of the date of the
next performance, which he said, no
doubt would take place wit! In a feW
days,
At City Hall yesterday aftertiCon it
was said Mayor Curley has appealed to
the public tor subscriptions to guarantee
the continuance of the new operatic
venture.
"A crisis is at hand," he le quieted. as
Baying. "Either immediate financial aid
must he fcetht -fling or the company
must disband throwing out of emploY-
ment at the beginning of the winter
many artiste, .musicians and employes,
a large number of whom live in 13oston.
"A number of great civic organizations
are already moving in behalf of the
same-any, but this will teke many days..
The question of opera or no opera for
Boston this winter is but a matter of
hours. I trust that public-spirited citi-
zens will notify me that they stand
ready to come to the rescue and do
their share, which in this instance for-
ter:lately is not excessive."
proV- 7 --19/v
COUNCILMAN BALLANTYNE
DECDES TO RUN AGAIN
E. H. De Lany, U. S. N., Re-
tired, Enters the Lists.
City Councilman Walter T3allantyne
Is a candidate for re-election. Alter
many days m dodging questioners who
salted him .ehether or not he would at-
tempt to return to the council at the
expiration of his term, he applied yes-
terday for the necessary nomination
papers. His decision to run again.
therefore, leaver; hut one vacancy ir
the council to he filled by a new man,
as Councilman Coulthurst was among
the first to Ills application for papers.
The vacancy is to he made by the re-
tirement of Gemini)* Th8
Kenny- to private, OR
Running against Cotinelimen
tyne and Coulthurst are now 13 other
candidates. The last of those to enter
the race is Capt. E. El. De Lamy, re-
tired, of the United States navy, Capt.
De Lany was formerly senior assistant-
engineer at the navy yard. His last
command was the supply ship Culgoas
He was on Admiral Dewey's flagship,
the Olympia, at the battle of Manila
bay. He was retired last J,WY.
1r, /c4 AI - q.0 V - F.-/Mt, , •.• — jw- . lc , '. . 
1 Thefts viewe will be presented to the in the 
-South End. For lonatee2 dls-7
B
i d Putele Service Commission on the tancse they charged a dime.:..ii.b, as coming from the city. Yesterday apples sold at 15 tampsof the varions proposals before the a peck, squash at 1 cent a pound,-...intnission, the plan for a new fare bbage at the same price, beets 0 or. • ietsis is one of the nrost vital to thr ::, cents, radiehes 3 bunches forTROLLEY ,eceeage man. The proposal is to alter ,eilts, turnir t cent a pound, letucethe present system at ini adopt some.... ;muds for 5 cents, cauliflower 5 andhing like the Milwaukee zone nye- te cents a head, potatoes 15 cents aI tem. The Milwaukee zone system of peck. Prime chicken was sold at.City's Thirty M lie to 20 cents a pound.item is this:illionl in Subway Anywhere within five miles of the "The market Is proving a splendidet e t e of the city, the fare Is 5 cents. thing
 for the people of the South
Outettie of that circle, the fare in- iind." said Mr. Graham. "The only
Must Be Protected, in Con-
reases 2 cents per mile. That is the uestion row is he r!!11:7.:13,
 Carmel-.
dation, Says Mayor. I nain principle of the Milwaukee sys-
ialli 
,.,,,,
AMU 
Such an alteration of the present
IW v 8
--vita
system. it is supposed weeld be
 an
The city of BogfrirTs preparing ti inevitabie feature of a 'consolidation.
take a. baind in Die controversy ove 'The consolidatior plans, It is declared,
a proposed consolidation of etreet rail wonAel be so devised that noopiuiremeavibeter
ways in the Metropolitan District; am lbaui (rid?tinp
 0
 
nt h ipina
 8
 stet tn
 g
 eprrse soe 
on 
t
the 
sertpn la to have steam re.oieoadr 'use tht Elevated system.
treet-car tracks for routes front sub On the fare proposition, one of the
ari to suburb through the city. features of the hearings has been the 
: 
statement of Counsel F. F. Snow fot
The street railway lines and tht the Boston Elevated: John N. Cole of Andover, ex-Spe
steam lines have been heard in tie „ 
ee -
In no event, in My opinion, could er of the House and now ehairmae,
Matter by the Public Service Commis ,
a 5-cent fare to H de Park be put ir of the Boom Boston Commission, will'
shim Tim commission, under directice 
operation."
by the Legislature, Is considering.
 thih
V .
wole traffic situation in M the etroi ELEVATED WILL I .. 8 192 be a candidate for the Republican‘nomination for Governor next Fail ir
pulitian District. 
The Elevated is agreeable to 'riTe Samuel McCall decides not to run. He
proposed merger, as Is the Bay will seek the nomination, if Grafton
The principal proposals before tiltcommission are for the consolidation
, State. The Boston
-Worcester line, D. (Melling is pushed farward as a
of the Bay State and Elevated; the
--- 
In 
however, opposes consolidation on eandldate.
auguration of three suburb-to-suburi the ground that, for their purposes it
imervices via hot . steam and electriu
trackaga agreement has all the ad
-
!lines; and the abolition of the Ra 
vantages and none of the disad-
live-cent fare system in favor of a
,vantages.
izone system.
. The city of Boston has given 
notice' It was Frank Walker, a civil en-
gineer acting for the Bay State read,
that it will have something to say 
who suggested the three haft-
when the matter comes up again ot. suburban tea. tes. The proposal is for
.Tuesday, November 24, and Mal steam trais to run with electric
Curley today thus stated the city's' 
equipment, utilizing the Cambridge
titude on the matter 
subway, the Elevated system and the
MUST SATISFY (ANN E Bt Tnnel for Swift .:ansit N .^ V . ./,e;
;I.:  TAKE .11' S'P'Y .RECORIIAINUti ACCUSATIONPUBLIC IllithKET AT AASHINGTON
1, 4 ast oson u
wiii come to the market in AN triero sell their produce. But I have b
J 
e. 
ooubt whatever of the tremmi,e,gmeeeee ef Mayor iiurley's free mar- e,ke 
e
ts for seven manthe of the year ideaat "
R John N. Cole May
Run for Governor
8
-"ernes the der,
"Boston has more than $30,000,00(itied up tit subway construction today;and any plan of street railway con-solidation must allow for the con'servatioti of our interests as a municipa.1 corporation before we wirgive our consent to it."Whether or not the hearings noin progress will result in the terrinedatien of a definite consolidation platle yet to be seen.
'2Not only the city but tho pubiluservice corporations have vital Inter..eets at stake.
"Because the matter is still un.certain, I shall withhold judgment,.until the tentative plan the commis.;
 
Thousands Get Sunday Dinners
skin is asked to submit to the Leginlature has been definitely drafted. , at Reduce(i Prices—Boys
"th the meantime, the CorporatioriCounsel will keep in close touch with;the situation, ready to take steps to
NOV 
sps Ex rsrnen.
:protect the interests of the coin-inunity in any contingency." 
MunThipal :Market in the South
Corporation Counsel John A. SuIll-
Lnd had its recard day yesterday.
an had this to say of the situation."No one can say whether the pro- The largest growl since the opening
Fosed consolidation of the Elevated visited the market, in the opinion of
'land Bay State will be beneficial ort l'atrick Graham, superintendent of
!harmful to the interest,; of Boston ,until the actual terme of the proposed Markets of Boston.
lanisolidation are determined. 
Since the free City Market was
"I can conceive of a number of opened its business has amounted to
plans under which a consoliciationalight be effected with results highly it:eigtwt70..emn r5.1(4itana0,r0n!0 ind e$81ti5m,?aet0e,. accord-
beneficial to the citizens as a whole;
Yesterday the boys and girls came
and on the other hand I can as read. 
the assistance of the authorities
ly conceive of other plans untie!,kvilich the city and the cititen would uu their efforts to solve the problem
of how to deliver the goods pur-
eed' r.
"In dew of these facts, to commit
 chased. Children came to market
00rselves, for or against consolida- 1
 viththeeixrneass
 goretwitsa.tnIz ill itttole wahelielel
vvould be the height of folly. Pulling 
prrile more intelligent curse, ami the
 were piled the edibles. Many mot 
-
Tnirse I propose to follow, is to wait 're made use of the baby carriages
ill the Publio Service Commission they
 wheeled.
rerts drafted its tentative bill for sub- Many lads made pin money for
nission to the Legislature, and thenthernsetves by standing around with
'with the full facts before us, pre_pushcartte wheelbarrows and little
' eo 
ea
pare to I tits action." 
WP ns, many of 
it'IVE MILES FOR C 
Near
o tee Iveo.
Adolph J. Post, a cousin of Rein-hold Anton Berrenburg, the Boston-born man, held in England as a SPY,ihas received notice from AssistantSecretary of the Treasury Peters thatthe State Department is working on
the case. Similar assurances have
'corne from toffice of Maur Cur-
ley. id, ABerrenber 
itteilmany
when the war began and who made
his way, via Paris, to London, was
srrested as a spy, hut laid claimto American citizenehip. He was.iven until November 20 to prove this-itizenship. His relatives lierel, re-rived an anneal from him.Berrenberg's Boston birth ma,10fslint an American citizen.Perrenberter relatives here, in vie)Jithe fate of Carl Hans Lody-
 who
.vas shot as a 
.SOY in the Teteer of
.ondon, are anxious for assurance of
is safety. They feel Flirt! thal
,vorAt lie will lie impriseme?Dispatches from Engl..told of the arrest e. ..eoz bee n11,..t.te,i.
4py Ain an Ainerie.,,, pasepoet,passed under the names of tiorst
01, .ier (bit'.',, tuna Brh7)At..a•lor. He I
se
Forty State senators and 210 member.
of the State House of Representatives
will be elected In various legislative
districts of the Commonwealth.
Eight Councilors
Eight members of the governor's eoun-
cil will be chosen, one from each of the
councilor districts.
County officers wit be elected In the
fourteen counties.
In addition to the election of offieers,
the pecple of the whole State will vote
on two questions submitted for their
ratification by the last Legislature, as
follows:
"Shall an act passed by the General
Court in the year 1914 to make Saturday
a half-holiday, without loss of pay, for
laborers. workmen and mechanics em-
ployed by or on behalf of the Common-
wealth and etherwise to regulate their
employment, be accepted?"
"Shall the act passed by the General
Court in the year 1914, providing for the
abolition of party enrolment at primary
eteetione, be accepted?"
Each city and town will decide for it-
self by ballot whether or not to accept
the provisions of on act passed by the
tent Legit!'attire giving laborers em-
ployed by cities and towns an annual
vacation Of two weekte
Charter Referendum
The all-important referendum ques-
tion for the voters of Boston to decide
will be as to the acceptance of the set
Passed by the recent Legislature to
satt,24dthe Fity charter to provide for
.10oRlY 41/ - NOV- .1 • "4
Fights for Governor and Congresd CUR LEY LAB BIG
Are Leading Features of COUNCIL COSTLY
Toriay's
 Election Mayor, in Final Statement,
THREE TOWNS TO DECIDE
UPON BECOMING CITIES
Nov
State to Ballot on Saturday Half-Holidays foi
Laborers—Boston Votes on
Council Question.
Urges Voters to Reject
Amendment.
The INPY:3-fire y ayor Curleyin his battle to kill the enlarged City
Council referendum was touched off
yesterday, when he issued a statement
in answer to Daniel J. Kiley, former
president of the old Boston Common
Council, who cited as reasons for the
proposed change the larger member-
ship of surrounding cities.
His statement, in par, read:
"The advantages of the luxury of a
larger council is evidenced by a com-
parison of the tax rate in those cities
where it obtains with the tax rate of
Boston.
, "The city of Woburn, which Is men-
tioned among other cities as a shining
example of the value of a larger coun-Massachusetts voters will go to the p Ai: today and elect cit, has a tax rate this year of $26 per
!WOO of valuation, being an increase ofa governor, a lieutenant governor, se.;retary of state, State treas 4.50 over last year.
"The city of Melrose, with a Cityurer, State auditor and attorney general.
Council of twenty-one, has this year aVoters in the sixteen congressional districts of the State will tax rate of $21.70, being an increase of
on the $1000 of valuation over lastregister their choler: among the list of candidates to represen• $year.
the districts and the State at Washingtontp,V 1 . 914 
"The city of Cambridge, with a council.
et thirty-three, hes this year a Lax40 STATE SENATORS TO BE CHOSEN rate of $21.40, or an increase of $1 per$1000 of valuation over last year.the election of seventeen members of ..Tho city of Somerville, with a councilthe City Council by districts, Insteaof twenty-one, this year has ft tax rate
of having nine members elected at larg tre $21.10 per $1000 of valuation, being an
'Increase of $1.30 over last year.as at present. 
"The city of Malden, With a City CounThis question will he on the ballotell of twenty-one, has this year a tax
rate of $20.P0 per $1000 of valuation,in Boston in the following form: being an increase of $1.70 over last year."Shall the act passed by the General .erhe city of Medford, with a CityCourt In the year 1914, providing for thtCouncil of twenty-one, has this year aelection of a City Council of seventeer tax rate of $20.40 per $1000 of valuation.members by districts, be accepted?" being an increase of $1.40 over last year.Voters In the towns of Westfield, Re•representing an average increase of $2.03vere and Attleboro will decide wbetheiper $1000 of valuation in these citiesor not to become cities and accept thewhere a large council system obtaine,provisions of charters framed for thelior an average tax rate of $?1.91 per $1000
Various minor questions. affecting In. "The tax rateNnVesian t1/1914str is
acceptance by the last Legislature. of valuation.
cal communities, will be voted upon It917.50 per $1000, or 44.41 less per $1100 ofcertain sections of the State. valuation than the average of thosecities enumerated by Mr. Kiley.Wind Up Campaign 
"The increase in the tax rate of Boa-The three leading gubernatorial can ton this year over last year is 30 cents$1000 of valuation, or $1.73 less per(Whites wound up their campaigns :eel"'$1000 than the six shining examples ofnight, Governor Walsh and the entin the beneficent and benign results to beDemocratic State ticket touring thderived from the larger City Council asvarious wards of Boston, McCall speak presented by Mr. Kiley, so that whilelag at Lexington and Winchester, Get° the legal mind of Mi. Kiley It may
appear that this argument favors thelatter his home town, and Walker adadoption of the larger coulee; prom:ad-dressing rinv,T, oigun and Meltion, a study of the figures es presentedrose. constitutes a legal argument, even byGovernor Walsh will go to hie horn Mr' in favor of the retention andcontinuance of the present small councilIn Clinton early this morning to CA.0 system, and in view of the fact thathis ballot and will return to Bombe every dollar increase in the tax rate ofabout 4 o'clock this afternoon, the city represents additional burdensMcCall will vote in Winchester at 9 I upon the tenant, who, after nil, is thethe morning and Walker will he anion real taxpayer, the way to vote is obei-the early voters in Brookline.
ous."
At last night's rallies McCall did not 
melee any set speech, contenting himselfwith urging his own neighbors andfriends to come out and vote the Repub-itrit” tirtIt^4 t Mary
JOuRnofe, -- woV - 9 - / f7 if
SAME OLD SYSTEM 
11 OV - /° -7,r/ 1
UN iQUE AND COMMENDAI1LS
THE Finance Commission, in
 calling attention
to the weaknesses of Boston's antiquated %
T TNIQUE, practical and entieely commendaLle
'-'-' is the work for all the soldiers at the front
municipal budget system, has indirectly called
 which has been undertaken in this city under t
he
attention at the same time t3 the inexplicably auspices of a c;intnittee of
 women, co-operating
, dilatory manner in whichNOtViiSpa1194@aorities with the management 
of the leading hotels.
of this town do what constitutes a plain duty. Funds are solicited from
 the public with which
For eight years, at least, the subject of bud- to buy wool and needles, and women 
attendants
.get reform has been p genuine issue. Long be- in the Boston hotels, w
ho have leisure time on
:fore the Finance Commission was organized, ex- itheir hands, have joined the muv
eitteat and are
perts in municipal affairs had urged the 'necessity giving their spate inome
nts while on duty to
,for a better budget system, a modernization and knitting warm mufflers 
and stockings for the
,co-ordination of municipal bookkeeping, and a soldiers of all the armi
es now at war.
,standardization of salaries and wages. At least It Ilitritieqn eLOnate
d that, in each of the
two mayors committed themselves to budget larger IMMO A )city, about 100 hours of
reform, and yet today, in the final quarter of knitting can be given eve
ry day, and it is an
1914, it has been necessary for the Finance Corn- illuminating fact that a ver
y large proportion of
mission to send a special communication to the the women attendants have 
expressed their de-
mayor and City Council, urging .a step that 'sire to do that which '
1'111 count for so much
I should have been taken years *19141
So long as mayors of Bort deem
1P1 
'it t4, heir 
during the winter montlia cj)
The idea is one that should spread to other!
duty to dip into every outside proposition and cities and throughout t
his city. The undertak-i
,."movement" that offers opportunity for tempo- ing need not be limited 
to those employed in I
- nary fame or notoriety, so long may the citizens hotels and restaurants, 
and it should not be. In
of Boston expect that the work which mayors this city there are hundred
s of good women, ex-
are paid to do, or supervise, will remain undone. pert knitters, who, unable 
to contribute to the
In all probability, the budget system of next funds for relief, would 
gladly devote their leisure
year will be the budget system, or lack of sys- moments to a work 
which is practical to a high
:tern, that has prevailed expensively for many degree and worthy of 
the spirit that has inspired
years. thp imdertaking.
THE SULLIVAN APPEAL
AN appeal to 
the voters in behalf of 2 larger " a)( I(' — ? /
City Council is 6igned by "John 
J. Sullivan, BUT WHAT FOR?
15 Exchange street." There 
are 108 John J. T T may be that the bminess men of this city
Sullivans in Boston, and one of 
them, perhaps, are suffering for a central reference library, .1
thas a place of business at 15 
Exchange street, o which they may resort and obtain all of the
but the Boston Directory does
 not show it. facts necessary in order to understanc;.why busi-
However, that is of less importa
nce than the fact ness is good or bad, whether the tiff is bene-
that no well-known citizen of 
Boston has been ficial or injurious, and what they ought to do in
al)- 1'o:der to offset the rapidly increasing cost offound to attach his name to an 
advertising
peal for a change in the char1NOV 1
 1914. . national, State and municipnimv,strati,
But why should such aMtiSilatti ientleated in
That is not remarkable. N(') 
well-known citi-
i the ancient City Hall or its modern annex? Why
zen who believes in good 
government and who
' desires that the City Cou
ncil devote itself to the should the departments of municipal service,
!
which have imoortmt work to d?, he disturbed, 
cause of good government and
 non-sectionalism 1
is in favor of a larger City 
Council. Prominent iriI tampered and scattered in order to provide for
among those actively favori
ng the change are something that may or may not be of vast irti-
men who made fortunes out
 of contracts while portance? The city is not yet doing as it should
serving as members of "a la
rger City Council.' done the work delezated to it by the State
, 
"
t IA
All of the crooked contractor
s are in favor of the and the electorate. I not yet giving to the
rrs of Boston what they pay for. 
t
favor of the change. All o
f the men who live, lI, change. 
All of the crooked politic
ians are in taxpaye
!
\ hat is the psychological secret of e pres- 1 
or formerly Ii w-ed, by politic
s favor the change. ent-clay t disposition.  of mayors, big and little, to;
.
negdlec or ignore their plain duties as hired menBut why should the tmayers follow 
their
I leadership? VIROVIRtul(Mit 
rentpayers, the. devote their eloquence and efforts to mat-
hoinc-builders, the men who are 
the backbone taenn t? !that other people know more about and can
of their communities, follow
 the lealership of -handle more intelligently? The city of Boston is
. crooked contractors and 
crooked politicians, not yet on a 100-ceikt-.Q.niii-410Litipasis. -Until it
reaches that basis,14,111dAtinIVI%Vote NO today in order to 
prevent the gang well for Bos-
• from getting a fresh grip on
 City Hall. ton's mayors to allow other people to attend to
problems that in no way concern . .nor mayors as
mayors
•NOV-3-1914
Speaks at Twenty-Six Ral-
lies and Is Received
Enthusiastically. v/
Enthuelastic Walsh adherents of
South Boston and the West End last
night, in the coarse of the governor's
whirlwind tour of the city, pulled his
automobile through the streets to the
places where rallies in his interest had , ord he has made.
been arranged. The governor spoke at 
twenty-six rallies, was on time at every
one of them, and addressed, according
to police estimates. 25,000 persems. /\( a V -/0 -/ 9/C7
supposed to 
Former Mayor Fitzgerald, who wae
speak at all the rallies. put uNEmPLOYED SEND
some wholesale discharges in the In an appearance only at the big rally
Up to Saturday night Sa cases of 
in Chelsea, next to that in South Boston up ary's EXPENSESranks of the city's school physicians. the largest of the evening. Mayor Cur- t,
diphtheria and four deaths had been re-1 ley made the tour in the governor's au-
Deny Epidemic
The official statement issued by 
the
board reads, in part, as follows:
"At the present time there is no out-
break or epidemic in this city of any
communicable disease.
"The many inquiries that have been
made regarding diphtheria are probably
NOVBig Increase In Diph theria 
due to the great activity of the Health
Department during the past month for
the control of this disease.
,1914
Cases May Lead to Whole..
sale Discharges.
SCHOOL HUD
Jo afe NA4 A
, been directly in contact with. 
Preven-
te measures can then be 
taken and
9 ivvonderful results achieved. Every casediphtheria as soon as reported is/ - looked into by the health hoard physt-
enniinr Inr nr 
elan fe e fiord protection to the 
others
exposed."
Iltillia IL ut
MAYOR CURIE
89 HAVE DISEASE,
FOUR VICTIMS DEAD
Praises Work of Health
Board and Will Spare
No Expense.
The verincatKOVy 3a.fay/P14,urleY
yesterday of the facts presented ex-
elusively by The Journal a week ago re-
vealing the fight being waged by 'the
Board of lienith to check the beginning
of a possible eaidemi
llind other infectious
eases was Mimed
assertion that t
of diphtheria
contagious dis-
y followed by his
e will probably he
ported to the Board of Health withih tomobile. The only place lie and tho
year. The corresponding fiscal week
for 1913 had only 20 cases and no
deaths,
Many Old Doctors
"The ranks of school physicians in-
clude a large number of old doctors and
men with such lucrative practises that
they do not attena to their duties prop-
erly I am convinced," Mayor Curley
announced, "there will be a large num-
imr of younger and more enthusiastic
school physicians very shortly unless
conditions change materially.
"The Board of Health, under Chair-
man Francis X. Mahoney, is doing
really wonderful work. I wish the public
knew the full scope of their achieve-
ments. If they did they would co-op-
erate more heartily and thereby render
invaluable assistance.
Xfivnoy 1914To Forg
"This Is the type of municipal arrair
there were nearly 1000 Present. The
party arrived at the Russell School,
Dorchester, fifteen minutes ahead of
schedule, and here the governor made
one of his longest speeches. Lieutenant
Governor Barry preceded him at all
points, going ahead of him by several
minutes.
In Milton, Dorchester e nd Brighton
the governor had big crowds, and ali
seemed to be filled with enthusiasm. He
urged that the other members of the
Democratic State ticket he elected, and
In the several wards spoke for the rep-
resentatives.
The smallest r1910V1re
town which were on th lett , t of
the tour. In the North End the gov-
einor was received by a good crowd,
although it was nearly midnight when
he arrived there.
The rallies ended in the West End, at
the Blossom street ward room. At Bow•
doin square the governor was met by
members of the Hendricks Club and the
St. Joseph's Cadet Band and Buglers.
Two ropes were attached to the automo-
bile and the machine dragged to the
ward room, six blocks away,
There Mayor Curley made a short
speech and then said: "I will not refuse
the 'Big Chief' the pleasure of intro-
ducing the governor, as he has done
many other winning candidates. Wd
will carry Boston by 40,000, the biggest
majority ever." Then "Chief" Martin
Lomasney introduced the candidate, who
made a fifteen-minute speech.
In his address, the governor expressed
the opinion that reactionary Republican
principles will be voted down by the
citizens of Boston, and declared that
he Is content to be judged on the rec-
In conclusion, ho ver4. ()el ta 4
poor department would 11nd cent tier
able aid this year through the abolitiot
where economy must be forgotten. I tendance was registered In Gordon's of the Parental School, as its appro,
Theatre, Chelsea, when Wak.i spoke priation would he turned over to tie
will stared for any expense that gehlives there. A big basket of carnations, relief of the needy.
results in cutting down these epidemics. dedicated "T, the best governor Mae- Other speakers were Dr. 'Umberto M
"It is the hope of Dr. Mahoney to be sneeasetts ever ead,.. was given the Colletti of the New York Society tot
able to have ensugh physicians to make candidate iti South Boston. CurleY Italian Immigrants; Dr. Cleorge M.
It possible to visit every child after an preceded the governor and introduced Price of the Joint Board of Sanitary
absence of a single day teem school, him at all the rallies. Control of Clarment Worker e Manure°.
This will bring immediate knowledge to Many of the rallies were in the open turret; of New York, and Casimir Stew
the board of any disease that the others alr. The largest of thew° derrionstra-
isi UM 04:q1,00i Nitta ON classroom have Bons was at aoxbury Cressinea.,. where: aledynga,Ateit ,.,,•,,,,,,,..*„.. ::',';" ;.;•,,.,
kiewies of the International „College,
a period of neeen days, being ths ex-mayor nearly met was in Chelsea, Mayor Tells Charity Con.
largest number in a single week this but Mayor Curley stayed in his auto- ave
ibey, this daughter Rose and her husband, 
ert.nce Jailsmobile until the ex-mayor, accompanied
More Prisoners.
A feature of the evening's happenings, NOV
was the evidence of friendship shown
by James M. Timilty fel. Mayor Curley.
Until recently they were bitter political
opponents, but Timilty, at the Ward 18
rally last nig-ht, praised Curley and the
governor and shook hands with the
city's executive.
Four blg rallies lest year were cut
out of this year's schedule, and the total
number of persons addressed ela.9 less
than in the 1913 tour, when ` 9lit spoke
to 35,000. Atav 1
Perhaps th St Apectac r feature
of the tour was the reception Walsh
received in South Bosten. As soon as
his car entered the district a rope was
attached to it, and the citizens, headed
by a hand, drew the machine through
the 8 troets to the munleipal building.
A crowd of 3000 persons had gathered
to hear him. Fully us large an at-
tr-pili-
i ?he Increase rn Tile city's expense:
because of its large number of unene
ployed was the theme of Mayor Cur
ley's' remarks given last evening at tin
opening session of the comerence of th,
State Charities of Massechesetts.
The mayor said that the expenses o
the poor department would be $300.00
larger this year than last for this rea
son.
As another evidence of the deplorahl,
conditions of the present he told hi,
hearers that the Deer Island House o
Correction and Charles street jail hot!
}nye an increase of Iri per cent. ova
that of last ye i the number 0jig/
Inmates.
JOURNAL/ -NO- (#/ 4
"I trust that public-spirited PitifIl.n. I
U(144 rt ;;ZirY sttcLi7m.:v
iltioi.hthien rt;hroisiehaisTal lit:0 dios
vein notify the mayor that they stand
fortunately not excessive."
relin et rtr-n 
a11
a trt Will Lower PriCeS
I I I 111 IIIIII 11`.• II 31 3 Slanag,..ir William le . Leahy ...id lasi.run urLnii fil Pi
FROM CITIZENS
NOV '4 —110
EXISte'llC 
-4, 
e 'flag-B-O-ston The-
atre Company Matter of
Hours, He Says.
WANTS FUNDS TO
KEEP ORGANIZATION
City Club Inaugurates aj
Movement for 10e/
Subscriptions.
NOV
grand opera at popular prices.
He said the question of opera or nc
opera for Boston is a matter of hours.
, and that immediate action Is necessary,
I if the company Is to continue. He an-
nounced a crisis In the financial affatra
of the company, and said unless assist-
ance is forthcoming at once, the cora-
1 pany will be forced to disband.
I It was said last evening that a mint-
her of civic organizations were interest-
ing themselves in trying to save the
company. Among them is the City Club,
which has inaugurated a movement
among its members to dispose of 1000
subecriptions. Seventy society women,
including Mrs. Horatio N. Slater, have
offered to subscribe for boxes or take
l seats for the season.
Appeal of Mayor
Following ie Ow mayor's statement:
"Rarely does the city of Boston fell
obliged to come to the rescue of one
of Its noble Institutions, hut wl-en the
call is made there is no hesitation on
the part of its public-spirited citizens.
"For some weeks past there hat been
a unique opportunity afforded by the
Boston Theatie Opera Company to peo-
ple of moderate mean to enjoy beauti-
, ful opera, beautifully given, but the
climatic conditions and other unavoida-
ble causes have retarded the at i& of
this fine enterpri
"A crisis, therAQV halP I her
Immetilale financial aid must be forth-
ming or the company must disband,
,hrowIng oat of employment et the be-
ginning of wilder many artists, mu 41-
clans and employees, a largo nember of
whom live ;miens- its, and Boston will
lose the splendid opport unity of giving
opera to the people who need it most.
"A number of great civic organtsze
Wake are already moving in behalf of
this company, but this will take days.
The question of opera or no opera for
Idostort this winter I. but a matter of
: night that when the opera resumed
there would be a radical rearrangement
of prices, which' will be far lower than
they have been in the past.
"The trouble has been that our prices
hays neither been one thing or the
other," he continued. "The rich will
pay high prices to hear graand opera
elsewhere, but they think two or three
dollars is too cheap at the Boston Thea-
tre. On the other hand a large part of
the public are perfectly willing to pay
One dollar for an orchestra seat on the
floor, but either will not or cannot
afford to pay two or three dollars. We
have turned away thousands who were
i
willing to pay one dollar for seats on,
the floor when our prices were two dol-i
lars or over. I propose to make the
prieeir on the floor one dollar in the!
future." I
Last evcning no perforrnaree was
given. The reasons assigned were the
illness of Mine. Mhlam Ardini and a
misunderstanding between the managc•
ment and the musicians
attempted for Max Rabinowitz to upset
the Lon-money-Robinson House comet-
(lacy. ,
Ward 17, Mayor Curley's home ward.
will give the first real indication as to
whether he Is losing his hold in the
ward, as he has fought night and day
rev tee :entter, -of at-eatt eueneu
..vhich the politicians are fighting to
abolish. The mayor predicts that the
majority in his favor ii, Ward 17 will
inure than offeet the landslide in Ward
8 favoring the larger council.
Ward 21, in the person of Cheater J.
O'Brien, has a candidate for the House
who will cast tho Are_ vote his years
allow today in a straight election, as
he became of age just tri time to cast
a primary ballot. He is running with
James T. Kenney, who le seeking a
Democratic re election, and there is a
Possibility of the Republican ticket win-
ning both placers.
Ward 6, the "dear old North End," Is
so upset that the candidates themselves
are not making any tat enthusiastic
predictions. Felix A. Mar:•ella and Al-
fred Santosuosso, viho won the Demo-
cratic nomination DV narrow margins,
are supported by Mayor Cuiley, which
means that there are Fitzgerald dark
horses hi the field. aeeording to gossip.
0 TO 7 BE TS
:
Mayor Curley, n official statement 
PLACED ON WALSH 
the citizens of Boston to aid in keepi',,;
for the city, the Boston Theatre Gra:,,. COUNC IL FICIIT Odds Against WzIker SoNOV-3-1914last evening, 'made a public appeal hi
Opera Company, which for some week:, , 
Big That They Find
past has been engaged in presenting MAIN ISSUE FOR No Takers.
BOSTON VOTERS
ov 3-1914JHot 4 ongressiohal Contest were also frequent.
' One man in front of Clark's Hotel
Is Slated in the I ith offered Vette on Governor Walsh test
night at le to 7, hut there was no one
District. nCar to accept It. 'oil a number of
smaller sums were deposited on a 2 to 1
i batis.
!The big political issue In Boston today 
At .the,.bemici.uarters of the "Bleacher
Fans. Sport Shill, an was offerfmz
will be the vote which will decide 3 to I en Walsh, but no anetook him
whether Bost'41 will continue with a up. as they thought he was too con-
City Council of nine members elected- fident.
nt-large or will have a City Council of
seventeen members elected from dis-
tricts. If the "big council" wins, it will
be the biggest victory for "underground
politics on record, as_ilo organization
has openly supported
lion of the Hendr
with the excep-
Club of Ward S.
The one "hot" congressional tight is
slated for the eleventh district, where
George llolden Tinkham. Republican:
Francis .1. liorgan, Democrat; and
!VO fO7r (74
A ra.11.• of new members and the .;_
•ora--
mittee on membership at the City Cl
ub
:•esterday noon opened a two weeks'
membership campaign i,y the Chamber
Of Commerclio
Lunchecn was Veri.,04914rh Prost-
ide C 111 and Secret:try. keXibhennt 00 4 go
:hairy Clay Peters, Progressive, form
an uncertain combination which is gi%-
ing the political prophets tine chance to
"Lomasney rebels- trylinf to elect John
II. Farley against Martin IA ,rnasney's
senatorial candidate, Philip J. McGon-
agle. 'McGonagle defeated Farley in the
primaries' and a bitter tight has been in
progress over &hoe With a threat
emest,. tecratnatehea;..,:gallunettlawstimee—
If the beliefs of the betting fraternity
about Boston are any criterion, Gov-
ernor Walsh will be re-elected by
good plurality. /n many places last
evening bets were laid at 10 to 7 on
Walsh, while the odds against Walker
were so great that thew found practi-
cally no takers. 11..l5 of!' to 1 on Walsh
made short addresses. Fred I. Brown
i
also g aye a demonstration sellig talk.n
In which he Wet tit E. C
eredlet e join the cha
nt
. eiiihneon
W elgaard 8, thVie3 „A lAmtbed, The membersh mip co ittfele llijitee
n
will he the center of a biota tight 
by tlivied into two team? 1 or the campaign
` 
1 1 "1 d ft
Palmer is captain of the Reds and Al-
bert C. Ferguson is captain of the
plues. Tiler/win be member, 
on_ Oh teem sn they will meet tellee
ett t40
•- itiro
hN 
,rst 
, Hitch in Schedule Preventg
,tii ibis -if/tely or
Appearance Together
former Mayor Fitzgerald from appear- lt was for tilt' reason that he ax-
ing together at a Democratic rally at pressed itheself as pleased that the
Field's Corner, Dorchester, last night. :Board of Building Appeal cannot be re-
established following his wholesale re
Governor Walsh and Mayor Curley al.' ruoval of the nve members a few
_ tived in their auto a few minutes be- months ago.
"Pectipss - Le der"V 1 t914 Locks 
!ore the schedule tine and had tin- "So long as there is a deellock on
shed speaking just as the former the personnel of that -,rd,' tie said
nayor drove up in his car. recently. "I can feel sure in my own
'rite, appiause Tut il.e Mtparititg spell K- 1111110 Iiiat tnere call ire rio eviteloa el.
1.1111.11u:31 as tit..; r V I iu w er uts was prolonged hy Cho et:die-nee to the law under techrecality. Commis-
treat Fitzgerald, and tno '5000 voters who show!: O'Hearn is walking the builders,
yere crowded into the square were con- larg,e atel small, toe the mark estab-
elnced that the meeting announced be- lished by the law and has no elastic
tween the old rivals was not merely e rules that can be stretched by some."
"steer" to draw them to the rally.
Martin M. LomasneY weloomed the The gathering was the largest tied Neil McNeil Rejected
Democratic candidates at a mammoth NW ever attended a rally in Dorchester yesterday afternoon the name of Nell
rally In the Ward 8 committee hall last I
, night. The speakers made their final! msvor by the Contractors and Builders'
McNeil, which was submitted to the
speeches at this rally.
Mc-
"servant" of Ward 8 came strolling- into
the hall, took off his ulster, after he
Promptly at 8 o'clock the. leader and win titiluAL Nei had been l'emoved from the BoardAssociation, was rejected by MayorCurley with the explanation that 
of Appeal previously and the very rea-
p
shook hands with his friends, and son that Paused his removal makes him
chewed •hi s toothpick. Ile threw tiee impossible for reappointment.
heavy coat to one of his friends, went) ,.., 1rtoward the front of the hall and then
took off his jacket and threw it to an- equipped with ftic-eseapes, will not be
public that a building Is not properly
The customary placard notifying the
other friend. The leader meant bust- . 6 id placed in these halls, as was the action
fleas. He put on Ills famous alpaca and , in the cases of the dozen private hospt,
went up to the platform to be the chatr• tale, e hie') reeentia fell under O'Hearn's
to Introduce the candidates of the 1 . II 'II 1,'''II:itil:.,17tavialsi method..  e to Attltit It:TtuccihUaselld litylva
' man of the evening. Mat-tin was retitle -
-ia"Democracy." mat 3glitizointi
Ft was an ir °Ma:7- I I le ' to be licensed with the approval of the
spoke during the early pa.rt of the that the mayor has told O'Hearn that
nay in some respects. Orly the fillers mayor, and it is reported at City Hal:
evening. This made the ''intelligent he will stand behind him in the present
people who are supportees of Democra- i Huge One in the New City.<illation. ,
cy" somewhat eestleers. 4 Commissioner O'Hearn last, evening
In the rear of the hall many of them .r Club Under Ban of woz,,,, „„t. diseues the halls in ' question
conducted whispered ralliee of their i ether than to 9:1y that all of- them had
own. It was annoying. The "peerless O'Hearn. bet, built with disregard of the law
Tammeney." as he was called by one of 1
the speakers, could not restrala himself,
and that It would be a difficult matter
to figure out just what would have to
there think they know so much,. let RONAN 1AL, blunders.and cried out: "If the fellows back be done in Order to rectify the alleged
them come up here and enlighten its,
too." HIBERNIAN ALSC
Everything was silence for a while
relent In a strict enforcement of the
law in these particular hails, using as
an argument that It stood as an obstaclein Dorchester. to publIc-spirtted movements,
LOMASNET AT A hitch in the schedule was the only, mouths hae gone out of his way tocemplIment O' Hearn on his fearless ac-Mayor Curley during the past few
thing that prevented Mayor Curley and Beres and his 
vigorous stand in de-
manding that it, laws be enforced.
WARD 8 RALLY
with the maYdr to compel 01-earr, to
. after Bier., until Martin was annoyed Pay-
groan. Again the champion ( f the T h es e, including Elizabeth Wants to Know About by. what seemed like a mischieeous
"Will the man e-r,ho is standing next Peabody Hall, Must Be I merits for 
Outsidereople was unable to restrain himself.
grab hold of him and throw him out"'
he said. ' I 
Reconstructed. Courses.to the fellow who is making that noise i
This wariNglAr4r. 4PiNg a n e of the NOV 3 --T14---- -
automobile that was passing. 
well as Hibernian Hall, the Elizabeth
Club 
as. .At EL meetteg- o he school eommittee
"people" told the MadertitieReit was an The huge :1011 in the new City  
last night a 
Again there was silence until an en- 
Hon wire passed request'
thusiastie follower of Martin got too Peabody Hall and the hall in the Ronan' ing: thn e0rC"' atiOn c"m".1 advise
the "Democracy," and then again he 
the board as to the legality of payments
enthusiastic, first because he Is Otte of Memorial Building have all been con-
was pretty well filled with liquor. 
to outside instieutions for courses of 
in-
struct/Or "with supreme contempt for'
Martin gnash, 1 his teeth, protruded 
the building laws," according to Build-
his chin, went out into the audience. ing Commissioner Patrick O'Hearn and 
lor other employeea. Several erlucation-
dragged him through space into an constructed. 
,a1 organizations have planned to give
laid hands on the noisy em2 and will not be allowed to be used until re-
ante-room. He was heard of no more. 
shoot teachers special inetruction In
Martin returned and took lila seat as 
their respective lines, hut there Is some
In two Instances, it is reported that
though nothing had happened, the entire building will have to be prac- 
doubt  as It o ewx hpeeitil,zi,e,,r 
of
fr t hi:poste tel,r)eurrodetsy
against the referendum question of
will pay
ICe. 'CraWford, reaSter of theHe told his hearers they could do ias tieally ripped apart, the bone of eonten-
they see lit today di, voting for ior Hon being alleged 'lack of proper exits
party abolition in the primaries. Tile and means of egress. 
Boston industrial School for Hoye, was
people want it, so said Martin, wild, The pressure that has heen brought to 
granted leave of absence from Dec. 7 to
11 to attend the annual convention of
said to have been approached directly 
the National Society of 'navel:real Eder-
eation, to be held at Itichmund, Va..,days Is reported at City Hall as havina
—
FITZ ARRIVES AS been treimmtious, and Mayor Curley ie
, by interested parties. 
on Dec. 9-12. He v011 also visit school
rarnventIone In New York, Philadelphia
. ariAdu radtlideirtiocii,tailes8.to,
current year. . - - - - - - .-C1131M 
Iva ...,MilVAMIIILFMOIL le, IMMO eiesael eit in the Philips Brooks fieheol ;W.: 4, ;-moaner was aPPoi'tei.Merle Beek °lies= ,.. - ,.. .
he thought he would let them have it, bear item, OiHearn during the past two
sructIon for any of its teachers, nurses
JookillA 4 - soy-4 --/f/iy
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Returns Indicate Republican Gain of
42 in House, With Democrats
Gaining 2 in Senate.
THE. T'41 E CONGRES
(From the latest returns.)
Dem. Prog. Rep. Scat.
In Next House  240 10 185
Democratic Majority, 15
In Present linuse  285 19 122 9
Democratic Majority 135
In Next Senate  52 0 44
Democratic Majority, s
In Present Senate.  53 1 42
Democrat lc M ijOrity 10
\' upheaval In the Democratic congres-sional districts generally weve taken as
a, ,Ill'anct,-; by ioe Pepubliean partizans
that the tariff had entrred into the tot-
H;nal politied ii' it with triling ef-
YESTERDAY'S ELECTION FEATURES
Three Republican senators--Jacob H. Gallinger of New
Hampshire, William P. Dillingham of Vermont, and Frank
H. Brandegee of Connecticut—were re-elected in New Eng-
land after bitter contests.
Whitman is elected governor of New York.
"Uncle Joe" Cannon comes back to Congress from Illi-
nois.
Con flOt cticut
Congress.
"Nick"
nil I Hiht!!, to a io,1 the
cont. it in Noi tit i illitilk thuN'ew
urlea 1.s. In North Carolina, two Re-
toihhcan candidates for Congress le-
el unusual strength. threatening
:it of Renresents.tives R. I. Dough.-
toll and James M. Gudger. In the Third
holdsiann rth4rh7t, p
ogressive, was leading Henri I,. cialev-
dan. Democrat. (2ol. Roosevelt made a
,atno.itcn speo•it in this distriet.
I. I
Gain Ten in House
test ,,s le the eon-
'tonal delegation front New York
, showed twenty-one Petalblicans
u lute-one 1)ernoeNtts elected and
!net.Pror.,- e. Nen' York (idle-
House IS Demo-
ii alt- I'' ogressive,
the It! Ii ii yvstel day's
Ii tIlinS Iii the late
t Now (Janne:hire,
i:• , •i , cyrus A. Stillo-
,m, td the 1-ious,, one In
e• •.-•,•,iitative Peter G.
I h•!,••
two in
H:t .:‘1,.1 1.101" in Indian:4_
The to!,‘I indicated at
tint co.:fi-Ft% el seats.
In to- 1 .;:•-t elk,!.etwri for t-rifted
Slit!!•-hdti,r! le,111.8 still are in ti,1)12bt
;:t;,!, t'it'-'1iOn of Janoe,7
th. 1,1:bile:in. in New
Yovl: to - hot Ant-
, It .ssad,, Iattics t ;ctn.' ti efilile tin a •
tO 'Democratic
t.at,,t returns gave
estinnit,,d plitrailty of
r.”
1\
State Results Affected
lia-ra;,:kon vote affeeied •
the rota !IF Ci tid State contests.'
New yolk, Nc-i llanip,tilre and C
-010.-
t° ratio, wit.:•tt
,i,ernors, el, • ic
returns 11 ,,:eLongworth, Roosevelt's son-in-law, ia returned..cratie adn-hr
to Congress from his Ohio district. Republican t
Boies Penrose wins a sweeping victory over A. oktionma
,•ratie
chell Palmer and Gifford Pinchot in the Pennsylvania sena- hi a fe,,,
tonal fight.
Jam-es W. Wadsworth probably elected to Senate from
New Yo.,-k.
Connecticut, Rhode Island, Vermont and New Hi, rnp-
shire choose Republican governors_
sends a solid Republican deleg tion
New York, Nov. 4.--Heavy Republican
nan,e Democratic gov-
d licitaltikans inconrdicte
I. aHs•ts. now under Demo-
i-ttzit.tut. mowed that the
in l'oe lead, and
. elkr•tion of Lite Demo-
lm was not assured,
in,tanres, how,!ver. there
re Den,o !all, gains. In :Minnesota,
Ilion., rennh,:see, which have Ile-
nea,, Lo -,.,rn,,r.F. and Nevada, witi a
DV11.10,TRIie candidates
'ctt,i tonight. 01110 Wan still
ionOi•rit ink - 11111-
,r in the lead.
:a there was an exception
c.• ,doinp. Such returns
f,ein that Stait, Itoh-
the cotmtry in yesterday's election gave assurance of t -educing the 
for flovern r WrItri
present Democratic majority of 141 in the House of Representa- it re-ele'qiunt
• WhO was up
tjves by a big margin. At an early hour this morning the re-
turns from various States showed a net gain of forty-two seats
for the Republicans. Lieutenant 
Governor Barry said
:Many districts are yet to be heard from. Republican leaders 
, f.;taitn%rteldus morning,thatiea  afterIdex_ iN ta51,10a brd Fietetn.
last night were jubilant over the prospects, some predictina that gerald had 11;.d a 
wordy war in the
the Democratic majority might be overturned altogther by the
final results.
DEMOCRATIC SENATE CONTROL ASSURED
Democratic vont tm h,
however. was the prot,ahility -F=weening Rp itlean sit or'' in
being that It would he increased from York, the coattpse or, the XI-
' 4"44.tIy :40*141tio.,..440.„.44*ItudwAxt yogi!, 1.1 41.40:*4.1comoo,..stoutiesiiiu
IZ1
.- 11!
gains throughout „.
former's offices at the State House:
"I consider Mr. Fitzgerald a party-
wrecker as well as a near city-
wrecker. One instance of this is for
the public to look at the vote of Pre-
'rite einct 1 of Ward 6 (North End) and
N„..„„i they can see his work. J will give out
N.: a further atateroent wimp, I•ore Goatf:
•11_4 (f 0 Y • -7 (9eq' -Yf / ft (I,
tesult on Rest of State Ticket Noi FARE), IN
Determined—Roth Sides Claim
•To Have Won Victory. 
Will Try to Prove Conni-
vance of a Ward 8
Leader.
•
THE STATE VOTE
(Two Cities and One Town Missing.)
GOVERNOR ilLr'j 4
McCALL, Republican 
WALKER, Progressive. 
WALSH, Democrat 
WALSH'S Plurality 
VOTE OF STATE IN 1913
• • •
BIRD, Progressive 
CARQN ER, Republican.
WALSH, Democrat.....
WALSH'S Plurality
4 • • • T4 •
•
ASKS POLICE TO GIVE
INFORMANTS' NAMES
192:828 
ILodging Houses and Pri-
30,545 1 vate Residences Also In-
cluded in Probe.
202713
9:385
.; 127,755
• • 4. • 116,705
— •Ifilo, • • • 1.83,267
:." . 55,512
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
BARRY, Democrat  188:711
CUSHING, Rew,blican 
1914
The most signet rpo/e rasszloads.
/
.by the Farley organization in Ward 8
In substantiation of the recently avowed
Intention to carry the alleged "cam pet-
bagging" of Ward 8 into the court of:
corrupt practises and try to prove
, criminal knowledge and connivance ot
illegri registration on the part of "a
welt-known Ward leader," came yes-
terday,
An application in writing was filed
with Capt. Thomas Ryan at poli••e
; headquarters late yesterday afttritoon
by Illichael J. Flynn, Parley's cam.
paign manager, and Ntax Rabinowlts,
candidate fir the House. from Ward 8
as an independent, oeskffig for detailed
in formation concOrning t hirt-seven
West End lodging houses and hotels.
Within Boundaries
-•
The addresses were all within the
boundaries of Ward 8, and the petition ;
sets forth that "because of well con-
firmed suspicions of illegal registration
being conducted within that ward, the
petitioners desire the names of the per-
sons in each of the it
buildings who furnished the police
officers lists of 11/1111eS supposed to be
the legal residents."
According to rarley supporters, n con-
victim, of any person guilty of having
knowingly given wrong or fictitious
names as legal residents of a house is
 
 punishable by a year's imprisonment.
10.1.10•••••••••=.1 0•••
ratr They charge that it is the Custom
Governor David I. Walsh, Democrat, was re-elected yester while listing is going on in political fits-leis for leaders to furnish typewritten
day by a plurality of approximately 10,0
00, although the tremen-L: - •
„A of names of "voters" to landladies
dous slump of the Progressive vote in the Sta
te and the conse- in lodging houses, in he read err when
the police °trimr rings the doorbell ask-
quent increase in the vote of Samuel W. McCal
l, Republican can-t for the names of eligible voters Ifv-
didate for governor, placed the control of the Democrac
y over the1914
lug at that addres r1-1
balance of the State offices in doubt.
Grafton D. Cushing, Republican, defeated I ,ieutenant Gov- yesterday's petition they nntl:? sure of'
ernor Edward P. Barry for re-elecf on by a plurality indica
ted by the legality of the request by conferring
the latest returns of approximately 16,000. 
with Capt. Ryan and Chairman Minton
or the Electian Board, in which they
Republicans claim the election by small margins of 
Alhert"plained they were interested in get-
ting ”ialf. name of a person who gave
, P. Langtry for secretary of state, Charles L. ,Burr
ill for treasurer,nameg of occupants of a house to a
pollen 
Alonzo B. Cook for auditor, and Henry C. Attwill for attorney gen- 
owffaisc egrr.'a
nted, and, using this ea a'
eral. The Democrats dispute this claim and believe they have re 
precedent, yesterday's petition was Ins-
mediately filed, containing the add:rases
elected the present incumbents. of these offices. 04474,=
est.f . waging houses and private ,
Returns for. *a,t..e.:piti_capk•f;.orn 30 out of, 32
0 towns, an
MAGENIS, Progressive.
205:093
26:919
Cushing' 3 Plurality  16:382
VOTE OF STATE IN 19;3
BARRY, Demoorat......... 175,984
COSGROVE, Progressive., 104,345
GOETTING, Republican... .1 150,228
BARRY'S Plurality.....—•—•
Make Sure of Legality
Before the Farley organization tiled
OPERA COMPANY REFUSES .oulttlag and recounting ballots cast and:he accuracy of the copies made by elec..TO
 
„clic
 
UNLESS
 
ID!ii
 
to ocaouffcluesTs. wTahsevu-anittebryosf
parenily to come within the jurisdiction
of the board. but Chairman Minton,
after reading Sullivan's renort, produced
a riding by .ornier Corporation Counsel
City club Night at Bostcu Theatre Ends in a 
Babson.
"This opinion decided that the count-law:A-Ling a.nd recounting of votes at primaries
ere governed by the provisions of law
conceening the counting and recounting
With Artists and Orchestra on Strike and Mayor
T•4
Appealing to Audience for $2500. 
lot eotes at elections," Minton said.
Hen Counsel Sullivan applies as wed to
"Aecordingly, the opinion of Corpo
 
as to elections. The caucus
ra-
2 0 /914
City Club night, was expectedto raise enough money to make pos-sible the reopening of the popular grand
.opera season at the Boston Theatre,(ended last night in a fiasco and noperformance was given.
After the audience, composed of manymembers of the City Club, had waitedmore than half an hour for the per-formance to begin, Mayor Curley, fromthe stage, announced that unless pub-lic spirited citizens subscribed $2500 atonce it would be impossible to produce"II Trovatore" the opera scheduled.The mayor explained that the orches-tra and artists refused to take part InAtm performance unless they first re-ceived their pay.
William F. Fitzgersid, the broker, an-noUnced he would give $500 toward thefund. But further appeals • by theMayor fell on barren ,round, and theMayor announced that the audiencet'sould receive their money back at thebox office.
. Many of those present had alreadystarted for the box office, when a manrepresenting the orchestra jumped upfrom the pit and denied that the orches-tra had refused to play. When the an-plause subsided, the mayor asked himIf the orchestra was willing to playwithout being paid first. The man re-plied that the musicians would play forithe members of the City Club, morethan SOO of whore were present to ob-serve City Club night at the theatre.but he emphatically declared that theywould not play for the management ofthe company.
Orchestra Unpaid for WeeksHe explained his action by saying thatthe orchestra had never refused to play,
e men In Boston that they wouldcontribute $5000 to the support of tincompany, the money had not been givenLast Thursday, he said, one man hatigiven him a check for $1750 on condi-tion that an equal sum be contributedby two more men. He was unable,however, to fulfil this condition.The Boston City Club, he said, hadcontributed more than $1800 through thepurchase of tickets for last night's Per-formance. He would not comment onthe future prospects of the companyand refused either to retain or dismissmembers of the company despite theirappeals for a definite answer.
but that, as they had not been paid for 
s—
weeks, it was impossible for them to ULU'RULESMIcontinue without money,He had barely finished his remarkswhen a man representing the Wagehands came out of the wings and de-clared that the Same reasons applied totheir action in refusing to go on with
NOY -
The Illectirm BOWISeekeNseli Thiess to
IVO I/
see the performance and urged thosepresent to contribute the necessary $2001After waiting some minutes for re-plies which were not forthcoming hesaid that the thanks of all present weredue to thcee who had volunteered theirservices, and then declared that no per-fermaree would be given.During all this time things were hap-pening behind the curtain. Niembers ofthe company were gathered in groupsand were freely expressing their opin-ions. They were indignant over thewhole proceeding and declared that itmeant the end of popular opera in Bos-ton. Many of them were bidding good-by to each other and left immediatelyto cast their lot elsewhere.
Manager Is DownheartedW. 11. Leahy, :nano ger of the RostonTheatre Opera Company, appearea tobe the most downhearted one of all.He said that despite the fact that hehad received positive assurances from'
primaries
s a differeet matter.
Sullivan's report also embodied the
places of recourse that can be sought to i
have the v-alieity and the merits of bal-
lots and challenges eettled, lie said, in
substance, tlet either the courts
body to which the eandidate !it question
has been elected can give a hearing on
the challenges,
OY -
07'DISE CAMPAIGN
AIDED BY CURLE1
More Bacteriologists an
Physicians Alio ed +he
Board of He .
NiamTete4rio—
 
Miogists 
ere yester-day 
Four more school physicians and twtadditional
allowed the Board. of Health b3Mayor Curley in the attempt to nip
the bad any epidemic of communica4ediseases in the scl 4 191Open' sewers have [men embraced inthdl ecnverted action being taken by thecity departmeats as postsible aids to(Beefiee end the •Irst two that are tolie come:tett into eiosed iriondults arethe old 1)avenport Brook sewer onwhich Sle5,olo has already been spentand the Roxbury Brook eewer.The sewage nor.' pouring Into Dor-chester hay, oft the Strandway, is tcbe diverted mt.' four treink sewers bynext spring miner the direction of Com-missioner Rourke. This,. according b.:tbe mayor, will alleviate •the dangetN IO ENs • ‘-!;o„ Busch. 
•
h has been existing for bathers at
North Endebuildings are also to begiven a careful inspection by the phy-
__.. .
siclans of the Board of Health actin&
the show. He also stated that the stage 
 • I . • t nct in co-operation with Commiesionei
i hands were willing to work for the Says v lid
 of Ballots Not i i'Hearn of the building department.
isake of the City Club. 
i
! Mayor Curley then said that perhaps Up to Election Corn-
--- NOV 
1— 
0 191 missioncrs.the artists also would be 'tilling to NOV Ffy-19-14--appear and went behind the stage toconfer with them. When he again M.' The validity of chellenged ballots atreared on the stage he announced that Ian election is not a matter for theonly two singers, Mme. Kathryn Lyn- Board of Election Commissioners ofbrook, a scprano, and Ramon man- Boston to decide.chart, a barytone, were willing to Per- This ruling was made yesterday byform. ;Corporation Counsel Sullivan, and sue-Once more the mayor appealed. for iesrts Chairman Minton of the Electionmoney, saying that it was the hardest Board, who assersed to John II. Farleytask he had et,er had in raising money of Ward 8 that the board will not hold Cronn
 of
 ,unorof,Netcsie
 jey oorkr,
d
. for a. worthy valise. lie declared that ilearings or tipass on the merits of more 
aCnan nt ohne
 ri ne Tlii
1V0V- 4 —(yf/,Isunuuene in rarty
Credited by O'Leary
—wry 4 1914"In view of the landslides in otherStates, which have gone Republican,and the electing of V'hitrnan as goy.-the shows produced at the Boston The-atre were equal to any le the United*Mates and that there should be no rea-son why they sboula not succeed. liemod thet•- en present Nese enstasteolle
hem 150 ehallengeli made election dayn ward 5 by Barley supportershe contest be:ween Philip J. McGona-
atei.,,,
end Farley ftaletton to the Sex.,
44:
nois, wt' fel that the election of Gov.ernor Walsh sh6ws that the people ofMassachusetts are confident in the
••
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LOUISIANA.
i. Albert Estopinale Dein.; 2. H. Gar.
;and Dupre* Dem.; 4, John T. Watkins*,
Dem; 5, J. Riley Wilson Dern.; 6, ',eyrie
L. Morgan*, Dem.; 7, L.,Lazaroe Dem.
8, James B. Aswell*, Dem
MARYLAND.
1, .Tesse P. Prico, Dem.; 2; J. Fred C
Talbott', Bern.; 3. Charles P. Coady*
Dem.; 4, J. Charles Lfrithfeum•, Darn.
6, Sidney E. Mudd, Rep.; 6, David .1
Lewis*, Dem.
I. E. S. Chandler, Jr.•; 2, Hubert D
Stenhons*: 3, Benjamin G. HurnphreYs*
4, Thomas H. Sies3n*; 5, S. A. Wither
spoon'; 6. B. P. Harrison*: 7, Percy
;..74‘111111*; 8. James W. Collier*. AU Beta
ocrats.
itt () - q -(9/(1"
3, John A.' Moon*, Dem.: 4, Cordell CURLEY AN BIGHull*. Dem.: m0, Joseph W. Byrne*, De:
7, Lemuel P. Padgett*, Dem.; 8. Thetus
NV. Sims*, Dem.; 9, Finis J. Garrett*. DORCHE,STER STOREDem.; 10, Kenneth D. McKellar., Dem.,
VERMONT.citrley today asked the man-
1, Frank L. Greene*, Rep.; 2, Porter neernent of the Jordan Marsh Company
MISSOTTRI.
6, William P. Borland," Dern.; 9,
Champ Clark.* Dem.
NE W RAMPSIHRB.
I. Cyrus A. Sulloway,• Rep..; 2, Ed-.
ward H. Watson, Rep.
NEW JERSEY.
.1, *William J. 13rovrnIng, Rep.; 3.
Isaac Bacharach, Rep.; *Thomas J.
Scully. Bern.; 4, Elijah C. Hatchineon.'
Rep.; 5, •WIlHam Tuttle, Jr.. Dem.:
6. *Archibald C. Ilart, Dem.; 7, *Dow
H. Drukker, Rep.; 8, Edward W. GraY,
Rep.; 9, It. Weyne Parker, Rep.; P.
Fred R. Lehlbarth, Rep.: It. *Sohn .1.
vegan, Dem.; 11, *James A. Harrill,
Dem,
NEW YORK.
1, Frederick C. Hicks. Rep.: 21, Wood-
son R. Oglesby*, Dem.; 26, Edmund
Plat?, Rep.; 28, Rollin B. Sanford. Rep.,
29, James S. Pareer*, Rep.; 30, Wm. B.
Charles. Rep.; 31, E. A. Merritt, Jr.*,
Rep.; =, Luther W. Motto, Rep.; 34,
Geo. W. Fairchild*, Rep.; 35, Walter W.
Magee, Rep.; 30, Serene E. Payne*, Rep.;
37, Ilarry H. Pratt, Rep.: 38, Thomas B.
Dunn'. Rep.; 29, Henry G. Danforth*,
Rep.; 40, Stephen W. Dempacy, Rep.; 41,
Charles B. Smith*. Dem.; 42, D. A. Dris-
coll*, Dem.; 43, Charles M. Hamilton*,
Rep.
NORTH CAROLINA.
1, John H. Small*, Bern.; 2, Claude
Kitchln*, Dem.; 3, George E. Hood,
Dem.; 4, Edward W. Pau., Dern.; 5
Charles] M. Stedman*. Porn.; 6, Hannibal
b. Godwin*, Dem.; 7. Robert N. Page,
Dern.; 8, It. L. Doughton, Darn.; 9, Ed-
win Y. Webb*. Dem.
NORTII DAKOTA.
1, H. T. Heise-see, -Rep.; 2, George M.
Young*, Rep.; 8, P. D. Norton*, Rep.
OHIO.
1, Nicholas Longworth. Rep.: 3, War.
ren Gard*, Dem.; 9, Isaac It. Sher-
wood*, Dent.
OICLAHOMA.
Dist. 2, W. W. Hastings. Porn.; 3,
•C. D. Carter, Dem.; 4, •W. H. Murray.
Dem.: 5, *J. B. Thompson, Dem.; 6,
*Scott Ferris, Dem.; 7, J. V. MeClintic,
Dem.
PENNSYLVANIA.
t *William S. Vare, Rep.; 'George S.
Graha.m; 3, 'J. Hampton Moore, 4,
*George W. Edmonds. Item.; 8, Peter E,
Costello, Rep.; 6, George P. Darrow,
Rep.; 7. *Thoman S. Butler, Item:
9, *William W. Griest, Rep.; 13, Arthur
Granville Dewatt Dem.; 18, *Aaron
0. Kreider, Rep.; 21, Charles.. IL.
Rowland, Rep.; 23, Robert Jr.
Hopwood, Rep.; 26, Henry J. Steele.
Dem.; 13; *Stephen Geyer Porter, Rep.:
Wthiarn II. Coleman. Rep.; :it, *Jelin
M. Morn, Rep.; 31. *Andrew J. Berch-
field, Rep. At large, Timmer; S. Carne,
Rep., M. it. Garland, Rep.; Daniel ro.
Lateen, Rep.; John It. Scott, Rep.
11110141; ISLAND.
1, *George F. O'Shaunearry, Bern; 2.
Walter it, StMess, Rep.; 3, *Ambrose
Reenter. Rae. .
ecrcrrier 'CAPPOLINA..
'Richard S. Whaley: 2. *James r
Byrnes; 3. *Wyatt Aiken: 4, *Joseph T.
Johnson; 5, *David te. Finley: 6, el. W.
Ragsdale; 7, *A. F. Lever, all Dams.
TENNESSEE.
H. Dale, Rep.
1. William A. Jones*, 2, E. E. Hol-
land*, 3, A. J. Montague*, 4, Walter A.
Watson' 5, Edward W. Saunders*, 6,
Carter Glass*, 7. James Hay*, 8, Charles
C. Carlin*, 9, 11. T. Irvine, 10, H. D.
Flood*, all Democrats.
WEST VIRGINIA.
1, George M. White; 2, George M.
Bowers; 3, Samuel V. Avis.; 4, H. II.
Moss. Jr.*: 5, Edward Cooper; at large,
Howard Sutherland*; all Republicans.
WISCONSIN.
1, Henry A. Cooper,* Rep 2, Michael
Burke,' Bern.: 3, John M. Nelson,*
Rep.;7, John J. Each,' Rep.; 8, E. le
ilrov.me,• Rep.; 10, James A. Freer,'
Rep.; 11, Irvine L. Lenroot,* Rep.
store to open r, bran !.h store a- Dor-
chester. preferably at Fields Corner.
11, eat(' Dorchcrecr has a popalati.m. of
ifri.000, or more than many of the elties
in Massachusetts, Yet no big department
*tore.
lie also asked the officials of the W, &
4 Flacon Company to furnish baskets of
feed to feed six persons at a cost of $2,
For Thank ing He said he would
buy 200Visketk: furtribution
4 mong peel .o le. a
Algy
IN VII lilts int. rumak.
1 T is pleasantly reassuring, though in no degree s
urprising, to
learn that the new president of the board of trustees of the
Boston Museum of Fine Arts means to do all be can within
reasonable bounds to popularize that splendid public institution
and to make its appeal to the city's cosmopolitAnrojnigiir as
broad and earnest as possible. NOV
All must concur in the. new president's-expressed view that
in general the aim oi a museum ought tc, be to bring the institu-
tion into intimate relations with the. life of the people of all
classes who make up the population of a great city; not only
-those who have had the advantages of schools of art and uni-
versities, but for those who are merely grammar school graduates,
for wage earners and the rank and Me of the people, as well as
for connoisseurs.
During recent years there has been manifested a More
obvious desire on the part of officers in charge of public institu-
tions of an educational character to broaden their spheres of use-
fulness. The evident purpose is one of the most wholesome and
democratic signs of the times. .
What has been said of art museums applies with equal force to
public libraries. Not so very many years ago it was not so easy to
get a book from a public library as it is 'Ailey. A timid-hearted
boy wag almost expected to produce a certificiAn of good ,harae-
ter, to stand a more or less severe catechising as to why he desired
the volume, and to give a bond for its safe return before he
could carry it away with him. And then he was required to take
it almost in the manner in which he traded jack-knives, "un-
sight and unseen," since he was not &Bowed to handle the book
until the negotiation was completed, and according to the rules
governing thejaking out of books, he would not be allowed an-
other volume until one or more days had passedIVOV
Perhaps in a poor light the volume he thought silasf""rhe
Circus Rider," turned out to be "The Circuit Rider"-a very
different matter. Had he then been, as he is now, permitted to
hold the book in his hand for just a moment before the deal was
closed he would not have gone away bearing a book he did not
want, and with A disposition to forego altogether the reading of
library book. Happily fie present tendency is to give the pi..ih-
tie a more intimate acquaintance with the inutitritieus they are
taxed ,2,itd wall, 1r4s -IS•. 7,4.' •. • .......... • •
, • %
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• I.: 14ger19141 allowing Ih"
ii•gitinttilt with Lieut.-Gov. Barry to lapse
lust as he did with ex-Congressman In-
cr111 O'Connell. During the lust adminie-
ration of the ex-Mayer. O'Connell was in-
:erviewed in regard to him and gave ont a
:rine denunciation which was publiehed
eroaacast. When pressed fer ail answer
the ex
-Mayor merely said:
"Poor, Joe! A-elating again."
Just so with Barry, the ex-MaYor follow-
ing the liret Philippic against him from the
:tee of Barry, said:
"Poor, Ned lie is a sick man.'
Politicians are saying that this Is the
beat form of argument.
Mayor Curley mPsYloP hask914:tart-
Mg hie municipal markets in Dorchester,
according to Supt. of Public Markets Gra-
ham. Within two weeks the farmer:, will
stop coming into the city, Graham says,
and will all he going to bed to wall for
things to grow once more. The Meyer,
however, wants to get a start on the mar-
kets so that next eering, he will be able to
open them at the very first of the ;Walton.
Alembers of the General !lourt are now hot
ifter the Mayor to start markets in thelif
districts, which Is a great help lb the
Mayor, as they do the major portion of tfisi
work In discovering lend for locations. •
Building Comme „WY etc* sine,. he1914int. ornee bus been working like ,ite
erojan removing dilapidated buildings, OW
forcing all assembly halls, stores. aParts-.:
Tilent houses and hospitHIS to the building
lea' in every minute particular, hut for a
lent; lit lie ha was doing it silmitly. Mayor
Curley, who knov.ts the value of publIcel. -
MO him tbat his labors would be light-
ened by half if he were to obtain Mere
publicity for his work, tr Hearn is nu-
turally so silept and modest about his work
that it was a monumental task for him.
hut finally he got in the swing of It rind
,etieli of !lie campaigns agallust ft cert C Ii
evil in building construe:fon is widely Pub-
lished, and property owners In Boston are
now conforming to the laws without warn-
ings and threats. The stores 'rill be tile
°elect of °liveries work t his %v ette.
The project for a (beat %V idle %N ay in
th.• market district that was herelded hi
eith an outburst of eloqiielate, has
diedtival di ath. It eas discovered
ehout the (line tile plan wee getting undej.
e ay that authority in the matter was lii
tee halide of the Polite Commissioner awl
11,c Strt,el Comiljnatonels with the Iola -
fruity ot the power with the forme!. :elite
that Bine the brighteuing up of the dl Stilt
liitercd as did the regidatione regerd
iee ewe, mta iv , 1914
'I't. six, old tumble-down buildings on
Speer pie which rims from Pleasant at., are
to be to:rn down ey the Building Commis-
sioner. I his hrings ti's total of buildings
nem:tett by him to :somewhere around 2' II.
--- --
'I eier it diethe•ily understood.- Says
Al;0 or Curley. "that it is going to be a
dangerous experiment for ally herhan to
attempt to commit arson this whiter.
Regardless of the MOlicy iteeded
the in necessary for a emit
I tutu cOnlident that it will he pees e I
put a stop to inevntliary !tree fur liii>.
The Mayor made this etatemem' .
nouncing once more that elette of his
was set aldlle In be given the init II
Win nrednee eViden01` that will coeviet aey
peremi or persons of aettintt tire* to; proe-
PLAN
QUIET
\ The eetablishment of "quiet zones- }then!all the schools, hospitals anti elm:el:ea of
the city is note under consitlerattOn LP;
Mayor Curley, Commie lzourke arid cer-
poration Coimeel Sullivan. who is framiee
an ordinance making legal such zones.
'I7he movement started with tee petition
of the Massachusetts General 1 eemital for
shell a zone. The mayor ere:. le, 7e-
11,1•81. and gave orders for ,..
paving on Fruit and Be, - :0 he
. ;:ingeti to weed block ai:e ..eiele :le mid
i•er regulations regardlee the see: .l,tig of
..litornoblie hoens and other nei'l,c..., to he.
drafted. However, he maili• these conces-
;:jons contingent. In a way, on tee hospital
'trustees exeliengine or pur: hind e from104 e the present ellen:leo iwi N rovetrn1 u., sed by the Saililiti Wport t.
In this the Mayor sees an adveetage•fin•
eel' sides. 'Me hospital will be relieved
it 0, noise Matte by the city earls pro-
eeediee: along Frue st . and the eity may
le: able to obtain e better location on the
'liver front, This 1:::eosition was up once
etfore. he, the : it:. government tented it
town nartle 1:: • •-• the idea was preva-
lent that :: : e ,,•.• e the location ei,
 lie,
„d mean, , ee.:-...• in the foreman.
ZO‘411.41
NON(-14.44tif
It ie a long way to New York-let alone
Tipeerety-e7 members of the Boston The-
mitre Opera In. ruefully explained to Mayor
Curley in the old Aldermanie Chamber at
City Hale with the remuit that the Mayor
:promised each :••• :if them flo Ill turten
the distance and remove the paitifid lit -
r,ssite of walking.
The members of the unfortunate optre
troupe cattle to the Mayor In their distress.
looking upon him as the one man In Bos-
ton that could make the ghost walk suffi-
ciently to allow them to go home. They
were skew broke and without a friend in
(Boston, as the majority of them were for-
:Mailers, so the elayor took pity on theme,
"Conic back at 2 p.m. and I will give
each of you Me to take you out of this city
to New Yorke' the Mayor told them.
Promptly at 2 p.m., after making sundry
calls on the philanthropic minded business
men of the city Who were open to reason.
the .Mayor handed each one of them the
promised iOhn-snot. This will pay for rail-
road fare. a parlor ceair and provide a
place to eat and shtel, when they reach
New York.' In the stranded troupe were ef,
men a nil two women and a uumber of chil-
dren.
The Mayor paid the nionc Out of his own
pocket. but collected it later-MOO from one
business fRan. $50 apiece from two others
anti the rest of it in smaller contributions.
The rest of the unfortunate horns opera,
company had enough money to get out of
• town without coining to the Mayor. These
unfortunates helped by the Mayor, how-
ever, following his failure to obtain sub-
seriPtions on Monday nightlt before the
performance which ni;ver began, were pen-
niless end heath!, to obtain a cent from the
management. When they saw MO In real
money theyeemesetely ,,V4•I'WhrAftleri the Mayor
with tee stWfte: -:Yeenene of their thanks and.
big-wrings.
Mayor Curley has forwarded to See
Bryan the birth certificate of Reinhok
.'inton Berenberg, the Harvard Law Schoo
r vacillate and Boston • resident held as it SP'.
in London. The certificate is sworn to by
Registrrr of Births McGlenen, but the
'name is spelt with one "r" whereas in the
reperte from London it is spelt with. two
-ett." By proving him a native of this
couptry his release will probe!) be Ob•
tattled. 
i
NOV— 191 1-'i Some surprise is fe t that Dr. Fred L.
113ogen of Dorchester was not a candidatefor tile School Committee again this year.
Last year he made a notable showing 
and
would have had better support this 3-ear
front the opponents of the P. S. A. A
s it
is, James Keyes of South Boston is 
receiv-
;nig the united support of these mon. 
The
nomination of Moses Lowrie by the P. 84
, A. to run with Joseph Lee, was 'a big sur
-
'prise to the anti-P. S. A. men. Two 
years'
'ago, when the P. S. A. was 
importuned
to stand by its rule and nominate 
a Jew
to succeed David Ellis, Miss lerrinees 
Cur-
tis was chosen. thence it was thought 
that
i this rule was completely forgotton 
and
1 the old balence of two Ca
tholics, two
Protestants and a Jew was discarded. •
. .
The Central Con7---ur7tion Co.. or Jerrie*:
P. Timllty, ward 1.8. Ltd., as it :is bette
r
known, received two contrac:s last week
•for street paving. The first was for bito-
, lithic pavement in Whitefielti st, from 
Tai-
hot ave., to Norfolk st., at a cost of $1753.45,,
land the second for Long ave., from Com-''
monwealth are. to Allston st.. Brighton. ikt,
,a Cost of 5509.25. Both contracts were co
petitive.
-- 
1,4,1f. 
• '
i -AlotorizatialMith 
1A,
iAre '14f...filent iS
the salvation of the city." is Mayor eur-'
!ley's watchword nowada
ys and the work
of making the change is going on rapidly.
13y 191S it is expected that the whole City
will be covered with motor apparatus and
all the horses and extra men required to
hold them will be done away with. Tithl
restricts the Fire Department as ii prof
sion, as it will prevent vacancies occurripli
for sonic time for those extra men, *he
number about 160. will become real fl -
fighters and no vacancies will be filled -AA
III they are all placed. In Bile .way "
passage of the ordinance lowering 04
height requirement to 5 feet 5 Inches wit
rot benefit the "shorties" for smile tirtleettj
coins.
Councilman WOOds, arrayed in the neat
snit and ev.ercoat wh:;.:11 L.:, won em
victory for the smaller Counell, with Rep',
Lewis Sullivan of Dorchester, has beeri
j conducting an investigation Into lee SUtte:
folk School for Boys on Rainsfordel 1.417.4
and. The two have spent several niglit#
on the island coming in close totteluitt.4
the boys' life there. The other night WOod'it
sang for the boys, which caused snme.
them to remark that they would tell .th
superintendent that this a as not incluti
in their sentence.
---
flog raising at the Long island ISA
nary Is improving er.li year, and the cif
is saved thereby much money. chairm.4:4
:McQuade of the trUstecs reports that.
has S500 worth of bogs to sell and bp,*
ceived the Mayor's permission to sett theitn;.'
It is generally his custom not to sell, .1$4it
to exchange them with provision --
or other Meat,. In this way sa
'ernount of money on the 41-•
next year.
J ou
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QOV. WALSH will receive $13,000 for Chairman O'Leary of the Democraticees work next year an compared with 1state committee. Chairman O'Leary isMOO this year, owing to tees esssee. said to have been displeased with theby the Legislature this; year providing freedom the Judge, wies wee in sesseeefor the said increase to go into effect of all Dernuoratic rally arrengementsduring the late political unpleasantness,
allowed former Mayor Fitzgerald. Thedisagreement between David O'Learyand Jonathan Riley is bound to stirthings up if continued, as the Judge waselected to the Democratic state commit-tee this year, and will be in a positionto cause Mr. O'Leary some embarrass-
ment. Aio
—eV 9 ipt,
Executive Councillor Charles 'Wawa*
of Quincy, a farmer, has been making
a special study of the ."foot and mouth"
disease ip order to he prepared on any
matters with relation to the disease
which may come before the council for
action.
Senator Clarence W. Hobbs, Jr., of
Worcester, chairman of the Republican
legislative committee this year, expend-
ed $123.73 in getting re-elected,
An announcement from Chairman
Thurston of the Republican state com-
mittee as to whether be will seek re-
election. is being awaited with interest
in Republican circles. No one has as
yet announced his candidacy in opposi-
tion and the members of the state com-
mittee are all, so far as known, hopeful
that the G. 0. P. chairman will remain
at his post.
Judge Thomae P. Riley of Malden.I first assistant attorney-general and for-
mer chairman of the Democratic state
committee, is reported to have "broken"
with his one-time bosom political friend.
E. Moody YOseTt1Z19figeeteran in-
ventor, wanted to go on stump forthe Democrats diming the recent cam-paign, but the laernocratic state com-
mittee was unable to make rally ar-rangements for him,
Acting Chairman Arthur W. Ganes ofthe Progressive state committee mayhave; been shocked at what happened
on Tuesday, Nov. 3, but he is still anoetimist Nettling, he declares, canhold bees progress for any length oftime.
'
While before the election some of theGovernor's closest advisers were in-clined to view Mayor Curley. with somereserve, they are now loud inniraise ofhim, and say that the mayor broughta legion of votes to the Governor
N0
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.,somE tf the defeated congressional
1 candidates are thinking regretfullyof the Democratic postmasters they hadappointed primarily for their alleged
ability to get votes. But from all ac-
counts practically every one of thesepostmasters did his best; the only trou-ble was that in almost every ceae FOS
efforts were offset by one or more men
who were uneuccessful candidates forhis peetreastership and as a result took
a keep personal delight in working for
some one other than the Democratic
congressional candidate.
----
Representative Hull of Great Barring-ton is reported to be likely to be made
chairman of the House way ir and means
committee next year.
—
Joseph Walker, Progressive, and Chair-
Laman Edward A. Thureton of the Repub-ctin state committee will have an op-ortunity to talk it over on Saturday ofthis week. Both are ardent Bre er
alumni and will be present at the Hat'-
1W
1 
0 1914Guy, Walsh is rat-Poling the annualGovernors' conferehce which is beingheld at Madison, sels. this year. He
will not return to his office in theState Douse until Monday next, andunless he changes present plane therewill be no nominations sent into theexecutive council at its mese-Log tomor-row.
wwlialel-lb. frart—en.—chtef of the VA.-
phone and telegraph bureau of the lurh.lie service commission, la still in therunning for that vacancy on the publicservice commission, his friends reportedyesterday, and they added that they aresecuring a lot of strong indorsementsfor him.
Gov. Walales friends cleared up all the,outstanding debts oi the Democraticistate committee a year ago and thereIs a great deal of interest as to whether'the Same thing will he done this year,provided the committee, when it tote'sup, finds that it has any debts.
---Senator Calvin Coolidge of Northampaton, president of the Senate tels year,and in possession of enough pledges toelect him president of next year,, Sen-ate too for that matter, will be in Bos-ton the latter part of this week to talkover arrangements for the organisationof he Legislature.
Sergtaat-Arms Pedrick has given theHouse chamber at the State House athorough cleaning, and has everythingspick and span there for the House of
Representative-elect Bliss of Malden.who ran for the House this year as arepresentative of he whole per pie filedhis schedule of campaign expenses withthe eesreUtry of state yesterday, show-ing that he had expended eV.
—
 .Represents tive Sherburne of itrooklintexpended gab In obtaining re-olectlon.
yjx—/a -/ 2/4.,
EXAMINE HaSPITAL
FIRE PRECAUTION!
City Inspectors Visit All Locall
Institutions in Safety I
Crusade. ,-- ' .1
All the leading hospitals of the city,
Including' the City Hospital and the
Massachusetts General, are being In-
spected by the building department to
determine whether they are properly'
equipped with lire escapes. Six special
Inspectors liagorni
 
5o5isy4to this
worlc.
After completing this inspection the
department will make an investigation
of departniera stores, office buildings,hotels, manufaeturing establishmentsand auction rooms of the city.
President e. Shuman of the City Hos-pital trustees has written to MayorCurley his approval of the mayor's pur-pose to install a water curtain and asprinkler system ill the dome of the;no In hospital bunny 11.03MESletter Is as. follow
"Dear Mr. Mayor: I am In receiptof your esteemed favor of the 6th in-stant, informing me that you have in-esucted the c ommissioner of publicNvork ai to sxtend the high pressure ser-vice system to the Boston City HOG-i)Ital for protoction against fire,
Mr. Mayor, is a great and good '
ct on your part. :empathy for the
.elpless and endeavors IC•1- their careand protection are among the highestattributes of humanity, and when weconsider the danger of fire to the poorsufferers under our care at the hospital.it stirs our best feelings and inspiresus to do all in our power to preventsuch an appalling catastrophe.
"Your prompt action, therefore, hi-this matter is not only appreciated bythe trustees and the staff, but by allthe citizens of our good city."
sitDOPN "7()
CITY HALL GOSSIP
rOUNCILMAN BALIANT7NE'S de-
cisloli to run for re-election practi-
cally limits the city council end of the
city campaign, to a contest to :emceed
Councilman Kenny,. who is retiringfeom
public life. There is, apparently, little
'doubt that both Ballantyne and Coul-
thu.st will be returned to eiTice, despite
the opposition of the 13 other candidates
In 'he field. These 13 must settle funong
themselves as to who shall take the
third place. Unless a man of Council-
man Kenny's own type appears In the
field teeter° the time eioses for fling
nomination papers, there is no way of
Seciding which of the 13 now runoine
will be elected.
Sealer Woolly's inspectors are now
!hot on the trail of the push cart 'mer-
chants.. They have already examined
hundreds of scalee that these salesmen
use. Woolley is to speak on the re-
sults of this campaign at the annual
convention of the State Aseociation of
Sealers of Weights and Measures, to be
held In Worcester Dec. 30.
Chairmen Maheney's department has
well lived up to Its new slogan during'
the last week. The eiagan is "Keep
the health depertment on a tire dewier-
!tient basis." The result is that during
the week there were no deaths from
typhoid, measles or ccarlet fever, and
only two deaths out of 92 cases of diph-
theria.
Mayor Curley announces a saving of
0218.32 in the weekly paymils of the park
and recreation and public works depart-
ments. Part of this saving may be due
to the retirement of the 76-year-old man
Who entered the city employ when he
was 159 years old. Nov
No claims having been filed for jtfe
mayor's reward of $1000 for the eipturs
alive of a firebug, the mayor renews his
offer, stating that it will hold good for
any apartment house fire.
--
Senator James I. Green is to interview
the mayor today on plans for establish-
ing a public market in Charleatown. The
senator should be successful in his suit,
for Charlestown went "No" on the char-
ter amendment proposition by a safe
majority.
"Memorial Service" Is the caption that
appears in an East Boston journal over
the tabulation of the Democratic vote
cast in wards 1 and 2. This is evidently
a typographical mistake. however, for
"Gov. Walsh Re-elected," stands at the
head of the obituary column
City Record expenses, which lip to
now have been remarkably low, are be-
ginning to increase. For the first 10
months of the year the expenses have
been ee766.94, as yen-Tared with $7684.40
last year, and e7825.67 in the previous
,v ;7
CITY HALL GOSSIP
CORPORATION Counsel John A.
Sullivan's latest opinion on the
election laws will probably cut off the
stream of petitions that flow from ward
S. These petitions have been based on
ell kinds of charges from illegal reels-
ration to Inefficiency of the election
officials. The corporation counsel states
in his opinion, "I think that if the Leg's-
laturt intended that the election com-
missioners should have the right to pass
upon the validity of challenged votes
'east at an election, it would have ex-
pressed that intention in clear langu-
age."
Mayor Ciirley's proposed fund of
$100,000 to he raised among the women
et the city still remains at the $1.
mark. Considerable enthusiasm bas not
yet been sliown hi favor of the project.
Piddle Burt denies that he and Tom
csoffey are- to sing duets on the stump
for Counellintm Ballasityne and Coul.
thuret. He says that Toni's specialty
e solos and that he hirmself is now
•eeting his throat for a few weeks.
George Ryan of ward M is men-
:toned by his neighbors us ti condi-
late for the city council: He has not
?et applied' for nomination papers, how-
wer.
Among the final toliches that are being
lidded to the City Hall annex are theleavy bronze decoration, that are he-
mg placed on the front otiiDe•
. •,.
Although city electrician Swift tic
longer assigns an operator to the switch-
board at night, he has the board open
on Saturday afternoons and Sundays.
"Fees and Permits" is tbe latest Men
to be hung up in the building commis-
sioner's office. The other signs are
"Safety First," "Please Wipe Your
Peet," and "Don't Steal the Pens."
With the new system of doors, win-
dows and locks in the mayor's office,
the strategic position for the wetter isjust outside the open window. Con
Reardon takes care, incidentally, thatthis window is never the one nearestthe secret button that opens the door.
--
Tom Coffey, chairmen of the elevator
men in the annex. has yet only part ofhis uniform, that being the upper part.
Tom suplaies the deficiency by wearing
a pair of his own.
Supervisor Jobt7-711 WWI; of e
egress division of the building depart-
ment Is pow acting building commis-
sioner in the absence of Commission-
er en !Team.
Frank Berrigan of the health depart-
ment. having seen the good effects ofthe "apple a day" thvoy on Joseph
Monolian. has adopted tie polies, of eat-ing a pear a day.
Cieoree 4A. Verkampen, of ladder 33,has been 'retired from the department
because c injuries received in Una
ly - 
MAYOR SEES ROOM 1
FOR IMPROVEMENT!
Finds lt in Departments That
Are Outside His lmme-
tiate Control,
That there is much room for im-
provement in departments not actually
under his control, hut that other de-
partments of which he is the responsible
;lead are being operated in an efficient
and economical manner, was conclueions
drawn by Mayor Curley, speaking last
evening before the Alexander Hamilton'
Club, which is composed of men inter- 1
ceted in the daily problems of Increased
efficiency in business methods. Last
night's gathering of bankers, engineers.
accountants. office managers and others
made willing listeners to the tit‘s
justifications of empeld04
economlos.
"Is my mind," said the mayor, "ef-
firieney means eliminisEcii of waste, full
value in service and economy ill P'dblic
works. Let me give you an instance.
Two weeks ago we retired 23 old men
on half pay. In their place we were
able to employ six young men who Can
do all the work formerly done by the
23. Twenty-three men on helf pay
equal 11 SS on full pay. We pay six men
plus 1 1Se men instead of paying 23 men,
thereby saving full-day wages of live
and one-half men. And the old men,
being pensioners. are neither charges on
the eonneunity as 'out-of-works,' nor
arc they looking forward to srendIng
tbe geniginde3; of their ItVe3 th a. ;Walt-
,
able institution. When tho pension bill
; was passed it was looked upon by many
as an extravegance. I look upon it as
, an economy. There has never aeon a
change of administration in Boston
when laborers were not the greatest suf-
ferer,. On one occasion 1200 men weer
thrown out of employment in, the mid-dle of winter, and many of them died In
poverty. The pension bill has changed
all that."
. d•
um Anniversary of Big
4
0
V. 9
 194 •In a fitting and ,practical manney Fire
Prevention Day was observed in Boston
on the anniversurt of tlic great are of
1S72, with Mayor Curley and Building
c-mmr. O'Hearn contributing to the ob-
rervatIon of the day.
On the 3rder of the commissioner, a
number of buildings in Dorchestet, a group
of "shacks" between Washtngton St. and
Harrison ave. and wooden buildings in
Charlestown and East Boston were put
under the proccem of destruction as being
menaces to the safety of the communi-
1,es. Mayor Curley took occasion to re-
new his offer of $1000 for the apprehension
of a "firebug" as his part in the preven-
tion of fires.
914
Boston Fire in 1872
in making the offer OW Mayor said that
last 'year the losses from lire in Boston
amounted to $4,000,000 while so far this
year the loss has been less Onto 31,=1,1re.
The day was observed in accordance
with Gov. Walsh's proclamation setting
the anniversary of the great Boston tire
as the day for every householder to take
precautions against the dangers of tire
and especially to Instruct children in the
risks of flames.
This evening the annual banquet of the
survivors of the big Boston it will be
held at the American House.'4 if this as-
sociation Supt. Samuel Abbott of the Bos-
ton Protect i N'o. Department is president
and CaPt• T. tl Littleton is aar0,0,,iee
Hub Irn.migra,ton &Eaton
Disgrace Says Mrs. Barrett
in.l....
Waller' Barrett. president of the National school to learn what relation tears to
1Counety f Women, who told a large fallen women in the street. t..,.,
gathe women at the Women's City "The immigrants coming gOtroston," she
Club th: •s illy is disgraced by the said, "get as • their firs WrIpse of ii Ant-
worst immi ,• ti( n station in the country,,,e
together wit t :, et biting comments about
the. morality 0 city, fight for the $90,000 stil due on the original
She said that a has more "10711 appropriation for a new immigration am-
grado'' unmarrceti nu lie's than alit - othee tion. Talk. (a 4, talki and you won't iht
city in thr eountry. They are 1,,l ignor- 1 efused. You know a wotnan's tongue IA
.ant gills, at all, she said. and an .,..c,.zing the only thing a politician fears.''
- -
Boston is as given one of lite meet sti!:_,-
ing blows it has ever received by Itate
percentage of them have attenthdieschools. She urged a study of
erica three blocks o
and loungers on the .
.*"‘dirt, :ilia
et. You shoul.i
• IJUrnaiilti'S ELECEUN 14 o4-q -
With " CAMETIMeit Dallantyne UIRA
Coulthurst candidates for re-election to
the City Council, the race concentrates
on the rivalry for Councilman Kenny's
seat. It is a 41sfqft.ca to the city
that Mr.lir. ill OM a candidate•
for re-el iT. I service to the city
has been eonsiQtently unselfitth and
finely directud. It" has time much to
raise the level of ,•ity law-making. and
has kept his moth es unquestioned dur-
ing all his public service.
AS HOSPITAL HEAL
MAY COME TODAY
, Dr. John J. Dowling, who has decided to
,accept election as superintendent of the
Boston City Hospital. may he elected to
telly 2 ri• 1914 .Br.. JOHN 2. llowl-Lsits.
hat position at today's In....ling of toeispital trustees, in place iit i o °lotto It.
teCollom, who has been 111.
Dqwitos is Mayor Curley's fa mil yNyx ,.,sirict was appalated a trust' t 'a •
eget* '
Nay- ,
NOV 2 19Once more the I oung . en's Non-Par-
titian League, which attained such a de-
grees of fame during the Curley-Kenny
ntayoralty contest last year, will be a fac-
tor in the city election. It is tne lineation
of the league to endorse Henry E, Hagan
for the Council, as far as can be learned.
Whether two other candidates will be en-
dorsed is not known, but tile annual meet-
ing will solve all these troubles, It is
hoped that the league will not I, 11E011.
pered by the turbulent spirits who visited'
the headquarters last year, and by way of
objecting to the league's endorsement of
Thomas .1. Kenny 'lacked the eye of the
chairman. This league is composed of
prominent young men, among them Joseatl
Kennedy .of Brooline. son-in-law of e*
Mayor Fitzgerald; Henry J. O'Meara,
nephew of Police Commr. O'Meara, and
Joseph Kane.
That he is the only fireman appointed'
without a pull Is the proud contention of
Couacilman William ii, Woods, It hap-
pened many years ago when John R. Mur-
phy was fire commissioner, at a time when
Woods was taking every civil service ex-
amination offered. Among the list he hap-
pened to strike one for a fireman. Son"
time later he was accosted by Commr.,
Murphy, who told him that he had been
appointed to the force. It was at the Una
'of the grip epidemic, and Woods was mak
ing too much money in his carriage bust
fleas to accept a Jab as a fireman, so ii
resigned afterlibrt rt.* firemaa
one day.
The large number of candidates for the
City Council is considered by Henry Hagan
as a great aid to his campaign. With that
D. G. A. vote centering on him, anti ths.
other candidates polling their votes prom-
' really each in his own home district, Ha-
gan 'feels that he will completely over-
whelm therm As it now stands the candi-
dates are scattered over the city and each
one will rely on his home district. alit
Senator Brennan will receive his vote i
Charlestown, ex-Rep. Doyle in East Hou-
ton, ex-Sen. Hickey in South Boston, and
ao on, whereas the Hagan vote is evenly
scattered over the whole city in sufficient
volume, so it would seem, to put hint over
a winner. As the campaign progrese3
chances of the re-election of Councilmen
Ballantyne and Coulthurst becot,e 9tir,q1
and surer. Practically everyone is ninth-
ting their election now.
Thomas J. 
Coffey,V 
s perintendent of ele
- I 2 7 1914 '
vatorm, has been employed in that capacity
illegally: according to the Civil Service
Commission. According to a letter sent to,
Supt. Richard Lynch by the Commis:don,
t'offey comes under the elastillied civil ser-
vice, As Coffeb was transferred from the
Bath Department io the position on Mel
elevator, the Civil Service has asked ft-n*1
an explanatioa. Coffey had a civil service
rating as a life-saver and helwr, but hl
was well down in the list. "Jerry" Witt:40141
of the Progressive City Committee, iiLa
slated for the position Of superintendent
some time ago, but was told that IJ:..eatine
a veteran was above him he could not get
the position, although he stood well on The
SerVit`t, list. t low Coffey tl'en nt-
tamed the job is a mystery, and one which.
the Civil Sevice v.ambi like to see "icared
up.
FIRE PREV EN [ION lDAY I city HALL NOTES
WIDELY OBSERVED
Mayor Renews $1000 Offer for Capture of Firebugs—
Survivors of Big Boston Fire "told Annual Reunion.
exercises in Great er Boston Schools.
NOW I 0 BR
Yesterday the isd -anmversary of the
great Boston tire of 1872, was "Fire
Prevention day" in Massaehusette, ac-
cording to the proclamation issued by
Governor Walsh.
In many of the cities of the Common-
wealth the plan outlined by the gov-
ernor was carried out.
I Fire Prevention Commissioner O'Keefesent out more than 10,000 circulars to the
schools of the metropolitan district, call-
ing the attention of the children to thefire menace in their homes, and in many
schools special talks on fire prevention
were given by the teachers.
The day had no recognition, however.
in the Boston schools, because the invi-
tation reached Superintendent Dyer too
late es enable the schoce authorities to
prepare adequate exercises. Mr. Dyer
has promised the comndesioner that ne
will co-operate in his work, however,
and formulate some plan of teachthe theyoung people to prevent fires.
Mayor Offers $1000 RewardI Mayor James M. Curley yesterday re-
newed his offer of a reward of $1000 for
, the apprehension of a "firebug" as his
part in the work of preventing firm In
;Making the offer he called attention to
the fact that the fire loss in Boston so
far this year has been less than 51.000,-
000. whereas last year It was more than
, $4,000,000.
On the order et' Building Commis-
sioner O'Hearn yesterday, a number of
buildings In Dorchester, a group of
"shacks" between Washington street
and Harrison avenue and some wooden
buildings In Charlestown and East Bos-
ton were rut under the process of de-
struction es being menaces to the
safety of the communities.
Boston Chapter of the National Fire
Protection A/ties:dation observed the day
yesterday by a luncheon at the City
Club, at which Adjt. Gen. ('ole, presi-
dent of the association, presided. and
11. Waiter Forster, chief engineer of the
Independent Inspection Bureau, gave an
address on the relation of fire preven-
tion to accident prevention.
The City Council Candidates
now number exam' 28, which means
praetleally that there are 26 candidates
after one vacancy. Councilmen Coul-
thurst and Ballantyne have expressed
their intention of running again, and
there is little doubt at City
 
Hail thatthey will be re-elested. This leaves only
one vacancy, Councilman Kenny having
announced tha.. he will acie be a candi-date.
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,
Those signed their candidacy in-Itentions in "The Canvas Book" in the
,election department yesterday were1William 1'. Hickey of 'Ward 14, who lbretiring from the Senate; Francis J. W./Ford of Ward 14 and Kenneth C. Mac
-donald, Jr., of Ward 24, who has beenactive at
the
 State
 
Pr°Sressive beasts.quarters.
Sealer of Weights and easuresWooleyIQuincy House laat evening, Superin- was a wee hit peeved yesterday at theWay the Sunday newspapers handledthe raids made Saetuday afternoon andevening in various parts of the city.He Issued a formal letter yesterdayIn which he asserted that he does not' think more than fifteen scales were, confiscated In all and that only oneof this number was of the "family"type of which more than 1100 have beenconfiscated in the past year.The part taken by Thure Hanson, the, Maesachumetts commissioner of weightsand measures, was also referred to byWooley who insists that he and Han-And then the old comrade who was at son "co-operated" a:1,2 the, Hanson did not swoop over his head. Neverthe-
this way answered for was crossed out
of the list of the survivors. 
ie,e. 
Wooley made the raid only after
Out of the 475 men who belonged to 
Hanson "requested" him to confer with
the Boston fire department and fought
in the fire of '72, only fifts -six 
 
him at the 
191A
Eitte 7I
Mitert
gray-hairedTocmozneariemi1eaftte.
Boston's derktal The Redistricting of Bostonan be started in about a week and
days. waen all thought that nothing .
would be left of the city, last night a/ Orill he done by Jnn. 1 by the City-7oencil. Chairman Milton of the Elee-
7.24 Box 52 was pulled in anti an alarm
ion Board yesterday seihmitted the lises
was sounded in the banquet hall. It
)f registered voters by assessment
was this box and at this hour that first
eocks and within a week the Street
notified Boston of her great danger.
ie
At 7.20, a second was sounded, at 7.,3.
_'ommiseletie will have completed aety map showing each little assessment
a third, and at 7.40 a general alarm.
Tills was the order and time of the dock with the number of registered
alarms In '72, and, in cornmemoratien of 
.otere marked plainly, as well as the
this Chief McDonough sounded the fire 
vard lines of the peebeut twenty-six
alarm of the Boston of today, to remind . ..arus.it of the danger In which the Boston of t There cannot he less than twenty-
yesterday was. And then after the ban; I
our wards or more than thirty-six in
quet was over, the chief sounded th
"all-out' as a sign that the old veteran/ 'avs
 as
 
nearly
an equal number of
;le re
-districting, and each ward is to
Lang
were relieved of duty.
Syne" and went to their honies..i
They sang "Au!i
--
oters as Is possible.
gather another year rnayhap.
Mr. Forster showed that of the ono°persons killed by accident yearly about20,000 are industrial accidents and 18130by lirc. Compared with the lire loss ofthe 1 TnIted etates. the actual eeonomit•loss of this 40.010 killed, and severaltimes that number annually injured.
can he shown to equal the $250,000,000 fireloss annually.
Observe iiNPYnnivi)sA 1 4
Thr anniversary of the Boston fire
was celebrated by its survivors at the
tendent Samuel Abbott of the BostonProtective Department presiding:-
A touching incident was enacted when
President Abbott celled the roll of tht/
men who fought the fire of '72 which
almost wiped out Boston. It was only
now and then. as the names of the
comrades were read off, that the presi-dent received the welcome "Here" or
"Present." Most of the Boston fire
heroes of forty-two years nip were an-
swered for by the few gray, sired COM-
panions that are still alive by a simple
and quiet, but penetrating •-Dead."
r - o - ( (
the Commonwealth's prison standkal gray and
grimy disgrace, an mini* t1\% 'cc to the
adoption of those mea which are primarily
essential to the reformation and modernization
of a discredited and criminal-breeding system?
rhe West Roxbury Citizens'Nssociation
nvaded city Hail yesterday and did notes-se until it secured Mayor Curley's/romise of aupport in the matter of ex.
'ending Ainsworth street under the rail-toad tracks to Belgrade avenue. TheSSOCIR:1011 asserted that this could beions 101• about $20000, and would save
.he eitizens an unnecessary walk)al7 a mile.
The contract for the Roxbury Crossing,onvenlence station was signed yeater-iilay by Stayer Corley at a ngure at
t the mower
he original appropriatien nee!
pressure is said to have been brought Movement,
to bear upon Mayor Curley asking him 1 
; day In 1913 showing a collection figure
to 'cell off O'Hearn." i of K889,929.04. Yesterday 
was used as a
several months back, however, to let
The mayor flatly committed himself URGES EVERYONE day of grace by 
Curley before the s :art-
ing of the Interest charges for Glenn-
his department heads alone on matters
In welch they weie both legally and TO CONTRIBUTE i was paid In.(merit tax-payers, 
and nearly $6,000,000
morally right, and he said 3,esterday 
____ 
i The total figures for October lax re-
that O'Hearn Is showing no preference I capita are 315.0,11,161.60, against 112,793,-
to race, creed, political or financial
i0vRiv 44 - 441V-/O-1,
tiff&WANT' U
CALLED OFF BY
. 'letter from A.. Shuman, 
chairman Of the holly to give iii a real (The:same:A flavor'
Hach box will contein some useful little
1:1"- i article of wearing apparel, a Christmasboard oi eruateee Ci
f the City
eiree a card, a few Pennies in the coin of the
Dear Mr. Mayuriv 1 e I 71 1,4,
I am in receipt of your esteemed
 Paver
raleins and nut-
pltal:
' country and a handful of candies,
of the sixth instant, lesorming 
me that
you have instructed the 
commissioner it"Ilseadcehlilb,e7ed7slitabtienagr tahaptritthiteedboixabei:
of public works to extend the 
high in the language of the country to which
; pressure service system to ott,r
ni,,3tosfitioen
a Clirletmas box sent with best Christ-
• City Hospitel f.5-.- pr;:tecticem 0 Ili {I RI. Ey This, Mr. Mayor, Is a great and goo!act on yulii" part. Sympathy for the
helplessand endeavors for their care
and protection are among the 
highest
ettributem of humanity, and when we
nash wishes and with love of children
of America.'
"Such an expression of internatiouai
peace and good will cannot to do
good beyond the mere gladdeing of the
unv 1,  1914 consider the danger of f
ire to the poor children; it will tend to lessen the bee-
-V
Property Owners Flock to
City Hall to Protest
His Activity,
()
r:lOMMISSIONER IS
OFF ON A VACATION
sufferers under our care at the hos- den of the older ones in seeing tfie joy
pital it stirs our best feelings ant
spires us to do all in our power 
tc
prevent an appalling catastrophe.
Your prompt action, therefore, in thi
s
matter, is not only appreciated by th:
trustees and the staff, but by all tlu
citizens of our good city.
Faithfully yours, A, SHUMAN.
y
Hospitals inspected With a 111U1 I UU1111ULU
Tetra.
View to Ascertaining ,
Fire Protection. i 1 As [oh mi,. ii Ili
1 III I
The va.celon taiten by Building Corn- i
, missioner Patrick O'Hearn came just a' 11 ri,(1101Es ABROAD
the time that property awners were ,, 
,
flocking to City Hall by the score to ! i '
raise a howl about his activities and .I-
Ina. laws." 
NOV to Ism 1"heartiest enforcement of harsh build- 1
With no O'Hearn around, it was difft- 
1.31VeS $100 t ' unristmas 'Brother John" Curley
manner they had Intended, but much
cult for them to vent their wrath in the Morning in Europe broke a record In tax collecting. Oat, 31
brought receipts of $9,217,115.06, the same
pressure or the warmest personal
friendship, and he heartily Indorsed 
Boxes Will Given to the, 772.34 for 1913.
O'Hearn's activitiem Children Suffering
of the little ones and in the conscious.
ness of loving hearts eympathleign with
them in their hour of sorrow beyond the
seas.
"The final distribution of the boxes
will be entrusted to the care of gener-
ous
-hearted men and women on the
other side, ready and anxious to do their
"It is estimated that about 50 cents.
,yill he expended on each box, though
he fund, through its wholesale buying
in best terms, may be fortunate enough
o reduce this amount a little.
"A whole day of happiness in a child's
ife—and a golden memory that will live
hroughout the years—e,l for 50 cents."
CITY HALL NOTES I
Hospital ,YmiireP 
1914 Nyti. te",
Yesterday, with O'Hearn away, orders
left by him went Into effect automati- 
a payroll decrease of $2586.13 over the
rally, and an exlinuotive examination The 
"Christmas Morning In leurope" previous year and the park end recrea-
eee em,a't was yesterday indorsed by tio
n department showed a del ot.
was made Into every hospital building ""'''. M64 16.
all types of egress, number of patientai 1 
"heart touching pro- details of floor area, Mayor Curley as aIn Bottom giving
per ward, flee protection, alarm sys- 
Ject." and he sent a personal 
check In
1 • ^ If to The Pumping Station Contro-
terns and all details whieh might be of,
I behalf of' Mrs. Curley and iim..c
NOV-3 1914
From
NV-1-0- 4
, More Economy
at the Hall broughl a smile to Mayor
Curley's' face yesterday. The fiscal week
of the public works department showed
interest under the building laws. Mrs. John Hays 
Hammond for to versy
NDV 3 1914
Fire Commissioner Grady and Chair- be used in bringing happiness 
to the Will be resumed tomorrow, but not In
man Mahoney Of the Board of Health 
The Boston. Mayor Curley, accompanied by
have been working in personal co-opera- 
hearts of 200 little war sufferers. Commissioner Rourke of the public
lion with O'Hearn In the Inspection of 
mayor said last evening: works deparement, leaves at 5 o'clock
practically every building in the ci
ty 1 sincerely trust that Bost
on citizens tonight for New York, where he will be
which is in questionable condition i 
eg 1"nd in 
 
will 1lend an active all to Mrs. 
Hai ,
the guest of George Reno, secretary of
'
I e checks
Bona, and a report ws received 
;bangutt
this magnificent work sod mall
regards fire, health and building regiula- ' hr immediately, that 
Boston Agriculture in Cu
ba, at an informal
yester-
day by Mayor Curley from Commission-
er Grady showing Inspections by mem-,
bees of the department of almost 20,000 1
buildings. •
,
may- contribute its full share In 
bringing •
Thirty minutes after midnight he will
board the train for Washington, where
at 11 o'clock tomorrow morning he will
make personal appeal to the War 
were made di 
De-
According to the report 1800 recommen- reed el 'art; 
partment officials to allow•the pumping
erty owner ar.d 1726 of these request!' s 
"The War Child -errs Christmas 
Fund 
Point 
to lo erected In the South 134tY-
dation:3 rect to the prop- .
were complied with immediately, being 
ha lean organized to send 
Christmas Ft. channel region, Renton Whid-
den will probe My go along as a repre•
s! and c 
hell'1"4 sentative of the Master BLItiderS arid
mostly with reference to stairway 
boxes te the orphame,1 and '
hildren of Form*. Each child. a 
gifts
the Chamber of Commerce.
cellars containing inflammable material, 
.will be put Into a eeparnte 
little paste-
Shuman Thanks Mayor , board box, 
carefully wrapped and deco- 
—
'rho 2818/M' *.lea received the, 
rouarwtos 'rated with it. lelt ot rthhan 
ark4 a bit et
tbe message of Christmas to th
e unfor-
tunate little ones abroad."
The appeal to the. mayor was 
made by
William George Jordan whose 
letter
NY
--..
avvr.4
wailtw•
II I
L
Peter Porter, the well knowe War4 Re-
publican, City Hall learns, Is at present
the strongest candidate for the position of
xeise commissioner, succeeding William
Fowler. Gov. Walsh is looking very
kindly on his candidacy because it is one
pleasing to both Mayor Curley and Martin
Lomasney. To be fortunate enough to ens-
over a man whom these two belligerent
and powerful factors In the Democratic
party favor Is enough to make the Gov-
ernor nominate him without lookin any
William J. CarliligYornifD Agt ace Is
farther.
by no means exhausted despite the pin
stuck in It by Mayor Curley. Carlin has
"cut loose" more or less from ex-Mayor
Fitzgerald and is a eendidate on his own
merits. He has hopes still that Mayor Cur-
-sell acquiesce in his appointment. 1L
thia is hardly possible, although Carlin is
'looking for the position on the grounds of
"vindleation" and not political reasons.
• The vigorous campaign waged' against
diphtheria by Dr. Mahoney and the Health
Department is having its effect, and the
spread of the disease has been checked
throughout the city. The disease never
reached the proportions of an epidemic,
and the deaths caosed by it were fewer in
.ilumber than other years when there wereless eases reported.
Negotiations on the contract for lIghtlnethe streets are rapidly approaching, a cri-sis and action by the City Council on its
acceptance or rejection is es:pected Momen-tarily. Corporation Counsel Sullivan, win,
was assigned by the Council and MaYmto take the final demands of the Council in
regard to changing certain of the terms it
, the contract and lay them before Pres.Edgar of the Edison Co. will probably re-port on Thursday to the Council. Thiswould mean possible action on Monday atthe regular Council meeting. The majority
of the councilmen want the contract
cleaned up before election time, the senti-
ment being for its passage. It is figuredthat the city has already lost 860,000 by fail-ing to Recent the new contract. The inter-
esting point in the coming conference is
whether Sullivan was able to make sn
progress with the company on the clause
regarding the employment of union laborby the Edison Compito
V 1 0 1914Today Councilman Ballantyne Is eade-brating the 38th anniversary or his mar-riage. He will also celebrate the 30th wi-ld r rsary of the opening of his store onii. Icy at., a location It has remained in
, vet. sin-c. The Roxbury councilman could
very well celebrate another event or rather
record, namely, the fact that In sevenyears' service in the city government, hehas missed but one committee meeting.
Although there are at present 24 candi-dates for election to the City Council Itis very probable that when the time for
nomination papers expires there will1,0 fewer, as numbers will fell to obtainthe necessary 20e0 signatures. Anaoughthis number is small compared with last
..ear, when 5000 were required, the time for
tiling 
collecting them has been reduced one-half.There now remains but two weeks inwhich signatures can be obtained. In or-der to be safe it is generally necessary fora candidate to obtain 3000 signatures before
certhleatIon starts in. Councilmen nal-lantyno and Coulthurst are ;mimed of their
signatures already.
I 0 1914....! wilLltehefin(UcTi pen,tYrt imp qtr. 5.ftgatinalta
While city Ji*Mitk.Yetist 4re it buzzingover the eadden restoration of increases inpay by Mayor Curley, one man in anotherdepartment received back the Increasegranted him by ex-afayor Fitzgerald Thiswould seem to point to a systematio but,
...tn”at!nn
 
In eyerybixiv in City Dail,of those Christmas presents granted themby the ex
-Mayor. In the Health Depart-ment Dr. John A. Ceconi, by being trans-ferred from the position of school physi-votes, hie total vote, 1987, being the largest clan to that of medical inspector, is onceI more back near his old salary. !ft. raise
ever given to any eandidate fer the House
was from $300 to $1200 a year. Dr. F. J.in that district until this year. In addi- Bailey, assistent city physician, war alsolion to this, Dowling ran ahead of the Re- raised to S1210 a year,publican ticket, while his successful oppo-
nent ran more than 600 behind the head of ' .,
the Democratic ticket. Dowling's defeat Mayor CurleY's outburst against the NerYork budget system and defence of thewas due to the candidacy of George B. present I3oston method puts a quietus orWebster. a Progressive, who polled a total the movement for a new budget which re'of 440 votes. 
ceived such impetus a short while ago:The Fin. Corn., on request of the CRN
council, spent much time and labor on th1
matter and would have submitted a draft
,of an ordinance to the Council outlining t,
new plan. Now it would do no good foithe Mayor has the power to veto any ordt
,nance the City Council may Pass.
When it comes to collecting signatureafor nomination papers Councilman 'Will-iam II. Woods holds all records. When M
was a candidate for the Council it was
Ifreely prophesied that he would rail t,'
teollect the necessary 1000 signatures., E. Moody Boynton, the inventor,4e*. `f Whereupon Woods, singlehanded, went mit'. been learned, uesired to take the stuetiiie,, 1,, and obtained as many signatures as Attethe Democrats In the recent election, Inks c'. M. L., the G. G. A. and the candidates'.., he was a frequent v,isitor for "assign4l of these organizations themselves ,:eratMonts" at the office of Democratic able to obtain. At one time Woods fobi' • State Committee. As his stplilication came lowed the G. G. A. collectors through MArather late, however' li was
 
f"""d "" building, getting each one who signed a.possible to Place him this
 "ar• Isfi II' Good Government paper one minute after,may 'toke upon himself. the troubles of a to sign his papers. Then he rushed them."seop-hox" orator next time.
' to the Election Commissimers ahead of? — (€7 / 4. the "Goo Goos" and had them certified.si.....4
-I 
1 
When the others came ahlong.with tthe sa..mle
' I isen,a9(i,sii.tusraetdh.e. oaherseuhtdarovas nwtotods 
li4 take a b:Iggy and visit every etreet corer
in the city getting the groups tif young men/ to sign. WhenNtlie4 1104 12,00(1
signatures.
By holding the recounts in their own
rooms in the City Hall Annex, the Elec-
tion Commiseloneis were able to save a
tidy sum for the city. Although there
were recounts in four wards, they were
easily taken care of, the big rooms ap-
portioned to the registrars. Ward 8 re-
count, however, was held in the Election
; Commissioner's hearing room, so that the
, doors could be locked at the first alarm.:
Recounts were formerly held in Fate:elle
Hall at great expense and trouble.
Frederic E. Dowling, one of the Republi-
can candidates for the House in the recent
state election, made such a' remarkable
run in the Brighton-Allston distriet, thathis nomination a year hence, if he wantsit, te Practically assured. Ward 25 was
pretty nearly straight Democratic terri-
tory this year, Cong. 'Mitchell and Gov.
Walsh carrying the ward by more than
800 votes. In spite of this condition, Dowl-ing was defeated for the House by only 75
I
rmanwoomme......miomarrms•A
cia J. W. Ford oi Hautit Boston. emu-
lithtte for the City Connell, will have the
intmort of Councilman Kenny. who retires
om the city government this year. Ford
tax been prominent in politics for many
aearo, and has always been concerned in
ivie inovemente. It is probable that tee
.t. G. A. will give him their approval. ,
Whom thel/aVofjCity Taff:destroy they
first raise his pay, Chief Draughtsman
ilosiner of the Schoolhouse Department is
now s.T•,ang. When the upset caused by
the coming in of the new adminimtaation
!subsided it was discovered that liosmer
ad received an Increase in pay and seem. 4
9 be very pLdular Sith the rulers of the
tty and the Schoolhouse Department. A
hurt while later he was reported suspend-
led. and one month after that discharged.
The conference of mayors at Philadelphis,
ito which Mayor Curley has gone, may be
able to accomplished much for the tax-
papers of eines by devising new means of
Ex-Councilman Charles Harding of Dor-
chester is slated to be the next. member
of the Goveraor'e Council from the second
district. so ceedIng Oily Ham, who will be
the eandidate for Lieutenant
-Governor.i'aeding has been prominent In the circles
of the improvement societies and is now
:!hairman of the South Dorchester Im-
provement Assn., which claims the credit
for the election of "Sam" Mildram to -the
House and also "Joe" Benson. The as-
sociation is non-partisan, accotahig to al
reports, when it comes to obtaining am
nrovements for Tenean Beach.
N0,1 /0 ,
PAYROLLS IN NINE
MONTHS JUMP
fighting public service corporations who
hold monopolies. The whole purpose of the
'meeting Is understood in Philadelphia to
he part of it fight now being waged Irf
that city against the Edison Electric Light:
Co. and the gas company, which Is the
same one as the Rising Sun Lighting Cq.
of happy fit ne in this city, rhliadelpida,
does not want to pay the prices asked by
these companies, but is unable to do any-
thing against the monopoly except hr
combining wIth other eines. If a large
combination is effected Mayor Curley may
ff #onew ore 
2499O
The 44,•tu 0 .,1011v: the city tot the
nine mont he tiseal yearunder Masne
Curley ar 4990.51 higher than for the
same perks last year. The payroll draft
for ()ember was 05.524.74 higher than the
draft for the same month last year.
le r ex-Ma yor Fitzgerald the payrolls
to Nov. 1 amounted to 511.828,73.447, and the
diatt for the monthdhitietober to $1,247.-
CnOer Mayo,' eit allEit Ice diutgow,
183. e.
rap, 9ffie mo hnts. SI2,223S,724.8S, for
51.341ties.as. Th11013yet get a better than 1 co stichoes mad , ;out 
11114,0Untlit 
arat41.
PROPOSEMVOIPOMVOMELKir-r5"''"TT is probable that within a few dayilt 'the(
latest mass meetings of citizens along.= thql
./Otip J
 
iv AlOy4O-191 1ines of the Boston, Revere Beach and
"road will be held to protest against the teroposed.CITY HALL NOTES J merger of that compact and uncommon :carrier, any or all of the surface, elevated awl subterra-A "water pollutioo privilege' t nean car systems which enter and leave the largestfor the Neponeet river 16 likely 0) prove' city of New England with more or less rezularitvthe stumbling block In the plan to have
•-e
6
and with very little standing room during rushthe Northern New England Paper and 
n
Pulp Company establish Itself In tho old ours. NOV I 0 1914 Hyde Park water plant. Chairman John .lust as the United States government, withN. Cole of the Boston Industrial De-velopment Eoaid, and John Beck, theit' re' reel eeteie eenert, were. unable to
accomplish any ueilnite ergotiationisyesterday afternoon in their trip to the
old plant in Hyde Park with the paper
mill repreeentativem and three questions
are still unanswered.
The company wants the right to draw
water from the Neponset river, a guar-
antee of the construction of a railroad
skiing and a legal assurance that it canpollute the river with the waste water,'it is asserted. 
'
NOV 19 194 -"Boston money spen n nos-
ton"
is Mayor Curley's latest- slogan. Tes-tordae he notified Chairman Francis L.I ligginson of the Red Cross relief fund
and Joseph 01411 of the Belgian re-lief fund that it is his wish that the
the aid of certain private citizens whose only:blot ve is the public good, har, succeeded in sepa-
rating the New York, New Haven and HartfordRailroad Company from a conglomeration ofstreet railways, steamboat lines and hand laun-dries, a deliberate attempt is made to submergeCol. Melvin 0. Adams' public service master-piece in a combination of single tracks, an indig-nant riding public and certain prehistoric rollingstock with which his indefatigable little locomo-tives have not the slightest direct or indirect re-lation.- NOV 10 914Why should the Adams line, winch runs allnight for the benefit of firstJuighters and last bemoney being raised In Boston and Compelled by absorption to revise its schedulethroughout Massachusetts which is ex- .peeted to total about $100,000 be spent in such a manner that the stanch ferryboatsIn Boston stores for the purchase of Ashburnham and Brewster might be pulled offall articles and materials to be sent&broad. their usual routes without notice to transportHo said the Industrial depression is Bough's Neckers by water to South Boston?as ecute here as anywhere else. and Tasked that any propoeed expenditures he scheme is full of danger for the publicin New York for supplies be abandoned and of incalculable injury to the immediateand the money put into eiroulAtion inBoston and Massachusetts. North Shore. Mr. Brandeis should inter
- tneSilence zones for hospitals 
ti further thout formal or re notice.
seems a certainty In the immediatefuture for Boston. Mayor Curley yes-
THE GRAFT COLLECTORS
terdity conferred with representa dyes
of the Massachusetts Gene* Hospital HERE are people in this and every otherand pr. inised that wpajbeit pavementswould he placed around'The hospital and community who contribute liberally tothat everything passible would be done plausible people without credentials as soon asto insure a !-ziaximnin silence.The hospital authorities asked per- tile, appeal for financial aid in behalf of worthymission to purchase the North Grove causes, and after they have contributed begin to i
street, nay yard and the mayor saidthis would be taken under advisement wonder if the money which they have given willby Real Estate Expert John Beck be devoted to the charity for which it is intended.
simultaneously with the drafting of an
ordinance by Corporation Counsel John I It seems impossible to place such people on theirA. Sullivan, establishing reel silence guard by plain warnings, although in every in-
zones around all nubile hospitale which .
will check all annoying noise', inelud- . stance they are intelligent and read the news-iii g automobile horns. NOV-111UV I 0 1914 papers daily. NOV 1 a NuBranch department stores 1 • This city is a famous stain/Ting ground forare being boomed by Mayor Curley. 1 people who, too lazy to work, solicit money fromYesterday, by personal request, he was ,visited by a representative of the Jor- I the charitably inclined for any worthy causedan Marsh Company, who
 was
 asked
 i which may be uppermost- in the public mind.
to consider the p..actleability of estab-lishing .,,,.a department store in the vicln- I There are "charities" which sell little magazines'!ity of Field's Corner. The mayor point- at 10 cents each in behalf of "the worthy poor,'
I ed out that there is a population of 130,-O 'O in that territory and that such a store and the reports of their work, which they submitwould draw from Quincy, Milton and in their publications, are really amusing, as show-
Brockton. He pointed out the success ,
of the Roxbury branch of the Houghton I lug the amazing impudence of the petty grafters.& Dutton Company and fetid that other : re,I ioday, because the people of the country are
big stores will follow up this idea within ,
a few years. 
' stirred to pity and sympathy for sufferers byHe was also 'visited by a representa-Ntive of another department Store, who war, the graft collectors are operating inor
-hold-was asked to consider the proposition ', ly than ever before—in Boston, outside/-6f Bos-of assembling leee Tbankegi Ana baskets I ton, and in every town and city wlietA a dollati
containing a full meal for six persons.The mayor asked that the price be rest- ' can be wheedled out of the unthinking charitable.1 61,, 0 Il y ai.: g for 
within WI 1 c;r: xsti cal ii.ndtr 1st u.idti, Ili t me 
among
wou
The funds entitled to support are in the hands oftio; needy. Pc r,-Boston's stharitabie a.3510-
-
 
t° with, out c,vedentials, and aorae of .t.itp*, era
responsible people who do not ,employ collectorsciatIons will welcome an opportunttyPurchase the rest," he said.
ticteglile...e. „ , ,!..ealiteete,.,te +.1,n,
man taeitele %Attie" U4ka -net tootemeletc ‘ At ON - 1 2 ---1 9' 1 C--regreta to come to Beaten. Cole -.raw; EIRIIIM"r"11.01TeritrIPPWV5r7JCOR NI) 4.- Not/ --)t7/L4 delegated to go te chleexo to trY ,ead
. ,, ' STREETS PLANNED
, clinch the propeanton. 6,SAYS WELL BABIES` Mayor Cuelcy Also Takes a Trip
,0 a foreign State, leaving, this morn-iLL HELPCIT ' i,',),tiy.h.ivir,',Iii*Itli. He will mnotrnrientgru:n tG
con and Park Streets
Commissioners Include Bea-
,o, to attend the conference of mayorsW
Nov-1-9-9-74Gallup Urges o-operation
Between Pilgrims and
Baby-Savers.
Boston's great chance to profit fromhe Improve 1 business conditions thatvill come after the close of thc Euro-)ean war depends largely on its he-•eming, in the meantime, the mosttealthful city In the United States, inhe opinion of George Brewster Gallup,who, in a statement issued yesterday,advocates the closest co-operation ofthe Pilgrim Publicity Association withthe convention of the American Associ-ation for the Study and Preien-lishtotInfant Mortality as an Important Meansto that end. The Pilgrim Peblicly As-sociation will hold a great mass meetimsin Faneuil Hall on the evening of Nov.13, in the interest of baby saving.
"From a business standpoint, a citywhich so looks after the health of Itspeople that it becomes known as themost healthful city In the State or na-tion naturally achieves all progressive.7neasures which go with accomplishingthis result," says Mr. Gallup. "In otherwords, an American city which bringsthe death rate down to, say, the samefigures as prevail in New Zealand, willdo so by methods which will make Itcommercially desirable. Before it canbring the death rate down to this pointit will have to become sanitary, well-ordered, well-governed, efficient, endtherefore it will pay a manufacturer tolocate In that city, because the costsof production will be reduced.
"The best way to Imam Boston is tobegin heroic measures to reduce thedeath rate. The most certain way tostir interest in this matter is to drawattention to the babies and to prevail;ing methods for the prevention of In!fent mortality. In the past year 11'babies per thousand have died in Amenica; 51 pee thousand in New Zealand, Ithe same preventive measures had existed in Massachusetts and Boston a.in New Zealand, we should have save(tn this State. In one veer. 54.000 babies.'
I?-lyiv
LriTY HALL NOTES I
—JDelayed Court Procedurehas Its virtues occasionally from theviewpoint of Mayor Curl. Yesterday
, afternoon "ne Was informed of foe court' action which had been started by mem-bers of the Board of Appeal of thebuilding departmeent, who allege theirdischarge by the mayor was illegal."If the courts are as slow as usual,"he said bluntly, "It will mean therewill he no Board of Armeein . Istence.V"This will make Commies O'Hearnthe highest building auth ty, and be-fore the hoard which can overrule hisabsolutely fair rulings Is established, Iexpect to find tlq,
 buildings In Bostonin decent condition, which has neverbeen the case before."
A Junket ftre 31414 N. toreof the "Boom Boston" board wasplanned yesterday. Preeklent Gaffneyand Chairman Cole were called togetherat the request of Mayor Curley andalter learning that the Sears Ito*bliall
A $10,000 Heritage in the Listof a prevloio3 ad InInistr.r
ioomen upon Mayor Curley's financial
More "one way" streets for Boston
horizon yesterday in the form of fin 
are being sought by the street com-
unpaid bill for a centrifugal pump In- 
mIssioners, following the discovery yes-
stalled at the Calf Pasture in 1910.
terday that plans for a "trial month"
There was no opportunity to have the matter investigated yestetrlay afternooid on certain streets of diverting trafficand the mayor announced that the to one direction could not be carried
or-
out through the inability to vest the
der will not be signed until next week,
police department with the proper au-
-
 
thority, oxcept ny ordinance.More Stranded Opera Singers , The present plans are to have traffleblew into City Ilall yesterday morning from tho corner of Beacon and Parklooking fv $10 each to take them back streets go toward Tremont street ottlytt) New A ork. The mayor had only BS on Beacon street, and traffic from Tre...in cash In his pocket and had to "touch" mont street toward the Back Bay go bySecretary Reardon for the remaining way of Park street to Beacon street:money for the three applicants whc told Catrekr;trAetstrretrhltzmblt 
street,
tg sach"onol
 tree way"
street
hard luck stories.
today, which may have had something way" street.
It was reported that more were due ho Nt'ashingtoil tiat ,ip2setra
 4"oneto do with the mayor's decision to leave The second ill Ys t(al:iailt111(illiaerftieymstbeetrn-.
early this morning for PhiladAphia. tFoluonslousacr,enatTff:;iibayri,,— 
traffic throughPetaherton square is to bs divert-ad
Dr. Francis X. Corr throu gh Somerset street and Ashburton
was yesterday appointed to the Health
place to Bowdoln street, where it can
Department as a medical inspector at 
n the opposite direction, traftl s to
join the fine going to the Back Bay.
e i
a salary of $1200 a year. This is the
sixth provisional appointment to the
Health Board in the crusade by Chair-
mins 
from Beacon into Somerset andlown the hill through Pemberton square
malt Mahoney to check any Possible old-
to ri:O:ellayN'vasyq,u, are.
A.7thi.rd plan Is to make Howard stref,t
demic of diphtheria and other coot.
et to give the Sr
rnunicabie diseases in the schools Bill
'winter. 
lepartment free exit from the BuitinebAreet house.
SAVE THE BABIESTO those who will participate in the fifth an-nual, convention for the study and preven-tion of ir Att mortality, which holds its openingsessions to 7:orrovr, Boston extends a cordial wel-come. Of .all the generous work for the welfareof humanity there is none of larger and. mo:edirect importance than that which is reprcsen cdby a reduced death rate for infants wherever it isundertaken, NOV 1 01914Good men and true, professional exrPerts andsympathetic laymen, have given of their time,their money and the'ir gray mattet to advance arause which should appeal to every mother andEather in the country. It is the first conventiot)f the association to be held in Boston; represent'dyes of thirty-one States and sixty-eight citie:viii be present, and among the delegates will b4tome of the most prominent men and wometmgaged ill the cause of medical, civic and socia-progress. itoli 0Boston may point with some pride to its owntdvance along the line of march consistently'ollowed by organized friends of the very littlemes. Three years ago Boston occupied seventhdace among the ten largest cities of the countryII the reduction of its infant death rate. Last:-car it had moved on from seventh to third place,)eing led only by St. Louis and New York city.May we hope and trust that one of the results:4 this notable convention will be to give our cityan even letter position in the national campaigrfor baby-savilw.
S•
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N. Y. BUDGET PLAN
Takes Issue With Finance Commission
as Impractical In at teast One
Department Because of Complexity.
Mayor Corley has taken issue with the
Finance ConimisSIon on the plan for a
segregated budget system such as that
used in New York city. Following a con-
ference with Leslie C Wead, Pres. J. Ran-
dolph Coolidge of the Chatnner of Coin-
melee and Prof. Munroe of Harvard, Coe
Mayor sent a letter to the Commission,
Ii. which he informed them that their
rroposition to extend this budget system to
the Public Works Department fimetrIal
wet; not practice tOval om-No
1.1ex work that i s4sifo
The F'ublic Wor . )epartment is busy
with sewer work and the extension of
water mains. so that the introduction of
the new budget system at this time would
seriously hairper the efficiency of the De-
partment.. He aid suggest that they try
it out on the Election Department, where
salaries have been equalised and a definite
system of increases worked out.
The Mayor is not In sympathy with the
New York system, and as far as h.s can
learn the New York salty officials are hot
satisfied. The Present budget syEtem of
Boston Is all right, the Mayor says, if
only more time was alloted the Mayor In
which to prune down the estimates sub-
mitted to him by the department heads.
As a tentative proposition the Mayor aug-
gesta that four months be allowed the
chief executive. If this were done he de-
clares there would be no horizontal stash-
ing of estimates, as has been the custom,
and meritorious projectsVouldnot -suffer. .
NOV
Some wealthy man of the city has pro 
' / 1...L..k_ vided In his will for the founding of a con
f valescent home for adult males to b
I located on the grourds of the West Rox
bury Parental School. Mayor Curley ha:
announeed. Who the mysterious phlian
thropist is the Mayor refused to say.
In came otT epidemics such as diphtheria
30 Tremont at. to 28 Court sq.. at publio,the Mayor gave orders that tile Children's
in $5000, and the terms are cash at the sale. the
auction. A surety bond will be required inatillt3irteisoenntst Ti;,uusiltdeehsigsshootfildtipleut pianropntstletrl
---
School for a hospital. Ti te school under
The residents of Brighton may he 1,leased.11"' provisions of the act Is still under
to learn that Commr. limirke has awarded, 
the control of the Children'm Institutions
a contract for the construction of a 24sT nisteek but after June 1 will pass intohands ofInch sewer on Saybrook et. at a cost of the , - ,
$6430. A contract has also been awarded 'rantt`er'
for a five-foot concrete overflow, Beach mt.. The •matter or traneferring he resent
cooneil awaiting action by that body,
11 City Hall Notes
Muqjcipal Auctioneer Edward W. Ws
will sell upon Thursday, at 11 a.m., the oh
Probate Building, extending through fron
He wrote-to Secretor* of the rcavr•
Daniels to protest against the dim-
• of men at the Charlestown
Navy yard; to l'oatosse..s.: SSeneral
Burleson to protest against the rs-
Juction of pay of certain classes of
!etter carriers, and to Senator Henry
Ilabot Lodge concerning the building
If submarines as follows:
I desire to most earnestly pro-
test against the striking from the
naval apprOpriation bill of the
provision for the building of
submarines.
The present ':ontliet among the
European powers has brought out
forcibly one lesson and that is of
the Imperative necessity of sub-
marines as an important and
vital arm of the naval service.
111-advised and ill-timed econo-
my that will result in the im-
pairment of our naval resources
should not be pressed at this
time.
I sincerely trust you will en-
dorse a liberal appropriation for
submarines as an adequate Prep-
aration of both our naval offence
defenc.e.
At ,7 V • / e /44-
TO PROVIDE HOME
FOR CON VALESCENr
1944111:1
• School.
--------
Ma)ou Curley Anf1011heVa Gift by
, named Pltilanthroplet to Be Bum 0
Grollilds Of 
1146V
liD1/181 *Wes "
Charlestown, at 57830. equipment of the school in before t e City
-The Grafton Colony" is the way Robert
Washburn stigmatizes the Lincoln Club • Nl 0 V - /ff - /,/s4
since its complimentary dinner to Lieut 
-- C it y Hail NotestGov. Grafton D. Cushing, Washburn Is
for McCall for Governor hut indicate,
seine uneasiness at the way the Cushing • +44.144÷1•41•4•4•44e1•4044
boom gets into the limelight. • All tho formalities required by the city
---- ?Starter prior to the making of a contra.ct
The City Record came out on time Satfer the lighting of the :meets most be
tartlay. The previous week the press brokegone over again by the City Council now
down arid there was a scarcity of isaucathat the Edison coinpany luta submitted a
for several days. Mayor Curley tmEtue,thew contract. A public hearing advertised
Editor Stanley Willco unmerelfully aboutsoven days in advance must be held bjeforex 
the Rt.F.:1 t demand and the scant supply. passage. If the Council holds a special
Nciv-lgiv 
meeting today or Thursday, as is ex-
UUHLEY NH0-1E515 
pected, the contract can then be received,
and a public hearing held the next week
which will leave the Council free to ae•
cent the contract at the next meeting,
Nov. 30. At any rate there will be time
TO 11\11SIIINGTON to clean it up before election on Dec. 15It' the Council is of that feeling. So farthe division seems to favor acceptance.---
Mayor Cully ilt4e1144,  ...in.-
__ _ pal ownership t .,re , tr. I at when
Mayor Curley yest trday aest thres he tired ,IiITIQ Into offn ., •liea (Ii . loan fur
letters to Washingtonproton( I n i; tiyhe i rit,rr''thise ofe'dt(., ethetelitlige,!ilenit as of new
,tlaiial,i).•
against moves which lie believes wthl 
tleat
lig
lags at Long island and the construction
throw men out of work in Boston, of a new coal pocket at the City itospitat.
and urging that the provision for the But he demorenrerted It yet more at Pidln-
Pldiding of 'aubritarinee be put back du4p,t/ikr:ver0,0"10,11,..=. 7, N."  wb."
in the ns.val apprefortation bill. •
- , -
'The cienvehemre: woe- map* , wow • reasettet
enthuslastiCalihis Ideme wild *he )5410.0r414
not make much of an Impression by ,sitting
In the seats of the scornful-not that It
worried the Mayor.
The next of Mayors will not
be held in this city, as far as "a ii in Isar:l-
ed, hut will probably go out West to the,
home of the municipal ownership theorists.
Mayor Curley arid that he was On some
committee that was to go somewhere out
%Vest but that was all lie knew about it.
---
Moses Lourie. the candidate for the
School Committee who with Joseph tee has
been recommended to the voters of the city
by the I', S. A., has filed almost 1000 
names
for certification on his nomination papers.
Under the new law tae P. S. A. finds it 
as
difficult to obtain 2600 signatures as it was
to obtain 5000, because they must get 
two
separate sets of signaturea, one for each
candidate, 'the la,,v forbidding the collection
of signatures for a "slate." This means
that 4000 good names must he secured, or
,
In order to be safe, a tititto ,
Despite the sharp a lirng+to admin-
istered by Mayor Curley to the crowd wait-
ing in his office daily there seems to be no
diminution of its proportions. When the
Mayor went away to Philadelphia after
speaking his .;.ind to the "watchful wait-
ers" the office was empty, and it .was
thought that the Mayor's words ha4 ac-
complished their purpose, but lo! and be-1
hold, the moment of the Mayor's return
was the signal for tile same old crowd to
gather in his office. Even Rep. Giblin,
who was special target of the Mayor's
wrath, was back at his old post.
It is cheaper to pay claims against the
city than to elean sewers, in the opinion
the Public Wolaa Department. For that
reason all extra money in the Sewer Dc"
partment is being used for other purposes,
and the Corporation Counsel has been
made ex-officio member of the Public
Works to handle all claims against the city
for sewers backing up.
Although East Boston has no represen-
tation In the City Council it Is easily the
best looked after and protected ellstric,
the city. Whenevsn there is any proposi-
tion detrimental to the interests of Noddle
island at least 20 good strong orators can
be depended upon to appear before the
Council and denounce and "Tanta with
alarm." At the Council meeting Monday
fully al of these man, all In polities, ap-
peared to protest a dance hall and the
turning out of the S. W. V. from the old
armory building on Bremen lit It would
have gone hard with the Connell if mat-
ters had not been all settled beforehand
and the necessIty of making a decision
taken away. Before the formidable deleg4-
tion went away they also exacte4. a half
promise that the old eyesore, PoliCieRtation
it'snicl be torn down.
vs /9/ cps=
TO BRING TRADE
* INTO BOSTON
3Iayor 14>ley Seeking to Secure Spe-
ll%cial It Vrow Railroads of a New
England 'rade Week.
Special rates on the B. 8; M. and the
New Haven roads from all New Englandpoints to Boston from Dee. 15 to Dec. 25
have been asked by Mayor Curley in let-
ters sent to Chairman Ellott and l'ren.
Dustin, to boom buying in Boston.
The Mayor hope to establish a New
England trade week altrillar to the week.;
of the same sort establlehed In the Middle
West and West around large cities. The
Mayer has also aelted P•tea: tl t1 of t
rA-
-10 ki PAI A 14 — . exto". 1u 11.1:74.1utt er.s"stittrrt!.dIal, .1'n', tr.':-..,n..,„, .-1..... ..,„ generaiI
PLANS TO FIND PROFITRAYOR INTENii ordinarily inereesed. We are setting 2,1lieunane wort< are going to be extra-;record of liberality which ahould CN- . IN STREET WIDENINGL..
,„npt us from reckless efforts on the ; Mayor Approves Condemnation Act
'TO KEEP AN EYE Hill."Boston cannot meet all these addi- of last Year,tional demands and ,a id arty new and street wilitenIngs in Boston will In the
hearkr drain through the Legislature. , 
 re'l the city a profit instead of a
' .h";:.1,,"fortll'le 1Jonor, and on the.lr own 
 -
0 
,-.M. to Beacon Hill go .
initiative. Thu: stete and city c•ontrib- , ,,,, ir
ute to pay limn) fair compensation for !,, 
llZ out a new method of making
ela.yer Curley is successful in
• .:s. He declares that under
their suiryiccs
"They are selected and are co-,-ripeo- 1 n act of 1913. known as the
Wants Boston Legislators te Interests et' the state and city. That mirovai of the Legislature, rnaY
sated for tbo purpose of caring for the r l cono,1,1 ration act, the city, with
at' cannot be given without. study, 
. and seize property 1041 feet orGive Attention to Ci ety' adS care n attention.
The city and state are both losing c iii depth on each side of the street
Interests First.
that he has been elected; to the -teak i ;.; 
y ti tied. Thus when the streetwhen the representative' emit...trues it
teem!, or the House and i'lenate rather : 
is, is completed all the .property
than to seats in the two chainbere, ' 
- on It is owned by the city.
By JAMES C. WHITE. "For 'try part 1 will not :'I,a r,' ,11Y with the value of tile propertY
T3oston representatives in the Gremeffort to plaee, the responsibility where 'el by the improvement, the city
a nd General Court on Beacon 11111 wh
altrebebl,oicig,s,niefglet etfereil it;:h
..
aint ..„.t:u, rwiiii‘i,ers,t,,s‘ ,,)! at a profit which in most cases
In past years, in many cases, have 
beeit 
beci, stwoi:oly oherg„,1 ,;;,,,. it thr; „re: e ill • ove tile entire cost of the workr 
t hose interests'.''
-In the downtown seetiens," said the
accidents and trivial incidents in th.g-oardi,s; i.,i
. , •or, "ties would save the city mill-i
working life of the Legislature will
hive to live tip to their obligations and flq) 17 - i g -If f (-( .3„ en-,.,•ii,.. in t11.' so ::,12.1'1,,
• or ,i,,11,::.: or .,0,,,, p, it would not
re-men:abilities this year or answer to ASKS WASHINGTON "WHAT ';'/" 
teem zhe <my ueould come Into con-
(i.l. of .' ±1;:,' t+$•H and meadow land,
IN:Meor Curley. ABOUT PUMPING STATION?" "'''''''' "'F,"'. n"! iPcrP":' ii,' "I" ic'r
i "'Boston's interests on Beacon Hill," mal,y r.,...,sU
' said the mayor last night, "deserve the Mayor Also Hurries Laying of H!gh 
ro'aelkhalgto whiteuri hued, 1tliabi7t1,40 means of
118 :4 not. been 'aged
most exact attention ff0111 all Its repre- Pressure Pipes. h.,foro. It Is a great scheme and its
sentatives. As far as lies in my power lii-leer Ccrley teicera tubed ..,.,, k unsoe boui to work for rests ofthe best int e. 
I am going to see that such attention Is day to 5,..•'", 1 l'Y of War Gar-ison t, ':'`•inquire wilei,, r in board of army engi-given, lleOrS has I ‘il.en any qe'io, n In Itsre-
"It is about time we got alma)" fr ,"rom ,nnSi,lation 'of Bost'ore ntis ion to
the old legislative. idea that success on i,:]Ii :, hieh pressure F,I'VfOre perm- t, ne
Beacon Hill consists in securing 
the steteuutt,it it%t„hietitttiihurt„Tu'u,nut itoe.shtanittiteillorolid'hi citt
passage of some bill to he eagrafted on i'll'
the Blue Book or in sie dise"erY c!21 r -.iii i it iit1';-t'lu'7;:u.'1'i»:1- i. t•eoluts171 stPh'erYIL ' ,some novel way of spending public in ,,11:.-,i -t-,iot the station. tili apnea; -: 
EARNS FIRST COUNCIL
,,,,,ter hal.,,t1 the board for re- 
C,\NDIDATE NOMINATEDmoney.
'"the larger part of what is voted ,ne r"":(“. Secretary Garrison referr-1
away each year has to come from taxes t nTiles, aro war consideration. 1 (1 .11 t4..,
laid upon the people.
tillICS, not peaem times, a.mi we cannot 
The mayor huf Ysoereit5,11r: Vithdrawai of Ford Brig!ltens
affordk u the pace of the paid_ :.-1,\ mg of the high pressure service pieu. 
Hagan's Chances.
, sinner Louis K. Rourke to err- pt te iii
"The finest gift which the 1915 Lips- • 
, Patrick A. Kearns of ward 20 is the
in rrern,o,nt street by Thursday or t •.: flt.st eity council candidate to be namin7lature can confer on the city of Boston
..I„ fmir n‘ecit. The commissioner," he sa,I.,a1(--;;. The election commissioners an-as 1 view it," he said, tits Instrueted the contractors te u ,it
months' session to be marked with only,riCt eNtra men and to work them ril e ' • f lifted 
t,ounced last night that they havt, cer-i;
if they can make it a three m ths' "d h 'Yte_ ..1,,,,ned nu by l'hursday." 
nr,IW!..otion.
215 name's on his puicers. onlyabsolutely necessary legislation. 1 in order that this work may bc 2:60 being required for :
Thc eta:(or further instructed Mt :1 7,,,,t year, will now begin his cam-
1<eerns. :who was defeated for tile coml-
. affair our thani,:w1N h 7
' ly increased. Pueirke iii inueude tls, Homo !-or71, -
Two Pri rM Ob igations. 1,,t, 11i ,,, Ii.• children, the liouiet,•,,,
pii flute 1 1 rispit;t1 and the Boston Coliii -te 
1. lee Vor election.
Francis .T. W. Ford's withdrawal
"There is but little use in niy trying buildings. all en Harrison avenue. in the 
front the (-retest has cut down the field
' to save Oil this end Ii'the Boston rep-
extension of the high preseure house' 
tc 52 eanfialdtes. and has made Henry
resentatives on the hill persist in break- E. liagan's (hanees of le-deg supporled
log out the heads of tile barrels. Foe service to the rut, Hospital grouniitfrom iTrement street. This will supelui 
by the Geed Coverienret As.socintIon a
my part I don't, intend to remain silent till t mac, buildings with water at et 
litittlen litiiiserietolfluilivfuttetttlf„Ittel„rtlit.:froutil 
lilt' 
r(oealisioedu-
1 • •te ' •Attch pr i.e are. under-.. pounds pressurc, p,rtnitting of the in- 
d
taken. l ..t tire curtains and sprinklers 
for withdraw 11 is that the ,t e for
•"The Boston men on Bea.-on Tfill and ',"11,"•en
those from other centres of the Stat'' FIRE BADGES MAY COST 
campaigning ...,,. 16.1.40 t ho
might join Ottani with profit. to the HOLDERS $5 NEXT YEAR 
could not cove .r 
Kca/11°71y ur ethers have
nt 4it it, .
etimmonwealtio. They have two primarY
_____ _ 
, passed the lialf-wa2.- mark in obt
obligations, as 1 view it:
Mayor and Commissioner in Accord 
hog certified ieliatures. They are
•"ro make a careful study for the
purpose of securing revenue fro 
.. 
m new , to Lessen Crowd. , 
Thomas II. Oly 11 II, 1355: Joseph G.
t'lli-ry. 1147, ca lat i dr( les for the (iulty
and legitimate sources and to make a t,;„ In „; 1,,,o, ,
s
doubly careful study of t' af'Pr"ria- bertolt them to tap :. policeman on th,' Nvh'''''' l''''3 z'':' ''''' t7:s''cs11. S. Ia..11„ctlirio'!"1'',i„;:,h ca‘itt:.1Pid alle i:Siora„ni d" e
Bon bills as they come up. al
"The situation in New York and in ties, It .1,,' '
wh,ote! i, where by means of revenue "os on 7.111Pei fighting to the ebler in
Al 
teleueleginnittittee.
; tand in
houlcier, glimireisie
-1
the state tax is minimized, ehould he , 'let ree, (nay have to spend $0 a year for
1,' giving
scanned with care.. 1,1f privilege. The maym• has deli
'In the matter of appropriations, this ,,,si. on fire baulk:es. Instigated by Onn-is not a time for new adventures. Boa-. inis,ioner John tirady, who not. 'lilyi()11 bushiest' men cannot stand them, ;von
and the besinees men of the state are infois tnoroasn,
id like to see hutthwe0,11'11,;:e ili(k,espatort7ilue tutot,
MAYOR SIGNS CONTRACTin thu, same position. .
"As mayor of i.!`t" eity, i am net las announced that if he ie not forbid- FOR ELEPHANT HOUSE
nere room in vcilleh to fight fires, he
preaching any gospel of retrenehment len by the law he will authorize the riostrin's first eit1Phant house is to 1),..which will mean abating one jot Cl the . . , 
• I . , - fur every completed te . Nov. 15. The mayoree rn we are now giving to the wards of.o.,, 1,,,,44.0 ;Issued: At present there are signed the contract yesterday tot' build-the state, the sick, the poor, the aged nor e thqn 1400 Midges out. These ad- lag the house in Franklin Perk, tit a.A.nd the insrote. But our men must get »It le the fire linos various kinds of cost of $34,994, to be taken troza'tthe
rid of their a.mbition to seeuri, flt :-).F., eleetric light atud water inspere Pe'l'Iftl.'"`" '''''''14being embalmed 401ifier glitol 
.or.F., relka-ters and hens of poltiticiana.laws. ",ractically every member of the Leafs,
ature has at .least 07)0 'badge. Ti,. rai
Keit ,JI. are In the ,minor,#ty. .. More,. ,
••
1
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CAI LED OBJECTIONABLE
Boston School Committee, Af
ter Hearing Protests of
Colored People, Votes to Ab
olish Use, of Publica-
tions Containing Old Southe
rn Plantation Songs,
NOV .1 3 1914
The Beaton school
 committee seater
-
lay afternoon vot
ed unanimously to re
-
move from use In 
the public schools 
the
song books known
 as "Forty Best 
Old
Sings," which were
 placed in many 
of
the schools sev
eral weeks ago. 
The
cause of the wit
hdrawal of these h
ooks
was the proteet 
of 150 colored resi
dents
of the city, who 
appeared at the he
ar-
ing, and told the
 committee that 
sev-
eral songs were 
Insulting to their
 race
and caused fe
eling between th
e white
sod colored pupi
ls in the schools
.
Butler R. Wilso
n, a colored la
wyer,
headed tee p
roteetants. There 
were no
seats left in the 
committee chamber a
nd
chairs were bro
ught from office
s in the
different school 
departments locate
d in
the building. 
According to the
 mem-
bers of the c
ommittee It was th
e largest
erotest meeting 
held before the 
school
mmittee for yea
rs,
"0 Susanna" 
Is Objected TO
'he first protest 
started over one 
song,
:titled "Oh! S
usanna," written 
by Ste-
'hen C, Foster
. The second 
stanza was
ie objective of the
 protest, in whi
ch It
fers to the 
killing of "five 
hundred
lagers." The 
second stanza is
 as fol..
I jumped Abonrd 
dr, telegraph an
d trebled
done de rlhber.
15 leetrie fluid 
magnIflae and kille
d flee hen-
droll nigger.
Pbs betigi ne he
st, de hoNr.. ru
n off, I really
theeett I'd die,
ova airy eye0 t
o hold my br
eath, Susanna,
don t 30e
At the start 
of the hearing
, Chair-
man Brock 
of the commi
ttee stated!
that this son
g had alread
y been with-
drawn from t
he books. H
e then called
upon Butler 
R. Wilson, who 
was hand-
ling the co
lored side of 
the protest.
Mr. Wilson 
tined: "We ob
ject to the
use in the pu
blic Nettoole o
f the words
'dello.' or 
'bigger.' It is 
used as an
epithet. It 
hurt. the fee
lings of the
children and 
tin y come h
ome to their
parents in tears
."
The Rev. Mo
ntrose William 
Teornton
of the First A
frican Church, a
t Charles
and Mt Verno
n streets, w
as the first
one called upon
 to speak. He s
aid: "The
words 'nigger' an
d 'darkey' are 
a stigma
and are heard 
and received only 
as an
Insult. The 
songs eViamia
,"Old Meek(
Joe' and 'My O
ld Kentucky H
ome' are
Insulting to my 
race.
eI have told 
my child, who Is i
n the
public schools, no
t to sing these s
ongs.
To chant these
 in the schools 
is to
'mama our 
menhood, and the 
conditions
we could not avoi
d Last Sunday I 
told
the people of 
my ehureli about t
he
songs. They 
were Indignant. We
formed a eommit
tee of misineee 
and
professions! men, a
nd v:ent to tile
leverett School, 
where many of our
children attend, an
d there entered a
preteet."
Told His Boy Not to S
ing
The Rev, Benjamin W. Sla
de of the
stdevests ehareh at Melan
oma avenue and
Northampton Street
 was th,"' n
ext
speaker. "The worde el
arky* and 'nig-
ger' we regard as reflec
tions on OUT
race." he said. "It is t
he result of
another age. I have to
ld my boy not
to sing these songs in the p
ublic school:4,
and he Is willing to take
 the conse-
quences, and I will stand
 behind hirr
and take the consequence
s,"
The Rev. Samuel A. Br
own of St
Mark's Colored C'hurch,
 Tremont street
was next introduced to th
e board. Ho
said: "For three weeks I
 have been go•
log about among my people
 In Bostor
seeing what their feeling
 was aboul
these songbooks. They ar
e all protest-
ing, and the words ` darky,
"masea' and
them. siml ,
'milieus' are alwaiss A
ittionable to
"One fi t *Xis s tea
cher in one
of the public echools Was u
sing this
book of songs, ell mad
e the one col-
ored boy in her room get
 up and sing
it by himself, so that te
e others might
get the accent, so she sa
id. After tho
school was over the ot
her pupils, sac
were white, gathered aro
und this one
bow, who a few hours bef
ore had beer
their friend awl playmat
e, and jeered
him."
The next speaker before 
the commit-
tee was Miss Agnes Ada
ms, a colored
social worker. She se
ld: "For fifty
years we have been tryi
ng to live down
the doings of )50 years fo
r the sake of
our ehildren. The very
 words of these
songs are obnoxious
 to every member
of my race."
Tine Rey, Powattan B
agmen of the
colored Unitarian Cir
urch, Parker Me,
mortal, was the next sp
eaker. lie wee
;followed by Mrs. Hat
tie Sandwich, who
'told the school commi
ttee that her 10
year-old semi, after t
his book of mom
'had been introduce
d Into the schools
had been called "nigge
r" and "datley'
by the other white 
pupils and wal
booted at. She said 
that he attendet
the Browning School.
Calls Name "Nigger" Mai
icious
"The words 'darky' and
 'nigger' have
always been used In a so
mewhat matte.
bus way," said the Re
v. William Wade The City Hall lunch counter
Ryan, colored. "It was ne
ver meant tc privilege is now sougiit. by
 eight differ-
express kindness, en
d works on the sent restaurateu
rs and Inclividuttle, and 1
feelings of the children,
" he added. after t
he return of the mayor bids wil
l
The next speakers introd
uced were 
be advertised for In the Cit
y Reeord.
Water connections and a dra
in have al-
white. Mood:cid Storey,
 a lawyer, said: ready been installed in th
e wide corri-
-The great war in Europe is
 the remull dor that runs betw
een City
Ha
of race prejudice, Race pre
judie eAnnex, and It will he this
ellprtndththaet
threaten's this country mo
re than it ever will be use
d for the sale of hot coffee,
did before. The phrases in th
ese songs sandwiches 
and other Quick lunch
are associated with a perio
d of Armee- weapons.
can history whenh'we want 
to forget... 
--e---
Francis J. Garrison, the l
ast eervivIsig The Geneva avenue widening
son of William Lloyd Gurri
nson. the,APPropriathoi whir-it t
he Grove Heil lin-
famous aladitiOnliit, was the
 next speak- nrovement Associati
on Is seeking under
er. Ile saki: -The only t
hing to do Is to Ale impression tha
t it was 4100,01.10 te
get rid of these leno
km In the pubffe '.mount and 
pressed about seventeen
schools. Get rid of the
m altogether; do 'ears ago wa
s looked tip at City Hall
not mark out these objectionab
le
tear out pares, but ta
ke them out for The only appro
priation foe the widen-
I,e words, ilterelae. ,
a Alonzoood'- Meserve, the master of 
tin.,
Bendel', School. said
: "I have from 100
to AA eplereit chil
dren in use oi
a.,,,..•......
.-msnOrie,rieworviliMler All000r
7filkrilikIPOIr
trouble' She son* at It
 h aTas e vei
both whits 'and <altered ch
ildren In MY
office. Whenever rn whi
te boy get. in
trouble with a colored
 boy you ugually
hear these names calle
d by him. I do
not think that he she
eld be tatmtit any
more of these phrases o
r names."
The school committee t
hen took a vete
and ended unanimously
 in favor of the
withdrawal of the boo
ks from the pub-
lic schools. Committe
eman Corcoran
was the only one absen
t, as he had been
called out of town o
n business. Chair
man Brock then addre
ssed the protest-
ants.
"This board adopted
 something that
gave you offense," he
 said. "You have
come before us and w
e have retraced
our steps. Several of 
you have told us
that you told your chil
dren not to sing
• these songs. -Would It
 not be better next
time to see the authori
ties before you
• teach the children to di
sobey?"
111Y HALL IlUlta)
Those department deficits
which Mayor Curley predic
ted will talc
Ill of the $150/40 reserve fund,
 arouse
storm of areurnents on
 both sides e
he political fence yesterday.
 An analY
es of the figures show, that
 in no In
dance will the expenditures
 reach th
igure named when the bu
dget WSJ
mode up.
The deficit averages about half-w
a3
•:etween what was asked In t
he budge
,,ed what was secured after Mayor
 Cur.
ey had made his horizontal cut
s in ap-
IreprIationti. A. Shuman,
 chairman of
he Board of Trustee, of the C
ity Hoe-
Attie sent word to City Hall y
esterday
hat there is no sh anticip
ated In
he hose! ts.)
Nctilkayor Dan McDonald
•esterday talked a bit on def
icits him-
elf, although he confined himsel
f to the
'Its' Council situation. "The Cit
y Coun-
Ii be about $3800 over its appropria-
4m," he said. "Much of this be
ing ex-
e n s es Incurred in the Charles Stre
et
ail probe instigated by Council
man
a mos A. Watson. The council 
Would
ave been well within its appropri
ation
the original figure had passed."
k convention of mayors
n Boston next year le hope
d for by
dayor Curley, and this is no
n of the
elm° reasons that actuated h
is early
leparture for 'Philadelphia to at
tend this
rear's convention of big and
 little'
mayors from all over th
e country,
rig of Geneva aVentle tha
t ewe] be
mod was a sum Of WOO
 In Me, which
yes later transferred 
to the iiion,ira:
4.1 for nitreet improvem
ents and Me-
ig-out, But there 1
1PV,-, -tete Ana ,e4
larguiz=sr.4.4016t;
1'
•ORN 
1. I 611661 if" DEEPLY OFFENDS WILSON
BE1NC SLICHTEL Pre;..4ideni Tells William M.
Hi THE MAYOR
Trotter, _Heading Delegation
in Protest of Segregation, He Has Injured His
Cause and That Matter Is Not Political.
Was Not Invited to Dedica- Washington. Nov. 12.—Deeply offended that if the eoiored people had made aiy the tone and manner of their chair- mistake in voting for him they ought
tion of Commerce High nan, W. M. Trotter of Boston. Presi- to correct it, but that he would insistthat politics should not he brought into
School. lent Wilson today ended sn interview tae question, because it was not a pol-
*V ' • with a delegation of negeoes who called 
Meal problem. With some emotion, he
-: -fir0r4 at the White House to protest 
against declared he was not seeking office and 
a 
IS 
race segregation in government depart- that mar, who sought the office of the
SAYS BUILDING mentta with a warning that if the presidency was a fool for his pains. He
negroes wanted to see him again they spoke of the intolerable burden of th
FRUIT OF HIS LABORS 
ee
would have to get another spokesman. office and of things whiel, he had to des
The President said he had not been ad- which were more thatstheelailhan spirit'
I 
dressed in such fashion since he en_ could carry}
tered the White House. 
al 1. -ri 1
Intends to Go Over Some • A 11-minute interview had been ar- vraaYSmphasizing that he did not care in„,
em Is Not Political
ranged for the callers and the President
Day and Make Speech received them in his office, with only his the least for the political consideratiOns
stenographer present. The delegation involved, Mr. Wilson urged Lisa he
When Curley Is Away. formally complained that Postmaster wanted his auditors to understand thatGeneral Burleson, Secretary McAdoo and
Comptroller Williams of the treasury it was a human problem and not a
were enforcing segregation of white and political problem. While the American; Ex-Mayor John 1r. Fitzgerald ex- negro employees in their offices. People wanted to support the advance-
dressed his resentment, at the present Mr. Wilson listened to the statement merit of the negro, the President was
riittyor's neglect to invite him to make r`11',d it e hadtll'enreP1' ci at 
length' i
explaning sure that, as practical men, everybodyt
a speech or at least to be present at 
rnvestignted this matter knew that there was a point at whica
himself anti had been assured that no dis- friction is apt to occur. The question
the dedication of the new Hash School crimination had been practised against must be stripped of sentiment and
af Commerce, at a banquet last nighe the negroes, and that segregation had viewed in its fact, because the facts
of the Boston 
Craftsmen.
7Prinitlog House' tween the race, not to injure the negro, one desired it or reel
een inaugurated to avoid friction he- got the better of tits Individual whether
 ittiV le added that he was deeply interested The President said he thought his col-
The ex-mayor said that this was the in the negro race and admired it for leagues in the government departmerts
least the present mayor could do. For the progress it bad made, were not trying to put the negro at a
disadvantage. but simply to make
,Me. Fitzgerald said, after eS1. the new Take Issue With President arrangements which would prevent fric-
lbuliding is the fruit of nobody else's At this point Trotter and other mem- non. He added that the question in-
hers of the delegation took issue withlabors but his own. volved was not a question of intrinsta
But there is one thing tho present ithe 
Pres:lent They declared the negro qualities because all had human souls
people did not seek charity or assist- and were equal in that respect, but that
mayor cannot prevent the ex-mayer Since, but took the position that they for the present it was a question of
from doing, and the ex-mayor Said so had equal rights with the whites and economic policy whether the negro rar.e,
last night, that these rights should be respected. could do the same things that the white
There had been no friction, they insist- race could do with equal efficiency.
He cannot keep him from looking at ed. before the segregation was started. He said he thought the negroes were
the new building, And just to prove Mr. Wilson waited for the Protest to proving that they could and that every
this, Mr. Fitzgerald told his audience end. Then he told the delegation that one wished to help them so that they
that he went out to the Back Bay ware could not discuse the matter further. wold not be so dependent, and that
He closed with the quiet. but emphatic their conditions of labor would be
,i
Sunday and looked at the new buildine
as long as ho cared to. s statement that 
Trotter had lost contra bettered.
oh his temper and that he (the Presi- The entire matter, however, ahouldThe ex-mayor says that he has a ' i dent) could not he talked to n such a be treated with a recognition ofgreat deal of faith in the new building.  its
• diffieulties. air. Wilson said he Wft,,Not only that, but he worked hard to •
get it. And, in consideration of this, When the negroes 
left they said their anxious to do what was just and ask.
ig ,talk had been "thoroughly disappoint- for more memoranda from the 
-commit
some day, when the present mayor 
41--g and that they would hold a 
mass tee as to instances of segregation abou
away in New York, the ex-mayor salt 
that he would go over to the high meeting 
in Washington next Sunday to which they complained. ;
school and is site a ch. protest 
further against segregation. :
Trotter Denies liming Passion
• Mr. Fitzgerald sal hatt e 
 
Trotter said in his address that his ,
and the inertia existing in Boston is-I' 
impotence
 
committee dia not come "as wards. Here Trotter denied that he had any
limiting for charity, but as full-fledged 'Passion, hItt the President told him hei permitting all the other citiae In the
!country ti get ,the traide that England 
American citizens, vouchsafed equality bad spoiled the cause for which he had
of citizenship by the federal constitea 'Rome and said he expected those who
nut the other nations are unable to 
.professed to be Christians to come to
take care of at present. 
non.
"How could It be different?" be asked. 
-Two years ago." said Trotter, "youlhhn in a Christian spirit.
He then Rail that the men who are 
were thought to be a second Abraham The negro spokesman continued to;
.
Taneoln,"—the President tried to inter- argue that he was merely trying toguiding the destinies of the city spend ruoi, asking that personalities be left Show how the colored people felt, andtheir time in playing golf among other 'out of the discussion. asserted that he and others were nowthings of the sort, lie told of one man Trotter continued to speak, and the being branded as traitors to their race
3; 
.
President finally told him that if theibecause they advised the colored people
rind, et, had time to mill a yacht, And, 
according to the es-mayor, as long a organization 
he represented wished toi"to support the ticket."
this Is the situation, Poston will never
s 4proach him again it must choose! This mention of votes caused Arr. Ivo_
rouse herself from the slumber she is mother spokesman, 
adding, that he hea leen to say that politico must be left
now In. , enjoyed listening to the other membersiout. because it was a form of black-
St the committee, but that Trotter's ,mall. He said he would resent it asThe ex-mayor said that New 'England
e basing her plans on false Ii Is if tone Was 
offeroave. The President teldiquickly from one set of men as from
Orotter that he was an American cal- *other, and that his auditors eoutdt intends to get western trade ey nes- tea as frilly as anybody
ect Mg the opportunities of foreign m 
else, but that vete as they pleased, it mattered 11340
a a:rtater) was the only Anrecant*
.t‘. eilW
sov1cmg as, he was. gure- he , w-4,14`trade, and that the West has as good 
snd better indus,rial brains than New White Houme-aria
eitisen who had ever cOtne hate theidonn 'ask
addressed the pre/Mel Thar
this the growth of the automoblaNaltass - , , - ; ,nitii,i1:.1•: ' ,,1441;ivi'f,..?..,.,*;V
itngliand. He pointed out P.,4 OVIdeqqe Of • e• p '11W1.:: , g :t , .0vattt: 'Wt!tiV Sikes. 4-3t
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IHENRY E. HAGAN'S entrance into
the city council contest. although
weleotried by those who have the beat
interests of the city at heart, compl'-
cates matters for the Good Govern-
ment Association. When he ran last
Dr. Mullovvney is on familiar ground
when he is lighting the hoof and meuth
disease with the federal officials. When
he was in the public health service, be-
fore coming to Boston. he was .one of
the government experts on this disease.
Toni Coffey is being well eiken care te
by cermet. Alderman eterwin. The aide],
man presented him the handsome gold
badge that he wears, Yesterday ix
bought him a silver plated clicker, sim-
ilar, except for the silver, to the clickers
coed
IIother candidates who are possIball.kte his office a temporary book-seller to dis-, Supt. Tevneh oik. pub buildingsdepartment was among those presentwhen an annex elevator flitted by onefloor without stopping the other day.After coasting up several floors, theelevator returned, hewever, to take onthe superintendent.
One city eonnellms.n has nerensed thenewepapers of not printing anythingabout him escept when they arc lima Iof news,
ere would not be justified In making any
complaint on the ground of more strain'for their horses.
At the present time a policeman is!
on duty at Tremont and Beacon street,
all day, and has his hands full most
of the time directing the traffic comingfrom three directions and looking afterthe safety of pedestrians on the cross-ings. It is peented out that probablytwo-thirds of all the motor traffic frontdowntown Boston to the western andsouthern suburbs chooses Beacon street,and that with Tremmit street bearing'such heavy commercial traffic, it ishigh time that some attempt be madeto enforce a change.
At the request of the fire departmentthe commissioners have also under con-sideration making Howard and Wallstreets in the West end one-waystreets. This is intended, primarily, to
year, Hagan Was supported by the as-
sedation. Therefore he would seem He led the fight against the epidemics used by the leading elevator superine
:
to he its choice again .this year. With that broke out in Pennsylvania and tendents or he city.
First flon0eVu=or'f4al-Tannex are
him in the field, however, are other Michigan in 1906 and played a prominent. i. candidates who might merit the Good part In the epidemic of the disease when '1 
tlovernmt nt support. Chief among it broke out le Massachusetts 
'' 
"- "- 4"e
"" 
complaining about the steam heatingithem are Frances J. W. Ford, J. Frank arrangements. Some say that on warmO'Hare and Robert Bowen, all of South Chief Clerk Charles Daturell's pocket daYs the steam Is on. Others say thatsBoston. Regardless ether the G. law books, containing all the building on cold days the steam is off. And stillG. A. candidate will ' 
eiL
to to st, statutes affecting Boston, are 'selling nthets .. v sa_ ,ihat there never Is any71-1(;-, t are some f ast. lie has made one of the clerks i n ste am. amv Councilman leen 
as winners. Among them are PatrickA. Kearns, who ran behind Hagan lastyear, and Senator James H. Brennan.Who declares he can get enough votesin the 10th congressional district toassure his election to the eounell. This I
statement he makes despite the fact!that among the other candidates there Iaro Repreventativ BEI Doyle and TomNriand of bast Booton, who also liveand vote In the 10th inet.,tet
eV -
AS TO BOSTON AFFAIRS
-----
Not fewer than 28 men have al.
ready announced their intention oh
running for the three places in th,
city council to be filled at Lip: comin,
municipal election—and ths WI
be open until Nov. 25. While it is uni
likely that more than a dozen o
these aspirants will succeed in getting
the necessary 2000 names, a confus. 
Pose of She volumes at $1 each.
Standish Willcox did some real detec-tive work in investigating the ease ofReinhold Perrenberg, who is held in:London as a. German spy. .1fter finding/Information that he hopes will lead to!Berrenberg's release, Mr. Willcox tele-1graphe,d the rates to the mayor in Phila-delphia. 1%itli the result that thc case Le!now before the state department.
tY Y 14, -I • /ef
COMMISSIONERS
PLAN NEW ONE-
'AY STREETS
Park and Lower End of Beaconingly large number of seekers aftei 
Among Thoroughfares Un-Now the public is sick of polities and
the honor will plainly be in evidence
of its eontcoversies. We have Is der Consideration.
•., .r.1 1.1•11111 Mi. thillitiril etreet *dation.
facilitate the movemeet of tire appar-many elections, and r.4, have theta
too often. We ought lo ma lie the con-
test this year as simple us possible,'
and this can be done by lopent on
the slate which The,414 about visability of adding Beacon street, from
to propose. 10 1. a
Of the thr on mto retire em- Beacon to Tremont; Somerset street,
Park to Tremont; Park street, from
bers of the present council. Thomas from Beacon to Ashburton place; Ash-
burton place, from Bowdoin to Somer-
J. Kenny is unwilling to serve an-
other term. This is to be regretted,
but must be regarded as inevitable.
The other two are Walter Tiallantyne
and John A. ‘Thilithurst. They should
be n!-elected. They are aiming the
best men in the council. What more
need be said?
One new man must be selected. All
the logic of the situation points to
Henry E. Hagan, tlie well known
Wailiiington street merchant. who
111siseel election a year ago by only ad
otes ,in a total polling of 15,000. The
-ell-remembered cireunistances of his
.:7.(eat were quite accidental, nod in
e sense to his cheered'', Ne
uestioned or iiI let.vril
fe had the inderseinent of tile v11.-104116 civic organizations ,which sLahili
er good ettizeuship and he will have
2 1914
The Boston board of street commis-
sioners has under coneide.ration the ad-
set street. and Pemberton square, lead-
m° into Somerset street, to the list 'of
one-way streets, and is preparing new
traffic regulations with that end in
view.
According to this plan, traffic wouldbe prevented from entering Beacon
street at Tremont and from going down
Park street from Beacon. The one-way
street, thus far, has proved eminently
satisfactory, and the commissioners be-lieve that the time bar! arrived to ex-tene the system to other busy centres
of the city, where the streets are so
narrow that two-way traffic has thegreatest difficulty In circulating.
. No date has as yet been set by Mt
eommissioners for a hearing on tinproposed new regulation. It is evidentfrom opinions expressed by property
and leaseholders on the streets underdiscussion that the change will not be=
eome effective without strong opposition.Puelneee Interesta which are large and
varied In this section are determined,t t (1.1 I hit
tv a V ]--(7/ ()-MAYOR REJEC I S 0401 HU(
BOARD OF APPEAL NAME
Turns Down Re
-appointment of
Neil McNeil.
Mayor Curley foiled another attemptmade yesterday to re-ndace (Inc of themembers of the board of appeal whichhe removed last summer. He rejectedthe appointment by the Contractors'and Builders' Association of Nell Mc-Neil. who was on the old board.The first attempt along this line wasmade by the Massachusetts Real EstateExchange, which nominated Edward H.Eldredge as a member of the newboard. As Mr. Eldredge was on the oldboard the mayor returned his nomina-tion a ith1- request that the ex-
0change
 me 
Ifercullintion. Hedeclared th e IPA nge delay infilling the new board the hotter hewould he pleased, for both he aridBuilding Commissioner Patrick O'llearnwere having better success without theboard. Ile also declared his intentien31 introducing into the next Legislaturea bill for limiting the board member-ship to three Instead of the present tIve.As the board now etnnde it has but.bree members, het It e; unable to sitivithect two 0.ddltional members,nest three are Jelin le Ste h
hem again if he consents to rim. II, ti:; ,' both horse-driv was nominated he
Is admirably quallbed for the work 1 and motor-driven, it is thought.
! drivers of mm rten by t Vernon Centralmay Labor Union; Carl Cieretein, nomtnateld
laid down by Mr. Beatty. not Bite the change. But it te Point** by the maY0”. and Timothy VV. Walsh,I out hy the commissioners that ;ha Woe of the Upatia lelactetlf PcIt4Witte 11"
mak. otiwitpt ,Balbentyne, Coal- i grettfol
410 lt .ri
soroz,; vtehov the
he, pasnie*44','
4Wpfe,qw IYOv- -/?/(7,-
tiRIf f was on the way. Then the attestedcopy of the birth record was mailedby special delivery.O It Is felt that when this indisputable
D PI FP U 'inzPI' • s o r
evidenci-, Berrenherg's Boston birtii
if meceivedation N 
is 
et,•a' 
gbled 
ttoon Ambassadorand  the i tt
I ak U 0!1 
iornrinthea,t iantrel tehge catuotnh oBrietrireesnibteNtrg-ll,1
case.
- Adolph J. Post of No. 218 West
Mayor Talks With Secretary „1. Springfield street, South End, cousin
of Berrenberg. has written a letter to
Graham Wallas. Esq., a 'member ofState in Behalf of Berren- the London City Council, imploring
hm to intercede in behalf of the pris-berg, Held in London. Oner.
I Mr. Post became acquainted with
Mr. Wallas in 1910 when Wallas was
Mayor Curley, who is attending the l a special lecturer on Civil Govern-
ment at Harvard College. Since Me
return to England. Mr. Wallas has
been elected to the London County
Council, an administrative board sim-
ilar to our local Board of Aldermen
or Common Council.
Reinhold Anton Berrenberg, the REINHOLD BERB B ERG A ND CITYBostonian and Harvard Law School
graduate now held in London as a
German spy.
The execution of Carl Hans Lody
Mayor's convention in Philadelphia,
talked over the long-distance tele-
phone front Philadelphia to Wash-
ington with Secretary of State Bryan
Yesterday in further effort on behalf
in the London Tower yard has
brought sharply borne to Berrenberg's
relatives in Boston the grave re-
sult that is possible in England now
when men are accused of espionage.
The Mayor, who had earlier In the
day caused Berrenberg's birth record
to be copied and sem to Secretary
Bryan. urged the Secretary over the
Philadelphia telephone line to lose no
time, after receiving the certified copy
of Berrenberg's birth record. In get-
ting in touch with Ambassador Page
at London, with instructions to do
everything possible to safeguard Ber- I
• renberg's interests. stiv
HEN AMER TO HELM
1 Mayor Curley also put another in-
t fluential factor in operation for 13er-
! renherg. lie learned that In. Charles
i A. Hexamer of Philadelphia, is nation-
' al president of the German-American
Alliance. This powerful organization .
numbers 2,000,000 members in the
United States. The Mayor found Dr..
Ilexamer and, told him all about Ber-
renberg.
Dr. Ilexamer immediately said that
the German-American Alliance will
take all steps possible to see that Der-
Irenberg's full legal rights as an
iAmerican citizen are safeguarded in
ihis present peril in London.
Dr. Hexamer followed up this by 1
telephoning Secretary Bryan himself, I
adding his appeal to the one made by I
•Mayor Curley.
The Mayor's activities for Berren-iberg began with taking steps to fur- Inigh Secretary Bryan legal proof that 'Berrenberg is Boston-born. •
The Mayor wired his office staff at,
b
-Ity Hall to look up Berrenberg's
birth record and forward it copy to
ecretary Bryan. City Registrar Ed-
ward W. McGlanen dug back in the
birth records until be came upon the
Berrenberg entry. The name was then
spelled "Bernberg" by the child's
parents, and the following eptry was
found: 
10 008. NOV 15 1914No. , 
Date of birth—January 17, 1884.
Name of c1110-11einhold liernbei w,
Fathets name—Adolph Bernberg.
Father's occupation4—Mite.hluiet.
Father's birthplace—Germany.
Mother's birthplace—Germany. I
Parents' residence —12 Garland
street, Boston. 
 I
These are the more. important de- 1
tails of the record. The entire record I
was copied. sealed with the Boston'
City seal, signed by City Registrar
'MeGienen arid then sworn to before
John J, Browne, notary Public.
IA iliE To nn v A7N. ,
A telegram was sent to Secretary
14ryr,n, announcing that documentary
evidence of Berrenbera's Benton birth
15 1911
RECORD 0 HIS BIRTH IN BOSTON
REoISTRY DEPARTMENT or THE 
_Cir. zr BOSION,
1914 1131MT1-15.
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• /‘' :';ijill'i si ii ii ii , ,i w iiii , i 1.1,(i:in i ;,,,\Ir. .:41111i,„,,a.li,,,:..IJ tiN e');:itri';',1"iiii.it'tsilii(%'‘,tliilt'ilre_11)::;:\%(.18hdoiffie(r‘EXT*.l'.1iti'llai l';;:S P0i
log ,H. It, st ,,,i , .;.,d „f t i„. „I , ii , ..!.- beyond the statutory minimum, two ;
i ,,.,. tie, in, ...Te ed,. Le. - \et per. wtiels. and also in fixing the d ite when i
II ma a., Amt. am mamm. • am .. ..... — —.. — — — . ,,,, , . 1,,, ,,,1 n, i ,,, , _. ,,, ,,,.1 . ,Is‘
a I !I y PS n il I i ril 1 „ , „ ,, ,,, „,„, ,.„, a ,„; „.,„1,„ I, ,.„,. eirie of this futietien 'You 1.t.,iie.:!..fi.'' ‘...:''t'''‘,...ret:1
pin.,...1 t,, ..ii .„... ,.,,,,i 1„))„,1 p„. ht,tre •'eke as Ulf., period for taeations, and i
I, .,,,:iii,,i,„,,,,,:ii ,,,,,iii,11.,,,,,h,:iiiiii,,,) ii,:,,,,,,,,iiIi,,:, ,I,;,,, : il i,i;i:.- tigIithrien,tit,i,t/,ii, IIIiiiit;,tiinael:hc\ a rii.:aitietorindaisr i
iiir:ii.„ ii,,iticat,,,:iiiy , iisir',;it,fieir emploNlita.lit,)icat* ilel'in1411:114' N°Y. a. 1014." _ iI.OSE ON VACATIONS„,,,„: ,,„,, .,,,,„..,  stale threedi\ ieinis er label. in this ea,: eAe-
Plicillils eftill lie Ite-ii,l, red b, tio. iiiil
iii \t hie eiasses and upon the followile;
list a iii I'. :
Corporation Counsel Rules Act , ,h.<, -Laborer.
"feet No. le
-Common laborer.- kin flAVflD 
"Cleee IIT—Meehaniee and lofts- 1111 I ii.)
"Clai,s I 1--Shilled I borers. I NOciAccepted by Voters Only ,Incling t)(), s),
Means "Caborers.” nten."
rilder I 'lass 11 are Pt "lisle" de -''iii -
it 
'
Is a skilled laborer a taborer? if ;(11'i'IY:',.,=ii'.'''';iii`!fri'ri`.;iii; to T..i'"::\iiii
,e khnils of skilled labor tien ,•epie FuNERAL sERvicE
C 
... IS Ilf, entitled to the two weeks' ,t 11,/. skiii':41' lab'orer.: le-e. il,'l'u.r-hei in ,
vaeation which the voters of Boston any .111er class." I
IiiilVli just granted the eon-ninon la- "With this Shlel ela,..lifielill,./1 matte
borerS?
• -7
' !Vita biditrvi4ttoo W111 regal .14ittottle the ri .Leathean's letter ti, Commissioner
. . ... 
.
, . 'thlillantrerilt .1,404.0rIrerlit!eff.I7 7fI, 4. .
laborers at all kinds when they learn Rourke explaining tti,I,VfRhese. difficulties
of the ruling is wholly expected by Is n3- 1-'11Ime": 
"Yet: *411. be reg"/11.4
Cott-lints:000er fleinsoe Capt. Dillon tient tgini‘c.It'erer.'i l:i31 sieelnr‘:1AtcierYerure'shoasis 'ig a la71:lo;"'er,
Mr. Sullivan ieie eilf. They are only i.c., ia the hi her service deers I, or who
weet,“ring whether the skilled laborers, rine hoen doing the work of 
laborers in
however AKill.1.11 they may be, will an- Slf•11 .•laSS, :111,1 Who has been 
regularly
&ruse the eet•eoratein , r mosel of mieln- l'Ifli.loye,l by the city for more than one
t,i•oroiing it, tee., wet blame the to, ye:me a va(ation of not less than two
a,,,,,,,,,,,i h,-,d, fu, ,,,Hing th, ,,,.. ,,, without loss of pay during each
lion to his atteniiiiii clilirge the Year of the ,
itripteyroemi of 8,1,i,
j()°14/V A/M7-7f V 1.e“iSlatUre WWI 
etelng to a Tiles, Previslone Si'e mandatory, but
ii r
l'orporatiolgUn lePlohn Std-- ittin; Legielatebie meant to include only ,FpRby the civil serViee eiyeMr Suilivan "there Is no doted. that1914
labor-hilled-tlaborers are not inClUlled in ',1,!eli,n Y all 
eerieons !eassitied as 
 The civil service eororoissien M-ille legislative act providing for vaca- chides only common lebereis i» this
Hens, he says. He declares that no classification.-
laborer known by any other name is Two Further Rulings.
entitled to two weeks' vacation with Tw,, ()thee point's which the corpora-
livan lois risked his populerity by unskilled common laborers hi the two •itirt
answerin; no- to both oinistionsi weeks* va`i'ati"11 The law says
'
pay. As most laborers employed by txeierbse lisii rulotingun cre those
concerning 
the city are known by more concrete lions :Old the time of yen: whenw'heavatbae-
names or disguised by the titles of vats:Rams are to be given. Ile rules that
the first vacations may he given at. aoYother occupations, only a small Mtn:-
tine. in the ealendar year ending' Nov.her will benefit by the recent kind- .
:;, !!fri. Election day, when the act was
ness of the voters. 
aiiiimiliid hy the voters, he states, rnarlzW
.'rlle corporation counsel's opinion i the t,teiiiining of the eerier] specified,
eliminates frenu those eligible for' ii ii) "I""i id!il'IY employed for more than!
vacations, laborers who are sub-  i''''''' ' .luilmg ii., to what season of the
yenr th, viii :Woos may be given is ,.X-'. .
tr,•[)“,ly gratifyiag to Cominiseioner
lIourke and Capt. Dillon, y.iho reared
that summer y.reations might disorgan-
ize I heir Vorces at a time when the etax•
0i111:0 nulaber of me ii is renuired. "The
I i ,:t.r1 Men t. headi"C rules the corpora-
tion comisel, "will have the discretion.
a l'y ellWer ill fixing the date when Oa
',S 1111111 Flii:il It'gin.''
co,,,,,,i,i,,,,,, iieurke says eiith a
emile, "I :ball begin the variations ,it a
tirte • rrbee they wie hetet interfere with
Ile department e eree'
-ii, the '1 lit timie''' he WaS aSiCed.
- Vl heli il leasl wlet Ceres '' he re.
class' tied as teamsters, stablemen,
bracers, derrickmen, mortar mixers,
hod carriers, tar boilers, chauffeurs,
life guards, dldVera, elevator men,
gardeners, lamplighters, pavers, moth
destrOyers and many others.
'Phere are about 3500 laborers of all
kinds- employed by the city, but the
number diminishes quickly when Skilled
laborers are eliminated. The greatest
number is in: the public works depart-
ment. Commissioner Louis K. Bourke
says that he has about 2000 men who
are commonly called laborers, but many
of these fell Into the classes wheel, the
corporation commel says, do not benefit'
froni the vocal ion act.
The park and recreation department
Is next with about 400, who at times do
ti e work of laborers, but claim the mere
Menined titles of tree climbers, sc‘
in lug Instructors and moth killers.
"These me» dislike being called labor-
ers," says ti!lipt. John II. Dillon. head
Of the dep:IrlIllellt, "butt T expect 110'
tielt tileV will 1.)e apptti Mg for a change
In their rwings hi order tbal. they maYgIl Ille to, weeks' vayathm.-
il'mily :3 her department which em-
ploys taluocra is the cemetery depart- trier. "I netv he to lit theimein. be'tywni, with aliout tie men, many of W11 e 0111 gin th Vaea ntiOS at I. , (idl
.
e of
aro Tinted as grave diggers, Liodacre and A„,um.:,104 Neuers.
I'' a I ed. The n "Itut Mom
ii uiui wort, the swu-
m,- tine.'
It V% Mild 111011 ill ill,
work:, di-Tart:11,1a \klio
rigid Or tin Chill Ser-
\ CO111111T-iel,, a ill get their yarn-
tnimi sonie time areend January arid
vehruarYt
Ca pt. Dillon replied In a somewhat
similar immerse although he was willing
if, 1411 101011 be Would begin the eater-
Cons. "I shall start the vneatione,-
seer, "in our 111111 eeeson. 11111'
n is lb tie- spring and nallY Warn'
N 0 y
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St Joseph's Church, itoxbury, was
thronged with mourners this morning ,
when tonerel services for the Rev. D. .1. 1
Wholes', the late rector, were held. More ,
than 100 priests of the diocese were in
the sanctuary and Cardinal O'Connell
occupied the p1,1,'0, of ..13;;TI 'r. MaytIr
Carle; was present.
At S a mass for the children of the
i-Oi,,dii, i,:ihool was celebrated by the
Rev. T .1. FahaY, and the hundreds of
:in I girls viewed the body after th•
ill') ice.
Th. 1:-‘:. Mgr Edward I. Moriarty at
St. Thomas's Church, Jamaica Plain. %as
c lebritted itt the solemn high massatIO.
,he In. I;,\-. I'. .1. Supple, pastor of St.
hilin's Chureli. Roxbury, eas deeeon;
the Rev. Thomas I,. Flanagan of St.
, Joseph's Church, Medford, was sub-
de&iain, and the Rev. Thomas I. folding
, ef the church of Our Lady of Lourdes
1 of Jamilaer Plain, ma.ster of ceremonies.
. The eulogy wits delivered by the TR.
1 Rey. Fr. Stipple and the cardinal pro-nounced thlaii, absolution and gave Ills
I hiessine.
' 'Ph" Inc has heeit lying in state at
111P eher, h 'inee yesterday afternoon at
t iimeil ii\ at ii Oi lia". Italy Name So-
lett. Tin iriiii, ii,Ntis taken to Lowell
his al 1,roolin for burtal at the St.
jaCIP NA 4 - NOV -ff"/
CHANCE FOR TH7
/ BOARD JF HEALTH
_
...ston's new building law express-empowers the board of health torequire proper lighting in the hall-ways or tenement houses'. Pew
en ;sYidern '''I;UdgAIZZitiWWW;er scientific or satisfactory. We goto the opposite extreme in non-segre-gation. Appropriations are granted.in lump sums; the heads of depart-
ments are permitted to use funds forpurposes other than those for whichthey were requested, and althoughthere Is a stringent charter provision
ei.gainst exceeding the appropriar Heetin any department, the city Is at ;hie
-very moment, as the mayor has tell
us, facing heavy deficits in eotrieua.
clauses oi the law, apart frOm those r branehes of administration directly.redrierig the size or legal 4Iretraps, 1 under his contr1.... ts The Hero,' ea-should mean more for the comfort.' derstands the .si ation, the mayorend safety of straitened but self. , Is not opposed to budget reform al-respecting tenants. though he is disinclined to go as far
In the older tenement5 eeeeee, per_ zeilielen and the Chamber of Com-
in this direction as the finance corn_ Iletursi./
 0
 isita7T s.
0_ 
As matters now stand, the hallways
bone unfamiliar with our relies of merce suggest. Ile is quite 'right in 
-
pre
-sanitary days, The passages are .urging, as a first step, that the beads Mayor Curley in an address before the
narrow or Irregular, the stairways of departments phould be asked to Bishop Cheverue asseinbly. IC of C., in
ate dog
-legged slid steep: even bY i4ubmit their estimates in July rather Convention Hall last night charged thatThis
 the defeat of the Demociatie state tick-
day the . etaers, the
 
landings,
 the
 titian in November as at preseeet.Passages are in twilight or thick veould give adequate time for study- et. with the exception of Gov. Walsh,
darkness. Ask the older tenants jog the figures submitted; the period was due to bigotry fostered by an or-
and they recall the children that fell mew .fithil able xis afmAoo brief. The ganixation which he did not name,
so and so, the woman that broke her maYINRAftlir°sAMMtion that, by Ills statement eame in the midst of a
hip. Some of the houses have hall- wet yof experiment, a start be made 1 speech on patriotism, the meaning ot
1 fel:feelu',cilnni-leielLof
 .nfat.;jnirtol °et/
ways piped for gas, but the fixtures in segregating the estimates of the 'ta.itieemadier departments is also a. prat,- picture of the Governor whie a just
are broken or removed, the gas is
one 1.11(1 can.
 
be carried into ef- been flashed on overlie. hem
not turned out. Many of the older heal 
he said: •
. buildings have no gas at all; in some feet ;it 014015- If the experiment proves,„„ eeetril it enn later be extended -We have a "le to be proud of the
of them the tenants voluntarily take ---''''' 
-- ' e-- success of Gov. Walsh, but when he
turns, week and week, in putting to the in'eger departments such as was shown Just now it streck me that
lamps at ,the more dangerous points. public works, fire protection end lie was a lonesome figure. There Wa.:lio Lleuterra nt-Governor, no sect-Marl
But these maleshifts only increase parks.' The New York budget sys-
i cjcfm
 sties
 te,l, no treasurer. .And the rea.
peril, for the cheap lamps are hung te mdid not reach finality in a singref
'd Le l'e It'haemwt!Zu:ih.
a
 nTilliteattstituttantnionthalti'
from nails driven into the wooden year and Boston cannot expect to do
Any unsteady passer, any corner
shelves with no protecting ledge. make a start in the right direction, '
ee The
 ream thing is that we sheeel ,I am glad to say is not a fixture. II
using the experience of other cities3 (tehlahigat;•
(annoi remain a exture if the united In.
ought not to be eliovreei to exist and
walls or are set on little home-made ',`"
with a big bundle, is likely to brush as a means of discovering not onl nteer aref
 b re°surg'Itit)
 itzoatjb°e:'; ..; agoafinsitl ilt:
SAYS DEFEAT IS
DUE TO BIGOTRY
Mayor Curley Speaks on Loss
to Democrats of State
'
what she is and what the intelligenteofrrte of all Auto-Mans means ste.
i
shall is. The hag Is big enough foi 
ng are but half the storie. For thesepoorer tenements, unlike ordinary Pedestrians in Lourt square had a all, and surely too big to ebelter undo
.
its folds bigotry on the part of an:,
fright yesterday morning when they
'fp:Winton in the CC:41110'Y."
dwellings and apartment   houses.
saw a email boy scaling the side of
never close fast their outer doors. 
Mayor Curley then paid a triaute lc
Their entries are as Maui City Hall annex, and working his way ; men of the type of Maj. Henry EL Hifil•
as therect. Policemen and the decent along a coping some 36 or 30 feet from! trinmnl• and 'earl that i•ittzens of tbal
st 
i stamp are a natural safeguard to all
the ground. Reserve Officer Dobbratz
tenants know *hat darkness means 
, citizens of °thee races and creeds in
In these hallways accessible even to SaW the boy from the Htep8 of the their disinterested generosity and genu4
, 
' 
drunken men at any hour of tb City Hall avenue police station and Inc public spirit. lie spoke or Fabian
'
night. An inspector of typical tene- called to him to come down. eocialism. or as be preferred to call ILdemo(travy, as an ideal whieh
I'll come doivti al: right if you won't rendered sociel injustice and bigotry
ments of the cheaper sort last week "
arrest me.•' said the boy. in the pollee : iniprissible.
reported that in ten out ef fifteen 
lrystalise public opinion against.
station Capt. Sullivan talked to him.
the hallways were misused. Darkl 
eigotry, he added, 'and you destroy
lie is the son of a Boston fireman. sc-
ness and towitee breed nuisance and 
bigotry. It 
unmentionable eVES. is eesentially 
-.Nmerican
!cording to ('apt Sullivan, who declared and deserves to 1..e. d 
11 El 
estr‘Qed as it will
Surely the board of 'health in Itsgood care for those less abie to pro- block" ANI1Ch on
 to
 st914
that the lad was "a chip of the old
what to admit lint what to avoid. "we are al Americans and ate (rut
the lighted lamp Upon the stair& 
- 
in our allegiance to America because (it
What is more, the darkness rind FIREMAN'S SON SCALESthe tenants' faint attempts at light- Cal' HALL ANNEX WALL
be. I am convineed, enly by the' united:lethal of organization:. or this pc."The Haan- was a talk and ret.
.teet themselves, will Oleo swift ad- ings' 
torrether alerting of the assembly with
vantage of its new powers. Dark There are many copings on the Court aboet :300 in t 1,1,11111C(`. S procritni ol
streets would not be tolerated for it street side of City Hall, and pigeons motion pietires and vaurieN Ilr preeedee
moment, not evrm Mirk alley:1; yet by the hundreds make their home there. If ,i'rrn, a I  a saiipiTr;
 which brooch,dark hallways, open at all hours, are Capt. Sullivan says he has known boys Tee ar.1 the .10,,C liON arro es
to scale the building before in an at- and erieke brrefO, congratulating tie
'quite as dengerome 
eseeinblv on ite growth and suceess
•-nnet to reach the pigeons.
Z d !Jew. arry was present. 1111h:en
-19( flY1F1 I WANIS NEW rUNNEL I eieher beside the present strce
resent
mem .•om rattle,
 and Wall kiSZIS7V
.011,1,11Y was chairman of the enter
it..nine!. Ile Dien' to have Pfas 
turt-Ao s is nr ofrlee
UNDER THE HARBOR 
.),. to znake 
s
•it a part o
to avui4
ehiele elevators at islet" 
ger and
Iii:yor (
.7urley wants another tunnel to/
zig long aybl:
, East Boston, lie•aalced the transit (Inn- inhr(sciacel'icels'enself ofc 
, this tutanet.
for such tunne' fo
missioners yesterday to consider plans I would net the el'itYpedes- a tear, according the- znarar and
:trig of $...50.00%.The&Marge 
'build tails mamma iieredee. le be
trians at a coat not. exceeding 3,000mm 1 would make it tinned ry for the terra.
•
•to
"01q/V11/- 1•10Y- // -'9i
! Being the letters ofA CITY HALL REPORTER
-
10 HIS irittllttl,JbUiti
Sunday Night, Nov. 16, 1919.
Dear Mike—Was it old Cervantes
who wrote "BY the sign of the Dou-
ble Cross on his shield shall ye rec-
ognize him in battle'?
A long time ago I once asked you
who was the real curly-wolf M pan-
tie:4.
"Diamond Jim" Timilty, you an-
swered right off the bat. (You had
been ea one, if I remember cor-
rectly.)
If you were wrong on' 'Timilty. I
am an old rubber boot,
And if Horgan has been hearing
what I've been hearing I do not im-
agine he will fall on TImiltil's neck
in loving embrace the next time he
meets him.
He may land on Timilty's ear in a
clinch, but ho won't fall on his neck,
accortiMg to the dope that has been
injected into my political arm by
that old Independence League hypos
Jennie expert named "Spartacus
Toni" Phelan.
Ward 18, as you well know, is to
"Diamond Jim" Timilty what Ward
17 is to "Possibly-Pearls Jim" Cur-
ley. If Timilty wore a pair of tight
shoes I think half the voters in Old
18 would limp.
Timilty was "behind" Horgan in
the congressional light in the elev-
enth district it was asserted by Hor-
gan's supporters.
When a man Is behind you It is
hard to see what he is doing, isn't it?
"When the votes were counted and
the checks began to sign," as the old
nursery rhyme has It, Ward 18, "Tim-
ilty's Own," had gone for Tinkham,
a Republican!
This might have been attributed to
the Republican landslide but for the
mighty significant fact that the Re-
publican candidates for the House of
Representatives were artistically
licked by approximately 1000 to 600
by the Democrats.
It looked a little bit rout *IA
speak, to Horgan'UMs1
Was There a Mile-Cross?
Was Horgan double-crossed? That's
the vital question, and to me it
would also be a "vittle question" if I
had spent as much regular, per-
fectly good coin of the realm am I
reckon Horgan spent in getting
From where I sit, Timilty intends
to go to Congress next term, and if
Horgan had been elected, it would
have been difficult to dethrone him.
Tinkham, I think, is satisfied with
the honor of one term. Nobody in
my hearing has denied that Tink-
ham heti agreed not to run again.
Whether the agreement in with Tim-
fity or not is another matter. But
you can't stop a bloke from doing a
little thinking on his own hook.
Here it is: (1) The Good Govern-
ment Association wasn't exactly in
love with Horgan. (2) The Good
Government cows near getting lust
what It wanes NS. the City council,
0) The City t'ounell redistricts the
city next month with entirely dbfer-
ert ward lines. (4)T1milty wants to
remain king, and it. is hard if your
domain is sCientitically split to bring
a mob of rebels.
Do you get me?
Now! JUST SUPPOSING: (I) That
Horgan could he made to spend a lot
of his personal funds: (2) Be political-
ly killed by losing his biggest battle,
(3) TInkham pledged not to oppose
Timilty for the next term. (4) The
Good Government made happy
enough to tall- to the City Council,
(6) Ward 18 made se re in Timilty's
eentrol when redistriceed --
Having oppoited all these five sup-
poses, if Tintitey could accomplish all
this by double-crossing Horgan --
WOULD HE?
Be-that-as-It-may, . Howe .1 was
beat= in Timilty's OWn ward, and in
that same ward the House candi-
dates of the same party went in fly-
ing.
Speaking of the Good Government
Assassination, as it is cordially
termed by some political rulers who
have been stabbed while on the
throne, do you realize that the Goo-
Goo indorsement this year will mean
in all likelihood election to the City
Council next month?
There are already thirty-two candi-
dates. Two of them are Councilmen
Coulthurst and Ballantyne, who will
probably go in flying, although Cur-
ley holds no extra love for Coult-
burst since the latter rang the bell
on that Edison contract.
member Jian onae tatd-rtkr'there'the'
"Doc" was the biggest man in stature
you ever knew?
Tills comedian whispers to Met
"Buy a Bale of cotton,"
"What's the idea?" I asked like a
simp.
"Make an outing shirt for Dr.
Mahoney," he answered and fled.
'Twas well he did.
Your pinochle-playing pal,
PETE. ,
F. S.---Be DU, 0 mina tic Li uy this
letter. There'll be merry (deleted by
war censor) to pay if this was ever
Printed. However, I guess no one
would dare publish it, anyway,
Y-P-P-P,
Noy -1) /y/
UPHOLD BOSTUN's '
WORK FOR BABIES
Board of Health, in Reply to
Attack, Says Death Rate
Has Been Lowered.
The Boston Board of Health yesterday
Issued a formal answer to Dr. T.
Emmett Holt, director of the Vete Yora
Babies' Hospital, who was quoted, ees-
terday morning as attaekirgs merle-
eat conditions in Boston and"eti7eng that '
the Hub is a dump for "quacks."
This stutement reads In part:
"If Dr. Holt has been correctly re-
ported in the press, he shows a lament-
able lack of information coneernitie
Boston's municipal work in the care of "
, infants. With an appropriation for this
work extremely small in comparison to
that of New York. Itoeton's death rate
of infants for this year thus far Is t'
most as low as that of the city of Nese
York, both being 90 and 100 in 1000 birthe.
"The number of bahlem seen by pil-
Mob of Thirty Cut-Throats e vate charities Is Inilniteslina' 1 as com-
This leaves a mob of thirty cutting 1 pared with the number of hahiee seen by
each others' throats after the single the nurses of the divielon of child
vaeancy made by Two Kenny's (le- hygiene. Boston's municipal we;,, ar,-.ong
babies is along preventive lines and is
"The division of child hygiene works
In perfect harmony with every agent'e list includes such Possibilities
in the city engaged In child welfareas Senator James IL Brennan of
work. Through such team work infant.Charlestown, Tom Niland of East mortality has been reduced In our cityBoston, Patrick A. Kearns, John from 230 deaths per 1000 births in 107?
Lydon, Billy rickey, J. Frank I to 126 deaths per 1000 births in 1911., to
O'Hare and Henry E. Hagan of the 717 deaths per 1000 births In 1912. to 107
.7,humber of Commerce. deaths per 1000 births In 1913, and fur
Mayor Curley owes a political debt the nine months ending Sept. 30, 1914, toto O'Hare, and 'Kearns is a brother about 98 deaths per 1000 births. The di-
of the sehoolbouee commissioner, vision of child hygiene was created Inand If he should indorse either from WI."
the Throne Room it would make , For the year ending Dec. 11, 1911, theretrouble for Hagan, who Is slated for were born in Boston about 19,247 babies.that Goo-Goo indorsement as sure Of this number, 16,279 were located andas little crabapples grow on trees, visited by the nurses of this division.Hagan was indorsed last year, and The balance were not located, either ouwas only nosed out for election by account of wrong addrees or removalBill Woods of Brighton by a fee' from the city.votes. And he hasn't committed 
"At the time of this visit, particular ,arson, murder or treason since, stress Is laid on the VallIP of Memel-Tom Kenny is fathering a South I feeding, and such Information le ear-Boston candidate named Francis J. 
'lied into the home of every baby bornW. Ford for the indorsement, but in Boston as will insare the continuance •"Ford's political achievements will of btoest feeding. As a result of suchnever make him President, a campaign of education of the 16,279Curley, I guess, will accede to babies located in 1913, 12,974 were breastHagan after a lot of talk. He isn't fed, 2162 we-re bottle fed mid 1193 werehunting for a fight sheet Timilty breast and bottle fed.licked him in a back
-stage political 
"Eeerybody agrees that preventivescrap. 
medicine, as applied to babies, begins
v ith the expe.etant mother. As far al
' our apPrOprlation perrotts, ,,nre.peda'
bttAkeallstts,ft;J..:4,-
work is de. hg
'Mien nier to yea for a ley t
ISIOV 1 6 1014xcePt 
more lasting and eternal.
a .
Last week I. was talking with your
old friend, Dr. Mahoney of the Board
of Health, in the mayor's ortble
tapped me Mt shoulder. Iron re.
when a Charlestown comedian
,L).4ility Building —Commis.
sioner So Reports to
City Council.
'-eJe L...7747
Fire escapes for dfir Hall were an-nounced as needed, in a report submit-:ed to the City Council by Deputy Build-
the hands of the night city editor, copy O'Hearn, asserted that on March e0,
readers and managing editor, None of
.. 
11911. the superintendent of public build-
I Passes Resolution' Calling any changes In his reeort, and the . 
- 
figs was notified that Cite Hall needed
ournal and Thaveler teration as handed in. The Joeenal lien ire, ane that the present building de-
.1 
considered, and most emphatically etie 'alum tit:was of the same opinion. leo
Speech Re s False. consIders, this reporter to be an es, , - lotion was taken by the courteil yester-
, 
daily reliable and aecur.ate one.--te 
-,, r 1:13- on the reptire
WILL SPEND $19,000 TO
RILEY DEFEIPS
Tells Charitable Irish So-ciety President's Idea Isto Prevent War.
4' 1 Whereas, meet, relate,. omiartertett-
 inintickM11311/41r 
perts made Mr. Fitzgerald's addres
P,I)-R .fti if Li -Al 0 y -1? -,If /4 , appear in the light of offensive sectit-i1 riantem when in truth they were strictly' cay nu NEEDEE
; fair and proper words which might have. ,
been addressed to any business organi-izatton or religious society of weateversect or denomination without giving theleast offense, but on the other helet
1 1[SO I 
o
II L 
 fl 
ccainem,dtNyvmhcaotersuri dentaitnIssogt
 atthnith,ee,,,hz.;(egehthiaateisraiitatatibt„ilirepnrooeIeri;isiliiltlite is,. 
organization
,i
or different beliefs and would not toter-: ate offensive sectarian utterances,
I
-
 
[WARD WI)ii i ,Tiety denounces the reports of 11,1i .Fitzgerald's speech published in the
D, "Therefore. the Charitable Irish So.-
• 11, Boston Journal and the Benton Trti‘-eler under date of Oct. 20 as felee and tng
 Commissioner John H. Mahoney.
malicioue and garbels for the purposeof serving an evil empanel or other mo- At the previous meeting, Councilman. Watson Introduced an order asking the
SOCIETY ACTS ON
mayor to secure a report from the build-
The Journal's report of ex
-Mayor ing commissioner as to whether City
Fitzgerald's address on Oct. 19 witS
m 
Bali was not a tire trap, and as to the
ade by a staff reporter. In the routine 
of the office he had been instructed hy -teed of extensive additional means of
the city editor to attend the meetine. egress from such spots as the council
The Journal had no advance inferma-ekanthee
 itself.speech. The Journal man's rePort. in e
tion as to the subject of the ex-mayor's
The, report sub tlICA 71a191
 
:V7 ,-, in
FITZ ARTICLES the usual office routine, went through the absence of Building Commissioner
Nriv7-4914----
Thomas P. Riley, assistant justice ofthe Malden District Court, was the
,
Hotel last evening.lie spoke in defense of the policy ofPreeldent -Wilson in not declaring warupon or Invading Mexico, and in in ,
IsIsting upon the neutrality of the lineited States In the present reuropeati•crIsis. He argued that the Presideet,has not been Influenced by any fearsof his poi;t. future or that the man-hood of the nation would not rise tothe support of the flag if It should beinvolved in a ear, his chief idea being1 to prevent the possibility of a war,with all Its consequences to humanity.Before the address of Mr. Kiley a.business session of the societey wrts-.lheld, from which all reporters were ex-cluded. It was declared by PresidentJohn A. Kiggen and Secretry Am J.K eenan that the reason for this ex. 'In-'ion of the press was that the. society'date to discuss the rePerts printedin The Journal and the Traveler of ex-Mayor Fitzgerald's address at the :netmeeting.
Mr. Fitzgerald, who was present andmade a lengthy address at the closed
session, said after the meeting that he
Iced tiettlre( that the reporters be al-lowed to be. present during the thecee-sion of the reports, but Iced be' c;ruled by the officers of the 
soccer',.The 
closed session lasted m re than an
hour, and when the reporters were ad-
mitted again they were handed the fol-
lowing typewritten resolutions which,
Secretary Keenan said, had been unan-
imously adopted:
"Whereas, on the nineteenth urty of
October, at a regular meeting of the
Charitable Irish Society, Hon. John F.
.Fitzgerald delivered an address before
ethis organizetion of a character so con-
sistent. with the principles and purpottes
of the Charitable Irish Soreety that this
organization adopted a resolution thank.
ing Mr. Fitzgerald: and"Whereas, several Poston newspapers
on the fellew pu.,..fteee 
ing day 1
 le I reports
of Mr. Fitzgerald's speech on this oc-
casion which were false both In letterand spirit and wOrked great injustice,not only to the speaker, but to theCharitable Irish Society which heardand approved.ofebilatremarka: and
them had any reason or desire to meet,porter's story was printed without a:- tdditiotril means of egress: in case of
speaker at the ember meeting cthe Charitable Irish Society at Young'
e
 10 LIV FREIGHT IMPROVE RONAN PARK
Nov
A. A
A hall ground, a children's pettyfleldMOVIN 'and a section to be known as /Mothers'G AvENui itest" are to be placed In men Park
Council Order Would StopTrains in Street Dur-ing the Dal.
A city ordinance restricting the mov-ing of freight cars between the Northand South Station yards to a period ofnine hours, from 9 o'clock in the even-ing until 6 o'clock in the morning, bythe Cnion Freight rallemd, will be re-ported at the next meeting of the CityCouncil as the result of an order sub-mitted yesterday by Councilman Kennyand favorably ruttgion by Corpora-tion Counsel Sr 1 7 39 krPerishable freight is to be allowed.to be moved through the streets at anytime except the rush hours betweenand 9 o'clock. in the morning and 6
.ith the $19,000 left torn e appropria-tem underikeelh triiiwas con-structed. ate
Mayor Curley yesierday made this an-eouncement to a deleghtion from theelecting House Hill Improvement Agin,-.•,ation which called to ask him if anyirrther iMprovemente Were to be madee: the park with the balance of tile HP-eropriation. lie further assurer: themthat the work will start next Mondayand will be promptly carried through,that next spring all the feateree wilyailrhie to the residents in that dis'triet.
WANTS VACATIONS
FOR ALL CITY MEN
The discovery by Corporation CounselSullivan that the recent legntiee referendum providing forAlleteb rem whiellwas passed at the itesdalrection by Bee
-
ton's vote, did not include such (dessert
and 7 o'clock In the evening, of city employees at mechanics and
teamster's, yestereay resulted In the
The corporation counsel ruled that announcement by Mayer Curley that he
such an ordinance would be legal, with 15 going to eubmit a measure to the
the possible exception of its being over-inext lellifeedury as 19W this condi-
ruled by appeal on the part of theition. WWI (
• 17nion Freight railroad to the Publio According to Meyer Curley. the Itesti,
Service Commission. 
of the act was to include such employeses
A public hearing is to be announced by all teamsters and skilled mechanics
the City Council committee on ordi- rather than only theme city employees
minces before the next regular meeting ebhmed by the C1VP Service Commission
ur
 the
 council,
 Nemo, comes Nov 30, in as "laborers," and that the matter as it
order that the public and the corpora- steerde wet' • a real injustice to those
lion alike may have a chance heemee,ledended to he given a two weeks' eaea.
their opinions.
eion each 'car with pay.In view of this fact." the mayor an.
to Councilman Kenny, there 
-
flounced last evening, "1 Imve requested
are theueande. of people daily diecom-
triOlkqi by line long lines of stow moving Corporation Counsel Sullivan to draft
freight cars whiele are hauled SIOnif trIll a be enlbmnitted to
 the
 I
Atlantic avenue to and from the Norlh•""'"'""T of the
and South Station treight tarmeriala "ton. eel.
:led he asserts that thfa eione144
mapeeeasary Moonvontegme to
sriniten ficKin 11111111NA 1111i I IItUlitLu IJLIIIIIIIILJ AM
FOR r"iir ON
li
n At 
SFOh
n
 
0 
IA
Woods Urges-. Entertain-
ment for Imprisoned
iww u t 1491
.Jz
47
SPENT ONE Nlet-IT
AT INSTITUTION
LAY TRACKS ON
IrflIUUTPT
r1111311111 01,
City Council Calls on Pub-
lic Service Commissioner
For Action.
wPi
COUNCILMAN KENNY
INTRODUCES ORDER
The Edition Lighting Contract
is apparently assured for the immediate
acceptarce be the City Council. Maeor
Curley ill probably call a ispecial Meet-
ing of the council tomorrow at which
the contract will be formally eonsid-
ered.
Yesterday afternoon the mayor and thel
nine' members of the council, together!
with Corporation Counsel Sullivan, had
a private conference at which et Is '
understood tne Edison company agreed
to a five-year compulsory arbitration of
price.
NOV 14 )914
The Convention of Mayors
in Philadelphia did not turn out to be
as effective an sesemblage as Mayor
Curley had anticipated. "Municipal
ownership was strongly indorsed be the
mayors of small ciess," he said yester-
day upon his return. "but the mayors
of the large cities were unanimous in
deeming seich projects impracticable.
Private ownership with proper public
emservision brings the WOst effective3,
results from an ec n c standpoint.
Standardization of nicipal adminis-
tration is another point I advocated and
l 
hope for ultimately. Philadelphia IsBetter Steamer Facilities 200,000 Residents Denied
the 
ing $S9 for street lighting against
; SSi' we are to get from the Edison.!Visiting Parents Als Peisonably Rapid Tran- "Private centracters because not he- .
Advocated. • sit, It Is Asserted.
Moving pictures for the boys confined
itt Rainsford Island and the taking of
*tees to overthrow the alleged reluc-
tance on the part of the trustees of the
Children's Institution Deoartment to
'Cu eerh steamer accommodations that
Will give parents and relatives a reason-
able chance to visit the imprisoned
youths, were included In two orders in-
Asserting that 200,000 residents of South
Boston and Dorchester are being dented
reasonable rapid transit over a logical
route because the Boston Elevated clid
not want to establish a precedent ne
=idyls as of Pleasant street sinse It
was wieened, as such action would make
ls at corporation bear part of the cost of
teat public improvement, an order ask-
ing immediate action by the public
service commissioners was passed by
!reduced in the City Council yesterday the City Council yesterday after being
by Councilman Woods as the result of introduced by Councilman Kenny,
an overnight stay he made a week ago 
At present the residents of Dorches-
ter and South Boston are compelled toSt the institution to study conditions, take a circuitous course that occasions
''I saw the boy p that evening," he a long and entirely unreasonable delaySaid. "gathered in groups in the big to reach Boston," he asserted, "where-bell, a few of them reading, but the as; oy laying tracks along Pleasantwent majority apparently seeicing ftreet cars could be diverted fromSomething to occupy their minds. The *" Sashington street into the old subway,motion pictures wcittitecost but a trifle which Is no longer jammed with trafficCompared with the great good L would became° of the construction of the tun-
accomplish in educating the boys and nel, which took away a great portion ofkeeping their minds occupied, the cars.
"The conditions under which parents "It is only a matter of almost
and relatives have to visit the boys is stone's throw to reach the old eubwalittle short of shameful. The steamergives them but about a half hour to
stay, and then the boys are herded on a
coal wharf. Steamers should be run
under conditions that would remedy thisSad work should be hastened on tile
construction of a proper building for
the reception of the friends of these un-fortunates who all have the making ofgood c'tlzons if properly handled."
Councilman Kenny arose to explain
that the committee on public institu-
tions had taken every possible step to
remedy conditions as regards visitors,but that the report he received frpml'eaal Commissioner Gore indicated thatthe trustees were not In any hurry to
establish this reform.
"I know that Councilman Kenny has
snade a wonderfully conscientious studs'of conditions.' said Woods, "but this
order is, to enlist the support of the
mayor, who may be able to co-operate
with us and bring the matter to a
speedy and happy termination."
Both orders were referred to Kenny's
committee and Councilman Woods was
delegated Infornmey to confer with
'NT ft 1•4•11. CI I nay
entrance from Washington street with
out any unnecessary travel if widened
Pleasant street has tracks. As It is, thsi
cars 44 a tefet4i4 circle to enter
the y if ml Trentont street
side.
"I do not know as I blame the Ele-
vated Company for not wanting to lay
tracks on Pleasant street because of the
legislative act which renders them liable
to an assessment of a portion of the
betterment cost If they make use of the
street since its expensive widening. Is
may he good business for them not b
establish a precedent by doing this.
"But that is not alleviating eonditioM
for a population in Dorchester an
South Boston totaling a fifth of a mil.
non, and something should be done tt
end this deadlock."
stricted by vacations, half holidays and
other privileges enjoyed by the city
employees are able to underbid the city.
engineer's estimseee by 22 per cent.
How can a municipality compete?" !
Dance Halls in City Buildings
are not to be advoented by the city
Council or Mayor ..7tiriey. An offer was I
made a month ago of $800 a year am!
'taxes by Louts Tushinsky of the Steel) !
End for the use of the city building at
the corner of Maverisk and Bremen
streets, East Boston, which the Finance
Commission said was apparently not
used.
,Tushinsky wanted to use the buildingfor public dances and ,esterday a dele-
gation entered protest before the CityCouncil, asserting that the building
was used by the Civil and Spetush War
veterans. It was decided that the build-
toe, be not leased for dapces.
A Finance Commission Investi-
gation
Into the attempt to secure from the!
city the perpetual right to use a spur;track through a city yard in Charles-
town by a coal company planning to/
establish a quartet —lea Iteleir plant
near Medford street was asked yester-day by the City Council.
When the request was first submitted
Councilman Kenny objected to thegranting of such a right for a nonenal
sum of $200, which hail been suggested,and yesterday the council asked the
Finance Commission to probe into the
matter and report upon its merits.
City Lunches For School
Children
either free or at cost, will not become a
municipal Innovation for some time to
come. The failure to submit the neces-
sary number of signatures for the sub-
mission of the project to the voters atthe coming election was yesterday an-
nounced to the City Council by CityClerk Donovan.
It was neeessary to ieee:re the signa-tures of oneeifth of tile registered
voters, and, although) a systematic cam-paign was conducted, the full numb
of names could not be secure, WWII" tt
time limit foe Alias inseireee
••
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' A SIMPLE QUESTION A WISE DECISION
FiST now there is renewed discussion in van i WHE,THER ethics or hard times may be de-ous parts of the country concerning the de clared resp insible for the decision of the
irability Of municipal owncsship. Its advocates citizens' Municipal Leas,ue not to nominate can- '
vhenever the idea stems danger.-stS the con. didates for the City Council, the decision is a
racts of corporations with „aseilaicipalities, are good one. When nomination papers have been
)romptly confronted with detailed statementsduly filed by the various candidates for seats in
ihowing that under no possible combination ofthc rannicipal legislature the league and other re-
:ircumstances could a city do as well and asform agencies will hav
theaply the work done for it by private corpora-their support to three thc aspirants, and that
Vopportunity to give
ions. That those statements are usually pre-is as far as they should go.'lls
)ared by experts retained at annual salaries by What the Citizens' Municipal Leigtit andhe corporations only partially minimizes the other reform organizations ought to do as soon as
mpressiveness and effectiveness of their allega-possible is that which they were urged to do ins.:
:ions and figures. mediately after the municipal election 3f last Jan-
And yet it is a very simple question, not atuary, when Thomas J. Kenny, hand-picked can-
all dependent upon "experts" of the kind ein-didate for mayor, was defeated because he had
ployed by Mr. Mellen to educate New Englandbeen hand-picked and for no other reason. The
by public addresses. If a municipality is being Transcript at that time uttered a timely warning
conducted on a business basis, it will conduct to those who previously had looked to it for warn,
an extension of its activities on a business basis,approval and support. One phase of it will bear
If the mayor of a city is employing twice as manyrepetition: NOV 1 7 1914
men in his own office as he would have to employ "The duty, not of next year or the year after,{if he should seek capable men, it is fair to infer, but of the present, is to set about a reorganiza-
that the same method would prevail in a munick tion of the fusion forces that will include in the
membership of this Boston alliance for decentpal lighting plant under his direction and that it government, not the few and the powerful, butwould be a failure.tiiim, i ,.., in.. the many, rich and poor alike, whose common
Towns and citiW lin-ttliie Milled States are a;m is to secure for Ilostooria government of
honesty, efficiency and economy." .making a success of municipal ownership, but Has anything been done along the line indi-they are doing it bstause the officials of those
cated by that warning? Do not the reform forcescities are doing city business on a business basis,know that real efficiency and economy are stiiljudging from the still remarkable payrolls at
Ilacking in Boston's government?City Ball, Boston's plunge into municipal owner
ship of lighting, ice and other plants would ta
mPensive and navvise.
STATISTICS OF NEW RESERVE
BANKS AT OPENING YESTERDAY
1 7 7,9ts,
Unnerve Bank cluthorlzed Csaltal
1—Boston 
 $9,711,900
2—New York 19,931,790
3
--Philadelphia 12501,500
4—Cleveland  
 12,101,700
5—Richmond  
 6,387,400 c3
6—Atlanta  
 4,670,600 <
7— Chicago .... • 12,687,700 6—t
b—St. Louis. 4,987,500
roa in
So. Miles
Pcqrtl.tion
o! PictrIct
66,465 6.557.841
49,170 9,133,279
39,865 8,110,217
183,995 7.961,022
173,818 8,515,313
233,860 6,695,341
176,940 12.630,383
146,474 6,726,611
Number
Member
ranks
441
480
758
764
496
381
971
459
9—Minneapolis 4,811,000 437,9305,724,895 709
10,—Kansas City. 5,530,300 2509,849 6,306,850 837
11—Dallas 
 
 5,698,900 404,826 5,310,561 754
12—San Francisco 7,775.400 693,658 5,389,303 521
Totals $106,795,600 3,116,650 89,045,816 7,571
NO V-1X—/r/cir
Mayor Says Vacant Build-
ings Will Be Used in
Case ofNOV-ir
-
"Law or no law, thi»uildings ac-
quired by the city throu,gh the abolition
of the Parental School in Wert RoxbutY
will be uFcti as contagious hospitals
4 Ace an epid,,,de of diphtheria, scarlet '
fever, whooping cough or Measles arises
this winter in the public schools," 1,14yor
l'urley announced yesterday arternnon
at a private meeting of the department
heads, after a conference with the hoe •
pita' officials.
The mayor had planned the immediate
c•-uiversion of the Parental School imiht-
buts into contagious hospitals, and was
htformed by the hospital trustees that;
the buildings, when remodeled and com-
pleted, will acclinmodate Boston's eon-
tuglous and convalescent needs for tne
next fifty years.
The mayor yesterday asked the hos-
pital executives to take immediate steps
Ito equip the present buildings w:th med-
ICIDPS and other necessities.
"Under the State law, which requires
twelve months' wait before the buildings
can be put to public use, the Parental
School buildings cannot be used until
;next May or June," the mayor was in-
!formed.
"The Ian is all right, but in case ot
an epidemic, when the public safety isjeopardized, I believe thil.to a iiallgomme
can safety prevail." the 
as.a„c 
dile la' 
OF CHAMBER BOARD
EX-MAYOR FITZGERALD
OPPOSES PROF, MONRO
 18 Ai4
Takes Occasion at Annual Meeting
to Criticise Probing City Budget
System.
R 1914
Square to the factiOWa letilY body of
the Boston Chamber of Commerce mem-
been, tee Meeer 'Fitzgerald vehemently re-
iterated his recently expressd criticism of
the Chamber's meddling in questions of
the city budget, at the annual meeting of
that body in the Chamber of Commerce
building yesterday afternoon.
The issue was brought before the meet-
ing by Prof. William B. Monro of Harvard,
one of the newly-elected directors. Prof.
Monro, who is a noted authority on the
science of government, is chairman of the
Chamber Committee on Municipal and.
Metropolitan Affairs, and it wits in mak-
ing his report in the latter capacity that
he broached the matter of Fitzgerald's re-
cent complaint that the Chamber of Com-
merce should confine its efforts to com-
mercial questions and not concern itself
with the city's financial problems.
a The ex-Mayor also offered a motion that.
the Board of Directors be Instructed to
study the question of a new Chamber of
Commerce building, te be erected some-
where up-town, nearer to the section that.
Is, by evolution, becoming the new business
centre of the , .
A special feature of the meeting was the
address by Postmaster Murray. After dis-
cussing the big organization of the Bostonport office, which serves a postal district
of 122 sq. miles, including 22 cities and
towns outside of Boston,, Postmaster Mum--
ray asked the members of the chamber to
cooperate with the post office by Practic-ing a set of rules he outlined.
Following the election, the annual meet-ing of the Chamber was held, presided overby Pees. J. Randolph Coolidge, jr. The
annual reports of directors and committees
were received.
Following these there were other brief
speeches by George H. Ellis. of the Com-
mittee on Agriculture; E. G. Preston, of
the Committee on Appraisers Stores; E. C.Johnson, of the Committee on Memberehip;
W. C. Brewer, of the Committee on Mari-
time Affairs; C. H. Blackall. of the Com-
mittee on Flee 1 -evention; Nathan Heard
of the Committee oe ;edustrial Relations;and W. L. Putnam, of the Committee onEducation. The report of the .Directces.
was read' by See. James A. McKibben.A standing vote of thanks was lend-ere:IPres. Coolidge for his service to the cham-ber during the year. The president re.
•ipoisled feelingly to this testimonial, de-daring "My service to the chamber Dies;ear has been the greatest opportunity e.ny ilfe, and the greatest pleasure."board of directors will meet shortly
--- for the new year.
City -Hair Notn
In the history of the Mayor's office there
has never been such a crowd of "watchful
waiters" almtit the Mayor's anteroom, try-
ing to get inside. the sacred precincts for
a whfspered word or two with "Thee" as
gathered Tuesday. The Mayor happening
out saw the surging crowd and asked his
seeretary what was the meaning of it. He
was informed that it was just the usual
crowd, with perhaps five or six added.
The elasur was actually floored at the
sight of them, but decided to make quick
work of the interviews by coming out from
his own office and circulating through the
crowd, lie had gone about half way
through when he became disgusted, and
addressing them as a body reproached
them for their unfeireee5 in taking hi timefor trivial matters when he was so busy.Rep. Giblin. who had made about four callsin two days, the Mayor addressed per-
sonally, pleading with him to be fair andlet him alone for a while to receive per-
sons who only made one call. The Mayor'swords fell on barren ground, for the crowdis back agai t its old stations waitingand watchin I
Under the skilful hands of Miss Eliza-beth Herlihy, the secretary of the PlanningCommission, the quarters of that board ort,the third floor of City Hall have beentransformed into.a bower of beauty. It isthe one office in City Hall where there arePlants and dowers, and they add a touchthat could be well imitated in some otheroffices where the public comes. The floors,walls and furniture are scrubbed until theyshine, and the whole effect is astonishingto a person coming from the dingyoffices of the City Hall. The Planning.Board preaches civic beauty anti Mies Her-ilihy practices it, setting a shining examplefor the other departments of the city.
Friends of Mayor Curley are facing anembarrassing situation in ciroulating nomi-nation papers for candidates for the Coun-cil. Many of these candidates are notfriends of the Mayor, but are friends of hisfriends. Therefore, when they request agood Curley man to circulate their papersor sign them they are placing the personrequested in a "hole." Ex
-Rep. William eeDoyle of East Boston, a candidate for the ,Council, is not a friend of the Mayor, huteCarl Brett, the ex
-patrolman, who wasslated, for the position of master at DeerIsland for his work for Curley in thecampaign, is feetamn.ls e s nom-ination papers. 1. 6 114/
-----
One of the most Interesting features ofthe campaign and the best topic for argu-ment about the city is the question whomwill the Mayor support for the Couticie Atpreseut Patrick A. Kearns of RoxburY,candidate last yea*, has the call on thefield, as his brother, William F., is a mem-ber of the Schoolhouse Commission and oneof the original Curley men. The 0. O. A.last year refused to indorse him and doubt-Jose will overlook him this year, thusbringing about a battle with Mayor Curley.The alliance between the Mayor and the,0. 0. A. is now strongly cemented, but thisix likely to call for a dissolution whic.would be a great surprise to politicians,who declare the Mayor will do all in hispower to remain on the same side as the
"Goo Goos."
The Street Commissioners have now eon-tracted for all of the $800,000 appropriated this year for new streets. West Roxbury'got the lion's share, as it had the greatestneeds. Brighton got ...bout 924,000 of thismelon, a very small amount, according toBrighton reaidents, who contend that de-velopment there warranted greater expen-ditures.
Aithough Councilman Walter L. Comas
could win easily he is very doubtful If he
would accept a nomination for the Council
from ward 20, his district, if the Council of
17 becomes a reality. He has demonstrated
his vote getting ability many times more
especially the last time he was ft earell-
date, when he led all the others running
for the Cpuncil with him. His work in the
Council has been received well throughout
the city and in his own ward he is ranked
as one of the best representatives, so that
returning to the Council would not be a
difficult matter for him if he chose to try.
By the rupeel of ti—letaae
height of firemen at 5 ft. 7 in., the mini-
mum now goes back to toe origemi law
setting it at 5 ft. 5 in. There is no sped-
fleaticei ae te weight, however, so that a
man who is 5 ft. 5 in, but weighs only 90
pounds can enter the Fire Department.
This is considered a bad flaw and may,
cause the Council to pass an ordinance set-
ting an arbitrary weight under the au-
thority conferred by the Legislac.ire, an
authority which the Corporation Council
does not dispute. The only way in which a
Fire Commissioner could reject a candidate
of 90 pounds would be by deceit, it is
pointed out, that is, by framing up ex-
cuses for not accepting men of this weight
who would be certified to by the Civil Ser-
vice Commission.
The Boston industrial Development
Board, organized by Mayor Curley from
funds solleited from business men, is ac-
complishing good work, according to the
testimony of many business men. One of
its most important works about which lit-
tle has been heard is the effort it is making
to improve existing business conditions
here in this city. It consists in the main
of a thorough investigation of the prob-
lems confronting big business houses with
a srnial inquiry Into the things by which
they are hampered. Complaints relative tofreight, mail, power, light, rent, municipal,
state and national service are inclined in
this inquiry, and the facts are then laidbefore tite authorities who can reme0these things. In this way a large amount
of good has been accomplished.
Y -Toodlesc ii 
' Kiss
Song in Show
Is Suppressed
The song "Has AnYboilY Here
Kissed Toodles?" has been stopped.
Counsel for Miss Elizabeth M. Ryan
notified john Cori, eiener Of the Con f
iiTheatre, and J. Edward tort, the
manager, that the '"roodies" song
sung in the "What's Going On" allow
now at the Coil was prejudicing the
breach of promise case mew on trial,
The song was thereupon withdrawn.
In the meantime, D. J. Sullivan, au-
hor of the song, has protested
against it withdrawal and has dis•
cussed bringing fiction for damagem
against Daniel H. Coakley and Daniel
J. Daley, counsel for Miss Ryan, for
interfering with its presentation.
Daniel J. Daley of counsel for Miesityan said today:
"I notified Mr. Cort that the 'sotta
W RR legatly in,propee Sc the case
now on irtal bntore m 4tIrY a:IOWAPrelottte4.eit*Anae." • - •
•Mr. gteweet said ventitattea" Ot—itie
sewers has been tried In Berlin and
Is the best remedy. Mr. O'Keefe ob-
ei 012R /V., 6 -Wo y ...lop ...) a ,,,  jected to Ode plan on account of the
7i se enormous expense and because the cost' ' OVN_
ri. .A. .. i r.II
1 lotici swuchiloi levednistittliair h w otand fall upon
insteadg of on the
- - - 
— 
It was stated by W. 1. Doweee of
Park square that gasoline is not used
1r , 
Is
ser cleaning cars,
ingeneral
lr 
use
e  butuorc 
cleaning 
that ,i,g ni,ti 
kerosene10 Boston 
rpose s
ages. This 
0 
Ira ,1•10,
ent was
confirmed by the other garage men
present.
Samuel J. Lee of Everett, Loring A.
Fuller of Jamaica Plain, David W.
Huntley and others opposed the ',..1,_
avatar" regulation.
nu flu ininn
1111 1111 I HAP\
v • • %.• I LsU 11111
D3c1are Separators Do Not
Do Work Claimed
NOolaht#14 .00/
Garage owners appeared in force ye,
terday at the hearing before Fire Pre
vention Commissioner O'Keefe in opt.-
ration to the proposed regulation whieh
would require the installation of ii
traps or "separattirs" by industrial es-
tablishments using large quantities of
gasoline and garages accommodating
more than four automobiles.
The garage men were unanimous in
*heir declarations that the separators
, do not do the work claimed for them in
; preventing gasoline from getting into
the sewers.
1 Commissioner O'Keefe had taken up
the matter of separators because of the
belief that the escape of gasoline from
garages into sewers was responsible for
many of the explosions which at times
resulted in fatalities.
Strong Protest
So strong was the protest of the
garage owners and so earnest was their
plea that little gasoline escapes from
Boston garages that the commissioner
Is to await a report from a special corn.
Inittee of the Massachusetts Garage Ass
ociation on the matter with suggestior
for remedies. In the meantime the cot
rnissioner will continue inquiries alrea
Btarted to ascertain the real value
the separator system.
Chester I. Campbell, secretary of t
73oston Garage Association and the Bos-
ton Automobile Dealers Association,
said the automobile industry has been
made the target for many ordinances
and regulations and has been blamed
unneeessarily In many cases.
"There is no separator on the market
today that will do the Work for which
it Is intended," said Mr. Campbell, "and
we do not believe garage owners should
be put to large expense when no results
will he achieved."
Charles A. Stewart, secretary of the
New York Automobile Trade Associa-
tion, said the matter of "separators"
had been before his association for four
years, but that no separators nail been
found that weruld work well under prat!.
tical conditions, lie declared that the
proportion of gasoline that enters a
sewer from a garage is so small as to
be negligible. tiOV
No Deaths by GI
"Not a single death can be traced to
gesoline explosions in sewers In New
York," said Mr. Stewart. De said the
Board of Aldermen In New York voted
' "me indorsement ot tfvesassit,sesitii
lantyne and Coulthurst f,r ftenesSton
is considered as positive by the Goo-
Goes, which leaves only one additions.)
;ndorwr4ent, which la slated to go
to Miran, whether the mayor prefers
Patrick Kearns or not.
Kearns is a brother of Sehool House
Commissioner Kearns, and late yestee-
lay afternoon the Election Board an-
muneed that Kearns had qualified for
tonaination through having more 'than
000 signatur‘.s kan.,,Jlis .iterintz3i0!1 Pa-
ters certified. rt4Jb1 f)
Have Few Signatures
Neither COUlthrUst nor 13allantyne
'ease retureed meny eignatures, tile first
papers for Coulthurst coming in yester-
lay afternoon, while Flallantyne has
only 201 certifications toward the 20e0
necessary under the law.
Next Tuesday is the deadline for fling
signatures, and, owing to the large num-
11 1 , 1 . 1 It't er of candidates.dota tleso
need 
ill wasl 
be filed in 
jo ile te
names would
oyuelsd-
I"
er to in.ture safety
against trouble through some citizen
laving signed too mnay papers, there3Y
FROM FIGHT FOR, !at,. jad,, y,,.,,g,,t.ihmeir ttntratitieleds ftohreir
theattntier
urea in.
COUP. PLACE
32 Candidates Left to con- WORCESTER IS NOT
FOR CONSOLIDATIOD
NO lYPIRANT Mayor and Chamber
test for Three Va-
cancies, I
FILES INTENTIONS) Commerce Will Opse
Absorption W
Goo-Goos to Indorse Ballan-
tyne, Coulthurst and
Hagan.
The political title turned yesterdey.
The constantly swelling ranks of can-
didates for the three vacancies in the
rity Council reached the $3 mark Mon-
day afternoon anti yesterday no new
candidate filed his intentions in the
"Canvas 
t 
Booi
e 
ialt 
4;81A414Instead. on 
The first deserter filen the battle line
is Francis J. W. Ford of South Boston,
iwho was induced to enter the campaign
!through having been giVen the hearty
support of retiring Councilman Thomas
Kenny of South Boston, who wished it
successor to himself from his own dis-
Tee city of Worcester is to take an
active hand In all future discussions re-
garding the proposed consolldadon
trolley comparias within the metropolle
tan dietriet. end will officially oppose
such a consolidation sio far as it mas
contemplate the absorption of the Bos-
ton ard WorCester Street Railway Com-
pany by the Elevated or kind;.':', friars
clal interests fiRiv
Mayor Georg Vriffi 0i9Vi4-ce5-
tcr has written the Pohl', Service Com-
rnis:lon asking to be notified of further
hearings on the proposed consolidation
and the Worcester Chamber of Cone-
meree is said to be strongly bac of the
mayor In his opposition to the consoli-
dation.
The Public Service Comrhission i atpresent engaged in hearing argumente
Wet, for the propositleti, wheel Wits ersr. ad-•
winced by President P. 10. Sullivan ofG. G. A. Backs Hagan the Bay State Street Railway CompanyKenny, who was Indorsed by the at the last session of the Legislature,Good Government Association and the
r 
. mee-t trolley line. within the 
The plan contemplates the consolida-tion of alCitizens' Municipal League, bad ex- 
opolitan district. the electrideation ofpected to be ahle to secure the indorse- the steam lines within this area and themeat of this affiliated pair of organt- co-ordinate use of steam and trolley
settler's for Ford, who has never hold tracks fcr the purpose of improving
transportation facilities in and aroundMlle office. Boston.
Monday, Councihniiii Kenny is said to 'rite next b mmis-eirceste thehave knelled that Her ry Hagan, the sten ie seised s , 4,074.1  ease,Chamber of Commerce man who was Mayor Wright of Worcester end repre-te repeal the ordinance requiring the the only defeated Goti-Gee mar the sentatives of the Chorn'oer of Commerce.-installation of separators, but an explo-1 previoue year. is practically assured of that taty will be tweserat ,gige theft.Con on Forty-second street, afterward . of the support of the Good Govern- views on the taiettesesee ..eseessegeriatieeees
found to have been caused by illuminat-ment Asseselation through having been
ing gas leakage, influenced the maYorindorsod by it before,.
to veto the repeal-
inp14
I AMONG irkhii eicliter
iCiAPTS
and half eaPenaes 
for Mr. uom, early every ddy as far as the
 council ineane committe
e of ench branch. The
that Mr. Comfort 
already needs 317,00
0,
concerned, 
chairman of each committee has to be
and will need pr
obably about e23,000,accord
ing to his report t
o the council,
Lieut.-Gov. Barry is expected to
 pro- as economy is likely to be a popular'
a regular watchdog of the treasure
 
anti
e
The matter was laid 
over for a week, wse so,
rt. non-partisan cry next year, sena
tors
me interesting legislation to next
W. Edwin Ulmer, a 
13oriton attorney, ear's aegislature as the res
ult ef his and representatives with ambittens tt
secure appropriations for district
provements are fighting shy of tan
committees.
a----
nection ertih the a a r
s o. a is eatery of the Isleut merit Gove
rner. Beginning with Alexande
r Tf. Rice
ford savings bank, 
appeared before the hen he Is also expected 
to propose Governor from 1876 
to 1879, Secretary Ed
council and after a 
short hearing was bill for the reorganization of th
e state ward kr. Hamlin of the execut
ive cOuncl
instructed to appear ag
ain at 10:30 ,-gird of aparole, which now c
onsists has served under 17 Gov
ernors.
o'clock tomorrow mo
rning, when he will
have an opportunity t
o put in his case.
Lieut.-Gov, Barry sai
d that the council
would summons w
itnesses.
The communication 
from the prison
commissloners asking 
the council to
consider the advisaallit
y of allowing the
warden of the state 
prison to ameliorate
the conditions of i
mprtsonruent of Jesse !glen, n not immediately repo
rting such , .hinks Neighbors Are 
Getting
W. Pomeroy was 
laid over a week.
JOVI/NA 4 -ffov-/fwir
ANNEX EXPERT
NEEDS $23,00
Council Holds Up Report
rally scrutinize the Gewsr
nor's -Appoint-
Arranging Offices at tnents and requests before taking a
c-
State House. 
Itton. With these facts to w
ork orasonie
,of the "pots'' figure that
 the ileverncr
will clean up all his big
 appointhrente
"IreVeVutilefiesuall4sterday
consid-While the present 
council is in exielence
ered the report of 
Ralph M. Comfort of
and also place before 
it airy ideas he
New York, space ex
pert, employed 
bytnay have relative to
 the summary re-
the State House ex
tension 
commissionmoval of depa
rtment heads, rather than
_let things drag until a su
pposedly hos-
to allot space in the
 new annex. Lieut
.
tile council comes in. For
 the rAst of
Gov. Barry said t
he commission had 1.914 it is generally agreed
 that come-
originally apportioned 
vs,00e, hatr-salaryf t hut hing important is 
likely to happen
••••.•
o v. VAL:311's recent ann
ouncement
that the executive council
 will be
Ii, practically continuous 
session Yer the
balance of the year has s
tirred up wide
lit pe!!tk'al eirclee. This 
is due
mainly. Perhaps, to t
he fact that the
Governor and council have
 enjoyed, on
the whole, very close and 
friendly rela-
tions, whereas the council 
of 1915; With
only one Democrat, will be 
apt to care-
of three members appointed
 by the
Governor, the chairman of the 
prison:
commission and his deputy servi
ng ex-.
officio. The Lieutenant Governer f
o-
yers a board of three elected 
by the
voters, with the warden of 
lam state
pressen qrvincr ex officio.
Mayor Newhall of Lynn was 
at the
State House Saturday to interest
 Gov.
Walsh in the problem of the unemp
loyed
In his city. The Lynn mayor I
s well
remembered as a former, member o
f the
Senate, and was kept 'busy rene
wing
acquaintances at the :State House.
Gov. Walsh is temporarily maklog
 his
headquarters in the executive cou
ncil
chamber. His room is underg
oing a
thorough cleaning. Even the carpet
 ha:g
been taken up to have everythig
 spiel
and span for his second administret
ionJ
President Coolidge of the Senate, wire
will be re-elected next year and
er-to-he Cox the House ale reported
to be having trouble in ending chairmen
for only one committee the ways and
who has asked for
 the remove. xperlence at the State Hous
e this year.
Dank Commissioner 
Augustus L. Thorn- le is at the present time consi
dering
dike on the ground 
that he has, failed le advisability of several measur
ee. He
properly to administer 
his office rn con- Ill probably present a bill incre
asing
statement of the finance cOm
mission
that the eke-lien commissioner
s were
aware of the neglect of lante
rns bung
,on election booths thronghout
 the city
but charged that the finance 
commis-
The council voted to 
comtneite the sen- 'negle
ct, was derelict M its duty 
and
ELECTRA B
SCORES FIN. Co
slon hy d.educting from payments 
to the
eecornmendation of the 
parole board, contractor who was responsible 
for the S
outh' Amerlerin merchants 
have be-
which noted that the
 petition Was not 
opposed by the distri
ct attorney, Henrvl
C. 'ttwile who, i
n a communication tq
-', sum of
failure to hay 
thethe come "ft little tired o
f sub visitsarid
6 
i the reception and entert
aient of one
the hoard, admitted
 that tlie seu 
t.:nairrnan 
Mit 
on w te in part:
teneti
was probably exce
ssive. It is also under 
'The finance commission aelielte that
 
party after another of Ame
rican busi-
stood that Dr. Wing will 
Immediately 
-. it had evidence of a partial failure 
of "Rh men." This 
trip
 
has been olannel
go 
to Canada. 
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Efficiency, Says Dayton's
. "Manager."
WESTERN TOWN IS
RUN WITHIN INCOMI
All the Departmental Book
keeping Eliminat
Have Centr und. •
keV---,t- 01914
"Menielpal efficieney depends es
eeparation of 'mid Is from mureeir,iii
liffairs."
This is the bask of the new city mali-
nger system. new in V00110 in Dayton)
0., and the firm conviction of Henry ad •
White, the present city manager orI Dayton, who is now in this eitY•
Enjoy Home Rule
"Such a separation," he says, "has
heen accompliehed in Daytou. The laws
of the State of Ohio now allow cities
to were their own charters and to en-
Joy hones rule. Dayton acceeted the
sommismionmanager form. Five Porn+
'n1;;SinlierS were &fleeted last November
el a short non-partizan ballot. The
(s emission appointed a city manager,
she it is in the manager's power to
appoint the five directors of law, finance.
welfare. SS reify and service.
—rite present directors of the fast
three departments were selectd citizeris
of Dayton, but the commission was un-
able to recommend anybody in Dayton
as dirseters of safety and service, and
they were chosen from residents in (eh--;
eities who had shown ability,
"By a systematic budget the expenses
if every oepartment are absolutely
'Ned and limited. A new accounting
.ystem has been put Into effect, giving'
he city complete control not only over
eirrent funds, but over equipment,
;toren and public properties. For the
irst time the Inventory of pehlic proms
say Is given In cash value and is shoWn
?ri the balance sheets.
"A statement is given the public every
the expenditures In each department.
month, showing the cash balances andi
All departmental bookkeeping has been
rliminated and the money is placed in
one central fund under the control of
the directors of finances. This has made
It possible to avoid borrowing $125,000.to
sover the floating debt incurred by pre-
vious administrations, saving about 1.801,0le interest.
"We had a note for $125,000 to be paid
off when I took charge in Dayton. By
the ,nnl of this year we shall have paid
efifsorie of it and we intend to nay the
halanee next year. This, of course, inidition to nicotine; ail of our other
charges and making many improve-
rini[H 'LANS
TO E. BOSTON
Asks the Transit 'Board to
Study Question of Ne-
cessity and Cost.
U LtAMS
BY BIG ELEVATORS
City Can Save $50,000 An.
nually by Spending Less
Than $3,000,000.
'sett% ttuttnetttlen eyrtsitermseta214of the trateeportation
I'll), I am of tile opinion thalAr StrZ1to'Advisable for your heard to mrise
study as to the advisability, neis,'Ssit",and of establishing a teaming ;IApea (P' ( Arian traffic tunnel between Pos-ton and East Boston.
m 1 "WItii a syste of elevators eon-re neet ins the street rface with tile bedor the. tunnel, it might he possible toestablish such physical connection be-tween Boston end East Boston at willresult in the proper commercial de-selopment of East Borth:fn.
Can Save $50,00C. Yearly
"The present cost of maintenance et
the ferry service by the municipality ie
ample to cover a $5,000,000 bond issue an-
nually, mid if a teaming and pedestriantrail,. fumed e ere established at El COILof less titan $3,060,000 it might be possl-ble for the city to finance the sarne, dis•continuing the ferries and effecting asaving of approximately po,ono annually,in ashlition to furnishing better serviceto a seetion of Boston Where the vet:, best roMmercial opportunities are tottrtYneglected because of the lark of p;.operPhYsical connection."
The South Boston Municipal
Building
at the corner of Broadway and H
!street will be opened next Monday for
the use of the showers and other bath-ing facilities, according to Chairman
Dillon of the park department.
A revival of the project
enother tunnel to East Ft n to b
used for teaming and pedes rians cam.
yesterday when Mayor Curley asket
the Boston Trateet commission to strul
the question of he,. ssity and cost o
the idea.
The Curley e. hem, is ellehtly different
from the former plans through nbi
recommending a lone approftell le start
nom Scoiltilit. square mid to be grailuel
enough toNae used by itorse-drawil
N'ehiCit'S Without the fatiene that is
I wised by the rove street bridge grade,
i it tflo steep, Act to the
e iy engineers.
Elevator SysteM
insteqd, Cur:‘..v plans to mititr. a State Treasurer
-elect Bustin was AnSystem
of great elevator, which win other retitioner yesterday, his petition
calling for an amendment to the con-handle several tf•iscks at once and Palen stitution to provide that the secretary:hem to the street level. The abandon- of ctate, the treasurer and the auditorwent of the present nnaneipal ferry shall be appointed by the governor for
that tiles‘stern mistle mean a saving of 1'17"V
 atet"t7;neo  a 
five y,'nrmi 
eapepholnatnedd
Y
rear, and l're Will be no depreee he the chief executive.it 
a tiot. or he tsy ttliallitena nee expenses' This is tie, so-Called "short ballo."with tee tin nel, he asserteil yesteeday, amendment which 'Burrell proposThe nia,yor.,, 'otter to &molt-mom the commit tts.t. p ,reitolutions fBeorge F, *wain of the elesten .'"r*tteta'on In the 5
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MAYOR TO AMEF.P
THE VACATION BILL
Believes Skilled Laborers
Should Share Benefits
of 1914
Mayor Curley is the first petitioner for
legielation In I.9.16, senator Leonard of
Boston yesterday filing with the Merit
of the Senate the mayor's bill to amend
the municipal laborers' 'vacation bill,passed at the last session and acceptedby a large number of the citie3dnd
towns at the recent State elec .
The mayor was one le most
strenuous opponents of the acation bill
when it was pending before the last
Legislature, but he seeks to amend it so
as te provide that it shall apply to
skilled laborers, mechanics and crafts-
men. The bill as passed by the lastLegislature has been construed by at-torneys as applying only to common la-borers, and the mayor believes the other
classes of municipal employees shouldbe entitled to the benefits of the newlaw.
COIntithildont, 40,6,4a
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THE CITY MANAGER IDEA
• OMMISSION form of government, with a
municipal manager, is popplar in Dayton,
).. where it has been in sery,ke for not quite a
-ear. The city manage4 P.r. Waite, discussing
he system in this city,'mphasizeci bis belief
hat a city manager, under the new system,
;hotild be an engineer, as the most important
)roblems are those Of mineral1.7 
cg wording to
U view.
Perhaps that is so in Dayton; it is not so in;
Boston. The problem in this city is larger and
broader than the solution of engineering diffi-
culties. What Boston would need, in a city man-,
ager, would be a man of exceptional executive
ability and record; one who would demaA and
obtain efficiency in every department, including
that of engineering, and who would receive a sal-
ary commensurate with his executive ability in
handling millions every year.
A city, like any corporation, can employ
trained and efficient engineering service. Among
the most successful executives in big corpora-
tions—the actual managers and heads of those
concerns—are men who never had an hour's
training as engineers, bt.t they have become prac-
tical efficiency experts through their own am.
bitions and abilities.
In Boston, of course, a mayor is chosen be•
cause of his political pre-eminence with refcrm-
ers or mon-reformers, as the case may be. Nine
times out of ten lie has no idea of actual business
management, and is kept too busy talking, after
lie is elected and inaugurated, to learn. If he
4 does happen to learn in one term, he is usually
ousted to make way for another politician, g'ood
or bad, who wants the glory or needs the money.
0Y-1- •:H/LDREN MADE
HAPPY BY CURLEY
Mayor Sends Birthday Gifts
of Flowf!rs to Contagious
H °sit*2 1 1914
The ohildrA confined in the Boston
Contagious 'hospital were happy la,d
night that lia3or Curley had been re,
membered on his birthday, as three
automobile loads of flowers which had
been pouring into City HO all day were
sent early in the evening by the mayor
to the hospital.
The floral remembrances were in al-
most every instance roses and chrysan-
themums, and about twenty baskets and
pieces were awaiting th m tor when
he arrived at City Hall 3 rday morn-
ing.
Simultaneous with the arrival of a
huge basket of assorted chrysanthe-
mums from :Vial 
_Henry L. HiggInson
came a. letter of thanks to the mayor
for having remembered him on his own
birthday and congratulating the citi-
zens of Boston on having such an able
man as Mayor Curley as chief execu-
tive of the city.
Yesterday's birthday Was the mayor',
fortieth. A birthday luncheon waa ten
&red the mayor yesterday noon b:
A. Shuman.
COVE 5TREET -1113OMMEF.:,..tli,
'THE proposition to abandon Cove street'.is not a new one, and it is one that 
shos
be fairly w :di understood at City Hall. It ha
been before the city for at least five years, am
the terminal company has patiently waited fen
the municipality to decide whether it will pay a
judgment for damages, on account of the con-
struction of the bridge, or permit the company to
tea:- it down and receipt a biljmouering the onrt
judgment. NV 2 0 '"k .t,
The bridge shourd be removed, tort should
remain where it is and the city should pay the
judgment. It is too much the fashion, and a very
. expensive one, to permit such matters to remain
unsettled, while interest accumulates and unnec-
essary financial burdens are laid upon the tax-
payers. The railroad company fought against the
proposition to build the bridge, and Mayor
Quincy, who was the municipal sponsor for the
South Station proposition, was against it, but
South Boston demanded a bridge in place of an
old one, removed to permit the station scheme to
go through, and the city finally built one.
A serious engineering mistake was made in its
construction, its grade is, such as to make it un-
popular with teamsters, and it has not served, in
any large degree, the purpose for which it was
demanded. But the main point is to decide, once
and for all, whether the bridge is to remain or
go, and adjust accounts accordingly.
N 01/ - /q— 74,4,/e/
STREET LIGHTING'
HEARING ON DEC. 1
kw/ , 1, 1914
Revised Cerntraci Cooiains
Concessions to Council
i914
The next and probably the last public
hearing on Edison street lighting
contract will be held Tuesday evening,
Tiee.1, at 7 o'clock, in the Old Aldcr-
manic Chamber, it V.,:29 announced yes.
terday at the conclusion of a abort
special meeting of the City Cotten cailee
for the purpose of setting a date, as Is
required under the law.
The revised contract contalwe'Several
concessions to the demands Jorthe coun-
cil, the most importanitot rfitg the inser-
tion of a compulsory 
e 
itratIon of the
cost poi' lamp at the end of five years.
This makes it virtually a five-year con-
tract instead of a ten, It Wa8 pointed
out by Councilman Coulthurmt.
The price per lamp in the new con-
tract is at the rate of $87.53, a reduction
front the present price of MK This
price can be arbitrated the moment the
contract is adopted under the direction
of the Massachusetts Gas and Electric
T.ight Commissioners and at the end of
"ve years the price must be arbitrated.
Other new points include tuc allowing
of 75 per cent, of any future Sa-!Ilg in
cost of production made by the Edison
Company to revert to the city and the I
privilege at any time, without notice
to the company, of c011dileting secret
tests of tin. service and lamps.
The labor clause remains substantially
unchanged, the company agreeing; to
comply with every existing labor law
but retuatmg to it demi n
•-1A/11-/21(AN Nov () ,
Public Ownership of ALL the
Boston Terminals Should Be
Effected at OnceNOV''' 0 1914
The public expect from the reorganized Board of Port Di-
rectors a very substantial contribution to the de'...elopment of pub-
lic ownership of our transportation facilities. However much some
men may hesitate publicly to nonfess it, there is no doubt in the
minds of all sensible men that public ownership oi Our pliblic
utilities. especially of our transportation systems, is coming very
fast. NOV 2 0 1914
Withiu a year Mr. Charles S. Mellen, who exercised a power
in this community over our public utilities which no man ever be-
fore enjoyed or ever will again, admitted that public ownership
was coming. Mr. Mellen confessed that he had known for some
years that it was inevitable, but was surprised at the rapidity with
which it appeared to be approaching.
It is also a well-known fact that among men in high financial
and corporation circles the opinion is prevalent and growing that
the question is not how public ownership can be PREVENTED,
but HOW LONG it can be POSTPONED.
Governor Walsh, during his campaign speeches, declared that
public ownership of municipal lighting plants was coming, and
pointed out that thirty-three cities and towns of the State already
did their own lighting with marked success.
The City Planning Board, in a report submitted to the Public
Service Commission this month, advocates the public ownership of
the passenger terminals in Boston.
Mr. Irving T. Bush, proprietor of the Bush Terminal proper-
ties of New York, which are celebrated throughout the country,
declared this week in a public address in Boston, "Whether we
like it or not, we are drifting into public ownership of certain
facilities.'
Drydocks, except for the use of warships, have hitherto al-
ways been regarded as private enterprises, but now the State.
under the direction of the Port Directors, has taken a step for
ward by building a drydock under Stste ownership. This is t(
be one of tlss largest drydocks in the world, which will cost threi
or four million dollars:
The Commonwealth Terminal has been constructed by th.
the,frIfutilceuilik.a, at a cost of four o:
live million dollars.
The Port Directors are also committed to the projectl,}Vil.c1
ing s street car line from Summer street to the new Common.
wealth Pier and the Fish Pier at the edge of the water.
It is known that the Port Directors made some investigatiot
as to the cost of operating a State-owned electric light and powei
plant. What has become of that proposition?
These enterprises were inaugurated before the reorganization
of the board. What is the new board doing to carry forward this
good work?
A proper view of the tra,nspartation question In Boston is to
regard it as purely a terminal question. Boston in reality is only a
great terminal. To take this view of the question is not to mini.
mize the importance of Boston's transportation problem to the
whole transportation system, from the farthest reaches of the coin-
try to the terminal in Boston.
Our -Ilibston_Chasether of Connnaeoe b-,* -aimertos4_,tJj
•4 _ 2
most crying defect in the whole Boston & fine system is the a
r-.
rangement of its terminals on the northern side of Boston—an i
n-
heritance from four different railroads."
The cost of maintaining freight terminals in large cities is the
most difficult of all for railroads accurately tn establish.
J. J. Hill, railway magnate, has said: "The railway system of
the country has broken down at its city terminals."
All authorities on improved railroad transportation agree that
the most important feature of modern railway service is centr
ed
in terminal improvements. It may be fairly stated that the cost
of terminals in large cities is so great, compared with the cost of
moving the freight from the terminal to its destination, that the
ratter factor is by comparison almost insignificant.
The Boston terminals, passenger and freight, of the Boston
Maine Railroad pay six-sevenths of the road's property tax in thi:
3tate. IT MAY BE SAFELY ASSERTED THAT TERMINAI
CHARGES AS AGAINST TRANSPORTAIA REPRESENT A
RATIO OF TEN TO ONE. NUV 2 t)
The cost of city railroad terminals has grown so out of pro.
?onion to the cost of other features of transportation as properly
,* become a matter for State consideration.
Se long as railroad terminals are privately-owned properties
io long will there be complaint of inadequacy of service. Exteu
tracts of undeveloped and waste territery exist in the out-
ying sections of the city. Much of this is adjacent to tide viater
and may be reclaimed by filling with the dredged material hither-
o hauled to sea.
Desirable room may be created suitable for storage yards for
;ars and receiving stations for freight. Instead of having one
"reight terminal at an extreme end of the city, occupying costly
and, paying high taxes, would it not be better to establish a num-
)er of receiving stations at which freight could be delivered, run-
ling out into the country on other cheap land, meeting at transfer
tations, where the freight could be assorted and shipped to its
inal destination?
The railroads will not work out this improvement. It has be-
ome a public function. The Port Directors in their comprehen-
ve development of the port should earnestly consider the report
! the City Planning Board and the studies of Mr Rilo,
No iy/
Mr. Kenny Has Been an Honest
and Able Public Servant
On January 30, Councillor Thomas J. Kenny took leave of the
City Council in which he has so faithfully served for five years.
Mr. Kenny's service in the School Committee and in the
• 
city government has been all public. There never was the slight-
est suspicion that he used his public office to serve any private
end. As a lawyer with prosperous business, his public activity
was wholly a personal sacrifice.. Those who are acquainted with
his career know that he often leaned over backwards in the excess
of propriety and honor. He earned the title of "Honest Toni
Kenny" by deserving it.
He was not only honest, but able. His temperament pre-
vented him from parading his virtues. He could not bluff or
bluster and he would not make promises to win an election that
he :ntended to break as soon as election was over.
The AMERICAN regrets that the public has lost the service
of Mr. Kenny even temporarily. Let us hope that he will find it
possible, without too great a personal sacrifice, to return to pub-
lic life at no great interv.I.
•JO/RI gok,1-70 -f?/9
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Hagan or Kearns? BRIDGE RENVEDN8
19141.4.4.494.4eee
The question as to which of these two
canoitietem will be supported by Mayor
Curley in the City Council contest was
the main subject of discussion 4/the
hall yesterday. O'Hare Is seed.4o be
,out of the question, so far as e Cur-
ley Indorsement is concern and thisileaves the question apparen ly between 'rhe Cove street imelee, which extends
Hagan and Kearns. tha formes eseea
•
Curley Claims City Can
Save Judgment of
$800,000.
Ei1 i9I4
tc. th
the probable Good Government canal-
from Atlantic avenue 
Boston
over the tracks of the 
Haven,
date, and the latter being the brother down'Rhin short time it
of Schoolhouse Commissioner Kearns, b- torn 
who was appointed by Curley. elayor Curley 
succeeds in cal ryine out
The reindorsement and re-election of the plans he has in mind 
which will
Icil seem; to be conceded and the inter
.
ICoulthurst and Ballantyne to the coun- bring him into an open clash 
with
- 
Chairman William S. Meleary *of the
Harbor and Land Commission.
; The bridge wise built about eight 
years
Ise° at AL coat of over half a million
dollars, and, according to Mayor 
Curley,
has been not used to a great entent 
for Epidemic Situation Hopeful
est reveeves about the "third" man
replace Councilman Kenny,
Senator James H. Brennan
of Charlestown is threatening to prove
a dangerous candidate and Timothy
Buckley of the governor's council will
next week take the stump for him,
Planning to go through every section
.of the city before election.
There is a feeilrig in Democratic cir-
cles that Brennan may upset plans gen-
,erally. and it has been noticeable for
the past few days that Brennan Is very
friendly in his attitude toward Curley,
'despite their recent clash before the
Primaries' p:ry 9 0 1914v J
Boston's Wooden Sewers
which date back to len and which
have been costing the city in recent
(years heavy tolls in damages caused by
'the sewage "backing up" into office
I-endings, are soon to go. Yesterday a
contract was awarded to Timothy J.
feconnell for $15,000 to remove the
"Beach street section" of the great
wooden sewers and replace it with a
modem conduit.
The entire work will take about $200,-
iThe Post Office square section will be000 and will he started immediately.
the next contract. .
Seven New Streets
a ill be started immediately at a total
'cost of $22.500, the new surface to be
bituminous macadam in every instance.
The streets comprise Woodworth street,
Dorchester, from W. brut street to Cop-
ey's Highway; Walley street, East Bem-
ent, from Glade:one street to Waldemar
street; Normandy street from Columbia
:mad to Seaver street; Lovell street
from Neptune road to Island street.
vast Boston; Lothrop street from Mar-
Street to Portsmouth street, Brigh-
ton; Lorenzo street from Walnut street
to Woodworth street. Dorchester; and
Dane street from Orchard street to Hol-
brook street.
Appointments of Meter Readers
were made yesterday afternoon by
Mayor Curley, the names of Bernard
II. Norton, Charles F. Burley, Henry C.
Murphy, Steven J. Mills. William J.
eheehan, Michael 3. MacNamee and
Feank H. eloche caitiff added to the
city payroll at $950 a year.
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Big Cattle BaiK Whicl
Housed Infected Herd
to Be Burned.
heavy teaming because of the steep
incline which makes it hard for herses.
For the past nine years there has 
been
an unpaid judgment of $450,000 owed by .
the city of Boston to the Bo
ston Ter-
minal Company as the result 
of an
award by a master appointed by 
the
courts to ascertain the land damage 
ey
the construction of the bridge 
e ince,
according to New Haven officials, 
ob-
scured the view of the signal system 
of
i the yard and requiere its 
removal to a
\' less advantageous spot.
Mayor Curley, according to 
report
yesteelay. has received information 
Olt
if the city will consent to the
 removal
of the bridge, which will he do
ne at the
expense of the New Haven, th
at the
Beaton Terminal Company will 
waive
ell rights to the judgment against the
city, which is •110W valued at i
500.000.
The public hearing by the street 
com-
missioners will be held W.:!drtesil,
ty
morning, Dec. 2. at 11 o'clock, in the Cite
liall A nnex, at which time 
May or
t'emley confidently expects support 
from
many citizens and bitter protests 
from
an equally large contingent.
ivp-? -
11141 iu &try
COVE ST. IDGE
NOV 2111
Majority of South Boston
Citizens Oppose Plan
to Abolish It.
'Cove stieet bridge! Shall it be abol-
ished, torn down .and discontineed as a
thoroughfare?" This question was ar-
gued until a late hour last night at a
meeting of the South Boston Citizen'
Asscesiation in Gray's Ball. Michael AV.
:Norris presented the natter and fought
in behalf of an affirmative decision at
the request of the mayar. He was sup-
ported in his arguments by some of the
citizens in South Boston. but not many.
The protestants fought bitterly against
doing away with the bridge. They said
they had to fight for years to get the
br.idtw 
hard 
to dit kiaetep it.they are now going Dl
TO KILL CONDEMNED
COWS IMMEDIATEL1
Lift Ban on Pigeon
Shipments.
A Siesiee nontire at Deer Island 
is
scheduled for the immediate future.
The big cattle barn, which is two Red
a half storiee high and measures 150 be
100 feet, is expected to be burned by the
city in order to remove every trace of
thi. hoof-and-mouth disease which has
infected the $10,000 herd of prize cattle
there.
According to the plans of Penal Com-
missioner Gore, the barn will be burned
at a calm period of the day after the
tire boats have been moored as near the
spot as possible, with lines extetided
everywhere, to handle any pt.:settee
spread of the blaze.
NoDangp 
th
t:Saread
The nearest hut ng to e cat'tt, blrn
is the horse barn, about 200 feet away,
and tire offeeesise see 
.:t with the
powerful 
.streams from the fire beats
4,e; the barn can be burned without anYdanger to the remainder of the struc-
tures on the island, which include the.
House of Correction.
Today Health Commissioner Patrick
H. Mullowney is going to Deer Island
with the State ane governmeet experte
to appraise the rattle which are to be
slaughtered as Dr. Mullownoy e•ente the
Deer Islatei herd killed immediately be-
cause of the danger of prisoners carry-ing away the gentle when discharged.
The forty-three slaughtered cattle wilt
be buried in a trench tilled with quick
I lime either Friday or Saturday.
Lift Ban on Pigeons
Commissioner Walker expressed hirn
self last night as being very hopeful of,
the foot-and-mouth Situation, the only
case reported yesterday being In the
herd of George F. Taft at Mention, ore
of the early centers of the outbreak.
Mr. Walker appeared before the ex-
mutive council yesterday afternoon and
made a report on the nrleasums being
employed in thie State to sterile out
?the plague. Tho ban oa pigeon ship-
ments in this State was removed by
'he executive council qn the petition
if Elmer C. Bice of ?Melrose. a largedilpper, who declared that he wisa los-
ing a busineme of about 100 Me a
day when, as a elate 44
orriniArrre
CITY111A aiTVC FIRE BADGES TO
0 op d4 4 - NOV-2f /9/
ra
t 
Fiud.• m
("Alderman James M. Curley"
was the pioneer In the establish
ing of
the Boston High School of Com
merce.
John P. Fitzgerald was not th
e man
who started the ball rolling. Thi
s point
in toe life of Jame:. At, Corley war
 7,ese.-
terday established by Mayor Jame
s M.
Curley by producing the official r
ecords
of the career of Alderman James 
M.
Curley.
Yesterday the mayor produced a 
copy
of the City Council minutes of 1905, and
on page 213 proved that on April 24 he
introduced an order which was Passed
by the Board of Aldermen ordering the
school committee to report what detailed
'steps were necessary to establish a
municipal commercial college. All of
whieh Mayor Curley submits for the
consideration of his predecessor to re-
fute the assertion that Fitzgerald was
the person responsible for the present
High School of Commerce, and should
not have been Ignored when the dedica-
tory Invitations were sent it.
Si fly".4 1 
1 L4 .
An Unadverti etr$050i antract
will be signed by Mayor curiey/tofia.Y.
I 
Unlike some unr..lvertised en acts in
1 years gone by, the mayo
r s not care
whether the public thinks I ought to be
advertised or not.
The money will he spent for the ex-
tension of the system of automatic
sprinklers in the City Hospital buildings
as a part of the systematic attempts
being made by the board or trustees and
Commssioner of Buildings (Meant to
make the City Icttfilansis14,.
fire as possible. i iv --,
The Down-and-Outers
gill find 150 comfortable bede at the
tew establishment of the Overseers of
.he Poor on Way street as the result of
in order signed yesterday transferring
hat number of beds feom the ahem
toned Parental School In West Rex-
mry.
"They will be needed, and more, too,
7iefore the winter is over," said Mayor
C.7rley yesterday. "I'm afraid that some
of the poor devils seeking a bite to eat
and a place to.lay their head during the
next few months will find a rush-line
for the limited shelters available for
their care.% tiOlt 
Z
as
1 1914
The "Boston Money for Boston"
agitation fomented by Mayor CeirleY
aftet having been informed that there
WS,' a possibility of the Red Cross and
b,:ferr.rt relief fund contributio
ns beim!'
expendee," in New York in purchase
s of
supplies brought fruit but hardly th
e
harvest of results that he had am
jci-
pated.
A tette* from Francis L. rtigginso
n.
Jr., enclosing another letter from Mabel
T'. Boardman was received at City Ha
ll
yesterday saying in brief that wha
tever
materials could be purchamed
 at equal
cost in Boston and Maseactruset
ts would
be purchased, hut that for many 
wipe
plies necessary Boston was not
 thei
To. al market, and a list of conce
rns!
furnished by the Department o
f Com-
merce would get the business In
 thesel
instances.
.-_
Five Council Candidates
win probably be on the qualified list at
the end of today. Yesterd
ay added the
names of Valter Ballantyne an
d Joseph
,e. Curry to that of Patrick Kear
ns, who
for several days occupied th
e censp,er,
011r1 rank or ''the only m
an With the
ne Gestalt v 21/043 signatures:. To
day will
probably add the names
 if John A
Coulthurtit and Thomas 'U.
 Wymt.
COST $5 EAci
'WORCESTER HERD 
,
HAS 18 CASES
Movement of Poultry 
ai.uc
Mayor Plans to Buy Autc pigeons in Stat
e Is
Apparatus With Income Prohibited.
From Those issued.
Nov2 Ivo
Badges, a( mi the bearer withir
Boston's fire, lines, are to he sold for 
$
each by the city, according to May
oi
Curley.
The badges are good for a single yea'
only and a charge of $6 will be mad*
for each year they are used. It 
I:
planned to lay the revenue aside un
tl
enough money has accrued to buy an
other piece of automobile epparatue for
the department.
Fire Commissioner Grady yE?sterdayl
fire badges at present in circulation,
this report haying been ordered by the
mayor after he had been Informed that
the police had to be called at a recent
fire to drive back the "badge wearers"
in order that the outnumbered firemen
could find room to work
According to Commissioner Grady's
report, 1298 badges were issued this
year. 307 of these being issued to news-
papers. The Boston Elevated Company,
according to the report, has 202; the
Edison Vieetric Illuminating Company
131, the apw England Telephone Com-
pany 60, file Boston Consolidated Gee
Company 30, the Chamber of Commerce
15 and the two notification companies
a total of 48.
These badge e alone would bring an
annual revenue of about $4000 a: year,
according to Mayor Curley.
With an addition of 249 Issued to re-
f ired members of the department, whi
ch
are also to be charged for, the revenue
to the city would be $7735.
The report of Commissioner Grady
concludes:
"'rho large nutriber of badges seen 
at
fires may be due in part to the fa
ct
that persons are sorbet:nes allo
wed
within the lines with unauthor
ized
badges. I have written to th
e pollee
m
commissioner today requesting
 hi to
notify the police department t
o allow
only the holders of authorized bad
ges
within the fire linen. Quite often b
adges
representing outside fire departm
ente
and private corporations are se
en at
fires."
Thirteen cases of foot 
and mouth die-
ease were found y
esterday in a herd of
thirty-five cattle at Dee
r Island, kept to
furnish milk for the 
inmates of the
House of Correction a
t that place.
Dr. Robert E. Dye
- chief of the
bureau of infectious 
animal dista2z3 Of
the Boston Board o
f Health, and Dr
.
Boutelle of the State 
Bureau of Animal
Industry found the 
animals with high
temperature and Waal
 with the blisters,
characteristic of the 
disease 0, their
submitted a report on the number of' th
leic:titeen 
yesterday 
cases of the 
plague were
found 
.
moening in the 
herd I
of 0. A. Kelly, a 
large cattle o
perator :
in Worcester. 
These rases w
ere un-
covered by Dr. 
Charles Perry o
f the
. State Commiss
ion of Animal 
IndustrY•
Positive eases de
veloped In a herd
 tin-
der obeervation 
in Swansea. 
One of
the earliest cases 
of the infection 
found
in this State Was 
found In the adjoining
WWI' of Rehobo
th, from which 
the in-
fection in Swansea
 probably cam
e.
Dr. Ifenry Brow
n of the Federa
l Bu-
!refill of Animal 
Industry and Dr. Je
mee
F. Ryder who is in
 charge of the
 Fed-
eral Bureau of 
Animal Induntry a
t Bee-
ton will make en
 inspection of 
the in-
fected herd at D
eer island today.
It is expected 
that drastic quar
antine
measures will be 
taken at Deer 
Island
so that any dang
er of the inmat
es or
the ilwiee or 
Correction contracting
apthoes fever from
 the pas, _cif In
fected
!milk will be 
preveuted. During 
the
' epidemic or lias
i In this Mate sev
eral
children iti La 
rence were a
fflicted
with the 1.0110US 
fever which they had
contracted from the 
Use of milk from
an infected herd 
at North Andover.
Dr. P. IL M
ullowney of the Bos
ton
Board of Health, in 
regard to this mat-
ter, said last night:
do not know of an
y recorded eases
...111, of ad
ults having the ap
thous fever from
theuse from
 cows infected with
the, foot-and-mouth 
disease, but I ftj$0
have no reason to be
lieve that adults
cannot be so Infected.
 This fever, how-
ever, is not a serlo
op proposition. The
children who had it du
ring the epi-
demic had chills and 
fever and vere
some mouths with blister
e, but the cases
were mild and no serio
us connequences
followed.
Two orders were ifiellfe
i from the
office of the commissione
r of animal
in dustry yesterday, one pr
ohibiting the
movement of ail poult
ry, pigeone or
o
other farm birds in this 
State n rail-
roads, boats or other eo
nveyancee, or to
be moved in any manne
r upon the
public highway:4 or by
ways in the
Commonwealth without w
ritten Ot'ilek-
sloe from the commis
sioner of animal
The fiecond order forhide 
the
industry.ridrIt:u t ion. sale or us
e or virulent
blood from hog-choler
e infected hogs,
Or virus or anti-hog-cho
lera serum also
13 infected Cows Found in 
without written permiss
ion.
Dr. Beery E. Bro
wn of the Federal
House of Correction 
Bureau of Animal 
Industry said last
night that the Work of
 appraisal of
Herd.
the infected herds end t
heir elaeghter
DEER win
CATTLE HAVE
HOOF DISEASE
JOURNA 6 - N OV t
THE muds OF LEGISLATIONGRAFTON D. CUSHING, who knows a grea
deal about legislative methods, believes tha
there should be fewer l•”.v.f.. Hundreds share
belief. On the other hand, Lewis R. Sullivan,
member of the lower branch of the General Cour.
. from Ward 20, is taking time by the scalplock
} and has already filed a bill on Beacon Hill which:
if enacted into law, will/prevent physicians and
surgeons from perforrA"g and isting- in per-
forming operations v6thout first removing their
beards, mustach sidewhiskers and all other
hirsute facial ad. innignts, embellishments and
landmarks. NOV 2 1 1914
Mr. Sullivan is one of the greatest Democratic
statesmen in 'Ward 20, and it is not improbable
that his latest measure is the first of a series
having for their object a vast improvement in
the men, methods and conditions of these times.
His action will spur others to action. "By our
bills you shall know us," is the slogan of the,
modern legislator, and the saddest part of it is
that every one of those bills will have to receive
serious consideration by the General Court, in
and out of committee. N,OV 2 1 1914
And yet Col. George H. Doty of Waltham is
I objectittg to the erection of an insane hospital in
' that city. Such institutions must be built some-
where, and if their construction is too long de-
layed, some of our most persistent statesmen will
have no place of retirement after they cease to
be statesmen.
MOV- zi - Ito ci
TWO "SMITHS" OR ONL1
"SNIITH," the remarkably liberal ben
efactor
of Technology, has remembered the city of
roston in his will, according to Mayor Curley,
and the remembrance, according to the same au-
thority, will take the form of a gift of .$250,000
for a convalescent home for men on tl,re ground
recently occupied by the misty n Parental
!School, which is happily close 1,9
• 
1d:f
It may be that the mayor is mistaken t
identity; of the "Smith" who is to leave a quarter
of a million to the city when he dies. There are
many Smiths in and near Boston, and some of
them are wealthy. Perhaps "Smith" of Tech
fame and "Smith- who desires the men of Bos
-
ton to convalesce comfortably are of different
branches of the "Smiths" who protect their
rame by quotation marks.
Mayor Curley says that "Smith," who is to
mention Boston in his will, is in good health, but
is getting old. That is not an identifying de-
scription, but perhaps the mayor will make
further revelations later. All of the "Smiths,'
Smiths and Smythes are getting old. In fact,
everybody now present is getting old, no matter
what the condition of his or her health may he.
But where is the sleuth who will reveal to us,
cUNTRCT .
A NEW
 basis for agreement on a contract foi
electric street lighting in this city has beer
reached. The Journal has not been among tilos(
newspapers which urged the City Council to ac
,:ept the first contract submitted by the mayoi
and indorsed by him as the best possible; it dic
not hasten to embrace the first amendments a!
!representing the.141 2deglet4 of • conces.
'sion by the Ediso moany. The journal
!knowing that those in the City Council who wer(
.fighting for better terms in behalf of the cit:
were just RS honest and just as much to be reliec
upon to serve the city faithfully- as the mayoi
ind his corporation counsel, believd that no per-
nanent harm would result from irther delay.
Additional concessions ha been made, and
of them is a very itnporta t one. The "best
possible form of contract" has been made better.
The opponents of the original contract, which
would have been rushed through if the mayor
could have had his way, have not obtained all the
concessions that they asked for, but they have
obtained more than the executive department
asked for and more than some of our highly es-
eerned contemporaries were willing to concede to
the city! AM+
The contract in its presenwftnor- inv perfect,
but it is a better contract than the city has ever
before obtained from the same source. The Edi-
son Company is to be congratulated on its vvill-
ingness to meet the City Council half way, more
especially since the mayor and the corporation
counsel were eager, apparently, to meet the com-
pany more than half way.
N oV 0 /(f
tAY RESERVATION
INJURES BUSINESS
Huntington Ave. Merchants
I Want Islands in Center
Nfi
Is the Huntington avenue 
"reserva-
tion" unsightly, dangerous, inconvenie
nt
and detrimental to business?
This question was not answered by
the streLt commissioners yesterday
 after
ft lengthy public hearing, whe
re argu-
ments for and against the rcserv
ation
were made.
The Heston Elevated opposet the sug
-
gested removal of the reserv
ation, as-
sorting that it was valuable in 
keeping
traffic in two main arteries and enabl
e4
the ears to ,perate with a .m
inimum
possibility of accident.
The Hunting Avenue 141p/vement As
is leading the collation for It.
remov%1 and the substitution of "safe
ty
islands" at crossings and at car 
stops
Upon which the pubilo can stand In t
he
center of the street safe from tr
affic.
Clu.;rman Salem D. Chalice is a warm
advocate of the island system In st
reets,
which he found to be effective and 
In
csounuon use abroad.
Louis K. Rourke of the Public Wo
rks
Department said that the cost of level-
ing the street alone wattki 
be 1140Ult
$150,900. ./..;aroq.
fiP KOY 3 /7111
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Being the letters of k
A CITY HALL REPORTER 1
TO HIS PREDECESSOR
Sunday night, Nov. =, 1914.
Dear Mike—Isn't Joseph Lee of the
school committee ar. old friellid of
yours?
If he is, I would suggest that you'
drop him a line and tip him that
James Michael Curley. Burgomaster
of Boston, is hot on his trail with a
political howitzer.
Tell him that Curley would like
nothing better than to blow the Lee
candidacy for re-election into such
tiny fragments that powdered sugar
would look like a pile of paving
stones in comparison.
I'd tell Lee myself, only I don't
want to get into the habit of touch-
ing school committee meetings. My
esteemed but enigmatical managing
editor might get the brilliant idea
of giving me the school committee
as a steady Job in addition to cover-
ing City Hall.
Anybody who ants t job of
Lee's can have eN indorse-
ment for a gift, ro in Gehenna
wants a job with ut any pay? Not
only is there no pay for the school
committee job, but there isn't even
Alecent "pickin's."
You know how Mayor Jim has
been shouting "Economy, no matter
how much it costs," and lie thinks
that Lee wants to go the limit with
the legislative appropriation for
schools as though he was a million-
aire's orphan in logelh_rylo
ck of
wild chorus girle.niti 2 3 1914
Council Looks Good to Thir.yetWo
On the City Council light 
Curley
hasn't shown his hand, although 
he's
got it clenched. I know 
he's tried to
talk some of the mob of 
thirty-two
into quitting the tight. But 
not a
mother's son of them wants to 
lay
down. That "91500-a-year-aral-" 
prop-
osition looks good. Also, you can 
get
your name in the paper all the 
time,
Mite Jerry Watson.
It's around Thanksgiving, you 
see,
and they think that 13razilian "
nuts"
will be greatly in demand by the
public.
We have in our midst an "honest
blacksmith" candidate. Not a paper
in town has doped him yet, and 
next
week 1 think I'll write a story for
my sheet telling his name. He in
Joseph O. Curry, and he lives In
Ward 17 (the Curley bailiwick), and
;ma hlacksmitli shop in Ward 8
(the Lomasney stronghold). Some
alliance, Mike. He Is righting like a
Belgian for the job:
That "honest blacksmith" stuff is
great salve to spread over a voting
ublic that is sore as a boll, and goes
great with tbe city stenographers
who write shorthand for $2.60 a day
In the streets with a pick and shovel.
Even Gus Seaver Ii a candidate,
His platformought to be "They
elected Curley, why not me?' In-
stead, he says he is a labor candi-
date. He doesn't say just how long
he labored or how hard it was, how-
ever.
Pis card reads: "Call at 15 Schocl
street, room 47, and sign my papers
not later than Monday night, Nov.
23. 10/0 signatures are necessary.
GIVE ONE." How many dope he
expect a man to give after coming
personally into his office?
Speaking of vegetables, here Is a
poem by old Pincus Glick:
Or greatly respected
No man is elected
Pra II ti,' repeaters
Are paid. c9.-1 I
ry•
".441
Votes may he Inspected
And hundreds suspected,
pp.j3,11 are „! Litl cheaters
DisAlllPu?
The dough is collected;
No crook is dejected.
The rawest dead-beaters
". Get paid.
IN>
Sty Pincus Glick. '.
Candidate for
"City Collector."
And yetrhey drop bombs on Paris!
Small Council Virtue Painful
All this bunk about the virtue of a
small council being vested in the ab-
sence of "district" representation
and the log-rolling It brings gives me
a pain in my left foot.
Even Tom Kenny spouted it and
then I'll be stewed for a mess of
rhubarb if he doesn't shove forward
a candidate from "dear old South
Boston" as the ideal man to succeed
him. Why didn't Tom go to Hyde
Park (they call it Hard Pike at City
Hall) or to Charlestown for his suc-
cessor?
Makes me think of the two doc-
tors, one a doctor of divinity and the
other a doctor of medicine. One
preaches and the other practises.
The Kenny candidate was Francis
J. W. Ford, but after once around
the track, Ford was a four-cylinder
automobile in a six-cylinder class.
Somebody put water In his gaso-
line, filled his inner tubes with bro-
ken glass and stole the bulb from
his horn. This was done by circulat-
ing the story that Ford's political
career consisted in having been
licked for State convention, a job
that usually goes begging.
Then "Uncle Kenny" found he
couldn't land his racer the Good Gov-
ernment Indorsement, the candidacy
of Ford went bark to the garage
with wobbly wheels.
After the primaries I wrote you
giving the details of the artistic
wallop given Honey Fitz when he
entered through the Jefferson Club
in the North End two candidates for
the House.
To rub It in, the rebels opened a
clubroom In opposition to the Jeffer-
son and it was named the San-
tosuoseo Sentinels. Somebody tipped
the police that tile' Sentinels had
playing raids in their clubroom. I
wouldn't say that the Fitzgerald
lieutenants walked Into the police
station and "told teacher." Maybe
they called Capt. Kimball on the
'phone.
Queer Things in North End
There's a lot of queer things go on
around that North End police sta-
ti3a. Belive me, I ought to know.
1 cov:red police headquarters for
eight years, and I'm not blind. Whe
average crook would find It hard to
decide whether he would prefer be-
ing a pollee official In the North End
cafe belt or turned loose with '
shovel in the Philadelphia mint .
Anyway, the Sentinels were raid%
WAY TO EMOTION
Overcome When Praised by
Walsh at Birthday Ban-
qicA to Mayor.
• "
„,,,,,,...- . ..
s....-v -4- -1 mg
A touching scene was wirilated at the
birthday party tendered to Mayor
orrley in honor of his 40th birthday at
the Copley-Plaza last night when Mrs.
Curley was overcome with emotion dur-
ing the congratulatory speech of. GOV-
ernor Walsh.
In the course of ills reniarics tile gov-
ernor spoke of th,e praise that was due
Mrs. Otarley for the part ',ire has played
in connection with the mayor's accent- i
, plishments. All of those piresent„ who
' Included fifty of the 1 personalif? nds of
the mayor, were deeply m v when ,
Mrs. Curley arose, and In be Hg to the •
governor, was overcome with emotion
i end sank back into her chair.
! Governor Walsh presented the mayor
and his wife with a life-size portrait Of
Airs. Curley, painted by Harry Spear. 1
the Boston artist, and a book case con-
taining seventeen sets of books.
Among those present were Congress-
man Kincaide of New Jersey, John P.
O'Gorman, John F. Crosby, both of New
Jersey, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Sullivan.
Dr. alai Mrs. John J. Dowling, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Manning, Mr and Mrs.
Sohn F. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. James
P. Murphy, Mr and Mrs. Ambrose S.
Dcwling, Mr. and Mrs. F. I.. Daley, Mr.
and Mrs. W. le. Kearns, Mr. and Mrs.
David B. Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Minton, Mr. and Mrs. Richard A.
Lynch, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Collins, Mr.
and Mrs. F. J. Brennan, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Sieberileh, Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Angel. Mr. and Mrs. John Beek, Mr. anti
Mrs. John II Dillon, Mr. and Mrs. Will-
iam Croaney,' Mr. and Mrs. John J.
7tirley. Y . alid Mrs. Edward Murphy,
:ornell,i, Reardon and E....ward C. Fogg.
MAYOR REPLIES TO
ATTACK ON ZOO
Mayor Curley yesterday replied to an
attack concerning conditions in the past
In the Zoo at Franklin Park made in a
letter sent to the Boston newspapers a
week previously by C. Emerson Brown,
whicu "deplored the fact that the Zoo
Is not being developed along the linen
laid down by Mr. Peabody and Mr.
Coakley." Atli II
The MY tsliedlelattit pert:
"It is interesting to note that in con-
nection with the zoo exhibit at Frank-
lin Park that swill criticisms as haVe
been made upon tho conduct of the
establishment have emanated from
sources having a perional interest 111
that Character of profligate administra-
tion under which they wem permt.ted
to condider iit. :::laildts therein as per-
sonal property.
"It was but reasonable to assume
after the critleisms invited by Dr. Will-
iam T. Homaday, a personal beneficiary
for expert adyirr, that others would
cease to Inert either their personal ani-
mosity or their selfish clea're to record a
condition under which apparently they
had teem permit.,ed to loot at ransione
Public Drew= u•anar trovv4s.roila.1401
t)RN/4{,— 11/0y-2ef--/9/y.
•
held back each week to pay for their
transportation. It costs the girls Ki a
week for board end lodging. They 
had
nothing- left for clothes Cr ineiiieetale.
"Since then I.50. at least. of these WO
girls have cone wrong, and 1 per cent
for it is outside of working hours that of them have gone Insane. I fought the
5 
Mayor Curley lays his resolutio girls need 
protection and gehlance. As .firm when I wa.a in 
Congress but they
war on vice in factories, he told welcome to 
send 311 the "ll(-'""rnen hel for some time and have 
made some
ruhlaar!acir beenelf ti'ir 'ntbue:ml-to appoint. a policewoman to wag far as we are 
concerned the maynr lei whraerteiont°°0flOowtaf;rs
startling discoveries, but as yet have
not stopped the system.
"On a recent Investigation the federal
authorities found three girls sleeping on
the floor of a single room in a wretched
tenement house. Al! were under If
years 4 age. One had giV`7.,t1 birth a
a baby. The three girls and the baby'
had a dieease.
graceful" state of affairs which exist business for some time, said he. but 
"Conditions Ube these In this city are
among certain employers of femat 
dl sgi aceful and deplorable. It la a
I think I may assure you that we are
labor, not engaged in the business of importing 
shame, :mil 
stop 
somethirg must be done to
The naming of the thread company 
girls for the purposes the mayor ?Mitt "I will probably appoint Mrs. Stein-
fl
it.
 conjunction with the mayor': at. Twenty or years ago it wat
auer to investigate this. and also to25 
.sweeping statements concerning gen, necessary 
to import almost all our fee 
, rnents in the city."
watch ether mamifacturing eetatilleh-
tory hands in Boston made earlierl, '111 t''' help ''' t.... '''''l 
l'Pre
in the clay, called forth a reply from i .i0
the president of the organization!' .
John H. Ross of Hingham, He is laid .
tip at his home at Crow Point with .
! 
severe cold, but after hearing f.h4 ''' W-'11 '1"
' Plain. It,
TWINE FACT0 1 i ployed more than Ma hands altogether. itiot one time. We would not know whatdo with 300 girls if we had them.
HEAD DEN1E0 s7i, veirnaltry,ei _)irrs
1 ive importe.1 some. girls from Ireland
taygoa.ndbuwtethearveewne,rveroliily
,
— — _ _.
ported any 5,171(X. As you know, Ire-
MAYOR'S MARC land is a great place for lace 
maithig.
The girls are very deft and skilful
with their fingers and are very good
we.risereWi hermeht these. at out to
give 
Accusation of Importation 
a lead to the other girls here. They
were satisfactory and seemed very well
Girls Whose Low Wages DrnA.. pleased with their 
surroundings :Ind
work. I am not sure, but we may hare
Them to Immortality is Dig ume of them warkIng for its yet.
Dangers Outside Factories.
puted — Suggested Appoint! -you ask about the employment of
olicewomen in factories among the
ment of Police Woman l 
p
i girls employed there. T say Yee by all
4 ArtllApprovedi-.61//I ,u•an,:, but let them devote a part of"if
their time to work outside the fa.ctorles,
wants to find ottt by the appointment of
3, policewoman. He has already
elected Mrs. Anna T. Steinauer of 34
resseiiden street, Mattapan, for the
inn One of Mrs. Steinauerie firut
iuties, according to tee mayor, will be
to investigate the poetee :re
read &
Irwitie Co. 221 1914The iJialifirV s-Uharge.
The mayor declares he hi s )(.0S1 eght-
trig this establishment for years. but
has been unable to prevent it from so
regulating its ineiluele as to dizgegre_ere
its girl employ:es, from going wrong.
"This firm." says the mayor, ihrimort-
ed about 300 girls more than a year
ago. They offered the girls $6 a week.
'hut when the girls arrived they found
that for 30 weeks $1 of the wage was
Herald reporter last night, to condi 'Inces to investigate its. We will render
lions which he says exist in the work him all the 
as:se-donee we ran."
Henry F. a brother of. the
:of the Boston Thread & Twine Corn
president ime eiloted,'" WaS a directorpany, flax spinners. lie said that h
of the Bosloo Thread & Twine Com-
•intended to have a woman police of
pdeer added to the Boston force to in
ony, but resigned some years ago. "I
vestigate the "deplorable and dis have not been closely in touch with the
!erat conditions among women (ac labor, nut lately we have found
(laying his honor gave employers of
J.,
female labor in general and tho
;•tm , 1 i,i,riZthl tint i.,Fued. of
specific charges he. aimed at the Boa- ()Ho, ,irtorz, are William
ton Thread S.!. Twine Company, hel p.
aubour and W, W. Barbour of Pater -
made the following explanation and 
son. N. J. It 'has be*.n in the lime-
defence of his concern: light several times before. Labor lead-
Former I n vest i g at ion.- u lid l'1(•?3, have been
"A bout three years ago the Massa- :_!!-,ke, 
-7, It , it hies:Hi:fa-tory eon-
chusetts district police sent special in- I,I eme (la
veatigatorm to our pla nt itt Jamaica immigrant Girls.
Plain to run down rumors they had . .
heard concerning the conditions under ,.
Which our girls wcee working and the i; efe „ io•, tOI
wages they were being paid. They Went. „ie., .. Hee , nit. '"it
into our books and our records and l''if''. c i ri 1,1„ 'flue's ml
talked freely ealth the employes. both ender the promise of
inside and outside the factory. Beforerali „r„ of hisuriee. The records or
Ithey left they gave line a clean bill ofi the immigration office 511()W. ,,,•-
lheitIth. • Every rumor that had been, fington. Immigration commtes!nrier, says,
going the rounde about ins was proved that Mica 'looney was dot nest to the
undeniably falee from start to finish, thread company by grce711.1!( The
That, I think, leaves us urteontarninated iseerets.ry of comtnerce, during the Taft
go. Now eimeininthation. gave hin consent for
tel at our position
the landingtheIiiof girls n toJ, .
..y. ertei working In Newark, N J.,
has beep since that time. ma then in the factory itt Jamaica
"The mayor says a factory imported 1.iain. Miss homey wi,s discharged for
Twine
imere.
1
'omit-
mile'
nip to
will 
INN
I t
with a.
lliing Lai tritich" to her ehoptnatee.flit) girls a year ago,
or whom Si) have and Was found wandering the streets
gone wrong and 45 want insane. I un- or Boston eithNiriteelSW her
BELL QUITS THE
ELECTION BOARD
Mayor Appoints Seiberlich to
Vacancy Created by the
Resignation.
Mayor Charley aihieetied the rm'zigna.-
'trill Tilton S.
• . appoiuted in hie
elaee frank Seilierlicli of West Rot-
B-li was ,pro nteci commisslaner
liy Mayor Fiteg.,er-
,e ear, and is one of
.bii 7.4-erald appointees
imd,:t- the present ad-
In tie tent been in the city
,enploy eight es election eeim-
esioner 1,c;IS comparatively
"H as far as ,atirerned removal by
T-r14 hat he evidently t hough t iti„ his peeition, for he sent
tile 11071 In the mayor more than
.-i. He was one of Pitzger-
friends and was one of the
of Pitz.gera.ld's Dombester
club
Seiberlich, who Leaides at n Roanoke
n.venne, is a Republican. He assisted
Cambay considerably during the mayor-
alty campaign by making stamp
speeches :led by working In the, cam.
aaign headqueigteria
derstand he said that he referred to the Pocket-
Boeton Thread & Twine Company.Whether other employee hove been
'et"- !treated in s. similar fashion, and
way, let us take it that he does mean whether conditions are generally as bad
us; and let me tell you how stupid such as he believes them to be. tbie mayor
a statement la We have never em-
ileffek dtaf frifirrmai#
With Impressive Ceremomo.
*This institutice, which shall relieve pain
and suffering and misery among our chil-
dren in the years to come, will stand as a
eaar,esIset ts assta men who have
erected it, more valuable than any monu-
ment which a grateful city or state Could
erect to 'heir memory," was Gov. Waish's
tribute to the Forsyth brothers in render-
ing the thanks of the Commonwealth to
the founders of the Forsyth Dental Infir-
mary for Children, oti the occasion of the
dedicating of its splendid home building
iii the Fenway.
"This institution Is the most blessed ex-
ponent of the new thought in medical sci-
ence, the pi evention of disease and preser-
vation and Jealous guarding of the health
of our children to the end that we may be
Insured of a strong, healthy, viril body of
citizens in the future.
Prafeed by Many.
Mayor Curley, Pres. Emeritus Eliot of
Harvard. Thomas Alexander Forsyth, the
only surviving donor of the tospital; Pres.
John F. Dowsiey of the State Board of
Dentistry, and one of the trustees of the
new institution; Dr. Milton .1. Rodenau,
professor of Hygiene at lItt,ivard; Pr-es.
Donald M. Genie of the National Dental
Association; Edward McSweeney. trustee
of the Boston Consumptive Hospital and
,eatirman of the Port Directors; and Wili-
am .1. Gallivan. Boston Commissioner of
Health and chief of the Bureau of Child
Hygiene; all spoke in praise of the gv,lat
mbli(' benefaction that the Forsyth broth-
.tre had conferred upon the community in
providing this splendid institution where
.hat vital the children's teeth and mouths
!mild have sciantille treatment free.
In giving the thanks of the city Mayor
.2urley said: •"rhis institution is one more
nilestone in the march of human progress.
its' splendid benefaction will forever stand
es one of the dividing lines between the
eanstructive forces of human brotherhood
Ind the precervation of life, and the (deli-
cation of the destructive forces of brute
strength and slajigl
Care of TANN 11.1214.1914
Pres. Eliot emphasized the wonderful
beeefaction which the infirmary was to be
to posterity by calling attendee to the
fact that the - proper carer of the teeth had
alWays been an expensive luxury. "Hither-
to poor parents could not afford to give
their children the blessings of healthy
mouths because of the expensiveness of
dentistry."
Thomas Alexander Forsyth gave a brief
sketch of how his brother, James Bennet
Forsyth, had conceived of the idea of giv-
ing Boston an institution where its
•
Nov
 A irtf by Conde)
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dren could have frt.,
 
scientific dental treat-
meld, and how he and his brothers hail
worked through the years to make it an
accomplished fact.
Edward T. P. Graham, the architvet
tbe building, surrendered the keys of the
bedding- to Mr. Forsyth in symbol of its
completion, and the donor turned Mem
over tor the trustees, for whom they were
accepted by Dr. John F. Dowsley.
The dedicatory exercises were held in
the large infirmary hall in the presence ot
POO guests, including dental men from all
over the country, prominent medical
teachers and practitioners in every brancit.
of medical science, noted educators, hos•
fatal trustees and public men.
Old Pupils Sam:.
On the platform besides the speakers
were Mgr. Splaine, who offeror' prayeri.
Bishop Lawrence, who read the benedici
don: Bishop liamilton, Pres. Herman
Burnpus of Tufts, Prof. Eugene F. Smith,
dean of 1 fervent Dental School; Prof.
Charles F. Painter, dean of Tufts Denta
School: Medical Examiner trimothY
Leary and Congressman Gallivan.
Soxty pupils from the graduating clas,
of the ('omens School, Roxbury Crossing
where Alexander Thomas Forsyth attend
ed school as a boy, martg choruses aevere
times during the exercises.
;
Ii Wit U1V1t
'SCANTY
4 .0 ‘110 it) IV I I
1111E S S
May n- Curley today issued a sweep
log edict against scanty theatrica
costumes in Boston theatres, follow•
ing a conference With Police cow,
missioner O'Meara ancl agents of the
Watch and Ward Society, 7:ho pro-
tested about a certain -allow that has
Just arrived.
"Every man and woman performer
whe appears in Boston must wear
sufficient clothing," sitid ."layer Cur-io
-, and hitt tone was emphatic.
" undraped Grecian figure at the
ulti Howard is no worse than Un-1draped Grecian figure at the /30Ston
Opera House. I shall permit no dis-
erimlnation. The sveglpe hapiki)-ply to all. bet4,„Er
have sent out such a notice to
every thea 're manager in Boston.The • rule must be obeyed by all.
There are no exceptions.
"I have Just had it conference with
the Watch and Ward Society repre-
sentatives and Police Commissioner
O'Meara. I, am informed that in ateast one show now appearing in this:Ati actresses in semi
-draped attire
:otne among the audience.
"This is not proper. It shall insist
performers remain on the stage.
rhea is the place for them. Thisule shall appply to women and men.
'hey should not mingle with theudience. Our theatres must be con-ucted in a naannar that will not be,ffensive to decent people.
"I have been informed that the rat-lent, or lack of raiment, on theaung women who appear at one showabbreviated to a shocking degree.'ut I do not propose to single out aIngle show or theatre. There mustC a standard in Boston. Prom whathave been told some of the young'omen performers might as well beude.'"
.11,TS, TOO.
"How about Harry Lauder, or per-inners wearing Scotch kilts?" the
ayor was asked.
"I hadn't thought of thli costumeparticular, but It seems to rae thatten in the case of kilts care should
, exercised and tights used to eovere bare leg. If th :iste rules are notuowea to the letter I shall abut
,the theatres violating them."Mayor curley refrained from men-ming any particular show whichused lively speculation. It wastown that the Watch and Wardn sore and the poles: were wellpresented at a first performance
evening and tt w eumorect atty Hall that this shoN, may haveUsed the cant °rani.. t..11•
Iffilii ii,./v!it. • • I,. i 1 "Preece:ea .Home" Mayor.
l tij _ .st 11,4 r lij LAO . 
In reply to the mayor's attnek on So-
1 
'eialism, Fred B. Chase, Steee secretary
' 0111,1 SOCIAL1STS.of the 
Socialist party, said:
nomic conditions which neither Mayor
"Socialism is the magreseth of ope-
s:urley nor the Suelalists are responsible
tor, For that remon it would be Minos
-
' i,1 
lstble to crush out the Socialist move-
d0 'J isi 11.111..I , "If Mayor Corley elteeld attempt tof intent... e I 1 I e e erlve it out of America, he would havei
' r ',the same effect on the moveme
nt that
lt he efforts of the rulers of foreign cour
t-
lilies to drive it out have had—i
ts
Declares They Should Nol
'lgrowth would be increased and 
its in-
uence extended.
"As to It bad influence on the h
ome
Be Permitted to Exist and morality, every new census show
ss 
, , in ikmerica. 
that a smaller percentage .of peo
ple are
getting married and establishing n
omes
every year. ernd it is capital
ism, the
system which Mayor Curley s
upports,
The Guardians of Liberty, the Indus; 
th.n.t is responsible for this conditio
n.
..
, A thorough study of 
Socialism would
it ed Workers of the World and the Sol convince any fair-mind
ed person. It
• ,sests are all institutions that shout would, 
preserve the home and make
0 be •, petmitted to exist on Americat 
family life possible." .
.., The Guardians . of Libe
rty refused to
according to Mayor Curley, in—sl comment on the mayor's 
condemnation
, written last evening to James p: of their 
organization. Said B. B. Ailing
l as ie of re Huntington avenue. 
. of Dorchester, a preinine
nt member,
'eSe Mayor yesterday afternoon ;e
.lat. night:
which read as follews:
the signature orl 
an3. ''An' dorms.. tilSA we reey 
have, of -'
statemete. will tte made later." .ead a letter bearing
eetice this morning. that you are,
'Knights of Columbus, in Conyentito 
AITUINTS FOKSY 111•d to have said at a snig party 
...• •
elven last night by the fourth degree
es
to shelter within Re folda an institutior
Han that 'the nag has been perinatal HOSPITAL TRUSTEE
that should not he. pent-tided to exist on
American soil.
"As one who has the interests if both 
-
State and nation'at heart, I should like
to know what institution y.ou refer to.'' 
Thomas A. Forsyth, 
whose $2,000.000
Reply of Mayor ' Dental 
Infirmary, which will be 
dedi-pi ndowment 
established the Fors
yth
The aneswer to the letter,. which WSE cated this 
forenoon, was yesterday 
ap-
'dictated early last evening by Mayor pointed truAlle
 of the Boston 
City Boa-
Curley, would not be dismissed by hint pitra by Mayor Cur
ley to succeed Dr.
other than the remark that the facts
‘Planatory. mu 0A IV14 
John J. Dowling, who
 resigned because
;contained in the document 13:i.ce xelf-ex-
It reads.: rilti i SA -a 
of the demands made
 upon lis.time by
"My ,Dear Mr. Logio-1 am in receipt Ihtienplrbancitoilsren.cing tl ikP
.in which you desire to learn of the 
in. philanthropic milli 
re, who has been
ment of the
of your commuhication of recent date
stitution I had reference to in my re- ( serving 
on the hoard of tr
ustees of the
cent address in Convention Hall, where- lOverseers of th
e Poor, MaYorilitY
shelter within its folds an institutton 
NOV iin I stated 'the flag is permitted to paw.
Amearicnn sena 
"In making this appo
in Ili Ilt I eon-
that should not be permitted to exist on
"Replying to eour communication 
elder it a greteful 
recognition of the
, will say that I made reference not to 
splendid service render
ed the people of
One institution, hut to three, namely, 
the city of Boston 
on the eve of the
,the Industrial Workers of the World, 
opening of the Forsyth 
Dental infirm-
Socialism and Bigotry. 
ary, tbe only institutio
n of its character
the World destructive to industrial 
ia the entire cou
ntry,
"Mr. Forsyth has a iven
 his entire
"I consider the Industrial Workers of
progress and believe that it has no place 
efforts for a long period 
of time to the
In a country where the laws are made 
establishment of this institution 
through
by the entire people. 
which the boys and g
irls of this city
"Second, Socialism. I consider deetruc . 
will be benefited for all 
time. Through
nation's greatness, the home And family 
an endowment of 
eleeteeeee, by The For-
life. 
syth the permanency 
of this intirmarY
is assured."
Fur-
tive to morality and the foundation oT a
"Third, Bigotry, wh is a menace to
-.he spirit of ewe and in direct de-
fiance of the Const bitten which guaran-
tees life, liberty and pursuit of happi-
ness without regard as to race, creed or
color.
NOv 4914---
"Foments Race Hatred"
'The thh•d, which is Bigotry, is fos-
tered through the organizable, known
as the fluat•dians of Liberty and whose
real purpose is not to promote liberty
as it is generally defined, but to foment
race and religious hatred in a nation
whose progress and prosperity ere n re-
sult of 1;1P Inhors of women and men
repreeentating all races and till creeds,
"I might add that I em sufficient
of an American optimist to believe that
through intelligently directed public
opinion It is possible to destroy all
three." .fuhr your',
HUB fq' vi-11 ii"/
SPY IS RELEASED
Reinhold Anton Berrenber:;:eloston
men who was arreeted in E land as
a German spy, Imp been eased and
has been furnished a passport out of
the country. Mayor Curley received
word to this effect from Robert Lansing,
acting secretary of state, who gained
the a ration from a cablegram sent
by A a In London.
Mayt, ti U d to Ambassa-
dor Page Proo f nbers Aineria
can citizenship in an attested reword. Of
his birth to Boston and Ofttelfeett,
the young
111 0 nrnTrn nuinornitU UT
T-4 pr DipTuu
Of These 1800 Were Found
' Unsatisfactory, Grady
Reports to Mayor.
V
Fire Commissioner Grady's first for-
mal report on the aespeetions Into Are
conditions In Boston buildings which
were started last April was receired
last evening by Mayor Curley. More
than 2000 buildings were inspected up to
Nov. I, aecording to the figures.
The department made WO recom-
mendations to owners and occupants of
iltdingn found in unsatisfactory condi-
tion, and all but seventy-five of these
"requests" were complied with without
court procedle. The report in part
read
"The BostonFOLV oartgablethns in
s: 1111A
practise today an inspection syStem
which for some Cale al,p ared to be
only a theory. About six months age
At was decided that Whether we had
laws or not something must be done by
this city to cut down the enornteue lose
from tire under which we are laboring
"After careful consideration tht
'moral suasion' plan was adopted anti
the inspeetion system pet in practitre
Two lieutenants were .detailed to In-
spect buildings in eertain section. oh
the city. The class of buildings de
clded upon wore hotel, apartment ark
mercantile buildings.
"The greetest fire risk exists in thest
buntlines and It was felt that the fn•
speetion system shoul•I aroperly Star!
where the greatest danger exielad, rf.hf
plan was to nuke the owners of prop•
erty see where the serious mistakes
were by bringing the matters to theb
lattentiort in a proper and effective wee
Since the beginning of this inspection
system the inspecting force has been
greatly enlarged and inspections are
'now being made in all seetions ta,
cite.
"Some of the reeonenendations hay(
entailed the expenditure of large Cum(
pf money, but It is gratifying to be ale!
'to state that in almost every case •tin
fire department has been met with tht
hearty co-operation of property owners
"If conditions are net corrects('
shortly after the second notire is ren
the matter Is turned over to the pollet
department for prosecution. In ever!
ease turned over to the polices the de
ten/lard hue been found guilty and vs
roils mszitetioes imposed. Conalderin!
the large number of cases reported, th
percentage turned over to the police I
comparatively small.
"Of course. it will take a long t4'AVO
cover the entire city, as bundle:1 he
to be inspected over and over ag'ain t
see if the resommendations are resell
bur proper attention. The inspect
force must necessarily be em
fire-flghtinLetrsieNth IV
J001044-- NOV - 47 1"One of the neficiencles In the handlihg'.!
rpoLICEWOMAN Tfl of conditions In faciories and Inchestrial eatablishinents Is the lnsujcntnumber of factory inspectors, Wyonly the other day a factory insDeetnr-
MO C1RLS WHO
NEED A FRIEND
Mayor Calls Conditions Pre-
vailing in Boston
"Damnable." NCO
1 4
told me that it would take him a whole
Year to only visit the factories in 
the /
district assigned him, without regard to
anything else.
"The observance of condittc,as in fac-
tories as regards pay, working condi-
tions and such things as affect the
girl's life is another important ,pavt of
what a policewoman would do. Many
of the dance halls in Boston should
to visited and watch kcist on the young
girls who visit such places. In fact,
there are a thousand and one different
things that could occupy a police-
: woman's time wilitmil4eritt9114
Mayor Calls MMIgofit 13amnable
"Some of the conditions that prevail
Mrs. Anna T. Steinauer of 35 Fessen- j 13,ston among young girls who ate
den street, Mattapan, whom Mayor Cur- underpaid are damnable," said Mayor
ley appointed a special policeman yester- curiey last evening, in discussing his
day and whose name was forwarded to desire to appoint Mrs. Stelnauer as a
the Civil Service Commission for con- ,•special police officer to probe 
moral
firmation, last night told The Journal condi
tions in factories, mercantile insti-
Intions, dance halls and cafes,just how she would carry out the work 
"Nearly two weeks ago I began tak-
of the position. ling steps to secure a woman police offi-
Mayor Cutler appointed Mrs. Stein- eels and it was my hope that one
atter under the authority invested in ceuld start her investigations and ob-
him by Chapter 510 of the Acts of 1914. 
tain some results before publicity wee
r
! 
granted which might make it more
She haa for years been active in all 1 diffieult for her to obtain an insight into
movements for municipal betterment, . true conditions," lie continued.
and asserts she has much information Mrs. Stelnauer consented at my re-quest to accept the appointment in case
which she will be able to act upon if I found it legally possible. For the
her appointment is approved, last ten days Corporation Counsel Sul-
She believes she will be able to set livan has been studying the law, and
pon the right path many of the young an ta rbesee no
t f 1 t Il itausgsvg thea telt,ehreerem'weill
bebijorau e
girls and boys who, for want of a such an appointment can be made,
friendly hand, have gone wrong, and "There Is a law which gives me the
will also be able to help young girls , power to appoint such a woman with
who. Mayor Curley says, are underpaid, all the powers of a constable and of a
"One of the deadliest things in the watchman, with the exception of the
destruction of character is to send a constable's authority to serve civil
young boy or girl to a reformatory or processes. s
so-called parental school," said Mrs. "I have no fund that can be legally
Steinauer last night.
"A policeman is never able to win 4
girl's confidence in the effective way
that an officer Of the law of her own
sex could. The very fact of the police- ,
woman being a woman enables her to
understand the temptations that beset
young girls and the ways and means to
prevent the ruin of many soung lives.
"1 have many times been an eye-wit-
ness to things which happened in Bos-
ton which made my blood boil, and
there would have been no doubt about
my procedure if I had had the requisite
authority at the time.
"I believe that a policewoman would
defeat the purpose of her existence if
she were a badge or uniform. The
street work is one of the most impor-
tant parts of a policewoman's duty. It
iis there that much preventive work can
be done. If girls are not on the straigh:
ens narrow path or in danger of getting
off it the policewoman can follow them
home and ascertain the home conditions
and other things necessary to 'secure-
plish a reform in the girls' liven when
she Is In danger of being irremediab:y
lost.
Will Watch Boys RR Well as Girls
"My purpose, if my uppcintment is
approved by the Civil Service Board, is
to treat the gists' cases w'' :In open--
minded and friendly attittide. -However,
It ought to be the duty of policewomen
to keep aa eye on young boys whenever
poseible. If the young men ol! today
were all leading proper lives the youoiid
glrls would be in no dancer. I
used and -will have to secure such
money with the consent of the City
Council. There also comes ,the Civil
Service Commission, which requires that
such a woman appointee shall have ts
pass through all the routine and regula-
tions of that body. But I will maks
idea,
step poseible to carry out nii
"While I was in Congress I waged
fight against the moral conditions it
violation of the federal laws regarding
making" contracts with "Mery lapttb
movements were bea em, fiNverfu
interests. 
'0 4
300 Girls B 
 
t From England
"There is one establishment whicl
has been fought for years. The fedora
immigration authorities are still prob
Mg one ease where 300 girls wen
brought here from England with thi
understanding they were to receive it
a week,
"They landed in Boston without a
friend and all practically penniless.
They found they could get $6 a week,
mit for thirty weeks $1 of this St was
taken from their envelopes on pay day
te cover the cost of Importing them to
this countrss
"This left them $5 a week with which,
Ill a strange City, to find three meais
day, a moral lodging place, buy elothes.
, secure clean laundry and possibly pay
earfare.
"What happened? About 160 of the 
See
went wrong; -vere forced into a life 
of
sin. Itpwar.in of fifty of them 
went
insane. Th. iederal authorities 
started
tracing the fate of the 
unfortunate:,
and in a dirty hovel near the 
corner of
Washington and Dover street found
three of them huddlsd upon the 
floor
without bed or even mattress, 
covered
with old rags with an unfortunate 
baby
begotten in shame in the arms of one, 
.
'girl of 18 years, with the signs of 
heautr
not entirely ravaged by sin.
"Every one of the girls as well as
the baby had one of the most 
horrible
diseases known to humanity. Thes
e
arc the conditions which need the guid-
ing hand of a woman, a born 
social
worker, to investigate.
"I do not imagine the conditions 
that
existed among these 300 girls are 
any
worse than prevail in other places. 
The
facts merely happen to be more clearly
known to me in this particular 
cite-
' WM."
(v Y 2 ) 24`
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I The City Planning Boarddoes a lot of planning, No one has ever
denied this fact. The board at present
is busily planning some way to 
induce
Mayor Curley to sanction the appoint-
ment of an "investigator" who is to he
a sort of official nose for the depart-
ment.
When the mayor learned of the
-scheme, two things made him tear his
hair. The "sleuth" 13 planned by the
City Planners to draw only $60 a week,'
AND HE LIVES IN BROOKLINE.
Next!
Tenean Beach
to be given additional bathing facili-
ties as the result of a visit by the
Dorchester Women's Club to City Hall.
The structures are to be temporary, and
the mayor is opposed to having too
many bath houses of an expensive type.
The South Shore besilevard will bring a
new bathing beach at Freeport street
and will n,ake the Savin Hill beach
easily available.
There was no Intention at City Hall
cf increasing the present accommoda-
tions at Tenean Beach, but what is a
Poor mayor to do when a delegation of
women invade his office and talk sweet-
ly with him about his virtues In having
supported women's suffrage?
Legal Juniq..0,7 2 4 ltirok10 now remove from the city Ordinances
as the result or the combined efforts
of the Law Department and Assistant
City Clerk Wilfred 3. Doyle. Some
slight changes are to be made and then
the revised ordinances, with ell verbal,
fireworks and obsolete phraseology re-
moved, will be printed in a little pam-
phlet of about 100 pages in the munici-
pal printing plant.
The work was done at the sugaestion
of the committee on oralinaneee of the
City Council.
Mayor Curley's Birthday
brought him two volumes which were!
the personal remembrenees of Come--
Hue Reardon, who Is now the mayor's
right hand so far as office work is con-
cerned, ana "Eddie" Foy°, the munici-
re: auctioneer, who is soon to auction
the Hyde Park water plant (Marks
Angell take notice).
Reardon's book was "The Secrets of
the German War Office," and was in-
teresting to the mayor, who fights In-
dian style per the Tammany Club.
Foye's book was Eugene Field's poems,
and the mayor will probably quote
Field quite often after learning that it
isn't Tick Field of the Fitzgerald re-
gime.
•jouR iv a ti way -
Beautiful Building Erected by Brothers for New $2,-
000,000 Dental Hospital for Children Will Be
Opened for Use of Public December 1.
SOME FACTS ABOUT THE FORSYTH
DENTAL INFIRMARY FOR CHILDREN
.tiov ., i914 Nov 2 1 1914
Founded as a memorial to James Bennet Forsyth and
George Henry Forsyth. 
.
The donors are John Hamilton Forsyth (deceased) and
Thomas Alexander Forsyth, brothers.
The building, equipment and land cost nearly $2,000,000,
and there is an endowment of an equal amount.
The institution begins with sixty-eight chairs, but this
number can be increased to 100 if necessary, and its m,c,Irlz is to
be devoted to children under 16, the fee for eac-1,1 treatment
, being 5 cents._ 
1 
_
It is estimated that there are 100,009
who need dental treatment.
1 .. 
After Dee. 1 it will be unnecessary for
,
ttny chitd under 16 years, in Greater
oaten, to have bad teeth, adenoids,
efective palate, fpr the new $2,000,000
'children in Boston
Forsyth Dental Infirmary for Children,
isiodern to the last degree, is to be
epened for use on that day.
It will be dedicated by formal exer-
icises today and a large number of in-
vited guests will have an opportunity
(to see the finest building of its kindin the world, founded by John Hamil-
ton and Thomas Alexam:er Forsyth in
memory of their brothers, James Ben-
nett and George II,enry Forsyth.
It was incorporated by a special act
of the Legislature in 1910 and is to be
directed by a board of trustees, includ-
ing Thomas A. For' yth, president;
Edward Ha alin, vice president; Harold
Williams. John F. Dowsley, Nelson
Curtis, Ervin A. Johnson, Gordon R.
'MacKay, Harold DoW. Cross, Chester
Humphry and Timothy Leary.
Much of the work of the new institu-
tion will deal with the curing of defects
already established, but it is expected
as US scope enlarges It will have to
do in great part with the prevention of
defects by oral prophylaxis. Apart from
the actual work on mouths, It is expect-
ed to furnish valuable practical teach-
ing in. oral hygiene. A great research
laboratory has been established there
and will be headed by Dr. Timothy
Leary. There will also be a prif /lec-
ture room in whilsWitsalon .ttle
twill be given.
NO Wood or Square Corners
I Aside 'from a few tiny chairs, to be
:used by children in their waiting room,
there Is not a piece of wood In the
building the sire of a toothpick. Every-
thing is of tile ,er metal, and there is
not a square center In any part of the
building, floors, walls and ceilings being
rounded to avoid duet catching,
The chief room of interest is the in-
firmary, which occupies the whole floor
'space of the second story, lighted by
windows 9 by 13 feet on all sides. There
are sixty-eight operating chairs here,
all built to order in graded sizes ter
children.
There are t:wo small wards for pa-
tients who must be put to bed; two ex-
tracting rooms separate from the rest
of the rooms and made. sound-proof; a
very compact but complete amphithea-
tre for clinics; several "recovery"
rooms. rooms for visiting dentists. lock-
infected, a special room for the trustees
or "founders," and rooms for the
nur ;es.
Of chief interest to the patrons will
Le the children's waiting room, in the
east wing. It fs all of tile, floor, ceiling
and wall& and the latter are decorated
with legendary tales made of tiling
from Holland. The tile for thee 
story-telling pictures required three
years to make. There is the story' of
*the 'Inied Piper, the Holy Grail, Rip
Van Winkle and The Giant Killer.
Here are also small drinking foun-
tains, a glass case for an aquarium,
and other 'things to amuse the children
and keep their minds off their troubles.
Bronze Busts of Forsythes
In the marble lobby of the building
are two line bronze beets. one of
James Bennett Forsyth, the other of
George Henry Forsyth, in whose mem-
ory the building is erected. In the
founders' room are busts of the other
brothers, donors of the building.
The equipment for heating and Ugh--
log the building, and for furnishing the
power for the various motors), is of tae
most modern type. There are two sys-
tems of heating, and as much care lies
been taken In the boiler room as in the
operating room to have things clean
and convenient.
Dedicatory ceremonies this morning at
10 o'clock will include addresses by the
Charles W. Eliot, Governor Walsh,
Mayor Curley, and Professor Milton J.
Rosenau of the Harvard Medical School.
Music will be provided by a chorus A
children from the public schools. The
building will be open on Friday to
leachers and educators, on Saturday to
children and on Sunday to parents and
to the public generally.
The first paCent Is to be Marian L.
Itieey daughter of George W. Rice.
chief engineer of the building.
1 CITY HALL NO Ifs'
Another School Committee Slan
:Ls put across yesterday by MaY01
oirley, who holds no love for some 0
Ihe members of this body over the ex.
eenditures of which he, has no control
1;e accuses *hem of not having giver
hlin any financial co-operation in ar,
effort to secure the placing of signs
cautioning automobiliets to slow down
because of school children.
i 'Yesterday the commissioner of public.
works was told to go ahead with the
oroject with men and money from his
oepartment. The signs coat $5.25, and
out sixty 'of them are now placed
:round the city. Warning signs to auto-
es,bilists will also be placed on Massa-
'aisetts avenue, between Shawmut aye-
•,ie and Tremont street, on the slippery
(retch of asphalt where an accident
...curs every couple of weeks, and where
Fire Commissioner Daly's automobile
srly killed a wornosimileral years
tiov 2_8 wtfit
A Bandstand For Roxbury
will be loaned by the city for the week
of Dec. 5 to 12 under the condition that
the Roxbury Board of Trade pay the
sr rooms where everything will be die expenses of transportation, erection and `.knocking down of the temporary struct-
ure.
The bandstand will be used as part of
a carnival week in the square near the
department stores in Roxbury of the
Houghton and Dutton Company, Timo-
thy Smith and Ferdinand's Blue Store.
City Hall will allow the portable band-
stands to be used hereaftso, but It must
entail no expense to the city.
.1 The Boom Boston
proposition advanced by Chairman'
Cole 01 the Boston Development Board!
and Mayor Curley to induce the officials'
ra icing funds in this city for the Red
Cross and the relief of the Belgians ,
may bear more fruit than was expected..
The mayor yesterday notified F. L.
Higginson, Jr., treasurer of the Red
Cross fund in Boston, that the price list :
of drugs used in New York was front
17, to 3.0 per cent, higher than Boston
firms and for that reason he could see
no reason why all drugs bought from( local eontributions should noi.e
n 
j, pur-
diged in this caw 2 Q IAA.
r'S 0 • - •
economy Brought a Raise
in salary yesterday for Lawreneo
Hackett, the acting chief engineer at
Deer island, whose salary was $1000 a
year with living expenses yesterday
morning and $1600 a year with living ex-
penses last evening. Hackett submit-
• red a scheme which—on paper—will
make an expenditure of $5000 tempora-
rily take the place of the unit heatinie
plant at the house of corr«aion wh!ch
• would cost. 1161.000 and bring a saving of$15,000 a year in coal and salaried labor.
The scheme involves a lot of piping
between the present five plants and the
installation of two new 64-tube boners.
"lie's the goods, give him a raise."
ordered the mayor.
. ....._
School Truancy
among the boys who were put hack in
Clara rooms When tile parental school in
AV OFt R ,xbutry was diseontirmed Is at
a very small percentage, according te
an informal report submitted to Ma yar('iii ho yesterday by In. David B. Scan-
nell of the snhool committee,
As a result of this encouraging prog-
ress, a "Big Brother MOIribM4MX!!, tOc!. 10041
couritge these boys •s'illors• re.
urged by the Ma
Noy—
to
•
Charlestow
Mayer Curley will recommend to tin
citY Council on Monday the sale, for at
least $6000, of the land at Park ant
Joiner streets, Charlestown, which wall
bought in the last week of the Fitzger-
ald administration for a fire house site.
The mayor has charged that this prop
erty was owned be a brother of ex
Mayor Fitzgerald. and that its purchas
was not necessary.
The mayor has received reports on th
Property from John Beck, a real Watt
expert, and Fire Commissioner Grady
Mr. Beck says: "This property consist'
of 2347 square feet of land and three oh
frame houses which, if properly let
would show a gross income of $816
Year; but as the corner store has beet
vacant for nearly two years, it is con
stantly running to a deficit. I ',onside
it worth about $6000, although it Is as
tessed for $9500, ppt was '1,1•cilittit to
$10.300." ell,' , ) vet •
Commissioner Grady says: "Thic prop
city will not ne used as a site for a fir
station, as the engine house on Winthro
street, when remodelled, will fully mee
the tire protection needs of the vicinity
The cost of purchase of this lot wa
100,340, and plans and eurveys entailed i
further expense of $2225. Since its pue
chase this department has expende
$271.45 for repairs and for care and ha
collected in rents $14. a deficit of 1123.4
In a perked of about life menthe. I re
epecfully recommend that this propert;
be disposed of as soon as possible, a:
the Mee department has no use for it
and it is not even a fair investment,"
.J0012 P144 Noy- 
1 
 q/31(L_
" C AMONG THE POLITICIANS  FiXtBUA
ORDER PRAI
THE Socialist congressional candidate! Interesting accounts 
ebowing the
'ran ahead of the Progressive condi- I value of social 
service 4 alc are con-
date in the let district, where the vote tained in the latest 
bullet', issued by Comments on Efficient Work ol
was: Treadway. Republican, 15,556; Ear- ! the state board 
o_f4will, F
dick, Democrat, 10,695; Hutchins, Social-
1st, 1145; Pettee, Mt. Washington, 903. i Friends of Surveyor of the Port
- 
Maynard (teetered!.......r.._4_!_ty . th ,-;., 1-,,,, Fight with Flames.7.-.,,,r-.,.....,.t.....;.:-.-c .-f-ro,.i„„ of i aunton, I should be left out of any charges of in-
who was re-elected, was at the State I activity brought against Democratic oc-
House yesterday :Making hands with I cupants of federal cerleas during the
legislative acquaintances. I recent state campaign. Surveyor Meant- Throoeb a general ordei 
which will
The official congressional vote in the
8th district as tabulated by the executive
council is as follows: Dellinger, Repub-
lican and Progressive, 15,=7; Deltrice,
Democrat, 14,359; Long, ki-egi essiveaIn-
dependent, 1045. • r )
Representative Hanrahan of East Bos-
ton speaks with some slight lack of re-
spect ef a well-known political leader in
Boston as "Old Rubberjaw."
One of Boston's best known young
men, former Mayor Fra,-t, was a visitor
to the Governor's office yesterday, and
so many friends greeted him that his
vieb took on all the appearances of
an impromptu reception.
Congressman-elect George Holden
Tinkhain gained by the tahluation of
the votes cast in his district by the
council. Its tabulaelon gave Tinkham,
Republican, 13.510; Horgan, Democrat,
11,363; Peters, Progressive, 17.
ard, they say, contributed time and be read to members ijf the tire depart-
money to the Democratic city commit- L .1 
.
toll all today the crew of en-
tee and was active in other directions.
I Senator Alexis Boyer, Jr.. of Sonth-
i•• g' brid e the Democrat
ic local leader in
his section 'of the state, was defeated
for re-election e ff this year, hut Cy byw .
mings, Republican and Progressive,
5413; Boyer, Democrat. 4929.
Atty.-Gen. Thomas J. Beynton is re-
ceiving considerable mention for.the va-
cancy which will exist on the superior
court bench when Judge Pierce is ele-
vated to the supreme court.
---
Frank G. Allen, treasurer of the Nor-
wood Republican town committee, re-
ceived $150 and spent $146.75.
The little town of Holland in western
Massachusetts voted 9 to 5 in favor of
instructing its representative to sup-
port the initiative and referendum.
"II) KUUMMEND'IN. CU NI. INSISTS ON
OWN WAY IN BUDGET ['IAAIcily sail sin fells Mayor His Suggestion for Ex
perlment Is Impracticable.
Mayor Curley's refusal to authorise
the finance Commission to experimen.
Mayor Finds Fire Departmen with the segregated budget system II
the public works department han re
Doesn't Want Lot ill suited in the commission instating tha
it he permitted to install the propose(
system temporarily in at least one died.
slon ot the department, preferably tin
sewer service. In his refusal the mityoi
asked the commission to make the ex-
periment in the assessing and electlin
departments.
"The commission believes," accordine
to a letter sent to the mayor yesterday,
"that neither of thee departments it
the proper one with which to make tht
experiment, inasmuch as the 'work
therein is chiefly clerical and the num.
her and salaries of the employes mart
or lees fixed. %li that the meritt
as well as th ate
budget 
systemt
may belt prop
ey 
erly shown, It would be necessar to so.
lect a department whose duties are o;
a varied nature and where the proposet!
work of the department is not lalt
along well grooved lines.
"Irasmuch as the consulting engineel
of the commission is familiar with the
details of administration ef the publid
Works department, the commission has;
with your approval, selected one ser-
vice of this department in which to in-
stall the segregated budget. system.
"The commission suggests that yeer
honor assign by executive order the
sewer service of the public works de-
partment, so that the experiment of
preparing tha budget in this service may
be begun at once."
gine 31, one of lie fireboats, will be
thanked for its own little private fire
C.:I rupaign Saturday night while much
I of the lend apparatus was InisY.: at the
three-hiarin blaze at the Y. M. C. U.
Shortly after 9 o'clock the fireboat
was called out by telephone to the plant
of the Boston Development & Sanitary
Company on Spectacle Ise id, where an
ugly smudge wa:s gone of the
' storar eir t time until
• 3 o'ciyiempA flaw: wilt ternomi engine 31's
men vd'elqC on duty continuously.
So pleased was ..Preelde.nt Charles
Crteaford of thellOeyeetnenaut ,C'empany
that he s'enf e cite& for 8250 to Corn-
mlesioner Grade- for the flrernea, relief
fund. The firebOat critic is eipecially
commended In the order.
At the same time Commissioner
Grady takes occasion to praise the de-
partment for its work at the Y, "ei. C.
U. fire. particularly for the quickness
and readiness displayed in rescuing a
number of valuable oil paintings.
Anpended to the erder is a letter from
''apt. M. N. Rush, commandant at the
navy yard, in regard to a fire in the
yard Nov. 12. It reads: "The com-
mandant begs leave to express his ap-
ureeiation of the Roston fire depart-
ment on the occasion of the tire which
'neetirred on the U. S. S. Duncan Sun-
day morning last. Although It was
found upon arrival of the apparatus
that it serviees were not needed, the
eorrimandent feels none the less grateful
to know that there is always at hand
3iich prompt and efficient aid in emer-
gencies.•'
---•
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MAYOR CURLENOV 1 6 1914
AND BUDGET REFORM
Mayor Curley's recent strictures on
the New York segregated budget
procedure are in some respects en-
tirely justified by the facts. Even the
New York officials are beginning to
recognize that too much it.707ation
of the annual appropriationa Is apt
to defeat the main purpose which the
segregated budget plan has in view.
The apropria Hens for 1913, when
brought before the hoard of alder-
men, made up a ponderous printed
volume of 336 quarto Pages. It IS
absurd to imagine that every item in
this formidable array could be given
careful scrutiny by elective officials.
If Boston were to adopt the New' York
plan in its entirety, a large addition
to the City's clerical force would be
required sad the members of the:city
yenell would have to spots ciprao-
‘-Pir eeifre time on the ail-
etftttnno.
omutre into conditions and report tohint.
Carl Drey fus annouticeel, that he willlake on twenty-ilve extra women em.plo>ees at 111.4 place of business next!Monday morning.
Prospects for ReliefIt was announced that the I esurancecompanies have removed the 15 p'er cent.I Increase in rates front the imminilss dis-trict, placed , after the teen Frit neiscolire, thus sa0ing business wen ;7t. P30t year in premieres; that the buildlnig oftwo new torpedo boats have raleal!awarded the Fore River Company, this.
I with the work now on hand, error
-titlingwork for 4000 men for a long time to, come; that there will be no city Chr lit
-
times tree on the Common this year, andits cost of Me will be devoted to ifur-nishing meals for the poor; that no citylaboring men or woman will he dis-charged and that city work on se erS,streets and other pulite,
 improve menuswill In, continued through the wi Ill or,ring the meeting Boston bankswere criticized for not I endingmoney more frotey to business; enter-prises, and department stores were t crIti-clad for not handling manufactur‘.2d-in-,
LAY PLANS FOR RELIEF
OF THE UNEMPLOYED
:Mayor Confers With Phil-
anthropists andAnnouncesCity Christmas Tree FundWill Be Used for Poor.
Two hundred of Boston's promineettiol philanthropic citizens met Mayortilorley by invitation in the aldermanic'hamber of City Hall yet ' trda.y for theaUrpose of taking action .n alleviatingthe present acute t onditione resulting 3o5ton products The mayor empha-
from the non-employment of labor in tized his opinion that Boston does not
the city. 
vent soup kitchens. but rather seeks to
As a result of the meeting resolti- "emove the cause that has made their
Bons; were passed that the Legislature establishment necessary. William
be petirioned to appoint a committee to Foster, who was active in the estab-
frivestiwate the broad question of un- lishment of the soup kitchens. defended
employ ment; that the Legislature be them, saving they had accomplished
jjaetitioned to provide an emergency ap- . heir object of calling attention to the
''etett.ation of half a million dollars to tituation..te spent in reclaiming waste land, thusiproy ilitng work for the unemployed; Raps Too Much Talking
fund that the meeting indorse the pro- The mayor prophesied that lit three
posed increase in railroad rates, be- month., m ills
 and factories
 will be
 work_
lieving it will mean the spending oflarge amounts of money by the rail- lug overtime, bitt in the present situa-
roads for labor and supnlies. The mayor Bon he criticized Boston for talking too
.eaiti he will appoint a committee of much and net actitig enough.
fifteen well-known men and women to During the meeting the' ins vor called
What Mayor Ordered
To Aid Unemployed
"Let no citizen of Boston be refusedfood or iodging."—Mayor Curiey toWilliam P. Fowler, chairman of theOverseers of the poor.
upon many to speak and iii many' easeshe commented upon their remarks or an-swered such queries as the presentationof their Ideas brought up.In opening the meeting. Mayor Curleyraid: "New York, Boston and otherAtlantic coast cities are hardest hit byunemployment on amount of the inter-ruption to shipping. It Is possible fortne nation and State to co-operate withthe city In trying to see what measurescan be taken to al:eviate the presentcondition of unemployment, which is atleast twice what it should normally be.I have received asaurances that theNavy Department will award the ForeRiver Company the building of the twohow torpedo boats. This with the workthe company now has on hand willafford work for 4500 men for a long timeto come.
Recommends Land Reclamation"I recommend that the State Imme-diately commence the construction ofthe South Shore boulevard at Neponeet,for which $450,000 has already been ap-propriated, of which 60 per cent. NV III bespent for labor., 1 shall request the
NEW EXAMINTWONS FOR
FIRE INSPECTION JOBS
A new examinntIon by the Civil Serv-ice Commission for applicants for posi-tions as inspectors in the [Ire preventiondepartment will be ordered by GovernorWalsh.
, f'ommIssloner O'Keefe recently askedfo. a list of ellg11,10s :inil w:fr sentwho Inni pasrzed the ex
-
111,111 Un..„_111 Board. o'Kenfe
Op 
POSH. iniiK under
—fused to ace t e tate and appealedT1 , the governor, with the ro.n.111 that iifot the nee Prt,Velltiollartment will bee oreleared Noon.
governor
 to recommend the ramming ofa bill appropriating half a million (Mi-lers for the reclamation of waste land,and the filling of set em; letei aulaceutto mime boulevard. thus affording motework for the laboring man. I also wantthis meeting to pass a resolution favor-ing the per cent. Increase in railroadrates. If this Is granted the railroads— will immediately have money to spendfor all sorts of supplies and labor, whicawill afford employment for many thou-sands. At the present time they havecurtailed the 'lumber of their employeesabout 05 por cent. Boston does not wantsoup kitchens, it wants work tor itscitizens. Talk has long been a customof Boston, and when It comes time ioraction these people who have tlone $0!iamb talking keep right on talking. 1hope we will simething besides talk-ing at this meeting.-
Raps Soup Kitchens
.J. Randolph Coolidge, retiring meal-
_
dent of the Chamber of Commerce.maid: "I flank the mayor for his un-qualified reprobation of soup kitchens.lie wants t, seek the remedy for thecause. 'note, should be city publicwork as well as State public work. Anubile Impreverient is a permanent as-set. Part of tile city work should bedons by the city itself, so that we maysee how ¶t works when the city is incompetition with the contractors. Thecity should petition the Legislature forperintesion to borrow money outside thedebt limit, to be spent on publie winae."MaYor Curley-, In nn:wer. said: "Tbecity hes already borrowei the moneyzrd borrowed it right, paying less than4 per cent. The city will spend thismoney largely on labor. No laboringman or woman has lost er will lose hisposition. One trouble is with the banks.The hanks should co-operate inure liher-ally. They sheuld not refrain from issu-ing loans for helping mit business en-terprises."
Demands on CharityThe Flee. M. J. Scanlan, director ofCatholic Charities In Boston, told of theincreased demands upon his organiza-tion. He recommended that 1: cominittesbe ppointed to see whether the bigPub4c service corporations are doing asmud, work as they might. He said;"There is a psychological impressionthat, many industries are cutting downwork stinplr bereauee others are doing it.Thwre may lte an artificial ctating otYof ?labor."
'Henry Abrahams told of the work theifebor colons are doing in looking aftertlaeir own unemployed members. 'Heskid: "If the banks will loan an theycan, if wages are not reduced and (litc,itv will employ as many men as a ea ftthis crisis will not last long.If those who have the money to spreewill spend it, instead of hoarding it,
.foofiNAlf. - IYaV- g-frq,
rifilirChice oast 71 ifUWUL11.A) LAW
_DELIGHT IN THIS
Fin. Corn. and Election Corn.
Differ Over Lights in
Election Booths.
ADV 2
he Board sif Election Commissioners
end 
 
 . '''' 
think very much of each other, if the
correspondence which has passed from
one to the other through Mayor Curley,
can be taken as a criterion.
The trouble arose over the "expose"
by the Finance Commission of the im-
proper manner In w ii h election booths
located in the streets of Boston were
being lighted by a Ward 17 contractor
who was paid ID cents for every lamp
lighted arid whose employee started
lighting the lanterns every noon.
About 6. week ago the Finance Com-
mission sent another letter on the sub-
ject condemning the election commie- ,
nioners for molar loped the ,
condition. 11
The Fin. Corn, letter asserted that the
election department made Incorrect
statements "so as to befog the real is-
sue," and Chairman Minton, in a return
letter, passed the buck yesterday back
to the Finance Commission by asserting
, that there is too remelt red tape, that
the Finance Commission's ellegations
against the election department were
not fcunded on fact, and that the Fi-
nance Commission by not taking imme-
I Mate steps to have the conditions as
regards the booth lighting remedied was
negligent.
IVOY 2 1 —f gue-f
'MayorS2VS1 It's an Heal
. - ,
Place to Spend the
Day.
Ntiti 2-
719rl4_
"When a man is bulky enough to have
a home, It's an Ideal place to spend his
Thanksgiving, ,offering thanks for his
good fortune," said Mayor Curley last
evening, when asked how he spent the
holiday,
"Are you going to talk anywhere this
evening?" the mayor was asked.
"I'm going to do all my talking at
home, and very little, at that," he an-
swered with a broad grin. "PA rather
listen to the youngsters than myself."
The mayor remained at home until
about noon, when he took an hour's
walk with his three daughters, Mary,
Jane and Dorothy. Panhand James M.,
Jr., remained at home inhaling the
odora that occasionally escaped from the
blew kitchen. 
Just before the ifiCNA7 t1P1,4t.
two aged widows eyrie to the Curley
residence -slid asked if there war :
possibility of securing one of the 550
Thanksgiving baskets which the mayor
had distributed the day before.
, Mrs. Curley invited them both in and
'saw that both were provided with, a
well-Oiled !meet from a nearby grocery
that fOrtunately was open.
The Corley dinner was at 2 o'clock in
the a.7ternoon, and during the afternoon
and evening the mayor renewed ac-
quaintance with some well thumbed vol-
umes r,f Victor Hugo, John Boyle
D'Ilsi;ls. and Charles Isielieree
OY 
 
MAYOR INVITES
CAltinuillAaTES TO
A CONFERENCE
Nen-01W
Calls Council and School
Board Aspirants To-
gether Today.
PLATFORMS MAY
BE DISCUSSED
No Opposition to Good Gov-
ernment Association by
Curley Is Likely.
Special deliverydelivery letters were sent by
Mayor Curley last night to the call-
°Us candidates for the office of city
councilmen and member of the school
committee. This communication read:
• "Dear sir—I would be glad to confer
with you at Room 11, Parker House, at
2.30 P. M., Monday, Nov. 30, relative
to a matter of mutual Interest. Trust-iing that you will find it convenient tolend your presence to the occasion,am, respectfully,
"JAMES M. CURLEY, Mayor."It is thought that Mayor Curley is
railing these candidates together fora discussion of platforms, policies aridintentions so that he may know who he
will support or oppose.
,t similar meeting was celled veentlyby the Good Government Association,
who invited all the candidates whose
names were on the ballot to attend.
At that time several of the candidates
attempted to obtain publicity by refus-ing to attend the meeting, asserting
that the Good Government Aseociation
candidates had been already picked.
It is known that the mayor called
a meeting when the candidates num-
bered 32 and endeavored to get a large
number of them to withdraw so that a
complex situation could he simplified.
While Mayor Curley has been non-
committal It is thought that be will
avoid opposing the tiood Government
Association. He is knewn to be op-
posed to the candidacy of Joseph Lee
for re-election to the school committee
on the ground that Lee was opposed to
the mayor's policy of economy which
bed tried to nut into practice.
C,URLEY TO REDUCE
CELEBRATION FUNDS
Plans to Utilize $30,000
Saved in. Permanent
Public Improvements.
A proposed reduction in the annual!
sums spent in public celebrations by at
least one-third Is planned by Mayor
Carley.
This, he ameerte, will make from
$00,000 to $30,000 available each year for
transfer to some permanent public:
Improvement such as monuments,
arches, gratiolithic walks in the parks,
playgrounds and better lighting In
parks.
"By having these improvements, dedi-
cated with a small celebration on the
holidays it will serve the general pub-
lic far better than the celebrations of
the past, which are no longer sup-
ported financially in any way by the
merchants," he said yesterday.
"I am planning to have a conference
with John Dever, the park department
t bead, and the members of the City
Planning Board to see what they think
of the project. The Christmas expenses
for the celebration last year cost the
,it y $9000, and the figures in previous
years for celebration expenditures,
whale hard to trace, are apparentlybetween $60,000 and $100,000 annually.
"Th"e year private enterprise will fur-
nish the Christmas celebration on theCommon. The overseers of the poorhave this year already spent e200000
more than last year, due to the heavydemands made under the widows' pen-
sion fund act.
"I have given orders that any needy
widow with children Is to be paovidedfor and will try and transfer the money
sumehow. It IC a worthy eaulea"
$14,000 SEWERS FOR
DORCHESTER APPROVEE
New sewers to cost, more than 814,001were yesterday approved MayorCurley for Dorchester, West Roxburyand the Intown Sections.
They are to he located as follows:Lorenzo street, between Walnut andWoolworth streets, Dorchester; Atlan-tic avenue, near Summer street: New-berg Street, near the West RoxburyParkway'; Aldrich Street, near theWest Roxbury Parkway, Garfieldstreet, near Washington Street; Danestreet, between Holbrook Street andOrchard Street; colberg avenue, be-tween the West Roxbury Parkway andLorrsule street, and flasto street, nearRouth street,
•
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THOSE ROOF SIGNS
FOR years the roof signs in this and other
cities have constituted a menace to public
safety. It might be said that they are ;an offenseto good trfC, but with that fact it is not ntees-
sary to concern ourselves. Sooner or htter pub-lic sentiment would attend to that phase Pf it, as.
sooner or later, it will deal with the billboard
nuisance.
The firemen of Boston know that the signs soliberally planted on roofs, wherever they may belocated to catch the public eye, have been an
obstacle to fire fighting. They are necessarilyheavy, they face the winds of all seasons, and be-yond the slightest doubt they weaken and makedangerous, when fire brcirvt., thilkofs on
which they are placed. 4 5 IV
Some years ago Fire Commissioner Wells
announced his purpose to wage war on the roof
signs in order that the men of his department
might not be unnecessarily hampered and endan-gered while in the performance cf their duty, but,
apparently, something or somebody in.te..vened.Nothing was done.
Good luck to Fire Hazard CommissionerO'Keefe in his new Undertaking. He is accepting
Ithe slogan, "Safety First," in a practical manner.
!Will the owners of buildings who obtain small
'revenues from roof signs co-operate with him?
"MADE IN BOSTON"
ETROIT'S Board of Commerce has offered
a prize of $500 for the best trade markbearing the inscription, "Made in Detroit, U. S.
A.," to be adopted for and inscribed on all goods
made in that city. The judges will be John H.
Patterson, the cash register man; James Keeley,
editor of the Chicago Herald, and Joseph C.
Leyendecker, a well-known illustrator.
The idea is an excellent one. It might well
be adopted in this city. If the plan should ap-
peal to the Boston Chamber of Commerce, it
would be a good idda to select three judges living
in Boston and limit the entries to 7-lostonians. It
should not be necessary for a business organiza-
tion, seeking to boom a big city, ro go outside of
that city for men competent to select an adver-
tising design, and it would be an inconsistent
boom measure which would not give considera-
tion to the fact that artists and designers living
in a city have as much right to favor over others
as the goods made there. AUm2 414
"Made in Boston, U. S. A." That legend is
used now and then by manufacturers, but not to
the extent that it should be. Why not begin
now? Why not use it in such a form as to make
it a genuine and permanent asset for Boston?
IT SPELLS PROGRESS
THE maid ig of a new contract between tincity and the electric lighting company ham
-Iemonstrated the fact that it is possible for pub.
ii.: service corporations and the municipal cor-
)oration, as represented by the mayor and City
2ouncil, to get together in the right spirit, to ad-
ust differences concerning details, and to pro-
:ure for the taxpayers an agreement which rep-
-esents honesty as well as service.
It should be said that the new contract is not
Ally a better one than the city has hitherto ob-
ained .for electric lighting, but it furnishes the
?asis for readjustments whenever there is neces-
ity therefor. It represents the modern idea in
nunicipal government. That is the municipal
fficiency idea, and it eliminates the political
iniddlernan—the salaried lobbyist whose duties
In the past have been secret and snady.
It is being brought home to every corporation
dealing with the people that the best method of
healing is the open method. President Howard
Elliott: of the New Haven road has substituted
direct and public argument for processes that
on Beacon Hill were for years a crying scandal.
Other corporations are following his example.
Those that don't will make a serious mistake.
A TRIUMPH FOlt BEACON HILL
r VERY Bostonian who contributes to the
support- of the City Record will regret that
in its contest for popularity with the Bulletin of
the pepartment of Weights and Measures, issued
under the auspices of the Commonwealth. the
organ of municipal sentiment is not even holding
, its own. Capt. John A. Dillon of the park and
recreation department is doing his duty in prose .
poems of floriculture, and the impressionist ,
sketches of overtime payment are all that they
should or could be, but along popular lines the
Bulletin from Beacon Hill is in a class by itself.
To the latest issue, just at hand, the editor,:
Thure Hanson, contributes a flock of epigrams
that are worthy of the publication and of the
Commonwealth. They relieve the dull monot-
ony of statistics and oring joy to those madegloomy by raids on their weights and measures
For example:
"Strong measures are the f;rst resort of the
weak; the last resort of the strong.'
"Just as good is seldom good and never just."
"An ounce of tomorrow is worth a pound ofyesterday."
"In buying spring lamb, one should make in-quiries regarding which spring."
4.61[1111C JOB
One Glad Of ,jOb
lei ank .A. Ivielnnes, divieion
 engineer
of the public works dep
artment, main
'last night:
HUNTERS 000cE four we secured one man to acceptth 
before going on a vacation,
 and out ot
1 the position, a young 
fellow whom I
i lodged to be an Italian. 
He said that he
e
"I interviewed only four of 
these men
Was very glad to have an 
opportunity
f 
working eight hours a 
day for $15
1 I ".•.itirthae Soatht:!r
daLehealfsehnot
o0
liday
depart-ITCH UIINC ment by the civil service comniissioners
•elt%al i 
were respectively described 
as gardener,
101-12-17 
etationary fireman and 
clerk. The gard-
ener and fireman 
excused themselves
OH t ot 35 Applicants tor.
. gracefully, but 
the third who describe
d
himself tis, 
,a clerk, wae s. big, 
sitout fel-
low. He turned his 
nose up at the idea
of ditch digging and 
said. Me dig
ditches! Well. I guess 
not! I didn't
come into this worll 
....) dig ditches. I
should say not!"
Work City Could Only
Find Four Willing.
PAY IS $15 WEEKLY
FOR 8 HOURS' LABOR
"Me Dig ',-)itches? Well, I
Guess Not," Reply of One
"Clerk." AAS`k,
Trenell digging is not nesthelie eiteeei.
to satisfy a large percentage of nem
looking for employment, according te
filets unearthed yesterday in the office
of Louis K. Rourke. commissioner of
public works for the city of I3oston.
As s result, Mayor Curley yesterday
was not as loquacious as heretofore on
the question of able-bodied American
eltizens being faced with the proposi
tion
of being unable to secure employment
this winter.
Rourke wanted six ordinary laborers
capable of using a plok and shovel with
sufficient energy to dig trenches to con-
nect the city water and sewer mains
with houses about to be oreeted.
Pay Is $15 Weekly
A month ago he went to the Civil 
I
Service Commission for a list of names
of persons who had registered there a
s
having the necessary qualifications to
become city employees. These 'tuella-
rations comprise nothing but proof o
f
residenee in Massachusetts for e. yea
r
and Boston for elx months, and also
reasonable height and strength to us
e
a pick and Shovel.
The pay is $15 a week, with pay for
lean.: holidays and a halt-its y off on
saturday, a two week' vaeation as
,.00n as I he recent referendum goes
eto effeet each year while employment
wits, proteetion front disrharge
and an old age perslon after twenty-
eve years of service.
Comminslener Rourke was seat five
different batches of names, with a total
or thirty-five, and of the thirty-five he
was only able to secure four. Two or
three were barred because of traysical ,•
deficiency, and the others who did not
accept the job dlei so because they did
not like trench digging.
A "outdo of the Jobs are still going
• begging after a month. and Roerke has
apeiled for another batch of names.
U1 I tfilitUYEES TO
LOSE FREE HOUSES
Mayor Will Sell All Now
Occupied Without
Rent.
NOV-2-F-1,
The dozen houses of veriol•s sizes at
present owned by the city of Boston
and occupied by city employees without
payment of rent will not be rented, ex.-
eording to the recommendations of the
Finance Commission and John Beck, the
municipal real estate expert.
Instead, Mayor Curley last night de-
cided to sell those thet are not located
within parks, playgrounds or cemeteries
at public auction, the others with a
restriction calling for their removal or
demolition.
"The situation Is an evil as it stands,
and the idea of renting them to city
employees is only temporizing in a man-
ner that subjects the occupant to temp-
tation to steal or abuse) privitifeitre of
water, lighting and gilt Ye tale,"
"Then astain,10 &n,florcl, a muni-
he said.
civility is not always a howling success,
and many properties which are owned
by the city have always been owned at
a lose.
"The most valuable property will be,
of course, the residence of Superintend-
ent Leonard W. Ross in the Mount
Hope Cemetery. The trustees of the
4,emetery department inform me that
the by-laws of the department include
such free house for the superintendent,
but I guess the by-laws can be changed
without any great trouble.
"The other houses; would not bring in
a revenue to the city great enough to
warrant the ill-feeling in the depart-
ment among employees equal in rank to
the favored ones who were allowed to
live in them the rents were made.
CITY TO AUCTION
"FitiCERALD LAMY
Wyer. Introduce Order'
to Di. of Firehouse
Nal% s 1914
The famous "Fitzgerald firehou
se
property" In Charlestown 
which
Mayor Curley charges was 
unloaded
upon the city of Boston by a 
relative
of Mayor Fitzgerald at the close 
of the
latter's administration, le to be 
sold
at public auction as "serving the 
best
interests of the city," according to a
n
order to be imreduced at next Monda
y's
meeting of the City Coun -al, signed 
/est
e,eni a; by Mayo, f•urley.
Fire Comre•se •siee '.3rady 
reported
that the properly, valich is loca
ted at
-
the southeast corner of Park and 
Joiner.
stree.s, would not be utalzed by 
the
fire dep rtmeet as the site of a 
lire
station as the engine house on Win
throp
street, when remodeled, will meet 
the
fire protection needs of the vicin
ity.
Pi.Fayor Curley's order calls for t
he
sale of the property at public auct
ion
at a price not less than $600ef and the
mayor says that with the "plans and
surveys" cost of $221:41, and loss to the
city by ownership, the city will fin
d it
bought a white elephant which coat
more than twice what it was worth.
OPPOSE LIMITING
kiiTREET FREIGHTS1
Committee on Ordinances
Will Take Matter Be-
4'. fore Council. .
A well organtaed opposition to the
restricting of the Union Freight rail-
road from moving care along Atlantic
avenue, except between certain hours
and under certain restrictions, was pre-
sented yesterday afternoon at City Hall
at the public hearing held by the rem-
mittee on ordinances of the City La da-
da
The proposed ordinance was intro-
duced the week before by Councilman ,
Thomas' Renny of South Bunton, who
asserted that the long lines of slow
moving freight cars hamper hundreds
of thousands id persons at the North
and South Stations, especially during
rush hours.
The restrictions were for ordinary
freight to he moved only between 9 P
M. and 6 A. M., and perishable fruits,
vegetables and food products during U.
day by special permission, and nevei
between 7 and it A. M and 6 and 7
P. M.
The commit.ee voted to take the mat-
ter under consideration a
t the mist
meeting of the City Council.reasonable.
•4041wIt4 froy-tg-If itp
Will Be No Change in Per-
sonnel of Staff Before
I
Notwithstanding the announcement er
Plans to appoint Dr. John J. Dowling
!assistant superintendent of the City
Hospital, with the promise of succes-
sion to the superintendency on the re-
tirement of Dr. John H. McCollom,
present head of the institution, Jan.
no action toward a change in the per-
sonnel of the City Hospital staff was
taken at a meeting of the trustees yes-
terday morning. A. Shuman, chairman
of the board, said last night no change
Is contemplated before ,he first of the
year,
Mayor Curley has extended Dr. Mc-
Collom's lea e of absence to the first
SORROW IN ZOO
Bears and Others From the
Cold Climates Revel in
the Snow.
The coming of real winter weather
pas given a new lease of life to some of
khe animals at the Franklin Park Zoo
'and has ternpeearily put a damper on
the activities of ethe:e.
While various winter animals like the
polar bears, elk. mountain goats, bison
rind birds like the duck, the crane am'
the gull, are quickening into their beat,
the hot-weather animals, like the cam-
els, the lions, leopards, monkeys, birds
elephants, cougars and foxes, are en
closed in winter quarters, warm an
of January, The mayor announced
,
comfortable, but doubtless to them con
Thursday that Dr. Dowling had accept- fining.
ed the offer of the ('If,.
 
Hospitai super- The two polar bears and the einnah
intendency In succession tomon bitter
brow
ncold 
ua.enadthbelrackimbnirueinstrele,njoy tr be,
drred by eritiiitlY B 1914t the effet that pad around with their feet on Ice amenow regardless. The Himalayan bear
there had ueen a "visible decline and and the other European species are not
i Inadequacy' in the Service at the hos- to be seen, and food lies 
neglected on
Wel, Mr. Shuman ersued the following
, I
the ground in theft enclosures.
statement last night: 
"The Boston City Hospital is the best Enjoy Mantle of Snow
!municipal hospital in this country, and The elk. graceful and alert, the maw
lis so admitted by all who come In eon- nincent bison, four racoons bundled ur
tact with it, especially soPerintendents in a ball in the topmost branches Of E
from other Institutions and visiting !tree, and the tahr, a mountain goat, al
physicians from other cities and abroad mantled with a fine coat of ermine likr
who harpect its workings from time to snow over their shaggy natural cover-
-Superintendent Hurd of the Johns 
ings, stand out like statues against *time.
Hopkins Hospital at Baltimore has said
to me that euoerintendents who desire
to get suggestions and Information as
to the hest methods to apply to new
hospitals ti,ied to come to Johns Hop-
kins, but now they come to the Boston
C:tv Hospital as their mecca,
"It is not true as stated by one of the
evening patters that we cannot obtain
nurses for toe triening school; for wehave the fell quota of nurses that we
I need for the care of the patients. •101.e.over, the tram] re school, under tl - &-teethe. of alias Niebols, is consideredone of the best,
"The amphitheatre is up to date, andis kept up to the standard of the Melof mmiern operating rooms. The build-ings are reno,Itted and remodeled from
season to season as fast as appropria-tions will permit. All the old buildingshave been made fireproof within thepast two years and ere In sanitary andfirst Mass condition. All the new build-ings are fireproof. The appurtenances
and appliances throughout are as good
as can be procured, either here or
abroad.
"I cannot conceive why anyone shouldbe permitted to publish an article to dis-
credit one of Boston's best and model
Institutions, of which the citizens arejustly proud, and the patients who are
treated there are loud in its praise.
"Mayor Curley has never criticized the
hospital as indicated by the paper in
question. On the contrary, he has com-
mented most frivorably upon the man-
agement and its efficiency for the public
good, and Is deeply interested In the in-
stitution. He has been generous In his
efforts to furnish the trusteee with
funds to widen the scope of its useful-
ness. Ills suggestion to lay out a gen-
eral plan for its further enlargement
and advancement is creditable to him
and will be put in execution by the trus-
tees as rapidly as the city government
is abh to furnish the funds."
white background of snow and eat MO
'unconcernedly. They are in boundine cloned institution. $5000 for Rainford 1st-
end. WOO tor the House of Correction,health. 
V20,000 foe Deer island to be taken fromWith the exception of die ducks, the 
the fund of $32,000 which has been ae-hooping cranes and the laughing gull,
cumulating from the revenue from am'-,so named because he has a tempestu-
ticies manufactured by the prisoners,jous temperament and tights at every The engineering experts' ploavn.esrtoplasne-t;chance, the birds are housed In the
cure a central healing "d mayor plan*
swarm aviary, where the thermometer
always hovers around 70 degrees. at Deer island at a cost of $185,900 haveteen aba 
.
ndoned and theWhile the public has been reading io put in two boilers and co I5( the
areous plants into a sort of eio t d 1
'with horror of the atrocities in enirope. ,
riga ethere has been an unrecorded hattitmnit.
lamong the outdoor birds. One night a
long-beaked brigand called the nieht-
'
heron swooped down on a defensett;d
duck and pecked Its eyes out It eZ,use,,
a commotion In the ay Mg ay and
squads of ducks and drak rushed
ihither and yon, held consulti ,,a-ts nna,re-onforeed by the swans, 'Were advent--Ing on the marauder in force when
when keepers arrived to remove the
!heron. Complete peace reigns now,
mthough, and Assistant Curator MeNeally
'says the battle is not likely to happen
again.
The birds in the aviary are not as
'lively, nor do they sing so often and so
sweetly, as in summer.
Elephants Ready to Move
The elephants are getting reedy to
move. Molly, Waddy and Tony, familiar
to thousands of children, take a walk
Of a mile every day from their tempo-
rary quarters to the new elephant
!house under the guidance of keepers.
MAYOR TO DRAW
ON RESERVE FUND
ittOt;-2 8 1914
Swells Department Appro-
priations by the Sum of
$118,500.
The expenditure of $118,500 frotn the
eity's reserve (Innis was authorized by
Mayor Curley yesterday in maalng
transfers swelling the appropriattont. In
different departments. in most instances
to make up for slashes be made in
the annual budget at the beginning of
his "economy administration."
The transfers front this NMI and
other reserve funds ordered yesterday
Fifteen thousiWaroltirk" to thel4ron-
are as follows: him, 9 R
eumptives' Hospital, WOO for the mainte-
nance and repairs of the steamer Moni-
tor used R carrying prisoners to Deer
Wand, $40,000 to the overseers of the
poor, due In the Maki to the demands
inade upon this & partment under the
,widows' pension fund; far0 to the Law
Del artment, $14,000 to the Assessing De-
barment, the exact amount of the
mayor's slash; WOO to the Charles
bireet Jail 5000 from the appropriation
of the Parental School in order to es-
tablish an office CliVIS1011 for handling
the boys formerly confined in the aban-
WILL DARE MAYOR
TO RUN HIM OUT
Bouck White Says He Will
Come Here at Once for
That Purpose.
; New York, Dec. 27.--Ilev. Emelt White
Announeed tonight that he Is going to
1 The monkeys are inside also. TheY 1. Boston at once and dare Mayor Citrievare just as lively as ever 111.14'llikVe lostii to run him out of towe,emu, of their
Ill assertion followed newt iron)?
agility In getting ii? the 1
bars of the cage when some onlot3ker 
s 
Poffers a goody. Hairy hillipe, his agent in New Eng-
"Baby and Jim," 
-ne lions, are stolc,11- I la»d, that arrangements have been1 ly resigned to their small cages, but i made for the formetion of a ,1,Pin ,,fthe lerbard, the laughing hyena, 
"Mut*- hI ifiliirces of Social Revolation 'rli. lihis name is. and the foxes and riot% "1
are restless and pace up and dnwn be' 1 Otates "oak et Alitelibte#10:„ac... ',,..hind the bar. of their cages inter-
minably.
JOUPNg
MA TUX cum.r.r itzt,tivirmi NEW DCMGEJ5WaiERS5 CAR
2  1914 
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THIRTEEN TO RUN ASKS IV AYH TO
FOR CITY COUNCIL GET HER BOY OUT1. P. Maguire Latest Candidate
with a Margin of Only
Seven Signatures.
RAINSFORD ISLAND BOYS
TO HAVE "MOVIES" MACHINE
Company Ofier-:,--C-0"-t;ncilnian Woods
One for the City.
motion pictures for the boys on Ttatns-
ford Island are now a certainty;. A ma-
chine has been presented to the mayor
for use there.
aeuzeilman Williams H. :Woods started
fite agitation for better entertainment
by introducing an order re que Wig the
trustees of the 
children'
tupons
department to cons erluik v sability
of equipping tlaimilk, niding tin the
island with a •W outfit. Council-
man Woods ‘' 'svent to the mayor,
who said that he approved of the
scheme heartily, but would be utill more
in favor of if if the city could get out
quired for nomination. Maguire had ham Nadoft Is the boy. Four months 
moranpawyinooguforththoge teuQquitoira tote d,nt. Co4ulociaweil-
h election commissionere. As the liferitliceed to 
how 
t he
t200e7 names on his papers certified by ago he Was living with his mother at 37 motion picture company 
td
election commissioners have examined 
Parton street and at present is a pet- 
cheaply they could sell a u
city for use at Rainstprd
all the papers
Idates for the school committee•and city Mrs, Annie Kadoff, the young 501- 
thefiled with them by candi- vete in the Englielt arms. "We will give you onc," was
James P. Maguire of Jamaica Plain
becanie the 13th bona tide candidate for
the city council yesterday by the small4argin of seven signatures. Accord inkto law 2000 certified signatures are re-
Of BRITISH ARMY
Unicia Mayor Curl' 3 and the Ameri-
can ambassador In London can inter-
vene, a 15-year-old Boston-born boy
faces duty's call and perhaps death at
the front in the European war. Abra-.
answer,
council, there now remain no more car- filer's mother, has just /earned of his' didates to entelligtplo g).tg,elpg14 con- enlietment, and divining that he b-test. IV 0 V 2 0 - / / (1
'homesick and willing to return toThe office! list, as issued by the chic- An, ieriea if his release can he secured 1LOURIE NOMINKI.tion commissioners, Is as follows: ED FORfront the British army, she visited CityCity Counen eancildatem—Walter Hal- Ilan toaay to aelt Mayor Curfry ir h. i
•
THE SCHOOL COMMITTEElantyne, 224 Dudley street; James H. would communicate with the Ameri, ,.
Moses S. Lourie of Dorchester is the
ii st
Brennan, 42 Cha.pinan street; John A. einhassador and lay the case bel,,, sehool committee candidate 10 beCouithurst, R04 Centre street; Joseph him. •G. Curry, 12 Phi:land street: William • Mrs. Kadeff recently. received 215 fromP. Doyle. 31 Falcon et.'eet; Thomas il. 
.Ahraltata and In the same letter WU!.Glynn, 50 Draper road: Harry E. Hagan. the notice of his enlistment in D rem.12 Victoria street: William P. Hickey, . tinily. battery 4, 2tS brigade. The ho.)485 East First street; Patrick A. sent an English coin, also, asking hitKearns, 7 Maseoma Street; Fred J. mother to keep this as a keep
-sake fronKneeland, 188 Waelinsett street; James him in the event of his falling In battleP. Maguire, 31 Itound Hill street: J. The young soldier went to Canada tiFrank O'Hare, 600 Kest Fourth street; "set k his fortune" four months agoAugustus Seaver, 40 Dartmouth street and soon after his arrival In the Pritialiehool CommIttee—..-Frederlek L. Began, pret ince his mother received word thal$8 Harvard street; Herbert J. he had secured work in :.ri ink factoryKeenan. 254 West Broadway., •Jaines Mrs. KadofT has a '.S:-year-old sonif. Keyes, 9r2 East Broadway: 'Jew:Tit Manuel iasS.,a 13-year-old daughter. Ida1.4tet, 96 Meant Vernon street: Mettes S. I
:-ourie, 110 Bradieha.w street. I
nominated. The election conmilssionert
have err' ined 2167 names on his papers
Only :Y.'S) ere requiatt4or nomination.
eletstrAlat Lourie, has the Pub-
Jose wr for re-
lic School Ast4ochttion indereement, has
1793 names certified and expects to be a
qualified candidate by tomorrow.
Among the city council candidates Pat-
rick A. Kearns of word 20 is still the
oak 9114 lasualaitaap. YOUtex
7
In their communication the boar6 leer-ornmends also that a (Mange be- madein the curbstone line before Kline*
Chapel an d that consideration be givento improved facilities for vehicular traf-
fie on Somerset street between Beacon
lend Pemberton square. This last rec-
hmmendation. the hoard :dates, would
require the laying down of a building
restriction line through the present Bos-
ton City Club property, the widening to
es, made ‘leir 111I/VeZI to lieI. U1.1)1AU intliftrirA I new quartere.The mayor apt ,red pleased withC.,11s Confer' .iceof Men Not En- these plans and for •arded them to theTERMED FAILURE
 
ttreet commissioners for their anneneei
A- tiV R rP/7 6-4)
 
-Nv-
Y UK 'IV ULAY4
 
areeengratuluting themselves and
t hat the Mayor's opponition will be the
tee.
best influence for their election.
\\'hoatbeevetrrethaeteoduttcoomae,
1 itvi leel ep- 
atri rkleeWITH 
REFORMERS e hen all the candidates are asked to sac-
iitice themselves on the altar of the
Mayor..TROUBLE OVER COUNCIL 
•
0 e /'94-- •CANDIDATES EXPECTED Di TDI is A rturrn
dot-tied by Good Government As-
N, Oct. 30.—Charles Sumner Bird 
e)C '7(
 •-•"#*sociation at Parker House Today , !ile Progressive rally here declared:-
-Tee municipal market project in Dos-After months of Iternerne Mayor r1urley Len, fathered by Mayor Curley, im aertainto end in failure, thouge the purpose is
and the Good Gov. cement eesociation are'once
 more eng"-I,;eeee l commendable. It has no proved nuccess-
to go separate w 
-endoese ful elsewheee„and will fail here because!in political battle enless oil can be potiredi it is a practical impossibility to bringon the troubled waters today. The al- the farmer andeti tine her by In a fight that three.ened a riot, an
name cemented by the apierintment of th4bmo ertchod. 
, cannot e im n ted. The identified man was badly beaten .p.bout 1
!hider , e I
John A. Sullivan as Corporation Counsel wholesaler, and the jobber, nowor.en. can . face and body and fully 35 persons abids fair temporarily to be broken aeleatit.lho dispensed with, and their profit amounts I.changed blows, last evening,' at a politito at least le p.c., a large part of which
The Mayor has decided to support three 
Irally which was being held in the intere
candidates for the City Council in oppose- coutle,oagnitdearstleuderlida,stbeesaarveirtit tract the people.
y campaign lof John J. Farley; the arttl-Lornasney c
thin to the three men chosen by the Good that a terminal market be established in didate for the. State Senate, at the WI.wardroom on Bloon) se
Boston, by the State, to which the farmers
Government Associate:ire Cotmeilmen Bat- 
.
could send their produce, either in freight The fight started when an opponent
lantyne, Coulthurst and Henri,' B. Hagan.
cuts or by teams, preferably the former, F
,
arley mounted the il rnt at t
4  I 
gsupport, to continue the era of good feel-. melteshift and is bound to end in failure. l Donuisney should., be taught a lesson,
ing between the reformers nnd the oppoal- It reminds me of the sham tight that is mistake, for he intended to say that FaFT
tion, but it has become a matter of sheer, going. on between Gov. Walsh and M should receive the lesson.r. 
.
political necessity that the Mayor, choose; McCall. The purpose of each is riget, 717„, As he uttered Cm words a follower
men from the so-called "gang" if he is to to decrease State expenses, but the method Parley's leaped to his feet and agreed we,
preserve a live political machine for future proposed by each is grotesque. Until wel him. Instantly e( veral adina-ents of dr
eurposes. ter at least it would so appear. decide to smash the commission system of opposing faction struck him. The Fad
All along it was thought that the Marer 
m 
i which is far more sanitary and cheaper. tion of the chair
'mild select Itallantyne and, lingan for -The present public market scheme :a a; He concluded by g, itt, said, t
ktOV 0, 64914 Wei int:.orde'r to do this the Mayor will e ill a
meeting of the other 10 candidates for theCouncil today at 2.30 in the Parker House
anti request them to go into executive and,
at the same time, peaceful session and
choose three of their number to be his
candidates, the others to drop out and
transfer their support to the lucky three.
The invitation was sent out last ` night by
seeelai delivery to the 10 candidates, the
e e t I. e. teen being carefully ignored.
Ties,
 is a belief, however, that the 10I lm'. candidates" will fail to reach an
e treement as to the three to be chosen. Infete, It is an absolute certainty that the
ceedidates will agree to disagree before.
they meet. The whole matter will then !m-
elt:et, itself to this, in the Mayor's and the
I politicians' minds: "I called you togetherito choose three strong men whom I mightsupport against the Ce G. A. slate; you
failed to choose t , three; what canI do
more?"
a 1914Support o
The upshot of the matter is expeeted te
be that the Mayor will support Council-
now Ballantyne and two others. lettuce
unknown. The meeting today will tell to a
degree Who lite other men a-111 hc,
There are a number of the le candidates
who, knowing the result of the last, at-
tempt of theaelayoe to get candidates to
agree on a man,er men to receive his sup-
port, namely, the 12th Congressional fight,
are expected to refuse to attend.
In the School Committee contest the
Mayor plans to oppose the candidates of
the Public School Association, Joseph Lee
and Moses S. Lourie. Ile will call to-
gether the other three candidates. Dr.
Fred L. Bogen, Dr, Herbert J. Keenan and
James 111.- Keyes, and ask one of them
to withdraw, so that he may support a
elate of two. Keyes is not friendly to the
Mayor for his support of Bogan in hie
11th hour candidacy. Keenan is understood
to be a candidate, come win*. ne.-. There-
fore, the Mayor does not seem to stand
Much chance of getting one of them te
withdraw. This, however, undoubtedlyserves
 
his 
n
purposeareepiry of avoiding po-litical emberrilS1'wieti e,t
'The N. S. A. candblates,..dirb14111411,1,c,
government In Massachusetts, hip andthigh. as 1 have urged for two years, andsubstitute, therefor. larger powers for theGovernoe, with authority, to appoint heads
, of departments as tho President does inthe National Government, we shall havethe same ineffective, inefficient and ex-tensive gay" ''neat that we have had for
' the last 50 \l,•
WIDEN
BEACON STREE1
i. 4-4944
City Planning Board Suggests
Tearing Away Part of First
Floor of Big Store.
Beacon street is to he widened be-tween Tremont. and Somerset streets ifthe street commistdorers approve theplane submitted by the city planningboard yerunrday. The board's recom-mendation are that the sidewalk alongthe Houghton itr Dutton building bemade part of the highway and that anew sidewalk be constructed by tearingaway part of the. first floor of the build-ne. t • iniAA rem:dance 140 cedie Mb ens,therefore, would result In 12 or 14 feetbeing added to the width of the streetand in a sidewalk being constructedinto the building about the depth ofthe present show windows. Out thecurbing or the Sidewalk would be stonepillars taipporting the upper stories ofthe building.
The planning hoard, in its communetattoo to the mayor regarding thischange, says that at present there iscongestion Of traffic on Tteacen streetthat ean oer ho neevent4• ,ins the strait. -
D. 8 RALLY
ENDS IN FIG
crowd immediately went to his old, and Ia few seconds the hall UftS In a turenteil.The chairman of the rallyi esaisted hseveral of his friends, pulled the belligecuts apart and the injured man wee ecorted out of the hall to the street,rhert time later the same ruffians wlhad assaulted the pan met him On tt.street and hit him again. He broke awaame pureued by the crowd. ran hack tt he wa rdroona T hey followed hire inthe room, set upon him again and gayhim a severe beating.
The false report that the notice. wevendee caused the assailants to rice, etwith the assistence of some ontookersl.man was taken to a nearby physician'Hike; where Ile was treated for his.et, tes, lie e ,eed to tits:lose his name,
60e/77-3d
WOULDN'T TAKE
OFFICE ON FRIDAI941
" Ililttji 
.i. Hennessy{fastens In Start Work Half
-Hour
.1,iter Notice of Contirmatifin.
1-1,;- Alderman William J. lienneetet wasetitirmed as a member of .lie leehool-eouse Commission by the Civil Servicetetmmission and took office 
.ihout one-,,:df hour after the notiee hed been giventee City Clerk in tteler that he mightcape the hood oe or taking office on' ai•riday. Tide precaution was tekem on:deice of his women folks.liennese, e et; appointed by Mayor Cur-fey On I.t "0 that meter the law hisfell :le; e•'', I , jeel ion would Mei eee, i t et. et, eemle, T Ile re Was no doubt,. 11.; s I e • eou Id it, confirmed.I emeatee ttteee tie mace of 
.chariosMelon Perkins.' who resignefekeettedetilit.ecetes 113101) ii year. Tiefieeommission is now;
1.otra J
• r.
Jo()RAI Ce-- NOY - --70 -/ 7/17/_
Being the letters of
A CITY HALL REPORTER " '9
TO .F1LS PREDECESSOR
Sunday, Nov. 29, 1914.
Dear Mike:
That hungry floek of political buz-
zards living on City Hall carrion has
at Met been cooped up. Glory be unto
the carpenters who built the par-
tition which gives the flock a room
Of Its own.
Connie Reardon, who is Curley's
heavy artillery, has been for months
a sort of human Belgium between
the advancing horde and the City
Hall Throne Room, which is Paris to
the vanguard.
Until the high partition with it'
burglar-proof, jimmy-defying door
was erected, there was always n
bunch of Itchy aspirants grouped
around Reaidon's desk in various
postures of repose. It looked like a
photograph of a banquet at Sheriff
Quinn's Hotel. 40
Whenever Co e would turn his
back, his desk would be pillaged and
cigars, postage stamps, fountain
pens, hooks and even Inkwells wieuld
disappear by that. sleight-of-hand
known as Deer Island legerdemain.
Reardon swears that last March an
,ex-representative was caught wiping
his lips with a blotter. Investigation
proved that the ma s had duunk the
contents of a cute little brass ink-
stand because the ink in it was just
the coor of that Chianti wine they
serve with one of these 50-cent table-
d'hotes In one of those "Eat-in-Bo-
hetnia-listening-to-the-orchestra-and-
die-in-the-alley -. itirtig-to-the-avi
bulance-gong" pl 3 0 is
Telephone Nailed Down
The telephone was fastened to the
desk and couldn't be pinched. So
the gang did the next best thing.
They would put in toll calls to Palm
Reach,. the Panama canal. Hyde
Park and other places outside the
5-cent limlt. (That 5-cent limit stuff
applies to car fares, not poker, Mike.)
Every mother's son of them used
to keep his eye on Connie's big office
chair, which had a cushion, except
Tom Giblin, East Boston's white
hope. Giblin would place something
more substantiel than his eye on
that chair, and sit and it and sit as
contented as though he had brought
his lunch.
While I am on the subject of "Bos-
ton's famous unshaved," let me tell
you a story on "Knockout Giblin"
which no paper in Boston printed,
and I don't blame the editors much.
at that. It' (toes no harm to be
friendly with Pelletier, because these
ddys it Is about as hard to keep from
getting in had with some of the Su-
perior Court Judges as it is to roller
skate on the aide of a hot-house
withoot scratching the lass.
I know a cop who im subject to
slight epileptic tits. and he ie always
Neared blue when he has to testify In
the Superior Court. Ile says that
if he is ever taken ill the judge
might send him amity to some place
where they make little rocks out of
Ws; ones on a . haree of having in-
sulted the court throwing a nt.
"Quick, Jerry, the Needle"
And yet s lawyer ran throw a little
hull in the same. courtroom and not
eeeoi  a being a toreador Qr. a
picador. To save you from going to
the dictionary, let me explain that
a picador is a Spanish bullfighter
who talces one look at the maddened
gentleman cow, then glances at the
dozen exits from the arena and is
quick to plckador that isn't locked.
QUICK, JERRY WATSON, THE
NEEDLE.
Don't ever give me away on this
Cliblln-Pelletler story, Mike. It might
get me in bad In the district attor-
ney's office. Giblin, you know, has
just been elected to the House of
Representatives. He is f..B.:ct out on
bail awaiting sentence in the Supe-
rior Court for having secured a
knockout in two rounds on "Battling
Maguire," editor of the East Boston
Free Press in a bout at catch-
weights.
The only reason Giblin hasn't been
sentenced is because Pelletier has
been looking up precedents to see if a
man can he sent to jail while a mem-
ber of the Legislatuaa. or whether
sentence is deferred in theesame way
a legislator has civil arrest Immunity
while in the General Court. As soon
as Pelletier decides to move fer sen-
tence. Giblin, who Is at present loose
on bail, must appear before the bar
In the Superior Court and iake what-
ever is slid across the bar.
Possibly Giblin thought that Pelle-
tier liked him so well that he was
never going to have him sentence&
as, under the law, a judge cermet
sentence a guilty man until the dis-
trict attorney gets ready to ask hint.
Gib Not Diplomatic
Anyway, Gib blew into tae court
house and said "Hello, Joe" to Pel-
letier, which was about as diplo-
matic as a bomb at a funeral. There
were police officers, attorneys and
court attaches watching the inci-
dent.
"What do you want?" asked Pei-
Political Zoo throwing very raw
chunkd of self-aggrandizement to the
taungry wolves of the press.
Occasionally Curley will speak in
serietest confidence of some action
he plans to take. These htimee
erangesding in a corner waiting
to borrow a half dollar will soak It
;al in.
Then they go to their favorite
!reet corner with a lot of other
ikel politicians and squeeze them-
selves dry. Spilling the confidential
stuff to make it appear as if they
were as close to Curley as hie shirt.
, Then they collect a coople of dirty
dollars from some poor bloke who
is trying to keep a $2.50 a day job,
and who Is told he "is in bad,"
Hereafter, my fat face will be
missing at the Curley roll call In the
Throne Room unless these second-
story workers are kept out while
I'm in.
I don't want to be blamed for
blabbing picayune politics when it is
being done by some postage-stamp
politician who couldn't earn honestly
the salt for an invalid canary bird's
breakfast and who steals milk bot-
tles each morning before going to
his other job of "working in the
City Hall corridors.
Your doughnuts & cheese pal,
PETE.
P. S.—Park Commissioner Dillon
pulled a pippin in a published In-
terview on the Zoo controversy.
"There's a colored man in the wood-
pile. I can see his tine Italian hand
all through this affair," says he.
P.
PUT POLICENVIL
IN PLAIN CLOTHE/
Rev. Herbert S. Johnson
Says Uniform Belongs to
Sphere of Man.
MOV-34
"I de net believe in Baton having
' policewomen if they are to wear a starletter, as sweet as. a vinegar pickle.
"I want to see If you can help me
fix up a case for a friend of mine,-
sass Gib.
Then the battleship was torpedoed.
Boom! Boom! ZOWIE!
GUAM got a panning that made the
remarks of a world series crowd in
the bleachers yelling at a crooked
umpire ,ound like a Christmas carol.
He bawled him out to a' fare-you-
well. It wasn't delicate satire. It
was rough stuff, right from the
Hammer Throwers' Quarry. Giblin,
without any lauidering, slid out as
quietly as a stray cat down an alley.
Pelletier'm last deleted remarks
were something like this: "Fix a
case for a friend? You couldn't fix
a broken clothesline. You've got, all
you can do to keep your own ‘etr-
011t of a place where tnere is
nO campaigning."
MOTHER, WHERE'S SISTER'S
CAGARETTES?
But to return to what I started
to tell you, Mike, about that lock-
stepping breadline that infests the
Corridor of the Drunken chandeliers
at City Hall.
Some of them used to horn Into
the Throne Room on some pretext
about the time of the noon and .5
o'clock meetings between the mayor
and the City Hall reportrre.
Zoo Keeper and Press
They yre:oet with (lenient the
spectacle of the
,and uniform, as I think in this instance
it would simply be projecting women
:into another sphere of influence which
rightfully belongs to men," said the
Rev. Herbert S. Johnson at the Warren
.Avenue Baptist Church last night. He
continued: Q
"Police matteil P • a4,714 ‘)e
I tj
leaned plain clothes women, who would
;Admit factories and other places or even
!patrol on the street would seem to be
admirable. The fact that policewomen
'In ordinary attire were bread mtghi.
make 'mashers' or male flirts careful
labout accosting women on the street.
!The same thing:would apply to faetorles
wheSt wetting) conditions are not con-
forrafhg to later. The moral Influence
that the might exercise's. the thing.
' "This kleatof appointing 'policewomen
Is only pert. of a general movement le
I the United rates to make people liveby legistati n. '; Tile insane asylums,prisons antripth'er institutions are can-
plinsizing today the externals of the
, country. No change ean eome pea
j manently except through a real move-
ment of spiritual regeneraton.
''You can't make peohle right by an
sorts of laws covering every phase of
life. 'Clic rig:it must come from within.
What Boston ht-mAs more than anything,
rise Is a trill!: reqval of „Lettatal,,,,,:i;
0 V1/797/Zi4 _ nrr1i-11L 1Ln
COUNCIL CLAS
Danger Threatens. "In settling a height nmttaseniust go by
Al though everything at the /fleeting averages and not by individual eases. WV
y , '!I-1 
turned out as mayor Curley planned it, must adopt the principle of the ineurance
there was a decided feeling among the companies because we must have the :tick
candidates that the were being Wien ih of the city for this depertment. 
and this does not bode well for the MaYor•
At first the Mayor's purpose In Calling the
CANDIDATES CANNOT meeting was a matter of much, mysteryto the candidates who answered the cal!.
bt after they had been there awhile theyAGREE ON ELIkINATIOE usensed that the Mayor was playine them
off against one another as a shrewd im-
litieal trick to keep In the good graces of
Meeting Turns Out to Be FarcicaLuoth sides.
Because None of the Men in the
Field Wish to Retire.
As was predicted, Mayor Curley's at-
tempt to obtaie an agreement among He
candidates for the City Council and tie
School Committee on live. of their numb,- ,
to receive his support fell fiat.
The meeting was held at the Parket
House, and before it had progressed vet,
tar became a farce, as nearly every came
date received the • ' s of the other Wit'.
' The suggestion was stinaile1914sept,
derisive laughter.
Curry that, three candidates, one flan,' The Americtia4119Mommetes,
East Boston. one from South Boston tine located in the Rue Scribe in Paris, has ate
one from Roxbury, be agreed on as a . •ealed through its president, A. M. Pelx-
elate. Ex-Rep. Doyle of East Boston thee "Ito, to Mayor Curley to urge that help
nominated hiniself for one of these Pesi be given to the American Ambulance Hoe-
•
-
Boos, but the motion was lost in laughtef adtal, which is now in great need of funds .
se to City'•r dilinFinally the Mayor 'left the Council eamh• Ito carry on its work. kction Come Surpn
dates to themselves to agree On it slate o. ......_____
,hree, but they agreed to disagree. althoug corporation Counsel Sullivan's opinion.., _
that the City Council had acted beyond its 
Council Members, Who Are
there was, a. rumor of a combinative 
formed between Senator Hickey of South
setting the minimum height of firersen it
powers in passing the ordinance in li Hearing Arguments on Case.e.:
'Boston, Patrick A. Kearns of Roxbury and
Rep. Doyle of East Boston. ft feet 7 Inches, was denied by three out
of the four lawyers in the City Council.
Frank O'Hare. ex-Senator Jiimes H. Breit: 
he latest contract submitted by the EciteAlderman Fred Kneeland, ex-Alderman The one who agreed with Sullivan, John J.
111111 Of CharieStOW11, Joseph G. . Curry, 
on Electric Illuminating Co., for the!Attridge, has always, been in favor of thi
Thomas IL Glynn, ex-Rep. Doyle, ex-Sena- ,'sh
orty" firemen. whom 'this ruling belle- 'lighting of the city's streets was with
On the other hahd, such lawyer a: drawn at thePatrick A. Kean), and James lilts. ' s)
'Walter Collins, John Coulthurst and, mos 
it) ublIc hearing held last nigh'tor Hiekey, i -
All Ileiiiiiiit ti Rate.D il - 4914 important of, all, Thomas J. Kenny, de ri the old aiderma.nic 
chamber at CityP. McGuire. EC •• -
ientred that they must reject the °pink, Hall, much to the surprise of 
the City
, In the School Committee contest therm. Sullivan. Sullivan's contention was the Council members he
aring the arguments.
same result was obtained. James M. the statute of 1896 had never been repealte E.- M. Comerford, agent for the Electric
Keyes. Herbert J. Keenan and Dr. Fred-, but the lawyers, on the °thee hand, showe Workers' union, who has been the movin
erie L. Bogen, the three candidates who that subsequent statutes passed in lat spirit in the labor opposition to the ap
are opposing the P. S. A. candidates, all and 1011, giving the Council authority t proval Of the contract, by the Council, ex
felt themselves qualified, and all will set the height, repealed the old lave,
stay in the race. 
-----_ 
pressed himself as willing to aegetence to
the' terms of the new contract, althre.telh
Although the Mayor authorized Ile,
They are telling a good story of Day' 
he declared that the Edison Ce. diacrim
statement that he was going to keep his 
Welch, lthe custodian of the second flout 
Mated against union labor. As the eft
hands off both contests, it is almost ri
at City Hall. Carpentets working in th. 
uncle:7 the new contract would save ttOMIO0
safe guess that he will at least support I
Walter Balliantyne for the City Council Mayor's office had been littering the Snot 
awisitietilaegc, he. declared himself and his union
to saerifice themselves for tlt
and Dr. Fred Bogen for the School Corn- with shavings, anti Dave was forced to general good of the community, that th
mittee.clean up eltery half hour. On Saturday city might take advantage of this saving
By his statement of neutrality. Itiehe‘ei% Chief Janitor Sheehan, who loves a long.The saving referred to comes abou
the Mayor, preeerves his *alliance with the word better titan a good dinner, entered through the reduction of the price from
0. G. A. fa'trces, an alliance that he seems the office. t sa per lamp per year to7.60, the price
most anxious should not be broken. II) "Well, Dave." lie said. "from the looks to date back to July 1 of this year. .
loosening up and supporting Moses l'i- of the Aurora Borealis it would appear as Thf, removal of opposition from lab°
Lourie, the P. S. A. candidate for tile if Jupiter Pluvlue were about to visit us.' clears the way for a speedy approval of it.
School Committee, the Mayor Probably "I don't care a fig," replied Dave hotly. Within one week, or possibly two, it i
hopes to become ingeatiatsd situ more With "Let them clan it up themselves. ThiskutPected that the Council will unanhnould
the reformers. Many of his campaign is Sattirday and I am going home at illegree to the contract in its present form.
friends tire urging Lourie or. him. o'cloCk.4 'It 19 expressly provided that an soon
He will not support Joseph Lee, who is , _____ .ait the contract is approved the Gas and
a canoidate for re-election With the en- The transfer of William McSweeney from 
Electric Light Commission shall pass on,
dorsement of the P. S. A. Lee's criticism the Public Works Dept. to the Fire Dept' 
the fairness of the price. At the expires
Von of five years there will be another
of his short-sighted economy ire refusisg has 4.,,,n,ed a large amount r)f gloom in ti
playgrounds to the children of the city ,Public Works Dept. Hie transfer brought arbitration, 
of the price by a hoard of
It too fresh in the Mayor's mind for him ,out one fact, however. that caused a mill 
which in effect makes it a
el—live-year contract, thus overcoming the
to consent to bee. However,. Lee would sensation In the patine. works Dept.. City Councihr, priocipel objection namely,probably refuse the Mayor's support It 'namely, that his name was Me 
 . ' - - - - ' SweeneY 'tying the city up to a long term contract,
tendered, as he is a candidate on his Per- and not Sweeney, as had been suPposed
. sons lity alone. As the "father . of the
'American playgreund," he would not want
ea his -
for years.:
, michao Birmingham, business agent for
'I.'he contract. likeatolt ggevin
OCT8  1 1914 run 10 yearn.
Curley, the antilkeind "erg
side. 
e. Mayor Curley will sign the repeal of the -the Electrical Workers' Local 104. agreed
erdinance in regard to height of Oremen. to the contre.ct. but said that lives 01Timidity Aids Mn) fir• although his predecessor, Fitzgerald re- workingmen were continually at stake
One of the interesting features of the fused to do this when a ;epee) as Voted while they were working for the Edition
meeting yesterday afternoon was the'pres• by the Council last year. Ex-Mayorw  Fit; Co. Of fid poles in one year reported cons
enee of James P. Timtity at the right wergild refused to veto it because %--tlernned., 
he, declared, not one WM:, changed
every et y
hand Of the Mayor trying to 'evolve (inlet In the country of etty size had a 5 ft. -7 in. until three years later. 
J. A. Nash of the
from chaos. Timilty was there In his or over limit for the fire department. 
Engineers' Union inveighed against the
cepncity as president of the Democratit. Mayor Curley will sign it because he he- 
lack. of competition, and declared that
Pity Committee. hut at the Mille time 30. „- • . • -
neves a snort Mali is at goon As a tell
. • • there was t1.000,000 in private capital read
behelf oi the seettered Fitzgerald forces 
man, basing his judgment on Fire Comntr. 
to support an Independent company ,tfpeered to many politicians to lie acting ii
Grady and James M. Rose, the hero gfeeeeets. .
was guaranteed the rightilly. to crave
. . , ,
Tim . . since his return to the Curies the Arcadia fire. Courcuman coulthttr4 i The Pelee!! ,fc,4i, is looked - I upon as a good enterths
wedge for other prodigal sons. 
however, in answering , thtet arrant .)114:...Uhei
. save:
Corporation Counsel Sullivan and Mayor
(urley agree in the main on matters of.
great public importance, but on the sub-
leet of equal suffrage they fall out. Sul-
Ivan has been one of the trump cards of
:he "antis" for some time, while Mayor
!urley is one of the boasts of the "pros."
;'ItY Hall is now awaiting the day when
he Mayor and his Corporation Counsel
viii meet in debate on this subject. But
his may never happen.
1 EC -%1 ./9/l-,,
NIONS QUIT
LIGHTING FIGHT
WITHDRAW OPPOSITION TO
EDISON CO.'S CONTRA
c 7' -
William 1. Curry, at present a house off!-
at Long Island, has been appointed
.,ssistaet resident physician by Mayoi
„ *Riley at a salary of $1000 a year. The
Slayor made the appointment to provide
that a doctor shall always be on duty at
iie infirmniy. Dr. Donlan is'the resident
physician in charge at present.
There were present at the meeting ex- All opposition
 from labor unions ageing
'That inasmuch as tie ea the'only East I MILL DM tun
Boston candidate It was settled then
and there that he was to be one of Biel 11111
dOaRIV44-
CURLEY FAILS
IN EFFORT TO
FORM MACHINE
()EC
Planned to reak G. G. A
Control of the City
Council.
:ANDIDATES NOT
WILLING TO YIELD
rimilty in Scheme and Fur-
ther Effort Will Be
Made Today.
tri4
Mayor Curley and "Diamond Jim" soncert in Convention Hall. More than
working In perfect hartnonY
rying to whip into shape a Democratic '
solitical machine of city-wide Power
bat might succeed in breaking the Good
elovernment Association control of the
e'ity Council, failed completely yester-
day afternoon at the "special delivery
stamp" meeting called at the Parker
House.
The plan was to call together nine
Democratic candidates for the thret
vacancies in the City Council and in- I greet you and commend your work
delve six of the nine to withdraw and the name of the people of this Coin-
pledge their support to the three stir- monwealth. I came here in official Ca-
eivors in an attempt to concentrate the pacity to tell you that the people of this
power of the D,mot'rati t'lt.v eommip State admire and approve of your work
tee, headed by until it wool and fellowefeeling."
exceed the power of the (Pt -boos. AM011g the hundreides 'who were
preeent last night were: Governor
All Are Present Walsh, Mayor Curley, Frederiek P.
All who were invited appeared at the Leay, British consul; Dr. Richard
McLanrin, Albert F. Flint, prtaidentParker House for tile "iiinference
'British sweet::: eei,„ A,
mutual interest to ale" They were Kiggen, preselent chat-net:le Irish Sod-
iiJt-nes fl. Brennan, Joseph te ety; Hue. preeident St.
lie Doyle, Thomas IL t Jean the Baptist Ste iiity; Gielford M.
P. Hickey, Patrick A. Learns.iletuart, priaeleta Canadian Clue; Alex-
li.red Kneeland, James Pt il‘1"Ire ender Wettest:or, president Intermionial
feet J. Ere ult C) Hare. club; Janws Johnetone, preseleht Cyno
uugsteis Seaver was not invited. and rodurion; Lyau, presIdont
the other three candidates mit invited, Seottish Society; Rev. William Ni.
mid who eomplete the list of candidates Tufts, pastor First Presby f-• 6,1 Ii
'.010 will appear on the ballot, are Wel- asurch; .1:11111-S Hredhart, chief Cali—ter Ballantyne, John A. Coultherst told (Ionian Club; Piiter Kerr, rotel seere-leery Fe Hagan. the Good Government tary 0. S. James Wilson, royal
andelates. Coulthurst and Ilaila It ti' ehief A. (). e. C.: Stewart W. Millar;
are seeking re-election and Hagan last grand chic, tif elessaehusette 0. S. C.year lost to William Woods by a few
hundred vette:. --
elavor Curley explained I hat it a as Southampton strecf to Dover street, on
an adinhiniiie eti,t oe f or Die Demote:tie Dwrehe'ttt"' av tinnei all You see Cr,'
buildines used by building Wreckers,'tc. Ilf•I feet on organiZation 1111(1 wonid
en iirigh to 'creak the t Mori old sleets and rag-peep-es. Nearly
14(', 111111011( AS:40(1110)11. 1101.111itos I s '111ry (11111 ililt (11,11(en, 7111,1
Pt 1 hat i111,1(.11, thOaretiCallY, h5 a non_ many of them are initiiiimpied."
pa, tieen 11: 1 11i1 1 ipailty. The mayor ishei told of hits work few
ai sail, .1 the Goo-Goos and said Om new by way of the
that Ewe Pesten, South Boeton and Strandway, and of the help it weeld be
Boxbury-Dorehteiter should each secure to South Boston. lie eel that the
a representative. liroperte s allies in Smith Vostiin a l e far
Doyle Detilapka 4imse4914
Greeted by Governor and
Mayor at Concert
and Ball.
The Scots' Charitable Society and as-
sociated Scotch societies in the State
act night celebrated the 267th annual
It. Andrew's day with a grand ball and
500 attended, and besides being enter-
ained by Scotch talent and dancing, the
nerrymakers were greeted by the mayor
tn4 governor. Many prominent Boston-
ens were present.
After the concert, the grand nierell
•,t1.1 led by Councilman and Mrs. Walter
ltyne. More than 600 took part
tfter maneuvering about the floor
any intricate formations, the
iers catne to a halt, twenty-five
at, in front of the speakers' plat-
to hear Governor Walsh speak. He
"Curley-Tenlity Trlo."
disgust to try and work a si m
scheme with the school committee reel-
plished, and the mayor tinally left
From this point on little was aecoi nin-
didates, who are Frederick L. 'Ittatals,
Keyes. His desire was that one of
these three should drop out of the race
and support the other two against the
Herbert J. Keenan and James Ai. [Ryon pi E
two P. S. A. candidates, Joeeph Lee nod
Moses S. Lourle.
There was nothing doing' on with-
drawals at either meeting, and It was
adjourned until today. !II Return Citizens Vote
Several of the council eandidat
would have withdrawn for Mai-, fUl COW; St. Bridge
Curley and Timilty if they were assure
of city jobs or else Democratic suppoa Removal.
for the Legislature next year.
SCOTS OBSERVE
 Cc
L
.1 914
Mayor Curley, last night, at a meeti
in the South Boeton ' Municipal
pramised the residents of the
ST. ANDREW'S DAY ,„ four big iniProve'r.o.ras 1,1%oP.ing several mons or dol•
Lira If they would co-operate with hire
In the removal of the Cove street bridge.
He also anid them that even though
tee bridge was not removed that he
e mild do alt in his power to bring ahem:,
tie,se improvements, as he regarded
South Boston the one section in the city
whose big problems had been neglected
.by all administrations, •
The meeting was held under the aus-
pices of the South Boston Citizens' As-
sociation for the discussion of the
bridge problem. This structure. tf. not
removed, according to the mayor, will
cost the city more than a mialen dol-
lars; in damages to the New FIayen
raltromi. The municipal bulicling was
crowded ;Led Mayor Curley was given
a big reception; The Citizens' Associa-
tion tit the erel of the meeting voted two
to one infavonifelieremott4 the
bridge.
Need Brains and Money
. "There are two (::-:::11.11flals that South
Boston 11 1-ods." said the mayor. "I
think that they are brains and money.
I have promised you big things, ant/
you will get them. You go half way
with and I'll get the money.
"I feel that South Boston has been
neglected, and I have made it my pro'
hem, and 1 am going to stick to It until
I see thee it is solved.
"If the Cove 'Street bridge is removed
I can give South Boston $500,000 yearly
for improvement:4. I want to spend
$1e000 of this to light Broadway, your
main, thorouelt faro, from Dorchester
a Ns ride to t11.• Strandway. I will re,
el ttee the tom' 00,11 towers running Into
piesisiiiie bay and the four emptying
tete lia y by- now ones, and
trete, it peamee f fir residents or City
liontlit i-it(tt, 1 11111111 in the HUM.
MCI* -,1/1 tor (141,(/ ;1 :It 111W 1 ale.
w.,111,1 have it 'trial: water placed In
Dorrhc,!cr bay and reclaim twenty-flYe
acres of land along the StrandwaY•
To Widen Avenue
-1 also hope, if I have money enough
In tluls a dm in 'sea t ion, to widen Dor-
eheeter :1111'110, from Old Colony ave-
nue lo the bridge. This Is now a street
of, old, dilapidated Melding', which are
a (Uses-wee and their remora( would
take away the eyesore of South Boston.
"I have already told Buildinglow trust they were years agn, iuiil 
that if fiYoad way NVill3 111111F0Ved, to- missioner ealieern to go over there
Whereupon William E. Doyle of
Falcoli street announced complacently
getlicr with the ('it y Point section, it next week and investigate, these build-,
liaLsall that they would increase. i 11 of • oas,
Michael W. Norris of the South Bos-lias ump.,jsmi,
ten cittizenie .A.seocistetion wassailed.
••
AVERS CHARITY
WORKERS TEAC
Watson's Speech
V 0  ildi /1. il L arc _ /.... 1 VyL "I would hang my head in shame 1r..- i 7 I had ever displayed the type of char-
ity some of these professional charity
workers have shown," he said. •'Prac-
tically every cent given to the Asso-
elated Charities by the well-Intentioned
is spent in salaries and not in food
11 S nd clothing for the poor. Maybe it is-1 their principle, as they say. But itIs a mighty poor principle and onewhich the public has never been propel -
ly enlightened upon.
"It is infamous the way some so-
coiled C.:;Iread 
spreading 
theirchartty,o tmwooLklerspoisho
anrethrlegeh
il
'Watson Makes Charge in
th, floor 
beat of authorities that families of both
my own religious belief and of other
beliefs have been visited by these nosey
volunteer and paid charity workers and
given advice that should be punishable
by imprisonment.
Continued Attack on "wom,n without substantial ineontesfrom their husbands have been told of
*hat race suicide is and advised toOrganized Charities. adopt this course. It's a crime against
SCORES ASSOCIATED
CHARITIES' RECORDS
Expects to Introduce Order
Recommending Officials
Appear.
"Some of Ole Infamous people who
sall themselves charity workers or.,
teaching and advocating race suicide '
the poor and Ignorant in Boston," es.
aerted Councilman 311111es A. Watson
yssterday afternoon in the City Count-ti
meeting, in a continuance of his attack
on organized charities. In Boston.
He quoted from one letter, written
him by a woman prominent in the Colo.
Wel Dames, expressions used by her
such its "the State Board of Cruelty, 'j"the Soehity for the Promotion of Cruel-
ty to Children" and ''the Infamous As-
Isoelated Charities."
It Is against this last organisation thai
'1Vatsor, has teen his attack.
Ills order Introduced at the last meet
log of the council two weeks ago, ass•
Mg for details as to the use of cit.
buildings by the Associated Charities.
was laid pn the table with the repots
At the next meeting Watson expects to
introduce an order recommending Cis
Appearance of officials of the society to
answer his charges: and explipvistins
conditions. DEC 1
Coleman Explains Aims
Councilman Coleman yesterday tool,
the opposite side to Watson to a eer-
tain extent, reading a statement sue-
mated to him at hle request ey Sevres
tory Johnson of the Associated Charities'
"The primary purpose of the .Asso•
(-dated Charities Is friendly service to
the poor ir securing employment,
veil attention and aid when essentle,
from various religious and civic organi-
sations with funds for the immediate
relief of suffering," he asserted. "I
know that the soup kitchen In which I
was interested Inet winter on Avery
street was opposed In principle by the
Associated Charities I do not believe
In the principle myself' generally, but
the suffering of last winter was an ex-
ception, and the good thst kitchen did
was greater then any abuse it worked
among the peer by encouraging the
acceptance of clarity."
Watson assailed the keeping of retunds
'rey the Associated Charities, asserting
that it is manifestly unfair to retain
records through the years that can he
unearthed at any time and thus dr.la
skeletons from closets.
humanity.
"I may seem to be in this fight alone.
Mayor Asks Railroads tP
Reduce Rates During the
Week of Dec. 15.
Reduced excursion rates on the Bos-
ton and Maine and the New Haven rail-
roads for a week commencing Dee. 15,
and the placing of signs on all Bay
State Street Railway cars advertising
"New England Trade Week," were
asked by Mayor Curley in letters sent
Yesterday to the heads of these three
transportation syst
The reQuests vrerPecie theltisati-•
gation of Boston business men, accord-
ing to Mayor Curley, and he believes
that excursion rates for that week
would mean an increased revenue forithe railroads, a boom for Boston and
!a general toning up of business con-ditions.
The signs he wishes on each trollercar of the Bay State road are plannedltread "New England Trade Week inston. Do Your Xmas Shopping Now."
An appeal for one of the heroe ntVera Crux was made yesterday byMsyor Curley In a communication ad-dreesed to Edward E. Stebbins, local
secteisry of the rafted States Civil
'Service Commission
According to the mayor, PatrickGeary of East Third street, smeltBoston, was dented an a se. setss.st tothe liflitOd istetes haritit t'cc '
calle he weir in Mexico set NUR ;in cn-listment when his
the civil service 
red uni
lWhen Geary retarnes tic liosto , . 1-1fldent that he 'would sei ure the positionhe desired, he learned ihnt his namehad been passed over by C.fault. The
mayor's appeal was for a nth:statementof Geary on the list in order that hellcook% secure iminediat• employmene
'out I know that every o..e of you
tmembers of this council is with metown deep in your hearts. I am going, 0 keep on fighting until these horrible
conditions in our own city are remedied
And real charity, rather than a crowd
of overpaid investigators, prevails for
the alleviation of suffering."
rum mum rUK
LEE URGES MU
HOME TRAINING
School Board Candidate
Wants Parents to Aid
Children.
"The home is the most important edit-
cational Institution," declared Joseph
Lee, the candidate for the school com-
mittee indorsed by the Public Scho,7:
,Association, speaking to the members
of the South Ba4' ahborhoo41 Asso-
ciation last nigh ..161AA
"Without tile school," said Lee', "the
child will not grow up as we should
lik to have him. Without the home
, the chances are he will not grow up at
all. The physical death rate of home-
less children is very high. The moral
death rate is ,higher still. ilehind the
majority of failures, you N, :11 and the
broken home, and behind the sueeess-
flit lives you wit, find the real home, as
in the case of Lincoln and the step-
mother
.1
4as so im;iortint a factor
in his 1
"We are , neljust 10111 the schools
to Improve the teaching of reading,
writing and arithmetic, and I think
XmAs slloppiNG evennt this, fathersby hanvd
the children write to friends, keep
accounts, read aloud to their parents or
the other children. Parsnts can do a
gloat cleat to overcome the impatience
of lessons, and the desire to start out
at once into what looks like real life
which sends so many children out into
the world so sadly unprepared."
CITY Ma NOTES 1
'Eddie" Moore.
Fitegerald's old secretary, visited Mayor
Curley yesterday, this being his second
visit to the Hall since c7ur1eY became
mayor. Both visits were to "interceds
for a friend," but the friend in neither
instance was the ex-mayor. which
meant that Moore was given a cordial,
reception that would not have other-
wise been extended from the Tilton*Room,
occ wigMayor Ctir ey epai from Boston on the mi !night train to go
will try andtell cc. C., 1 .1,ong station project forthe 1,Sirt Point C1)411110. He is afraid it
will die a natural death in a tansle of
red tape at Washington unless someone Ps there to use a pair of political
seissofil.
Standith Willeex, editor of the CityReseal], departed with him, and thelatter's last viorus to his friends wer:.: aMournful protest that he would onlyhave two or three hours in the capita]to renew old acquaintances with the
"big ones."
"Tom" Giblin
camped at City Hail for a long hour
early in the evening, trying to see the
mayor long enough to give him an
earful of his troubles, hut he did not seeCurley. While GIblIn did not air his
misesion, It Is tinderstood that the mat-
ter he wanted to see the mayor on waif
one that vitally concerns himself, and
which District Attorney Pelletier is
192,,T!t,.„,V.i0:412°D
WII111)611'4-E13-i'li rAICE COMMONTUC II 
n-rnrr-reI IIL LLLuiiuii
IliunnAeuLv tiVel' SAYS OFFORD
r'ai ley Makes Move to Safe-, DEC'—guard Ballots Plan Is Also Proposed
Ward 8. Abolish Ancient
FILES STATEMENTS
CALLED FOR BY LAW
Also to Fight Election of
McGonagle and ing of the United Improvement Associa-tion at the City Club last evening.
Robinson. "Boston Common at the present timeis only a fetish for old women. We are
going to take a portion of the people's
Common for public streets. notwith-More trouble. in Ward a 
...tending the opposition of a lot of old
John Ii. Farley, defeated ,icandidate maids," said Charles A. lIfforcl, in op-
for the Senate from the third district, posing a reaommendation to make Para
has tiled with the election commission-
ers three statements asserting that tt, streets.
East Boston. The reinnieigliAri was
Is planned to cimtest the elections ot, Would Abolish Old CemeteriesSenator Philip J. McGonagle and Rep-
resentatives Martin Lomagney and Rob- "I would do away with these ancient
ert Robinsou: the latter being LonP"3-a cemeteries and monuments when they
stand in the way of progress. If I had
ney's running mate.akt,4,4 4.1
my way I would not let any of theseTo SafegtMValgts dead affairs stand in the way of con-The action is taken in cornprance with vet-dance and necessity. I would go so,the law and is done to safeguard the far they would hang me if I had my'ballots cast indefinitely, although they own way," said Frank C. Woods of!are always kept for at least a year DY East Boston. Therecornmendationwasthe commissioners. referred back to the committee.It was said last night by Michael J. The report of a committee recom-Flynn, a former Lomtieney lieu:ea:Int. mending the indorsement by the atom-who was campaign manager for Farley, elation of the City Planning Board's re-that definite action would be taken after port on the unification of the city'sthe city election. transportation facilities, brought forth
; 
The safeguarding of the ballots waft a lively discussion,
characaerIzed at City Hall yesterday as Parker Morris opposed it on the Ibeing done either for the purpose of ground that it will cost as much as theobtaining poblicity of the threatened Panama canal wad involved a questionattempt to unseat Lomasney, Robinson of public owntieehlp.
and McGonagle or else to have the George Cherry said he dicl net believeballots as a record that Farley ran in following the recommendations of theseeond. Chamber of Commerce. He said: "The!The 175 challenged ballots, if all ruled Chamber of Commerce has made moreIn favor of Farley and his two House blunders than any other organization.candidates who were defeated with him. we do not want to follow whatever itwould make no difference in the outcome leads, like a little poodle dog."
of the election itself, as they are a
small number in comparison to Mc- Predicts Railroad Trouble
Gonagle's plurality of 1958 votes. William C. Ewing, member of the city
Looks for Investigation plannilig board, in defending the beardar
The unseating of any candidate in the
Cemeteries.
to
General Court occasions an Investigation
by a apecial committee. Flynn is said
to feel that with the incoming Senate
and House thiit a committee can prob-
ably he obtained that will be willing to
conduct all investigation into charges
against the Lomasney organization, if
.1.11e charges are based upon facts that
can he proven.
It is known that long lists of names
babe been obtained from police head-
quarters in eonnection with the listing
of voters in Ward 8 by Flynn, and that
he has also visitee the office of District
Attorney Pelletier, although the pur-
b
'I he taking of Boston Common for
street purposes and the moving of the
city's ancient cemeteries, were some of
the propositions advocated at the meet-
DEC
report, prophesied that possibly both the
New Haven and Boston and Maine rait-
roads will be in the hands of receiversby next spring, lie said: "The board's
repo;t is not a street proposition but aproposition to improve all the trans-
portation facilities of metropolitan Bos-
ton. It is not radical for the public to
own these properties, but it may he!radical for the State to operate them.
mu:thing must be done and done at
The motion to indorse the report was
aid upon the table,
(HY HALL NOTES
A silent flop by Curley, •
together with those two members .
good standing in the "Curley B16
Brothers' Club" named Lomasney and
Timilty, was frankly predicted yeste
day by a former member of the House
.of Representatives and a loyal Demo-
('rat in discussing the City Counci,
tangle.
"Curley has already pledged himself
to Ballantyne, who Is a Good Govern-
ment candidate," this man said, "and
Is It unreasonable that he may silently
support both Hagan and Coulthurst
ender the belief that they cannot be
. lieaten and the best thing to (la would
1
 . be to ingratiate himself as' widelt as
possible with them. Curley wants sym-
pathy from the members of the council '
and will .ay any politics to accomplish
It." All of which is merely dope, of
course, but it doesn't sound sitAto
many. DE 3Chairman Murphy of the Fin.
Corn.
is far from elated r ' the f.-eedom with
which Mayor Curie discussea matters
and his opinion "of the frame of mind
the Finance Commission is in. Yester-day brought rumors that Murphy wasdispleased over the assertions creditedto the mayor saying that tho FinanceCommission had indorsed the centralheating and power plant project atDeer Island.
However, Mayor Curley leaves unsaiddaily many thinge he might unbosomhimself concerning that might do morethan displease Chairman 
Murphy."Safety First" is getting to be quite apopular Curley slogan.
—
"A regular Fitzgerald speech"Is the characterization given by Curleyto an address made by him to the pupilsof the Indian Pond public school inMaine on his hunting trip of two ,months ago. There are two pupils inthis school, which Is burled in the heartet the woods, and a photograph wastaken by a member of the party whilethe mayor made a speech and hoisteda flag over the tiny school building,which was little better than a entail.
"Like Fitzle," he said, with a grin, "Isaw a chance to make a speech andgrabbed the opportunity, even If there
were only a couple of persons inter-
ested."
Dr. Hartwell
of the statistic's department touched themayor in a warm spot in his exhaustive,
and, incidestally, expensive compilation
of facts and figures on the charter tight.He gave great credit to Curley in the .
retaining of the present small council,
and it elated the mayor to find creditgiven him in SuchWh an official documentas anything from the statisticians.
Dr. Hartwell did not deliver any eu-logy, however, to the charter guardswho .londueted an aggressive battle anddid much toward bringing the substan-tial majority of votes on the right sideof the proposition.
The street commissionershave not abandoneci. thcii desire tomake many more one-way streets. Parkand Deacon streete are en-tea:tally vital,they assert, and the movement willProbably be revived and reagitatedsteadily from now on to the great de-light Of WS body.pose of that visit has never tan made ,
douRoi - 
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(DAMS LIKELY
FOR PLACE ON
EXCISE BOARD
r,„- 2 ma
His Boom as 7tiaessor to
Fowler Growing
Daily.
at-Z.
Governor Walsh is expected to rend to
the council at today's meeting his nomi-
nation for some of the important Planes
on State boards and commissions which
have been vacant for some time.
While there has been considerable talk
of Melvin 0. Adams to succeed William
P, Fowler on the Licensing Board for
the city of Boston, it is doubtful if his
excellency will send in this nomination
today. The Adams boom has grown rep-
idly within the past few days, however,
and at the same time the talk of Will-
iam J. Carlin and Peter P. Porter has
subsided.
Other vacancies which the governor
may fill teday are on the Industrial
Accident Board, to which he will prob-
ably appoint Thomas F. Boyle; the Civil
Service Commission, for which two
welftehn Massachusetts men, Senator
Mack of North Adams and Professor
"Ted" Lewis of Amherst, are said to
be the leading eandidates, although
there is considerable talk of Louis 0.
Itieutard of Webster, and the State
Board of Conciliation and Arbitration
to which, it is believed, the governor
will reappoint Charles G. Wood of New
Bedford.
There are also vacancies on the Public
Service Commission, the State Board of
Labor and Industries. the Gas and Elec-
tric Light Commission, and other places
of comparatively minor importance.
Joseph B. Eastman, secretary of the
Public Franchise League, continues to
be picked by those who pretend to he in
the know for the public service place.
although since election there has been
considerable talk of Attorney General
Beynton and Treasurer Mansfield for
the position.
Boynton's name has also been men-
tioned for the Gas and Electric Light
Commission, but Secretary of State
Donahue has also been named as a
possibility for this position.
It is believed that if the governot in-
tends to name any of his associates to
vacancies now pending, he will postpone
the appointments for a while longer, in
order that they may complete the work
of the departments which they now
have in charge.
150 CHILDREN TREATED
AT FORSYTH HOSPITAL
^•--
Although yesterday was but the sec-
ond In the history of the Forsyth
Dental Infirmary and the routine eye-
tern will not be going smoothly for
some weeks to come, 1E4 children were
treated there. All the eases were as
-1 he in...pose of t..e visit we to as-
certain the standing of licA-atiefi.y. •wh,,
stannients which came from school is the trustee representing this -city of
nurses. This will be the order of work Poeton and whose appointment by his
for the next three or four weeks, father-in-law expired Dec. 1.
Dr. Cross, director of the infirmary. The mayor told Kennedy that he
said last night that he considered the v. ould contit-4 as a trustee until a
number of cases treated yesterday successo• was appointed and that he
much larger than that of any Whet.' would not inintemplate the appoint-
dental clinic held in Boston. and when went ' a successor until the present
the routine work is established many in,' ition bad been eomplsted,
more can be treated daily.
p
Tomorrow the first operation in the rill pej si1 h 4 0
nose and eye department will be er-
i—11. , / —i u iiformed under :he direction of Dr.
'henery.
IN (IVO' UM
COUNCIL APPROVES m 01111" "ill
ot 4 1914— Z7
LIGHTING CONTRACT COO MAN SQUARE
At Next Meeting Is Expect- :c
ed to Vote Its Only Two in Favor Are
42 A d9gtio n. Those Who Want to
. Run the Shows.
The City Council last night, after a
public hearing, approved Mayor Cur-
ley's ten-year iighting contract with the
Edison Company a.ni Is expected to
vote in favor of its adoption at the
next regular meeting.
Representatives of electrical trade
unions which have consistently op--
posed the ratification of the contract
appeared last night to ask that a clain,e
be stricken out. This clause is one in
the applications for employment by the
Edison Company which asks each appli-
cant if he is a twirairgif a ''or-
ganization. A Ut 111
After deliberating for a short time the
council found it had no aethority to ask
the Edison Company to st:-lize out the
clause, and all the members of the coun-
cil expressed themselves as in favor of
the contract.
Corporation Counsel Sullivan and Com-
missioner of Public Works Rourke ex-
plained the contract and asserted it
was the best lighting contract ever
drawn by the city.
The lighting contract has been Mayor
Curley's hobby and he helped "to draw
it. Heretofore the contracts 'haste been
for short periods and the price paid by
the city a great deal larger. By this
ten-year contract the city will save
nearly $100.000, the mayor says, and the
money will be used for improvements
He is also putting through a new gee-
lighting contract, with a like saving.,
The council is expected to pass the
measure at its next regular meeting
KENNEDY WILL
CONTINUE PROBE
Told by Mayor to Remain as
Loan Company Trustee
For the Present.
1914
.J0 .4,„h Kennedy firesident of the.. .
columhia Trost COMPally and son-in_ matter under advisement. but It was *s-
law of Ex-mayor Fitzgerald. visited .erted last night that the license will
Mayor Curley yesterday afternoon ac- he't be gt ented bora h se of the prac-
-eompauled III Charles P. Curtis, both il'allY m'flrmit-detect plan, or a
Compangio-,y. - :,- .414r, 10/14/M.
100 RESIDENTS
OPPOSE LICENS
Plans Ready for MaternitA
Hospital Next Proposed
Site of Theatre.
Do chester will probably not have a
noving picture theatre   A
‘" kodman
,quare.
Nearly 100 IliAeleter residents and
property owners appeared in the alder-
manic ehember at City Hall yesterday
fternoon to protest against the theatre,
a license for which had been applied for
by Michael G. Williams.
The only person except Williams who
epoke in favor of the granting of ok
licenee for a motion picture theatre In
codman square was James A. White,
caused an outburst of le.:Ighter, in '
Which Mayor Curley jci.led, by asserting
that he wanted a license at the otner
Side of the srynare, and if Williams .
cored one it gave him a chance also.
Headmaster Thomas of the Dorches-
ter High School was the first speaker,
and when questioned by MftYCor CUrie,
admitted that he had seen a nurden
p'ctore entertainment in a public the-
atre and did not like it. •
Themae said that approximately 100
pupils wi.1, school books had been die.
eovered hi one theatre by a mall he
sent to study the class of attendance
'ffternoons. He said that a theatre near
tie school would encourage truancy and
d street the students.
Mayor Curley interrupted him and em-
pluttleally asserted that no immoral pic-
tures have been shown in Boston since
Ids admnii nit,trati the t children Cann,
at with n out viol dr the law, and
htat the only Instance of 
thisthat iias been brought to his attention
eesryited in the revocation of the license.
ler rho theatre in question, which was
s small moving picture house
Other speakers Includd e rdergymen,
,roperty owners and residents. James
Magenis conductedhe  t protest.
Mayor Curley geld he would take the
of ale Mg trustees of the collateral [shins red
•JOURA/44 °L C
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BOARD BERTH FOR BOYLE TO BOOM BOSTON
Mayor Curley's Friend on Civil Service Commission
Will Be Succeeded by Joh n .1. Hogan—Wood Re-
into Boar d of Conciliation.
Thomas F. Boyle, particular friend of
Mayor Curley of Boston on the Civil
Service Commission, was appointed to
the Industrial Accident Board at 3,03-
terday's meeting of the executive coun-
cil and his appointment was confirmed
under a suspension of the rules.
To succeed Boyle on the Civil Serv-ice Board, the governor named Coun-
cilor John J. Hogan of Lowell. who
will take up the duties of his new office
the day after the inauguration of the
new council. His appointment was also
confirmed under suspension of the rulee.
Charles G. Wood of New Bedford
was reappointed to the State Board ofConciliation and Arbitration. Other ap-pointments yesterday were as follows: •
Hiller C. Wellman, Reringfield, Board
of Free Public Library Commissioners;
Charles P. Boyce, Gardner, clerk FirstNorthern District Court; Francis H.Rowley, Brookline, special officer ofthe S. P. C. A.
While all of the above were confirmedyesterday, confirmation of the appoint-
ment of Judge Edward P. Pierce to theSupreme Court, made last week, wasput over until today, because of a ruling
the resignation of a justice of that court
before a successor can be named. The
confirmation will come at today's spe-
cial meeting of the council.
The council grante,: a pardon to Syl-
vester Roundtree, serving a life sentence
at Charlestown since 1897 for the mur-
der of a woman named White. Round-
tree will be released today on condition
that he will leave the State. He intends
to come to the State House to thank the!
governor and the council this morning
and will leave at once for his future
home In North Carolina.
The application of Pietro Di Pa'..' for
commute.tion of his sentence te. twelve
to fifteen years to one of eight to fifteen
years was laid over for a week in order
that the attorney general might be offi-
cially notified and -equested to appear.
DI Pace was one of a half dozen Italian
fishermen who killed Peter Needham,
an employee of the Union Freight reit-
road, on Atlantic avenue In 1908. Lieu-
tenant Governor Barry opposed the release of tho prisoner. Richard M.Walsh, attorney for Di Pace, said he
was Identified after a lapse of severaldays, that he has been an exemplaryprisoner and that he would be entitledof the Supreme Court that seven full to releaee In two and one-half yearsdays must elapse between the time of anyway.
THE appointment of Thomas F. Boyle as amember of the Industrial Accident Boardhas given the governor a chance to appoint anew member of the Civil Servic! Commission.His selection is John J. Hogan of Lowell, a mem-ber of the Governor's Council, who should haveno difficulty in filling the position vacated by Mr.Boyle.
The latter's transfer had never been a matterof doubt from the time, shortly before election,when the governor and mayor had a heart-to-
'heart talk, after which the mayor promptly wentto work in behalf of the governor's candidacy.Prior to the conference, the press had announcedthat the appointment of Chairman Boyle tosomething better' than the Civil Service Commis-sion was the price asked by Mayor Curley foractive support and speechmaking for the gov-ernor. The latter has kept his part of the agree-ment; the mayor did his part exceptionally well.The mayor could have done no less for Chair-man Boyle than he has done, for Chairman Boylehas, since last February, done very much for him.The Civil Service Commission has become an an-nex of the mayor's well-oiled machine. Not oneappointment made by him has been rejected.People who knotyrFoitricilVtihn J. Hogansay good things of ilftfr. try to restorethe Civil Service Commission to a civil servicebasis? If he tries, will he be permitted to suc-ceed?
Will Be Erected in Boston
and Maine Yards Near
North Station.
NOV 9-st -1414--- •
The largest ‘-eie,"1.1:1;-et-i sign that ever
advertised a city will be erected within '
a short time in the Boston and Maine
yards, about a quarter of a mile from
the North station, as the result of an
offer made Chairman John E. Cole of
the Boston 'Development Board by the
Edison company as its contribution'
toward the "Boom Boston" movement.
The sign will be about 100 feet in
length, and the F,dlson Company, Re-
cording to Mayor Curley, has conaented
to bear the burden of Its maintenance.
It will contain a few facts eoncerning
Boston's virtue as a place to establish
new businesses and the address of the
"Boom Boston" board.
Yesterday Chairman Cole was In-
structed by the mayor to plan for sev-
eral smaller signs of the same type to
be placed hout a half mile apart along
the railroad tracks from the South sta-
tion as far as Brighton.
The hope of Mayor Curley and Chair-
man Cale is that the signs will make
business men passing through Boston
appreciate that the city is starting a
real boom.
LEE AND LORE
IN SOUTH END
Association Candidates foi
School Committee State
Platforms.
Joseph Lee and Moses S. Lourie, can-didates for the School Committee, in-dorsed by the Public School Association,addressed the members of the SouthEnd Improveinent Society last night.Lee, who has been a member of the:e,mmfttee for six years, devoted him-self for the first time In the campaignto a reeitaI of the reforms accomplishedy himself personally while a member."My chief policies summarized," said,.ee, "have been a better teaching ofhe essentlale fitting the mchoole to;he netual needs of the pupils, better.are of health, more of the teacher's,ime for each pupil, better professionalreining and professional recognition of Iaehers,"
Lourie said:
"The sole aim and °Wet of the seheole,mmittee should be to provide the hestpossible education adapted for the needsof lite children in the mehools and todo it under conditions which elms II Ba is,-merrl tho health of 'Iv ohl!lren andtwOopeirateouun.
•
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Candidates Indorsed
pinion given out on the various IJar/ A. 04— D Le - It-1y /4 i id At indorsed are as follows:
FpcK[i wiNs FOR BALLANTYNt membermbie .for seven years in theBoard of Aldermen and the City Coun-cil be n has been an efficierst and capa-
ble public servant. We recommend his
TOP PLACE ON AND CORTHIIRS1 Iled his re-election three years ago, be-eving that he would be an efficientpublic servant. lie has fulfilled our"John A. Coulthurst: We recommend-
re-election.
Pei I' 'expectations. He lies been enneplonnnoanil-Iris a-. • • • re es_
UlITliALLUI
VIEC 4- - 1914 -
( I-1 are at Bottom Also
1 las Choice Location for
Council to Vote.
The eleelion department's annual po-
litical lottery ha, its drawing yesterday
noon In the City Hall Annex to ascer-
tain the order in which names will go
on the ballot at the city election, Dec. 15.
The two coveted places in the City
Counell fight went to William P. Hickey
and J. Frank O'Hare, South Boston
men, Hittites's name being the head of
the ballot and O'Hare's in the almost
equally desirable spot--at the very bot-
tom.
Order of Drawing
The council candidates will appear on
the ballot in the following order:
William P. :Hickey, 485 East First
street.
James P. Maguire, 31 Round Hill
street.
Augustus Seaver, 40 Dartmouth street,
Joseph G. Curry', 12 Fairland street.
William F. Doyle, 31 Falcon street.
Patrick A. Kearns, 7 Mascoma street.
Fred J. Kneeland, 188 Wachusett
ztreet.
Waiter Rallantyne, 224 Dudley etreet.
James H. Brennan, 41 Chapman street.
; John A. Coulthurst, 807 Center street.
Henry E. Hagan, 18 Victoria street.
Thomas H. Glynn, 50 Draper road.
J. Frask O'Hare, 600 Enet
street. 
-he Baran ( ity Council has proved ItselfThe much-discussed Ilickey!lbo-,,.1e-le, vital force for intelligent are! soun
. Kearns "secret answee," said to have ailmin'stration. it Is capable of beeombeen organized quietly during the Pan
- log a still more efficient power in ourI demonium that existed at the "special munielpal government, and will do 90 if'delivery stamp meeting" at the Parkee the voters who rallied to the Lupport oHouse lest Monda leinchei414lie the charter at the State eletpake
in the City Council In support of theIndorse Henry L. Hagan interests of the city as a whole. We
serongly recommend his re-election.For the Third Vacancy "Henry E. Hagan: An able arid AMC-
cessful business man. His experienceon City Conncil, on the committee on municipal and
metropolitan affairs of the Chamber of_ 
commerce shows a willingness and fit-
ness to render good service to theCouncilmen Wa !ter Ballantyne anti
whole city. We believe him to be cap-:'ohn A. Coultburst are indorsed for re- able of excellent service in the CityleCtion, and Henry E. Hagan is theConnell. We strongly' recitmid hishird member of the slate of the Good election."' DEL 4lovernment Association in the state- Candidates Not Indorsedcent of that association's opinions re- Opinions of the candidates not in-ording the thirteen candidates for thedorsed are RP follows:hree places to be filled at the city "James IT. Brennan -Ills record, RR a!potion. Dec. 15. whole, indicates tin special qualification'
loos" "advise the defeat" of five an 
or membership in the present: City
Of the other ten candidates the "Geo-
WY of each of the other live: "We cantot recommend his election."
Of the five whose defeat is advisedrrosson why the voters should not electour have been members of the I
suture who voted for the larger Citv' „
'egis-him to be one of its members. We ad-
T!ouncil, and the fifth Is Ausrustriev" 'I's "e'en..3eaver, who is declared to be unfit foi -Joseph G. Curry--Without expi ,lence
In summarizing the records of tilt 
in public lite, hie record does vot die-
close special training or fitness for the
nembersh1p In the council.
candidates the report says: ‘City Council. We cannot recommend his
election.
Praises Small Council "William F. Doyle-Ills vote In the'
"The voters at the peferendurn rd the Legislature to abolish the City CouncilState election overwhelmingly 
iipraeed
 is suffieient reason wky the voters
the provirion of the charter for a small members W advise his defeat.rity Council elected at large. This pro- "Thomas H. Glynn -Without expert
tion of eandidates of prominence arid "'clef"'
_ 'nice in public life, his record does no
Mien was intended to insure the elec
pwrhoovieed City.ea a (01.1tym• plaIrt in tgo t hrep::!ei ts3e.nct the City Council We cannot recommeni
his election,
special training or fitnessr to
ell under the charter with former e UtA.; -%914
«iiinctis, it Is clear that this purpose
Advise Hickey's efeatItos rds of Aldermen and t 'Oil-01001
has been in large measure accomplished. no qualification for the office he seekr
P Hickev-His record show
tlis vote in the Legislature to abolis
111st six names 4 an equal IntereaCertng riest
the City Council is sufficient reasty
why the voters shauld not elect him t-
he one of its members. Wile advise hi
defeat.
-Patrick A. Keares--Without ex
perlence in publie fife, his record doe
l 
not disclose' special training or fifties
for the City Council. We cannot reeomThe Ho ee Hood Governinee't A HS01•1, - Three Stand Out mend his election.lion candidatee. Ballard rie-1 aiiilthurs t - - 
en candidates for the' 
Of the thirte "Fred J. Kneeland-He has not, I:Ilaga yr, are also grouped together Wit  h 
our opinion. Our efficiency or standard
G. G. A. Candidates Grouped candidates,
is year three, in our opinion,
oillv Brerman's name to break the Am,.
The location of the Goceoea group, Stand out conspicuously as those best:however, is not an Ideal one when the fitted for the office. Thee are Messrs.
; normal psychology of a -voter's hemitN.. '' Pallantyne and Coulthurr s who have
Ilion while closeted in the "voting stall 
Is studied. , both served in the presenr.-ouncil and1 The frier names of candidates for the are entitled to re-electioL, and Mr.:two school committee places drawn Hagan, whose standhig In the com-: were also grouped with peculiar signi-  munity is such that hie election will be
(leaflets and also praelleally alphabetle_
nn encouragement to further candlattelee
ally. 
of the beat type of citizen.They Mil appear on the ballot as fel- 
"Four of the other candidates bY
lows: Frederick L. Bogen, 188 Harvard l'Oting in the Legislature to abolish the
street. Herbert J. Keenan, 25i West ,
.ounell. His vote to abolish that br ay
'tale in the Legislature is sufficient,
should not elect him to bti en Of its
required tor the best administration 0
the business of the city
as a
 cl.ninci.under the present charter. We
recommend his election.
"James P. Maguire-Him record as /
whole indleates no special quallffelletiO4for membership in the present- Cit;
council. His vote to abolish that bode
while in the Legislature is suffieien
reason why the N'oters should not tiledhim to be one of ite members. We tia
vise his defeat.
smallent 
City't ouncil have shown 
".I. Frank O'Hare- Hie personal reeProadway; Moses S. Lourie, 50 Brad-
charter 
sympathy with the present 
ord is good, but we believe there err
line street. 
to administer it 
 present
enbt
e IfikePlrd .1 u "'WI Ifiee
 de cannot dar ett‘co.ulinin etreit
_
Buell lack of-,:haw street; Joseph I.-, 96 Mount Ver.
. that they ehould not be elected his election.The first two names are the anti-, 
- . Some of the other 
-Augustur, Seaver- His record Indl-
!'timic School Assopiallon eandidates 'anditletes represent the old type of eel- elites that he is not fitted for member-
Ind the Inat two, are tne P. 'S. A • can-j11.e.:1 
sinonewheilnlegiumallitilne:d..NeciTheenrftkeeoxtpheerris. . -I the City Council, We iadrhile his
i'dates. I,Mrle, however, has the 
,
lorible asset or being hacked both by 'flee or character, to uphold end ad- .
he
 ie, S. A. and Mayor Curley, who 'once the standards of the present eoun- :
(as openly declared himself am being AI as are McgsrG. Baliantyne, Caul.- 1.pposed to Joseph 1.ee, a candidate for hurst and Nagan."s-election.
Roger D. Marton of Cambridge, tress- hearing in city Hall Annex which lastedurer of the Republican city committee,
nearly three hours.states that he received $2721.0a,
•
•
Wallikb4etutns 
removal of the bridge and asset tee thatThe Walsh Club filed returns with ilia 
one great virtue of t ,e bridge whichsecretary today of Its receipts and ex- had. not been taker. into consideratiro
penditures for the campaign for the re- t  thereei iserviceike  platy irneart nders those
cents
it() to 
Senator-elect TV111.am J. Sullivan ban-spent $2718.89.
died the case for those oppose' to the
woo
ride toelection of Governor David I. Walsh. 
and from work. The Crar. Compaby ofThe club received $11,342. Edward F. West First atreet, represented by Will-Logan of Boston and John F. Meaney lam C. Lodgers, was said to '-ave spentof Blackstone contributed $500 each; $200,000 in the South Boston ',tent solely .Taoraaa E. tawyer of Wakefield anti beeause of the Cove street brtd, aThomas L. Walsh of Clinton contributed The Crane figures on traffic over the21000 each; Thomas H. Dowd of Boston. bridge did not agree with Mayor Cu •Edward F. McSweeney of Boston, T. -J. jay's, and Public Works CornmissiorFalvey of Boston, George C. Dempsey Rourke admitted that the Crane figuresof Boston, Thomas H. Connolly of Bos- were approxima dy the same as theton, Thomas Taggart of Illinois, James tally hept at various times by men in
.1. Phelan of Boston, Joseph F. Cerbett tha public works denartment.of Boston. Arthur Lyman of Boston,
John 'I'. Kennedy of Boston, William J. NOMer4d.010
 ,Treasurer's eturns. Sho.w Carlin of Boston, $200 each; John J. The Crane figures wet. that on Nov. 27,Prindiville of Framingham, 5300; Henry from 10.80 A. M. until 6 P. M. 273 at.to-Committee still Owes J. Ryan of Pittsfield, Arthur B. ReedDr. Charles McCaffrey, Daniel H
J ovteMA DCe-4. -/N
ACHESSIES
noir i A 11974) 17yUL I
ON CARMEN
Dm - ipm
Sutn,of $6.402. Cuakie,y, William J. Coreurau of Cam
I bridge, Sherman L. wnippre m. a.. oo....line, Charles Logue of Boston. IsaacDEMOCRATS SPENT 'Heuer ot Boston, Edward L. Ginsburgof Boston, Ransom Rowe of Boston,
Edward B. O'Brien of Marblehead, Rob-
ert Burnett of Southboro, Josiah B.
Deane of Boston, Joeeph J. Lannin ofBoston, John A. O'Keefe of Lynn,
Harry Dutton of Boston, Charles H.
Cole of Bostoe, J. Edward Barry ofCambridge, John J. Ryan of Haverhill,
T. F. Harney of Lynn, M. L. Sullivan ofSalem, T. C. Buckley of Busten, DanielV. hielsaite of Batten, John W. Cum-
mings of Fall River, Daniel F. Doherty
of Weettield. James P. Cummings ofFall River, Samuel H. Hudson of Bos-ton, $100 each; Francis X. Tel-ell ofChelsea, $600; Michael J. O'Meara ofWorceater. $100; Joseph A. Dennison ofBoston, $200.
The total expenditures were $7261.22 bythe club and $4080.78 were paid to theDemocratic State committee for election
rence G. Brooks, treasurers of the Pro-
gressive State committee, filed returns expellees. The Boston Democratic citycommittee was paid $1184.96 for Boston
showing that the committee received
14.129.22, spent
 
$14.027•24 and has Habil- election; $1042.75 was paid the LibbyMee amounting to $6402.33. Printing Cumpany for printing; the fur- 1Some of the largest receipts were ther sum of a511 was paid to the Boston Ifrom Matthew Hale, $1240; Charles Democratic city committee for adver- 'tSumner Bird, $1750; Joseph Walker, Using, and $1501 WAS also paid the State 'MO; Medill McCormick, $500; Philip W. committee for additional election ex-Carter of Newton, $1,00; Louis J. Ho)- PenHenl 2401.2-9 was paid to the Hotellingsworth of Pittnfleld, $600. The Lenox.
r-.4jor portion of the total sum was
made up of contributions of $5 and
tinder.
The largest payment was to the Boa-
ton Progressive city committee of $944.90. 
lli.11
 
HEAHINcCity Committee Gets $944
Tichnor Brothers received POO for print-
ing, and the bniance of the disburse-
m u 
oN
 riEmoyill.
 or
ents were in small slims for adver-
tising, Printing, traveling expenses, etc.
Several cl'y and town committees re- !
calved small contributions.
Cina: Charles Sumner Bird, for money
ON "HEADQUARTERS"
,Walsh Club Receipts Were
$11,342—Republicans
Spent $2718.
1914
f-Returns o eamPaign e etpenes were
tiled with the secretary of Mate yester-
day by the Progressive State commit-
tee, the Democratic State committee
and the Walsh campaign committee.
Charles Eliot Ware, Jr., and Law-
moinias, fteli wagons and 4390 foot pas-
sengers traversed the bridge. :laid that:
on Nov. 28, from 6 A. M. until 2 P. M.,
192 automobiles, 521 wagons and 2892
pedestrians used the bridge. Nov. 30,
from A. M. until 4 P. M., 176 ant- --w-
hiles, 648 wagons and 6142 pede!,
used me bridge, he atiserted.
Charles S. Jtmeins of the Maasae'
setts Real Estate Exchange spoke to,
PresIdent John J. Martin, favoring the
retention of the bridge. Representative
John Leavens of Ward 19, Michael J.
Muikern and Henry Howard, who said
he is trustee for $200,000 worth of South
Boston tenements, all opposed the re-
moval of the bridge.
The opposition to the measure was
well armed with facts and stati ;tics,
and arguments for and against the
bridge neva Indulged in exhaustively.
Corporation Counsel Sullivan was the
last speaker, going into details of thehistory of the bridge, which is an ohave too steep a grade for loaded
wagoni, and explaining the mayor'stheory that $800.000, and pesaibly more,
which is the damage award with inter-
est to the Boston Terminal Company,
makes the Cove street bridge the most
expensive bridge in proportion to traffic
needs In tbeireoavereuntrity.
Removal
The South Boston Citizens' ABSOCir.t:pll was represented at the hearing by IMichael J. Mahoney, who favored the
reffioval of the bride. because at tho
great IMprovements promised by Mayor'Curley if the damage award can hesaved by having the bridge torn down.The action at the mass meeting of theassociation was :condemned by tholtefavoring the retentioh of the bridge. onthe ground that the twenty-four menwho voted on the project Lild not Petr-o' represent the 90,000 residents of that ,section,
In the list of liabilities are the follow- OVEadvanced. $1760; Matthea ale, formoney advanced, $1240; Philip W. Car-H ST. BRIOC[ Rainsford Island Boys!ter, for money advanced, $600; Burlelah i
Street Commissioners Take 
 a month, when they can see their
!'rum now on ILre te have two visiting
& Martin, enterers, 3782; Rapid Service 0 _.____ ..
mittee were flied by Treasurer Charles M
Returns of the Democratic State corn- , 1,::fi cllie:. than the 20 minutes allowed here-
supplementary return is yet to come After 3
-Hour Session. tative Lewis R Sullivan have been
-..__ 
. 
working to remedy conditions at the in-
stitution in support of Councilman Ken-
The Cove street bridge removal plan. " 
of the committee. on prisons of the:
which Mayor Curley rent 1 -before Meyor Curley directly to hasten
City Council, and the matter was pieced,
Press, for printing. $306.64. John Alamo, DEC 4 - 1914 
; trents or relatives for a full hour,
for printing, 1396.46.
F. Riordan, but it was stated that a Matter Under Advisement city councilman Woods Andfrom the chairman of lb., ommittee.Michael J. O'Leary. The receipts weregiven as $1067, amd the total amountWas expended for "headquertera ex-penses." The largest co ltrlbution
shown was from F. J. Donohue sziro
matters. The visiting days will be the
Michael J. Reddish. treasurer of the lie him to exi.md more than a million second and fourth Wednesdays of each
Franele J. Horgan campaign camroitt.... !Milers on general public improvement* month.
states that he received $146;;, spent in south Bost,on. was taken under ad-
*0.69, and that the committee ewes 
visement by the Board of Street Corn-
414422.18, of which $625 Is dee the QuincyRouse. missioners yisitalfiy, after a tpublici
V4-c-.10(1nCe /1/c, CARDS TELL HOWCITY HALL NOTES TO CALL FIREMEN'The Cove Street Bridgeis not a commercial bridge," accordingto Corporation Counsel Sullivan, "Its• instead, a political bridge used tocarry politicians over the River GfDoubt." The fete oi the Cove streetbridge is in the hands IA the streetcommissioners, according to the infor-mation handed to the 'delegation fromSouth Boston which entered seen vehe-ment protest at the public hearing in; the annex. But it is really io theI hands of a gentleman named James M.j Curley, who is at present mayor.The situation is much akin to the. "appointment" by Curley of Dr. Dow-ling as superintendent of the City Hoe
-
peal. If things do not go right, the
ax might be sweeg Is see street com-
missioner's office an: f,:tiers put in a.110
would make thinge go "right."
DepartmenIkEetiendakkup to Dec. 1 for the city, under the
Curley economy regime. were 822,721,-
130.54, according to Auditor Mitchell's
report printed yesterday. This is $588.-
916.48 more than the expenditures in the
departments under , Fitzgerald's 414
scar as mayor. The elpenditures since
Nov. 1 were 82,061,804.35. All of which
will not please Mayor Curley excep-
tionally, but today, after two minutes
with a pea of paper and a pencil, he
will explain it all away.A mere trifle of a half
-million and
more is nothing to a man if ho is able
to make figures join the Ananias Club.
And there are somie,tuel enough to.
say4lots of things.
. The South End Market1
' %V as yesterday given another injection
of puldleity by Mayor Curley through
the re..eipt of a letter from the Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Stationary .tf:ngl-
neers, indorsing the project end coins
mending the quality and priests. 
,
Vie communicationssaggested the adee
' vlsabillty of action Intmedlately upetW
"Safety First" Posters AreBeing Put Up Over1,2Boston Boxes.v
"Safety tYrst...7e posters, 10,000 innumber, are being
-
 put up in Boston Inorder to educate the citizens of thismunicipality In the ,difficult matter of
sending in fire alarms. Only recently,according to the Boston lire depart-ment, a college man neglected to pullthe lever after opening the door of the
lire alarm box, and eight persons wereteamed to death. DEC,, The posters are printeki in siNielledbeld read as follows:
SAFETY FIRST.,,,.
In Case of EireYour Fire Alarm -Box No. is......Located at 
Open Outside Door.Pull Down Hook.And, if Possible, WAITto Direct Fire Apparatus.KEEP HALLS, STAIRWAYS AND
AISLES TO EXITS AND FIR E
ESCAPES FREE OF onsTnuc-TIONS.Keep Premises Clean and Free os Rub-bish. Put Ashes and Oily or GreasyMaterials in UK Becesplaut
 with
Metal Covers.
- -Close Fire Doors and Shutters--EVERY NIGHT.Help Reduce the Fire Loss.
the Public School Association fanlidate
for the school committee, took a lot
of wind from the sails of his opponent,
Dr. rogan, by reiterating his firm be-
lief in a thorough teaching in the
schools of the fundamentals commonly
•valled "The Three It's."Dr. Bogan's campaign had been
planned to attack "fads and fancies" in
tho school committee, and when Lee
beat him to it by producing the Lee
record showing a consistent support
of true edimation of fundamentals, Dr,
P c -
 0 --(y;ic,
 Bogen had to hunt around for anotherWA0 I topic.
DifiC 1 ).; 11144
Frank M. Carpenter, eounellman from William F. Doy.c,
other markets to be located in Andrew Ward S, introduced in the Everett Com- I who is e cand`date for election from
square, South Welton; Sheridan squere, lionon Osumi' last evening an order I East Boston to the City Council, IS Cir.
aelt-
Roxbury; ilosIstry Crosein 
:la ass log that the board of public works detei -
ton square. maLb
Congested Summer Streetand I wtvey square ere both to be
cleared lip a little fee the Christmas
rush. Public Work Commissioner Loulli
K. Rourke yesterdey U4Slied OlairTS fo
the temPorary remevel of MU 1.1)11.6“: and
rubbish receptacles, veuders' stands and
news Stands from that territory, and
also ordered t he rontroctors to remove
the Unnecessary equipment cat•tooned itt
The Journal as making Dewey square
look like a mining camp.
Boom Boston SignsH.:, OW 1,f tra 'weeks being a
•t„eet 
ol 03' will be pia
to 
mine how much it will cost to raise th.•
pay of all city employees to $2.50 a day.
. Considerable debate followed the intro-
eluctIon of the order, and finally Car-
penter began a speech regarding it. H.
was vatted to order by President Scold'.
hut refused to pay any heed to the call.
Scoies pounded with his gavel and
Carpenter continued to talk. At last
Settees beat a tattoo on his desk, and
carpenter replied that be might pound
till some place froze over, but that he
would continue to have his way.
While he went on with the speech
someone moved an adjournment. and
the motion was seconded fled carried.
The lights were turned out abruptly
and the meeting broke up with Ca rpen-
t!,,„ss me, of Bay State Stre ter still in the midst of his harangue.
J
He said after the meeting he would 
eetway Coratia l'a
- "ring up the wage imtrease at every
will appear Monday, and mall Chile 
session of the council until some action'
nuts will read: "New • laigland Teed
Week in Bolden. Shop Now. CiIitsts was taken regarding it.
mate"
attening Pay Envelopesn tee public works department bypermitting some meo to receive morethan twice their regular salary by"working overtime" will be a practise-eon to start on the decline. The ex-ceptional amounts paid ate-Mg the week
ending Nov. 80 were explained by Com-
missioner Rourke in a report to Mayor
Cueley to be due In part to the holiday,
which gave many of the men one full
day of overtime, and in part to the
. long stretches spent in testing the high
pressure service mains.Nevertheless, the mayor is not WWII-
' fled, asserting that there are enough
men out of work to nialte it unneces-
sary that any one employee should be
able to draw more than twice his nor-
mal full week'
DESC
-1
 q 14 1, President Daniel McDonald' of tile City Council, who was actingmayor yesterday in the absence of:Mayor Curley in New York, will he asI euey AS a poppy trying to bury a boneon a marble top table this morning,unless lee. evening'e prospects changematerially. The mayor's office is in-fested daily with scores of panhandler*of both the political and the bread-linetype, as well as many of the unem-ployed seeking a chance to work any..where.McDonald yesterday placed a numberof them at work in various places wherethe Christmas rush made vacandee andalso dipped down in his pocket a dozentimes for the hungry. The word waseirculatee in the crowded corridoi thatif the unemployed called at McDonald'soffiee In the Old South Building thismorning there would be work for allwho were worthy.
Joseph Let, iv 4,1
 ;
it hating a card crediting Governor
! Walsh, Mayor Curley, John F. Fitzger-
ald. Congressmen Gallivan anti Tague,
Postmaster Murray anti Senators Tim-
ARY and Horgan with having asserted
that East Boston should have a coun-
dlman.
I Doyle is the only East Boston candi-
date and is probably within his rights
in using the material but some of the
'men are not keen at being drawn by in-
ference actively into the campaign. In-
cidentally, Doyle's political cards bear
no :address or signature.
The Cove Street Bridgematter la not settled, by a long shot,nceording to some of the Cock Point
politicians. They are even planning to
take the matter to court to prove seat
Mayor Curley Is exceeding his rights in
permitting the proposed destruction of
the much-discussed bridge.The Master Builders' Assoclatina Is
a 1,,, prepn ring a further wallop at
MIYor t mists' on the Board of Appeals
It-sadloce, to come as a eurasorting force
to the circular sent to all members of
the organization publishing the corre-i 
ftpondenee sent to the mayor's office
. which wita tumor
•JoURAI• tt Dtzto -1/(t
Being the let frr of
A CITY HALL REPORTER
TO HIS PEDECESSOR
•••••••••••••••
Sunds Night, Dec. 6, 1914.
Dear Mike:
Is $6 a vote much over the regular
market price V),'"ard 18?
Or has the 
i 
aoliat of living hit
politics this year a tital
I'll bet all my worn-ou fallties
that when George Holden Tinkharri
te ettempted to be unseated in Con-
greas fre. 0)6 eleventh district that.. a a , •
- the things that in mud-sling-
ing
/01101;
melt like
will make Moon is
a honeysuckle vine In lull 1.4°, fair2ni'aAn oyster busy In a chur.%-sasa-S.,.,"
stew trying to keep 'he truti:
being known is no more Iowa. assas
then Francis J. Horgan, the de...'s—a'a-
ed candidate for Congress, whoI. ai`:
preeent doing his beel to keep .his
i nt entions of trying to unseat Tin's-
ham from becoming public.
Horgan wrote to Washington asa'-
lag for full details of the procedure.:
necessary in unseating a candidate
elected by fraud.
Now, you know blamed well. Mike,
that Horgan didn't send for those
facts for want of something inter-
eating to read evenings. Not Hor-
gan. He isn't that kind of a dough-
nut!
Horgan's campaign was managed
by John F. McDonald, arid what
John F. didn't learn about politics
while chairman of the Dein. City.
Corn. wasn't thought worth knowing.
Innee a Powerful Adviser
Tinkham also had a powerful ad-
viser named Charley Innesi who has
thrived on politics like a baby ele-
phant being fed cream out of a
bathtub. Charley is nobody's fool in
either politics or law, take It from
me.
On the Friday night before election
a secret service politician, as excited
as though he bad the original Garcia
message, frapticelly sounded an
alarm to 1V1cDonale that Horgan was
going to ret a double-cross from
Timilty as Lig as a country cross-
roads.
McDonald didn't worry. He was
sure Horgan couldn't be licked, even
by "Diamond Jim" Timlity. If he
had known what he now suspects,
the eleventh cong. dist. 'could have
been the scene of a war that
would have made poor Belgium
seem as placid as a mod-turtle on a
sun-kissed • rock 87 miles from a
pickle-lime. A plekle-lime is the
modern boundary sign of civilization,
according to hunters and fishermen.
Horgan, I understand, already has
26 grim looking affidavits which al-
it ye the purchase of votes at $6 per.
I understand this is far in excess of
tee price scale set by• the Amalga-
ated Vote Sellers' Union.
ate has another bunch of docu-
ments dealing with the alleged pay-
ment Of $12,000 to defeat Horgan.
This trod of kale was handed over
cash in New York, it is said, after
* it had been decided that drawing it
from a Massachusetts bank might
make the deal too easily traced.
"Flop-Fixer" Gets $2000
Two tbousand dollars went to the
man who pulled over the den!, and
who is known as "Mr. Flop Fixer.
He. 1 he 'area taking a $2000 chance
politi :ail: I understand. The $10,000
is said to ria•Nre been handed in one
big wad to a powerful gentleman for
using his influence in driving Demo-
cratic votes Into the Republican
camp from just those territories that
were thought to be a• safe as a
dime locked in Martin Lomasney's
big :dee! vault.
The fact remains that Horgan, a
Democrat, had been licked by George
Holden Tinkliam. a Republicah, and
that Ward 18, the personal ward of
"Diamond Jim" Thnilty, president of
the Democratic city committee, HAD
BEEN SWUNG TO TINKHAM. On
every other matter, Timilty's ward
went Democratic.
Horgan knows that Tinkham will
get to Washington. The New Haven
starts tralna for there quite fre-
quently. But Horgan isn't so sure
that Tinkhara will occupy a comfort-
able seat In Congress. He is plan-
ning to do a Guy Fawkes that will
blow Tinkham into political oblivion.
Last Sunday night "Republican
(finkhant" went without • fear Into
T'ImIlty's Democratic Club and was
astroduced by Timilty as "my dear
aaend."
wonder if Timilty was a very
"dear" friend to 'rink.
Do you still read that municipal
weakly known as the CII v Record,
artiste? 4
, An Irrif*fle Appointment
A, week ago Editor Standish Will-
cox bad an article officially saying
that Curley had appointed Dr. Dow-
ling, his family physician, as super-
intendent of the City Hospital.
And Curley has no more authority
to appoint the superintendent of the
City Hospltel than I have to stsal a
lead pipe from a vacant house and
melt it up into counterfeit quarters.
This week the City Record has a
great list of payments of overtime
to laborers. The list is printed each
week and is headed with the ex-
planation that the payments therein
are for the WEEK ENDING NOV.
30, and tb tt if any laborer has
worked more than eight hours a day
It has been only in case of an
emergency under the law. .Laborers
have half a (lay off on Saturday.
According to the City Record, "J.
McMullen, water service inspector,"
worked 6% days' overtime, for which
he was paid $22.75. There is a J.
McMullen on the city payroll who
works in the water service and who
lives at J Maloney street, In Waal 23.
I wonder if he sleeps well t A tit-
tle matter of 6% days of overtime in
a working week, which is supposed
to be 5% days, sounds like a re-
portar's Job.
RING IN THE FIRE .ALARM,
UNCLE, IfE'S SLEPT •AL.5.10ST
AN HOUR THIS WEEK!
James Clancy was very besy flush-
ing sewers that week, ale, per the
City Record. He only wo.lied
di ye' overtime. lie probably aelloYes
-
in reasonably short hours for theLigworking man. k a ,
P. Foley Ge s olne 0' AA
P. Foley is an inspector in tae
water service and he in odd mo-
ments after doing his aesalar work
did 6% days of overtime that week.
J. Mahoney, rated as a helper, is
on record as having "helped" for
one-eighth of a day.
SHAME! THAT'S ONLY HELP-
ING A LITTLE!
J. Mahoney might have follewed
the sterling example of zeal set by
"P. Kelley, inspector," who Inspect-
ed five days of overtime in a week
and then for good measure put in
three-sixteenths ' of another day.
The three-sixteenths meant 66 cents.
P. Finnerty is a laborer and is
credited with 27-33 days of over-
time, which increased his weekly
batting average by $5.65. There was
also "J. Morrissey, plumber." He
plumbed overtime to the tune of
2 17-32 days, until be plumbed 68.86
right plumb into his envempe.
Cornelius Collins is rated as
"Teamster at Moon Island," and he
got a whole day of overtime with-
out a single one thirty-second of a
day extra. Wonder who blew the
whistle. Cornelius deserves the
money. Think of having to drive
your team over the rough waves to
Moon Island and of the hundreds of
miles of streets for a team to travel
across at Moon Island.
Your OlLstverlabe-18441e-pal,
PETE.
P. Sa-I worked overtime today.
It figures up 1-879 of an hour's
extra work. It was not intentional,
however. I forgot where I hung my
hat. Y-a-l-t-w
-P.
0 E e - 
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Until 6.80 last evening It was though'
that the Park Theatre would not be al,
lowed to open with its motion picturi
antertainments, for the offering of which
the owners have undergone big expense,
In altering the historic structure.
License Clerk john Casey yesterday
afternoon brought a license to th(
mayor to be signed, which called tot
"dramatic, theatrical, vaudeville sae
moving picture privilege/a"
BuIldingeommissioner Patrick O'Hearn
• Pointed out to the mayor that the thea-
tre, according to his interpretation of
section 7 of the 1914 poldic building reg-
ulations, is not eligible for moving pic-
ture entertainments beeause It was
altered for this purpose without hav-
ing 
"first-class,a,tErtioni6Aving
nwoode floors.
Mayor Curley Wairil9d :itF(trpors-
tion Counsel Sullivan and agreed that
,011earn was right, refusing to sign/the motion picture license for the thea-I
ter, which was prepared for ite gala
opening at 7 o'clock last evening.
For two hours the mayor was closet-
ed with city officials and representa-
tives of the theater, ssho made the con-
tention that two years ago the theater
was legally licensed for motion pic-
tures at the thne the Rainey Hunt
Pictures were shown in it. This, vats
urged, made theega Tkileartertai410V- i
ing picture thous
As a compromise, Mayor Curley tin.
ally signed the license permitting
vaudeville. dramatic and theatrical en-
tertainments with the understanding
that Commissioner (Yllearn would not
close the theater last evening.
It was understood that last evening's
performance would be in violation of
the law, but t hat it would be made he
basis of a friendly suit to ascertain
whether O'Hearn was legally right.
•DEC- -//7F
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UNEMPLOYED
How best to handle the question of the
unemployed this winter was the subject
of a public hearing presided over by Mayor
Curley in the old Aldermanie Chambet
ti
yesterday afternoon, at which representa-
ves from charitable organizations, the
Overseers of the Poor, the Chamber of
Commerce and large business houses were
Present.
After a long discuslon of conditions, It
was finally decided that it committee of
three, consisting of Father Scanlan, head
of the Catholic Charities; William Fowler
of the Overseers of the Poor, and J. Run-
dolph Coolidge, ex-president of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, ehould draft resolutions
Ito be presented to Gov. Walsh asking that
!as soon as the Legislature convenes an
emergency appropriation of $500,000 should
be passed for reclamation work, on which
hundreds of unemployed could be used
during the winter months. The work of
reclamation is to consist of draining
swamps and tilling in lands that now are
a menace to heal
. To BettAkitio 1,n39 .
44
The resolutions also declared for an In-
vestigation by a Legislative ComMittee of
the broad question of unemployment, to
be followed by recommendations that win
(tend to alleviate the conditions, and de-claring that the meeting favored the pro-posed 5 p.c. increase in freight rates.
The Mayor announced at the opening of
the meeting that he was going to have
work started soon on the new $500,000
South, Shore Boulevard, which will run
from Old Colony ave. to Neponset bridge,
so that more of the unemployed might be
given work.
Ile also announced that he had received
notice that Sec. of the Navy Daniels had
awarded the construction of two warships
to the Fore River Co., thus providing em-
ployment for many more men. Later In
the meeting he had a vote of thanks
passed to be sent thiaie4s for Lyiln4tr the
work to Fore Rive 001
Women Want Show.
When the resolutions addressed to the
Dovernor were first voted on several
"nays" could be heard from women in the
hall, and It turned out that they demanded
employment be found for the women also.
A representative of the Vomen's Suffrage
Association urged on the Mayor that the
Women should be given a show iot well aee
ithe men, with which the el:tyor agreed. 
1 Mrs. Frank D. Paige declared chat a
.school of social service workere was mo-
'nopolieing employment, and that poor girls
.dld not have a chance. She then asked
the Mayor point thank: "Are you or these
Social service workers running the city?' 
r
o which the Mayor responded without a
smile: "I think I ant."
' The Mayor took the floor himself and
predicted that if the 5 p.c. inereitee in
freight rates went through thle teiuntry
would see a marvelous boom In industry of
all sorts. Business in Europe, he said,
would be paralyzed and American mann-
facturies would be running 24 hours a Oily
le keep up with the demand for American
goods.
A larger committee of 15 will he appoint-
ed by the Mayor on Its return from New
York to study the question of unemplov-
:tient.
iJAi A I Irg
BOARD SCORES
MAYOR CURLEY01,
Thomas A. Forsyth was con irmed 
by.Ciaims Treatment Was Not
the Civil Service Commission ot Tuesday i
ee a reee-ther of the beard of trustees of
the City Hospital, taking the pit cc oi ro .
John J. Bowling. As a small ribufe to
the man, who, with his brother,
Boston a $1,000,000 dental infirmary ',',11:  REFUSES SPECIFIC 
REASONS.-.
a $2,000,000 endowment, the civil se:\ He
Commission approved his ...oil,- V,1,4 11 l'it
Itri.(el been beforetfilYiti•e itshem i'llinit 1 f.e;;,i e. .1 s:,,r Miteter Builders Break Entirely ell
table 7 days before this (•,„ .,,,:,.; u, I'm- (111e,titill tti SO:wining Nantes 1701"
the moment the ,egal tine , .r.e. e. lee
Commiesion actedteK c) 
- retA
Courteous
,School Committee, has a manse of hunter
behind his dignified exterior,
day a friend said to him:
Board I I Appeal.
Joseph Lee, P. S A. eandelate ff.!. the 
.'harging that Mayor Curley has not had
• eeurtesy even to e.cknewledge the re-
., Jet of the names of three men whom it
I "Your opponent, Dr. Rogan, seve •; It 
leis 
i
for the Board of Appeal,
the three R's." 
elf hough the names were sent o i .
two Weeks ago, the Mass. Real Estate.
t 1 im rear.
down in your heart you do not heii. ye in
know about the heart?''
-- - 
------ ' rind, which puts part of the blame on
the Mayor's4::(NIV0,:lhi,r'oastabsipele.ciae,lls"tDrsi..Bowgi.,1 Is l a cose 1.::... hangs is wrought up over
real estate men for the failure to till the
While Mayor Curley In in New York he
Will look up the mysterious Capt. Webb
Who is reputed to have $30,000.0a1 worth 01
erchasing power conferred on' him by the
Mem. Webb was recommended to the
Mayor as a good man to bring to Boston,
but when the Mayor sent metre one to
look him Up he was not to ne !mind. The"
Mayor is of the belief that he bad betfm
investigate these purchasing agmts per-
onally before Inviting them to 33osten. lit
hoes net want anamaj Jghigo. Carious:
ncident. WA A
-----
The new plan for spending the money de
voted to public celebrations means thi
death of those aesthetic celebrations where
.ice cream chicken frappe anti strawberry
wafers played such a prominent part Omit
Or the advisers whom Mayor Fitegerald
had in this department was responsible
Hoard of Appeal.
The Master Builders' .Assn. refuses :th
,thitely to send in another name to the
)tilYOr or to take any further part in se.-
lieeeng the Board of Appeal while 1.1,e
Mayor retains the power to annihr'ate the
hoard at will. All their efforts to obtain
from the Mayor specific reasons fot VPIII0V-
tog the late Board, of which their repre-
sentative, Neil NieNeil, Was a n , tr,itit
have been unavailingac el
had branch libraries in many of the school -
beildings. The idea is a feasible One.
but In view of the complaint that there is
just enough room for the pupils in the
'sehools now, it will have to wait the
construction of more schools it would
seem. Josiah Benton, chairman of the
ILibrary Trustees, has been in conference
Nt..1th the Mayor flatly on that subject nod
'also that of the business men's referenee
library which it is planned to place in
;the iirst doer of the City Annex,
The Mayor's conference of Tuesday on
what to do with the unemploYed e
winter Was to It great extent a tie elite.:
te endorse Democratic polieles. A
Or thanks was given to See. or the
1 einiels, and several speeches we •.
advocating the inereame t•- it
'riitee that the Demnerats weiwi
wit through, but 4111 W111,11 II,,
Ilhe the good will tif the ot,opte.
the Avery st. soup kitchen wee de-
nounced us an attempt to discrtdd tie
administration of Wilson :Ind the. Demos
crats. All in all,
Dernocr,i1 lc r f'g:
These are the 1111SW ..-114:S.de to t3e ate-
_
et
ment of Mayor Curley. in which he lays
the blame for the delay in tilling 'the
Ileard at the doors of the real estate ex-
,•hanties anti the building assoc!ations.
The Mayor's Side.
"The real estate boards alit 1'ie aunt-t-
iers' assochtterms," the Mayor "have
for afternoon tea parties that were given 
failed to periorm their part by noininat-
every once in awhile and his bills on Ills 
Mg a candidate from each ,rearilzation
whom the Mayor could apt it without
in the auditor's office make luscious and stultifying himself. The real blame then
Alt-
berry wafer money will be spent toff 
tor the failure to fill the Beard of p
peal Iles at the door of these organize-
appetizing reading. Hereafter the straw-
' granollthic ehlewalks and such non-edibles, tions, and not with the Mayor."
"The entire situation appears to be Ii;
The Mayor's plan to place brancle en almost hopeless muddle with •fuilel,
libraries on the ground floor of the schools end real eetate men at the mercy of what
in the city is not a new one by any means,' they consider the arbitrary rulings •If
\\lien Supt. Franklin B. Dyer was in elm./ Budding Column D'Ileain in the- abstmee,
chmati as head of the schools there, he' of a board to which they can appeal for
an interpretation of the building 'awe.
Under a ruling of the Supreme Court the
Board of Appeal of the Building Depart-
inept cannot he operative until It contains
five men. At present there are only three
members, the two remaining places 'to be
tilled by the real estate exchanges and the
nuildIng associations.
If the present (wedlock continues be'.
twee, the Master Builders' As.sn. and the
MaYori the Only recourse wilt be the Loris-,
tenure, which will be asked to pass a bill:
forming the Board In some other way
at present. In a communication sent tti
association by title Mayor this was sine:,
gested as the enle way lett, and the
,:oolatiOn replied that it—Yeaocimfirrity7:4
favor of stieh ectioti, saying that the e
S14.11ce ti,' Board OD the present bard
us a fa ree.
lind Names Since Nov.
Sipee Now. :It the Mayor has had bcf0re'
him the names of three men submitted by
lit' Mass. Real Estate l;:xcliange whieh
were :lent to I 'Ity Bail after two Ineffectual :
,ftttcnipts to have the M:.o•ot re-eleet Ed-
ward Jt. fOdredge. the real estate.snontoet',
tpt tie* Board, which Iva*:AIMS** by the Atrnir
-These men 'are Charles S. Judkins, see-
retary and treasurer of the Mass, riaot
14:stela Exchange: tierbert S. Post
.Dorehester, and E. V. Earle if Milk St.,
ally one of whom, the Mayor was thfornit•ii
change
would be highly fitt tory t m14 Ex•
Some members of the Exchange feel that
the Mayor has ah opportunity to quibble
OVer the fact that three nitou's v(•(.0 sch! •
in. while only one is r,,in1 by Ii law-
This was don', lioWever, t. give t MaYor
the v%14lest field for he- seieei lee and to
obviate hiI1i possibility of ids tieing
barratwed by the name of one man who
might not he acceptable to the Mayor.
The Heal Issue.
'rite real issue. the Exchange feels, is
mind as soon as possible,
and they haVe n011e everything In mei,
Power, the Seeietary stated, to bring this
about. They are entirely at sea, however,
because they have not heard a word from
the Mayor as to his attitude toward the
men reemitly named.
Like the Master 'Builders' Association,
the real estate men sough i to learn the
exact reason why the old Board of Ate
Peals was removed, but-all the inforination
they have been vouchsafed is that the ac-
tion of the board had been contrary to the
nubile poliey and not In accordance with
the statutes and ordinances. The Mayer
sr•nt them the numbers of III cases or more
%viler(' the board had been detlei?nt, "it his
opinion, but nothing was said as to the
natort. of the eases or the respect in which
the board had erred.
• Since then' the exchange has made two
requests to have Eldredge restored, but
these have been denied. Finally they were
forced to take some Other action and three
men were nominated, Mr. Eldredge not
among them because he has been ill.
The Mayor's power to dissolve the Board
-,11 has put the organizations entitled
•ete members in a delicate position.
nwilling to expose any of their
the pottsibility of public cafe
aticularly as the Mayor has not
. willing to kivrelsoUllik (lie
ng the Meini
On Sep4,...18• the Master Builders' Assn.
sent this reply- to the Mayor's request that
the association name a man for the new
Board of Appeal:—
"Inasmuch as this matter Is one of seri-
ous and great Importance to the 
commu-
nity which the law assumes to protect,
we are unwilling, as at present advised, to
concur In your attitude or accede to your.
request, preferring to await 'the decision,
of the courts as to the fair intent of 
the
statute.-
Must Not Be Farce.
The defiant stand of this associahon has.
not altered since William II. SaYWard, sec-
retary, sent to the Mayor on Oct. 21 a let-,
ter explaining its attitude on the contro-'
11.11.1.1=0•••••
TM.
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There will be no municipal Chrietnellt;
tree this year, Mayor Curley has decide'
on account of the expense. This feature,
Inaugurated by Mayor Fitzgerald, used
formerly to bring thousands to Boston
Common where the tree was erected.
Bung with electric lights and surrounded
P. Feereed to some people a
wonderful aid to the fostering of the oio-
time spirit, but to Mayor Curley it merely'
rept•esented so much money expended.
Hence, when approached by certain per-
sons with regard to it, he turned it down
without ado. tie thinks that private con-
tribution should pay for this annual fea-
ture.
""Although I iT opposition of the labor
unions to the Edison Electric Illuminating
Co.'s contract for lighting the streets has
been wIthdrawn.there is still another hitch
before final approval, namely the dating
of the contract. Members of the Council
want the contract to date back to July 1
of this year, while the company is re-
luctant about this. it means a difference
of thousands of dollars to the city, so the
Council is firm In its stand. The contract
when first submitted dated from April 1.
but this was later changed to July 1 and
finally, when the last draft of a contract
was submitted, to date when approved.
If the date can he settled there is ne
doubt that the Council will approve the
contract at its next meeting, not unani-
mously, however.
ibintion and Senator McGonagle. 'How-
er, their ease is SO trivial and affects
small a number of votes that the Leg-
tture cannot do anything but throw it
'. The I.omasney faction refuses to
.0 the charges seriously or pay anl
d to them whatsoever.
The Library Trustees do not work
quickly enough to suit Councilman Coul-
Blunt. Some time agp he put in orders re-
questing information about the emtablish.
ment of reading rooms on Hyde Park ave.
The question Involved was evidently very
weighty, for no answer came back, sa
Couithurst at the last f•setimeattliOd for
en answer "fort' "" sip
There were manY disappointed candidate5!
for the City Council standing around the
Election Commissioners' office after the
time for withdrawals of candidates ex-
pired Wednesday night. Among the more
prominent candidates it was confidently
expectee that the weaker candidates wont('
withdraw, but they hung on. Thomas H.
Giblin. It was rumored, would abandon in"
contest, together with James P. McGuire
eersY• 
. and Joseph Curry, hut they are determined
, "This association was made by the stat- to see it through since they W'ere able to
ute a co-ordinate responsible authority secure the signatures of over 2000 of their
with the mayor of the city In selecting a,,fellow citizens to their nomination imperil.
Board of Appeal under the building !awl' .....___
The association is surely entitled to know - in the school committee contest the lone
-the reasons actuating the Mayor when he
'assumes to remove from judicial office P 
withdrawal of Keyes sirnplitied 
matterser- greatly and most of the Council can
sons whom the association in performing a ere preparing to support Dr. Keenan forby statute. participated induty imposed
appointing. It is not enough that the 
the board on the grounds that South Roe-
sociation be told that the reason was 'good 
as-.
ton should have a refiresentatIve. If lc t'-
Irian were elected, however, it would mean
of the service,' or be teferred (as per your.
letter of Sept. 5) to the city clerk and to 
two members from this favored district.!
s
.the building commissioner, especially wheit 
i Michael Corcoran, re-elected last year,.
:•
a letter ,(ent to the city clerk secures only 
omes from South Boston. Whether Veyes
a list of cases by numbers, and when a 
, will support Keen_ail_iti_ still a question.
le',.er to the building commissioner receives' afayor Curley arrived in Boston early
i response whatever. Tuesday, but was so tired from.his long
night's traveling t hat he stayed at home
Ind rested, His office staff was thus al-
owed a two days' reprieve from the husY
lines that ensue when the Mayor is in
de office receiviniiiz.tlers.
no
The Farley faction of Ward C have not
!veil On- all hope of making trouble for
artin Lomastiey yet. although all the
'nylons alleinnts fell tht•ough. They are
•ing to the Legislature this thee ,ta ask
e unseating of 1‘11..ain IomasnaY, Hobert
12rCOPO 0
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APPOINTS
DONAllUE
State Secretary Gets
Industrial Accident
Chairmanship
i Governor Walsh yesterday made
tome of the most important appoint-
-nents of his first year in office. They
ncluded the members of his health
:ouncil, which was created to supple-
ment the office of health commis-1
-_Lii 19 4
tioner. 
at C 1 
CHARGED LAST YEAR
Medical men all over the Comnion•
wealth have shown the keenest tnteresti
in this, Inasmuch as the old board of
health, under Dr. Walcott was changed
last year after many years of adm!ne
istration.
Secretary of State Frank J. Donahue,
who was defeated for re-election, gets
one of the most important places in the;
State as head of the Industrial And.'
dent Board, which administers the
workmen's compensation act. Mr. Don-
ahue has been greatly Interested In this,
kind of legislation.
Chairman Carroll of that board Is\
made a Judge of the Superior Court'
and Alonzo Weed Is made chairman it
the Gas and Electric Light Commission
in place of the late Forrest Barker. It
Is said that State Auditor Frank Pope,
wilt also have a place on this board.
Appointments Made by
Governor Yesterday,
secretary of State Frank J. Minn..:
hue of Boehm to take the ninon ofl
Ch1111.1/11111 Janice B. Carroll of the:
Industrial Accident Board.
Chnirotan James B. Cuero!i to bejustice of the Superior Court in pietee;
of Judge Pierce, promoted to the:Supreme Court.
Commissioner Alonzo II. Weed of,Newton p ted to Mullein/1Ln oft
the Gus and Electric, Light Commin..1
Rion. Auditor Erunk Pope slated, fort
summer left by Weed.
President John F. Tobin of the
soot nnil Shoe Workers Union toIton member of the Board of lothor
and Industries Its RIA.C. of JohnGolden resigned.
Acting Clerk William C. Maientre
of East Horton made clerk of the
East Boston Court.
V
P rico Q. - DEC-
New Health Councilprofe„.„r William T. eedigvelelic ofTeel] nology.
Professor George C. Whipple ofHarvard.
De. 1111ton J. Romenan, professorof IlreN,11i1Ye hygiene lit Harvard.
AVIIIIam J. Gallivan of Suoth
it
Roston.
Dr. llald I,. Edson of Milton.Dr. Jcseph LaillOtiretis ofLowell.
WC
Other Appointments
„...— Ilradford Of Roston,ntent%o d r Hoar or vio,. John .1. 'Totrin of Roston, memberdHoar of PharmaPy.John le. Pen nesse y of Rost on,frost., Boston State Hospital.Major John If. Sherburne orfirookiine, master in chancery.
Riddell o w nf Neto, memberOurmetO Board.
Preieis X. Reilly of 
'Westboro,
•Ierk of Neat Worcester Court. '
------------
DECLINES TO
PICK NOMINEE
Declining to make any further wont-
nations to the board of appeals becausef what it terms the discourteous ac-
tion of the Mayor in not acIrnowledging
Correspondence sent him regarding the
emoval of their nominee, Neil McNeill,
he Master Builders' Association yes-
coley scored the Mayor, at the Cameime publishing all the correspondenee
ent to him by the association.
I Joining with the Master Builders Is
the Massachusetts Real Estate Ex-
nhange, another of the nominating or-
rnizations, which tilso claims that theatilt lies entirely with the Mayor and '
mot with them, as he has asserted In
recent statements.
"'ern will be no oeposition from tilt
Mayor's office to the proposed new or.
inina.nce removiog en restriction as to
height on applicants for the intro lOoneert-
1 mend. Each Council for tive years backhas wrestled with the broblem of theheight that should be required of appli-
cants for the department. A new act of
'the Legislature this year leaves the ques-
tion of imight entirely with the City Coun-
en. The City Ceuncil, wisely enough in
the opinion of many who have studied the
Hotter, decideslo put no restriction in the
eolinances, but leave the matter entirely
‘e ihe judgment of the lire Commissioner
,.., each applicant is received.
The Mayors opinion is that this de-
cision is a good one. He does not believe
In keeping "shorties" out of the depart-
Intent, If they can meet the requirements
in all other aspects. "Some of the greatest
Men of all time were 'shosAlesn" he offers
Ill deferice. -That ordinance that has been
Oil the books in the last, half dozen years
would have prevented such heroes as
Napoleon, In S Grant, Gen. Joffre, John
Beck, my real estate expert, and "Rabbit"
Maranville of the Braves from becoming
firemen had they desired. The small men
have been the 'big mete of history, there-
!fore, why should we kart em out of the
'fire department?'
CURLEY WORKING
HARD FOR KELIIIER
In resperate effort me event the cam.
paign of ex-Congreesnian Oenher from go-
ing to pieces, Mayor Curley lumped to the
front today with a hurried tour of the dis-
trict, by day, calling upon MS (Own friends
to put in the remaining hours of the cam-
paign in hard work for Keilher, and by
taking the stump for the ex-Congressman
tonight.
Early otter the Mayor's arrival at CitY
Ball from a three days' catnpalgning iii
New Jersey, In aid of a sheriff candidacy
,there, the Mayor one met by Rep. Steil-
Ivan of Wd n, time Nast Boston Kellher
manager, alai prevailed upon him to take
an auto trip to govern! places In the Ms-
trict to get Curle 's friends On' line for
Keriher.
Figuring 0,16,4 tlier Martin LomasneY
nor City Clerk Donovan would openly op-
pose the Kellher candidaey, his managers
felt very secure of victory on Saturday.
Sunday's • develomnents, however, giving
new life to Taguo's candidacy, eel-winced
the Neither managers of the necessity for
redoubling their own efforts, and the
launching of the Mayor into the camponen
evenly was the result.
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It: the opinion of many who have looked
into the inatter, the utilization of the Pa-
rental School buildings at West Roxbury
is a contagious, or a convalescent, hos-
' pital, is about the only thing that can be
done with this valuable property to pre-
vent the city's losing possibly hundreds of
thousands of dollars on it. The property
represents close to t500,1100. Yet if it WCre
It at auction. It would bring nowhere
near that amount, in the opinion of ex-
perts, because there would not be mune'
bidders tor it, there being few uses to
which such a place can be put.
It has been suggested that the city trans-
for the Suffolk Benue' for boys to the Pa-
rental school buildings, but city Council-
Mrs believe that the atmeepherc that Cur-
t:eel:Ms Um School now at Rainsford lel-
and. being wholly the clear air, with a
hi3O,• of salt of the ocean, should not be
euperseded.
There is one reform that Mayor Curley
ham initiated at Cite Dail this year of
which not much is heard, yet it is going to
save the city a large amount of money In
the long run. This is In the matter of
laying out streets. Formerly citizens own-
ing property on streets not accepted warm.
veto,' anxious about City Dail to have their
streets accepted. When the streets were
accepted and laid out, they would claim
heavy damages for the city's takings. and
usually "get away with It.' Now, how-
ever, berm., the Mayor will consent to
have a street laid out, he requitoo that
every property owner sion a release of the
city from damages. In this way the city
can essese full betterments, yet be corn-
:polled to pay no &images. About 15 or 20
Intone improvements of this character were
signed by the Mayor yesterday.
-----
City hail appeaoa today in bright array
with bunting of the nat;onal colors aud
other such decoratioe. Actually it is in
honor ol Columbus Day that the city's Mot
building is so "dolled up," hut it is lit
hard to convince people that it is in honer
of the Braves winning tile pennant. and
,the coming World's Serie,.
Again the namne lif Carl 11rett, ex-Police
ffieer, and active in Dorchester polities.
eeelves mention for the position now held
y Master Cronin at the Deer Island Dom*
of Correction. Brett was a candidate 101P
the position of Penal institelions Commi5.
stoner earlier in the year, but withdrew lue
candidacy when he was told by Mayor
.1.. tele:: the* he did not intend to remove
(intorno Gore. Brett's :mimeo !tee been con-
trected with House of correction 1)0Sit101.4
since as far back as time Hibbard adinhile-
tiotion. It is the opinion of persons who
,are intimate with the Mayor that the May-
for plans no change in the position of toes-
tee at Deer Wand.
--IICT 7
One of the chief reasons vdo thettAil4to
ten talk of superseding Maeter Cronin at
Deer Island is that Master Cronin rules the
House of Correction with an iron. hand.
:This kind of rule is not pleasing to poli-
tical hangers-on who have secured jobs
in the institution during the past when the
civil service rules did not govern appoint-
I ments there. Master Cronte has grown upfrom minor orneer to his present high, po-
sition, and he knows full well the value of
i discipline in his institution. W hen some-
body connected with the institutioo runs
up against the discielinarY tactics of Ow
Master, an immediate appeal to the politi-
cal influence that landed the "somebody-
in the job follows, with the result that 110-
ton al Influence is brought to hear on the
Mayor's office to make a change. Master
'Cronin has alreedy withsteod many of
---J8C : la044- •these attempts. 1 i'
If the City Coucil honors the automobile
m men who built a factory at the junction
'of Commonwealth and Brighton aoes.,
I Allston, by naming the square there after
him, or after his father, one thing certain
to follow is that imodreds of other men
who have bulb. at junctions of two or
more streets in the city will be likely • to
remit "Mt similar honor. In the Allston (Iles,
the objection liat seemed to have most
weight with '1,3 Council was that the man
who built tio factory is still alive. The
substitute pre! osition of naming time square
latter his faOnr. strangely enough. +=eel. ed
Ito have a Mot of favor, desoite the fact
that Gm father, now deceased, had no con-
nection with this particular section et all.
I Investigation reveals the fart Ozer the
'agitation to name the square r.fter the
automobile man started when it was noised
through the district that a tree who built
apartment houses across the ‘'oly from time
,automobile factory was acre:II:mg out print-
ed matter about his apartments in which
he gave the square 111:3 Ott II name. Aside
from the propriety of naming tlm tiAllEtre
after this or that individual, ttim'e is an
offiemal ruling on the Mee of the Street
Commissioners oy t he late Corporation
Counsel Babson to tle. effect that there is
ho official, individual or ;ioily, to oilmen
the law has given the right to name a
square Squares having names obtained
them threugh no official net, he said, but
simply by the custom of peolde in general
to give them the particular name ny which
they are known.
---
, Nith the confirmation by the 'vit Seto
veco, Commission of two of Mayer out-
ley's appointments to the Board of A ,:ite al,
the controversy between the old hoard r•el
the Mayor over the Mayor's right to re-
move the old board appears t) be nearer
the point where the courts will be asked to
ettle the argument. Tho old board naat'
rersistently refused to recognize Mayor
on-ley's right to remove them. Their
s111101 was batted On the intet pretation of
the law by those of them that are lawyers.
One Ma yor's stand that he had the right
o remove them was Oased on Corporation
Counsel Sullivan's rulmg. It is the Old'
;tory of disagreement among lawrotit, , ,
Jo_valyi) -UFe- f0-/fRi
'CALLIVAN MAY s
• BEOUSTEOBY
the Superior Court to ancertain Whether
Termed Slap-in-the-Face ' the Park Theatre can be legally
The appointment of Dr. Gallivan is!tioensed as a "motion picture house."
regarded at City Hall as a direct ship-. O'llearn's report to Mayor Curley CM
in-the-face to both Mayor Curley and, t lattatahteu am r
iowf trhe eg uPi ra,:s•k t'll:ahteaetvreraystisetruted.
Chairma n IMahoney, as the mayor had ture "built for, altered or converted to
supported Governor Walsh for re-elee- '1151e us a motion picture house" be of
Bon and had expect:. that Boston, at I.;ritt class conetructik -1 l in
the request of its mag,,;would hava.i This means a. lirepr r bffildingfalLa1
its chairman appointed'to aerve on this, out even a wooden door, which the
auxiliary body, which carries no salary, Park Theatre at present has. The Park
but brings $10 a day and traveling ex- woe selected as the subject of the test
penises for each day spent in confer- case because it happened to be the ihst
ence. theatre brought to the attention of
Dr. Mahoney, when interviewed last 01..h.arn through the tangle that cropped
evening, said: "I do not wish tc. .?,_,!...“._ up in the form of a license that passed
ment in any way upon the appointments through the hands of License Clot k
made by Governor Walsh." Mayor Cur- John Casey, which had the words "andmAyoR CuBLEI ,ley was out of town.
vine and theatrical entertainments."
to the former ilat of "dramatic, vitu,;e-
motion picture entertainments" added
Dte i 19,4
His Appointment to State
Health Council Given
as Reason.
WALSH WAS URGED TO
NAME DR. MAHONEY
Action Looked On as Slap-
in-Face at Boston's
Mayor.
DEC 0 ,„
The removal frtilif Iffe Boston Board
of Health of Dr. 'William J Gallivan
by Mayor Curley is expected shortly at
City Hall, as the result of the Opoint-
meta of Dr. Gallivan to the new State
Health Council instead of Chairman
Francis X. Mahoney of the Boaton
of Health, whose appointment as Bos-
ton's representative was personally re-
quested of the governor oy Mayor Cur-
ley.
Dr. Gallivan is on the city p83-roll at
$3800 a year as one of the three mem-
bers of. the Board of Health. and has
!confined himself especially to the super-
vision ot the Eileen of Child Hygiene.
A Fitzgerald Appointee
Dr. Gallivan was appointed by Mayor
Fitzgerald to take the place of Dr.
Samuel Durgin, who was retired on a
pension. The appointment was only to
fill out an unexpired term of Dr. Dur-
gin, and since last May Dr. Gallivan
has been a member of the boArd solely
because of the failure of Mayor Curley
to either reetailL ni) Ili RM.) a
sun •essor. 
More than a month ago, when it
known that appointments were to
made to the new State Health Coma II
by Governor Walsh, Mayor Curley sent,
hint a pr:sonal letter explaining that,
his wish was to have Chairman Ma-
honey of the Boston Board of Health
appointed as the representative of Bos-
ton RIVI warmly urging this choice.
The present mayor, despite his reit-
erated dislike of Mayor Fitzgerald, has
been a hearty supporter of Dr. Ma-
11011E.Y, who was a Fitzgerald appointee,
and who was one of the few men in
responsible (nitres appointed by Fitz-
gerald ‘411C1 was not only retained In
office Mit heartily endorsed by Curley
as being fearless in a position that
needed fearless action, and also not sub-
efretent to any clique or faction of
doctors organized in a manner tenetIcIal
to their personal interests.
urruifil
FAILED, SAYS LF,
CITY HALL NOTES t
Declares No Reason Shown
For Change in Schorl A rubber picture frame
Board Policies, will have to be purclu.sed by the city ,
DtC 1 1 opt s .of Boston within a short time as a re-- uit of the unique phraseology of an !i
: That his opponents have shown notorder introduced Into the City Council '
Irea.ion so far why the policies of the yesterday by "Bill" Woods of Brighton.
, The order called for the purchase of a
why he ahould be defeated was 
theapilict
pa
uret frame to hold the pictures of
t presidents of the City Council
contention of Joseph Lee, candidate for and to include room for at, future presi-
re-election to the school committee dents.
with the Indorsement of the . Public Unless someone can foretell just when
School Association, speaking before Gabriel is to blow his horn, the frame
meetings of the Harvard Improvement cannot be mapped out In advance to
Association of Dorchester, the ItoxburY hold all future presidents of the coun-
Improvement Association and a Jamaica all, and as a result the rubber picture
Plain citizens' meeting Mat night. frame, which can be stretched each
"It is now nearly the end of the cam- year, seems to be inevitable
palgn, and the opponents of Moses S. 2 114
Public School Association for the MayI. 
EPi 
Utt-s pen
9
sionLourie, who Is also indorsed by the 
school committee, and myself prac- was yesterday aut:iorized by the City
fleetly confess by their campaigns that Council upon the recommendation of the
no serious fault is to be found with committee On county accounts. She was
the present policies of the school com- a clerk for forty-five years in the Su-
mittee, and loin reason for
1 change. 
preme Judicial Coati and is at present
"'Until our opponent-sk-ca lister utlyeara,
'unable to work because of her advanced
the courage to say what the would Tim pension will bring her an annual
Jo that Is different from what the Income of $540. which will he paid to i•er
present school committee is tieing, they in monthly Instalments under a spvt,..I
have shown no reason why Mr. act, '
Lourie and I, representing the commit- •.___„.
' tee's present policies, should he de-
feated." That expensive police station
MOW'. la. Lnaris spoke along the for Dorehester, willeh Is to ' e
lines of what the school committee vacuum cleaners, shower baths ai.,1 t.......-
ehould do for the children. ens of other modern improvements, was
school committee should be changed on
granted another $15,000 yesterday by the
city Council, making a total appropri-
ated so far of $62,000.
BAN MAY REACH found to he far less than the lowest hi'
The first ripprorr:ation of $47,000 was
mitmitted by thirteen different contract-
ors, and there was nothing left fol the
city fathers to do hilt appropriate more
money or take away some of the lavish
style of the station house."MOVIE" HOUSES
Park Refused Sunday Li-
cense Pending Outcome
of Test Case.
Followiai VIP refusal of a Sunday
:license to t44,14 Theatre by Mayer
!rleyCu , It :await nown last evening
'that a nunibir of theatres In Boston
using motion pice.res will find them-
selves under the official ban of Building
,commissioner 011Purii if he is upheld
The revised city ordinances
have been accepted by Mayor 1,4irley .
and the City Count: and will be of-
fered for sale at "4 cents each, marked
down from $1.' -This is the thirteenth'
revision In the history of Beaton, the
last one coming In MS when the titmice
were sold at SI each.
There will be awe printed and this
year's Yollime eon t a ins an ilppeIlelage
Showing all amendments or appeals in
the past In order to facilitate any at-
tempt to trace hack the history 4;f the
changes in any type of ordlio esfrom
their inaeptIon. itrL 9 Z
in the test ens., mhortly to he heard In
CANNOT REMOVE HIM,
i MUST NAME NEW MAN
!
lFavors Making the Boston
t Board of Health a One-
Man Body.
.7.i,
, "Dr. Wilnah4 Olean of the Bos-
ton hoard of Heal 11 will not he re-
appointed to the board while I .am in
Office," Mayor Corley stated last eve-
ning, when interviewed by a Journal
epresentative as to the reported break
between himself and governor Walsh
because of the failure of the governor
to accede to his request to appoint
Chairman Francis X. Mahoney to rep-
resent Boston on zhe new State Health
7ouncia
"President McDonald of the City
Council, Edward F. McSweeney Of the
ort directors and others were told that
Governs,- Walsh had agreed to have
Boston represen ted by the chairman of
this city's Board of Health," he con-
hated. "I did not feel that this prom-
se, if made to these men, would he
woken by Governor Walsh and, in fact,
took it for granted the' this request
rota the mayor of Boston would be
ranted. I did not bother Governor
't'aish with further requests, as I felt
he matter was settled."
Curley Surprised
Instead, Governor Walsh appointed
'tr. Gallivan, to the great surorites of
yor Curley, who received tile Infor-
lation upon his v,-turn from New York
tc Wednesday night.
Dr. GaIlivan's term of appointment as
member of the Board of Health ex-
teed last May and he has never been
aippointed,
The mayor last evening would not
seta te specifleally that his reason for not
Ssappointiess les ,Tailivar', was due to
Pa displeasure at the Influence brought
bear noon the governor by the sup-
riers of Dr. Callivan.
The only way I can remove Dr. Gal-
asi from his present position in the
lened of Health is by the appointment
a successor," he said. "I could not
'esoove him very well without appoint-
ng a successor if I desired, as his ap-
Thtment is supposed to remain in ef-
eel until a successor is appointed for,
regular term.
•
Wants One-Man Board
"My personal wish is to have the
oard of Health a onesma.n body, like
he building department. You can quote
i Ilg .that I intend to trY and
ecilte legislation that will make this
visible, in oialer that the bead et the
ard of t,-tatilth in Bostan ettn work
'hampere by Associates who may not
C as fenr1Pre and progressive.
"A ene-natri board of health could ste-‘
omplish rruch, and I believe it is this
effersIve, both from a. health and
civicallyarieoponite viewPoint."
The establishing of a Mtge elearthe
house in Boston for the benefit of evers
New England merchant and manufac-
turer, is planned by Mayor Curley, at
a result of the enlightenment that oct
curred on his trip to New York to Inter
view "j. Hunter Byrd, agent for tin
Allies, planningto spend V0,000.000 it
America."
The idea, as explained by MaY0'
Curley upon his return front New Yori
Dke
Finance Commission Activities
of late have been all on small matters,
but have been on the , theory that
_ a
"where there's smoke there's aktri,
The true reason why the contraNnatds
for which were recently opencilfor the
wall for the City Hospit• North-to Chairman John N. Cole of the Bostm ampton street was netsAlated is due
louustrIal Development Board, is tt to the Fin. Cont., accisrrig to a re-
have the "municipal clearing house lot port circulated last evening, although
New England" as -a part or the "Boon the contract has not been discussed
asstOn" campaign being waged by Cole publicly yet.
whose board is the famous one foundeS The other bidders on the job, which
by Mayor Curley shortly after he tool r involves about $2000, are elated at an-
office, when business Men were assesses. ''ether chance to bid, and the lowest$100 each, after being invited to Cits 'bidder is far from pleased because his
Hall, figure is now known to his competitors
-There is no doubt that the Allies Ir and he Is thus placed under an unfair
Eerope are to spend anywhere from , advantage.$10.000.0a0 to $100.000,000 in this country,
if the war lasts anywhere nearly as long .
as has been redieted hy St Nitchener," an is (1. h Willhe said. expert on affairs
Bost AMOK
-The information that .1. limiter P.yrd
Is the accredited purchasing agent of
, the Allies was given me in good faith,"
lie continued. "I went. to New York,
and my present judgment of hlm is that
he is acting as a commission agent In a
stupendous proposition, which Boston
can probably improve on by not charg-
ing a few hundred thousand dollars as
commission.
"Mr. Cole is to get In touch with an
the big manufacturing establishments
and wholesale agents in New England
anti learn from them just how much ot
their particular line can be delivered at
any time upon seven days' notice, and
the rock
-bottom price for all of their
goods they can guarantee to ship.
"This will place at Mr. Cole's disposal
millions of yards of cloth, suits of On-
aerwear, blankets, elothlng,a motor
cycles, automobile trucks, food supplier
of all nature and about every mercan-
tile line that is Dot contraband.
Then he is to go to Washington with
MP. armed with these figures showles
New England's enormous available mar-
ket resources, and confer with the am-
bassadors from England, Russia and
France to ascertain just what their re-
spective nations are in the market for.
Boom for New England
shoulg mean a great boom for
New England. and I cannot see why the
Allies should purchase anywhere else
where they will have to pay agents'
commissions, high prices and possibls,
pay bribes. The three ambassadors are
men of sterling integrity, working for
the benefit of their respective nations,
and if New England can secure the ad-
vantage of from ten to a hundred mil-
lion dollars it should relieve business
depression instantly.
"Boston instantly become the
clearing house for all of New England,
as should be the case, and Boston all4
also Ise-ome a far greater port for ship-
phis.
'People may think this is the plan of
dreamer, but I am 111111 In my belief
d it is a iSiOlUtely practical and should
bring results that the merchants work-
ing at great expense among themselves
in an attempt at co-operation on a 1111,0
:•sel]t' could not accomplish."
The mayor would not express for pub-
petition his true impro,sion of J. Hun-
ter Byrd, but he refused to do any
business with him, and found that he
fold conflicting stories, which convineed
aim that Byrd ntis htl di of a commis-
5ion scheme on a gigantic scale whiell
night bring results if New England did
Sot attempt the same scheme without
Irons on an even more stupendous
;cafe.
1 8 191A
tuf the national gov-
ierpment and at present editor of. the
City Record, yesterday referred to
Mayor Curley as "one of the greatest
foes of restrictive immigration in this
country." The remark was, occasioned '
by a telegram sent by the mayor to
Senator James A. Reed of Missouri,
asking him to line up the Democratic
forces to kill the literacy test for im-
migrants when it came up in the Sen-
ate at WaFhington late yesterday after-
noon.
The mayor characterized the bill in
'the form it was presented as being "an
iniquitous measure."
' Curley's Legislative Bills,
if they keep on piling up will necessitate
a special sesSion of the General Court
'About every second day something oc-
curs to him that might make either
!publicity or reform of some sort, and
he immediately calls in a stenographer
and requests Corporation ,,,ounsel Sun!.
,an to "draft a bill for the Incoming
Legislature."
The bills at present cover a wide range
of things, from the stopping of the cam-
paign against gypsy moths to charging
careless occupants of buildings for
damages caused by fires.
1 8 1914-
More MunicirWnheritances
hequeathed by past iiiiiiiinistratione fell
with a crash into Mayor Curley's office
yesterday. This time the hills were ts1
years old and meant a payment or
11210.80 to the M. J. Coug -din Construc-
tion Company. "Isn't this the same
award that was printed a week ago?"
asked one City Hall reporter.
"I wish to heaven it was the same
ne, my good friend," answered the
layer fervently. "Its another one to
the same company. which should have
been paid when Wheiton was acting as
mayor. These things kick a sad hole in
the showing made by attempting econ-
omy." 'Twits ever thus, however.
A Howl From Roxbury Crossingha:: heard on the matter of this
christneis tree furnished by the city.
The first reports were that the tree In
auestion was less than twenty feet high.
Park Commissioner Dillon avers tEe
Ire is tsvents-seven feet high. and that
when it is placed on the bandstand four
more feet "in effo•t" will be added.
The tree in question is a "Made in
Boston" tree. having been chopped down
in Franklin PIA rk near the adminiatra-
lion building there.
9j
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—24 NEW BOUNDARIEbCOUNCIL STRIKES a
VRA 144 -
AT STREET LOAFING OF WARDS STIR
HORNETS' NEST
loitering and eauntering. The council
,had struck out of the original ordinance
the seords "wilfully, wantonly and ma-
liciously" and substituted the words
"Wilfully or unreaeonably." This is
something for which the pollen; have
been striving for years, for under the
former ordioance they were frequently
unable to secure convictions because of
'lack of proof of malice.
I In passing this rOVISi011 of the mdl-
nance the council took the unusual pre-
caution of inetructing Corporation
Counsel Sullivan to write to the pollee
commiseioner that if the patrolmen
show any signs of abusing their In
powers by persecuting persons
because of personal grudges the, council
will repeal the ordinance at once.
; The ordinance now reads in full as
folio vs "No person shill), in a street,
wilfollY or unreationahly, obstruct the
free passage of foot travellers, nor shall
any person in a street wilfully or lin-
reasonably saunter or loiter f, r more
than seven minutes after being directed
by a police officer to move on." in the
first reading of this ordinance the time
allowed for offe t' was
five mieutes.
This change was par of a complete
revision of ell the ordinances by Counsel
Sullivan and firssistant City Climes Wil.
fred Doyle. The other changes consist
ehlefly of eliminating from the record:-
old ordinances that have been repealed
or otherwise nullified. This is the Vith
time In the history of the city that the
ordinances have been thus polished, the
last time being in lItek
The council ordered that 3000 copies of
the revised ordinances he printed, BOO to
he distributed by the city clerk and the
remaining 2600 to be sold for 64.1 CetItS
Pf1,11.
BOSTON'S death rate this year will
undoubtedly he the lowest in the
history of the city.
Failure on the part e; sontractore
to read the City Record is in no way
the fault of the present management
of the paper. Every issue is brim full
of sparkling news about the city af-
fairs, official as well as unofficial. This
[week, for instance, there are several
exclusive interviews with the mayor,
a witty halt column story by Capt.
'Dillon on the sacred Banyan tree of
Hindu, a page and a half box of statis-
tics on street sweeping and a (oilmen
special article on the proposed abolish-
ment of nolo headlights In Baltlinore.
Businees men who neglect to subeeribe
for such a digest of the facts and
,! fancies of the a dminiatration are lack-
lug both in business sense and in a
!sense of humor.
William P. Hickey, William F. Doyle,
;James H. Brennan and Henry E. ilaguin
Tare the only council candidates who
ihave not flied their campaign expense
Ibills with the city clerk.
- Mayor Told He Cannot 'y'eto, iiiu
Other Democrats Threaten
Revision of Ordinance Gives the
Police More Opportunity
to Convict.
°EC 2 2194-----
Mayor Curley signed last eight the
! revised ordinanee passed by the city Appeal to Courts.
council giving le the pollee increased 4‘•-•.i 1• Powers in rushing arrents on charges of tile veto 
of the mayor. The Legislature
Disciplining the four 4Democrats 
ordered the city eoune•il to do a specific
Counsel's Report.
who voted for the redistricting plan
—Attridge, Coulthurst, Collins and
,Kenny—is the latest idea ' of the
Infuriated Democratic machine. Its
leaders say triey will ask the Demo-
cratic state committee to read these
ffour councilmen out of the party.
iSince they are not elacted to the
council as party men, the procedure
will not be wholly simple.
, The general complaint is that the
'plan does too much for the Repub11-
.
cans. Specifically, it Is chargcd
that good Republican warde have
been reserved for Grafton D. Cush-
ling, Channing Cox and William W
H ibbard.
Republican and Good Govern-
ment Association forces declare the
realignment simply fair play, In
the correction of long_maintalned
Mayor Curley unofficially disapproves
of the new ward lines as drawn by the
city celenell, lint officially must remain
neutral. Corporation Counsel Sullivan
has Convinced -him that, under the art
providing for this redistricting, he has
no right either to approve or veto the
council's action, Consequently, he re-
turned to the city clerk yesterday after-
noon, "without action on my part." the
city council order in question.
Therefore, as far as the council is
concerned, the tnatter Is settled. From
outside City Hall, though, have come
threats of legal notion. Congressman-
elect Peter F. Tagne announces that he
has been delegated by the legislative
committee of the Democratic state com-
mittee to appty.to the supreme judicial
court for an injunction . to prevent the
redistricting plan from going into effect.
Dereiel J. Kiley has notified the mayor
that he, too, as a citizen, Is to apply to
court for a writ of mandamus to pre-
vent the new lines from tecoming effec-
tive. Another interesting phase of the
situation is that, it the col poration coun-
sel is wrong in his opinion and if the
mayor is wrceig in taking Sullivan's ad-
vice, the mayor, by maintaining neu-
trality for 3 5 days, automatically glses
official approval to the council's act, as
provided in the amend 3d city charter,
which states that every order, ordinance
and vote of the council shall be In force
if the mayo.' makes no written objection
within 111 days.
Corporation Counsel sunivan's first
opinion was given to the mayor Mfor-
Inallit over the telephone. He 
told the
mayor that, the action of the council Was
all that is necessary to put the new
ward lines into effect. Later, after the
11,1.).01' asked him to scan the law books
Inure carefully, the corporation counsel
Issood a formal report.
"In my opinion," he says, "the di-
visive, of lie city into Wark WY the city
council, under the provisione of ani,tute
11114, chapter 030, Is not within the class
of actions by the city council which re-
quire the approval of, or are subject to,
act, namely, to divide the city into
wards, and laid down directions as to
the manner of accomplishing this pur-
pose. The statete bias relation, not to
the administration of the eltv's beef-
iness, bet to a political division required
thy the state for political purposes. If
the Legislature had intended tne divi-
sion to be subject to the approval or
disapproval of the mayor it would have
Si) provided in express terms. The
omission so to provide is significant of
the legislative intention to exclude the
mayor from partieipation in the divi-
sion."
Mayor's Statement.
Upon receipt of this the mayor wail
forced to acknowledge that he is power-
less to do anything more than make
public announcement of his disapproval.
'TO beetled the following statement:
zo—/914
MAYOR TO PUT OUARA?inNE
PROBLEM UP TO DR. BLUE
maser cut by is to ontinue his ef-
forts to have the gear/Infirm statiOn
transferred to the federrillThealth
yin' 1-y impressing his opfniene
sOirg.-Gen. Rupert Blue of the publie
health service at a ("Minor at the Parker
;I IouC tomorrow. Dr, Blue will he the
Principal guest. The others will be the
members of the city council. The mayor
I believe" that by bitinmerling away coa-
stsr. lof] at Me n pla to effect this trans-
felony lei successful,
SC1*-
MANUS A)S44ETS CITYBUIL CONTRACT
Mallklti .1. 1,1811, 1011111;r soperltendent
of public buildines, has been awarded
the contreet for building a nurses'
hotne and two ward buildings on Long
Island for $131,130. There so oc seven
other Tilden's. Fish's bid was Ent less
than the next lowest. es H. Sanborn
was 1-4Warilea the contrast for heating I
and ventilating the buildinge for
erie; Michael Ahern the contract for
plumbing et $9134t. and Corilsie, Con-
nor Company the contract for electric
lighting at $10,94)st. milking a total cost
of $167,810 for the buildings.
Once more the City Record subscrib-
ers who get their copies today learn
with eestroey that they are most cordi-
ally invited to attend two public
tutu-i's that were delivered at the MilleUlT)
of Fine Arts yesterday.
Cheirman Dillon of the park and rec.
reation department Is advertising Of
itrop.aftlIA to lease for three years the
privileges of letting swan boats and
row boats on the Public Garden pond,
lie is also advertising for proposals to
lease for three years the refreshineht,
Privileges at the booth on L AMMON*
near the Strandway.
